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"Our Todays and Yesterdays are
the Blocks with which we Build!"
If everybody wasn't
happy when Ted

Lewis pushed his way through the curtains to the microphone on the stage of
the Met and first asked his famous ques-

tion.

"Is everybody happy?'

everybody
was before he finished
show, for he
has gathered together onehis
of

snappiest
and well-rounded revuesthe
'seen on a
Houston stage in

many months.

Is the
type of show that makes one longItfor
the
good old days of vaudeville, forgetting any
dull shows that /Slight have been brought
Into the theatre. From the opening strains

of his "When My Baby Smiles at Me."
that introduces ,Lewis until the orchestra
in pit picks it' up as the curtain
falls.,
there isn't a dull moment. And Lewis,
a

master showman, Is on the stage practicaily the whole time, imbuing the revue
with an enthusiasm that almost has the

audience Joining In the entertainment.

-Houston Chronicle.
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STRIKE CLOSES "BIG SHOW"
Weber Plans Drive
To Return Musikers
To Picture Houses
NEW YORK, June 25.-Joe Weber,
drive to get musicians back into the
country's motion picture houses, especially these controlled or operated by
AFM prexy, intends to make a concerted

major producing companies. Within six
weeks Weber and other members of the
Federation's executive board expect to be
in Hollywood to discuss the problem of
theater re-employment of musicians with

the film producers. AFM head is prepared to exert plenty of pressure on
those companies operating circuits to

bring orchestras back into the houses. .
Hollywcod confabs will not concern
the basic studio musicians' labor agree-

ment, this pact still having some time
to run. Negotiations for renewal on it
will probably not be started until next
fall.
Executive board is also dickering with

Tough for Wilkes-Barre
WILKES-BARRE, Pa.,

June 25.-

R -B Circus Goes Back to Barn

Unless some other group makes arrangements to show here this city in
the anthracite region will be without
a circus this year. Three shows had
scheduled dates but none of them
reached the city.
Cole Bros.' Circus canceled last
month because of business conditions. Col. Tim McCoy's Wild West
was also scheduled for lase month,

When Majority Refuses 25% Cut

here.

SCRANTON, Pa., June 25.-Forced by refusal of a majority of employees to
accept a 25 per cent reduction in wages, the greatest single unit in outdoor show
business, the Ringling Bros. and Barnum & Bailey Combined Circus, closed its
1938 season here today. Objectors to the slash in salary were in nearly all instances either performers or workingmen, and members of the American Federation
of Labor affiliates accepted the cut in wages with the hope that the show might
continue a season that has been marked by business claimed to be decidedly under
that of last year. With suspended per-

but it went broke before reaching

The Ringling-Barnum show had to

cancel its date last Thursday when
the show's employees voted to go on
strike the previous day in Scranton,
which is 21 miles from here.

Objectors mainly performers, workingmen-show held
in Scranton four days, with compromise efforts fruitless-workers agree to load for haul to Sarasota

AFA Breaks Ice With Hotels;
Lines Up Talent Thru Agents

radio and transcription companies in an
NEW YORK, June 25.- Union pereffort to bring about re-employment in
those fields. Weber plans to meet with formers have finally cracked the hotel
a committee of broadcasters represent- field, long opposed to dealing with
ing independent stations and attempt unions. The American Federation of
to Iron ott an agreement similar to that Actors reveals it is signing a contract
signed with network affiliates some today with Rockwell-O'Keef a Agency,
which produces and books all talent for
months ago.
the National (Hitt) hotel chain. Agreement covers the local New Yorker and
TMAT Election Pushed Off Belmont
-Plaza hotels, and is expected to
NEW YORK, June 25.-Annual elec- end AFA picketing of them.
Hotels will be given a Class -A rating
tion of officers of the Theatrical Managers, Agents and Treasurers' union has by the AFA, which has been negotiating
been postponed from the scheduled with the Hotel Association of New York
August 2 meeting by a majority of votes the past couple of months. Tne associareturned by members on a referendum tion has been stalling, according to
ballot distributed by the union two Harry Calkins, chief AFA organizer, who
weeks agc. Date for election of officers says local hotels using talent will be

Rudy Vallee Band, at the Biltmore with

Horace Heidt and at the Essex House
with Richard Himber's Band. AFA insisted that these bands work only with
AFA acts, in accordance with the Joe

since

formances

Wednesday

even:ng,

June 22, members of the American Federation of Actors repeatedly refused to
accept the show's reduction offer, even
(See STRIKE CLOSES on page f5)

Vallee Signed

For Jubilesta

Weber (musicians' union) executive order of a few months ago.
KANSAS CITY, Mo., June 25.-Lineoln
Two more showboats reached agree- O. Dickey, general manager of the Third
ments with the AFA this week, the Annual Jubilesta here, today announced
Americana and the Westchester. Club Rudy Vallee and company had been
Cavalier also signed. It was the last signed as one of the feature main arena
Broad'vay floor show spot that was non- attractions. Jubilesta will run nine days
and nights in Municipal Auditorium.
AFA.
Dickey recently returned from a talent
AFA has also lined up the chorus at
the Paradise Restaurant, negotiations "shopping" tour of New York and Chihaving been held up due to the 77b re- cago and announced plans for the presorganization now going on. Difficulty entation of main arena shows. One unit
with the ice skaters at the International of artists will play the opening 5:10w
a
picketed
until
they
agree
to
grant
Casino has also been smoothed out, ac- Saturday thru Sunday night, another
will be set no later than 90 days after union shop to the AFA.
cording to Calkins. The skaters, mostly moves in Monday for two days, etc.. unthe August meeting, which will be devoted to a new constitution and or- One -hundred per cent AFA talent is Canadians, had originally refused to join til the event closes.
Reserved seats will be in effect this
also employed at the Astor with the the AFA.
ganizational reports.
year for the first time. Advance sale will
be limited to three weeks instead of
three months as in the past. Nationwide broadcasts will be made over net-

Rousing Start for A. C. Piers

works.

Dickey also announced that a scrip
(See VALLEE SIGNED on page 15)

20,000 at Preview
Of Million -Dollar
Hamid, new head, presides

over opening ceremonies

-$250,000 is expended

ATLANTIC CITY, June 25.-George A.
Hamid's Million -Dollar Pier, newest

Sexing "Birth of Nation"
DETROIT, June 25.-A burlesque
house operator decided to cash in on
the current popularity of The Birth
of a Baby film. His idea was a call
to Charles A. Garner, road -show distributor, to get busy and produce a
print of The Birth of a Natl.rm,

Music Hall S. S. Rule

Upheld After Appeal

WASHINGTON, June 25.-Status of
amusement center here, opened Friday vaudeville performers under the Social
night with a special preview to 20,000 in- Security law has been further clarified
vited guests, including State and city by the Bureau of Internal Revenue. A
officials. Governor A. Harry Moore was decision Wednesday ruled that acts enrepresented by Senator I. Grant Scott. gaged by Radio City Music Hall, New
Bands from American Legion posts York, are, officially, employees of the
marched down the Boardwalk and drilled theater and not Independent contractors.
in front of the pier, after which the The decision was rendered in answer to
gates were opened. Opening ceremonies an appeal to the bureau's commissioner
were presided over by the pier's new filed by the Music Hall from the buimpresario, George A. Harold, who was reau's ruling that the theater had to pay
introduced by Eddie Morgan, pier's band employer taxes for all the performers in
leader. Harald introduced a long list its stage productions.
of prominent guests from the band platBureau based its decision on existing
form in the streamlined Ballroom of contracts, terms under which contracts
States. List included Major William F. were executed and "customs and pracCasey, city commissioner, representing tices of the industry." Government conMayor White; Commissioner Joseph Pax- cluded that the Music Hall has been exson; Bennett Tousley, president of the ercising that degree of contro. which es (See 20,000 AT PREVIEW on page 65)
(See MUSIC HALL S. S. on page 15)

Steel Has Grand
Array of Talent
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ATLANTIC CITY, June 25.-Steel Pier,

with a big array of names In its five
theaters, circus arena and ballroom, embarked on its 41st season tonight. A

packed house greeted the grand array
of talent presented by President Frank
P. Oravatt. Announcement was made
that the summer policy would be the
presentation of the biggest names available.

Pier has undergone many improve-

ments, and first-nighters found plenty to
occupy them from the Hawaiians at the
front of the half -mile -long structure to

Advertisements.
Coin Machines
Endurance Shows
Fairs -Expositions

Minstrels,

a feature of the pier since

(See STEEL HAS GRAND on page 65)
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CERS DEMAND IS BIG
EVEN with all the lip service handed

More Stories
For Pictures
NEW YORK, June 25.-There seems to
be no letdown in demand for ice shows
thruout the country. Music Corp. of
America Is closing a deal with Universal
Pictures on MCA's Ice Follies troupe,
which enjoyed a four -week run at the
Polar Palace, Los Angeles. The ice show
was booked for two weeks and held over
two, grossing a total of $95,000. Drew

plenty from the crowds attending the

Shriners' convention.
Nate Blumberg, Universal president,

Philly Agents
Attack License
Law Enforcement

IA Moving to New York
NEW YORK, June 25.- International headquarters of the International Alliance Theatrical Stage Employees, housed in Washington for
the last three years to be close to
labor legislation, mainly the NRA,
will be moved back to New York
soon.
Last week an IA representative
made his appearance here to search
around for office space. The New

out

by

Billy

Rose

when

he

opened the Casa Manana and the International Casino management when Bob
Christenberry took over the managerial

reins, the night club business in the

world's greatest metropolis is still a
catch -as -catch -can proposition. Despite

the space devoted in the public prints

PHILADELPHIA, June 25.-Two State on various occasions to tendencies apagencies that control theatrical booking parent in the larger niteries to pursue
are under fire here due to alleged gross a "public be pleased" policy, Broadway's
neglect in enforcing laws designed to night clubs still meet the pleasure ban chiselers.
seeking guest with the haughty mien of
Florence Bernard, prexy of the recently tip -seeking headwaiters, girls peddling
formed Entertainment Managers' Asso- their gimcrack wares with high pressure
ciation, said her organization will pro- and other forms of one-time salesmantest to Governor Earle against "political ship. On several occasions we tried an
meddling" in the enforcement of the experiment with the better spots, reState Bookers License Act. Miss Bernard questing that persons be paged or mescharged that non -licensed bookers were sages left for them. It is regrettable
running rampant.
to report that in each instance the mes-

York office will in all probability be
housed in the home office.

Hofbrau, Canton, Resumes

CANTON, 0., June 25.-The Hofbrau

Thomas Kelly, business agent of the
Association, said
that many night club owners are forcing
talent to "mix" with patrons in defiance
of the law. Kelly said enforcement officers were making no attempt to stamp
cut this evil. Officials of the State
Liquor Board claim enforcement is hamstrung due to lack of agents in this city.

sages were not delivered and the men.
who answer the phone either refused
to call persons at known locations or
stated that the persons were not there.
Maybe If the clubs are getting ready to
handle record crowds of transients expected to visit the city for the World's
Fair this is the proper technique-get as
much as you can out of them; you can't
tell when you will be seeing them again.
But if the major cafes are seeking to establish good -will among steadies they
have not made any progress in that diRoy Shipstead, Everett McGowan, Ruth
rection. In these times when the avMack and Lois Divorshak. Troupe opens
erage man spends money in a cafe he
at the Municipal Auditorium, Atlantic
wants what approximates his money's
City, July 1 for its usual percentage
worth. If he doesn't get it he will find
summer date.
CHICAGO, June 25.- A check-up scouts from the West Coast and East some other way to obtain amusement.
Walter Wanger is also mulling over a
film with an ice theme. Hal Roach has among the leading model agencies here and local show producers. With the
bought Hot and Cold, an ice story by reveals that models break into show (See SHOWBIZ TAKES on page 28)
ONE of the larger circuits is playing
Monte Brice, which John Blystone will business more frequently than peraround with vaudeville by booking
produce. Brice and Blystone are re- formers do into the modeling line.
shows in certain of its theaters a few
ported looking for another Sonja Henie. Among the local 5,000 mixed models
days a week. Our advice to the circuit
Meanwhile Miss Henie leaves Hollywood registered with various agencies, showIs to start all over again and do it right
for a two -month European vacation as girls and former character actors, chiefly,
or drop the idea entirely. Unless, of
are ex -show trade members, the number
(See ICE SHOW on page 15)
course, its aim is to disgust its patrons
listed being between 150 and 200. On the
with stage shows to such an extent that
other hand, model agencies are conthere will not he any requests for stage
stantly on the lookout for openings for
shows again for a long time to come.
LUCILLE BALL
their models in any branch of show GLEANED BY MEMBERS OF THE
Several nights ago we walked in on one
business. Always keep open house for
of
these abortions and walked out pityBILLBOARD STAFF
(This Week's Cover Subject) movie scouts visiting the city and are in
ing
the performers who were trying their
to
The purpose of this department Is
touch with musical producers in the
best to reintroduce stage shows to audiagents
and
producers,
bookers,
benefit
market for shapely girls.
ences that had been weaned away from
concerned with the exploitation of
LUCILLE BALL, young comedienne of the
Nilah Brooks, operator of a leading others
them by double features, chance games
talent in the major indoor fields thru The
screen and radio, got her break in show model agency, moved a step further this
and giveaways. The lighting was disBillboard's coverage of every branch of the
business because she could wear clothes. Altho week when she completed a short movie
show business.
graceful; the stage props were amateurshe had studied drama and appeared In a num- using all of her best models displaying
SHOWMEN INTERESTED IN SPECIFIC
ishly built and the cues were carried out
"POSSIBILITIES" MAY ADDRESS THEM IN
ber of musical shows, it was her professional any talent for the stage or screen. The
in a way that indicated the stagehands
CARE
OF
THE
NEW
YORK
OFFICE
OF
THE
modeling for Hattie Carnegie and her com- product was viewed at the Congress
were unsuccessfully trying to shake off
BILLBOARD,
1564
BROADWAY.
mercial posing (she was the Chesterfield Hotel for two nights this week by talent
a hangover. What is more important,
Once
clgaret girl) that got her into pictures.
this circuit has a booking department,
In pictures Miss Ball began to prove that she
but it considerately permitted sleeping
was not only beautiful but talented as well.
dogs to lie and hooked the acts thru
Born in Butte, Mont., she was educated in
its theater department. Not much betNAN WYNN-topnotch pop singer,
Jamestown, N. Y., where her family had moved,
recently active in the recording field ter than delivering coal in limousines
and later at the Chautauqua Musical Institute.
while coal trucks are parked in garages.
and now under contract to Columbia.
She got her first professional chance as a
Works in crooner style. Quality of The film booking situation must be
Other show girl
pretty bad if even this weak attempt at
chorus girl in "Rio Rita."
CHICAGO, June 25.-Members of the voice is exceptionally appealing, and
engagements followed and then the brief Inter- Auditorium Managers' Association, comreviving stage shows is made. There
she is one of the few pop balladeers
Fame
as
the
lude as a Carnegie mannequin.
seems to be a better chance to revive
prising managers of auditoriums in 38 with a real personality. Petite and
clgaret poster girl won her a chance in Holly- cities, will meet at the Congress Hotel
pretty, she should be a good bet for vaudeville than ever before. Why don't
Her first screen efforts were playing here in annual convention July 24-26.
the big circuits go about it as if they
wood.
films.
show girl and "clothes horse" parts in about Joseph C. Grieb, secretary, has anknow what it is all about?
ADRIAN O'BRIEN-tenor now on a
a dozen important films. As one of the fea- nounced a tentative program which will
tured models in "Roberta" she registered so (See AUDITORIUM MGRS. on page 28)
sustaining show over WHN. Has a
The attitude
SIDE GLANCES
much personality that she was offered a convoice that is far above average, warof the musicians' union towards
bling with buoyant ease and defitract.
AFRA,
KJBS
in
Deal;
the development that
She began to develop Into a comedienne and
nitely rates a shot at film musicals. Vode-Vision,
makes it possible to record musical acwas given supporting roles in "I Dream Too Others Pend on Coast
In addition a very pleasant personfor stage shows, is typical
Much," "Follow the Fleet," "Bunker Bean"
ality expressed via his vocal work. companiment
of the worst in labor economics. . .. The
SAN FRANCISCO. June 25 -First Pa- Also he easily rates a sponsor on the
and "That Cirl From Paris." Recent movie
musicians
do
not seem to realize that
appearances have been "Stage Door" and "Tha cific Coast agreement affecting relations
air.
the uninterrupted development of such
between the American Federation of
Joy of Living."
devices as Vode-Vision will make the
TED LEWIS JR.-Negro youngster
During the past few months Miss Ball had Radio Artists and an independent stapublic 'more susceptible to the reinstalnow in the Cotton Club show at the
been appearing on Phil Baker's Sunday eve- tion is with KJBS following five months
lation of stage shows and that the the(See AFRA, FLIES on page 28)
Surfside, Long Island. He is a dancning air show over CBS.
ing and singing lad who will restore aters of substance that can and will
use plenty of men in the pit will not
faith in kid performers. Just a kid,
but polished, and with personality be interested in mechanical substitutes.
Advertising ix Oa Billboard since epos
1
and real talent rather than mere . . The Borscht Circuit takes plenty of
& NIGHT SERVICE ;
ribbing, but unless conditions improve
cuteness. Could be spotted easily in
generally the resorts comprising this
SHIPMENT WITHIN 21 HOURS #
musical films and is also recomWHIN PICIMIESTIO
sector of show business will have to
mended for a series of shorts.
get the credit for keeping performers
Dependable Delivery * Finest Workmanship #
* Absolute Accuracy
in the business.... Performers of a type
# * Best of Materials * Perfect Packing * $60,000.00 Bonded Guarantee ;
that are sorely needed and from whose
ranks will undoubtedly be drawn the
°, CASH WITH ORDER PRICES - SPECIALLY PRINTED - SIZE 1 x 2
.
screen and radio stars of tomorrow.
950,000-$41.75
$
The resorts pay salaries that are easily
10,000..$6.95 50,000..$12.75 90,000..$18.55
and
MUSICAL
theaters
300,000.. 49.00
comparable to average
" 20,000.. 8.40 60,000.. 14.20 100,000.. 20.00
. They provide actors with opclubs.
30,000- 9.85 70,000.. 15.65 150,000.. 27.25 500,000- 78.00 0
MASTERS AND ROLLINS-comedy
to enjoy wholesome food,
40,000 - 11.30 80,000.. 17.10 200,000.. 34.50 1,000,000..150.50
act that should fit handily into a portunities
fresh air and recreation. . . They de# Above prices for any wording desired. For each change of wording and color add $3.00. 0
musical revue. Woman, tall and
serve far more serious attention than
For change of color only. add 60c. No order forlessthan10.000tickets of a kind or color. 11
funny, is a riot with her loose-jointed
show business seems willing to give them.
antics, while the man is equally
FOR DUPLICATE COUPON ROLL TICKETS DOUBLE ABOVE PRICE
. Some day a smart showman will
capable in eccentric dancing and des
make a real business out of Borscht
livery of lines. Laughs were solid
STOCK TAVis
WELDON9WILLIAMS & LICK
Circuit
booking. . . . And he'll make a
and frequent when the act was
#
comfortable pile. . . . Further on the
50
caught
at
the
State
-Lake
Theater,
, 51 RO
,
FORT
SP11111,
ARIL
40eo
ROLLLL S....0
Borscht Circuit, no field today has done
Chicago.
TICKETS OF EVERT KIND AND DESCRIPTION SINCE 1595 #

and Jules Stein, MCA president, are at Meyers Lake Park here, which has
straightening out details of the deal, been maintaining a beer garden -ressaid to involve $125,000 for one picture taurant policy, will return to its former
featuring the troupe. The Ice Follies is night club set-up about July 15, Carl
the oldest intact ice show in the coun- Sinclair, managing director, says. Music,
try. On the road for three years, it has either an electric organ or dance orchesgrown from 33 to 68 people, including tras, will supplant canned music, and
36 chorus girls. MCA took over the floor -show entertainment will be added.
troupe's management eight months ago.
and its L. A. date was its first Coast
appearance. Featured are Eddie Ship stead, Oscar Johnson, Bess Ehrhardt,

United Entertainers'

Showbiz Takes On Models, But
Modeling Passes Up Showfolk

Possibilities

Auditorium Mgrs.
To Meet in Chicago
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(See SUGAR'S DOMINO on page 15)
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AD AGENCIES RETRENCI
Broadway Beat
By GEORGE SPELVIN

William Green Hopes for
Adjustment of IA Threat

WASHINGTON, June 25.-William
Green. president of the American
is advertising "All Stage Show; No Federation of Labor, has taken no
Pictures." .. , When Press Agent Spencer stand on the threat of the InternaHare's new radio program was accepted tional Alliance Theatrical Stage Emby NBC the network asked him to do his ployees to invade the motion picture
own publicity, but he refused, gagging,
field and take over Screen Actors'
"I'm afreid to give myself credit, and I Guild's Jurisdiction. He saes the redon't know enough about myeelf or the quest by George Browne for Guild's
program.' . . Incidentally, Hare is now charters has not yet reached the AFL
under the management of Mills Artists'
Executive Council.
Bureau, which makes him, so far as the
Green, in a statement to The Billrecords disclose, the only local p. a. with board, said: "Application fcr a witha manager
New Note in Picketing: drawal of the charter could be made.
The Lee.is Restaurant Is picketing Its but the Executive Council, as well as
own landlord, telling the world that high the Associated Actors and Artistes of
rent forced it to close.
. Patrons apmust of necessity give conproaching the Palace last week and ask- Amorien.
to such request and finally
ing what was on were surprised to re- sideration
pass upon it.
ceive Cheer Youreril for an answer.
"I am of the opinion that the difOne vaude hooking office has managed
ficulty
.
. will be ultin'.ately adto get the private business phone num- justed
in a satisfactory way."
bers of MCA execs, and now uses them
to avoid :he switchboard route-with the
MCA-ers burning about it because their
private numbers are supposed to be
known only to other MCA offices. .
Affairs of state during the closing minutes of Congress were put aside so that
Congressman Emanuel Celler could read
into The Congrre!,ional Record a spiel
in behalf of Vincent Lopez's campaign
WASHINGTON. Juiae.25.-WTAR, Norfor a mere singable version of the na- folk.
Va., has thrown the broadcaster's
tional anthem. . . Constance Hope Aspolitical
talk problem into the lap of the
sociates. press agents for Nino Martini.
now hill the boy a., "Opera's Hendsornrst, FCC and this week that body is gingerly
Tenor"-enrl Jan Kiepura is probably fingering the hot coal at the same time
advising the press that every, hing Is gopretty rut op nhoot,
ing to be all right.
The Norfolk station, tiring of playing
Stanton Griffis, chairman of Para host
to would -he statesmen is a manner
mount's hoard of directors, was quite
to
avoid social or political bUnders, resurprised when he picked up the June
15 issue of llotinn Pirturr Daily to find minded the radio regulators that the
his own picture, captioned "Dr. A. H. Communications Act called for some
Giannini." in connection with the story work on the part of the commission.
(See WTAR'S POLITICAL page 15)
of Giannines resignation as president
of United Artists. Wrote Griffis to
THE Worm Turns: The Triboro Theater

.

.

,

WTAR's Political
Talk Headache Is
Put in FCC's Lap

J. Walter Thompson, Ruthra-uff

Effect 10 and 20% Pay Slices
By PAUL ACKERMAN

NEW YORK, June 23.-Climaxing

general trend toward retrenchment by
advertising agencies, authoritative reports state that J. Walter Thompson and
Ruthrauff ee Ryan have effected 10 and
20 per cent salary slashes. Ruthrauff
Ryan cut, reportedly, goes right down
the line, with JWT slice affecting employees whose weekly stipends exceed
$20. Move by JWT follows recent per-

marking time for the annual fall pie; -up
and going along on the "I hope, I hope"
theory. Recent publicity splurge by one

agency to the effect that many o: its
clients were getting better sales rerults
now than at a similar period last year is
being discounted.

Cry that radio production and talent
costs must come down is widespread.
As early as April, when squawks regardsonnel pruning. and is in line with trim - ing high -salaried movie stars were bemines by other agencies.
coming general, it was predicted that
Glenn Griswold, editor of Business talent would get the ax. More recently
Week, recently sent a letter to advertis- some of the moguls, breaking away from
ing agencies requesting information as the theory that "names" on a show vvere
to business conditions among their necessary, became strong adherents of
clients. Industry execs regard the query the "idea" and "development of non as already answered.
name talent" vogues.
Despite brave words and gestures on
the part of some agency men that busi
ness is holding up, majority are outspoken in their views. Clients are holding off awaiting developments in Wash-

ington, and the so-called recession has
knocked the bottom out of the spot announcement business. Many offices are

WANTED
A Youti,,,. M tri

M in that is eapahle of taking
Fine. -t Nile Clubs in the :"orthwill al... e,disiihr a partner with some ea.nital.
,

a..

NVrite.

BOX D-139. Care The Billboard, Cincinnati,

Cr.

.

Giannini, who is also president of the
Bank of America: "I didn't know you
were so. handsome until I saw your
picture this morning In Motion Picture

that you are available would
you accept a job as a Paramount glamour
Daily.

NOW

Part of Kellogg Acc't
Shifts to Thompson Co.

One of the 16
ALBERT PICK
HOTELS

CHICAGO, June 25.-Port on of the
boy?"
hefty Kellogg cereal account Ls reported
from N. W. Ayer advertising
Vic Hyde took an X-ray exam last shifting
agency to the New York J. Walter
week and, just to kid the doctor, played Thompson Co. office. Piece rf the same
the trumpet while his chest was being account recently went to Hays MacFarchecked-but the trumpet touched a live land agency.
wire and Hyde was knocked cold for
What share of the Kellogg biz Thomp15 minutes.
. Don Sherwood (Warner son
is to get not known at press time.
vaude hooker) recently phoned Sid Pier - It's a big account, using heavy radio
(See BROADWAY BEAT on page 15) time to sponsor baseball games.
.

FOUNTAIN SQUARE
250 MOOERN OUT5I0E
ROOMS WITH BATH FROM

.

be had in Southern Ohio. In the air-cooled Moorish Grill you'll
meet the leading men of Cincinnati, while the Olympic Cafe and
Bar 'also sir -cooled, is Cincinnati's scintillating center of night life.
The rooms are exceptionally pleasant .all have lull tiled baths.

M.1 DEININGER, Manager

Motors

' WRITE FOR FACE CATALOG '..".

MOVIE SUPPLY CO., Ltd.
1311 S. WABASH AVE.

CHICAGO, ILL.

CINCINNATI
LOW COST MONEY" ORDERS
FOR MAILING

People in show business arc finding this Postal Telegraph service a simplified
and inexpensive way to make remittances, pay bills. etc. All you have to do
is go to the nearest Postal Telegraph Office, purchase the Money Order and

mail it yourself. And the cost is surprisingly low-as little as 5 cents.

'Postal Telegraph
When speed is essential telegraph

money orders at low cost.

Every telephone is a POSTAL TELEGRAPH office.

done the color and between -the -rounds
stuff, but started Just about two seconds
before he finished.

Only good part of the broadcast was STOCK TICKETS
after -the -fight talk with ONE ROLL....$ .50
FIVE ROLLS... 2.00
Louis. Negro champ, in a few absoROLLS... 3.50
lutely expressionless sentences. con- TEN
ROLLS. 15.00
vincingly showed that it was a light few FIFTY
29.00
100 ROLLS
McCarthy's

THE FILM WEEKLY
AUSTRALIA
Covering the
Picture and Entertainment
Motion
Field Generally.

Condected by MARTIN C. BRENNAN.
198 City Tattersalis Building, Pitt Street, Sydney,
Australian OSice of THE BILLBOARD.

moments' work.

Buick, on the air a quarter hour,
spent a minimum of $3,000 per minute.
That doesn't include talent and other
expenses.

Jerry Fran teen.

fita

You will be right there - when you register at the Fountain Square
Hotel, Facing all "Fronts" in Cincinnati - center of the shopping dis.
evict and office building area The food and service are the best to

Schmeling Buick, Air Audience
Take Shellacking From Fight
NEW YORK. June 25.-Both Buick Fight rights cost about $33.000, on a
and Max Schmeling took a deal made with 20th Century Sporting
shellacking Wednesday night when Joe Club (Mike Jacobs), whereby for $100,Louis kept his world's heavyweight 000 Buick bought the rights to the
crown by deposit
the nermn n tighter Louts -Farr, Louis Braddock and this
all over the Yankee Stadium ring. And week's bouts. Time bill w1/1 figure to
a third rarty on the receiving end was abnut $12,000. Arthur Kudner agency
the radio public tuned in on NBC. handles Buick. Auto firm got in but
Listeners were treated to one of the two commercials, both from the studios,
worst fight descriptions, short as it was, first before the fight and then after.
ever to come over the air. The radio Usually, Buick manaees to get in many
gang and many non -trade listeners more well done plugs, between rounds
agreed on that point.
and even during rounds.
General opinion is that Yew in the
Buick was on the air 15 minutes. with
146 stations on the combined NBC webs. radio audience had any idea that
Schmeling was being taken apart. Clem
McCarthy. who announced what little
action was announced, gave scant clues
THEATRE EQUIPMENT NEW & USED to the beating that was being administered, comment mainly being limited to
MOVING PIC/RUNE MACHINES. SOUND EQUIPMENT.
OPERA CHAIRS. SPOTLITES. STEREOPTICONS. FILM CASINETS.
Louis hits with a left and z. right and
PORTABLE PlIOJECTORS. N. P. CAMERAS. GENERATOR SETS.
Schmeline's down.
RECTIFIERS. KKKKK CISCO ARC LAMPS. REWINDS. VENTILATING
FANS, OARS/DES. FILM
TICKETS. MAEDA LAMPS AND
Ed Thorgerson was supposed to have
SUPPLIES.
ING FOR THE

sgs0

WE CARRY

STOCK TICKETS
Admit One, Good for Sc In Trade, One Dance, and
Admit One in the following denominations: 5c, 10c.

ROLLS 2,000 EACH. 15c. 20c, 25c, 30c, 35c, 40c, 45c, 50c, 60c, 75c
Double Coupons,
Double Price.

No

C. 0. D. Orders

Sire: Single Tick., 102".

and S1.00, and Double Coupon Tickets.
Your Information for the Asking.
TOLEDO TICKET COMPANY, Toledo, Ohio

SPECIAL
PRINTED

Roll or Machine.
10,000 ..$ 6.95
9.85
30,000 ..

50,000 .. 12.75
100.000 ... 20.00
1,000,000 .. 150.50
Double Coupons,

Double Price.
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Conducted by JERRY FRANKEN-Communications to 1564 Broadway, New York City

Program Survey of Raleigh, N. C.
RECEPTION IN CAPITAL OF NORTH CAROLINA AT NIGHT
ALMOST EXCLUSIVELY DEVOTED TO LOCAL S T A TI ON
. . . SEVERAL LOCAL PROGRAMS EMERGE AS STRONG
NETWORK COMPETISH . . . THE DUMMY, KAY KYSER,
FRED ALLEN, CROSBY VERY STRONG . . . DITTO FOR
FIBBER McGEE AND BENNY
in turn, had one more vote than Tommy
Dorsey, fourth.
A typical American city, in the 50,Horace Heidt was reported heard on
bracket, Raleigh,
population
000
capital of North Carolina, appears to both his commercial (Alemite) and his
By JERRY FRANKEN

ends take a definite toll of the radio au-

Saturday is down to a nadir
with only 27 out of 160 interviewed
stating they had listened to the radio.
listeners made it a point to get
from the Hotel Biltmore, That
be serviced by only one major radio sustaining
York. On the latter show he near a radio Sunday night, on the other
network of the three in the country. New
is quite evident, with that day
five mentions, compared to 26 hand,
The survey of Raleigh listening habits gained
second in the "most listening" catefor
the
commersh.
Sponsored
series
is
prepared for The Billboard by the broadcast 8 to 8:30 p.m.; the Biltmore gory, following Wednesday. Thursday
Market Research Corp. of America spot is from 10:30 to 10:55 p.m.
was reported third.
strongly indicates that Raleigh listens,
A total of 1,064 completed telephone
almost exclusively, to WPTF, an afQuarter -Hour Spots
calls were made covering evening profiliate of the National Broadcasting
A local program, "Anything Can grams. Of this total, 363 reported lisCo. (Southeastern group).
Happen," on WPTF twice weekly, gave tening to the radio between 5 and 11
Raleigh was selected, among other Jimmie Fidler a fairly close match in
This is just a shade over 34 per
reasons, because it is not one of the the quarter-hour division, the Holly- p.m.
cent, and coincides fairly closely with
cities covered by the Co -Operative wood gossiper grabbing 14 mentions to results reported in the previous surveys
Analysis of Broadcasting (Crossley) in 10 for "Happen." Once weekly, the in Kansas City, Cincinnati and Waterits fortnightly studies, and it presents laurels went by an outstanding total of town, S. D.
an opportunity for anaylsis of the lis- 21 to another localite, "Carolina
WPTF signs off the air at 11 p.m.
tening habits of a city of important size Chats."
dience.

That seems to effect a definite curfew
on Raleigh's listening. No programs
Clearly demonstrated in the figures after 11 p.m. were reported heard by
mediately raise the question of ade- on daily listening is the fact that week- any Raleigh families.
quacy of radio broadcast service. That
is, whether a city of such size, and its
surrounding market areas in near -by
towns, should be serviced almost exclusively by one program source. Additionally, the question is raised of
HOUR AND ONE-HALF PROGRAM N
6
(WPTF)
whether other cities of similar size are
NBC Symphony Orchestra
also furnished radio reception primarily
heretofore not surveyed for the general
radio trade.
The survey results presented here im-

social question in such situations.

Several Strong Locals
A feature of The Billboard surveys is

HOUR PROGRAMS

Chase & Sanborn
Kay Kyser's Musical Klass

Kraft Music Hall-Bing Crosby
Town Hall Tonight-Fred Allen
Good News of 1938

the light shed by them on local pro-

and their audience pulling
power. Using the basis of five mentions

news and sports programs, there are
"Anything Can Happen," "Carolina
Chats" and "WPTF on Parade."

Outside Stations
Only two stations in cities outside of
Raleigh were reported by Raleigh listeners in The - Billboard survey and

these but rarely. They are WBT, Charlotte, N. C. (CBS), and WLW, Cincinnati (NBC -Mutual). Investigators for
Market Research Corp. reported that,
due to the strength of WPTF's signal,
other stations have difficulty in obtaining steady audiences. There were also
several listeners who reported they did

not know to which station they had
been listening.

ing Raleigh, the leading programs re-

ported are all shows heard thru that
station, either NBC or local WPTF

productions. The hour programs are led

by Charlie McCarthy's Chase & Sanborn stint, with the Kay Kyser musical
quiz a close second. With 56 mentions
for McCarthy and 54 for Kyser, there
are large audiences of Raleighites not
only for these two shows but for Bing
Crosby with 52 in third place and Fred
Allen, fourth, with 49. "Good News of
1938" is fifth with 35 mentions.

Half -Hour Leaders
Fibber McGee gave Jack Benny a
tussle for the lead in the half-hour
shows, Benny grabbing 39 and the Fibber 36 mentions, one more than Bob
Ripley took to come in third. Ripley,

N

56
54
52

N
N

49
35

N

N

was broadcast only during a twoweek promotion campaign by the
station plugging a contest called "I

This production was tabbed "WPTF on Parade,"
featuring the house orchestra, guest
Like WPTF Because."

artists and staff interviews. J. B.
Clark wrote the show and indications
are the station ought to keep it on
the air.
"Anything Can Happen" is an odd event show written by Wesley Wal-

lace. Sponsor is Lewis Sporting Goods
Co., local Kelvinator dealer. Series

started April 4.
prizes for
screwy events.
$1

Listeners are given

submitting true but

Carl Goerch, noted magazine publisher, is featured on the other local
hit show "Carolina Chats." Sponsor
is BC Remedy Co., which has been
bank -rolling the series three years.
Goerch talks about North Carolina,
its towns, personalities and Tar Heel
State news. Harvey Massengale ad
agency of Durham placed.
Chart on page 7 shows exact num-

ber of mentions given these programs
and comparative standings with
chain leaders.

Horace Heidf's Brigadiers and Hotel Biltmore Orchestra
125 minutes)

1WPTF)

N

5

N
N
N
N
N
N

39
36
35
34
26

N

19
15

IIALF-HOUR PROGRAMS
(Once a Week)

kilo Program-jack Benny

Fibber McGee and Molly

Believe It or Not-Robert
Tommy Dorsey

Ripley

Horace Heidt's Alemite Brigadiers
Johnny Presents

Burns & Allen

Hour of Charm
Contented Program

The Shadow
The Baker's Broadcast
Royal Crown Revue-George Olsen and Orchestra
Cheerio

Program

Al John's Orchestra

Voice of Firestone
American Album of Familiar Music
Sports Question Box

(WPTF)
(WPTF)
(WPTFI
(WPTF)
(WPTF)
(WPTF)
(WPTF)
(WPTF)
(WPTF)
(WPTF)

N
N

1WPTF)

(WPTF)
(WPTF)
(WPTF)
IWPTF)
(WPTF)
(WPTF)

21

13

N
N
N

12
10

N

6
6

N

N
N
N

7

6
5

WPTF on

Parade

(Twice a Week)
jimmy Fidler's

Hollywood

Gossip

Anything Can Happen

(Once a Week)
Carolina Chats

Review

14

(WPTF)
1WPTF)

N

(WPTF)

21

WPTF

6:00- 6:05..1
6:00- 6:15.

10:00-10:05

6:30- 6:45..

9
4

1

All

P.M

2
2
2

/
I

Brcadcasting Corp., which wants to op (rate a 1,000 -watt station. with the
backing of a group of local politicians.
Studios in the Hotel Syracuse are designated in the application.

Other new station application is that

wants a 100 -watt license, and is headed
by T. Sherman Marshall, of Syracuse.
Both WFBL and WSYR are active in
opposing the applications. WFBL has
Columbia. WSYR had NBC Blue and
Mutual, but two weeks ago added NBC
Red to its affiliations, leaving little for

the other stations.

Hunk of KALB Sold
ALEXANDRIA, La., June 25.-Report

has it that William F. Cotton, bakery
chain operator of Louisiana, has purchased stock holdings of Walter Allen
in KALB. Walter recently resigned as
manager of the Alexandria Broadcasting

Co., operating company, to join WRIC,
Beaumont, Tex. He was succeeded at

KALB by Eddy Rogers, from W030,
Baton Rouge.

CHATTANOOGA, Tenn.,

1

June 25.-

WDOD has signed a closed -shop contract with Local 862, International
Brotherhood of Electrical Workers, making Chattanooga's radio stations 100 per
cent union.
signed.

Previously

WAPO

had

WDOD contract calls for reduction in
hours and increased pay, it was stated.

5

(All on WPTF)
1

14

10

NEWS
6:30- 6:35
10:55-11:00..

Y., June 25.-Radio

IBEW Signs WDOD

(WPTF)

l0 -MINUTE PROGRAM
Sports

SYRACUSE, N.

circles are seething here with pending
applications of two new radio stations
due to be heard by FCC July 1 and the
present two stations, along with half a
dozen others scattered thru the country,
fighting the new ones.
Most serious threat is the Sentinel

5

15 -MINUTE PROGRAMS
(Three Times a Week)

Syracuse Seething Over
New Station Applications

of the Civic Broadcasting Co., which

(Twice a Week)

Program Leaders
As a consequence of WPTF dominat-

(WPTF)
(WPTF)
(WPTF)
(WPTF)
(WPTF)

HALF-HOUR PROGRAM

grams

or more as the standard, there are several strong local productions on WPTF,
as shown in this study. In addition to

NEW YORK, June 25.-Three local
programs were reported quite popular
by listeners in Raleigh, N. C., all
three shows being heard over WPTF.
Two are sponsored and the other one

Week -Ends Cut Listening

Leading Programs, Raleigh, N. C.

by one source. Federal Communications
Commission, it is believed, recognizes a

Local Leaders

Un Peu de Ham
NEW YORK, June 25.-Ever since
Bert Lebhar, sales manager of WMCA,
turned actor -announcer to do ball game re-enactments, staff at the outlet has been wondering about something.
Wants to know when Donald
Flamm, WMCA owner, will do a

crooner.
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EVENING PROGRAMS HEARD IN RALEIGH, NORTH CAROLINA
Hour
Listening

Programs
Heard

5:30- 5:45
5:30- 6 00
6:45- 6 05
6:00- 6 05
6:00- 6:15
6:00- 6:30
6:05- 6:15
6:15- 6:30
6:30- 6:35
6:30. 6:45
6:30- 7:00
6:35- 6:45

Program

Origin

Chesterfield Daily Sports Column ____ N
L

The Pepper Uppers
Blue Barron's Hotel Edison Orch._

N

News
News

L
L

Jells Program-Jack Benny
Norsemen
Quartet
Kaltenmeyer's Kindergarten

N
N
N

News
News

I.
I.

The Baker's Broadcast

N

Sports

I.

Review

6:45- 7%30

Ted H using-Golf Finals

6:45- 7:00

Chuck Shanks' Hotel Statler Orch....

N
N

7:00- 7:30
7:00- 7:30
7:00- 7:30
7:00- 7:30
7:00- 8:00
7:00- 8:00
7:00- 8:00
7:00. 8:10
7:30- 7:35
7:30- 8:00
7:30- 8:00
7:30. 8:30
7:45- 8:30
7:45- 8:30

Burns & Allen

N

8:00- 8:15
8:00- 8:15
8:00- 9:30
8:00- 8:30

Johnny Present? Russ Morgan's Orch.__ N

WPTF on Parade
Richard

H imt.er

I.

Orchestra

N

The Chase & Sanborn Program

Kate Smith Hour

N
N

Cities

N

Service

Concert

The Royal Desserts Program-Rudy Vallee N
Anything Can Happen
L

The Voice of Firestone
N
Al Jolson Show
N
Tommy Dorsey-His Trombone & Orch. N
Lives of the Great
L
WPTF on Parade
L
Carolina

WPTF

Chats
on Parade

I.

Horace Heidt's A lemite Brigadiers

N

"Watch the Fun Go By"-AI Pearce
his Gang
Royal Crown Revue-Gee. Olsen & Omit. hi
and

8:00- 8:30
8:00- 9:00
8:00- 9:00

Lux Radio rieater
Town Hall Tonight-Fred Allen

N

Total
No.

Station

Mentioning

WPTF
WPTF
WPTF

4

WPTF
WPTF
WPTF
WPTF
WPTF
WPTF
WPTF
WPTF
WPTF
WBT
WPTF

2

WPTF
WPTF
WPTF
WPTF
WPTF
WBT
WPTF
DK
WPTF
WPTF
WBT
WPTF
WPTF
WPTF

WPTF
WPTF
WPTF
WBT
WPTF
WBT
WPTF

4

2
39
2

10

Table below shows the number of
families telephoned each day during
the period The Billboard survey was
made in Raleigh, N. C., and the number of listeners reported using their
radio sets each day. Wednesday tops
the list, first time that day has been
in the lead position since the surveys
were stated. Saturday Is the poorest day, a position generally held, but
accented at this time of the year by
audience

week-enc.s.

depredations

caused

by

Table deals only with nighttime

listening after 5 p.m.
Wednesday
Sunday
Thursday
Tuesday
Monday
Friday

Listening

Saturday

72
70
64
50
46
31
27

Total

363

Not
Li t,11Ing

78

Total

101
104
113
133

150
157
149
151
150
147
160

701

1,064

87
85

8:00- 9:00
8:00. 9:00
8:00. 9:00
8:00- 9:30
8:15. 9:00
8:30. 9:00
8:30- 9:00
8:30- 8:00
8:30. 9:00
9:00- 9:30
9:00. 9:30
9:00- 9:30
9:00- 9:30
8:00- 9:30

Program

Major Bowes Amateur Hour
National Barn
NBC Symphony Orchestra
The Planets
A Ika-Seltzer

The Shadow

Hour of Charm
Contented

Believe It or Not-Robt. L. Ripley

N

"Time To Shine"-Hal Kemp Orch.- N
Paul Martin and

his

Music

9:30- 8:45
9:30-1 0:00

Jimmie F
Hollywood Gossip
National Radio Forum

56

13:30-10:00

Cheerio Program

2

1

10:00-10:05
10:00.10:15
10:00-10:30
10:00-10:30
10:00-10:30

34

1 0: 0 0-1 0 : 3 0

Kraft Music Kall-Bing Crosby
N

_N

News

N

Amos & Andy
Ray K inney's Orchestra

N

Sports Question Boa
Al Jahn's Orchestra
Blue Barron's Hotel

N

Edison

N
N

Orch._

Barney Rapp's Orchestra
Ink Spots
Kay Kyser's Orchestra
Al Donohue's Orchestra

26
1

10:30.10:55

Billy

10:30-11:00
10:55-11:00

Lou Breese & Chez Paree Orchestra

N

News

L

49

N

Lou Breese & Chex Paree Orchestra
Heldt's Brigadiers
Bittmore Orchestra

Horace

Swanson's

La

Conga

make these discoveries, hiring a number
of experienced radio men, engineers, etc.,
to contact stations and to compute

2
36
1

12
15
18
88
2

se
52
14
8
2
1

2
5
6
8

2

N

DK

N
N
N

WBT
WPTF
WPTF

N

WPTF

5

N

WPTF
WPTF
WPTF

2

1
1

2

2

Restaurant

Orch.

1

4

Sen. Cox Sounds

rate will be hiked $100 per hour. Crass
A time is now set at $550 per hour and
goes to $650; half hour goes to $350

Off Over Payne

spot announcements.

the first rank and a Rules Committee

member with a long anti -labor record in
the House, suggested it would be better
if Commissioner Payne "were separated
from the commission and the chairman
be given as free a hand as possible." Cox
believes the move would restore cond..
(See SEN. COX on page 8)

Class B time also Eets
Station will also drop discounts on

from $300.
bumped.

Hard Luck Broadcast
KANSAS CITY, Mo., June 25.-As

workmen tolled all night to remote
the twisted transmission tower of
KMBC, destroyed in a storm last
week, Neal Keehn, of the KMBC staff,
hauled a portable recording apparstus about the grounds waxing comments of spectators, steel cutters,
station engineers and others who
were working frantically to put the
station back on the air. Disc ran 30
minutes and was aired the next night
over KMBC, making swell listening.
Station, however, was criticized by

telephone callers for "emphasizing

the weakness of KMBC and making
it more generally known station was

off the air eight hours." Officials
replied the tragedy was an "act cl
God" not caused by negligence ani
that it was worth broadcasting from

WMCA Hikes Rates

NEW YORK, June 25.-Boost in rates
various wire charges and transcription is scheduled for WMCA at the end of the
costs.
summer, probably in September. Basic

a purely interest angle.
All

agreed.

radio

execs in

this section

AL PEARCE o HIS GANG
RETURNING

LEAVE THE AIR
JUNE TWENTY-EIGHTH

85

Hotel

and

WASHINGTON, June 25.-Congret3sCHICAGO, June 25.-Western News- man E. E. Cox, of Georgia, invited Federal
paper Union's much talked of and much
probed idea for a package radio chain Communications Commissioner George
among smallies, to be called Western Henry Payne to resign in a parting shot
Radio Union, is off for the 'resent at following the adjournment of Congress.
least. Reason put forth by WNU, country newspaper service org, is high cost Cox, rushing to the defense of Chairman
of operation, plus that it couldn't see McNinch of the FCC, declared the North
enough revenue for the newspapers, its Carolina member of the commission is
first love.
fearless and able."
WNU recently changed hands when "honest,
Cox, an anti -Roosevelt Democrat of
John H. Perry, publisher of a Florida

chain of newspapers and owrer of the
American Press Association, bought controlling common stock shares. Switch
in management also had a bearing on
the WRU decision.
Cost of operating the proposed new
chain would have run into millions,
WNU said, and as yet no plan could be
seen where both newspapers and stations could be reimbursed for their services. WNU went to great eKpense to

WPTF
WLW
WPTF
WPTF
WPTF
WPTF
WPTF

N

10:05-10:30
10:15-10:30
10:30-10:45
10:30-10:55
10:30-10:55
10:30.10:55

7

WPTF
WPTF
WPTF
WBT
WPTF
WPTF
WPTF
WPTF
WPTF
WPTF

Program

4

21

DK
WPTF
WPTF
WPTF
WPTF
WBT
WPTF

N
American Album of Familiar Music
Fibber McGee & Molly
Camel Caravan-Benny Goodman Orch. N

No.

Mention n0

DK
WPTF

Dance_ _ _ N

21

2
3

Station

Good News of 1938 With MGM Stars N

Kay Kyser's Musical Klass

10

Thal

Origin

Programs
Heard

9:00-10:00
9:00-10:00
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Raleigh Listeners Syndie's Finnegan
Report Wednesday On Wax Network;
But It's Off Again

Peak Radio Night

Hour
Listening

MONDAY NIGHT- OCTOBER TENTH
SPONSORED &Y

qtape IlUtS

a
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Air Briefs

Competing Factors in Raleigh
During Period Survey Was Made
Raleigh has little in the way of adult amusement outside of picture and
radio during the summer, except, of course, the usual summer recreational
outlets, beaches and the like. Residents like to stay at home-the town is
sedate. There is a great amount of private partying. During the survey
period there were countless bridal parties.
Raleigh was bought, paid for and established as capital of North Carolina on March 31, 1793.

Fast growing in recent years because of the influx of new State and
federal agencies and its growth as a distribution point, estimates in 1936

gave the city 45,000 inhabitants, divided as follows: Native white, 65.4 per
cent; foreign -born white, .9; Negro, 33.6; others, .1 per cent. Telephones in
city number 10,700.

During the depression Raleigh ranked consistently near the top in retail
trade surveys, due to central position in rich tobacco and cotton farming
areas, to the large number of State employees living in the city and to its
importance as an educational center. While possessing no large industries,
Raleigh has 44 manufacturing and processing plants employing 1,191 workers.
Annual value of their products is placed at $5,285,000. Thirty-five semi -

industrial firms employ 3,259 workers on an annual pay roll averaging
$4,324,000.

Raleigh is the home of six colleges, including two for Negroes, and their
total enrollment approximates 4,500 students. College pay rolls total
$2,000,000 annually, in addition to expenditures by the students. State offices
and institutions employ about 3,000 men and women on an annual pay roll
of $4,000,000. Colleges and State offices provide the bulk of the city's income.

72ew (Ink
TRA ASHLEY, formerly in legit and
recently on the Camel air series, is
now directing shows for CBS. First will

be a variety program hitting the air in
P. a.'s in town
about a month.
frightened when Al Cook's column was
skipped Thursday in The World -TeleMuch
gram. Only one day, tho.
movement at Young & Rubicam, with
vacations coming fast and heavy. Bill
Stewart, publicist, leaves for the Gaspe
Peninsula, Canada, July 1; Kate Smith
and Ted Collins family left Friday for
Lake Placid; Tom Lewis and Jerry
Devine, director of K. S. show and
scripter, respectively, sailed Thursday on
the Queen Mary. Will remain abroad
six weeks, with Hubbell Robinson, di.

1928 and more than double the 1936 total. ,The assessed valuation of property
in Raleigh is $48,086,223.

Theaters
Raleigh has six theaters, including two first -run houses. Four houses,
including the two first -runs, are operated by North Carolina Theaters, Inc.
There are 13 public parks and playgrounds. Of these, Pullen Park on the
edge of the city is the most attractive to amusement seekers. Operated by
the city, Pullen Park has a small zoo, a swimming pool, skating rink, dance
floor and other amusement facilities. It is well patronized in the summer
months. Raleigh has four golf courses and within 100 miles are the famous
links at Pinehurst and Southern Pines. Near by are a half dozen lakes for
swimming and fishing. Week -ends are now taking many residents to the
ocean beaches, of which there are several within 150 miles.
The leading theaters had these attractions during the survey period:
. "Yellow Jack"
June 5, 6. 7 .
AMBASSADOR
June 8, 9, 10, 11 .."Vivacious Lady"
STATE

June 12........."Cocoanut Grove"
June 5, 6, 7......"Baroness and the Butler"
June 8, 9........ "Woman Against the World"
June 10, 11......"Blind Alibi"
June 12.... ..... "Stolen Heaven"

Commencement exercises started at North Carolina State College the

evening of June 5 with the baccalaureate sermon. Graduation exercises were
held the evening of June 6, with Jimmy Dorsey's Orchestra playing for the
finals dance afterward. The Eastern Carolina golf tournament was held
June 10, 11 and 12.

Weather

Weather for the survey period:
Sunday, June 5-Partly cloudy, warm; no rain.
Monday, June 6-Clear, moderate.
Tuesday, June 7-Partly cloudy; rain .15 inch; moderate.

Wednesday, June 8-Partly cloudy; rain .37 inch; moderate.
Thursday, June 9-Partly cloudy; no rain; moderate.
Saturday, June 10-Partly cloudy; trace of rain; warm.

The average temperature for the period was four degrees above normal,

ranging from a low of 82 on June 9 to a high of 92 degrees June 12.

book publication.

.

. Railway Ex-

.

press Co., thru Caples ad agency,
was all set two weeks ago to start a
spot campaign on 44 stations but
had to cancel. Business conditions,
Standard Air Conditioning,
Inc., B., B., D. & 0.'s new account,
.

.

.

considering radio advertising. . . .
Ditto Shinola. . .
Renewal of
transcribed program, Heart of Julian
.

Blake, set for Armstrong Cork by

ture 100 kids in a symphony ork,
with choral and dramatic groups.
Already auditioned for Bond Bread
but not bought, and auditioned last

.

week for CBS. Kids have been working gratis for past five weeks. . . .
WNEW's Einsteins, one Larry Nixon

in particular, figure radio listeners
will have spent the grand sum of
at rate of 3,000 a day, with 15 -day
contest

results to be announced
June 30. . . . Martin Block, who

goes on vacation June 30, will send
telegrams to WNEW on what he sees

-same to be used on Make Believe

this month with a variety stint on Sunday nights, featuring Billy House. . . .
Ward Silloway, slip -slider artist in the
Crosby ork, wedded Kay Weber this week.
She used to warble in the same band.
.

. William A. Lee, actor on Ma Perkins
is

28, dropped most of its radio feature
Musicians' Local 802 getting
about $7,000 from the Randall's Island
swinefest.
Don Ross' Bosco show
on WOR folds for summer and returns

space.

.

.

.

.

.

in September. . . . Doris Lee, formerly
with Ben R.ocke office, now with WNEW.
. . Cossette Merrill, of W8XWJ, Detroit

By HAROLD HUMPHREY

show. May resort to a daytime serial

and Story of Mary Marlin;

.

News station, in town.

PK. WRIGLEY still in air on what to
do with his Just Entertainment

.

.

Honolulu and Hilo. Both replace Kitty
Keene, Inc., for Crisco. Set by Compton.
Sunday New York Times, issue of June

$450 in postcards and stamps to select
the King of Swing. Votes coming in

Clica5o

.

.

concocted, Dolls on Parade, will fea-

there might have been was taken up by a large building program now

South route of Eastern Air Lines, from Newark to Miami, stop for mail
and passengers at the municipal airport. There are three passenger motor
bus lines and 12 motor truck freight lines running into the city. Raleigh
is the home of the Carolina Power and Light Co., which distributes power
to most of the interior of Eastern North Carolina. The city has three
State banks and one national bank. Debits to individual accounts total
$474,000,000. Postal receipts last year, highest in the city's history, totaled
$602,883. Building permits for 1937 aggregated $1,678,880, highest since

sold to Farrar & Rinehart for early

on the subject from the program promotion angle.
Eddie Cantor taking
his daughter and son-in-law on a European honeymoon trip July 6.
Vic
and Sade, on the air for six years but
never transcribed before May 30, now
coming over seven station via e.
Also current in two Hawaiian cities.

The kid show Mischa Violin has

space to radio and uses the station for regular plugs for the paper. Radio
is giving both papers stiff competition in obtaining advertising in Raleigh
and in other areas within range.
Business in Raleigh has felt usual letdown since Easter, but there has
been no noticeable change in employment conditions. Whatever slack

is on U. S. Highway 1, running from Maine to Miami. Planes on the North -

.

.
. . Alfred Kreymborg's
The Planets, recently broadcast from
the Hayden planetarium over a
nation-wide hook-up of NBC and by
short wave to foreign areas, has been

Ballroom.

B., B., D. & 0. thru December 30.
rector of We, the People, slated to follow
soon. .
. Alma Graef, Bert Lebhar's
secretary at WMCA, and Dr. William D.
Doug Connah, press agent, has written
Harris, noupro, take the plunge June 30. How To Build the Radio Audience, study

Newspapers

parochial and three business colleges. Eighteen passenger trains arrive
daily on the three railroads, including the main North -South line of the
Seaboard, and 100 passenger busses arrive and depart each day. Raleigh

.

.

There are two daily newspapers, one morning and one afternoon. Their
combined paid circulation is 77,983. Neither has a regular radio department
or column, but both list programs, the morning paper carrying the programs
for the week on Sunday and the afternoon paper publishing daily programs
for WPTF. News of radio and radio personalities carried occasionally. While
there is no open affiliation, The Raleigh Times, afternoon paper, devotes more

under way. Because it is dependent on no large industries, with possible
sudden shutdowns, Raleigh has no violent employment fluctuations. During
houses, represtarted
the past few weeks construction
senting an investment of $1,650,000, and scores of private homes are under
consideration. This is expected to relieve considerably the housing shortage here.
Raleigh has nine hotels with a total of 1,085 rooms. City is scheduled to
be host to 100 conventions this year. School system includes 17 public, one

By PAUL ACKERMAN

also a

Gale Page's vacash was cut
short by a call from Hollywood for
work on her next plc.
Charles
Livingstone becomes dramatic director of WXYZ, Detroit. succeeding
James Jewell.
Eddie Chase is
ringing in a parade of guest stars on
his "Make Believe Danceland" shot
.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.
.
Dolores Gillen is
back from Bermuda.

over WCFL.

.

photog and recently visited the George
Roberson Tent Show in Clinton, Ill., to
.117GE GUTKNECHT, of the Municipal
.
snap pica for a magazine article.
ourt, will wax a couple of platters
WLS newscaster Julian Bentley has been
given the news editor's post on Prairie in Pratrue, Czecho-Slovakia, and Paris,
Farmer, weekly newspaper, in addition to France, on his opinions of the current
European situation. Discs will be rushed
his other chores.
back for airing over WBBM. The judge
is in Europe now, hut censorship preJosh Higgins received an offer from
vents speaking freely except in those two
Grover A. Whalen to reproduce the
Continuity writer Fran
cities.
Finchville setting of his radio show
Coughlin got an electric toaster for
at the New York World's Fair. . .
Ransom Sherman
Father's Day.
Tom, Dick and Harry, radio team, exstarts a new one over NBC next Thurspected to return soon to Chi's air
day titled People I Have Known.
lanes. Boys have been on the Coast.
.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

Possibility WMCA May Be Sold;

Asking Price at interests
Million.
Six
whereby the latter would ac-

NEW YORK, June 25.-Reports have
been persistent for some time now that quire the station. This fell thru, hasKnickerbocker Broadcasting Co., owner tened apparently by the decision by
of WMCA here, has been entertaining Hearst to lessen radio holdings.
thoughts of selling the station. Donsyndicate is said to have Bosald Flamm is president of the outlet. tonAnother
ang'ing. One representaaround tive interests
price is rumored
Asking
of this faction refused comment
$1.800,000.
this week.
It is claimed that even now a potential buying group has obtained an WMCA has been a consistent moneyoption. Additionally, various other deals maker for some years now, since Flamm
are bruited. Story is that about eight took back the station from the defunct
months ago a proposition hung in the American Broadcasting System. Sales
air between WMCA and Hearst Radio in 1937 almost hit the million mark.

SEN. COX

charged

committee

members

had

breached their own rules. Only member
to take umbrage, Cox defended his extreme views expressed during the first
committee meeting. At that time Cox
didn't even wait for Chairman McNinch
to finish his remarks before he was congratulating him for the able appearance,

(Continued from page 7)
dence in the Communications Commission.
It appears Cox became enraged over
a statement by Payne which referred to
Rules Committee members talking out opining the FCC was going to be all
of turn about events which had occurred right.
behind the committee's closed doors. The
Payne when reached shrugged, statrecent meeting of the House Committee
had allegedly been a star chamber affair. ing that it looks as tho the public could
choose
between the two men's stateNewspaper reporters made for Rules
members privately, including Congress- ments for veracity. Payne thought that
man Cox, and when stories of the meet- it was an act of a public servant impeding circulated in the capital, Payne ing the public service of another.
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Negro Theater and Daily Co -Op
With AFM on WHB Airshow
"Vine Street Varieties"
Reviewed Saturday, 3-4 p.m.

CST.

didn't count on the Hornet. As difficult
to predict the outcome as it is to predict there'll be a crowd in Times Square

Style-Variety. Sponsor-Co-operative. next New Year's Eve. Characterizations
written as obviously as the whole
Station-WHB (Kansas City, Mo. ) . are
mess and played similarly.
Only program of its kind in Kaycee
Flight of the Bumblebee is the theme
at the moment, Vine Street Varieties is song;
poetic license, no doubt.
sponsored jointly by three Negro groups,
Or maybe I'm dyspeptic.
J. F.
Including The Kansas City Call (weekly
newspaper), Lincoln Theater and Musicians' Protective Union No. 627, AmeriWin Williams
can Federation of Musicians. Local's
Reviewed Sunday, 1 :30-1:45 p.m.
prexy, William H. Shaw, was instrumental in building the program and fur- Style -Songs. Sponsor -Seiden Fur
nishing talent for the one -hour show. Co. Station-WDAF (Kansas City,

Program is aired from the theater on
Vine street, main thorof are of the city's
Harlem section. Jimmy Ruffin exhibits
plenty of style and snappy showmanship
in his emsee methods. Class colored
dancers, singers, imitators and stars of
the many dance bands along Kaycee's
12th and 18th streets take turns at the
mike. On show caught lad named Jesse
Price pulled some startling antics on
drums; another got off some fine tenor
sax work, while other blades and young
gals sterped up to show their respective
abilities. It was socko the entire route
and went off neatly. Audience in the

theater adds flavor by applause and
Harlemese shouts which carry on the
ether.

John Schilling, WHB vice-president
show. Coming as it does at a slow spot
in the afternoon, it commands a terrifically large audience.
Check it off as smash stuff, certainly
the best hour offering emanating front
any Kansas City radio station today.
and general manager, conceived the

Sponsors placed direct.

D. E. D.

"Jane Arden',
Tuesday, 9:45-10 a.m.
Sponsorsketch.
Station - WJZ
Baking Co.

Reviewed

Style-Dramatic
Ward

(NBC Blue network).

Jane Arden promises to be a meaty
bit of excitement for housewives. Show
has but to prune its verbiage and enable Ruth Yorke to snap up her role as
a newspaper reporter. Tho the speeches
were windy, they contained dramatic
foreshadowings enough to run the program at :.is type of hectic clip. Another
note in favor of this adaptation of a
syndicated cartoon strip is a plurality of
men over women in the cast. That inequality should keep the sketches above
the hen -party level and provide the
feminine lead with an assortment of
straight men.
From the standpoint of performance
the principals are ordinary, with Jane
Arden a bit underacted for top billing.
If the baking company would get the
most for its money, it had better do
something about the plug for "soft
bun." It's a bit confusing since Bond
bread has had a Icing airing before this.

Even the spelling of the name is no
S. W.

Solution.

"The Green Hornet"
8:30-9 p.m.
Tuesday,
SusStyle-Detective dramatization.
taining on WOR ( MBS network).
Green Hornet is written, produced and
Reviewed

acted by the same group responsible for
The Lone Ranger. Fran Stryker is the
author, the cast is called the Jewell
Players and it's produced at WXYZ,
Detroit.

Green Hornet, furthermore, is that
type of abominable smorgasbord which
radio sells successfully and which again

proves that radio is in its dramatic infancy, circa the same days as movies in
their pre -Birth of a Nation shows. Green
Hornet is patent balderdash, based on a
Robin Hood theme done in la mode
bilgey. Its infantile premise of a good
man doing good and being accused of
being a stinker is sure-fire, of course.
In case this is all not clear, the show
is of the species Vermes, only a little
lower, and will probably amount to a
rousing success for those very reasons.
Lead character is a newspaper publisher who is really the Hornet, who is
really out after a lot of bums, only the
police don't realize that. The particular
masterpiece

reviewed

included

some

crooked State senators who were planning to kill a bill which would outlaw
bingo and similar games because the
games were controlled by a group of
racketeers.
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It looks like the boys are

going to get away with it, but they

We Wuz Robbed
LINCOLN, Neb., June 25.-News-

paper men won from the KFAB-

KFOR softball team last week 8 to 7
in a game which drew 8,000 people.
Clownish battle is for promotional
purposes and done annually.
Mayor of Lincoln was umpire. Indications gathered from watching
him ump would show he believes the

pen is mightier than the word.

product, but more or less excusable on
the grounds that a new commodity needs
more ballyhooing than an established
one. Commercials at a couple of points
are handled in the same misstated,
correctly -answered manner as the script,
which at least breaks up the monotony
of
straight blurbing.
Mo. )
Organ is used for background music,
Win Williams for the last 10 years has
been the most popular WDAF sustaining giving a too -funereal tone to the proD. R.
star, singing popular ditties with piano ceedings.
accompaniment in a leisurely and pleasant style. New program sees him with "Radio's Candid Cameral,
a quarter-hour spot in which he delivers
exactly in the same manner all the way.
Reviewed
Monday,
11 :30-12:30
Knows, too, how to announce his next a.m. CDST. Style-Musical participaoffering in a friendly, intimate style.
Commercials okeh, only three being tion. Sustaining over WGN (Mutual
given. Especially palatable for Sabbath network.)
Station is trying to cash in again as
afternoon audiences. Program was placed
in the case of the Kay Kyser Kollege of
direct.
D. E. D.
Musical Knowledge built up originally
at the Blackhawk Cafe, and from the
looks of things the new show with Bob
"Don't You Believe It"
Crosby's Ork is a good two -shot parlay.
Reviewed Tuesday,
7:45-8 p.m.
Show is a combo listener and cafe
Style-Quiz show. Sponsor-P. Loril- audience participator patterned after the
lard Co. Station-WOR, New York. true -and -false angle. Two teams of four
As the first step in a build-up for its customers are chosen and Crosby gives
new
Sensation
cigarets,
Lorillard each contestant a "word picture" of a
launched this new twice -weekly series place or object. Band then follows it
last Tuesday (14). Show, both in idea up with a tune which is either fitting
and handling, hardly lives up to the de- to the picture or completely out of line,
scription embodied in the name of the and the person questioned must deterproduct it advertises, but the quiz - mine whether it is true or false and
program -in -any -form addicts will find it why. Three rounds of questions are
given each team of four, with the winsatisfying.
Featuring Allen Kent and Tom Slater, ners of each in a final play-off. During
show gives still another twist to the old the hour three such are spieled for lisquestion -and -answer routine. Misstate- teners to answer by mail. Cash prizes
Blackhawk patrons, and listenthent is given, followed by the per- awarded
petually recurrent line, "Don't you be- ers sending in right answers collect a
lieve it," and then the correct explana- Swing Club membership certificate.
tion. Topics are interesting enough, Crosby and announcer Russ Russell
but the basic idea is such old hat by this handle the emsee duties, and altho their
time that only the most fervid seekers work is a little rough yet, it will probof knowledge will not be twirling the ably assume polish after more broaddial looking for a good hot swing band casts. Crosby's narrative style on describing the "picture" is easy-going and
before five minutes have passed.
Bit too much drum -beating for the affable, but could stand a little speed -

Current Program Comment

9

ing up. Principal trouble with show
when caught was with the participants,
who didn't seem clear on what was
expected of them. Some name the tune
played by the band without explaining
whether it lines up true or false with
the picture described: others say its all
wrong but don't know why. This makes
for a lot of unnecessary conversation
and slows up proceedings.
Crosby ork swings out on plenty of
danceable arrangements thruout the
hour and combined with the riddle
angle to pique the curiosity and general
popularity of the band with swing bugs
this shot has strong elements for success,

H. H.

"It May Have Happened"
Reviewed Wednesday, 9-9:30 p.m.

Style-Dramatization.

Sustaining on

WIZ ( NBC Blue network ) .
Based on an intriguing idea, this series

has a lot to offer in the way of entertainment, especially to those who like
their dramatizations free from hackneyed hokum. Central idea has each
episode devoted to a peculiar situation
in history, in which the events are -part
of historical records up to a certain
point, and then evidence and trad:tion

begin to diverge. Stories are based on
fact, but legend, handed down over the
years, makes it impossible in some eases
to determine where fact turns into
fancy. Program, therefore, is an attention -holder because it offers two and
sometimes more possible explanations
for each well-known historical incident
related.

On the show caught tale unfolded
was that of Adelaide Vilari, of New
Orleans, in 1815 and the part she played

in persuading the pirate, Jean Laititte,
to aid Andrew Jackson in the defense
of that city against the British. Script
brought out that Mlle. Vilari was
Lafitte's daughter, unknown to him
until after his victory. On the other
hand, fact also states that she was employed as a spy by the New Orleans
authorities to try to capture the byccaneer and that she herself became his
prisoner.

Conflicting theories gave the program

its punch, for it couldn't fail to stir up
discussion among listeners whose intellectual dictates carry them past such
exciting but hardly thought -provoking
dramatizations as The Lone Ranger. Historical intrigues, adventures and wars
are just as fascinating when presented in
dramatic style as any fiction, and that,
coupled with the it -may -have -happened
premise, makes for first-rate entertainment.
Show is produced expertly, acted well.

and written by Burr Cook with an eye
to extracting every bit of drama inaerThis column is devoted to brief reviews of programs which have been on the air ent in the particular situation. All
a decidedly worth -while half
for some time, as well as shows, which, already reviewed, rate further mention. around,
hour.
D. R.
Basis is that a one-time program review is inadequate for a production that varies
each time it is presented.
"The Roving Prof"
Hours between 7 and 9 p.m. over filled out the time. Show lasts one7:45-8 p.m.
Reviewed
Tuesday,
WHN, caught Wednesday. show a mix- half hour, and with careful production
ture of good, bad and indifferent tal- shapes up as a stronger offering than Style-Narration. Sustaining on WEAF
(NBC -Red network).
ent. Your Radio Reporter precedes it is now. Eight -thirty to 9 p.m.
Oxydol's Goldbergs-a hardy perennial Chevrolet's Musical Moments, tranRoving prof of the title of this new
which is poison to your reviewer but scribed show with James Melton, Victor series is William Montgomery McGovern,
which is undoubtedly bringing in the Arden's Orchestra and the Songsmiths, professor of political science at Northshekels. The Goldbeigs, an e. t. show, on for a quarter hour at 8:30, did not western University. Prof has definitely
presented homey, folksy and, naturally, sound as pleasant as it sometimes does. lived up to his title, having entered the
half-baked philosophy about mama and Choice of tunes the reason. Commercials Buddhist priesthood in Japan at the age
papa growing older and having silver by Graham McNamee, however, were of 16, studied at Oxford, held a Chicago
threads in their dome turf. But it pays. the best of the two hours from 7 to 9. Field Museum curatorship in anthroGeorge Hamilton Combs, news com- McNamee, in addition to a good spiel, pology, finding time in between to explore
mentator, does a fine job on his 7:30-7:45 had a tone of sincerity calculated to the forbidden city of Lhasa, Inca ruins
p.m. stint. Combs' excellence is not so loosen the moneybags.
in Peru and the Amazon River.
much in his coverage, which is not exIrving Aronson's Orchestra, with vo- Programs deal only with the Orient,
tensive, but in his interpretation and cals by Bill Campbell, in the 8:45-9 A.M. however.
Based on McGovern's own
delivery. Reported Washington stuff, spot. Orchestrally and vocally this un- experiences, script describes
personal
international events and human -interest assuming little program in its modest side of the place, foregoing academic
items with impeccable phraseology and way adds its own little egg to the grand comment on the people and customs in
dramatic depth. On occasion Combs pile laid by radio for 10, these many favor of interesting sidelights on family
can become anecdotal, and immediately years.
life.
switch to a fine emotional outburst.
Prof tells a story well, and for a uniHe's worth his money and probably New Allen Courtney program on WHN, versity
lecturer keeps his delivery remore.
to markably free from dry pedagogical
Adrian O'Brien, Irish tenor, sang four Abadabba (daily from 11:30 a.m. its
overtones.
Script likewise stays out of
tunes in his quarter-hour program, in- noon), is hardly as intriguing as re- the classroom,
and the whole makes 15
cluding pop and standard operetta ma- name implies. A combination of
minutes
of
easy,
interesting listening.
terial. O'Brien is a vocalist who will go corded pop tunes, a vague contest idea
Broadcast from NBC's Chicago studios.
further than a sustaining program. and a plenitude of feeble witticisms from
D. B.
Courtney make up the half hour, all
Caught at 7:45 p.m.
Broadway Melody Hour, emceed by delivered very informally and more than
Jack Waldron, is a variety show infor- a little dully. Courtney tries hard but
mally presented. Talent fair. Waldron, his chatter just isn't as funny as he
a clever emsee, is an apt fun man and thinks it must be. His voice, whether
shaped up as the best personality on by accident or design, is reminiscent of
the show. Bits included Waldron's Bu- Pete Smith, the MGM short -subjects
reau of Misinformation and a short piece commentator, but what he says is far
and his MUSIC
of business wherein Waldron was pre- less hamorous.
Now At
*
OW
Contest
involves
naming
songs,
and
sented as a home -owner. Both funny.
CATARACT * Broadcasting
Ethel Shepherd, Joe Martin and Paul public is asked to contribute to the proNBC
HOUSE
*
NETWORKS.
Richards did vocals, just so-so, and gram further by submitting ideas on
NIAGARA FALLS, N. Y. *
pianist Irving Fields and sundry others, what constitutes radio humor. Can that
Including Snow White and Gilbert Mack, be a subtle call for help?

SWANSON
Bdr

10
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The 13illboard

ORCHESTRA ROUTES
Following each. listing appears a symbol. Fill in the designation cor-

(Routes are for current week when no dates
are given.)

responding to the symbol when addressing organizations or individuals listed.

Marshall, William: (Lawsonia Lodge) Green
Bay, Wis., h.
Masters, Frankle: (College Inn) Chi, h.
Maturo, Henry: (Three Door Inn) Bridgeport,
Conn., nc.
Messner, Johnny: (McAlpin) NYC, h.
Miller, Walter: (Santa - Barbara - Biltmore)
1
Santa Barbara, Calif., h.
Mohr, Bob: (Old Country Club) Phoenix,
Ariz., nc.
Leali, Lee: (Gray Wolf Tavern) Masury. 0..
Moore, Eddie: (Eagles) Ithaca, N. Y., b.
nc.
Lee, George E.: (Jockey) Kansas City, Mo., Morgan, Russ: (Palisades) Palisade, N. J., p.
Motley, Berk: Colonial Beach, Va.
nc.
Lee, Julia: (Milton's) Kansas City, Mo., nc.
N
Leroy, Howard: (Club Arcada) St. Charles, Nagel. Harold: (Pierre) NYC, h.
Ill., nc.
Norton, Bob: (New Garden Center) Detroit, b.
Light, Enoch: (Taft) NYC, h.
0
Livingston, Jerry: (Gateway Casino) Sommers Olman, Val: (Turf Athletic Club) Galveston,
Point, N. J., nc.
Tex.,
nc.
Lombardo. Guy: (Waldorf-Astoria) NYC, h.
p
Lopez, Vincent: (Casa Mariann( NYC, nc.
Don: (Reid's Casino) Niles, Mich., nc.
Lorch, Carl: (Muehlebach) Kansas City, h. Pablo,
Palmer, Skeeter: (Seneca) Rochester, N. Y., h.
Pancho: (Palmer House) Chi, h.

c -cafe; cb-cabaret;
cc -country club; h -hotel; mh-music hall; nc-night club; p -amusement park; ro-road house; re -restaurant; s -showboat; t -theater.
ABBREVIATIONS:

a -auditorium; b -ballroom;

A
Adcock. Jack: (Mama Inn) Manoa, Pa., nc.
Agnew, Charlie: (Bill Green's Casino) Pittsburgh, sic.
Alberto, Don: (El Chico) NYC, nc.
Albright, Clayton: (Igo's) Albany, N. Y., re.
Jay, Johnny: (Palace) Corpus Christi, Tex.,
Alexander, Joe: (To -Jo -Farms) Detroit, nc.
June 11 -July 23, t.
Allen. Dick: (ENB Club) Akron, nc.
Jelesnik, Eugene: (Utah) Salt Lake City, h.
Anderson, Kenny: (Varsity Inn) Athens, 0.
Everett: (Panama) Kansas City.
Johnson,
Austin, Sid: (Laurels) Sackett Lake. N. Y., cc.
Mo., nc.
(Flamingo Club) Orlando,
Auwater, Fred:
K
Fla., nc.
Kaye, Buddy: (Pleasant View) Clark Lake,
Ayres, Mitchell: (Village Barn) NYC, no.
Mich., h.
B
Barrett, Hughie: (Tavern -on -the -Green) NYC, Keeler, Willard: (Luna Park) Coney Island,
N. Y., b.
re.
Kemp. Hal: (Steel Pier) Atlantic City 2-4, rm.
Barron, Blue: (Edison) NYC. h.
Teddy: (Oak Rose Casino) Milford,
Bell. Bob: (Coral Gables) Coral Gables, Fla.. King.
Conn., nc.
cc.
Bestor, Don: (Roosevelt) New Orleans, Is.
Bevy,

Dan:

N. Y., h.

(Clearview)

Clearview, L. I.,

Blaine. Jerry: (Colony Surf Club) West End, Orchestra Routes must be received at the Cincinnati offices not
N. J., cc.
later than Friday to insure publication.
Bolognini, Ennio: (L'Aiglon) Chi, nc.
Bundy, Rudy: (Mansion) Youngstown, 0. nc.
Burkarth, Johnny: (Colonial) Lake Manitou,
Rochester, Ind., h.
Love, Cliffird: (Antler's) Kansas City, Mo..
King. Hal: (Td -Lakes) Tri-Lakes, Ind., b.
Busse, Henry: (New Yorker) NYC, h.
no.
King, Chubby: (Del-Reho) Rehoboth Beach,
C
Del., h.
M
(Enna Jettick) Auburn, King, Hal: Trt Lakes, Ind.
Candullo, Harry:
McDonald, Billy: (Natatorium Park) Spokane.
N. Y., p.
Kirkham.
Don:
(Blakeland
Inn)
Denver,
nc.
Wash.,
b.
Carlyn, Tommy: (Peyton's) Steubenville, 0., Kristal. Cecil: (Lamar) Meridian, Miss., h.
Madden, Bill: (Traymore) Atlantic City, h.
nc.
Kurtze, Jack: (Cavalier Inn) La Crosse, Wis.. Madriguera, Earle: (Riviera) NYC. nc.
Carmen, Billy: (Aragon) Houston. Tex., b.
nc.
Mack, Ed: (Club Rio) Allentown, Pa., nc.
(Colonial
Terrace
Gardens)
Reggie:
Childs,
Malone, Don: (Turk's Club) Shelby, Mont., nc.
L
Lake Manitou, Ind.. h.
Leo: (Tutwiler) Birmingham, Ala., h. Marlowe, Ben: (Adirondack Inn) Sacandaga
Cincione, Henry: (Arabian Gardens) Colum- Lazaro,
Park, N. Y., p.
LeCroy, Trent: (Maytag Club) Columbus, Ga.,
bus, 0., nc.
Martell, Paul: (Arcadia) NYC, b.
no.
Clancy, Lou: (Henry Grady) Atlanta, h.
Clark, Lowry: (Eden) Chi, b.
Clinton, Larry: (Glen Island Casino) Glen
Island, N. Y., ro.
Coquettes, The: (Edgewood Club) Albany.
Songs With Most Radio Plugs
N. Y., nc.
Costello, Charles: (Commodore) Detroit, nc.
Crosby, Bob: (Blackhawk) Chi, h.
Cutler, Ben: (Rainbow Grill) NYC, no.
,

Davies, Al: (Saranac Inn) Saranac, N. Y., h.
Davis, Johnny: (Miami Club) Milwaukee, nc.
Davis. Fess: (House of Jacques) Oklahoma
City, Okla., nc.
Davis, Jack, & Four Octaves: (Whitcomb) St.
Joseph, Mich., h.
Daziel, Jack: (Caberama Club) Lake City.
B. C., no.
De Carlos, Joe: ,(Happy's Cabaret) Glendale,
L. I., cb.
Dictators, The: (Skyrocket) Chi, ro.
Dixon, Dick: (Gloria Palest) NYC, no.
Donath, Jeno: (Walton) Phila, h.
Denny, Jack: (Bon Air) Chi, cc.
Diamond, Lew: (New Eden) La Grange, Ill., b.
Dorsey, Tommy: (Palomar) Los Angeles, b.
Duerr, Dolph: (Green Derby) Cleveland. nc.
Duke, Jules: (Bismarck) Chi, h.
Dukes, The, & The Duchess: (Bon Air) Chi,
cc.

E

Engel,

Freddy:

(University

Club)

Albany,

N. Y., no.
Erante, Chappie: (Cavalier) NYC, nc.
Estes, Bob: (Club Florentine) Birmingham,
Ala., no.
F

Farber, Bert: (Netherland Plaza) Cincinnati. h.
Felton. Happy: (Steel Pier) Atlantic City
1-7, nc.
Ferdi. Don: (Stratford) Bridgeport, Conn., h.
Ferneau, Frank: (Tavernel) Columbus, 0., nc.
West End,
(Hollywood)
Fielding, Alan:
N. J., h.
Fields, Harry: (Royalton) Monticello, N. V., h.
Fields. Shep: (Aragon) Chi, b.
Fisher, Buddy: (Blue Moon Club) Tulsa,
Okla., nc
Fisk Jr., Charles: (Radio Springs) Nevada,
Mo.
Foley. Prank: (Rendezvous) New London,
Conn., re.
P'olman, Joe: (Chelsea) Atlantic City, h.
Fredrics, Jan: (Boulevard Tavern) Elmhurst,
L. I., N. Y.. ro.
Fulcher. Charles: (Greystone) Carolina Beach.

N. C., h.

C

Gallo. Phil: (Moorehead) Pittsburgh, h.
Garber, Jan: (St. Francis) San Francisco. h.
Chattanooga,
(Terrace)
Ellis:
Goodloe,
Tenn., b.
Gordon. Gray: (New Penn Club) Pittsburgh,
no.

Gray, Len:
Mass., nc.

(New

Cedars)

New

Bedford,

Grayson, Bobby: (Book -Cadillac) Detroit, h.

H
Halstead, Henry: (Idora) Youngstown, 0.,
June 18 -July 8, p.
Ramp, Johnny: (President) Atlantic City. h.
Harris, Claude: (Joey's Stables) Detroit, nc.
Harbur, Clayton: (Wildwood) Kansas City,

Mo., p.
Hayes, Bobby: (Southern) Baltimore, h.
(Metropolis) White Plains.
Haymes, Joe:
N. Y., cc.
Herman, Woody: (Hunt's Ocean Pier) Wild wood, N. J., b.
Hill, Worthy: (Pavilion Royale) Savin Rock,
Conn., nc.
Holden. Virginia: (Normandy Inn) Warren,
Pa., nc.
Hollander, Will: (Lincoln) NYC. h.
Howell, Ed: (Casa. Moreno) Jax Beach, Fla.. h.
Humber. Wilson: (Cricket Club) Shreveport,
La., nc.

Jackson, Paul: (Old Mill Tavern) Jackson
Mich., no.

Music in the Air Mainly Bawl
Ballads and Screen Sob Songs

Paul,

Eddie:

0., b.

(Elberta

Beach)

Vermillion,

Pendarvis, Paul: (Ritz -Carlton) Boston, h.
Petti, Emile: (Savoy -Plaza) NYC, h.
Pierce, Ross: (Astor) NYC, h.
Price, Jesse: (Reno) Kansas City. Mo., nc.

Rainey, Dud' (The Crest) Pittsburgh, nc.
Rapp, Barney: (Sni-Bar Gardens) Kansas
City, Mo., nc.
Ray, Floyd: (Kansas City Club) Kansas City,
Mo., cc.
Redman, Don: (Surfside) Long Beach, L. L,
N. Y., nc.

Renard, Jacques: (Cocoanut Grove) Boston,
no.
Reyes, Chica: (Continental) Detroit, nc.
Rives, Joseph: (St. Regis) NYC, h.
Rogers, Buddy: (Palomar) Los Angeles, b.
Rollin(, Adrian: (Piccadilly Roof) NYC, h.
Romona: (Adolphus) Dallas, h.
Rosen, Tommy: (Wisteria Gardens) Atlanta,
nc.
Rotgers, Ralph: (International Casino) NYC,
DC.
Rust, Ray: (Terrance Beach) Sandusky, 0., b.
Ryks, Chet: (Mayflower) Akron, 0., h.
Sanders, Ray: (Magnolia Gardens) Charleston,
S. C., nc.
Schracior. Danny: (Lookout Mt.) Chattanooga,
Tenn., h.
Scoggin, Chic: (El Tivoli) Dallas, nc.
Sears, Walt: (Ft. Ligonier) Ligonier, Pa., h.
Shelley, Lee:

(Pelham Heath Inn) Pelham,

N. Y., ro.
(Melody Club) Washington,
D. C., nc.
Irving:
(Palm
Lake) Miami, Fla., b.
Siegel,
Songs listed are those receiving 10 or more network plugs (TVJZ, WEAF. WARC)
Bob: (Ocean Beach Pier) Clark Lake,
between 5 p.m. -1 a.m. week days and 11 a.m.-1 a.m. Sundays, for the week ending Siegrist,
Mich.,
p.
Thursday, June 23. Independent plugs are those received on WOR, WNEW, Silver. Bu
(Roman Gardens) Potsdam,
WMCA and WHN. Film tunes are designated as "F," musical production num- N. Y., nc.
Smith, Joseph C.: (La Rue) NYC, nc.
bers as "M." Based on data supplied by Accurate Reporting Service.
Smith, Stuff: (Onyx Club) NYC, no.
Snyder, Billy: (Lookout House) Covington,
Publisher
Pines
Title
Position
Ky.,nc.
Ind Solari
Net
Last Wk. ThisWk.
Phil: (Dunes Club) Narragansett, R.
32
18
Spier
1. This Time It's Real
6
Southern Gentlemen Orch.: (Mayfair Club)
30
29
Paramount
2. Says My Heart (F)
Tulsa, Okla.. nc.
4
25 Southland Rhythm Girls: (Endure) Brooklyn,
28
Berlin
3. Music Maestro, Please
1
re.
17
28
Famous
3. You Leave Me Breathless (F)
3
Stanley, Red: (Hickory House) NYC, nc.
27
31
Mills
4. I Let a Song Go Out of My Heart
2
Steel,
Leonard: (Ft. Shelby) Detroit, h.
3
26
Feist
Stipes, Eddie: (Frankie's) Toledo, no.
5. My Margarita
11
9
24
Miller
Eubel,
Allen: (Loon Lake House) Loon Lake,
6. There's Honey on the Moon Tonight
9
N. Y., h.
2
24
Morris
6. If It Rains Who Cares?
15
Sherry, Bert:

'

11

8

4
4
7

14

6
16

15
14
9
17
12

-11
13

10
16
12

18
9
17
5
16
15
16
14
14
13

16

-18
6

12

7. I Hadn't Anyone Till You
7. Day Dreaming (F)
8. Lovelight in the Starlight (F)
8. Cry, Baby, Cry
8. Let Me Whisper

8. Garden in Granada
8. Toy Trumpet
9. Why'd Ya Make Me Fall in Love?
9. Lost and Found

9. Sevin' Myself for You
9. In a Little Dutch Kindergarten
10. I Married an Angel (M)
11. Little Lady Make Believe
11. Don't Be That Way
11. When They Played the Polk
11. Let's Break the Good News
11. I Got a Guy

11. I'll Dream Tonight (F)

11. Cowboy From Brooklyn (F)
12. Bewildered

12. At a Perfume Counter (M)
13. Flat Foot Floogee
13. It's the Dreamer in Me
13. Where in the World? (F)
13. Naturally

14. It's the Little Things That Count
14. Oh, Ma, Ma

ABC

Remick

Paramount
Shapiro, Bernstein

18
15

18

12
12
10

Chappell

18

Circle
Feist

18
18
17
17

Southern
Santly-Joy
Harms
Fox

Robbins
Olman
Robbins
Robbins
Davis

Fisher
Witmark
Wit mark
Miller
Donaldson
Green Bros.
Feist
Feist
I incoln
Marks

Shapiro. Bernstein

Chappell
14. You Couldn't Be Cuter (F)
Lincoln
14. Stop and Reconsider
Harms
14. Moon in Waikiki
Crawford
14. Girl in Bonnet of Blue
Stasny-Lang
14. I'm Glad I Waited for You
Gilbert
14. Colorado Sunset
Berlin
15. Cathedral in the Pines
Crawford
15. So Lovely
Witmark
15. Something Tells Me (F)
15. When Mother Nature Sings Her Lullaby.Santley-Joy
Shapiro. Bernstein
18. So Little Time
Chappell
16. Love Walked In (F)
Paramount
16. Havin' Myself a Time (F)
Robbins
16. As Long as We're Together
Southern
16. Pedro the Cocktail Shaker
16. Beside a Moonlit Stream
-

20
20
18

17
17
16
15

15
15
15
15
15
15
14
14

18

8
5
15
15
14
9
9

7
3

13
13
13

13
12

14

1

12
12

14

12
12
12
12
12

8
7

11

14
12
9
8
14
9
8
2
2

10
10
10
10
10
10

Tatro, Bill: (Bridgway) Springfield, Mass., h.
Tolbert, Skeets: (Cafe Afrique) NYC, nc.
Travers. Vincent: (500 Club) Atlantic City, no.
Trombar, Frank: (Biltmore) Los Angeles, h.

5

12
10

2
13
4
11
9
3

11
11
11

Swanson. Billy: (Cataract House) Niagara
Falls, N. Y., h.

9
4
1
1

-

V

Vallee. Rudy: (Astor) NYC, h.
Van Arsdale. George: (Cavern Castle) Chattanooga, Tenn., b.
Varzos. Eddie: (Mackinac Island) Mackinac
Island, Mich., p.
Wade, Johnny: (Romance Inn) Angola, N. Y.,
nc.
Watkins, Sammy: (Hollenden) Cleveland, h.
Watts, Earl: (Pink Elephant) Buckeye Lake,
0.. no.
Welk, Lawronce: (Walled Lake) Detroit, b.
Widmer, Bus: (Mile -Away) Grand Junction,
Colo., b.
Wilson, Sammy: (Coronado) St. Louts, h.
Winton, Barry: (Bath & Tennis Club) Spring
Lake, N. J., cc.

Y
Young, Sterling: (Aragon) Chi, b.

Hutton Over $600 in Eden
CHICAGO, June 25. -Ina Ray Hutton

rolled up an attendance high at Joe

Viner's Eden Ballroom last Sunday when
over 1,000 dancers crowded the terp
tavern. Regular admish of 50 cents for
lassies and six bits for the lads, and take

was over 8600, bettering the one-time
shots of Clyde McCoy Stan Norris and
Roy Eldridge. Dancers were pleasantly
surprised at Hutton's danceability, band
considered strictly a show unit in these
parts. Eden pencils names for solo
stands on Sundays, local outfits han-

dling the assignment the rest of the

Lowry Clark moved in this week
as house band.
week.
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Conducted by M. H. ORODENKER-Communications to 1564 Broadway, New York City

WALTZ -ME -WILLIES WEEP
An Open Letter
To Joe N. Weber
Dear Mr. Joe N. Weber:

In making arrangements for the next
American Federation of Musicians convention In Kansas City, Mo., it would
not be amiss to exercise some degree of
consideration for the members of the
fourth estate. Lack of facilities for the
press at the Tampa confab, we think,
was more detrimental to the Federation
than some of the foolish resolutions that
were disc -awed for hours and then voted
down.

There were four newspaper men cover-

ing the Tampa scene, including Asso-

ciated Press and United Press, as well as
numerous trade paper correspondents, all

A Sticker for Ticklers
NEW YORK, June 25.-Fugitives
from a radio comic's studio audience
should have easy pickings at this
newest stunt devised by press agent
Joe Glaston for Vincent Lopez. Snoring having provided entertaining moments for the screen, Glaston figures

that there are musical qualities in
the various species of laughter that
might serve a band in good stead.

Public auditions are being held this
week at Casa Manana, with the most
unusual belly -rumbler getting a
week's work with Lopez. If the musical laffing interludes click, oesophagus -tickler sticks permanently.

Beer Boites Drain
The Bigger Combos

of whom were furnished no facilities
whatsoever. Our work had to be done DETROIT, June 25.-Predominance of
from regsilar theater seats, using our the beer -garden type of band has created
knees for desks. And they were loaded a genuine shortage of available combos
down with resolution sheets (which we for local spots calling for the 10 to 12 literally had to steal because of a piece combos. in the opinion of many
shortage) and writing paper.
local managers. Since repeal nickel You stated many times to the con- beer boites have added bands ranging
vention that it needed publicity and from solo piano thumping to the tops in
even adopted a resolution calling for a four -piece combo. When a survey was
automobile stickers to help publicize the made in 1934 more than 300 guzzle
Federation when you had the greatest corners were using some kind of "band,"
opportunity to get national publicity and that figure still holds good today.
due to problems discussed covering the Due to this demand the larger bands
CIO, Communists, the movies and other have broken up to group into the beer matters of national significance, but lost garden category, only those with a fair
it all because of the way the press had amount of reputation hanging on into cover 1S.
We know for a fact that the UP man tact. Ballroom operators in particular
left the meetings many times because of have been complaining of the lack of

Cake -Eaters Now a Polka Tribe
As Dancing Goes on Exhibition
Come -out -and -dance appeal only makes the kids titterballroom ops must now sell dances as a spectator's event

-crowded floors but nobody dances
NEW YORK, June 25.-At the Harlem hotteries the vapors are still pierced by
the husky -dusky swing diva's intonations of I Can't Dance, Got Ants in My Pants.
Now ballroom operators are witnessing a counterpart to Charlie Gaines' scngstory at their dansants. The crowds of kids seemingly have "ants in their pants,"
but they won't dance-at least not the kind of dancing that goes with soft lights
and sweet music. It's a curious spectacle to the vet op who always appealed to
his patronage on the strength of a whirl around his hardwood floors with occasional relaxation in a Wiener waltz"or a
two-step.

Joe Davis Takes a Bow

NEW YORK, June 25.-For the first
time in his long career as a music publisher Joe Davis is giving himself credit
for the composition of a new ditty which
he is publishing. Tune is called Holy
Rollers Jubilee, a swingeroo, and copies
will carry the message that both words
and music were penned by the publisher.

Bearing out the it -never -rains adage,
lists him as co-author, this one being
Let's Break the Good News, written in
another just -released Davis publication
collaboration with Paul Denniker.

Pauley Cools His Casino
LINCOLN, Neb., June 25. - R. H.

Pauley, manager -owner of Turnpike Casino, is installing an air-conditioning

bands. While plenty names are plant for his dansant to guarantee all
the uncomfortable facilities under which suitable
on the buying block, the desirable full - summer operation. Now opens on Sathe had tc work.
instrumented band of lesser renown ap- urday, but may soon add Sundays.
We consider that an organization
to be quite scarce. Nor are many
Ted Fio-Rito, making two Nebraska
big and as important as the AFM would pears
bands being organized, kids fresh stops, Holdrege and here, and Clyde
think of this matter and at least pro- new
from
10
sax
lessons
going
for
the
beer
McCoy
are the next band -stand attracvide a table for newspaper men and see and -pretzel calling.
tions.
to it that all the literature is distributed properly. Remedying this situation
at future conventions will pay the AFM

a thousandfold in publicity and press

French Favor Le Jazzique Hot

Edwards Has Roades, McCoy
And Hudson for Beverly CC

As Swingy -Outs Con Disk Prizes

relations.

The Billboard.

But it's even more baffling

to find that the younguns-those pre -dyes -a -picture dolls of 18, who in former

years would rather dance than eat-no

longer hunger.
Harry Moss, booking the Music Corp.

of America bands on one-night stands
out of New York, explains that the orchestra world today is in a worship
state, while the interest in the dance
itself is on the wane. If dancing as a
form of recreation is to survive, says
Moss, ballroom operators must take inventory of their patronage and, accordingly, be more selective in their buying,
In yesteryears it was only a dozen or
two hep musicians that crowded the
floor space around a bandshell. Now
it is not unusual to find that of 1.000
crowded into a ballroom only 100 or so
are actually dancing, while the others
jam the floor and render themselves
hysterical by the gymnastics of the hot
horns getting in a groove.
As a result, the regular dancing
crowds are staying at home when a band
of beater-outers is booked. If they do
come out, it's at their own risk. Trying
to keep up with the exhibitionism of
the youngsters only makes the oldsters
feel older. And they never turn up a
second time. The youngsters, the potential patronge of tomorrow, in being
weaned on the gut -bucket, no longer

think of going to a dance to dance.
Rather,

they are being schooled In

thinking of the dance as a spectator's
event-an exhibition. And the smart
CHICAGO, June 25.-Gus Edwards gets and fans will be interested to learn the French musicians, top honor went to operators, opines Moss, would be smarter
the call for booking bands at Beverly point of view of Europeans in regard to Chicago by the Quintette of the French if they tempt the tide and sell their
Hills Country Club, outside of Cincin- the "jazz" or "swing music" which comes Hot Club (Swing, No. 2). Second place killer -diner session:. strictly as such.
from America. A few weeks ago some was shared by Andre Ekyan, the excelnati across the Kentucky border.
The masses of followers of the hot
With each attraction penciled in for experts of "hot music" in France, the lent alto sax player, for his Pennies From hymnal
harmonists find dancing in itfour weeks, Dusty Roades tees off July classic country for appreciation of Heaven (Swing, No. 4), and Django self very tame and spiritless. To the
8, with Clyde McCoy following August American dance music, judged the best Reinhardt, sensational guitarist with the jiggling jitterbugs it's too respectable5 and Dean Hudson taking over in Sep- phonograph recordings released in 1937. Quintette, for St. Louis Blues (Swing, and dull. The two-step terpsters that
tember. A. H. (Hank) Linder, now with
The jury, which awarded the "Grand No. 7). Third place went to Michel made for steady ballroom patronage are
Edwards' office, is filling in the one- Prix du Disque Hot 1937," comprised Warlop, another one of France's leading now being brushed aside by the devotees
night stands en route.
MM. Henri Bernard, the greatest collec- violinists, for Harlem Hurricane on Co- of shagging, Big Apple, King Kong,
McCoy closes July 17 at Elitch's Gar- tor of hot records in Europe; Hugues lumbia (DF 2040).
Lindy hopping, peckin', truckin' or what
dens, Denver, and is set for the July 21 Panassie, the eminent authority on all
have you. And it takes a mighty brave
The Swing Sides
at Meador brook Country Club, St. Louis, matters of jazz; Charles Delaunay, authree -quarter -time stepper to go out on
American readers may be astonished the
before answering the Beverly call.
thor of Hot Discography; Georges Hilaire,
dance floor when some flat -fooled
Pierre Found and Miss Madeleine Gau- at the great number of Swing recordings
flossie
strikes a straddle -legged pose and
tier. Prize went to a disk by Dickie which have received awards. This is her partner's pants legs start flapping
The
French
Hot
due
to
two
reasons.
Scale for Waxings Upped
Wells and his orchestra, Between the Club aims to make recordings of the around the knees
Devil and the Deep Blue Sea, which was
more devastating influence,
NEW YORK, June 25. - Executive recorded for Swing, the French Hot best hot talent available for Swing, its theOfartfar
of conversation while tripp:ng
board of the AFM this week ad -opted a Club's own label (No. 6), when Wells own disks, both French and foreign, that the fantastic
lightly is now beclouced
higher wage scale for phonograph re- was in Paris with Teddy Hill's Orchestra passes thru Paris; whereas Brunswick, with the moans
and grunts of jeepersHis Majesty's Voice, Columbia, and only gurgling and gibberish noises;
cordings and electrical transcriptions. during the World Exhibition.
New scale calls for $24 per session not
others release generally only disks which whereas the true student of the dance
Best American Platters
were recorded abroad. Because of the
to exceed two hours, 40 minutes' playout of tune with the tomtoms when
ing time each hour, with $6 overtime for
Further consideration of recordings genuine understanding of music and is
starts whispering sweet nothings to
each additional half-hour period, for was divided into three classifications. musicians on the part of the French Hot he
phonograph recording; and $18 a man First, among the best American record- Clubs, artists can play as they feel, his lady fair.
on a 15 -minute show, $24 a half-hour ings released in France during 1937, top which results in highly commendable
Now It's BG for Lectures
program and $6.50 overtime charge for ranking went to Louis Armstrong for his efforts.
each five minutes for electrical tran- Darling Nelly Grey (Brunswick); second Secondly, the studios of H. M. V. (Vic- NEW YORK, June 25. - Being no
to Fats Waller for Sweetie Pie and tor) are used, which guarantees the strangers to the concert platform, Benny
scription.
You're Not the Only Oyster in the Stew finest recordings possible. And as there Goodman and his band now have de(H. M. V. -Victor); while the third choice have been a great many American oron the lecture rostrum. At Town
was split between Jimmie Lunceford's chestras and soloists in Paris because of signs(See
keep Jam -Fire Burning
NOW IT'S BG on page 12)
I'll See You in My Dreams and Duke expositions and as France can boast a lot
PITTSBURGH, June 25.-Tootlers Ellington's In a Jam, both on Bruns- of great sylists, if not orchestras-the
famous Quintette is but one of themwho can't suppress their urge to wick.
Brass Buttons Bite Bug
For the best recordings made in Eu- it is no wonder that there are many
"jam" are getting a little relief from
rope
during
the
past
year,
first
position
union's
edict
excellent
disks
available
in
France
which
the local musicians'
PHILADELPHIA, June 25.-Parke
banning sitting in at jam sessions. went to Coleman Hawkins for Crazy are worthy of attention of Americans, Breck, socialite Evening Bulletin
It'll be kosher now to kick out those
hot licks providing you do it at home
-meaning at the home of Local 60.
Union sponsors Sunday night jamborees at headquarters, and past Sabbath brcught out the liners from
Will Osborne, Charlie Barnett and
Jack Marshard bands, licking it away
until early yawning.

PARIS, June 25.-American musicians

For the best recordings made

by

Rhythm and Honeysuckle Rose (Swing, too.
Dietrich Schulz.
No. 1). Second choice was divided beexcellent
soloists,
Teddy
tween two
Weatherford's piano solo on Swing, No.
One of the foremost critics of dance
5, Weather Beaten Blues, and Eddie music in Europe and leading authority
South, foremost exponent of hot fid- of popular music in Germany, Dietrich
dling, in Sweet Georgia Brown (Swing, Schulz writes exclusively for The BillNo. 8). Third choice was for Willie board. Follow his observations of EuroLewis' Sweet Sue on French ?tithe (Pa pean reaction to American music in sub1030).
sequent issues.

scribe, has been crowned "King Jitter
Bug" of Philadelphia. Returning
from a 4,000 -mile trip of the country,
Breck brought back as souvenirs 450
swing records. He was host at
party at his Rosemont home last

Friday, and all of the records were
The local police intervened
at 5:30 a.m.

played.
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MUSIC

"The Smiling Maestro Is on
the Air."

Orchestra Notes

EGGIE

By M. H. ORODENKER

CHILDS

Band Booking Blues

New York News
AS ANTICIPATED, the band bookers
EMERY DEUTSCH secured his release
were raked plenty over the coals at
the AFM convention . . . delegates went from R-O'K, and EDDY ROGERS has

AND HIS

as far as to propose a resolution that
agency
. but while that thought was
rejected the exec board is plenty concerned now with the resolution left to
its consideration that no booking agency
be permitted to arrange for or provide

ORCHESTRA

left that office to return to the CRA
. . . IRVING MILLS again touts
the fern tootlers, taking on the CO-

the federation establish its own booking fold.

Now Playing

.

COLONIAL HOTEL & TERRACE

.

QUETTES

.

.

LIONEL ****

RAND*
and his

ORCHESTRA *

*

possibility that DIXIE

.

DUNBAR may front the gals. . . . CRA
makes its initial Hotel Lincoln booking,
spotting WILL HOLLANDER for the
network facilities for remote control summer . . hotel will honor LARRY
broadcasts . . . which would mean that CLINTON'S contract in the fall ... but
local bands would have a chance to get only for the four -week minimum, Mrs.

GARDENS, Manitou, Ind.
Broadcasting NBO Network three
times weekly.

Direction:
CONSOLIDATED RADIO ARTISTS, INC.,

30 Rockefeller Plaza, New York, N. Y.

Permanent

300 W. 49th St.,

air time heretofore grabbed up by the Kramer already in the throes of audi-

JERE SALISBURY Presents The

NOBLEMEN
"Music At Its Best"

Gotham Gab

ON TOUR.

Dir: Consolidated Radio Artists, Inc.

WANTED

.

.

The

BILTMORE
O Ys

.

New Penn Club, Pittsburgh; Grand Terrace's ED FOX from Chicago; from the
Windy City's La Salle Hotel, Manager
JIMMY SMITH; TOM ARCHER, taking

time out from his operations

of his

MARIANI to the Artists Management

.

.

Mgt. CONSOLIDATED RADIO ARTISTS, INC.

.

EDDY ROGERS

.

AND HIS ORCHESTRA
ON TOUR.
Direction:
CONSOLIDATED RADIO ARTISTS.

DON REDMAN and
hie
Orchestra

.

With LOUISE McCARROL.
Now Playing at the SURFSIDE, Long
Beach, L. I., with the
COTTON CLUB REVUE.
For Dates, Communicate With
CENTURY ORCHESTRA CORP.,
1819 Broadway,
New York City.

LON. . . . JACK WARDLAW has added
12 -year -old MAE PARRISH to duplicate
her screen singing at his King and

Listen to Livingston
Broadcasting 5 times weekly
WOR MUTUAL NETWORK

Prince Club stand, St. Simons Island,
Ga. . . it's the third return trip
for LEO LAZARO at Tutwiler Hotel,
Birmingham, Ala. . . . COSMOPOLITAN
THREE at Kentucky Hotel, Louisville,
succeeded KARSON'S MUSICALES, who
moved to Ohio Villa, Cleveland. . . .

from

GATEWAY CASI,NO,
Somers Point, N. J.

IVINGSTON
nuestvs-cesspossr

sad his "TALK OF THE TOWN" Melo

ANCHO

and
his

ORCHESTRA

I

Chicago.

Mgt. MUSIC CORP. OF AMERICA.

Walled Lake, Detroit . . band has
cut its first sides on wax for Brunswick
. after a long run at 400 Club, Wichita,
Kan., BUDDY FISHER moves to Blue
Moon Club, Tulsa, Okla. . . . MCA is
.

R A .14
S.-- ...A

and Columbia)

.

. waxworks have been

.

.

Music, MITCHELL AYRES, at Gotham's
Village Barn, has developed an air
Winging Westwards
themer using five tempos ... the waltz,
LAWRENCE WELK locates this week at fox-trot,, rumba, classic and swing. . . .

Currently

VIC ERWIN presides

at the Interna-

tional Gay '90s at Post Lodge, Larchmont, N. Y. . . BERT AMBROSE is
another British maestro planning an
American invasion this fall
. . will
spotting names for Saturday stands at bring along only his arrangers and voMission Beach Ballroom, San Diego, calist, EVELYN DALL, Brooklyn gal,
Calif. . . . TONY MARTIN, air and pia who made the front pages for singing
piper, is fronting a band for one-nighters swingy at Buckingham Palace .. LILLY
in these parts. . . DICK JURGENS THE LILTE,R lisps that she doesn't mind
moves to Catalina Islands. . . . JAN if the wand waver plays a little flat for
GARBER opens this week at St. Francis her . . . providing it's on Park avenue
Hotel, San Francisco. . . . HAL KING and nicely furnished . . . and so we
seasons at Tri Lakes, Ind. . . . BARNEY send our cuffs to the cleaners.
opens July 12 at Sni-a-Bar Gar14';* RAPP
dens, Kansas City, Mo.... . CARL (DEA- PW Takes to the Podium
CON) MOORE gets a July holdover at
.

.

Lake Breeze Pier,
.

.

Buckeye Lake, 0.
NEW YORK, June 25.-As a warmer . THE VERSATILLIONS start strolling upper for his Lewisohn Stadium stint

this week at Abraham Lincoln Hotel, July 11, Paul Whiteman takes command
Springfield, Ill., and the FOUR ARISTO- of the conductor's podium on Tuesday
CRATS, at Aurora (Ill.) Hotel. . . July (28) in Newark, N. J.. for the Essex
dates for INA RAY HUTTON take in County Symphonic Society. Local con400 Club, Wichita. Kan., 2-3; State Fair cert will be the George Gershwin MePark, Milwaukee, 10; Colonial Club morial, and Whiteman is asking the
Evansville, Ind., 13, and then moves to radio and music editors for ideas on
the Tennessee towns. . . RITA RIO'S
programs to portray the late
ADVERTISE IN THE BILLBOARD - roving takes in Pantheon Theater, Vin- sample
composer. Later in the season WhiteYOU'LL BE SATISFIED WITH
cennes, Ind., the 17th and Electric Park man will again take over the stadium for
Return Engagement
By Popular Demand,
2nd Year.
STORK CLUB, N. Y.

Duke Steps Out to
A 3-G Tune in Prov.
PROVIDENCE, June 25.-Playing his
first one-nighter since his Cotton Club
run, Duke Ellington attracted almost
8,000 dancers last Saturday at Providence
Auditorium. With ducats peddling at
50 cents, dance promoter Louie A. R.
Pieri grossed almost $3,000. Attendance

figure topped Benny Goodman's recent
date here. However, the box office was
then scaled twice as high and almost
5,000 left $1 each at the gate.
All-time attendance record for the
Auditorium was set earlier in the season
by Rudy Vallee, who drew 31,000 in
three days for a sponsored show. Remaining four days of the event, with an

all -girlie unit on tap, brought in only
10,000 persons.
SCHENECTADY, N.

Ballroom, Waterloo, Ia., the 23d.

Y.,

June 25.-

Jumping here on Sunday night from

NOW
IT'S BC (Continued from page 2/)

Hall, next season, John Erskine and the
BG boys will collaborate in a lecture recital on "The Rise of Jazz and Swing."
Swing -spiel will be the wind-up of a
series of 10 lecture -recitals dipping into

early folk songs and bringing it up to
modern jazz.

geet:Thusic fea?ots
(Week Ending June 25)
Sales of music

a sympho-awing concert.

by the Maurice

Richmond Music Corp., Inc., are not
included, due to the exclusive selling

agreement with a number of publishers. Acknowledgment is made to

Mayer Music Corp., Music Sales Corp.
and Ashley Music Supply Co., of New
York; Lyon & Healy; Carl Fischer,

Inc.; Gamble Hinged Music Co. and
Western Book and Stationery Co., of
Chicago.

Position

Last \Vic. This Wk.
1

2

6
7
3

4
5

9

.

.

RESULTS

Must Be Good Singers.

L. R.
COMAN
Bismarck, N. D.

Providence, Duke Ellington played to
1,200 dancers at Club Palorama. Tickets
sold at 75 cents for the dance, and ManPeter Palazini rang the register up
Town talk points now to Columbia toager
$900.
Broadcasting System as buying American Record Co. (Brunswick, Vocalion

on the selling block for past two years
at $2,000,000 the asking price . . fall
may find ENOCH LIGHT lingering at
Hotel Taft, New York, with GEORGE
HALL continuing to cash in at other
FRANKIE LaMARR locates at Atlantic ports . . . BILL BARDO slated for a
Beach Hotel, Morehead City, N. C. . . . three-week spell, starting July 21, at
JIMMIE LUNCEFORD winding up his Hotel Claridge, Memphis. . . . HARRY
of the Fanchon & Marco office,
Southern swing to make the July 21 ENGEL,
week at Loew's State Theater, New has taken LOLA KING and her five
ladies
of
swing under his managerial
York.
wing . . . to introduce his Fashions in

PALMER HOUSE,

FOR NITE CLUB WORK.

PAUL WIMBISH has added HUGO

Midwest ballroom circuit, and LOU IRWIN, artists' rep in from the Coast
.
before the week is out PAUL WHITE -

Currently LA SALLE HOTEL, Chicago

FOUR PIECE ORCHESTRA.

On Eastern Ledges

Bureau roster ... has Hugo locating this
week at West End Casino, Long Branch,
N. J. . . . JERRY LIVINGSTON starts
season at Gateway Casino, Somers
MAN will announce his return to re- the
N. J.. . . MEYER DAVIS spots a
cording activities . . and by that time Point,
headed by PHIL SOLAR/ at Dunes
STAN ZUCKER, CRA general manager, unit
Narragansett, R. I., and another
will be a proud papa for the second Club,
by ALLAN SUBEL at Loon Lake
time . . town talk that MCA is going fronted
(N.
Y.)
House. . . . CLAYTON AL to let out bands on a wholesale scale BRIGHT locates
Restaurant,
is only idle gossip . . in fact, the Albany, N. Y. . at . Igo's
FRANK DAILEY
office is planning to take on more bands leaves Meadowbrook Country
Club this
on a wholesale scale .. . and what's this
the roadhouse shuttering for the
we hear about R-O'K booking golf pros week,
summer, for a fortnight of one -nights
over a link -to -link network?
in Dixie and then takes in a fortnight at
Harnid's Million -Dollar Pier, Atlantic
City.
. . GRAY GORDON opens this
Sally
A Southern
week for a five -week session at PittsWith DON BESTOR moving to Roose- burgh's New Penn Club. . . . BILLY
velt Hotel, New Orleans, RAMONA takes SWANSON seasons it in Niagara Falls
over his stand at Hotel Adolphus, Dallas. at Cataract House. . . . TEDDY KING
. EDDIE CAMDEN will week -end it takes his tic too tempos to Oak Grove
during July at Gypsy Village, Louisville. Casino at Walnut Beach, Milford, Conn.,
. .. Terrace Beach Club, Virginia Beach, and ALLAN FIELDING his ditto dansaVa., has LANG THOMPSON finishing pation to Hollywood Hotel, West End,
out the season.... Lang added MARGIE N. J.
KNAPP for the lyric lilting. . . . Dunes
Club at the same resort has AL APOLNotes Off the Cuff

and their
ORCHESTRA

yT

New York City.

traveling combos . . . big band agencies tioning bands for the new season. . . .
are plenty concerned, for any change in Nicky Blair is letting out GLEN MILLER
the present set-up will seriously affect and the SCHNICKELFRITZERS . . .
and there's a strong possibility that
their operations.
LIONEL RAND will be returned to the
Paradise podium. . . . PAUL MARTELL,

at Arcadia Ballroom, takes on one of
Ben Marden's Riviera gals for the
Along with the other fraternities, the the
MARGE CARROLL . . . and
big fight had a generous sprinkling of tonsiling,
the month is out RUSS MORGAN
band bookers and buyers . . which before
proves, if nothing else, that the bank will bring his musical mannerisms to
, . . HAROLD STERN takes
roll is not entirely deflated .
besides" theaRiviera.
coupla weeks at Palisades Park,
the MCA mob of fisticuff fans, ringsiders in
starting
July
11.
included LOU PASSERRILLI, of the

Address

8

12
10
11

15

1.

Says My Heart

2. Cathedral in the Pines
3. Music, Maestro, Please
4.

Lovelight in the Starlight

5.
6.

You Leave Me Breathless
I

Let a Song Go Out of My

Heart
7. Love Walked In
8. Oh, Ma, Ma (The
Boy)

Butcher

9. Little Lady Make Believe
10. Cry, Baby, Cry
11. I Hadn't Anyone Till You
12. Please Be Kind
13. The Girl in the Bonnet of Blue
14. At Your Beck and Call

15.

A Garden in

Granada
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Competish Cuts
Berigan's Gate
1,000 dancers, Glen Gray

near by-local orks make
profits for Meyers Lake
CANTON, 0.,

June 25.-With Glen

Gray the attraction less than 20 miles
away at Summit Beach Park Ballroom
at Akron, Bunny Berigan drew almost
dancers here last Thursday at
Moonlight Ballroom in Meyers Lake
Park. :tray tariff was scaled at $1,
1,000

while Berigan commanded half that figure. Since Berigan had played to only
fair biz recently at Semler Tavern,

Akron, and the Casa Loma boys have
always been heavy faves here, Moon-

light manager, Carl Sinclair, was plenty
satisfied with the $460 take.
However, for consistent money -making

at Meyers Lake Sinclair banks on the
local and district bands. "Name attrac-

tions, fos which this spot has an enviable
reputation, in most instances have

shown a big return for a single night,"
opined Sinclair, "but considering the
heavy expense in the exploitation and
the gamble on weather, it's the home

Until the Real
Thing Comes Along
KANSAS CITY,
Richard Wheeler,

Mo., June 25.Fairyland

Park

manager, was perturbed when Andy
Kirk returned home for a one-nighter minus Mary Lou Williams, who
grew up and learned her pianologies
in the Kaycee Harlem hctteries but

was forced to stay in bed in a Chi
hospital and miss the date. The
crowd flocking to pay homage on the
band's triumphant return, however,
was almost unanimously ignorant of
the fact that it was Countess John-

son subbing at the Steinway.
Countess not only looked like Mary
Lou, fixing her hair in ditto fashion,
but her piano pounding was a carbon
copy of the real thing, having memorized all of Kirk's recordings to feel
at ease. And to top it off, more than
a hundred supposedly "hep Cats"
were showing off "real Williams autographs" the next day.

Kirk and Cab Over
1-G; Nichols $1,700

4 Days in Kaycee

bands that maintain the steady box-

May Top Wilde's 2 -Week Record
Texas towns a haven for name bands this summer-a
friendly feud in booking for Ft. Worth band standsindoors and outdoors know no lull
DALLAS, Tex., June 25.-Despite the summer and the attending encroachment

of outdoors on indoor activity, Dallas night life and theaters report thas biz

continues at the level maintained since the start of the year. The influx of name
band attractions is credited for the spending mood. Comparison of band resords
since the start of the season at Hotel Adolphus' Century Room shows Ran Wilde
running in front with a meaty $13,000 draw for his fortnight. Early indications
suggest that Don Bestor, taking in the warm June month, may top Wilde. it's a
four -week run for Bestor, Ramona following in July, and his first week
brought in a $0,000 gross take. The days and a $1.50 dinner, and a $1.50
century Room's third best was Bill cover on Saturdays and holidays with
Bardo, preceding Bestor and unknown dinners scaled to $2. No cover charge
in these parts. Bardo tallied $21,000 for for diners.
his four weeks.
Joe Reichman ended his stay at Hotel
Of the other bands here, Mal Hallett Baker's Murray Room in a blaze of
grossed $16,500 for his four weeks; Jack glory, setting an attendance record lest
Denny drew $13,700 in four weeks; week with 2,804 admissions, an average
Johnny Hamp's monther grossed $13,400, daily attendance of 372. No liqua' by
and Rudolph Friml Jr. was low man the drink sales here either.
with a four weeks' total of $12,200.
Cab Calloway arrived in town this
These attractive Century Room fig- week for a monther of theater Cates,
ures were grossed without the sale of playing Interstate Time.
liquor by the drink but on dinners and
supper cover charges alone. Price schedBand Boom at Fort Worth
ule calls for a 90 -cent cover on weekFORT WORTH, Tex., June 25.-This
summer will find the largest number of
band attractions locating here that the
city has ever had in any one season.
Boom is partly due to the friendly feud
between Casino Park on Lake IN orth

Ops Optimistic for
Better Ballroom Biz

Music Items

Barney Google Strip
Does Song -Plug Stint
ork

leader,

and

Tommy Smith, vocalist, penned their
JERRY
first ditty together, Love Has Come My
Mills has a song by a 31/2 Way.
.

.

.

year -old composer, Jimmy Colton, How

Many Cherries in a Cherry Pie. . . .
Buck Ram follows At Your Beck and
Call with Sam, the Waffleman and I'm
Sorry, both placed with ABC Music.
Chick Kardale, of ABC, landed a tune
with Exclusive, Rain, Rain, Go Away.
Morton Gould conducts the Phil.
harmonic group July 31 at the Stadium
.

.

in a program of modern American music,
including his own Second American
SymphonFtte. . . . Mills offers a folio of

16 originals by Moe Jaffe, dedicated to
each major league baseball club, entitled
Batter Up.

Andy Ilona and his Islanders have
written a song for Eleanor Powell which
will probably be used in her new MGM
. Herbert Stotmusical, Honolulu.
hart has done the music, based on Vic-

in a drop now.

Same degree of optimism is expressed by most ballroom
MAMARONECK. N. Y., June 25.- operators 1n this territory.
Jimmy Dorsey hit a high mark last Saturday in attracting 1,700 dancers to the Hudson Draws 3,800 Dancers
swank Beach Point Club. Session was a HAMPTON BEACH, N. H.. June 25.charity ball sponsored by the club and One of the surprise bands of the season
the tariff was scaled high at $15 fof at Hampton Beach Casino turned out
each dancing couple, bringing in almost to be Dean Hudson and his Florida
$13,000.
Clubmen. Manager John J. Dineen Jr.'
CHICAGO, June 25. - Jimmy Dorsey reports that 3,800 admissions were rung
calls a halt to his barnstorming on Au- up for a solo stand last Saturday, take
gust 3, being set to follow Jack Denny being exceptionally good, to say the
that date at the Bon Air Coantry Club. least. Band proved so popular with
Locates for a monther, giving Rockwell - dancers that Dineen is planning on
O'Keefe one of the choicest suburban bringing Hudson back for an extended
location engagement. Hudson takes a
spots in the Chi area.
return trip to Boston's Totem Pole,
3,000 Jam Pier for G. Hall opening Friday (1) for a fortnight.
SAVANNAH, Ga., June 25.-Manager
Willie Haar was plenty gratified last Throng taxed the pier's dancing faciliSaturday when a record crowd of more ties, and the crowd found it safer to
than 3,000 turned out at his Tybrisa stick close to the band stand, especially
Pier at Savannah Beach for George when Dolly Dawn sang. Jimmie LunceHall. Money bags held over $1,200. ford is today's (25) drawing card.

With Ducats $15 Per Pair

13

Bestor's Start in First 6G Week

KANSAS CITY, Mo., June 25.-Socko
grosses were registered here this past
office take."
week
by three name bands, Andy Kirk
Name of local band means little here,
all being of about the same caliber, doing the best biz with a solid $1,050
even duplicating personnel in the same at Fairyland Park Ballroom Wednesday,
week. But dancers are indifferent to excellent for a week -night set°. Also at
the band shell so long as the music is Fairyland, managed by Richard Wheeler,
danceable. According to Sinclair, with was Red Nichols, who in four days drew
average pay of $60 nightly for a 10 -piece $1,700 to the tills. A $600 take on
local combo, offered thrice weekly at a Saturday (18) was Red's best of the DETROIT, June 25.- Whitfield F.
two-bit gate, from 600 to 800 dancers a four nights. Tickets sold at 75 cents Jackson,
local ballroom operator, is
night are attracted. With the food and and Wheeler was well satisfied.
Chuck Stevens, colored combo,
Cab Calloway, who like Andy Kirk is bringing
drink ccmcession it gives the ballroom
Hollywood Ballroom. Replaces
a neat profit each time. Bands a bit a Kansas Citian, grossed a very good to his
Daly, who moves to Jackson's Garabove the level are seldom noticed and $1,020 for a one-night stint in the Mu- Jack
Center Ballroom.
don't warrant the extra fee. Mid - nicipal Auditorium following his week den
Biz at all local ballrooms has been off
bracket orks call for a 50 -cent admish, at the Mainstreet Theater. Dance was about
from a year ago, accordbut it's only the top-notch tootlers who sponsored by George L. Goldman, audito- ing to one-third
Jackson. However, no attempt is
rium director, and ducats were for Ne- being made
command attention.
to
meet
depressed conditions
a better clien- groes only at 65 cents per head.
a lowered box-office scale. Ops are
tele, educated to pay $1 plus tax for a Ina Ray Hutton and the Melodears with
generally on the theory that
dancer's ducat. However, drawing 'em move into Fairyland tonight for a dou- gambling
recession is only a temporary condiin for $1 calls for a band with a good ble date, giving way to Frenchy °retro- the
and that the job of restoring a
radio reg and one that hasn't appeared lier and Isham Jones later in the week. tion
price cut in better times will be a bigger
hereabouts in recent months.
Jimmy Dorsey Draws 13Ge task than is justified by any advantages

CASTLE,

The Billboard

MUSIC

There'll Be Shagging at Chi
Basket -Ball Games This Winter

'

and R. H. Carnahan's land dement,

Show Boat, which is nearing construction finish across the lake from the
Park. Carnahan was formerly connected
with the Park and now stakes his own
spot.
With the Show Boat starting Ju-s? 1,
with Louis Panico and other names to
follow, George T. Smith. manage- of
Casino Park Ballroom, has Phil Harris
for the opposition. Ben Bernie is mentioned for the follow. And
screaming for strong attractions Music
Corp. of America has its hands full
satisfying, office servicing both slots.
In addition, Casa Manana, under MCA
management, is set to open July 15,
with name bands also being called upon
for the draw. Buddy Rogers, Freddy
Martin and Ozzie Nelson are ment:cned.
Niteries are also going overboard on
their band budgets to keep in the competition. The Ringside Clue, on Jacksboro highway, bought Ken Moyer this
week from Consolidated Radio Artists
and houses the only floor show in the
city, while the Hotel Texas Den, wnich
reopened early in June, has Jess Eawkins for the downtown trade.
Fortunately, local ballrooms and nit cries are not wholly dependent on local
stepper-outers for support, drawing from
all sections of West and North Texas,
RS well as many from the Dallas section.
Casa Manana plans on attendance from
the entire State as well as out -of -State
visitors.

HOUSTON, Tex:, June 25.-Following

Jimmie Grier, Rice Hotel incumbent,

has Woody Herman
opening mid -July for a three-week session. Herman locates here after spending the first two July weeks at Hunt's
Ocean Pier, Wilda ood, N. J. Herbie
Kay replaced Herman Waldman this
week at Sylvan Beach.
SAN ANTONIO, Tex., June 25.-Coming in from Sylvan Beach, Houston, it's
Rockwell -O'Keefe

a return trip for Herman Waldmar at

Olmos Club. Set for eight weeks, with
Benny Meroff bowing out. Gunther
CHICAGO, June 25.-Name swing the bands in swing and jam sessions Hotel has Mack Rogers opening the
tor Herbert's original score, and Bob bands will invade the sports field here prior, in between and after the basket- roof garden.
Wright and Chet Forrest the lyrics for in December when the jitterbugs share ball games. Due to the special floor used
the Jeanette MacDonald -Nelson Eddy honors with basket -ball teams during for the contests dancing will not be a
Sweethea-ts. . . . Jimmy Franklin's the eight intercollegiate double-header feature. Some plan to permit dance
Blessed is a new Joe Davis publication. contests to be promoted by Samuel Fein- sessions may yet be devised if a method
Larry Clinton completed new ar- berg at the Coliseum. Feinberg, former is found whereby the patented floor
. .
.

.

.

rangements on Diane, Charmaine, Rose
Room, Whispering and Do You Ever
Think of Me? for Miller Music. . . .
Irving Mills effected a tie-up with King
Features on a new novelty, La -De Doody -Doc, by Duke Ellington, Edward
J. Lambert and Stephen Richards. Song
will be linked with a new hillbilly Character in the Barney Google comic strip.

Philadelphia's lovers of hot music

have found a new spot. It's the El
Rancho, on an obscure highway near
Chester, Pa., about 16 miles distant.

business manager for New York's Long can be removed in less than the reIsland University basket -ball team, is quired 40 minutes.
introducing the idea here as a stimulant
Capacity of the Coliseum is 11,000,
for the ferns to attend the sports con- including
7,000 reserved seats. Admistests, which heretofore have enjoyed sion prices
will range from 75 cents to
popularity in the East.
Feinberg
states that tho similar
Feinberg this week made preliminary $2.20.
games
in
New
York have not used bands,
arrangements with Music Corp. of Amer- he is of the opinion
the presence
Boy! They're Knockouts! Newest Orchestra
ica for top bands, which will be avail- of name outfits wouldthat
hype attendance Oh!
Ilesigus; Four Flashy Colors; 200 14x22
able in this area between December 14, at such contests.
Cards, 89.00; 1,000 Paper, same, $14.00; 9 Y. x22
date of the first of the eight weekly
in. Cards, 200, $8.50; 1,000 Paper, same, $11.00.
order. Special Bills engraved to cedar.
contests, and the February 1, 1939, windFeinberg presently is making a similar Cash with
up. Wire your order NOW, or write for
up. Is preparing deals for the top- deal in another principal city for basket $12.00
samples. New Date Book and Price List.
notchers most popular in this territory, ball and band shows and eventually

Leon Prima accounts for the torrid too- listing such faves as Benny Goodman hopes to build up a circuit taking in CENTRAL SHOW PRINTING CO.
and Gene Krupa. Idea is to present several cities.
tling, replacing Wingy Mannone.
MASON CITY. IA.
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Conducted by EUGENE BURR-Communications to 1 564 Broadway, New York City

From Out Front
By EUGENE BURR

A couple of sessions ago my parishioners (if any) were bored by a slightly
frantic column that told the sad tale of a certain production office whose most
cherished offering of the season had been given something of a drubbing in the
austere pages of The Billboard. The office, according to the story, had started a
vicious canard in order to explain the unfavorable review-a canard which claimed
that this pillar's no doubt dyspeptic conductor had panned the play for purely
personal reasons, because an actor he knew had been
turned down for one of the parts. At the time I went to
some lengths to explain just how and why the charge
was ridiculous, to inveigh against its insidious nastiness,

and to demand either a retraction or the name of the

EUGENE BURR
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The Billboard

actor, if there really was an actor, who had threatened to
call The Billboard's thunderbolts down upon the office for
not giving him a part.
After a certain amount of persuasion-persuasion that
was gentle in manner, perhaps, but certainly not in intent
-the office condescended to explain. Self-righteously
deigning to clear my reputation which it had unwarrantably soiled, it said that there really was an actor, that
he had invaded the casting sanctum dead drunk, that he
had actually threatened vengeance from The Billboard,
and that when I subsequently panned the show the inferences were unavoidable. After quite a good deal of ad-

ditional "persuasion," the office, straining a bit at the

indignity, further condescended to furnish the actor's name.
Needless to say, he turned out to be someone I had never met. Just before
the incident I had seen him in a production and committed the grave indiscretion
of giving him a good review; that, lurking in the alcohol -fuddled morass of his
brain, was probably what started the whole thing. He has been (to use a presently
discredited verb) contacted, and I have a vague suspicion that nothing of a similar
sOrt will occur again-at least in that particular quarter.
But, in case this column should be made the victim of another actor's disappointment at losing a job, I hereby suggest that managements tell me about
Such things before starting a whispering campaign. I know very few actors anyhow-and I have never and shall never help those few to get jobs. If the office
in question had called me in the first place, a choice bit of nastiness would very
easily have been avoided.
The office, incidentally, was neither the Sam Harris office nor the Jed Harris
office nor the Mercury Theater, all of whom have had productions panned in this
precinct and all of whom have been suspected by various Broadway seers.
A few weeks ago, in connection with a choice of the season's 10 best performances-it finally turned out to be the season's 30 best-this corner spent some
time on the amazing phenomenon of little Peter Holden's perfect pretending in
On Borrowed Time. The conclusion was that only a child could possess the complete selflessness that is Peter's, and that, therefore, it would be unfair to adult
performers to list him in the same category. By a singular coincidence Mr. Richard
Watts Jr., in a column that appeared between the writing and the printing of
mine, said in effect almost the same thing. It looked like an absolute certainty;
for when commentators so habitually at swords' points as Mr. Watts and myself
manage to agree on any one thing, that thing should have a pretty good chance

Week's Announcements
Herod and Mcoiamne, an adaptation

by Clemente Dane of a German play
by Friedrich Hebbel. Katharine Cor-

nell and Fritz Kortner will play the
leads, and Guthrie McClintic will direct. Rehearsals will probably start
around the middle of September.
Producer, Katharine Cornell, RKO
Building, Radio City, Circle 7-5152.
A musical version of Clear All

a play by Sam and Bella

Wires,

Spewack that played 93 Broadway
performances in 1932. William Gaxton and Victor Moore will probably
head the cast. Is expected to be the
first item on the Freedley schedule
in the fall. Producer, Vinton Freed ley (possibly in association with Lee
Shubert), 250 West 52d street, Circle
7-7150.

A Rugged Individualist, a play by

Walter Phylo and Duncan Underhill, which has been on .the Geddes
list for quite a while under the title

of The Rugged IndividuaZists. Was
originally written by Phylo, and previous collaborators were, at different

N. Behrman and A. E.
Is about a Pacific island
tenanted for years by a group of
castaways. Producer is leaving for
the West Coast in a few weeks to

times, S.
Thomas.

shop for leading players. Producer,
Norman Bel Geddes, 128 East 37th
street, Caledonia 5-0334.

Soliloquy, a play by Victor Victor.

To be the first fall item of a new
firm. Now casting. Producers, John
Cameron and N. H. Rappaport, 165
West 46th street.

Stage Whispers

Holden's work is really noteworthy for avoiding nearly every trace and tint of this
in
fatal quality. Still again, I agree with you that the lack of self-consciousness
a child, under certain circumstances, far exceeds that of a grown-up person. With
Other children, in ordinary walks of life, the selflessness of a child is remarkable.

Once lifted out of his ordinary walks of life, however, the child is likely to be
far more self-conscious than an adult. Brought into a group of grown-ups, the
average child behaves in a decidedly self-conscious manner. He is either fresh
(and freshness is aggressive self-consciousness) or shy (and shyness is defensive

self-consciousness). In other words, the selflessness of a child is a miraculous thing

when left alone, but a fragile thing that succumbs speedily to the pressure of a

strange environment.
"The common complaint against child actors, in fact, is their self-consciousness

-not their artlessness but their artificiality. Few of them are actors at all, but
merely mimics-and what they mimic, to make the thing quite ghastly, are their
elders.
"What makes Peter Holden's work outstanding, it seems to me, is that he is.
able to preserve (I myself do not know how) a quality which most children have
but virtually none of them can protect against the pressure of adult environment.
To bring this quality before the footlights once is remarkable enough; to bring
it night after night, months on end, is to do what cannot be accounted for by any
reference to the normal selflessness of innocent childhood. In other words, Peter's
childhood does not seem to explain his acting; if it did, most children would be
remarkfine actors. It is not his childhood, as I see it, that makes his performance
able, but his nearly unique ability to preserve it in the face of all distractions,
and to project it on schedule like a veteran."

Cowbarns.Jump 25
Over Last Season
NEW YORK, June 25.-Summer stock

activity is on the upgrade this season.
with 78 theaters already having signed
Equity contracts to date as against 53
for last year's entire run of cowbarns.
An increase in quality is also indicated, as there are 20 more Class A
theaters in the sticks this year.
The reason for the boom in cowbarn
histrionics is largely credited to the in-

.

Theater Council?' . . Altho Stage Door
is rampant on the moss -covered boards,

the poor Equityites are left with nary a
bit, so fulsome are the student groups.
There's danger, too, for many of them in
acting in certain playhouses; they're
fearful, and rightly so, lest they lose
The
their professional standing.
nicest part of going on the stage, I sometimes muse, is the beginning. . . . Down
.

.

.

thru the years they go, and by their
phrasing ye shall place them: (first year)
'I'll even sweep the stage. Just to be
in the theater!!!'; (second) 'He's a marvelous director. I'd give a year of my
life to work with him. I'd learn so
much!!'; (third) 'If they'd only let Inc
play that part-I know I could!';

(fourth) 'Of course it's the same type
of part I've been doing, but the money
was better'; (fifth) 'It's just a job . .
So the theater is dead, huh? Let the

incipient morticians take a quick glance
at the record of You Can't Take It With.
You, which Sam Harris originally presented at the Booth Theater, New York,
December 14, 1936, and subsequently in
various touring versions thruout the

length and breadth of the land. The

total gross on You Can't Take It With
You so far has been $2,813,889, a tidy
figure in any industry. The New York
company has been responsible for almost
half of that, having piled up $1,075,860
at present writing. The so-called Boston
company, which stayed for months in
the Hub, wound up on the Coast, after
five weeks in Los Angeles and seven in
San Francisco, with a total take of 8518,-

The Song of the Shekels wasn't so
The Chicago company, which
bright this past week as it has been 201.
stayed in the Loop for 50 weeks and
thruout a late and cool spring, with the then did 16 more around the country,
expected land-office business centering accounted for $889,815. And the Southaround Messrs. Joe Louis and Max ern company did 35 weeks and $332,713.
Schmeling and their duello across the
And it's not over yet. The New
river from Coogan's Bluff failing in a
.

large measure to materialize. The fight
(or was it?) did help legit box offices
to a certain degree, bringing Tuesday

night up a bit over usual Tuesdays at
this time of year-but not as much as

of being true.
had been hoped. Wednesday, the night
But a third voice has been heard in the controversy-an authoritative voice of the fight, turned the legit houses into
that presents ideas so convincing and incontrovertible that I bow before it. Neither a little group of Deserted Villages, with
Mr. Watts nor this column, it appears, thought the matter thru, stopping at the everybody either at the Polo Grounds or

obvious lack of self-consciousness that marks any child at play.. We failed to
realize that that lack is seldom carried over into the field of prescribed activity.
Since the gentleman who called my attention to the oversight happens to be
Winthrop Parkhurst, the father of young Peter Holden, he had some qualms concerning the publication of his views, fearing that he might be considered merely an
Over -fond father. But the views are so true-and Peter is so overwhelmingly a
youngster to be tremendously and justifiably proud of-that I think the fear is
entirely groundless. Mr. Parkhurst, then:
"The art of acting, with especial reference to the child, is a somewhat baffling
one. With a good deal of your analysis I am in agreement; with some of it, in
case you're interested, I am in disagreement. I agree with you that selfconsciousness is 'the primary sin of acting,' insofar as this is visible to the audience. I also agree with you, tho I am in a prejudiced position, that Petar

torney, etc., for the annual 'Boys' Day.'
concerning the experienced performer
. . One of the better fables is the one
concerning the experienced performer
who, upon meeting a cowshed Belasco,
was greeted by: 'I don't care about what
you've played on Broadway. What was
the last thing you did for the American

staying at home to listen in over the

.

.

York company is still going strong, and
there's talk of still another road version
next season. So the theater is dead,
huh? . . . Willela Waldorf, who's giving
to turning out journalistic masterpieces
in her corner of The New York Post, did
one recently-but a beauty-on the defeat of the Sirovich Bill in Congress. It
was a wittily intelligent. howl... , Broadway press agents as a rule show up their
commercial confreres prettily when they
land themselves a commercial berth; the

. . . The musicals fared best Tuesday, with I Married an Angel playing latest to do so is Lorella Val-Mery, whose
to standees, as usual, and two more Job of publicizing American Renaissance
selling out-or very nearly. Seven of the furniture is a 14 -carat honey. . . . She
straight plays did three-quarters or cagily avoids explaining, however, just
better.
. The previous week -end was
the blankety-blank "American
reasonably (or unreasonably) disastrous. what
Renaissance" means.... One of the more
I Married, etc., had its usual quota of interesting items on next season's
standees, but the other hits slid down a schedules is off, temporarily at leastgreased chute, with half to three- Vincente Minelli's proposed musical verquarters the rule even for the ranking sion of Serena Blandish with an all shows. .
Victoria Regina (you may Negro cast. Cole Porter, who was set to
have heard about a little item of that do
the score, as too busy at the moment
name in which a young lady called Helen with other chores.
Hayes scored something of a success)
will definitely reopen its marathon engagement October 3, according to the
Gilbert Miller office, which controls the Detroit Tries Op Selling
bonanza. But the office as still a bit
vague as to the place. It may be New DETROIT, June 25.-Plans for a seaYork, which will see the show again for son of "Opera Under the Stars" at Belle
a few weeks in the fall, or it may be Isle, Detroit public park, are being made
Washington. Anyhow, it definitely will here thru Mariatt-Schlesinger Presentareturn to New York for a while, and it tions. Detroit had a highly successful
definitely will be seen in a few cities in season of outdoor opera four years ago
Paul Vin- at Navin Field, under direction of the
the comparative vicinity.
cent Carroll, author of Shadow and Sub- Shuberts, but efforts to repeat were un-

air.

.

.

.

.

stance, has emerged on the other side
of the big pond with a title for his new
one. It will be called The White Steed,
and Eddie Dowling, nominal producer
of S&S, can have it if he wants it.
If 0. J. Nathan is willing to continue
as official cheerleader of the Carroll rooting section there's no reason why Mr.
Dowling shouldn't.

successful.

Present plans would use amateur talent for the chorus, probably with guest
artists for the principals, and the Detroit
Symphony Orchestra supplying the
music.

Idea is to sell the show to a major
also sell each night's production to a

sponsor, presumably General Motors, and

club, civic organization or other body
An actor (name deleted) reports gen- to insure a successful season.
erally upon activities in the neighborflux of screen stars who are attempting ing hamletted hencoops: "The White
a comeback to the legit stage and are Flannel Theaters are bustling with acmaking an initial attempt this summer. tivities (all entitled Yes, My Darling Ap- High -Priced Coast Ops
prentice); while deep in Walgreen's BarHOLLYWOOD, June 25.-Deal with
gain Basement for Relaxation the
Labor Theater for K. C.
younger mummers are lightening the John Charles Thomas for five weeks' apKANSAS CITY, Mo., June 25.-Labor's wearying heat with healthy draughts of pearance under banner of Edwin Lester
Nonpartisan League here. will sponsor a Coca -Colas and a verbal cannon ball was announced here. The baritone will
theater next winter to "spread the mes- or two-aimed from the sanctity of that he featured in three operettas, including
sage of labor" and add to the league's Dungeon of Mirrors at the polo-shirted Blossom Time and a new one now being
treasury, it was announced this week by impresarios. Strange, too, how some of prepared.
Short tour will draw $5.50 top, with
Logan H. Turner, retiring, president. W. the managers of these playhouses (theZolley Lerner, director of the city's Resi- aters are so termed in the summer) re- Thomas garnering $7,500 weekly.
dent Theater, will be in charge of pro- semble in contour and bearing the news- Revival of operettas at Philharmonic
duction. Marks first time a theater of paper pictures of youngsters who take grossed $108,000 in four weeks, with
its kind has been undertaken in Kaycee. over the duties of mayor, district at- closing show, Roberta, topping $15,000.
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Summer Theater
Reviews
"American Caravan"
(Washington Heights Actors' Guild)

Summer Shows
For Syracuse
SYRACUSE, N. Y., June 2E..-For the
first time since the old Wieting Theater
Was turned into a garage, Sysacuse will
see road shows this summer as a result
of a lease closed with the Schine inter-

NEW YORK, N. Y.
Cast includes: Estelle Reilley, Ray ests by Jules Leventhal for the Strand
Kearney, Jackie Grimes, Edith Fisk, Ed- Theater.

Season opens July 4 with Tobacco
win Christie, Frank Hilliard, Beth Kay,
Jack Stapleton, Joel Nash, Lenore Bis- Road, with John Barton, Leora Thatcher,
senger, Ted Scheraton, James Corbett, Patricia Quinn, Pitt Herbert, Sondra
George Meister.

The Billboard
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Johnson, William Bishop, Dick Lee, Kay
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tions are in constant jeopardy and in

danger of being penalized if their Dwn
interpretation be challenged by a dissat-

BROADWAY RUNS

isfied candidate," the

Performances to June 25, Inclusive.

Opened Pert.
25... 177

Dramatic

.. Jan.

Bachelor Born (Lyceum)

On Borrowed Time
acre)

(Long -

Our Town (Moroseol
Room Service (Curt)
Shadow and Substance
(Golden)
Tobacco Road (Forrest) .
What a Life (Biltmore)
Women, The (Barrymore)

You Can't Take It With You
(Booth)

8...
4

May

19.'37 464

167
165

Jan.

26...
13...

175

Feb.
Feb.

Dee. 4_33 1910
87
Apr.

26:36 630

Dec.

14,'36 654

Musical Comedy

casters said.

Virginia bread -

Broadcasters in general are tired of
having the government go on "letting
George do it," but this is the first time
the commission has been openly charged
with neglect of this particular duty.
Immediate reaction of the COMR1111sion was to issue the customary statement, which declared that the :4'0:7
would consider the matter within the
next few days. Chairman McNinch said
that he would lay the matter before the
full commission. It was pointed out that
the "forthcoming" regulations will require considerable study and careful
wording, for no matter what ratic 18
promulgated by the commission there
will be plenty of room for political

an Angel
A simple play, with simple settings, Thorne, Walter Ayers, Lillian Ardell and I Married
(Shubert) .......
May 11... 14
and presented in a small, simple theater, Rhett Townes. It will play a week and
I'd Rather Be Right (Alvin) Nov. 2... 271
that was thoroly enjoyed by your simple will be followed by Florence Reed in
Two Bouquets, The
(Windsor)
'day 31... 31
correspondent. The trials and tribula- Yes, My Darling Daughter; Lenore Ulric
repercussions.
tions of a poor, simple New York City in Idiot's Delight, Room Service, Brother
Irish family are excellently portrayed by Rat, The Women and Ethel Barrymore Speaking of furniture, Bernard Bernardi,
a well selected cast. The story is good, in White Oaks.
club producer, is a connoisseur of SUGAR'S DOMINO Legitimate shows never have played night
never lags, and keeps the audience inter(Continued from page 4)
Oriental fixin's.
the
Strand
before,
ested and in laughter thruout. American
as
much
to keep the public aware of
Caravan compares favorably with that
TO KEEP THE RECORDS STRAIGHT: flesh entertainment thru providing a
popular Jones Family series of the films. Memphis Ozone Op Set
After two of Walter Winchell's confreres way of viewing performers at work
A series en the Gilhooley Family is sugmuffed the appointment of Herman under the most ideal conditions.
gested.
MEMPHIS, June 25.-First season of Wobber June 8 as head of distribution
The Gilhooley family, an eccentric the Memphis Open -Air Theater, featur- for 20th Century -Fox by rumoring algroup of personalities, is, oddly enough, ing five musical productions running most a week later that two other people ICE SHOW
(Continued from page 4)
no different than the average poor fam- six nights each, will open in Overton might be named, Winchell suddenly
ily in this metropolis. Ma, ably played Park on July 18 with presentation of The came forth June 17 with the startling soon as she finishes My Lucky Star for
by Estelle Reilley, is of the kind sort, so Desert Song, headlined by Alexander news that Truman Talley might get the 20th Century -Fox.
kind in fact that she buys anything Gray, officials of the project announced job. . . And it was Winchell who, on Locally, the MCA ice show at the Indoor -salesmen sell. She winds up by this week. The schedule was completed June 20, used a Charlie Ruggles gag ternational Casino is credited with keeppurchasing a lot in a Hollywood Ceme- last week -end.
that had been run days before by Beau ing the place open. Grosses have been
tery. Pa (Edwin Christie) wants to beFollowing Desert Song will some Sally Broadway of The Telegraph-and with- ranging from $25,000 to $30,000 a week
come a peat stage actor, only to see his for week of July 25; My Maryland, week out credit to Beau. . In an inter- lately, as compared with $60,000 when
young sot, Kenneth (Jackie Grimes, who of August 1; Katinka, week of August 8, view with William A. Brady in The Sun the spot opened. However, take is
incidentally cops top honors in this play and Count of Luxemburg, week of Au- recently Ward Morehouse had Brady pro- enough to keep it open during the 77b
for his grand performance), outdo him gust 15. Rehearsals began last week un- ducing Bowery After Dark. The play was reorganization period.
by passing a screen test much against der di:ection of Ralph Dunbar for The Just After Dark, and Terry McGovern, The Hotel New Yorker is the only
the fighter, appeared in it in the ten- other night spot with an ice show, but it
the boy's wishes. A young sister (Beth Desert Song and Sally.
twent-thirts. .
. Bill Corum in his
Kay) marries Fred (Jack Stapleton), a
is subordinating the show to IISMS
Journal -American sports column (15) bands. Another Hitz hotel, the Nicolet
plumber, against the better judgment
BROADWAY
BEAT
Gilhooley
claimed
that
he
went
over
to
the
Lynx
Terry
sister,
in Minneapolis, is set to install ice
her
older
of
Club with golf champ Charlie Yates. shows next month. The Nassau Hotel in
(Edith Fisk), who wants to get out of
(Continued from page 5)
the doldrums of poverty and Delancey mont (Loew vaude booker) to check on Is it possible that he meant the Links Long Beach, Long Island, opens its seastreet and take a whirl at fast, society the Betty Bruce act at the State; so Sid Club? . . And Marc Connelly, producer son July 1 with an Ice Carnival, featurliving. Grandpa (Frank Hilliard), who put the phone mouthpiece against his of The Two Bouqurts, really ought to do ing Shalita and Carlton. Henry Santrey,
Is always in the way ringing doorbells, trick radio set that's connected with something about The Journal-Aineriran's emcee, and Jack Palmer and band round
honking horns, writing fan mail to Greta the State's p. -a. system, and Don was caption writer. Following the boner out the show. The hotel is offering two
Garbo, etc., comes to the rescue with a able to hear the entire Bruce routine- that listed Enid Markey's name under shows nightly; no cover or minimum
small fortune that takes the Gilhooleys each and every tap. . . Roy Moulton, a shot of Gabrielle Brune was a group except week -ends.
There are still a couple of ice units
to Hollywood and added adventures. managing director of the Hotel Piccadil- photo last week in which Patricia MoriWith such a family, anything can hap- ly, doesn't mind taking wooden nickels; son was listed as Patricia Monson.
touring vaude. Ben NuDyke has a unit
pen-and does.
that has been playing India dates in the
it's his hobby, and his latest collection,
American Caravan has good Broadway of Lake George wooden money, is on
East.
WTAR'S
POLITICAL
Chris Denis.
possibilities.
exhibition in the hostelry. . Marie
(Continued from page 5)
Dumont, owner of the Crisis Cafe, has
MUSIC HALL S. S.
bought many of the swank furnishings "Because the commission has been re(Continued from page 3)
"She Went to Town"
of Mori's, which folded last year. . . . miss in its duty under the law, all sta- tablishes the employer -employee relit.
(Fifth Avenue Theater)
tionship. Acts were not entirely free
NEW YORK
from supervision in the matter of dow
the entertainment is to be rendered. BeThe Fifth Avenue Repertory Co. incause costumes and properties must be
troduced George D. Batson's comedy,
changed and routines adapted to fit alto
She Went to Town, at the first of its
the management's plans for a cosummer series of try -outs in the old
ordinated stage production, acts are not
Fifth Avenue Theater Tuesday evening.
independent contractors.
All is not hopeless for some of the acThis reiterated decision supports the
NEW YORK, June 25.-There will be wised rehearsals of her comedy, Unfaithtors and the playwright.
opinion
of experts that the bureau preThe common criticism for the mem- another dozen cowbarns cleaned up for fully Yours. William C. Jackson, having
bers of the cast is over -acting. Good summer actors within the next week, Just sold You'll Dance in Tahiti to Put- fers to classify performers as employees
looks are in abundance; Robert Morrow the majority of them picking Monday to nam's, is making plans for the New in order to simplify the administration
of the law and perhaps arrive at a genmight take a deep bow on that score.
hang up their open -for -business sign. Rochelle (N. Y.) Playhouse.
While the play is a long way from The Ridgeway Theater, White Plains, Stanley Kauffman, of the Washington eral ruling for all show business.
commercial, it contains more than the will open then, as will the Westport Square Players, will write a baseball
usual number of chuckles. In its three Country Playhouse, Westport, Conn.; the comedy for production at Cooperstown, VALLEE SIGNED
acts, the author tells of the romance be- County Theater, Suffern, N. Y., and the N. Y., in anticipation of the centenary
(Continued from page 3)
tween a worldly artist and a New Jersey Rockridge Theater, Carmel, N. Y. The celebration cf baseball next year at its sale, with Kansas City girls competing
home girl. Between the raising of the opening productions, respectively, are birthplace. Blanche Yurka will conduct for trips to Europe, Hawaii and ocher
curtain on the wedding preparations to Ah, Wilderness; Accent on Youth, High a 21 -day forum at the Rockridge Thea- distant spots, would be used to 'pubthe taken -for -granted tying of bonds in Tor and Away From It All.
ter, Carmel, during July as part of the licize the event. Total of 30 trips will
matrimony, the artist's old heart interest
Following Tuesday the Washington curriculum of the Rockridge School of be awarded winners. Tickets valued at
and the bride's unauthorized rendezvous Irving Theater, North Tarrytown, N. Y., the Theater.
$6 will sell for $5 thru scrip plan.
with her fiance's best buddy threaten will present Boy Meets Girl under the
Fred G. Buffe, chairman of the finance
Acting
company
of
the
Maverick
Theto break up the heralded union; but the direction of Harry Ellerbe. Noel Coward's ater is divided so that one group is committee, said $25,410 of the $3E,000
two extra persons link up to make the Hay Fever, starring Zamah Cunning- staging
The Play's the Thing, while the needed to underwrite the Jubilesta has
play's third Jack and Jill series. The ham, will open 'the same evening at
are rehearsing The Cradle Will already been subscribed.
third couple are the parents of the girl. Matunuck, R. I., in the Theater -by -the - others
which is second on the company's
They too kick up a bit of dust in a last Sea, under the management of the Van- Rock,
(44th Anniversary)
production schedule.
attempt to hold on to their long -gone guard Theater, Inc.
Completed schedule for the Ridgefield
youth.
Next
are
the
Cliff
Self
Players,
at
the
Theater, Ridgefield, Conn., inStaging by Richard McCracken is com- Auditorium Theater, Peapa7k, N. J. Summer
cludes The Latitude of Love, by Arthur
Sylvia Weiss,
petent.
Their send-off with be Apron Strings Richman and Jesse Weil; Mr. Pim Passes Courses in Acting, Teaching, Directing, Personal
Development and Culture.
June 29. Peterborough Players, at By, Arms and the Man, Kind Lady, The
DRAMA - SPEECH - VOCAL
Stearns Farm, Peterborough, N. H., open Inspector General and The Bishop MisDANCE - MUSICAL COMEDY
S. F. Sets Shows
their fifth consecutive season June 29 behaves,
Graduates: Fred Astaire, John Bryan, Una fil.rket,
Lee Tracy, Louise Latimer, Etc.
SAN FRANCISCO, June 25.-Pins and also, with The Petrified Forest. At the
Array of productions to be given by 3 In 1 Course
- Stage, Screen, Radio - A solid
Needles will follow Borrowed Time at same time the Northwestern University the Ridgeway Theater, White Plains, N. foundation In the
technical essentials of acting In
with professional stock theatre tralnInn
the Geary late July. Women, here last Theater inaugurates its program of 14 Y., includes The High Road, Michael conjunction
learning.
February is slated to return in late fall. attractions, which includes six univer- Drops In, Payment Deferred, The Guest while
Students appear in full length plays, a week In each,
Tallulah Bankhead will star in the world sity theater productions, five studio the- Room, Music at Evening and The Ghost affording
experience necessary to qualify for ;votesMenai engagements.
premiere of I Am Different, which will ater productions and three special fea- Train.
Write T. BELL, Secretary, SS West 215 !IL, N. V.
be given here late in August. The casting tures, one of which will be a lecture by
Aline Bernstein, scenic designer.
will be done in Hollywood.
Resident company of the Stony Creek
Clippings of The Billboard found in (Conn.) Theater consists of Julie Benell,
AMERICAN ACADEMY OF DRAMATIC ARTS
the subway in New York: Page 4, May Edgar Barrier, Robert H. Harris, Thelma
FOUNDED IN 1884 BY FRANKLIN II. SARGENT
14 issue, item You Never Know; page 17, Schnee, Ann Garrett and Seymour Gross.
May 21 issue, items Lady at Large and This group's guest lineup' has enrolled
THE foremost institution for Dramatic and Expressional Training in
Cannibal Carnival. Also various other Vern Allen, Whitner Bissell, Arthur
America.
The courses of the Academy furnish the essential
clippings of legit shows; Eloise, God Sachs, Kent Adams, Bill Mowry and ErBless Her; Blind Man's Buff, Paprika, nestine de Becker.
preparation for Teaching and Directing as well as for Acting.
etc. Clippings may be recovered at New
At the Litchfield Summer Theater,
.

.

.

.

.

.

.
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New York Club Business Up;

4. C. Bans Gowns for Men

But Salaries Still Depressed

ference by local laws has forced

NEW YORK, June 25.-Local night in the old Iceland building seems to be
club field looked up a bit this week. dead.
The West End Casino, West End, N. J..
International Casino reports slightly
better business and is averaging now be- opens tonight. Hugo Mariani's Band
and
Henny Youngman are featured.
tween $25.000 and $30.000 a week. A 77b
reorganization plan has not been de- The Glass Hat of the Belmont -Plaza
cided as vet, but spot hopes to stick it
Out for the summer.
Casa Manana is holding for a third
week its third vaude bill. The Casa
claims it has grossed more than $250,000
during its first seven weeks of straight
vaude policy, meaning an average of
$34,000 a week. Meanwhile, Billy Rose
is understood negotiating for a lease on
the former Congress Restaurant site.
Plans to open it as a Spanish atmospheric club.

has dropped floor shows for the summer.

Nils T. Granlund is dickering with the
Shuberts for the site of the Frolics Cafe
in the Winter Garden Building. Plans

to split the club into Hawaiian and

Swedish rooms.

Due to rather poor business and fear
of splurging, local night club owners
have been holding salaries down and
many standard acts are preferring to lay
off for the summer rather than work
for cut salaries. Night club owners are

The Paradise is still In the throes of encouraging direct bookings by acts
77b reorganization, having pruned its also, seeing a chance to cave on agents'
floor show to a minimum and having commissions.
booked its star attraction, the Schnickelfritzers Band, at only $200 over scale on
the angle of giving it a Broadway buildup. Business has been okeh.
Claremont Inn, with Clyde Lucas'
Band, has been doing capacity week -end

business (seating capacity is 1,500).

Chicago Acts
Victims of Old
Audition Gag

Francis Renault, female impersonator

for the past 25 years, to carry thru
In male attire for the first time.
The gowns which he previously wore
are being displayed by a troupe of
18 girls at the Club Frolic.

Kansas City Clubs
Are in Bad Shape

curtailed spending, hot
weather and the so-called recession.
Moreover, there are more acts than jobs,
Reasons:

especially locally, altho this condition
affects all territory from Albany down

to Olean.

This in spite of fact that the Rochestheatrical talent outside of New York.

ter territory is the biggest center for
Buffalo and Syracuse bookers often come

run this wrek at the St. Regis Hotel.

. RETTA RAY sails July 13 on the
.
Normandie to open in Blackpool, Eng. JACK SHUTTA made
land, July 25.
.

.

11 shorts for Warners during the past
eight months while attending to his
job as manager of the Glass Hat, BelMARIO AND FLORIA
munt Plaza. ,
.
are set :or Loew's State June 30.
.

.

.

.

.

days-by far the heaviest night-and a be headliners in the Chez Paree's new
2 a.m. closing hour week nights. Because most patronage begins at midnight
or later, club owners cannot make their
heavy nuts. The State has the nitery
field here blocked and so far nothing

show, opening July 22. . . COLEMAN
CLARK is hack from Kansas City. . .
CARLOS AND CARITO drew a contract
extension at the Villa Venice all summer.
ROYALE FROLICS closes for the sumhas been advocated to relieve the mer June 27. . . . AMES AND ARNO
tension.
opened at the Beverly Hills Country
Acts and musicians are not seriously Club, Southgate, Ky., hooked thru MCA
affected yet except for changes in work- here. . . .
ing hours and the possibility that they'll

soon have no jobs. Few clubs have Here and There:
folded lately, most of them preferring to
ROLAND AND DODD opened an unhang on a while longer in hopes the

cludes an average of three acts.
Auditioned acts that have landed work picture will change.

Maisie's Back at the Casino,
And if It's Not One Worry--

engagement at the Casino,
Duluth, Minn., June 15. . . . JUANITA
and her Roller -Skating Champions moved
from Fox, Detroit, to the Roosevelt Hotel,
Jacksonville, Fla., opening June 20 for
four to six weeks. Thru Ben Upset.

limited

of New York.

THIDA LOY'S third return engage. THE CARL will run indefinitely.

ment at Hotel Kenmore, Syracuse, N. Y.,
.

TONS are held over a week at Chez Ami,
Buffalo. . . . TED MERRIMAN and his

Hollywood Stars That Shine opened a

two-week engagement at El Chico Club,
Plattsburg, N. Y., June 20. . . . DILLON

By PAUL DENIS

DEAR Paul: I'm playing Nick's Romantic Casino again and Nick is featuring me
as Senorita Maisie from Madrid. He sent a notice to the newspapers that
I've just returned from Madrid and a couple of reporters came down to ask me if
I thought the Loyalists would win.

4.

Pete isn't the only one with worries. Nick is having troubles, too. Business is

bad. In fact, the night club owners in town agreed to send their shows
25. -For the pretty
around to each other's night clubs, with the performers and musicians pretending
first time in years Frank Palumbo has
PHILADELPHIA, June

PIERCE AND HARRIS will follow Raul

and Eva Reyes, who close a nine -week

.

here for their acts.
"If the- had Dizzy Dean, they would," I said. The reporters laughed and
Asked what effect "name" bands and
a witty Continental dancer and that the city ought to
talent would have, the answer was wrote a story that I was
he proud to have me play its leading night club.
"little." Seems that spenders will pay
-1
Anyway, it's nice being back at Nick's. Nick wanted
to see name bands but can't or won't
me so bad that he called Joe Pursent, my agent, and said
pay for stage stars.
to tell me I could have any salary I wanted-up to $35
Tale it flocking to all agencies here is
a week-and- that he would give me top billing over
expected to increase when dance and
Goons
the Green Goddess. Goona is really Mae Gordon,
high-school kids, freed from studies,
who used to do acrobatic dancing at the Paradise -Heaven Inn
descend on the bookers and clubs.
at Lovers Lake, N. Y., last year. She never did like me, anyOf 26 clubs hooked 10 are week stands
way. Her cartwheels never did get the applause my highand the balance week -ends. Some clubs
class toe number always gets.
book acts Fridays only.
Joe booked another girl, Betty Booper, claiming he
wanted her to work a few days and make enough money
to buy new photos. But when she had the money she
New Atlantic City Club
had developed rings under her eyes and now Joe doesn't
know what to do, because he was supposed to send
ATLANTIC CITY, June 25. - Barney
the new pictures to Mr. Goldwyn for that big role in Gone
Apothaker reopened his T -K-9 Club last
With the Wind.
PAUL
DENIS
night with an all -sepia show which included Bobby Evans, emsee; Red and -DETE, our emsee, is very much worried. He wants to get on the radio and has
Curley, Jennie Dancer, Tootle and Al.
been doing so many auditions that he is now getting fan mail from sponsors.
Jackie Mabley, Sonia, and Ida James,
former vocalist with Earl Hines' Orches- He had a radio commercial last year but gave it up in disgust. It was for Tootsie
Cornflakes and he had to eat them before studio audiences three times
tra. Sidney Fogel manages the spot. Wootsie
a week. Finally he developed such a fear of the stuff that he couldn't sing when
Show booked by Eddie Lieberman.
they were in front of him. And since he had to sing while crunching the cornflakes he had to quit the series.

Palumbo Closes Philly Club

New York:

FAWN AND JORDON inaugurated the
summer floor -show policy at the CocoaKANSAS CITY, Mo., June 25.-Ap- nut Grove, Park Central Hotel, June 27,
proximately 95 local nitery owners as- supplementing their own dancing with
sembled at the Club Continental an instruction hour.
Wednesday for an "emergency conclave"
JERRY KRUGER, former vocalist with
to discuss closing hours, business condi- Gene Krupa, has been added to the
tions, rainy weather and other topics of show at the Famous Door.
interest in hopes of bettering night club
conditions in this area. It was agreed Chicago:
that an organization should be formed HOLLAND AND HART return to the
at once, and Eddie Spitz, Club Conti- Palmer House in October with Guy Lomnental owner, who voluntarily presided,
. MERRIEL ABBOTT
Band.
appointed a committee to start the ball bardo's
hopped a plane for South America Satrolling.
urday to manage her girl troupe there.
Owners admitted things were in "ter. . ROBERTA JONAY, "Mrs. Roosevelt
rible shape" here, even worse than a .protegee,"
opens the Hi Hat July 3.
year ago. Governor Lloyd Crow Stark RUTH BRENT, booked for two weeks at
has taken a hand in governing the city's the Hi -Hat, uses special song settings by
clubs, his first blow striking when he Ted Wilde and Jerry Livingston.
ordered a midnight closing hour SaturPAUL DRAPER and Ethel Shutta will

The meeting marked the first time
ROCHESTER, N. Y., June 25.-Night are asked to take a heavy salary cut at
spots in this area are in the doldrums, the end of the first week or the con- Kaycee club owners got together for
protection.
according to Harry Stone and Arthur tracted option is not taken up.
Argyries. local hookers. but business
about equals last year's trade. Weekend stands keep the ball rolling.

Club Talent

.

Harry Richman is due from London
July 6 to look around for a night club CHICAGO, June 25.-Small-time bookof his own. He may take over Nick ers here have been using the audition
Bates' Merry -Go -Round.
gag in supplying free shows to their
Clifford C. Fischer is in town from favored night-spot operators who want
Paris and is also dickering for a local "co-operation" during the current busispot. The Wintergarden and the Center ness lull.
theaters are under consideration. His Acts are secured with little ado on the
plan to open a "night club Montmartre" pretense that a favorable reaction, as a
result of the showing, will mean a long
engagement. One neighborhood hotel
room that has been using two acts and
the hand is now getting one to three
free shows a week-and each show in-

More Acts Than
Jobs in Rochester

ATLANTIC CITY, June 25.-Inter-

they're customers. That worked all right the first night, but the owners then
closed his South Philadelphia spot for started chiseling. Nick sent 10 people out last night, but the Calico Club sent us
the summer and will concentrate on his only eight and the Debutramp Cafe only seven. Now that's not fair, and Nick
new club in Atlantic City, formerly the is sore.
Renault Gardens. The shore spot opens
June 30 with a show headed by Chaney NICK says that what he needs is a big attraction. And so he might bring in the
and Fox.
Caliphygian Coochers, a troupe of high-class nudists. It will be strictly art,
says Nick. No strip stuff, just presenting the body beautiful, that's all. Nick says
he's sure the customers will like them and he's already planning to build a huge
Now You Know
prop sun so that the nudists can go thru a sun -worship ritual.
Of course, Nick will have to figure out a way to keep the waiters from crossing
CHICAGO, June 25.-A lassie breakfloor to the kitchen during the show (like they always do) because he doesn't
ing into the show business wanted to the
MAISIE.
want
anything to distract from this high-class act.
know what a soubret was.
P.S.-Nick Just told me that maybe he won't book that nudist troupe on
The booking agent defined her as "a
account of his wife's coming back from her vacation next week. She's very jealous.
girl who can neither dance nor sing, Nick
says maybe he'll bring in a midget troupe. They won't cost much to feed and
but does both."
he can get them all into one dressing room.

AND PARLOW are current at the 75
VERNON AND VAN Club. Omaha. .
OFF are featured at the Showboat,
Pittsburgh. ... JIMMIE LACKORE, harmonica player, now spotted at the Tap
House, Elmira, N. Y., has a six -week run
at the Barn night club. Lake Placid,
FANCHON AND
N. Y., to follow.
FANCHON, acrobats, are on the bill at
.

.

.

Casa Grande, Cincinanti.... AMES AND
ARNO, Jack Swift, Rosalind Marquis.
Three Vanderbilt Boys and Bob Siddall
Trio comprise the new show at Beverly
Hills Country Club, Newport, Ky. . . .
FOLLOWING THEIR current two weeks

at the Alpine Village, Cleveland, Jack
Ballard and Billie Rae wil set out for
Melbourne, Australia, to
Tivoli Theater August 22.

open at the

New Club Near Denver
DENVER, June 25.-A new $35,000

night club has been opened in Evergreen,
Colo., about 40 miles west of Denver, by
Eddie Ott. Opening night, June 11, was
a complete sellout, with prices ranging from $1 couple for dancing to $1.25
to $2 for dinner and dancing. Dick West-

erberg and Chubby Durnell's Collegian
Orchestra is playing.
Situated by the Evergreen Lake, place
will remain open the year around, with
facilities for skaters and other winter
sports fans. Ott also owns the Broad moor Country Club, night spot just west
of Denver.

New Club in Columbus
COLUMBUS, 0., June 25. -A new
dance and dine spot was opened for the

by Frank Ferneau, band
maestro. Known as Ferneau's Tavernel,
the establishment includes a clubhouse,
outdoor garden, dance floor and swimming pool.
Ferneau and his 12 -piece Mutual net-

summer

work band, together with a singer and
a singing team, entertain nightly except
Monday.
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Leon and Eddie's, New York
When most local night club owners
are retrenching or closing for the summer Lean Enken and Eddie Davis do
the opposite. With plenty of common
sense, they are making their 52d street
night club doubly attractive and should
be able to win back former patronage
as well as new customers.
The show is big and spectacular and
the prizes are lower. If this doesn't
bring the crowds then the night club
business is really shot. Noted for high
prices, Leon and Eddie have cut from a
$2.50 to a $1.50 dinner and minimum
and have also installed a $1 section for

Lookout House, Covington,
Kentucky
Recently revamped to divorce the bar
from the main room, giving the former

more room and a grill fla"or and the
latter greater intimacy, this spot takes
a strong song saleslady when
It's a bargain any way you look at it. on a more clubby and congenial atmos- remains
solely on her inimitable delivery
The floor show itself has quantity and phere. As one of Cincy's two major judged
is topped off by the inimitable Eddie niteries presenting quality stage fare of pop tunes, however.
The Dictators are a good modern muDavis, who does 50 to 60 minutes each thruout the summer, the Lookout House
show. He's an amazingly versatile en- continues to get its share of business sical aggregation, playing dance sessions
tertainer and knows perfectly how to from the local sporting crowd. As an commercially and tastefully. Original
handle cafe crowds.
aid to bolstering business, Manager quartet includes Chuck Ikerd, electric
guitar; Walter Machlan, bass; Harry
Hardeen shares the spotlight with his Jimmy Brink has instituted bingo ses- steel
sax and clarinet, and Earl Bergmagic turn. He does several small and sions on Tuesday, Friday and Sunday Shook,
man,
Spanish guitar. Newcomers are
large tricks. Altho handicapped by lack nights, -when some $600 Is poured into
patrons who want to see a show only.

of room, he managed to get over. Iris the laps of the lucky card holders. Top
Adrian, the redhead firebrand, show - prize each night is 300 smackers. Only
stopped with her surefire spicy ditties one floor show is presented on bingo
on that surefire topic, sex. Lynn nights. While the bingo is operated on

Sterling, pretty blonde, does a flashy non-profit lines, the game serves to draw
rhythm tap. Ruvel and Marcea, young many new faces to the club and an
ballroom team, do nicely with a lively exceptionally heavy Sunday dinner trade
Shag routine. Gale Sextet, three young at $1.50 a copy.
The spot hasn't whittled its floor mixed ballroom teams, provide a pleasing eyeful. Their appearance and inter- show budget, at least not noticeably, for
esting routines put them over. Joe Kirk the warm months, and the current laydoes en -_see, getting quite a few laughs. out stacks up as a substant'al all-round
Has a casual good-natured way of work - show. Frankie Hyers, emsee, starts
Mg that pleases here.
things off with a few niftils and then
Star of the floor show is movie name introduces Don Arden and his 12 line
Judith .Alen, shapely girl, who sang two girls, attractive and talented group, who
numbers unsuccessfully. Her name and run thru a novel horsey routine, with
the novelty water -tank act of Helen Arden fronting with a warble of I'm
Wainwright combine with Davis to make Riding High and good acro dance steps.
Otis Manning resorts tc some fine
this a three -star show. Miss Wainwright
and Lally Dean, Marjorie Conradi, Doro-

Arden Girls, Frankie Hyers caps this spot
for his own humbuggery. Gives them a

ROSE'S

Now Playing

PARISIEN
MIDGET
FOLLIES

RKO THEATERS
Biggest, Little Show
on Earth.

Mrs. IKE ROSE
(Manager)

481 Audubon Ave.,
New York City.

JOHNNY ELLIOTT
'DANCER EXTRAORDINARY"
Now Playing
GOLDEN CATE THEATER,
San Francisco, Calif.

Thanks to KEN DAILY.

The Great.
INDIAN FAKIR
Mesmerist of Animal&
Presenting the greatest

Variety -Music Hall Act in
word. Running time 1 hour. 50 Crocodiles.
30 Lions, 50 Snakes.
For promotion: 145 different striking lithographs.
1,000 cuts. 3 complete wagon loads of material.
the

good brand of gags and byplay that

registers, as well as an okeh bit of eccentric terping. He should, however, refrain
from entering into personalities with the
hecklers.

Jean Sargent heads the current show
and proves a definite click with her

able warbling of Whistle While Ypu

Work, Please Be Kind and Cosi Cosa.

Sky Rocket, Chicago

Main highway spot that has been elbow-

by Walter (Andy) Anderson, Chicago ballroom operator.

THE BILLBOARD 1584,t.78,1:rty.,

Bar adjoining the formerly confining
room has been enlarged and a new addition erected to make room for another
300 customers. A new roll -away roof,
covering the dance floor, furnishes openair atmosphere under favorable weather
conditions. Business has been holding
up well considering conditions.
Recently the entertainment budget has

latent enthusiasm of customers. Acta
are short enough to check boredotx..
Two shows nightly. Henry (Hank)
Adams, independent producer and manager, acts as p. a.
Feature of place is fact it's only Red
Men's lodge in State with floor show.
It operates primarily for members, but
depends greatly on outside trade, Bar,
with coin machines, well patronized.
Burgess E. Sin th.

George Ciraphos, character analyst, wears

a turban and at your request tells you
what you'd like to know.
Minimum per person is $1.50.

Sam Honigberg.

Colosimo's, Chicago

Joe's Grill, Bridgeport,
Conn.
Ideally located in the northern part

of the city on the Boston Post Road, this
New show is not unusually strong but spot, specializing in Italian and Ameriis more than passable cafe entertainment can cuisine, is doing a swell business.
due to off -the -beaten -path specialties Joe Bacchiocchi, known as Connectithat strike a novel note in floor presenta- cut's "Spaghetti King," operates and
tions. A drawback was the relief band, manages. His proud boast is that this
which comes in once a week (by request year he expects to surpass his 1937 record
of the local musicians' union) when Henri of 9,000 pounds of spaghetti.
Gendron's house outfit is off duty. Proved
Lighting effects are of the subdued
a band stand hodge-podge composed of type, setting off the beautifully decothe stroller set and a few pick-up men rated walls of white, while lights in the
playing colorless show music.
George Pronath's opening and closing
line numbers are tasteful, the initial effort
bringing on the striking -looking kids in
Chinese
rustic costumes for a Louisiana Hayride The
Princess of
In Interpretive dr Ciarroutine featuring Jerry and Turk, jitterthe Dance
acter Dance Creations.
bugs of the dance. In the finale, the line
Return Engagement by Popular Demand.
returns for a Latin shawl -waving con- Third
the HOTEL KENMORE,
coction which served to introduce Ada Indefinite Run atSyracuse,
N. Y.

THIDA LO

team, the girl in particular being a very
attractive and shapely partner. Their
tricks are not sock, but the presentation
is quite effective. Mary Dooley, at this
showing, was a pinch-hit vocalist. She
is a gorgeous -looking blonde, but those
slow, sad arrangements did not suit her
personality or her smooth, rhythmic

With proper material she should
do better.
Grace Drysdale was a real high spot
her "dancing hands" offering. Her
totes an able warbler and a looker in with
marionettes turn into human, likable
Sally Ann Davis.
Bin Sachs.
characters, and their dances are performed
with a high degree of naturalness. And
ing itself into the field of the more popular niteries since its recent acquisition

Permanent Address:

Anderson himself emsees informally.
Miiriam Cody's Oriental acrobatics
Matthews and Shaw, dance team, lacked netted a few claps, but Bob Lammers,
polish in their work, sacrificing grace in club manager and emsee, pleased with
execution of tricks.
his baritoning of Wagon. Wheels. Horn
Dutch Vogt stepped down from the returned for radio impersonations, with
band stand to stutter thru a comedy song his Shadow characterization best.
of the "short breath"' variety that was Cody girls returned for another tap,
an amusing novelty, and the Four Original which was fair.
Finale dance act by all three stirred up
Dictators followed with a couple of stock

Breezed thru to a sock hand and left
them begging for more.
Chaz Chase, headliner here the last
fortnight, was held for two extra nights. Leonard, the burly stripper, who is a
improved warbler and an eye -holdThe diminutive jumpingjack, still doing vastly
parader. Jerry and Turk, on their
his hilarious gastromonical teats of eat- ing
own,
continue with their mad swing
ing matches, cigarets, cigars and parts stepping
that's a good attraction in this
of his wardrobe, had no difficulty in spot.
holding this audience. Also snatched
Marcy and Roberta are a young and
results with his comedy thrice efforts. healthy-lookilng
mixed hand -balancing
Chase, long a standard vaude turn, fits
ideally into the nitery picture.
Finale has the Don Arden Girls in an
old-fashioned Paris music hall number,
with Arden doing a bit of satisfactory
warbling and the Varonnes contributing
an excellent apache routine. Billy Snider's Kentucky Colonels, now in their
fourth month here and very popular, do
swell with the dance rhythms, and with
Clarence Metter handling the wand do
up the show music in fine style. Ork

Red Men's Club, Rochester

Jeepers and Big Applers aren't wanted
at this spot, which is small, but attracts
those who want a minimum of entertainment with fair -priced drinks and food.
Floor show, new every week, opened
with tap act by the Cody Sisters to fair
applause.
Freddie Horn, ex -drummer,
Dutch Vogt, trumpeter, doubling on the now graduated
into impersonations, gave
floor In comedy songs; Verne Meyers, a not -so -good performance
of John Boles
drums, and Eddie Brody, piano.
in a skit, Waiting at the Gate for Katie.
Floor show was a comparatively minor Chet Keehley's Orchestra drew better
affair, extra acts not strong enough to with its rendition of Dipsy Doodle. but
rate better than average plaudits. "Andy" refused encore until later.

vocal numbers that would probably go
better in a smaller room.
The Mystics, male mental team, close
with a familiar specialty that still charms
after -dark patrons. One passes thru the
salesmanship to put over a well -selected tables and shoots questions at his blindrepertoire of magic tricks. Youthful and folded partner on the dance floor.
Shows thrice nightly. Bob Tank's four personable, he has a delightful style and
gets away from the stock phrases and piece combination, versatile quartet,
strolls
between dance sessions. Professor
gestures to peddle his wares. Does the

thy Jeffers and Mary Hanson offer an
underwater and diving exhibition in a
five -foot -deep glass tank that is more
novel than interesting. But it's showmanship all over and gives the club torn and restored paper, ditto on the
rope, a card puzzler, cigarete with a pipe
something
talk about.
blow -off, and for a finish a grand verAddy Bailey is pianist for Davis, and sion
of the cups and balls. Pleased easily
Lou Martin leads the two bands, one for and bowed
to a sound rattling.
the show and one for dancing.
The Varonnes, Carlos and Dolores,
Haines, Tait and Simpson, colored trio, well -garbed and talented ballroomers,
In their third year here, provide ex- registered handily with a graceful waltz
cellent piano and singing intermission with a sensational twirl finish and a
entertainment.
lively novelty to the tune of Dipsy
All in all, Leon and Eddie's has the Doodle. Their refreshing style brought
remedy for what ails night clubs today- them a liberal applause reward.
a big floor show, a real novelty attracFollowing a fan dance -ay the Don

a satire done to a popular tune and his

good Ted Lesus take -off, discarding entirely his former blackface work.
Included among the several table and
intermission singers is Bobby Danders,
Irish tenor who opened here in 1914 and
been extended to permit an enlarged is still going strong. One of his boastband and a couple of acts. Initial attrac- ful accomplishments is that ht is also
tion features Marjorie Whitney and the the father of 16 children.
Dictators, seven -piece outfit enlarged
Dan Barone has complete charge of
from a strolling combo when Miss Whit- Colosimo's now while operator Mike Pot ney parted company with the King's son is taking in the sights in Greece. He
Jesters. The blues warbler at one time continues with the popular "celebrity
was a heavy favorite with the Jesters in night" feature Sundays, when Frank
Chicago's LaSalle Hotel, and whether she Farnum introduces visiting acts in imcan duplicate that following here remains promptu bits. Last week Christy and
to be seen. The roadhouse atmosphere Gould, Jack Leonard, Frances Williams,
may react to her disadvantage, her talents Al Bernie and Lou Sherr made appearhaving been reared in hotel rooms. Still ances,
Sam Ilonfgberg.

Night Cub Reviews
tion, names, exploitation angles and
modest prices.
Harry Davies is still press agent.
Paul Denis.
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For Open Dates Either Phone or Wire
ARTHUR AROYRIES,
Rochester, N.Y.

Mutual Entertainment Exch.,

Melodious songs by

Jane
Farrar
Direction: ARTHUR GROSSMAN,
Brill Building. 1618 Broadway, N. Y. 0.

voice.

when she comes out from behind her
miniature stage Grace further impresses
with a youthful and attractive personality.
Saxon Sisters followed with a brief
rhythm dance that was oversold with
exaggerated radiance. Kids should tone
down on facial salesmanship. Hazel
Mangean Girls, comedy quartet in Gay
'90s costumes, continue with their novel
old music hall offerings, topped with a
routine of sock tumbling. A fine cafe act.
Paul Mall, doubling as straightforward
emsee, is next -to -closing with his familiar

but reliable songs of the old -school type
that spell good entertainment. Included

MICHAELJ.OWENS
(Licensed)

Agency

Booking Talent For All
Occasions

Suites 401-3, 1674 Broadway, N. Y. C ty.
Phone Cl-role 7-2576.

DR. ARTHUR MARCUS
"THE MAD MAGICIAN"
13TH WEEK

COLLEGE INN
HOTEL SHERMAN
CHICAGO
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shape of beer steins are predominant.
Main room seats 300.
On a raised platform at one end of
room Ann and her Queens of Swing,
nine -piece brass band, composed entirely
of girls, play nightly. Attractively

gowned in white Eton jackets and black

streamlined tooth dance with a good the moth a profit of $85,000 and the
sense of rhythm, grace and movement. minimum was $1 less than the present
Norman Astwood is emsee, without much $2.50 tag. Whether they will uphold the
to do but sing a few songs. The dance honors on a comparative basis during
production numbers are still a little their current run ending in mid -Ocweak and burlesquish, lacking any sort tober is extremely doubtful in the face
of general biz conditions and the cusof polish and finesse.
Skeets Tolbert, formerly of the Cafe tomary summer lull.
Creole, and his crew of six are on hand
It's superfluous to comment extensively
for dancing and orchestral accompani- on their work. In this reporter's eyes
ment. While members of the musical they appeared better performers than
gentry may go for his style and arrange- dancers and masters of the art of salesments, they sounded off a little on the manship. They are blessed with a natural

Rancheros, Mexican trio, serenading with
romantic Latin melodies.

score for each of their selections, careful
lighting effects, the standing rule not to
serve anyone while they are on the floor
and the generally favorable reaction prevailing minutes before their appearance.
In the two nightly shows they stage 12
routines, a versatile assemblage of moods
and emotions. When caught they did
Waltz at Dawn, Rumba, Darktown Strut-

Girls, got rid of his band trio and the
dance team of Hardeen and Houston.

trouserettes, they make a fitting combination, playing both sweet and swing
Music to draw patrons on the floor. Ann
DeCesare, statuesque brunet, fronts the
band, and besides handling the baton
pleases with several numbers in a nice tinny side.
voice. May Nereigat also steps out for a
Lee Posner, former publicity man,
yodeling number.
credited
with being the godfather of
nightly
once
given
is
Floor show
Harlem's popularity, is operating the
around midnight and is modestly budg- spot.
Prices are moderate, with a $1
eted. Kay DeChecco, in a tap and swing minimum
on week days and $1.50 Sunspecialty and several personality songs, day.
drew tremendous applause. Was folPhyllis Kraus and Eli Cass are press
lowed by Dorothy Croft, swell -looking agenting.
Sol Zatt.
blonde in a high -kicking and back bending routine which revealed a beautiful form. Her rumba number also
Village Barn, New York
pleased. Nick DePaine, youthful tap
dancer in several difficult routines,
Meyer
Horowitz's night club in the
scored heavily. Al Rich, as emsee, was heart of Greenwich Village section is still
in too much of a hurry and garbled his one of the steadiest money-makers in
Samuel A. Lefkowitz.

Milton's, Kansas City, Mo.
One of city's more intimate spots,

tastily decorated and boasting effective
indirect lighting thruout. Current attraction is Julia Lee, buxom colored pianist and singer, probably the best
known nitery entertainer in this section.
Julia's piano is subtle and always subordinated to her vocal selections, yet it's
probably the feature of her entire routine. Distinctive and almost humorous

entertainment. There's quantity, and
the quality is okeh, too, considering the
modest prices (dinner is $1.25 and up).
Feature is the Mitchell Ayres and
Fashions of Music Band, now in Its third
week. Ayres makes a pleasing front for
the 11 -man combo which produces swell
dance music and then gives the show fine
accompaniment. The arrangements are

refreshing and the men are obviously

good musicians. Ayres plays the fiddle
and shakes the maraccas occasionally, but
most of the time he waves the stick.

her
Band airs over Mutual network Tuesin its accompaniment at times, bill.
pianologics are highlights of the
day and Sunday nights, but expects to
Bill Saunders, tenor sax, and Ernie Wil- add two more shots next week. The band
liams, drummer, also are featured. The vocalist is brunet Maryann Mercer, who
trio makes for pleasant and unique has poise, fine diction and an interesting
contralto voice. Especially good with
entertainment.

Pancho and his orchestra play their

TIOg

WORLD'S ONLY SKATING TEAM

DOING AN ICE RHUMBA
7TH WEEK

COLLEGE INN
CHICAGO

The remaining show consists of Johnny
Graff's Orchestra, Rosalind and Seville,
and Helene Miller. The latter two acts
double into Padula's Anchorage.
Padula vehemently denied rumors that

he would relinquish the Arcadia and
that it would be reopened by Joe Moss.

Gray Wolf Tavern Reopens

YOUNGSTOWN, 0., June 25.-After
being dark for several days to permit
redecorating Pete Meyer's Gray Wolf
Tavern, located at near -by Masury, 0.,
June 17.
the Merriel Abbott line in a mass tap reopened
Uncle Ezra Stebbins and his radio
routine to The Toy Trumpet, featuring gang,
22 people, were the opening floor
the spirited Don Hooton and his twirling
baton. Routine is colorfully staged but
the music is rather shopworn.
Michael Loring, handsome and pleasing baritone, holds the next spot with a
few standard tunes and a new one labeled
You Go to My Head. Grace Dittman,

show for three days and were followed by
the Shanghai Personality Girls and other
variety acts.
The reopening also returned Lee Leali

and orchestra. Lee resigned from the
Hotel Ohio Tallyho Room to return here.
Judy (Isabell Barger), who vocalized
line girl graduate, offered a sock acro- with
Lee at the hotel, will not stay with
batic routine, retaining her graceful com- tne ork.
posure despite the execution of some
difficult tricks. Kid, refreshingly attractive, shows good promise.

way.

AND

Padula Cuts Talent

music most deftly and are in a good measure responsible for the team's impressive
performances. Outfit also plays for the
balance of the show, which is unfolded by

Milton Morris is always on hand to ballads, commanding attention all the Four Kraddocks repeat their familiar
extend a greeting to patrons. High-class time.
acro turn and, as usual, go over
patronage here, and service, along with
The floor show is emseed by Walter comedyThe
white -chalked comedian gets
food and drinks, is excellent. Business Donahue, who reminds one of his late well.
laughs, timed to fill in the interfair but, even so, better than at most brother. He's a good-looking fellow who many
missions between tricks. Abbott Dancers
introduces the acts without irritating and return
other spots of this type.
in a charming interpretation of
Dave E. Dexter Jr.
then offers an amusing song and dance Debussy's
Claire de Lune in swishing
session on his own. Has the appearance gowns and Pride
Prejudice mannerand personality and does not overstay isms. Veloz and and
Yolanda close the bill.
welcome. In other words, he's snug Cafe Afrique, New York his
A small show is presented at 10 o'clock
fit for his job here.
C. Ray Smith and his marionettes.
Occupying the site of the late Casa Outstanding in the show are The El - by
Presented
in full view of the patrons,
Valencia, this spot opened Wednesday tons, two men and a blonde who offer two they stack up
as an amusing collection
(22) boasting the only Harlem show click numbers, comedy magic and com- of artists manipulated
Smith and in
in the Broadway area. House has been edy ballroom. Hokey stuff, but they love one sketch with the aidby
of an assistant.
redecorated to a degree, with wall murals it here and the act went over big. The
Phil Dooley's four -piece combination
emphasizing the Harlem motif, but a Royal Rangers, four cowboy musicians, plays
intermission music.
section has been shuttered off because and Obediah, paleface comedian at the
Sam Honigberg.
the gay Spanish tambourine lassies still bull fiddle, combine in an amusing hillhold sway on the walls.
billy and instrumental novelty turn. The
The opening was ushered in with the Flying Whirlos, two girls and a boy, are
Corktown Tavern, Detroit
accustomed opening night difficulties old favorites here. Their roller-skating
of improper lighting, apparently inade- stunts are impressive, but their sock is in
Corktown Tavern has shifted
quate rehearsals and lack of timing. The the "giving a ride" to customers, includ- to Detroit's
a melodrama stock production of The
show, however, goes thru at a generally ing, of course, a plant whose pants fall Drunkard
for
the summer. Two shows
fast pace.
off.
being given nightly, running close
Show is based on the revue idea, with
The finale is supplied by three teams are
two hours for the whole, making the
the acts and dance numbers following in of young Shag dancers. The kids, in to
orchestra of little value except for bequick succession, sans the usual emsee's sharpy clothes, dance with terrific energy, tween-ehow
dances.
announcements. This makes for speed, with the girls squealing with delight or
Production is staged by Edward A.
but patrons are left in the dark as to the something.
Ferguson,
using
most of the principals
identity of perfcrmers. Lang Sisters
The usual live turtle races and counappeared in a two -season run at the
opened with a tar that's a little too try games are paced by Pappy between who
Theater here two or three years
long, but otherwise pleasing. Dolores shows. It's all very informal, especially Players
ago. Exaggerated acting to emphasize the
Brown followed with warblings of In the ad lib crowing from the rooster that period
nature of the piece, aided by
My Solitude and Tormented. Winters perches above the bandstand.
grotesque make-up, gives a unique atand Merano's tap numbers were by far
Food
fair.
Service
good.
mosphere to the play. It is going over
the best of the evening. With a style
Paul Denis.
well here and succeeded in drawing one
that's smooth ana easy, the tappers
of the best Monday night crowds seen in
regaled patrons with intricate numbers
a long time.
that deserved the volley of applause.
Empire Room, Palmer
Ferguson's own interpretation of the
Benny and Jimmy, also tapping, do a
villain. Cribbs: Marston Souther, as the
typical Harlemese routine. Slip, Slap and
House, Chicago
hero, and Dr. W. R. Alvord, as the philanSlide go thru a novel nutty dance Session
rate top acting honors. The
Velez and Yolanda returned for the thropist,
that was also well received. Esmeralda,
couldn't get by on a serious stage,
billed as a torch -singing sensation, fourth time into the room that sky- style
it meets perfectly the Corktowner's
torched her way thru Some of These rocketed them into the four -figure field. but
of acting styles of grandDays not nearly as sensationally as her When they ended their last engagement conception
torch predecessors. Africana does a 1n 1935 (a run of 35 weeks) they made father's day, and they go for it in a big

01(811,11

Sol Zatt.

PHILADELPHIA, June 25.- In an
charm an instructor can't teach and are effort
keep open this summer in spite
good-looking personalities that win the of theto
punko biz here, Art Padula has
hearts of the onlookers once they start cut down
personnel of his Arcadia posing and acting.
International.
To their advantage is the top musical
He ellminlited his line of 10 Mayfair

ters' Ball, Yolanda Tango; By Heck, a rustic number gone modern, and Merry -Go town.
The current show makes for good, solid Round, an amusement park novelty.

Words.

Big John, the bartender, also does a
stint in the way of entertainment, with
sleight of hand tricks and mathematical
manipulations. Atmosphere is pleasant.
Sydney Speir and Dorothy Ross continue as house press agents.

Rand Policy Clicks at
Texas Hotel, Ft. Worth
FORT WORTH, Tex., June 25.-The
Den, downstairs night club in the Texas
Hotel, has been doing a good business
since it reopened June 4. Jess Hawkins'

Orchestra is playing for luncheon and
dinner dancing.
Spot now seats 250, an increase of 50

over former capacity. Cover charge for
dancing is $1.20 per couple week nights
and $1.80 Saturday nights. No cover .
for lunch or dining. Hawkins remains
two more weeks. Music Corp, of America
handles ork bookings.
Manager is Henry Love.

Akron Swank Spot Changes
AKRON, 0., June 25.-A. C. (Tony)
Masino's Merry -Go -Round Club, only

spot presenting floor shows consistently
winter and summer, has been incorporated as The Merry -Go -Round Sports
Club.
Club is listed in the incorporation

papers as a non-profit organization, with
Frank Marino, Mike Verrecchia and
Charles Myers as incorporators.
This leaves only the Hawaiian Room
at Hotel Mayflower the only downtown

night spot catering to the elite.

Drake Hotel Shows Out
CHICAGO, June 25.-Return of enter-

tainment to the swanky Drake Hotel's
Gold Coast Room will not be decided
until fall. Don Francisco's small combination ended a dinner music engagement Thursday. Spot until May had
been using top bands and shows. Will
remain open at mealtimes during the
summer.

Houston Club Burned Down

The whole thing is done in a spirit of
fun, with plenty of interchange of re- HOUSTON, June 25.-fire of unknown
marks between house and stage, but no origin, but rumored to be act of wrath
rowdyism. Manager Ike Thomas of the by group of protesting citizens, last
Corktown has scored another scoop with Thursday destroyed the Wagon Wheel
this idea and is planning to follow it night club just outside city limits. Loss,
with other old melodramas for the bal- about $20,000. Club operated by Joe
H. F. Reyes.
Ferrugia and owned by W. C. Lynch.
ance of the season.
Performers lost wardrobe and props.
Ferrugia says he will not rebuild.

La Conga, New York

Closing the main room for the sum-

mer, the upstairs bar has been converted
into a sidewalk cafe by the simple
method of installing a wooden portal
front on the street entrance and adding
a few more inside tables and an oilskin
awning over the bar.
Entertainment consists of Carlos and
Ramon, playing soft guitars and singing,
Cuban style, alternating with Los

Takes Over Wisconsin Spot
CHIPPEWA FALLS, Wis., June 25.Ray Schmidtmeyer has taken over the
Wissota Pavilion here and is operating
it as a liquorless spot. Crimson Caravan
furnishes music Wednesdays and Satur-

days, with roller skating offered Sun-

days. Admission, 30 cents for gents and

20 cents for ladieS.
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Moth Flies Into Vocalist's
Ear; But Nix on Publicity
WICHITA, Kan., June 25.-Sylvia

Rhodes, vocalist with Ace Brigode and
his Virginians, will remember Wichita

for a harrowing experience she had
during booking at the Blue Moon,
open-air dance spot.
Brigode returned to the Moon to
open it for the second year. Miss
Rhodes, attractive and highly popular, was singing from the stand several nights after opening when a
moth flew into her ear.
Lights on the stand attracted a
swarm Cf the bugs, and the moth,
which darted from the flying mass,
was so deeply lodged that the vocalist
was rushed to Southwestern Osteo-

pathic Hospital. The moth was removed.

Blue Moon management put a publicity clamp on odd accident, deciding that bug angle might not be wise,
despite the human interest angle offered by pretty Miss Rhodes.
Nick Stuart is now holding down
Moon spot and is slated to be followed by Little Jack Little.

Chicago Theater
Fighting Slump
With Names, Bands
CHICAGO, June 25.-Realizing that
only the strongest attractions stand the
chance

of

causing

box-office

The Billboard

Just a Gag
CHICAGO, June 25.-A new emsee
gag blossoming out of the current biz
recession: "Conditions are so bad that
bouncers are throwing the customers
in."

dis-

turbances in the Loop this summer,

Balaban & Katz execs are hot after exploitative names for the Chicago Theater.

Vaudeville
Notes
LEONARD BARR AND
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Vaude-Visions
Seeking Peace
With Musicians
NEW YORK, June 25.- Sponsors of
Vaude-Visions anticipate the signing of
a working agreement with Joseph Weber,

VIRGINIA president of the American Federation of

Eddy Duchin's Band moved in from ESTES rejoined Tom Arnold's Switzer- Musicians, early next week. Organizatton
will begin recordings 48 hours after .he
agreement is signed and will consummate contracts with the nine circuits
which it claims have indicated a wt11ART MAHON AND VIRGINIA RUCKER, Ingness to buy Vaude-Visions shows.
grossed $59,000.
dancers who recently closed Loew's seem to be the only large circalt
Rudy Vallee comes in later in the American
Paris, made their London debut at not interested in Vaude-Visions.
month, timed after the local release of in
May Fair Hotel last week.... ZELLA Just how many theaters will use the
Warner's Gold Diggers in Paris in which the
ofMae Wynn and Zella, Amer- new form of entertainment Jack Horn,
he is featured. August will bring in WYNN,
ican
dance act, and Raynor Lehr, sponsor, could not estimate. The comBenny Goodman for two weeks at American
dancer, were married in Lon- bined strength of the nine circuits would
$10,000 per. High salary is considered a don last month.
. . . ROSS WYSE JR. mean thousands of theaters, but the
gamble here, Chicago not rated as is out of the Grosvenor
London, backers are contemplating guaranteeing
swing conscious a city as New York. revue and now playing House,
London variety exclusive shows to one theater in every
Veloz and Yolanda and Pancho's Or- houses.
town.

the Palmer House yesterday for two land unit at Blackpool, England. No imweeks, to be followed July 8 by Martha mediate plans to return to the U. S.
. BOY FOY, juggler, is back in England
Raye in person and on the screen in
Tropic Holiday. Last year Martha after his fourth American tour. . .

chestra have been booked as a unit,
coming in after their current stay at
the Palmer House.

At conferences held this week between
BERT WHEELER has been booked for Abner Rubien, counsel for Horn, and

the Palladium, London, the last week in the AFM there were present also repreJuly and the first week in August. . . . sentatives of Theatrical Managers, Agents
HAL WILLIS AND HAZEL LANE directed and Treasurers' union; Equity, American
their students' production, Stars of the Federation of Actors and the InternaFuture, at the Ambassador Theater, tional Alliance of Theatrical Stage EmJune 5, with the following assistants: ployees. Most of them are favorably eta William Quinn, Henry
Bruckman, posed toward the plan but want to take
Maurice Mayo, Nathan Silverman and precautions to protect their interests.
Al Baron. . . THE RITZ BROTHERS
The threat of Vaude-Visions sponsors
FORT WORTH, Tex., June 25.-Fort expect to make a personal appearance to picket the AFM headquarters Thurstour
of
one
nighters
in
key
cities'
auday failed to materialize. The VaudeWorth Fiesta Association, a group of
local business men, has set July 29 as ditoriums as soon as they are finished Visions sponsors apparently will try to
with
their
picture,
Straight,
Place
and
win over the AFM to rescinding its ban
opening date for the Casa Manama, with
Music Corp. of America putting on the Show. They'll take along their own or- on members recording V -V music rather

Talent Agencies Name Bands and
KURT ROBITSCHEK, New York agent,

is in Hollywood lining up his Hollywood
Doubles unit for London. . . . BERNARD
BERNARDI, New York night club producer, is on the lookout for specialty line
girls. . . . AILEEN STANLEY and Phil

Ellis are now operating a management
office in New York. Have three acts under contract already.

ARrIIiJR ARGYRIES, Rochester, N. Y.,

Acts for MCA's
Ft. Worth Show

shows.
The

chestra.

business men are putting up

has booked the Five Kewpie Dolls and $20,000 for repairs and $30,000 to guar-

Harry Taylor solid for the next 10 weeks. antee four weeks of productions.
Local sponsors will put $30,000 into
MICHAEL J. OWENS, of New York, the productions, and MCA will take the
will handle the Ice Follies for 10 weeks, the first $38,000 in gate receipts, while
starting Ju:y 1 at the Nassau Hotel, Long local sponsors get the next $30,000.
Beach, Long Island.
After passing $68,000 the sponsors will
take 90 per cent and MCA 10 per cent.
PAUL BLANCHARD, Paul Bachelor
Sponsors believe that the first four
and Al Dauro have combined to form weeks should bring in the $68,000, and.
the Blanbach-Dauro Productions, Inc., if the show is extended two more weeks
slated to open offices in Cincinnati soon. they believe they may regain the $20,000
put up for repairs, according to William
WILL J. HARRIS, Chicago producer, Monnig, heading the Fiesta group.

Ben Bernie may be in for opening
will be In charge of Father Flanagan's night,
and Wayne King may follow for
Boys Town show to play auditoriums in two weeks.
Ozzie Nelson and Morton
the Midwest later this year. MGM is Downey are others
slated. Plans call for
making a picture based on Flanagan's
home in Nebraska and featuring Spencer complete change of shows and bands
Tracy and Mickey Rooney. Stage unit, every two weeks.
With the weekly nut down to about
however, will have no professional
$12,000, prices for cafe theater will be
talent.
lower than formerly. The 1,000 seats
After 25 years as booker for Blake & in the balcony, $1 each last year, will
Amber Amusement Agency, San Fran- be 50 cents this year. Admission to
cisco, MAUDE AMBER has combined tables will be $1. Drink prices will be
with Anthony "Doc" Manna, of Oakland. about half as much as they were.
MCA plans a cafe type of show.
Offices will remain intact. Earl CaldThe city council has granted the use
well remains as associate to Miss Amber
of Casa Manana and the surrounding
in the San Francisco office.
grounds rent free to the Fiesta assoJACK W. GORDON, of the Gordon En- ciation. The city owns the Casa Manana
tertainment Bureau, Hartford, Conn., building and the grounds.
has been 'booking name acts for the
Griswold Hotel, New London, Conn.
FANCHON has returned to her Holly- Irwin-Rheingold Showboat
.

wood offices and will embark on a busi-

.

than to fight it openly.

JERRY MEACHUM has returned to

her home in St. Louis for a rest after
winding up the season with Owen Bennett's unit in the South and Midwest.
FANCHON & MARCO has set Henry

Annetta for two Warner shorts to be
shot in September. . . . THE GAE
FOSiSit GIRLS are set for six Warner

shorts. Made nine this past year. . . .
MARTY MAY goes into the State, New
York, July 14. . . . HARRY ENGEL,
of F. & M., has bought the film rights
of The Brothers Ashkenazi and has
Maurice Schwartz lined up for the lead
role. . . . PAUL MOHR went into the
Steel Pier, Atlantic City, Saturday for
111/2 weeks. . . . MONA LISTA is back
in New York after dates in Philadelphia.

CHARLIE MURRAY, who has been
making a comeback in films, is set for
an Australian tour. Sails from the Coast
in August. . .
THEL SIMMONS has
returned to New York from dates in up State New York. . . . WALTER F. G.
DORAN writes from Montreal that "a
.

Harry Howard's
50 -People Unit
For Aussie Tour
NEW YORK, June 25.-Harry Howard,

unit producer, signed this week to take
a revue company to New Zealand and
Australia, with Africa a possibility later
on. Troupe will present two full shows,
and company of 50 will include Willie
and Eugene Howard, Marty May and a
line-up of 30 girls. Negotiations are also
under way with Helen Morgan. Show

will be the same as that presented by
Howard to good notices last winter at
the Brooklyn Majestic at a $3.30 top.
Production nut is figured at from
$75,000 to $100,000, exclusive of fares.
Company sails August 16 on the

Monterey and opens in New Zealard
September 3. Expects to spend a couple
rare opportunity to promote vaude in of months there and then move on 10
Montreal is being overlooked." Points the Anzaks.
Robinson is designing the sets,
out that big names like Vallee have andClark
Mme. Bertha is doing the costumes
never played Montreal vaude and that
John Boles grossed $28,000 when he made from designs by Jack Booth. Marjare
Fielding is producing the dances, Mack
a p. a. there recently.
G. Davis is musical director and Howhimself is directing. Howard will go
SYLVIA, FRANKO AND DRIGO closed ard
the troupe to New Zealand for tte
at the Village Barn, New York, last week with
and will then return here, the
to open at the Silver Lake Inn, Silver opening
company continuing In charge of Bob
PAUL GOR- Barre,
Lake, N. J., June 27. .
his general manager.
DON made the jump into the Music
Hall, New York, from San Francisco.

NEW YORK, June 25.-Moonlight sails
soon as Marco gets back from St. Louis. of the S. S. Yankee showboat trips will
start July 1 to Atlantic Highlands inHERMAN CITRON, New York, is book- stead of up the Hudson. Bob Irwin and
ing Piping Rock Club, Saratoga Springs, Sid Rheingold will present Moonlight Drove for seven days for that single date. New Virginia Beach Club
N. Y., for a July 25 opening, and Scaron Revels of 1938, featuring Arthur Kaye
KENNY BAKER and Arthur Tracy VIRGINIA BEACH, Va., June 25.-The
Manor, Schwan Lake, N. Y. .
. FRED and Fabe Nicholson's Orchestra.
galled for Europe June 22 on the Ile de Dunes, newest local night club, had a
ROBBINS, recently appointed general
. ROY ROGERS made a per- gala Saturday. Sammy Walsh is eraser,
.
France.
manager of the Sam H. Stiefel Entersonal appearance for two shows when and acts current are Paula Jeffries,
prises, Inc., New York, will also act as New Club in Albany
his picture, Under Western Stars, pre- Emily Fiske and Starnes and Anayan.
the organization's general sales manager.
ALBANY, N. Y., June 25.-New night miered at the Criterion Theater, New
Club features nightly dancing, \vita
Office now booking New Dunes Club, spot
is the Tally Ho Tavern, managed York, June 24. . . . MRS. M. A. FREE- shows at 11 p.m. and 1 a.m. Al Apollons
Virginia Beach, Va., and the Bath and by Isidor
Saul. Show features Naomi MAN, the former Fay Baker, fan dancer, Ork furnishes music. Club operated by
Turf Club, Atlantic City.
Lee, Frankie Fay, Selma Roberts, Alice returned to New York from Longview, Lewis Shields and Karl Andrews.
Russell,
Bill
Conrad and Lee Wormer. Tex., to sell a new act to the New York
GUY MARTIN, of French -American
conducted by Olive Boyd World's Fair.
Productions. New York, is lining up Performance
Seattle Club Changes
conjunction with Mickey Folus' swing
acrobatic dancers and novelty acts for in
band.
HAZEL
MANGEAN
FOUR
moved
their
European and South American engageSEATTLE, Wash., June 25.- Tte
date at the State -Lake, Chicago, back to Ranch,
ments.
known as "Seattle's Theater
permitting them to fill a hold- Cafe," eight
Hollywood Doubles Booked August,
miles north of the city 03
over engagement at Colosimo's Cafe in the Everett highway,
commenced this
Akron Club Reorganizes
HOLLYWOOD, June 25.-The Holly- that city.
. Blackstone is going to
week
a
new
policy, changing shown
wood Star Doubles unit has left for New the West Coast after his Spokane and Wednesdays instead
of
Mondays. New
AKRON, 0., June 25.-A. C. (Tony) York to embark on the Ile De France for Omaha dates, which end July 7.
.
.
Masino's Merry -Go -Round, for years Europe. Opens at the Palladium, Lon- EDITH GRIFFIN will play a return en- plan introduced Wanda and Collins,
Akron's ace downtown nitery, has been don, July 18.
gagement at the State -Lake, Chicago, dance team, and Sandra, fan dancer.
incorporated as the Merry -Go -Round
Kurt Robitschek, of French American week of August 19.
GEORGE LOTTMAN, New York press
Sports Club and the night club policy Productions, is planning a tour of the
has just been appointed Northern
has been abandoned in favor of Keno, Continent, including France and Hol- IRWIN ZELTNER, Loew publicity de- agent,
director for the Carling Dinkwith 10 games nightly, beginning at land. The unit is under management partment, is recovering from illness at publicity
ier hotel chain of the South. Chain
9:15. Spot is air-conditioned and will of Howard Bruce. This is the same his Bronxville (N. Y.) home.
. . operates hotels in Birmingham, New Oroperate on a membership plan. Frank group of doubles featured in Hollywood LOEW'S theaters in Akron and Canton, leans, Montgomery, Nashville, Savannah
Masino, Mike Varrecchia and Charles Hotel, It Happened in Hollywood and 0., are now under the supervision of and Greensboro, most of them using
Myers are incorporators.
Stand In.
District Manager Harry Long.
music and talent.

ness and pleasure trip to the East as

.

.

.

.

.

.
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Loew's State, New York

for his welcome session and community

Vaudeville Reviews

(Reviewed Thursday Evening, June 23)
Bob Hope gets top billing this week,
with Jackie Coogan, erstwhile child chestra create a near riot. It's all a
actor, featured as the "Front Page Kid." wonderfully clever piece of business.
Coogan's stuff as talent is weak, but
half of the act has the dogs working
show as a whole is nothing short of Last
straight, doing beautiful back somerterrific. Hope, late of the California saults and gallivanting on a spinning
sunshine and cinema factories, blossoms table cop. A gorgeous novelty turn.
behind the footlights in a way that
Dolores Reade sings and foils for
makes superlatives seem weak. He em - Hope. Voice is low and throaty and
sees the show, carries Coogan along and very unusual, tho some coaching could
exhibits one of the rarest comic spirits improve her technique.
seen in these parts in a long time. Pic, Dr. Rhythm (MGM). Excellent
Hope's material is varied, comprising business when caught.
gags turning on timely topics and comic
Paul Ackerman.
sketches reminiscent of burlesque. Technique, including timing and subtle

asides, is not only polished but is sustained thruout the show. Did a bit of
singing and plenty of hoke, particularly
with vocalist Dolores Reade, and nobody
ever succeeded so well in carrying the

whole show and panicking the audience.
Plugged vaude, with special and clever
lyrics to his Thanks for the Memories.
Coogan, unfortunately, is seriously

Palmer House, is tops in its line due to
perfect co-ordination of both technical
and showmanly efforts. The three men
are young and manly looking, and the
girl has natural charm.

man acro group, specializing in pyramid,
teeterboard and tumbling. Fredysons are

a very able opener, work fast and get
off some thrilling turns. Teeterboard
stunts are their most sensational stuff.
Robinson and Martin, dance duo, are
capable of ballrooming for anybody's
money. Style is showy, intricate, fast,
but not too much so, and routines are
off the beaten track. One of their
smartest turns is a ballroom tap to
Limehouse Blues. Rhythms are a pleas use to hear and watch. More on the
novelty side, couple does clever adaptation of a fast rumba. Offer three numbers. Man fills in with harmonica ren-

dition of Rhapsody in Blue. It's a socko
musical interlude. A fine act.
Al Gordon's Racketeers, dog act, kills
the burghers. Pooches grow perverse on
Gordon, going Into a trance when he attempts to pace them. Gordon's lingo

song and whistling festival. Has the
audience in the palm of his hand and

stays on just as long as he is able to

stand it. At this showing perspiration
was streaming down his face (and
streaming is the word) and his hands
were soaking wet.

Gene Sheldon, next -to -closing, stopped

the show with his sock comedy act that

Danny Russo conducted the house at once labels him the Harpo Marx of
band with his customary dexterity. the banjo. He can strum real gufBusiness fair first show opening day. faws out of the instrument and can go
Sam Honigberg.
straight in a real way when he wants to.
For an encore a good woman straight

Music Hall, New York helps out in another amusing session of
(Reviewed Thursday Evening, June 23) pantomime.
arrangement of Stormy Weather
Two departures from the Music Hall An suitable
atmosphere winds up the
pattern of entertainment are prominent with
bill.
In
place
of
the
usual
symthis
week.
Palace, Chicago
On screen Three Blind Mice (20th
phonic concert, batoned by Erno Rapee,
Sam Honigberg.
(Reviewed Friday Afternoon, June 24) the management introduced a trio of Century -Fox).
Not much this week to attract a good electronic minipianos, a new string keygate, even tho the Louis-Schmeling fight board instrument which is supposed to
films are inserted as an added attrac- possess a greater variety of musical
tion. Universal's Wives Under Suspicion sound and sustain tones longer than

as the screen feature is just run -of -the mine fare, and the stage bill, while
handicapped thru lack of material and carrying some ingredients of good clean
what talent he may have was completely entertainment, has no b. -o. power.
Jack Lenny and the Statler Twins
shut off by comparison with Hope.
Coogan's money troubles are stressed too stack up as a weak tap act principally
much.
Bill opened with the Fredysons, seven -
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Palladium, London
(Week of June 13)

the grand piano. The second noticeable

Current bill falls below standard.
change was made at the end of the First
headliner is Harry Richman,' back
show. Tho those demons of precision,

the Rockettes, still kicked high and in
unison, they yielded the finale to Nita
Carol and the Music Hall Glee Club.
The cocktail theme of the new producbecause their efforts are more labored
than entertaining. Man has a nice tion is vague. The toast Here's to You
smile and a fair sense of showmanship, started with a Manhattan on the super but his routines are not strong. The pianos. At the keyboards were Henrietta
girls are a striking platinum-blond pair Schumann, Diane Bernhard and Mildred
but weak on footwork.
Victor. Their demonstration was fasciCarlton Emmy and his Mad Wags are nating but cold and hardly relative to a
still a reliable canine act, amusing all Manhattan cocktail motif. During their
the way. Does not pace them thru any rendition of Liszt's Hungarian Fantasy
sensational feats, but what they do is they were accompanied by the orchestra.
Against a background reminiscent of
clever and, above all, attention -holding.
Virginia Verrill, fortunately, is a dif- old New Orleans the corps de ballet
ferent type of vocalist and as a result glided and dipped and minced as gracegarners nice returns. She is an in- fully and delightfully as always. Howgratiating, attractive personality and ever, the brief solos by Hilda Eckler and
warbles with a voice that ranges from a Leon Barte were not impressive. Jan
pleasing low to a novel high. Idea of Peerce's tenoring in Italian costume
comprised the Martini cocktail.
opening in the middle of tune is good.
The Three Stooges added more talk There was more diversion to the Oldsince caught last and tend to drag out Fashioned-a New York Old -Fashioned.
some bits. Boys are funny with their Carlos Peterson and Marie Grimaldi
acro nonsense, and the closing rope - really entertained with a novelty dance,
skipping tap number is still sock.
while Paul Gordon demonstrated his
Stuart Morgan Dancers close with cycling prowess all to the tune of East
adagio work. Side, West Side. He rode a regulation
Act, fresh from an engagement at the bike, a high two -wheeler and a novelty
vehicle with three sets of pedals, manipulating all sort of aerials on the handlebars while the bicycles balanced on one

after a week's absence.
Following customary openings by ork
and line of girls, Five Cleveres, youthacrobats, take

ful Australian family

the stage. Three girls and two boys
present a smooth and clean-cut routine

of spectacular and difficult tricks.
Billy Danvers, typically English comedian and monologist, fits in nicely in
deuce spot.

Karre Le Baron, with Mayon, American acro and adagio dancers, are holdovers. Offer a dandy Dove and Ravens
number which holds novelty by the
manner in which the girl manipulates a

pair of wings thruout the throws and
catches.

Clicks solidly.

Revnell and West, two men comedy
team, chalk up plenty of belly laughs
on a funny act centered on their difference in height.
George and Jack Dormonde are winners with their familiar but always en-

joyable clowning on unicycles. Fast and
funny.
Harry Richman is not at his best,

but lands home on account of show-

manship and personality. He should
study his material for English consumption.
Dennis Boys (three) and Rita do well
with a variation on the Doll Dance
theme. Act is neatly produced.
wheel.
Joe Besser, American comedian, with
Nita Carol. the Music Hall Glee Club, his apron mate, Lee Royce, is in a secDorothy Young and the Rockettes are ond week here. Gets laughs, but overfeatured in the Champagne cocktail and does the pansy characterization.
a special arrangement of Love Walked
Cicely Courtneidge, English musical
In. Miss Carol's singing lacked warmth; comedy name, last week's headliner, now
the metallic tone of her voice chilled gets third billing Aided by David
her renditions. For the few minutes Burns, her American straight man (who
International Juvenile
that Dorothy Young tapped out her con- all but steals the show) and the
tribution she left no doubt as to her Palladium Girls and Boys, Miss CourtStars
mastery over intricate steps.
neidge essays three lukewarm numbers,
Production and setting credits again two of which are taken from her last
go
to
Russell
Markert
and
Nat
Karson,
musical.
Thanks to
respectively, while Willa Van and Marco
Naunton Wayne, nonchalant and unMontedora achieve picturesque sim- ruffled English monologist, does a brief
Mr. Sidney Piermont
plicity in their costume designs.
but enjoyable session. Is plenty popuThe crowd seemed to enjoy the Hep- lar here.
of
Holiday
on
the
Billy Caryll and Hilda Mundy, Britain's
burn -Grant version
Back at LOEW'S STATE THEATRE, N. Y.
Sylvia Weiss.
No. 1 man and woman comedy team,
screen.
are made to order for the next -to -closing
"Week of June 3oth
spot. Register the only show -stop of
Chicago,
Chicago
the evening.
Personal Rep.:
MAX ROTH Charles H. Allen Agency
Andre, immaculately attired Conti(Reviewed Friday Afternoon, June 24) nental
aerialist, assisted by a personable
Eddy Duchin has returned for a two- girl, holds
outfronters seated whilst
week session and promises to help wipe performingthe
a daring and harzardous baloff
some
of
the
red
ink
used
in
the
Imitimmimmimmigirst Broadway aAppearance ummtmitimitimmi house's ledgers lately. While he may not ancing routine on a trapeze.
Bill is frankly below Palladium standrepeat the terrific biz of last year, open- ard
and attendance is affected.
ing -day houses indicated healthy reBert Ross.
ceipts. Five shows are given daily, and
the third show Friday was view by a
Wintergarten, Berlin
near -capacity downstairs and a good
scattering in the balconies.
(Month of June)
Band opens on stage, Duchin immeThis month's bill is an international
diately going into Says My Heart on the one,
with artists coming from all over
piano and bringing on Durelle Alexander,
his
new
and
cute
vocalist,
for
a
cowboy
in "Dancing Dynamite"
set delivered in good spirit. Durelle is a
ekinca..6. and
fresh -looking personality and easy on
Thanks ta JESSE ICAYE
the eyes.
The Stapletons, musical comedy tap
team, do a round of versatile tapping.
NEW YORK
Permanent Address
smoothly routined and dispensed with
PSYCHIC WONDERS"
2139 Seventh Ave., Apt. 1, = ease and grace. Girl is a tall and win-

and antics of one mutt who makes
passes at the musicians in Zwerling's or -

GERALDINE
and

JOE

"SUNSHINE'

"SLEEPY"

SAMMY'`WILLIAMS

ROXY THEATER
Week June 24-Now!

YVON E

New York City

111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111M

Y. 0
THEATRES
Radio City, New 'York
1270 Sixth Ave.

ning -looking blonde, and the man a

handsome, neatly attired partner.
Stanley Worth, band's tenor, displayed
a rich voice in two pop tunes, altho he
is shy on personality. A hot version of
St. Louis Blues by the outfit brings out

the piano forte in Duchin again, and

blazingly this time.
The Three Sophisticates, girl trio, are
back with their strong knockabout turn.
Routine is smoother than ever, and their
appearance is admirably striking.

Duchin takes the ork pit piano next

UNFIVBOX MICE &*it DOC.M.AVING.

SENSATION" 4313 Roosevelt MI Phila.Pta.

pELL'

%IAN
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FOLLIES
West

Now On
Coast

Tour.

Mgt. Bob Hicks Page,

314.21st Ave., Altoona, Pa.
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the world (Paris, Los Angeles, Madrid.
Hawaii and Palermo).
Opener has Master Colda from Vienna
and his trained dogs. They form stills,
play piano and do all sorts of tricks.
Musical accompaniment is in the able
hands of Schmidt-Boeicke.
Next comes Moe's Hawaiian Trio, who

dance national and American dances
with much grace.
The Shyrettos are one of the high
spots in the program. Feature terrific
items on bicycles.

D'Anselmi is sort of a ventriloquist
Who startles and amuses with a trick

in which. he uses a telephone.
Lupo, quick -change artist, is well
known ty the Wintergarten customers.
Good novelty is the breath -taking
equilibristic offerings of the Two

18 years from one corner of the world
to the other.
There is a demonic speed in this Express from start to finish, there being
more than 140 numbers in the program.
The revue features about 120 international artists recruited from 16 different
countries, a big technical staff (no less
than 24 electricians) and a horde of animals (elephants, horses, vipers, etc.).
The Tropical Express takes one on a
lightning trip around the world. Only
native artists are featured in the different acts: Indian fakirs, Hawaiian
beauties and singing ensemoles, jungle

The Billboard

funny and drew more laughs from the
full house than any single act on the
bill. And justifiably so, because each
imitation, done with quality plus, carried crisp, clever dialog.
Modern dancing comes into its own
also with four teams. Ted Gary and
Mitzi Dahl, Buster and Billie Burnell,

nis does well in displaying the form

the four dance teams, and as a combo
Regrettably, however, the blackon Bali, proved to be a great hit with the audi- divine.
outs retain innuendoes and sexual
scenes of jealousy in the South Sea, ence.
references.
romanticism of South America, Rio de
scenes, conjuring of vipers

cially Ruth Hasse, who shows break-

No less impressive is slim Luisita Leers, neck skill on a bicycle (act Is called
especially in her number on a high "looping the loop"), offers a "fire dance,"
practices magician arts, dances with gitrapeze.

7 -Week Burlesque

(Reviewed Wed. Afternoon, June 22)

Tour for Midwest

Shows at the Orpheum have taken a

gutlesque Reviews

their dance routines were way off. Doro-

Roxy, New York

(Reviewed Friday Evening, June 24)
Straying from the beaten path of
should change their routine to fit their established acts for this week's stage
fare, Tomorrow's Stars, a bill consisting
style.
Lewis wakes the audience with a com- of unknowns, but who have been around
edy take -off on Ted Lewis, Harry Rich- for quite a while, occupies the current
man and Lawrence Tibbett and gets the spotlight.
only real applause of the day with a The bill is well rounded out with
comedy song, Sam, You Made the Pants a variety of youthful and lively talent,
Too Long. a parody on Tibbett's Lord, with no attempt made to milk the audience on the young performers' angle.
You Made the Nights Too Long.
Jane Pickens, too, failed to make the The audience responded heartily on their
grade. Her voice has fine range, but by own.
Paul Ash and his band are on the
the time she appeared the audience was
instead of in the pit. This lends
getting f11gety by the slowness of the stage
itself
towards a more co-ordinated
show. She sings Can Dream, Can't 17;
show,
activity never ceasing in the
Smoke Gets in Your Eyes, Star Dust, hour's with
presentation. It gives Ash an
and finishes with a burlesque of a Met-

reaction.

Phyllis

Colt,

a

pint-size

singer, did several pleasing swing numbers.

whole, tho, was very sparing, despite the
full house.
Strippers include Jean Carroll, Marie

Voe, Jean Lee, Diane Logan, and Ann
Powell. a recruit from the chorus. Carroll carried away what little applause
was dished out with her teasing tactics.
There must have been an apathetic
audience on the night caught, because
even the heelers were sent back to their
dressing rooms with a minimum of
applause

provide the music.

Sol Zatt.

Capitol, San Francisco

An open marionette show, Nelson's
Novelettes, was one of the chief applause (Reviewed Monday Evening, June 20)
Eddie Skolak has reopened the Capitol
gatherers. Extremely clever is the team's
technique of full visibility in operating Follies with a gay revue built around the
the strings. The almost realistic actions feature act, Girl in the Fish Bowl. Show
of the clown was the high spot of the caught on well. Strip -teasing is done in
act.

(Months of Jane and July)
Germany's leading vaude theater

none too modified form, being handled

Andy Andrews, featuring comic songs, by Boo Lavon, Madge Carmyle, Mickie
has a clever style and was well liked. Dennis, Kitty Ellis and Marion Morgan.
is

Marion Mack, female drummer with a
musical auto, could polish up her chair drumming routine a bit, but is other-

preparing big things for the winter. wise presentable. The blues singing
Meanwhile it will show traveling revues Randall Sisters, trio, are okeh in arduring the summer. Colonel de Basil's rangement of Shade of the Old Apple

marvelous Russian ballet made the start
in April, followed by a revue from
Vienna last month. June offers Professor Doorlay's Tropical Express. This
exotic troupe is the biggest of the
moment and has traveled for more than

formed by the Midwestern Managers' Association, according to Milton Schuster,
local booker.

After failing to reach any agreement
during a meeting' In Detroit last week,
principally because of different operating budgets in the involved houses, the
members finally agreed to a circuit company of nine principals, with other talent to be engaged individually by the
respective members
The company of nine will play each of

the association houses three times during the season and will get approximately 21 consecutive weeks, Schuster
states. Details will be ironed out at
another meeting in Toronto next week.
Circuit will operate in Chicago. Detroit, Toronto, Pittsburgh, Cleveland,
Cincinnati and Buffalo,
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SCENERY

to take just one, has already seen several generations of burlesque plodding, Dye Drops, Flat Sets. Cycloramas.
Draw cartairo.
but that doesn't make any difference to
Operating Equipment
Sachs and Mack. The only number
approaching subtlety is a nuthouse skit, SCHELL SCENIC STUDIO, Columbus,D.
with Al Golden, straight, carrying the
burden, and Sachs. Applause on the

Phil Stone, taking over the singing
to show himself to better chores,
delivered renditions of Chant of
ropolitan Opera soprano singing in a opportunity
the
Jungle, I Love the Life I Live and
mosquito -ridden outdoor concert. Scat- advantage.
Sunshine Sammy and Sleepy, colored Swell
of
You. Just fair. Style is okeh
tering applause brought her out for an duo,
open the show with trick taps, hut delivery
is accompanied with a crack
encore with Ti -Pi -Tin. Jane id a fine
interspersed
with
pinwheel
turns
and
artist but was unfortunate in hitting dance acrobatics to a favorable audience in the voice. Benny Harris and ork

Scala, Berlin

CHICAGO, June 25.-Seven-week ourleague circuit for next season is being

Effy Halim Is an ace illusionist and

There is a decided lack of good dancers
Tanio and Liano offer ballroom dancing.
Other good numbers are Giovanni, con- in the line, the foremost limitation.
tortionist; Nelly Dugane and Leon Nys, Secondly, apparently too little time is
singing that does not cause an earache, given over to rehearsing.
Comedy assignments, handled by Mike
and Jane d'Orcy, the best song plugger
Sachs, Max Coleman and George Murray,
in France,
C. M. Chambers.
are rather inept but still draw a few
scattered laughs. The honeymoon bit,

thy winds up the act with a song,
Mother Told Me There'd Be Nights Like
This, but it failed to go over. They

the audience when it was in bad humor.
Borrah Minevitch's Harmonica Rascals
close and almost save the day. Interspersed with Lewis' gags, Minevitch's
kids go to town. The maestro himself
was absent.
On the screen MOM's Woman Against
Woman. Business fairly good; weather
hitting the 90's.
Si Shultz.

Business was exceptionally good.
Edward Murpky.

Orpheum, Los Angeles

Lovers of sport and beauty will be gantic vipers and then directs the Door - decided upturn in the past few months,
lay Ultra -Symphonic Orchestra (what- the current bill being the best in quite
delighted by the Two Omanis.
Viola Zarells satisfies adherents of ever this means). During the offering some time.
terpsichore with her acrobatic studies of the latter clever impersonations of Top spot Is held by Saul Grauman and
in the fantastic fashion show by Silva Garbo, Dietrich, Laurel and Hardy, Co. with the musical Stairatone. For
Shirley Temple, Max Schmeing, Mickey originality the act hits a new mark.
and Ferrara from Nizza.
Then there are eight cheerful and Mouse, the Negus, Fred Astaire and Each girl is a performer in her own
pretty girls billed as "Rondella Cock- Ginger Rogers, etc.. are shown.
right: all are lookers and each one does
tail." The clowning of "Short and
Outstanding are the trained dogs; the her part in building toward the climax,
Long" brightens things up. Closing num- Ryfkabiles, who are excellent "parterre a stair dance in which a note is played
ber is provided by the Hungarian Troupe. acribats," and an Indian Brahma, who by contact on each step.
shows ritual trainings consisting of
Dietrich Schulz.
The Elder Bloom Chorus, composed of
tremendously difficult contortions.
dozen gray-haired "girls" ranging in
As Tropical Express fills the house to aages
from 62 to 75, proves that life
capacity, it is being held over during doesn't
begin at 40, but much later.
Earle, Philadelphia
July. Thereafter it goes to Leipzig and They rang
Bells of St. Mary's okeh
Munich
and
back
to
England,
from
where
(Reviewef Friday Afternoon, June 24) it came by way of Antwerp, Brussels and (See VAUDEVILLE REVIEWS page 28)
Reaction of the Earle's audience at Amsterdam. From there to South Africa,
the open:ng of this week's show proves Australia and India and to Japan for
that there's no comparison between a the Olympic Games.
so-so variety show and a name band.
Dietrich Schulz.
Friday afternoon audiences as a rule are
vociferous in their approval, but today
Republic, New York
they virtually sat on their hands.
Petit -Casino, Paris
(Reviewed
Wednesday Evening, June 22)
Joe E. Lewis, emsee, was able to shake
(Month of June)
the customers out of their lethargy on It would be hard to imagine a bet- Despite the ambitious and untiring
several occasions, but with one or two ter Paris bill than that presented here. efforts of Audrey Allen toward a more
exceptions the show was slow moving Every number is a standout.
artistic staging of "Follies" (burlesque)
and even dull in spots.
productions, current attempt to inject
For
tops
we
pick
at
least
three:
Lord
The opening act, after a couple of Ain, Argentine chaunteur, who sings in a little class fails pretty sorely.
minutes of patter by Lewis, was a dancBut credit should go to Miss Allen
different diapasons and renders an
ing duo-the Hudson Wonders, good- four
entire scene from Rigoletto; Serge for having the patience and fortitude to
stray
from the conventional formula of
looking hoofers who are quite clever. Edinoel, J. Tavioli, F. Blanchart and A.
They opened the show with a bang, but Mismetti, boys who have a novel musi- neglectfully staged productions. She is
the other acts failed to keep the pace.
entirely at fault for the results beskit, and J. C. and H. Weaken, hand not
cause of the many limitations placed in
Tommy Trent and his Puppet Parade cal
to hand. J. C. is a Lilliputian and a wiz. her
way.

is a Punch and Judy show brought up
to date. His best number is his finale
with a black -face puppet doing a Big
which blacks
Apple. A lighting of
out Trent and sht
the puppet
Shagging alone is a cl
ner, Charles
Dorothy Stone and
ts. They're
Collins, are disappoint
much better dancers tt
singers, and

Fish Bowl stunt. In a cellophane bowl
sans water this blonde cavorts wita an
octopus, and while the, act lacks reality
it gives the boys a chance to stare as
La London proceeds to wring every last
drop of sensual emotion before making

her exit.
Production numbers are put on by
Jack and Honey Wilson and Ruth Schien Buster
who also does the
and John Englert intertwined their vocals. Lorenzo,
line of 14 girls is goodshaggin', Big Apple, truckin' and Susy-Q looking, The
the costumes are neat and well
with the dance production number of
the average in design. Seventeen
the Gae Foster Girls. The ever versatile above
girls lend themselves as trappings to numbers in all are staged. Mickie Den-

Always Goodbye (20th Century -Fox),
Janerio, Shanghai, Italian love serenades. with Barbara Stanwyck and Herbert
In between there are sketches and Marshall adorn the screen. Sol Zatt.
Juvelys. One stands on the head of acrobatic and other acts. Some of the
the other, with two balls serving as leading artists are on several times, espepillows.
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Helen London does the Girl in the
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lowest salary, and tell all you can and will do in first
letter. No time for useless correspondence,

The Great
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Magic

Burlesque

Minstrelsy

By BOB EMMET
(Cincinnati Office)
(Communications to New York Office)
By BILL SACHS
SILAS GREEN SHOW, Owned and op(Communications to Cincinnati Office)
Larry Layton, emsee. . . , RUSSELL erated by Charles Collier, played ReidsNew York:
AL FLOSS°, late of the Downie Bros.'
ville,
N. C., Tuesday night of last week
BRYAN is producing numbers CAREW, former Hirst circuit show manCircus side show, left New York last at FRANK
the Globe, Atlantic City, which has ager, and Harold Hoffman are back to (21) to fair business -a two-thirds

week for a summer's run at Hamid's opened under the operation of Izzy life-saving on the beach at Sea Gate,
Island, N. Y. . . . ANN VALENMillion -Dollar Pier, Atlantic City. Since Hirst.
Opening cast, placed by Phil Coney
the Downie closing several weeks ago Rosenberg,
Blob Carney, TINE now eligible to be called the emerconsisted
kf
Plosso has been playing clubs in the Charles Harris, Richard Dana, Three gency principal. Jumped into the Star,
cast for the last show June 10
. WILFRID BECK Manhattan area. .
June Marshall, Bobby Morris, Brooklyn,
the retirement of Hazel Miller.
MEN is set until September 11 at the Lunatrix,
Florence Fawn, George Murray, Paddy upon
.
.
HARRY
ROSE, comic, booked
.
theater in Dominion Park, Montreal, Cliff, Ned Walsh and Mimi Reed. . . .
With his magic and illusion show, using SANDRA LANDI, dancer, recovered from by Dave Cohn into the Arcola Inn, Artour girl assistants. He presents six a strained back due to a fall, opened at cola, N. J. Will be straighted by Myles
UNO.
A QUEER QUIRK: Dr. the Melody Club, Union City, N. J., Bell.
shows daily..
"Think - a - Drink" Hoffman recently June 21. . . . MOLLIE GORMAN, Conplayed the Earle Theater, Washington. nie Silk, Betty Brooks and Helen Far on the same bill with Lottie Mayer's land were titled the Four Bombshells
Disappearing Water Ballet. . . LESTER while at the Dutch Tavern, Astoria, L. I.
LAKE (Marvelo) is the newly elected . . . MARGO MEREDITH opened at
president of the Queen City Mystics, People's June 17 after a lengthy stay at
Assembly No. 11, SAM. Other officers the Palace, Buffalo. . . . LOYE ASTRID
chosen at last week's election were was placed by Joe Williams at the Casino,
Joseph S. Schreck, first vice-president; Toronto, for June 24 opening. . . . LEA
Rudolph J. H. Lenzer, second vice- HOWARD celebrated a birthday June 17
president; H. Tracy Balcom Jr., secre- back stage at the Star, Brooklyn.
tary; J. Ronald Haines, treasurer, and
Harold F. Puff, sergeant at arms. . .
MARGIE HART, Bubbles Yvonne,
SAM GROSSMAN, New York, says he Ruth Arnold, Irene Austin, Georgia
has been keeping busy recently on club, Sothern and Maxine DuShon have
lodge and special events dates with his formed a new bicycle club. Every Tues.
day in Central Park finds the club domental and spirit -painting stints.
VANTINE AND CAZAN, who have just ing diligent pedal pushing. Start is from
concluded their third week at Perkins the bus terminal adjoining the Eltinge.
night club, Kansas City, Mo., have added . . . JIMMIE WALTERS postals that
Miss Cazan's sister to the turn. . . . he and Viola Spaeth had six weeks in
ROY R. YOUNG (Great Rozalles) left Denver and two split weeks from there
White Salmon, Wash.. June 15 for Eng- to the State. Seattle, Wash., where they
land, where he has worked with circuses opened June 19. Besides he has changed
for more than 15 years. He has not from straight man to do comedy opposite
shown in the U. S. for nearly 20 years, Jack Greenman. . . . MARGIE HART
confining most of his magical activity returned to the Republic June 24. Other
to England. France and Norway. . . . new principals are Irene Cornell and Joe
MARQUIS and his vest-pocket magic Freed. Diane Logan, Caroline Rogers
circus, after an extensive tour of the and George Murray exited. . . JULIE
Northwest, including a dip into Alaska. BRYAN held over for a fourth week at
are currently playing thru Colorado on the Eltinge. . . . IRMA VOGELEE, Irene
the start of a swing that will take the Austin and Georgia Sothern replaced
Joyce at the
troupe thru the Southwest. Lynn M. Zonis, DuVal and Marie
Parks is general agent, with Charles E. Eltinge June 24. . . . SAMMY PUNT
and
Herman
Engel
are
now
co
-managers
Kelly, special agent, working 10 days
to reahead. Marquis is assisted by his wife, of the Gayety. Engel returned transMadeline, and a chap who aids with the lieve Murray Spier, who was
ferred to the 42d Street Apollo, which
props. . . ERNIE ANDERSON, Minne- shifted Julius Koenig from the Apollo
apolis magish, now working around Cincinnati, was a visitor at the magic desk to the Times Square adjoining.
.

.

.

early last week, accompanied by his new
bride. At the recent IBM convention in

Cincy Ernie made a strong bid to take
the 1939 conclave to Minneapolis, but
his plea came too late to be considered
by IBM delegates. He hopes to do better
next year.

CHESTER WEINSTOCK, youngest son

of Joe Weinstock, has become a number

A Miami daily paper titles
at Minsky's Footlight Club, which is
producer.

him thus, he being in charge of 16 girls
Minsky's Million -Dollar Pier transformed

into a new nitery at that Florida re-

sort. Manager is Frank Naldi, and reprincipals are Cuban ita, Didi
month season in the South at Nor- cent
folk, Va., June 11 and with Mrs. Smith Dorian, Bob Leers, Harriet Hilton and
(Mme. Olga) returned to their home in
Warrenville, 111., to spend the summer.
Smith will begin his 38th year as a pro
MYSTERIOUS SMITH concluded a 10-

in September.

.

.

. DEL BREsx-E, now

in his third week as magician of ceremonies at the Skyline Lodge, 18 miles
from Omaha, has been charted to remain
there for the remainder of the summer.
He will head back to Florida in the late
. BLACKSTONE is current this
fall. .
week at the Orpheum, Omaha. . .
BEN CHAVEZ and Co. wind up an extended engagement at the Rayott Club,

Chicago:

BOB rstsCIUSON and Mary Murray
replacing Kenny Brenna at the
Rialto during the comedian's four -week
vacation in Fox Lake, Ill. . . . A new
attraction in that house Friday will be
Jack Buckley, booked thru Milt Schusare

ter. . . . MANAGERS who attended the
Schmeling-Louis fight in New York included Dewey Michaels, Buffalo; Lou
Appleby, Toronto; George Young, Cleveland, and George Jaffe, Pittsburgh. . .
ALEENE DALE and hubby, Dave Levey,
left for a vacation in Atlantic City.
. . .' GEORGE CORWIN and Jean Wade
are now working in Salt Lake City.

From All Over:
SALLY WALKER, confined in General

Hospital, Indianapolis, as the result of
cuts and hurts sustained in a recent
motor crash, postals that the full extent of her injuries are a broken nose,
knee and ankle and 18 stitches in her
face.

.

.

.

RUBY LANG (Mrs. Robert Wilson) is
visiting her folks in Seattle, Wash., and
expects to join her husband some time
in July. . . . PAULA LEWIS, burly
principal, who has been reported dead
on several occasions in recent years, is
still confined at Waverly Hills Sanitarium, Waverly Hills, Ky. She has
shown splendid progress in recent

July 3. . .
FRANCIS A. NICKOLAS, after a brief

Niagara Falls,

N.

Y.,

(Communications to Bill Sachs, Cincinnati Office)

Seven and Two Still in
Ross' Alexandria Contest

line here on Louise Dubois and Jackie
Anderson.

EDDY BEGLEY and wife, accompanied by Joe Galla, visited Mrs. Larry
Troy recently at the Playland Park, Rye,
N. Y., where Mrs. Troy is performing in
the bicycle act known as the Three
Girton Girls. All are well known in the
endurance field. Edith Girton is all excited over having her brothers, Herbert
and Aifle, known as the Victora Troupe,
back in the States. They returned from
England June 6.

CAPT. PHIL C. MATHIEU, after six
plause given the players.
Good weather, an appreciable audience years as superintendent of maintenance
and ability of this section to beat the under the Hal J. Ross banner, is now
national recession in business combine vacationing in Omaha. Since his arrival

dramatic clubs,

schools, etc., and

for every occasion.
Catalog Free..

T. S. DENISON & CO.

10$ N. Wabash Ave., Dept, IS,

Chicago, M.

show's

last stand in North Carolina.

From there the show went to Martinsville, Va., with Danville and other Virginia towns to follow. Guests of Charles
Collier at Reidsville were Mr. and Mrs.

Rex M. Ingham and Tex Watts and

family.

"WHERE IS THE FELLOW who said
minstrel shows are dead?" asks Alynne
Arden, former prima donna and inter-

locutor with the old Gilbert & Hart

Minstrel Show. Arden writes from Little
Rock, Ark.: "Lasses White's Minstrels

played Hot Springs under canvas recently and if there were any signs of
minstrelsy being dead,

then I'm the

Statue of Liberty's mother-in-law, Two
performances were given, one at 8 p.m.
and the other at 9:45 p.m. First show

was packed, and the tent seats 3,500.

Second show had an audience that filled
the center seats. If we believe what the
so-called know-it-alls say, minstrelsy will

die, but the truth is: give 'em a good,
clean, up-to-date show and the public
still goes. The thing that impressed
the audience most was the absence of
(See MINSTRELSY on page 59)

fad

ci the 'lollies

Endurance Shows

ALEXANDRIA, La., June 25.-Seven
fling with a circus, is now doing his couples and two solos remain on the
magic and vent in the Chalkias Bros.' floor of the Mile Mule arena, and ProOdditorium with the Bremer Shows, car- moter Hal J. Ross has quickened the
nival company. . . . HENRY GORDIEN, gait to make the going tougher. Last
Minneapolis mystifier, has the illusion week -end saw a full house when 16 show on the Bremer Shows midway. minute sprints and the treadmill and
. . . SEATTLE MAGICIANS honored on Sunday Vlna Walker's attempt to
Blackstone and members of his com- break the world's record in ice proved
pany with a midnight supper in the good attractions. Two skits Saturday
ballroom of the Claremont Hotel, Seattle, night were Indoor Sports and A Night
(See MAGIC on page 59)
in a Turkish Harem, with much ap-

We supply
all entertainment
needs for lodges,

altho the town is known to

months and is back to normal weight.
Paula expects to leave the sanitarium
by fall. Friends are urged to drop her
a line.
FRED (FALLS) BINDER is back at his
home in Cincinnati after a season of
burlesque in the East. He is planning
a vacation trip to Florida for the middle
of July. . . . ED HALPERIN. who had
charge of the concessions at the Gayety,
Cincinnati, the past season, is returning
to New York this week. He has his eyes
set on a World's Fair job in 1939.

.

.

house,

showmen as a poor spot, This was the

to keep up fair b. o. and it looks like a there the captain has taken unto himself a wife, one Minnie Baney. Previous
winner for Ross.
to his employment on the Ross show,
Captain Mathieu was connected in
JERRY GREEN writes that he and various capacities for 12 years with Isler
Edna Davis were married in Baltimore a Greater Shows and is remembered as a
couple of months ago while playing the crack rifle and pistol shot.
Ted Brown show there. At the present
time Edna is walking with Cliff Real in
the Hagerstown, Md., show and Jerry is
LANE JASPER, who has been out of
the endurance field for the past three
working as emsee in night clubs.
years, during which time he has been
PAT H. O'BRYAN, formerly of the en- affiliated with one of the larger coin
durance field, postals that he has the machine companies, says he is doing
floss candy concession with Hennies okeh but that you really have to hustle
Bros.' Shows. He would like to read a to get your share of the shekels,

*LOYE*
ASTRID
Now Appearing at
CASINO THEATRE
Toronto, Canada
Thank You, Genaro,
Sydney J. Paine and
Murray Korman
-11

'+'"÷ ALL ABOARD"
TONY MICCIO'S
Burlevk Show Boat "THE YANKEE" every
Sunday evening, starting July 9rd, for a delightful moonlight sail up the Hudson mixed
with a big show, featuring

MARGIE
HART
Initial cruise, refreshments

For the
dancing,

and

REAL ENJOYABLE MOONLIGHT RAMBLES, all at a dollar a head.
Leave Battery, N. Y., 8 P.M., and 132d
Street, North River, N. Y., 9 P.M.
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Headed for West Texas
ALBA, Tex., June 25.-Ted Nixon's De

Bad weather hurts, but
okeh
equipment added
does

Communications to 25 Opera Place, Cincinnati 0

Nixon Show Makes Bow;

Hugo Players
Find Biz Fair
show

The Billboard

REPERTOIRE -TENT SHOWS

Conducted by BILL SACHS

new

Luxe Tent Theater made its bow here ED AND FLOSSIE WILBUR, former
June 18, the company drawing satisfacstock and rep performers, are optory b. -o. returns with its initial presentation. In the troupe are Wayne erating a summer camp at Lake Winnepesockie,
N. H. . . . JOHN VAN ARNAM
Bates, leading man; Sally DeVoll, leading
woman; Harry LaReane, Toby comedian; show, so they tell us, has been enjoying
Mrs. Eva LaReane, characters; Jack increased business since striking New
Bradda, specialties, and Madam Selycka, England. . . . McNALLY'S VARIETY
mentalist. Company totes a four -piece SHOW is getting a fair measure of biz
ork.

SARGENT, Neb., June 25.-Harry Hugo
will play three-day stands, and
Players were forced to cancel their open- onShow
the day after the opening here Maning performance here Monday of last ager
Tex Nixon pulled out to handle
week when a 65 -mile -an -hour gale the advance, expecting to make a 350 -

struck the outfit. On Thursday night
a cloud -burst hit the Hugo tent between
the first and second act, the audience
beating it for home holding a storm check good for the Saturday matinee.
Despite a succession of bad weather
breaks, the Hugo organization, now in

Rep Ripples

mile jump into West Texas. Mr. and
Mrs. Harry LaReane have purchased a
new house trailer, and Mrs. Nixon is
learning to drive a new Packard eight.

in its established Vermont territory.

.

.

years, is now operating the Ritz Theater,

Detroit. . . . FRED HORLOW, ex -agent
for Dick Lewis, spent a recent week -end

with ex -agent Clyde J. White and wife
at the letters' service station and tourist
park at South Boston, Va. . . . PHIL
DAKIN and Charles Rehl have joined

ginia town Sunday of last week to rest
up after a hectic but good week in Kilmarnock. where the actors from the
Original Floating Theater and the Hunter tribe visited back and forth, staging
wiener roasts at night after the shows.
Outfits were only five miles apart
but both were lucky in gathering the
shekels. Towns must have been ripe
for entertainment.
This is second season for the Showboat Players under canvas and the outfit
is tagged as one of the most beautiful
tent aggregations on the road.
Roster includes Charlie Hunter, Beaula
Adams, Jack Pheiffer, Gladys Pennington, Griff and Hi, Jane and Freddie
Frampton. newcomers to tent -show
game; Dutch and Evelyn David, Rudolph
Paul, Jack and Marion Howe, Ray Coppersmith, Mitzi McGee, Virginia Good-

win. Dot Kline and Janice and Daisey
Dean.

Following this stand, show moves into
Maryland for 15 weeks. So far Managers

Hunter and Pheiffer are jubilant over

the showing' at the box office, considering adverse conditions.
Freddie Frampton says he is looking
forward to the Maryland venture to get
near Easton so that the old Lew Beck ridge tab days can be rehashed with Pat
Gallagher.

TOMMY TAYLOR.

Bruce Loser in Windstorm
HUTCHINSON, Kan., June 25.-Wallace Bruce, owner of the Wallace Bruce
Players, showing Central Kansas towns
under canvas, suffered $300 loss June 10

pires July 9 and reliable reports have it
that Manager Jimmy Heffner won't renew. . . , HELEN HILL, wife of George
B. Hill, was forced to leave the Majestic
Showboat recently to enter the hospital
in Owensboro, Ky. Her condition is said
to be serious. George continues with
the floating theater.
MASON CURRY has joined up with
Capt. J. W. Menke's Golden Rod

Street" program picked up parade as it
passed, announcer describing

it and
catching band and our own p. -a. syswm.
Mildred Harris Chaplin was interviewed
on WLAP and was kept busy with local

autograph hounds. Rhythm Boys, with
Ralph Herbert directing, did a stint on
the air, aided by show's canaries, Dorothy
Vinson, Calvin Gwin and Paul Herbert.
Members of show were guests of Joy land Park here.
Rhythm Boys played dances at Falmouth and Owenton, Ky.
Cincinnati was again the mecca for
most of the gang last Sunday.
Sartorial splendor of Happy Le Roy
causing much comment since he breezed
on the lot in a new "joining suit."
Leslie Wright, formerly with the show,

other features are Harry (Slim) Williams,
of minstrelsy; Paul Russell and his
marionettes: the Prevallets, adaqio team;

"spineless wonder," and
Clyde Hodges, interlocutor and singer
at Newton. Kan., when a wind ripped of minstrel songs. To mention all of
thru his teat, tearing out one section. the talent on the show would take up

show fan, on for several days' visit as
guest of the Herberts,
Height of something or other: Small
boy in front row in loud voice the other
night: "See that good-looking girl, sec-

ond from the end? My grandma Is doing
her washing."
William Fleck, superintendent of front

door, won the pool on the SchmeaagLewis fight.

AL PITCAITHLET.

Showboat, still tied up in stock at the
foot of Locust street, St. Louis. . . . Milt Tolbert Show
LEFTY AND ANNA LEVINE recently
closed with the George Bishop Tent GLASGOW, Ky., June 25.-Clyde Jewel
Show at Shortsville, N. Y., and are back took the fatal plunge into the sea of
in a Cincinnati tourist park Until they matrimony and at this writing is floun(See REP RIPPLES on page 69)
dering around no end. The bride was
charming Agnes Clements, of Dothan,
The I Do's took place last Saturday.
McLaughlin Show Biz Fair Ala.
Evansville, Ind , was only fair, with
constant
rain both nights. Owensboro,
VALENTINE, Neb., June 25.-Hollywood Moving Picture Show, Tom Mc- Ky., home of Col, Ches Davis and Glen Laughlin, owner -manager, touring under more whisky, was a wow, followed with
canvas in this area, has enjoyed only a packed house at Bowling Green.
night in popped Harry Roll.ns
fair box-office returns in recent weeks forLast
a "hello." It seems he had misdue to cold weather and rain. Show is
traveling on two inclosed trucks and placed a showboat and was out look.ng

two house trailers. Personnel comprises for it. Harry is quite a mixer and before
Tom McLaughlin, owner and advance; the bus got out of town there was a
Mrs. Tom McLaughlin, secretary -treas- glowing friendship between Rollins and
urer; Dick and Don McLaughlin, pop a Greek cafe owner.
Sid Lovett, Heffner -Vinson pilot, also
corn; D. Leslie Laflan, operator, boss
us a visit last week.
canvasman and candy; Mrs. D. Leslie paid
We had a fine get-together with Ed
Laflan, front door, and a crew of three Gardiner
and his gang who were playing
canvasmen.
Loew's State, Evansville. The evening

ended with both bands holding a jam
session in a local night spot while the
house band looked on.
A few more days in Kentucky then the
Virginias for a while.
These warm days will find the bunch
in the ole swimming hole, all except

By LASSES WHITE

DURING the last 10 years, with the
decline of the road, theatergoers
in general have labored under the impression that minstrelsy, as a form of
entertainment and amusement, is dead.
When the theaters were closed to touring road attractions and the theatergoing public was deprived of its opportunity to witness those regular trademarks of minstrelsy, such as the Al G.
Field Minstrels, Neil O'Brien Minstrels
and my own Lasses White All -Star Minstrels, It naturally assumed that minstrelsy had definitely faded from the
picture.
I am happy, however, to inform all
those theatergoers that the Milt Tolbert
Co., owned and managed by K. D. and
Buddy Hale and traveling under my
trade -mark of the past-the Lasses White
All -Star Minstrels-is proving that minstrelsy is not dead. In cities where we
have played, with a fair break from
the weather man, we have been doing
a dandy business, and minstrel fans
would be happy to see how the show
is going over and pleasing the customers.
Our tour thru Arkansas has been a success, considering the so-called business
recession. We had turnaway business
in Hot Springs and Little Rock and the
other Arkansas cities held up wonderfully
well considering the rain and other opposition.
And our show isn't a one or two -star
attraction either. We have some excellent talent on the show, besides myself
and my partner in the Lasses and Honey
act, Honey Wilds. Another of my old
minstrel boys with us is Chester Wilson,
comedian and dancer, and among the
Clyde Jewell,

LEXINGTON, Ky., June 25.-Show got
plenty publicity here. Local "Man on the

Madison, Wis. . . . MILDRED HARRIS Manager Heffner reported an interesting
CHAPLIN'S 10 -week contract as the visit and came away with a large package.
feature of the Heffner -Vinson Show exHerman G. Groesbeck, V"nice, Fla.,

Minstrelsy Still Lives

CALLAO. Va., June 25.-Charlie Hunter and Jack Pheiffer's Showboat Players,
under canvas, pulled into this little Vir-

Heffner -Vinson Hi-Lites

the cast of the Al Jackson Players in is manager of Buffalo Springs Distillery.

Billroy's Briefs

its sixth week, has managed to pull fairMUSCATINE, Ia., June 25.-Don and
ly good box-office returns to date.
Della Palmer, our contracting agents who
Marager Harry Hugo has his eye seldom get back to the show prior to its
pointed for some new canvas after the return to the barn, did in Valparaiso, Ind.
weather calms, and the crew has been They dropped in there for a hasty "hello"
doing considerable painting and repair- and a word or two with Mr. Billroy.
Kirk Kuykendall, in charge of our
ing. A new circus -style office and ticket
wagon has been completed, making for brigade, also was back in Kankakee to
witness
our first Sunday performance of
a fine flash on the front. Several trucks
the season. It is rumored in some quarand trailers will also be added soon.
that it won't be our last.
In the cast, in support of Harry Hugo, ters
Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Delashmit, of
featured comedian, are George Hender- Grayville,
Ill. (writer's early pasturing
son, Mary McNair, Millicent DeVere, grounds), were
among visitors at KankaPatsy Tyler, Bess Henderson, Doris Stine, kee.
Bob Williams, Skip Hawkins, Glen Stine,
Iowa has given us our first indication
Jack Winston and Master Herbert Hugo. that
summer hasn't passed us entirely
Hugo's High -Hatters Orchestra, under by, by
providing sweltering temperatures,
the direction of Jack Winston, gave three
Wayne
Bartlett and yours truly seem
dances after the show in the local audi- to be the only
two in the men's dresstorium during the engagement here. ing room to come
out from the very beHugo organization is now in its 31st sea- ginning with the winner
the Louisson in this terril ory. A popular feature Schmeling fight in the bag.ofLem
Harvey,
of the troupe this season is the Hill- Fats Brown and others we could mention
billies, novelty specialty turn.
just cannot be prevailed upon to heed
Harry Miller, superintendent of can- a word from the wise.
vas, and his crew have been getting the
Day and dated the Morgan-Helvey Co.
show on and off the lot in fast time in Macomb, Ill., Saturday past.
and managed to keep the top in the air
In Burlington Wednesday writer had a
during the hardest blows.
pleasant surprise visit with his sister,
Hugo advance is now being handled Mrs. Julian Pfiffner, of St. Louis; his
by Harry !Pep) Chipman, who recently sister-in-law, Mrs. James D. Finch, also of
made a 1,900 -mile jump to join the St. Louis; nephew Jimmie Dean Finch,
show after closing at Portsmouth, Va., age 8; Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Crawford and
with the ill-fated Downie Bros.' Circus, children, Gordon and Larry, of Burlingon which he was press agent. He served ton, and Mrs. Crawford's and Finch's
in a similar capacity with the Al G. father, 0. A. Lofgren, of Winfield, Ia.
JOHN D. FINCH.
Barnes & Sells-Floto Combined Circus
last season. Chipman was associated
with the Hugo organization in the past
as treasurer, business manager and general agent, and also operated one of the
Hugo units for a time.

Showboat Shorts

.

ALEX ZESSER, formerly associated with

the Dubinsky Bro:.' attractions for 15
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Wilson, Slim Williams, Horey
too much space, but I must mention Chet
Clyde Hodges and yours truly.
Red Jenks and his orchestra, who are Wilds,
a big help in putting over this minstrel. We don't look so hot in bathing suits

I am very happy to be helpful in provalive and capable of pleasing and satisfying an audience that appreciates good,
clean comedy, music and song. In my
opinion minstrelsy is still one of the

so we just swelter and like it.

TOBY EASTMAN

ing that minstrelsy is still very much

outstanding forms of clean and wholesome amusement and only needs the
proper environments to lure the amusement -loving public back to its door.
For more proof of same, look how

long Amos 'n' Andy and the Sinclair
Minstrels have held sway on the air.
And they are still popular. Look at my
Lasses White All -Star Minstrels and the
Lasses and Honey adventure series which

appeared for four years over Station
WSM. And look at the tent show attendance records we established for H.
D. and Buddy Hale last season in our
personal -appearance tour. Look at the
many favorable letters and wires Lasses
and Honey received after our two ap-

pearances on the Rudy Vallee program
over the NBC network last winter.

So in closing I will say that in my

Leonard's Lines
PEMBROKE, Va., June 25.-Rain, rain

and more rain, with business the worst
in years. At Remick, W. Va., the
Leonard Players had the worst wind and
rain storm this season. The top was
blown down at 7 p.m., but luckily it
came just before opening time and nobody was injured. Workingmen, actors
and actresses served following day nu
canvas and soon had wreckage cleared
and tent up.
Manager has tried every scheme to lick

this recession and it looks now as if ne
may succeed as business is slowly picking
up. If we could only get a break with
the weather.
Manager is sporting a new Chrys'er
sedan purchased in Lewisburg, W. Va.
Our softball team is going strong and
to date has not lost a game. Team is
piloted by skipper W. Swain. All games
played against town teams as there are
no shows in this territory.
Is it true or false that 27 shows have
closed since the spring opening? What
has become of the old maestro, Bi ly

opinion minstrelsy is just doing a Rip
Van Winkle and is only waiting for the
proper time to become fully awake once
more to please the thousands of minstrel fans over the country. Long live
minstrelsy; may it never die,
Terrell?

JOHNNIE BISHOP.

ROLL TICKETS

Printed to Your Order

Cheapest GOOD TICKET on the Market

Keystone Ticket Co., sagili,Ta.
Cash With Order-No. C. 0. D.

100 000 for
517.50

STOCK TICKETS -415.00 per 100,000, any assortment.
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2E-27 Opera Place.

Parcel Post
Heck, Luther. Ile
Hunt, Thomas R.,

Hebee. Mrs. Rose.

6c
Belmont. Stanley
R.. Sc Kerry, Kip. 4c
Bowen, D. M.. 130e McQueen, R. L.. 4e
Murphy. Warren,
Branham, Joe W.
10o
Cole, Jack. 17o
O'Oonner, Frances.
20c
Cordon , J. J.
w.oc
Frankl, 0.
Peppers, F.

Calder, King

Holton, Lillian
Hopkins, Peggy
Howard, Edna

Iludgins. Ruby
liehees, Mrs. Lily
I lent, Gypsy
Hunt, Mrs T. R.
Hutchens, Mrs.
John T.
Hutcherson, Betty

Hutchins, Mrs.
Zelda D.
Hutchinson, Mrs.
Steve
Hyland, Mrs.
Mildred

Hyland, Mrs
a.
'Pauline
Granger, MarthaI, White, Richard.
Mrs. Eva
14c Irvin,
lc
Sophia
Mrs.
Isom,
Henderson. Mrs. T. Winkler. John, ec Jackson, LaVerne
17e Winner. Lucky, Sc Jackson, May

Women
Davison, Dorothy
Marge
Elizabeth
Abdella, Genevieve
Day, Mrs. Agnes
Alcoves, Mrs.
Pauline Day, Mrs. Hal
Dean, Dr. Myrtle
Allen. Helen
Ferguson DeClarco, Mrs.
Sherry
Alma & Roland
Anchors. Mrs. J.
DeFranzo, Angelo
Anderson, Edna & DeGafferelly, Mrs.
Marie
C.

AbbY,

DeVere, Millicent

Ardnnbeim, Mrs.

D. K. DeWitt, Irma

Armstrong, Mrs.

Decker, Mrs.
Radle Dee. Delores

Arnst, Emil
Arnst, Mrs. Verna
Arrienda, Mrs.
Thelma
Asher. Mrs. Bud
Atkins. Jackie
Ayers, Margaret

Otis

Derry, Mrs. Tom

Desmonde, Lillian
Dickman, Blanche

Dickman, Ethel
Delman, Mrs. Fred
Dixen, Dixie
Dixon, Mrs. Earle
Dodge, Mrs. Vivian

Baits. Mrs. Sarah
Mae Bolen, Mrs. 011ie
Dorey. Mrs. Eddie
Baker, Marie
Bales. Mrs. Helen Dot & Smoky
Balm, Mrs. Veda Dragon. Mrs Marie
Lee DuBois Jeatlea
Barrett, Mrs. Lyle Duel,Jackie
Barrington, Mrs.

H. Dugan, Katherine

Dunbar, Mrs. Mary

Gertrude Dunlap, Mrs. Ted
Dutcher, Mrs
Barry. Mabel
Sophia
Bartels, Mrs. Lois
Dwell, Dolly &
Bass. Jack
Sunny
Bates. Mrs. Sarah

Jarvis, Katy
Jarvis, Ruth
Jean, Mary
Jeannette. Mrs.
Marion

Billings, Mildred
Eppley, Midge
Dishing. May
Estridge. Billie
Bizell, Mrs. Eloise Evenston. Edyth

Black, Bee
Ellis. Mrs. Geo.
Black, Mrs. C. L. Evitts, Mrs. George
Blake, Etta Louise Farthing, Mrs.
Blakley, Mrs.
Dorothy Herbert
Evelyn Faust, Mrs. Lena
Blanchard. Lula
Fey,. Francis
Blevins, Mrs. Flo Felton, Mrs. Floello
Bobbett, Wannetts Fislibern. Mrs. Fay
Y. Fisher, Pat
Boland, Jane

Flory, Lillian

Bolter, Mr. J.

Bookman, Edith
Boone, Bulah
Boyne, Orlys
Booth Mrs. Hattie
Bowen, Mary
Bradley, Jean
Breese. Grace M.
Brennan, Marge
Briscoe. Baby
Broadway, Ruby
J.

A.

Brock, Mrs.
Brookins, Marilyn

Floyd, May
Ford, Mrs. Dixie
Fonet, Elizabeth
Forest. Mrs. Arlin."
Franklin,
Alexandria
Franks. Mrs. Elsa
Frechette, Evelyn
Fule. Mrs. Fred
Gariepy, Jeanne
Garland, Ethel
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Billboard is classified under their respective heads
- Cincinnati Office, New York Office, Chicago
Office, St. Louis Office. Requests to have mail
forwarded must he received in Cincinnati by Friday

morning (early) and in New York, Chicago and
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of those concerned will be repeated in the following issue.

D.

Johnson, Martha
Johnson, Mrs. Mary
Bowen
Johnson, Mrs.
R. A.
Johnston, Mrs.

Moore,

Ruby

Morey, Mrs. H. A.
Morgan,

el itzie

Morse, Bobby
Morse, Cora Belle
Janetta Mullins, Basle
Johnson
Jones, Georgia Bell Nappe, Mrs. Chas.
Jones, Joyce
Natalie & Howard
Judy. Mrs. R. F.
Mrs. Jim
Julian, Mrs. Taylor Nelson,
Nelson, Mrs. Morris
Jung. Elsie L
Nero,
Mrs.
Roe
Justus, L. M.
Newcomb, Mildred
Justus, Marie
Nix Mabel
Kahn, Mrs.
Noble, Sandra
Florence Nolte, Mrs.
Kamm, Ione
Martha
Kaufman, Mary L. Northey. Kathryn
Keen. Mary
Nutt. Mrs. Nona
Keller, Patsy
O'Brien, Anna
Kellerman. Sue
Mabel
Kelley, Edith
Odrey, Mrs. Sophie
Keown, Mrs. Helen Oestreicher,
Ketring, Mrs.
Barbara
Florence Ohirko. Pauline
Ketrow, Mary
Oley, Elsie
Ellen Olive, Eddy
Kier, Martha
Olson, eirs. C. J.
King, Dona
Otis, Mrs. R. J.
King, Mrs. Elsie
Owens, Mrs. Lena
King, Ruth
Paddock, Mrs. E.
Kirby, Mrs. H. M. Palmer, Frances
Kling, Mrs. Peter
Palmer, Madam
Knowlton, Marian
Myrtle
Kohl, Mollie
Palooka, Mrs. Bob
Kuhn, Shirley
Park,
Vera
LaForde, Blanche
Parker, Alice
Marion Pat, Princess
LsRayne, Mrs.
Blanche
Pearl Pate,
Patton, Toots

Dyer, Male &
Mahe
Beans, Mrs. Laura
Dyer. Mrs. Top
Bedsole, Eva
Bell, Mrs. Oliver A. Eason, Connie
Edgar, Mrs. Horace
Bell. Kenner
Edson, Mrs. Fannie
Bennfces, Mrs.
Ropes
Jack
Edwards, Hazel
LaSalle, Mrs.
Berry. Carol
Constance
Berry, Mrs. Ethel Edwards, Mrs. T.
R. LaVon, Boo
Bessett, Bessie
Ladouiser, Mary
Bentel. Betty
Edwards, Dorothy
Biehler, Mrs. Ray Eisenmann, Mrs. G. Lampley, Rae
Landman, Clete
Bigelow, Mrs.
Eneswiler, Mrs.
Buelab
Rose Lane, Lucille R.
M.

Letter List

Howell. Mrs. Ione
Hoy, Mrs. Clyde

Lane. Mrs. Velma
Larosn, Olive

Lawrence, Myrtle
Layne, Leah
Lee, Evelynne
Lehr Ira
Lei Lehu, Princess

Lenk, Emma
Letsrte, Emma

Levine, Lavodis
LevinskeY, Kayleen
Lewis. Mrs. Dorothy
Campbell

Liehliter, Mrs. L.
Liedtke, Mrs.
Vernon
Littleton, Mrs.
Rachel
Livermore, Belle
Lockwood, Peggy
Lombard. Lois
Long, Mrs. Ethel

Pauline & Bruce

Pearson, Mrs.
Betty
Peck, Emilia
Pellet' Mrs. Grate
Perkins,

Ethel

Perlet, Mrs. Steller
Peters, Mrs. Mande
E.
Peters, Mrs. Pete
Petite, Myrtle
Phelps, Mrs. Verne

Perna, Ida

Phillips, Mrs.
Corinne
Pickens, Pearl
Pierce, Ruth
Pinson, Esther
Ponzio, Vera
Pope, Mrs. Frank

Poplin, Mrs
Charles
Potter, Mrs. M. C.
Pratt, Mary

Mrs. Jennie
Reed, Mrs. Dorothy
Renfro, Melita
Reynolds, Myra

Price,

Fussell, Kay
Long, Mr. F. D.
Joan
Lorenz, Mrs. llelen Quinn,
Racy, Mrs. Loretta
Pauline
Lorenz.
Gary. Mrs. W. M.
Rae,
Nina
Louis, Mrs. T. A.
Gates, Sally
Rations, Mrs.
Lowe, Mrs. litigheY
Gay. Mrs. Louise
Wilma

Brown, Boots
Brown, Georgie Bell Gehrtz, Mrs.
Burton
Brunk, Mrs. Marie
Bryant, Lelia Marie Genaro, Peggy
Brydon, Mrs. Lee Gerard, Louise
Bullock. Mrs. Selma
Patricia
Bunnell, Betty
Geyer, Mrs. Frank
Gibbs, Mary &
Burgan, Dorothy
Maxine K.
Margaret
Burgan, Mrs. Lee Gidaro, Mrs. J. C.
Burke, Mrs. Pearl Gilbert, Clara
Childrey Gilmore, Violet

Burks, Mrs. J. D.

Ginter, Mrs. Eunice
Burton, Mrs. Marie
L.
(lesser, Mrs. Ben
Butters, Mrs.

Mayme Gaines, Mrs. Jay
Gordon, Jean
Calkins, Lola
Gordon, Mary
Campbell, Mrs.
Frank A.
Audrey

Lucas, Bonnie
Ludwig, Mrs. C. B.
Lyles, Mrs. Jack V.
MacAleese, Eva
McBee, Mrs.
Blanche

Rapheal, Mrs.
Betty
Rays, Olga
Raymond, Mrs.
Anna
Reding, Mrs. Evens,
McCaffery, Mrs.
Bogey,
Billie
.1. C.
Iteno, Mrs. Sylvia
McClendon, Mrs.
Mrs. L11
Ruth Rhoades,
Rhodes, Lettie
McCoy, Jean
Rhodes, Juanita
McDonald,
Lois
Elizabeth Rhoades,
Rice, Betty
McDonald, Marie
Richards, Mrs.
McDonald, Mrs.
Gladys
Sampson
Richardson, Mrs.
McEmerY, Mrs.

E. 0,

Dave

Roach, Etusde
Roberts, Mrs. Fred
Robinson. Mrs. B.
C.
C.
Carver. C.
Gouge, Mrs. Jewel
Rosenberg, Mrs.
Graf, Lucile
Carver, Ella
Hattie
W. P. Ross, Mrs Marion
Carey, Lotta
Granger, Martha
McGloughlin
OaMo. Christina
Grant, Dixie
'Frances Ruth, Mrs. Texas
E. Graybill, Henrietta
Salsberg, Mrs.
McGregor, Mrs.
Castro, Dora
Green, Mrs.
Saul
Ella
Johnnie
Cella, Lillie
Sartvrell, FrothySelby,
MeReand, Tean
Chaney, Mrs. June Gregory, Mrs. L.
Pat
B. McLain, Doris
Chapin, Myrtle
Schaffer, Reva
McNally, Mrs. It.
Chavanne, Mrs.
Gregory, Mrs.
Scott, Mrs. A. C.
James
Rescue Maddox, Margaret
Seigrist,
Helen
Madison,
Mrs.
Irene
Griffith, Mrs. B. S.
Childers, Patsy
Stialini, Signe.
Malone. Molly
Betts Groves, Mrs. Joe
Sharpe, Bobby
Marsh, Juanita
Helmuth, Lela
Childers, Patsy
Princess

Carr. Ann
Gorman. May
Gorman, Mrs.
Carroll. Doris
Carter. Juanita M.
G.

Hale, Mrs. Bessie
Christensen. Airs.
Blanche Hanf , Edith
Church, Mrs. Dot Harris, Barbara
Harris, Mrs.
Med, Ruby
Elizabeth
Clayton, Mrs. G.
W. Harrison, Mrs.
Pearl
Clemens. Mrs.
Betty Harvey. Mrs.
Pearl Ringer
Coley, Shirley
Collins, Mrs. T. N. Hastings, Margaret

Hastings, Mrs. Ted
Conley, Mrs. Ted
Hatls, Mrs. Rill&
Connor, Mrs.
Alfred
H.
Conway, Mrs. Edith Hazen. Mabel
Cooke, Mrs. Chas. Henderson, Mrs.

F.
Etta
Gorden. Mrs. Dora Henderson, Mrs. T.

Gore. Mrs. Betty

Callao

Mrs. Lois Hernando, Mrs.

Cozen. Florence
Crawford, Mrs.

Louis S.

Hicks, Billy
Highs, Mrs. Helen
Highsmith, Mrs.
Curtis
Filler Mrs. Lee
Hill, Mrs. Lew
Cunningham. Marie Hinckley Mrs. R.
Curtis, Mrs. Myrtle Hinkle, Mrs. Opel
Atlantic,
Dale, Mrs. F. E.
Mary
Crowell, Mrs.
Harold
Bonnie
Crow, Mrs.
Cube, JOY

Danner, Irene
Davis. Mae

Davis. Mlle

Hoaman, Jean 0.
Holden, Ruth
Holmes. Lillis

McGaha, Mrs.
Hazel
McGahn, Mrs.
Helen
McGough, Mrs.

Mantan, Mrs.

Shawnee,

Signs

Rachel
Shepherd, Peggy
Martell, Georgie
Plants Sherman, Mrs.
Thelma
Martin, Mrs. S. T.
Shezer, Helen
Matthew, Alice
Fredona
Matthews, M Betty Siegal,
Sliker, Airs. Ray
Sims, Mrs. R. M.
Aiaye, L.
Sisty, Alice
Mayes. Mrs. Jean
Smith, Mrs. Ida
Mayne, Mrs.
Martha Smith, Myrtle
Sraith, Ituth
Maursll, Mrs.
Earnest Smith, Willie Lee
Smithly, Billy
Mercy, Mrs. Dot
Sinuckler. Mrs.
Michaels. Mrs.
Marie
Annie
Snow, Ruby
Miller, Elizabeth
Mae Snyder, Mrs.
Miriam
Miller, Mrs. Joan
P. Southern, Virginia
Sowders, Mrs. D. C.
Mines, Mrs. Fred
Spallo, Mrs. Ruth
Mooney, Helen
Spencer, Virginia
Moore, Mrs. Billy
Stanley, Louis J.
Moore, Bobbie

Spillman, Mrs. A. Vernon, Mrs. Bertie
A. Vernon, Mrs.
Mildred
Stanton. Almeda
Voice, Mrs. Elmira
Stark Bee
Starkey, Helen
Stirk, Cleopatra

Beveredge, Glen L.
Bev, Ben
Bible, John J.
Bickford, Percy
Biddle, Bobbie

Vyonna-LaVella
Wade. Mrs. Teddy Biddle's Concessions
Biehler, Ray
Bills, Earle C.

Hurst Wahnish, Mary
Stokes, Mrs. Ruth Walking, Frances
Stone, Mrs. Fred Wallace, Mina Rick
Wallace, Ruth
Straford, Mrs.
Goldie Walters, Irene
Strelan, Mrs. Eddie Wampler, Hula
Maude
Strossburg, Mrs.
Ed Wasserman, Mrs. 8,
Stubblefield, Mrs. Watkins, Maxine
Deloryee Watkins, Mrs.
M. C.
Stulz, Chiane
Watson, Mrs.
Sugard. Doris
F. R.
Sullivan, Mrs. W.
D. Watts, Mrs. Rellia

Cale, H. M.
Caley, W. R.

Calinani, Joe
Callahan, Boots
Cameron, Clyde
Candler, Warren
Cannon. Frank
Cannon's

Comedians

Canoe, Charlie
Cantata, S. J.
Caper,

Don

Carolina Minstrels
Carlos, Don
Carneer, J. Bill

Carsey, Jingle
Carey, B. C.
Carson, George
Carson, Tom
Cartella, 0. V.
Carter Bros.' Circus

Carter, Mark C.
Carter,

Tea

Cartier, Dick
Carton, Edward

Casavant, J. Oliver
Case, Marvin
Casey, Jock
Cash A. B.

Cason, H. J.
Ca.pielia, Anthony
Castle, Chester

Castleberry, Felmon
Caughley, Wm.
Caugkins, Chas.
Cavanaugh, the

Billy, James
Binbon, Joe
Bitumen, Howard

Magician

Cutily, Willie
Cutler Jr., Eli C.

Evans, George

Daily, Henry
Dale, Billy

Everts,

Cyr, Cyd
Dabney, Tea

Ray

(None)

EvItt.a, Geo. E.
"Daniels" Eyinan, Leo
leadella, Tony
Daley, B. J.
Fahey. Frank
Daniel, Earl
Fallen, Hal
Daniels, Oss
Farrell, Thomas L.
Danley, Whitey
Darling, Bob, Chief
Red
Darling, Harry
Farris, Alonzo
Darnell, Samuel
Faust, Earl H.
Darrow, J.
Fellows, Jack
Davenport. B. C.
Pelmet. Doc
Davidson, Morris
Felton. Floello
Davis, Arthur E.
Felton. Harry 0.
Davis, Ben, Boots
Felton, King
Davis, Charles
Isendrick, Ronde
Ferguson, Dannie
Davis, Charles
(Bimbo) Ferguson, H. It.
Fernandez, E. K.
Davis, Charles
(None) Fernandez, Jos. F.
Ferrerii, Ed
Davis, Geo. F.
Fetters, Jack
Davis, J. P.
Fewox, Bill
Davis, Roy Bozo
Field, Louis
Davis, Steve
Finch, Harry
Davis, W. W.
Whittle Fine, Louis
Finley, Luther
Devlin, James
llickey" Finn, Woody
Finsch, Harry
Bawdy, S. H.
Fiscus, Don J.
Day. Dalton
leighburn. Fay
DeBaccer, Earl
Fisher, Charles B.
DeClercq, Al
Fisher, Fred
Dellaven, Carter
Fisher, George
De -Koff, Jimmy
Fisher, Louis
DeKreko, Charlie
Fitts, R, G.
DeLaney, Harry
Fitzgerald, Babe
DeLang, Harry
Fix Jr., John T.
DeLiberto, Caesar
Fleet, Al
DeLoss, D. B.
Fleming, W. G.
DeMetro, Walter
Fletcher, Frank
Deltita, Joe
"Red"
Dean, L.
Dechenne, Clarence Fletcher, Kenneth
R.
Delaney, Paul
Elitcraft, John K.
Delmar, Jack

Cavanaugh. Edward
Cayten, Doc Bert
Morse Chacoma, Mike
Chalmers, Chas. S.
Birckett. Clyde
Chambers Luke
Bird, Wiki
Chapin,Ralph
Biscow, Isadore
Chapman, Wayne
Bishop, Geo. P.
Charkes, Bill.
Bleier. Earl
Charon, Billie
Blair, Deemer
Chase, J. P.
Blackie, James
Wm. Chavonele, Roger
(None)
Cheeks, Gilbert S.
H. Blacks, Henry
Swain, Mrs. Daisy
Delno, The Great
Chicago, Paul
Blake, Otto
A. Weber, Mrs.
Delph,
Dewey
Chickola
Jackie Blake, Tex
Swar, Ginger
Chipman, Harry B. Delrio, Duke
Blakeley, Benton
Swinger, Mrs. Geo. Webster, Hazel
DelVecho, J. H.
Wenick, Mrs. Grace
H. Cbonelor, Jimmy
Tam, Girl of
W. R.
Delworth, Charley
Blakely, Benton H. Christie,
Mystery West, Mrs. May
Demetro, Archie
Christo, Tom
White, Clara
Iambus, Mrs.
Bland. Albert
Demorest Jr., Bob
Christy,
Ralph
Jessie
Maxine White Jr., Mrs.
Blankenship.
Dennis, Gene
Church, Lawrence
Ruby Blevins, Carter
Taylor, Mickey
Joe
Dennison Jr., Fred
Cimino,
Wilkers, May
Taylor, Mrs.
Blondell, Charles
Fred
Dernberger, Alfred
Cieek,
Williams,
Dorothy
E.
Blondon,
L.
Raymond
J.
Clark,
Billie
J. Blondon Belling
Terrill's, Janette,
Derossette. Clarence
B.
Troupe Clark, Elbridge
Show Williams, Kay
Derry, T. E.
Clark, J. J.
Teske, Mrs. Edward Willaims, Toni
Bluestein. Sam
Deshon, Doral
Clark. Larry
Willis. Gene
Texas, Ruth
Bluff, Zellie
Dina
Clark, L., & Son
Thames, Mrs. Gene Wilson, Mrs. Helen Bohn, Peanuts
Circus Derr, Rex
Wilson, Marie
Thomas, Mrs. B.
Bolander, Frank
Clark.
M.
P.
Deutschman,
Borah
v. Wilson, Mrs. Mary Bond, B. K., Dad Clark, Ned
H.
Knoxville Sonde, Clinton
Thomas, Mrs. V. B.
Clarkson_, Al
Devine, Eugene
Winn. Mrs. Agnes Boone, Virgil W.
Thomas, Peggy
P.
Clay,
E.
It.
D.
Diamond,
II.
Thomaschek, Mrs. Wise, Mrs. David Boothman, Eddie
Clayton, J. E.
Duke
A. Boris, Valerian
Hattie Sue
Diaz, Pete
Wise, Louise
(Polock) Clear, Frank
Thompson, Mrs.
Clearwater Chief
Dick, Billy
Boswell, W. S.
C. J. Wolfe, Janice
Clemens,)collie
Dickman, W. E.
Thompson, Evelyn Wolfe, Midge
Boultinghouse,
A. IV.
J. K. Clements, KnifeKing Nene,
Tinnel, Mrs. Mary Wood, Billie
Dillon, R. L.
Woods, Henrietta
Tucker, Mrs.
Bouman, Peter
Clinton, H. H.
Dimon, Andrew
Loretta Woods, Nina
Bowen,
D.
M.
Dina, Doral
Cobb, Gene
Worlds, Jean
Tuttle Gera
Bowen, Johnnie
Dinsmore, W. R.
Coble, Paul
Wright, Helen
UdY.Mrs. B. C.
Bower, Bob
Coburn, Jimmie
I beanie, Ed
Wright. Jean
Underwood, Mrs.
Bower, Harry E.
Cochran,
Harold
DiSanti,
Joseph
Pearl Wyckoff, Mrs.
Bowers, Wayne W.
W. Dix, Don
Lillian Bowlen, B. J.
Valencia, Mrs.
Cockrel, Geo. R.
Dixie Model Shows
Manuel Yerkovic, Anna
Bowman, P. E.
Dixon, Howard M,
Codnon, Mike
Zerm, Mrs. Larry
Van Wert, Ray
Boyd, John I,.
i)oekard. Charles
Cody, Frank
Vermillion, Irene
Boycleton, Bert
Dodson, M. G.
Cody, J. M.
Boyel, Johnnie
Dochber,
H. M.
Cohen,
Milton
W.
J.
Braden.
en
Duke
Colborn, Harold R.
Bradford, M. M.
Dolan, Ray
Cole, Willard
Baker, Geo.
Althott. Noel Lee
Bradley, Jimmy
Donath, Joseph
Coleman, Andrew
Baker, Tex
Bradshaw, Paul
Althott, Ray C.
Donner, Chas. J.
Coler, Al
Ballard, Joe
Ares, The Two
Brady, King
Donoghue, Charles
Colk, Fred B.
Ballenge, Cecil
Adams, Babe
Brady. Red
F.
Colleano, Con
Bancroft, Colorado Braswell, Mello
Adams, Al Pop
Collins. Bill &
Doran, Dick
Fred Brasswell, Jimmie
Adams, Harry J.
Alice
Doren, Walter
Bankratz, Louie
Adams, Nat
Braun, Chaa.
Collings, E. G.
Donner, Armond
Dutch Breese, Bill
Adams, Ned
Carleton
Dose, Kurt
Barclay, It. E.
Adams, Paul
Breese. Sole, Mfg. Collins,
Collins, Lee H.
Doss, Frank
Barkins, Arthur
Adams. Toby
Breese, W. M.
Collins. W. J.
Dothan, Joe
Banks, B. E.
Breese. Wm. M.
Adkins, Geo. B.
Colorado Fred
Dotty. Jack
Braider, Ray L.
Adkinaon, Gordon Banes, Wally
Compton,
Harold
Douglas, AL
Barlow, Edw. H.
Brennan. Allen
Adolph, Clarence
Coucello, Arthur
Dowd, Jack
Barlow, Maurice
Brennan. Morrey
Adrian
Conger & Santo
Dowling, Carl
Aichambean, David Barnes, Fred
Brenner, Roy
Players
Downing, Willie
Barnes, Lefty
Airens, Herman
Brent, Jim
Doyle, Gus C.
Alarcon, Doc Alfred Barnes, E. Markley Brent, Herman
Conn, Sammie
Boyle, I. H.
Barnes.
Whitey
Brill, Tony
Albers, W. F.
Connacher, Bob
Doyle, Major James
Barnett, Harry
Briscoe. Whitie
Alcorn, Johnny
Conner, Max
Draham, Wm.
Alexander, \Vm. E. Barn°, Lewis
Brokaw, Woodrow
Conover Esq..
Barrett, Bill
Larry iresken , Philip
Bromley, V. E.
Albert. Russell
Drill, Chas.
Boots Barringer, John A. Brooks, James
Conrad, Bob
DuBois, Franklyn
Barry, A. J.
Allele, P. F.
Conway, H. D.
Brooks, Henry
J.
Barry's
Laboratories
Brooks,
Wm.
H.
Allen, Claude W.
Conway, Harry
Bartlett, R. 0.
Brown, C.
Cooper, Buck
Allen, Ethan
Dithy, Harry
Brown, Clarence
Allen. James H. Basche, Fred Z.
Cooper, Frank
Dudley, Mr.
Bassette Saul Elia Brown, Eddie
Malvin
Allen, Johnnie
(Colored Mgr.)
Bates, B. B.
Brown, J. H.
Allen, J. P.
Cooper Jr., Jessie Dudley, S. H.
Bates, Geo, L.
F. Duffy, Bruce J.
Allen, Meet
Brown, John
Robert Cooper, Tex
Allen, Robt E. Batson, Al
Dugan, Albert Wm,
Bauer, Doanid
Brown, Max
Alton, Jack
Corcoran, M. J.
Dugan, J. G.
Baxter, Bill
Brown, Raleigh
Alzora. Karl
Conch, Everett
Drain. Jules V.
Baxter, Ed H.
Brown, Robert
Amerson, Charlie
C,orlew, Billy Ami Dunbar, Wm. Ray
Brown, W. B.
Anderson, Arthur Baxter, J. J.
Corneal, Frank
Duncan. lack
Anderson, B. Roy Bayfield, Harry
Brownell. W.
Correa, Eric
Duncan, Wm. T.
Duke Corrlell, Vernell
Anthony, Bud
Beall, Wally
Dunkin, L.
Beam, Billy
Brownlee, Walt
Cothran, Bill
Anton, Frank
Dunn, Chester A.
Anderson, Homer Beam, Ward
Bruggink, Ray
Cotsello, George
Dunn, S. I.
Beard, Wade
Bruhlman, Robert
Anderson, Red
Cotton. John
Durante, Al
Brunk, Glen
Anderson, Robt. P. Beatty, 0. J.
Court, C. H.
Duval, Herb
Bruton, Mom Dixie Coven, Sam Nege
Beaty, Walter
Andeend, Dr.
DuVal, Jack
Beaux Art
& Bret Cowan, Bud
Anrheim, Eddie
Duvall, Geo.
Theatrical Agency Brydon, Ray
Arnst, Emil
Cowan, Tiny
Duvell, Sunny
Marsh Crafton, C. D.
Austell, Frank A. Bedwell, L B.
Dwyer, Wm.
Bee, Kenney
Buchanan, Claude
Anthony, Robert
Craig, Bert Heavy Dye, Gilmore
Beebe,
Fred
C.
Applebaum, John
Buckingham,
Cramer, C. A.
Dyer, M. J.
Clarence Cramer, Burt
Aranckle, H. P.
Beech. Barry
Fade Eye. George
Behan, J. A.
Crawford, C. W.
Bufkin, Emmett
Archer, H. L
Eagle, N. T.
Crawfords, The
Arlington, Harvey Behee, Robert
Bulls Bulla
Eagleson. G. S.
Bullock, J. C.
Cramer, Will
Doc Beehler, Monty
Earl. lack & Betty
Seems, J. J.
Burch. Bob
Crenshaw, Tarzan
Armstrong, Glen
Eck. Johnny
Armstrong, Radie Bell, Harry Allen Burdge, Howard
Cress. Earl
Edens. Bob
Bell, Jack W.
Burger, Frank
Armstrong, Shins
Crittenden, Wm.
Edgefield, Geo.
Anienda, Anthony Bell, Oliver A.
Burke, Billy
Croddy, Joe
Edlin. Ted
Bell, W. L.
Burke. Georgie
Crombis, Pat
Arthur, Tex
Edmonds, B. F.
Burke Jr., W. 0.
Bell, W. Walter
Cronin. S. L.
Altman. Bob
Edwards, Eddie
Burlingame. George Cross, J. L.
Ashman, Chas. A, Belle, Jack E.
',Awards, .1. D.
Bells, Earl
Burns, Robert
Crowe, BID
Augustus, J. T.
leiler, R. C.
livniiss, T. N.
Burrell, Jerry
Austin, Zenobia
Crowley, Geo. 0.
Elam, Rufus
Avalon, Robert
Bemore, W. H.
Burris, E. H.
Cube, Al
Eller, E. Y.
Burt, Al
Awl, Little Italian Benard, Al
Culley, Carl
Eller. R. E.
Bush, Jerry
Benebil Joe
Cullivan, Philip
Ayers. Bobbie
Ellis, Cotton
Butcher, O. J.
Cummings, Clyde
Benjamin, Sam
Ayers, Dr. H. B.
Ellis. Eddie
Butler, Bill
Cummings. Frank
Bennabend
Babcock, Oscar
Ellis, Ray Orville
Cuinminsg, H. G.
Varley Bennard, Alfred A. Butts, Jas. H.
Ellsworth, H. W.
Buzzard, Dr. F.
Cundiff, C. T.
Bergen, Ben
Dr.
Babe, Joseph
Cohen Cunningham. B. C. Elmer & Oswald
Babe, Prince All Berger, Milton J.
Curran, Mike
Bergman, Leo
Itycliark, Albert
Badger, Harry
Moon, Wm.
Byers, Carl
Berry, C. 01
Curry. Gord
Raeder, Harry
Emery, Bill
Berry, Harlie
Batty, Earl
Bynum. James
Curry, Chas.
Emmons, W. K.
Frank Curry. Jim
Berry, King
Balmer, E. N.
English, Walter
Berry. Morton
Cadieux, Fred J. Cushign, Captain
Bailey, Carl
Enoch, Ray
Cushing, Frank H. Enrica & Novelle
Bailey, E. E,
Bessette, 8. E. or Cain, J. L.
Custer,
Robert
P.
Caine,
Wm.
Bain, James
B.
Ephram, Ralph
Epstein, David
Erickson, Whitie

When Writing for Advertised Mail, Please Use Postcards.
Also state how long the forwarding address is to be used.

Ewan'. Harry J.
Evans, Tom

Erwin. Cecil

Eslick, H. N.
Etling, Doc
Etzel, John

Males. B. B.

H.

Florence, Elmo
Flury, Ted
Flynn. J. Francis
Vogle, C. H.

Fonda, Gordon
Foote, Blackle
Turd, Chester
Ford, Richard
Forrest, Tomme

Forwolo, Albert
Feist.. Dan

Foster, Jack

(Whitey)
Fonleoner. Granville

Fox. 0, C.
Fox,

Roy E.

Fox worth, Doe
Frady. Bill
Frain, Frank
Francis, John
Frank, M. J.
Frank, Mike
'coney

Franklin, Benny
Franklin, Daniel
Prinks, W. E. Bill
Freddie, the
Armless Wonder
Fredericks, Freddie
Freed. Carl
Freedon, Jack Leon
Freely, Wm.
freeman, Geo. H.

Aussie

Premiums, Three
Erin -linen. Milton

Friend, John D.

Frierson, T. R.

Frith, Gene
Fromsdorf Jr.
kbert
Frye, Maurice

Cortez

Fullagar, Wm. 0.
Fuller, Al M.
Fulton. Roy
Fulton. The
Penal. Frank
Furrier, Joe
Gable. Ronald
Gaden, Doc

Gagnon -Pollock

Tent Show
Gainoe, Larry
Gale, L. F.
Galleman, Wray
Gamladellas
Salvatore L.
Gentert, George
Ga pliney, Ed
Garcin, Louis

Gamer, Paul
Gast, E. H.
Gast, Fritz
Gates, James B.
Gatewood, Cliff
Gauch, John
Gaulle, R. P.
vord, Ben
Gaynor. Three

Comionati

Gearheart, Arthur

A.

Geiger, Willard
George, Pete
George, Terry
Gibbons, Don
Gibson, Bert
Gibson, Donald L
i;ihson. F. L.

Gifford, Jesse
Gifford Lab. Co.
Giespie, H. L.
Millard, James J.
Glisson, Felix A.
Glabon, Frank
Glenn, Jack

Glosman, Bill

Gloth. Robert V.

Goines, Jay H.

Goldstein, Abe
Golstein, Morris
Good. Elwood
Goodhue, Harry F.
Goodwin, Arthur
0.
Goodwin. Luther
Gorelick, Sam
Gordon, Buddy
Gordon, Joe
Gould, Ed-Fido
Gourfain, Harry.
zda.
Grady, Johnnie
Granger, J. C.

Grant, A. W.

Grant, Bobbie
Graham, Bobby
Gratiot, Merle
Gran. Edward
Gray, Bee Ho
Gray, LarrY
Gray. Wm. N.

Graybill, Maurice
Greaser, Willie
Green, Albert

Ernest
Green. Doc
Greene, L.
Greene. Lenard

July 2, 1938
House, Ned
Greenlaw. Karl D. Hoverstick, G. E.
Howard, R. W.
Greene. Psul

Greenstein. Joe
Gresham, A. L.
Grey, A. J.
Grey, Wm.

Griard, etas. E.
Griffin, Shirley

Griffin, H ilord
Griger. Wilard

Grfifith, John B.

Kramer, Sid (Larry McIver. James
Lee Orch.) McKinley, Joe
Krause, Willie
McKinney. Weber
Howe Bros.'
Kreager, Bern
McKinnon, Boom
3 -Ring Circus Krueger, Carl
McKnight. Slim
Howe, Chick
Ksitler, L. H. Tiny alcKwade Illusions
Howe Bros.' Side
Kuehl. Jack F.
McLachlan, Alex
Show Kuihnert. Otta
afeLemore. V.
Howe, Rex
Irrimeley, Jake
MeLemore, Walter
Howell, Doe
McLenon, Tom
Kilmer, Ray
Howell. Fred M.
Kurtze, Earl
(Tattooer)
Howell. Ralph
BuYkendall, H. F. MeMallan, R. J.
Hoy, Joe Speedy
McManus. J.
Kyle. Geo. T.
Boyer, Henry
Kyle, J. T.
McMillian, FL H.
'tuber, Raymond
LaBlonde Troupe
McMillan. J. J.
Huddleson, Ace
LaFrance, Joe .
McMillan, S. S.
McNabb, Hoyal
Red Laalarr, Frenchie

Griggs, Dollar
Griner. Elas
Gritzke, Arnold
Groaniron, Doc
Grotto, Miler
Grossman, Irving
H. Hudspeth, Tex
Hut f man, Robert
Grossman, Irving
H.. Mgr. Hughes, Claude
Hughes, Howard
Onmburg, Dannie
Gunsell & Gunsell lingo, Ft erre
Hull, Burt
Gustafson, O. G.
Hull, Stanley A.
}Piddle. G. H.
Haddix, Ted
Rummell, Roy C.
Haddon. Janes E. Hung. Paul O.
Hunt. T. R.
Hadley, Warren
Hunters' Artist
('.
Haines, Ira
Bureau
Hunter, Eddie
Haines, Roy
Hale. Bill
Hunter, Harry C.
'flush. Leonard
Hale. D. D.
Hurst, Alex
Haley, Jack
Hurst, Charles
Halit, Dart
Hilliard
Halke Esq., R. S.
Flushour, Harold
Hall, Edd
I Iosted. Sherman
Hall, H. H.
Hall. Jack Nall
Hutchens, John F.
Hyde. Dean
Hall, Lew
Hall, Maior John I, 0. A. Ranch
Wild West
Hall, Larry
Ingram, J. Shelly
Hall, Russell
Island, Johnny.
Hall, P. W.
Musician
Nellie, Robert
halt, Al
Role. Felix
Hamilton. Doe
hey. 3, W.
Hamilton Jr.J. D. Jabinsky, Jerons J.
Jackson, Dr.
Hamiltons, our
Hamilton, Jack
Jackson, L. R.
Hamilton, Whitey Jackson Jr., Louis
Hammon, Robert Jackson, R.
Hammond, Earl
Jacob. Lon
Hammond. lay C. James, Fred
Hampton, Charlie Jansen, Jimmy
Haney, Bill
Jeanette. Jean
Haney, Ott
Jefferson, E. F.
Hank, Chief Black Jenkins, RObert
Jennings, Ted
Hanks. G.
Jewett. Charles
Hannaford k.
holier Johns, Bonnie
Hanson. Chet
Johns. J. L.
Hanson, H. L.
Johnson, A. N.
Harbaugh. Charles Jolittiin, Doc E.
C. Johnson & Hall
Hardin, Bit
Choir
Harick Co.
Johnston. Ennis
Harlem Blues
Johnson Flying
Chasers
Service
Harper. Al (Red) Johnson, G. S.
Harris. Bill
Johnson. Joe
Harris. Bin;
Jonhson, Lloyd G.
Harris. Nelson A. Johnson. Nat
Harris. Roger
Johnson, Ray
Harris, Rome
Johnson, Smackover
Harris, Wm. B.
Whitty
Harrison, Huber H. Johnson, Toby
Harrison, Robert Johnson. Wm.
R.
Henry
Hartsburg, Chem
Jones. Ben R.
Hartz, Ben
Jones, Buddy E.
Jones, Chas. F.
Harrell, L. 3.
Harvey. Al
Curley
Harvey Players
Jones, Herb
Harvey. R. H.
Jones, Kelly
Jones, Mandel
Harville, L. R.
Harwell, R. W.
Haskell, V. C.

Jones,

Roy B.

Jordan, Clyde L.
Jordan, Jess
rley Jones, Wardell
Jordan. Wayne
Hasimis, Clyde
Jose. Prince
Hatch, Al
Jcore, :lark
Hatfield, Geo.
Judd, Harmer
Hatfield, Jerk
Hawk, J. Fred
Judy, R. F.
Hawkins Ralph H. Edgar. Frank
Kafron, J. 0.,
Hayden, W. T.
Bayer, Ed
Bandmaster
Hayes, Charles
Kellam% Halo
Hays. Eugene
Kaplan. Harry
Heath. Herbert
Kaplan, Sam
Heath, J. A.
Kaplin, Frank
ileidecker. Johnnie Ka Men. Milton
Edward Karns, Geo. W.
Karp M. K.
Heller, Al
Faster, Robert
Heller, Harry
Kates, Bob
Heller. Johnnie
Katz, Al
Helton. Terry
Katz, Harry
Hendershot. Al
Henderson, James Kavanaugh, Daniel
Kays Mighty
Henderson. Lew
Bombo Show
Henderson, 'T. M.
Kaye, Johnny
Hendon, Charles
Kenney. Hunter
Henry, Dave
Keck, Jack
Henry. Speedy
Henysen, Dan Y. Keightley, Geo. M.
Keller. Albert Slim
Herbert, Pad
Keller, T. L.
Hershey, Gee.
Kelley, Herman
Hershey. Ray
Hess. George
Kelley. W. R.
Kellogg, Geo. B.
Hester, Heck
Kelly Brothers
Heywood, Irwin
Bones Kelly. Francis
Kelly, Sonny
Nibbler, A. B.
Kennedy, .lames L.
Hicks, Bob
Kennedy, Richard
Higgins. Arthur
Kent, Clea
Higgins. C. R.
Kepley. .1. R.
Higgins, Herman
Konen.
Higgins. George
Jack
Hildebrand. Frank Kern. Art L.
B. Kes,ler. Paul
Ketrow, Frank
Hill. Henry
Ketrow, Wm.
Hill, H. P.
Kianick, Andrew
Hill. L. L.
Hill. Shorty
Kight, Eugene DOG
Kilgore, Fred C.
Hill. Ted
Hillaie, Dr.
Killen, Charles 0.
Hillman, Bad Eye Kimmer, Ernest
Hines, Murray
Kimmel'. Wm.
K i miner. Johnnie
Hines. Theodare
King, Howard
Hinkle, Milt
King, Rus-Syl
Shor.0
(Clown) King, Tom
Kincdon, Ski
Hirsch, Leo
Hirshman, Jelin J. Kinsey, Duke
Hock. Edward H. Kinip, "Yellow"
Kirk, H. H.
Hoffman, PeterHogan,
Sanfcrd
Kirkland, H.
Loris Kirkner, Doe
Hogue. Edward
Frank
Kirko, Billy,
Holcomb, Bill
Hollenbeck, M.
Juggler
Hollis. John B.
Kittridge, Charles
Holman, H. S.
Klingbile, Laredo
Klotz. Charles
Holmes, D. R.
Holtzman, F W. Knapp, Vincent
Knebel, Jack
Home, R. R.
Hood. John F.
Knob, Louis D.
Hoper, Norman
Knudson, Karl
Koban, Kaichi
Hopkins, Jimmy
Horain, Thomas P. Kogman, Ride
Horn. Hansel 0.
Owner
Horton Jr., Wynn Kohler. Lawrence
Horton, W. M.
Kopcenk,e, Phil
(Odd) Kcirbn, Vernon F.
Horwitz, Vic
Rorie. Eddie
Koschlanu, C. F.
Hoskins, Clyde
Roamer% J. E.
Koschland, Karl
Houghton, Trank Rork', F. J.
Kosher, Charley

Hassan. Geo%
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McNally, Ralph
McNiece, J. A.
Mack, Hughle
Mack, Denver

Preston, Wm. S.
Pringle, Louis
Prishell, Edward
James
Pritchard, B. C.
Provins, E.
Pruitt, Hall
Mulcahy. D. W.
Muldoon, Earl D. Prysi. Pete
nitres,. Leo
Purcell. Jack
Mundy, Bill
Purdue, George
Murphy. Al
Purl, Billy
Murphy, Eugene J. Pyle, Doc Arthur
Murphy, Francis
Quinlan, Chick
Ramsey, Ted
Murray, Al D.
Murphy. Vincent
Ramsey. Walt
Murray. Doc
Randall. Jack
Rates. Jas. & Celia
Murray, Wm.
Morrison. Chuck
Morrison, Dixie Joe
Morse. Harry L.
Moss, Pole
Motley, Ernest
Mounts Jr., Dayton

chert Ravese, Frank
Rawlins, Leo
Murry, RalphE J.
Murry. Jack
Ray, Harold Rufus
Ray, Rubin
Myers. Arthur
Mack, Little Red
Myers, Bert
Raymer, Walter J.
LaVale, Fed
Myers Bill Blacker Reaves Jr., J. D.
Mack, Wm.
LaVailee, Russell
Mackey, Chief Paul Myers, E. Y.
Ilebrnan Jr.. Dr.
LaVeme, Robt. J. Mackey, Pete
Myers. Jack
Joseph H.
at ylie, Sam
Madden, Mike
LaWare, David
Red Feather. Chief
Leon aladdish, Frank W. Naddix Jr.. Green
Van
Ladeane Attractions Maddox. Whites
Nader, Doc
Redmond. Bill
Narlig, Jack
Maddox. W. E.
Laird, Monn
Silvers
Madison, Frank,
Lake, Johnnie
Napolitano, Charles Redrick, Chas.
Lakes, the Aerial
Indian Nations. James
Reece. Harry
Magee. Harry
Laldn, Ray B.
Henry Reece, Jesse
Lamar, Leon
Mahon, Richard
Neal, Edgar Curley Reece, Larry P.
Neal, L. D.
Lambert, Joe Leo Mahon. Bob
Reed, C. Mike
7.1011,,Ilt, Chu,. It.
Neel, J. J.
Reed, Fred
alders. Harry
Mainard, Jerry
Neil, W. S.
Lancarie, Frank
Reed, R. W.
Neilson, Walter
Malone, Jack E.
Lancaster. L. B.
Reese. T. C.
Malone. J. Whitie Neiser, Henri
Reeves, Edw.
Lane, Frank B.
Nelson. Carl Mack Reeves, Doc L, H.
Manos. James
Lang Walter
Nelson, Harry
Maples, Bruce
Lanittord, Jack
Reichbach, B.
Maranz, Ben Davis
Sander Reinhardt. George
Lan ford. Lester
Lankford. Walter
Marcella. Chester
Nelson, Sword
Reiter, Emil C.
Marks. Dewey
Swallower Rendezvous, The
Laramee, Arsene
Laswell, Thomas
Marks. Grover
Nettie. Joe
Renfro, L. A.
Nettles, Wm.
Laughlin. Elmer
Marks. Steve
Rengel, Harry
Marple, Lawrence
Laughlin. Robert
Jackson Reno, Edw. A.
Lavine & Mae
Marry Roy G.
liens, Paul
Newton, Harold
Marmite, R. E.
Reynolds, Harry
Lewes, Arthur
Niceum, Leonard
Lawrence. B. F.
Marrow, Tom &
Nicholas, John
Reynolds, J. M.
Alice Nichols. Joe
Lawrence, John.
Reynolds, P. C.
Players Marshall, J. W.
Nichols, J. L.
Reynolds, Thomas
Mart, Ray
Lawrence Jr.,
Nicholas. Steve
L.
Russell Martin, Bill R.
Rhodes, John
Nickell, Jimmy
Martin. Billie C.
Lawrence, Larry
Nickerson, S. W.
Ducker
Martin. Chuck
Lay. C. H.
Nielson. Harry
Rice, Alabama
Martin, Elyie
Lazaro, Larry
Nixon & Norris
Rich, Harry
Martin, Terry
Lazelle, Wm. R.
Richards, J. T.
Nixon, James
Martin. Jake
Lavine. Elmer
Nolte, Emory
Richards, John W.
(Tranferine) Noonan. Prof. Leo Richards, W. R.
LeDeaux, Jack
LeMoind, Frank B. Martin, Jerry
Norcross, Andress Richey, Billy Circus
LeRoy, Richard
Martin. Joe
& Dard Richling, Al
LeVan, Howard T. Martin, S. T.
Ricking, Earl
Norman. Veryl
Ledell Theo
Martin, Thomas
Rider, Wm. H.
Norris, Harry J.
Massey. Philip
Lee,Huddle
North, Ted. Players Ridley, Andrew
l.ee, Buck
Massaro. Joe
Riffle, Jack
Nouroth, Paul
Mateland, Charlie
Leeamon, L. W.
Riley, Cecil
Noustino Roy 0.
Matheny, af. W.
Lehmbeck &
Novak, Robert
(Deacon)
Layman Maxello. John
Riley. Harry
Noxon, Frank S.
Maxwell, I. B.
Leidinan, Wm.
Nuomon, Chuck
Rinehart, Geo.
May. Jackie
Ristrick, John W.
O'Connell. Spike
Leigh. Walter
Mayer. Cliff
O'Connor, James 0. Roach. Riarnond
Leislie. Francis
Mayes, Pro.
Robbins. Harry
Leisten, N.
O'Dare. Barney
Livingston O'Dare, James Oda Robert, J. B.
Leland. Tony
Meadows, Theodore O'Day, Jack Peg
Roberts, Harry
Lenzsch, Otto
Meares, Jack
Roberts, Jesse
O'Day, Tim
Leo, Prof.
Leonard, Fred & Meikle. G. Sedge O'Donnell. Mickey Roberts. Okla.
O'Farrell. Plummer
Curley
Betty Helier. G.
Melton. Robt. E.
Roberts, Vardaneau
O'Keefe, Ralph
Leonard, Vic
Melville, Bert
Robertson, Henry
O'Neil, Hanle's,
Leo's Side Show
Mendenhall. Seas J. O'Rear, Johnny R.
D.
Leroy, Ray C.
Oaks, Al
Robettas, Harry
Leslie. Walter Mayo Mentz, Jack
Meranda, Wm.
Oakes, R. S.
Robinson, Dick
Levin. Billy
Robinson. Doc
Oakley, Elton
Lewis. Dick, Players Mercer. Jean
Merton. L.
Robinson, Ralph
Oakley. Geo. H.
Lewis, James Y.
Merkle, J. B.
Carman. Frank
Robinson, Roy
Lewis, Nat
at esko, John
Robison, Elim
Odell, Manuel
Lewis, R. E.
Meyer. Clint V.
Odoms, Clyde
Roche, Edward
Lewis, Samie
Meyers, Joe Arlen Oestreicher, F. P,
Rocky Mountain
Lewis, W. L.
Meyers, Johnny
Ogle, Douglas
Libbertte Genes
Cowboys
Montague Oldham. Barney
Rogerge, Victor
Libby. Frank
Meyerhoff, Henry
Olegario, Anacleto Rogers, B. E.
',lest. Johnnie
Michelle, Robert
Liggett, Bert
G. Rogers, Tom C.
Mighty Marlow
Rogers, Whitie
Lightman, Earl
Oliver, Bobby
Show Oliver, Daniel
Lilly. W. E.
Rolands, Dare -Devil
Miguel, John
Liniger, Paul
Rooney, Paul
Oliver, George
Miller, Doc Bills,
Linton, Alex
Rose, Ernest
Olmony. Fred
Miller. Breezie
Rose, Frank
Littleionh, Thos.
Onetatt. (*rein
p, Miller, Chris H.
Robt. Rose, Wm.
Miller, Clyde Rodeo Orange, Bernard
Rosen, Harry
Lueders, H.
Livingston. Dave
Rosenberg. Hattie
Orr, Billy
Miller. Howard
Miller. Ted
Rosenthals. The
Lochrie, Geo.
Orr. Jack
Lohman, Wm. Edw. Milliken. J. A.
Ross, Floyd
Osborn, Irvin
Slim Osborne. Harry S. Ross, Little Stanley
Lollar, ROY
Mills, Geo.
Lollar. R. E.
Rom Stanley
Owena, Leek
Minton. Redford
Loncaric, Frank
Roth. Joe
Owens, Frank
Miles, Frank B.
Lone Star Jim
Rowe, W. H.
Owens, Mack
Miller, Brown E.
Long. Harry K.
Rowls, Elmer
Page, Jack
Miller, Charles Pop Pam. Doc
Longford, Jack
'loyal Palm Show
H.
(Whitie) Miller,
Billy
Rubin. M.
Paige. Geo. W.
London, Lawrence Miller, James
Paige & Jewltt
Rudich, Louis
Leonard Paige, Jack
1.,,i,nne, Roy
Ruof, Leonard
Miller, Joe
Loucise, Don
LeRoy
Panned, Ray
Milley, Charles
Louis, Harry
Rudolph, Lou
Palmer, H. S.
(Broken Nose) Mills, Cecil D.
Palmer, R. E.
Russell, Less
Fun
Show.
Miss.
Love, Ray
Russell, Hell
Paloulan, John
Mgr. Pangborn, W. D. Rust, Pete
Lovejoy. J. E.
Mitchell, Alex
Ruth, Bob
Lorelsce. C. L.
Paradise, Jimmie
Mitchell.
Aubrey
E.
Panic Jr.. Presley
Lovell. Ben
Ryan, Billy
Mitchell, Bert
Parker, Al
Lowe, Jim
Ryan. Jack 0.
Lowen, Michael W. Mitchell, Bob
Sagau, M.
Parker. Curley
Mitchell.
Clyde
Lowland Jr., N.
Kumu Saitendorf, Singer
Lowrey, John Lee Mitchell. Ephfrom Parker, R. D.
Midgets
Mitchell. Frank C.
Lowson, Blucher
Sallee, Sandy
Parkins, C. A.
Limas. Bernard W. Mitchell. Gee. J.
Samoya, Manual
Parkins, Nubby
Mitchell, John
Lucas. 0. J.
Saracina, Joe
Parrott. Geo. H.
Mitchell, John O. Parsons,
Luciana. LeRoy
Sarver, Eugene
Bud
lifithcell, Larry
Ludwig, C. B.
Pedro
Patrick,
Ted
Mitchell. Leo
',max. Max
Savage. Ted
Patterson,
Harry
Mitchell, Louis
Lund, Victor B.
Sawyers, Rush A.
Patterson, J. P.
Luse, Capt. Ben S. Mitchell. Luckie
Scala,
Tone
Patterson, Pat &
Mitchell. M. W.
Lyerly, Wm.
Ada Scarcell, Louis
aficthell. Waso
Lyman. 0. E.
Scatterday, Pick
Paulert, Albert
Mitchell, Mike
Lynch, Jack
Schaffer, Walter A.
Payton, Bloody
Mitchell,
Mike
S.
Lyons. Harry
Schaub, Oscar
Peace.
Frank
Mitchell. Miller
Lyons, Raymond
Scheirer, Charles
Penoes, W. L.
Mitchell, Sam
McCabe. Blackie
Schilling, Geo.
Perkins, Harry
Mitchell,
Steve
G.
McCabe. Eddie
Schleifer, J. B.
Perrault, Leo
Mitchell, T, S.
McCarter. R. C.
Schrieber. Harry
Pearson Carnival
McCerthey. Charley Mitchell, Wm. John
& Shows Schrhnscher, A. F.
Mix.
Art
McCarthy. Geo. T.
Schumacher Hyman
Perrotta, Pat
McClanahan. Chas. Monohan &
Scott. R. Dewey
Perry. Ernest
Monohan Perry, J. N.
Sumner
Seal, Robert
McClanahan. D. H. Mohoney, Jack
Seewald, Val
Peters, Frank
Monroe, Tex
McCloskey, Wm,
Sellors, Geo.
Peterman, Henry
McCluskey, T. F.
Montenero, Charles
P. Selzer, Louis
McCool, J. Arthur Montgomery. Jean
Seiler, Geo.
Phelps, L. A.
Moore, Billie
McCorimck. J. R.
Setterick, Jack
Philbert, Edwin
Moore, Cral Deacon Phillips, D. J.
McCormack. C. L.
Seville, Fred
Glenn Moore, C. B.
Sewell, O. M.
Phillips, George
Moore, Hobert
McCork, Alex
Shaboo, Eddie
Pielow, P. J.
McCornell. Richard Moore, Jack C.
Shaeffer, Max
Pierce, Jim
McCoy, Col. Tim Morey, Max
Pierce, Lawrence
Shaffer, C. Jack
Morgan, Arthur C.
McCoy. Lewis
Pine, E. A.
Shaffer, Wilbur O.
McCoy. Pat
Morgon, Bob
Shaffer, Wm.
Pingston, S. L.
Morgan. Buster
McCrory, Ted
Pitzer, Billie
Shanklin, Don H.
MeDaniels, Carl
Morgan, James N.
Pleven, Louis
Shannon, Pryde
McDevitt, G. W.
Morgan, Thomas
Poal, Bill
Shaperio, Johnnie
McDonald, Edward
Edwin Pollard, Al
Sharp, Max
aleDonner, C. J. Morris, Chip
Poison, Jack
Shaw, G. H.
McEvoy. Harold
Morris, Doc E.
Pomoreino, Toney
Sheffield, J. O.
McFadden, LeRoy Morris, Elmer
Pons, Jack
Shelley, Jake
Morris, George
McFarland, J.
Pony, Chief Bill
Shepard, E. M.
Mack Morris, Jess
Poplin, Clarence
illepard, E. H.
Morris, Joe
McGill, Carl
Pounds, Clarence Sheppard. Eddie
McGill. Leo
Morris, John F.
Powell, Major Ted Sherman, Chester
McGowan, Vernon Morris, Robert
Power, A. D.
Sherman, G. B.
Ili cGowen, Claude
Morris, Roy
Powers, Leo
Sherwood, Don D.
alcGray. Jimmy
Morris. Sam
I' Itor, I Ivry 11. Shinainoshi. Frank
McIntyre, J.
Morriss. Billie
Shipman, James R.
Presley, DIM/

LaMont, Bozo
LaMont, Jevon
LaRouch, D. P.
LaSure, Thad
La at ore, Jack

'

Shipp, Russell A.

Shoats, Robert
Shoemaker,
Roderick
Shopwell Joe
Shores, Buck
Shore, Albert .
Shorty, Ice Water
Shriner, Allison

Hall

Shuck, Frank T.
Mulford. Clint
Shultz, Eddie

Thomas, D. T.
Thomas, D. W.

Thomas, Frank
Thomas, Geo.
Thomas, J. A.
Thomas, Jack E.
Thomas, James L.
Thomas, Leo
Thomas, Lester
Thomas, Louie

Thomas, L. R.

Thomas, Loyd
Thomas, Ralph
Thompson. Earl
Thompson, Ewell
Siegrist, Billy
Preston
'troupe
Thompson, Hubert
Sigsbee, Albert
Silver, Jack
Sawyer
Thompson, Harley
Silverman, Lew
Thompson, John
Simmons. R. R.
Simpson, Jimmy,
Alex
Minstrels Thompson, Mike
Thompson, S.
Sinclair, Wm.
Singer, Dave
Thompson, Willie
Singleton. D.
B.
Sinos, Bill
Thorne, Gerald R.
Sintz, Doc H. W. Thornblom, Ray A.
Sirard, Ted
Tigers, Cede
Slatterly, Earl S.
Tilton & Guthrie
Show
"Slats"
Slavin, Claude
Tilton, Jimmy
Small, Wm.
Timberlake. Melvin
H.
Latimer
Smith, Al
Tinnell, D. B.
Tinnel, Tommie
Smith, Chas. 0.
Tips,
Will.
Amuse.
Smith, Charles
Co.
(Tex)
Smith; Dad George Todd, Keith W.
Smith, J. Davis
Tolbert. Milt Tent
Show
Sinit,h Glenn R.
Smith, John I.
Tolliver, E. G.
Smith, Happy
Tom. Gen.
Tom, Steve
Smith, Jackie
Smith, K. Max
Tomnson. Sam L.
Smith, Lewis
Tracye, Bob
Smith, Otis L.
Tracy. 'folly
Smith, Paul
Travis, D. C.
Smith, Perry
Travis, Don
Trenarrie. Frank
Smith, Roland
Smith. Sid
Tribue, Herman
Trotter, Ceo. L.
Smithson. C. C.
Trueblood, C. D.
Smitt, Jack
Smokei, Joe Pedro Truilson, Gale
Tubbs, Jimmie
Smuckler, Bernie
Snellenberger,
Tucker, Ernest H.
Charles Tullis, Wm. A.
Snyder, Chas. A.
Turner, Jack
Snyder, Von L.
Turner, James
Snyder, Tommy
Twohouse, Chief
Bozo Tyrrell, J. C.
Snyder, Shorty
Upton, Edward G.
Somme, Shin
Usher, Whitey
Sorenson, Arthur
Aabid
Sousa, Ernest
Nasib
Spahr, Leon
Valiance Walter
Sparroll, Robt. Red Vanderbilt. Doc
Sparrow, Bennie
Van Pool, Marshall
Speagle, Dr. A. J. Van Zandt, Harry
Streaker, Fred
Vann, J. M.
Speight, Sol
Vasulka, Fr.
Spencer. Travis
Vaughn, Otis
Sperry, Chuck
Vayles, 3. T.
Squires, Ed
Venni, Fred
St. Clair, Al
Venus, Bunny
St. Johns, Art
Vermont, Chas.
Ste. Maria. Tommy Vialdia, Pro.
Staley. E. B.
Vierieck, Wm.

Sieg, Chas. J.

Stanley, Gns
Stanley, Louis J.

Stands. Frank
Stanley, Lois &

Bob

Stanley, Peter L.
Starkey, Bill

Starling, Jack
Starnes, Sidney
Staton, W. G.
Stedman, Sam

Villegas, Bill
Villeponteaux,

Vinnick, Jake
Vinson, Jack

White, Knox
White,

Robt.

Volers, Stan
Von Miller, Carl
Wade, R. L.

Wise. Ralph

Fmk 0.

Wiziarde,

Wolfe, Norman O.
Woods. Arthur
Woods, Bryan
Woods. Doe Jimmy
Wiedemann. Thos. Woods, F. A.
F. Woods, Tommie
Wiggins, Roy
Woodson. D. Lis.
Wilhelm, Eugene Woodson, K.
Wikki Bird
Wooley, R. W.
Willard, Vernon
Woolrich, Cad
Williams, Bill
Wools, Bob
Williams. Chas. E. Wooten J
illiams, Chick
Worninn, Net 0.
Williams, Donald Working Vi loge
Williams, Eddie
World's Fas
Mnaltfat
(Snuffy)
Williams, Howard Wren, Chas
Hughey Wright. Home
Williams, James
Wright, Jaw
Blackie Wyett, Buck
Williams, Rusty
Wyninegar. Pat
R. Wyoming Duo
Williams, S. L.
Yaeger, Casa.
Yagla, E. L.
Williams, Tex
Williams, Walter
Yanko, Vegan
Williams, Woodrow Yelton, Boa
l'ierce Yerkes, Baud
Wilson, Bill Monk
Brook Whit,
Wilson, Earle B. Young, Billy Toby
Wilson, Frank F. Young, Gres'
Wilson. Jack
Zacchini, Hmgo
(Chef) Zalinsky, Je-ors
Wilson, Leonard
Zambreno. Prank
Wilson, Paul
Zazara, Frank
Wilton, G.
Zeeck, Ernest
Wing, R. G.
Zeeck, Ercer4
Winger. Bill
Zenoz, L.
Winkle, Edward
Zirk, Bill
Winton. E. J.
Ziuong, Erio P.
Wise. Paul
Zourae, B. J.

MAIL ON HAND AT

CHICAGO OFFICE
404 Woods Bldg.,
52 West Randolph St.

Women
Linde, Lawns

Allen, Margie

Arens, Mrs. Sam Longton, Kris
Baker, Marie
Irene
Barton, Mildred
Miller, Bett.
Callan, Maxine
Morris, Mrs. Ruth
Carlson, Helen
Nichols, Mrs. J. L.
Castle, Dolly
O'Dea, Shannon

Clement, Mrs.

Grace

Owens, Mrs. Chat

Perez. Mrs.
Ernesto
Emerson, Patsy
Rene, Bea
Ferguson, Evelyn
Robinson, Ka
Fredrik, Mrs. Mae
Jack
Julian, Mrs. Linda Seabury, Beebe
Jeal Smith, Anna D.
Kahn, Mrs. Gus Swis, Jean
Kiskis, Babe
Tuttle, Floeence
Dare, Betty
Ellison, Joey

Kramer, Mrs. May Varner, Marie
Leine, Mrs. Jack Weller, Harnett.
Lamar, Marie
wells, Mar,
Lehua, Princess
West, Mrs. Cane
White,

Levinaky, KayleenLe i Yard ell, Marlon
Myrna

H.

Men

Harry

Vire, W. L.
Voight, Ralph I.

A.

Whitney, Jack
Whiteside. A. C.
Whiteside, Thos.
Whittier. A. D.
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Adams. Geo. V.
Adams, Kiki
Agan, C. S.

Allan, Richard C.
Allen, Arthur A.
Allen, Mickey
Ambrose. James

Hicks. Leo Intl)
Himelstein,
Hoff
Hoff, Rudy
Hogan, 1111...y

Howard, Game
Hudspeth, T. 0.
Hurst, Cherfes
Filliard
F. Jones, J. IL
Arnheim, Edward
Kaiama, Willie
Wagoner, EL E.
Arnold,
Victor
& Princess
Spike
Barnes, Barney
Stephens, D. P.
Kane, James
Waite, Kenneth
Bessette, Bessie
Stephens, Emmet
Kenyon, Mr and
Walb, Jack
Barclay,
Mr.
&
(Candy) Walker, Chester
Mrs Jack
Stephenson. Daniel Walker, Harry
Mm. Robert King, Clamant
H. Walker, Slim Harry Blasko, M.
Kitchens, Josh
Stephenson, Geo.
Kitchie, Si
Walker. Sparkey
Boots & Saddles
La Bounty Paul
L. Wallace, Blackie
Geo. L.
Lane, A. M.
Sterling, J. W.
Wallace, Harold L. Boston,
Bowlegs,
Chief
Sterner, C. J.
Wallace, Jimmie &
Lee. Fred & Jessie
Willie
Steve, Toney
Cricket Brenner, ROY
LeRoy, Rai
Stevens, Dennis
McClung, Q. 0.
Wallace, Jim
Brock,
Lew
Stevens, G. W.
Miller, B. J.
(Tex)
(Larry)
Stevens, G. W.
Morgan, Lads
Wallace, John H.
Broyers.
L.
A.
Stevens, Iron Man Wallace, Kay
Morrison, Mn. &
Brown,
Hal
Stevens, Tom A.
Walsh, Patrick 0.
Mrs, Gordon
Buden-Kaye, Prof.
Stevens, W. C.
Walsh, RAY A.
Ace Murray, Sgt. Billy
Stewart, Dan
Walsh, Tommy
Murry,
Bill
Dex
Buelen,
Stewart, Eddie
Walters, Ilerb
Nathanson, Ray
Burnett, Ed ward
Sllko Walters, John F.
Sawtell Nickels, J. 0 &
Stewerts. Royal
Walters. Walter
Butler Med Show,
Walton, Lou
Stine, Charles
Dr. O'Brien, DorV.
Stites. Elmer
Wanapony, Wm.
& Jewett
Harry Cann, Mr. and Mrs. Paige
Stock, Richard Red
Leo Potter, F. CY
Wanko, Alex
Stone, Eddie
Powers,
Lou
Stone, 0. L.
Ward, J. R.
Carwell, Jack
Radtke, Mr. &
Stone, Geo. B.
Warner, Archie
Castang, R.
Mtn Art
Warner, Bert
Storey, W. E.
Daley, Ray
Roach, Pat
(Whitey) Davis, Crash
Strassburg, Ed
Scott, Henry P.
Warner, Geo.
Dean, Ray
Strayhorn. Joe la
Skuthorpe Lance
Street, Claud
Stump Dellinger, J. L.
(Australian Rough
Warner Harold E.
Streets, Franklin
Dent, C. R.
Rider)
Warr, Leroy
Stricker, B. G.
Dolan, Tommy
Warren, Jazz
"Cookoo" Smith, R. J.
Strickland, Texas
Splinter Brea
Donelly, Russell
Jack Warwick, Stanley
Steele, Bob
W. Drury, Ed J.
Stuegel, Robert
Stuart, Frank
Washburn. Russell Eagle Wing, Chief Stillwell, Norman
F.
Keith
Grover Tennyson, DIM
Tiffanys. The
Edwards, G. A.
Waters, Bennie
Stuart, J. A.
Stuart, Tex
Watson, Andy
Perry) Tranger. Don
Watts, A. H.
Fields, S.
Villeponteax, Huy
Stumpf, C. L.
Fink, Howard
Watts, Donald
Stutz, Jerry
(Catsup )
Watts. Dr. T.
Sucich, George
Freitim, Alfred I. Vining, Bill
Gaute, Para
Watson, Harald
Wauer, Anthony
Sullivan, Artie
Alberto (Gaucho) Webster, Ralph
Sullivan, Kokomo
Wayland, Benny
Sully, John
Greenwood. Mr. & Wells. Albert
Wayland, Fred
Mrs. Capt. Harry Wieghlman, Seotty.
Weaver Jr.. E. W.
Summers, G. V.
Sumner, Jack
Harddig, Bill
Webb, Dean
J.
Webb, Joe B.
Harlen, Elmer
Wilder, FrankE.
Summers, R. L.
Sutton. Charlie
Mack
Hazard.
Hap
Williams, Rabb W.
Webb,
Weber. Joe
Henley, John
Swain, C. W.
Swain, Doe
Weber, M.
MAIL ON HAND AT

Wages, J. W.

Steele, Buick
Steanburg, Wm.
Stearns, Hall
Stearns, Harry
Stephens, Bill

Swanger, Harry
Swicegood. Earl
Swika, Steve
Swisher. terry
Tadman, Richard
'raiclet, Teddie
Tarr, Robert
Tate, Barney

Wagner. Chick
Wagner, G. R.
Buddy

.

Taylor Bros.'
Amuse.
Taylor, Chas. A.

Taylor, F. W.

Taylor, Shelby
Tear, Jimmy

Teem. Ben
Temple, Johnnie
Terhune, Cleve
Terrell. Tom
Teske, Adam
Teska, Joe
Texas Drifter, The
Thurman, Morris
Thomsa, Albert
Thomas. Cody
Thomas, Dewey

Weer.

Ames, Alfred B.
Anderson, Charles

Leroy

Wei.linan_,_Lercor
Weiner, H erman

NEW YORK OFFICE

Welch, Dick
Weidin, E. N.

1584 Broadway,

Wells, Clarence

Wells, Morris
Wells, Tiger

Wenick, Morris
Werts Novelty Co.

Wertz, Philip

Wesselman. L.
West, Joe

B.

Western, G. J.
Western M. J.
IVestfall, Bill

Westlaker, Vernon
Whalen. James E.
Wheeler, Eddie
Wheelock, Ray
Wheelock, R. 0.
Whelan, V. L.
Whidding, O. C.
Whitaker Casey

White, Jiro

Women
Alliener Florence

Ba,
Bailey.
Bode,

Miss Bill
L. R.

Bodendick, Erna
mrs Clay
Bookman Edith
Bruce, lean
Burke, Grace
Chance,, Bobby

De Houghbond

Douglas, Ed(m
Arne, A1pi*
Earle, Beatrice
Emerson _Gerleselo
Eskew, DORY

J.

Gaumnanniglinibeds
GPrailkneyk

EthellthL

Clark, Mae
Gishon. Neils
(Prairie Mae) Dan, Grace
Cortez, Rodin
Hayes, Mona
Davis, Donna

.Sell LSTTSR LIST on yapsWl
La

,
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BEDESSEM - Mathias, 71, for many
years employed by the Majestic, Rivoli
and La Crosse theaters, La Crosse, Wis.,
June 15 in a hospital in that city. Survived by his sisters and two brothers.
BOND-Karl, musician, recently in
Springfield (Mass.) Infirmary. He had Harry Dines, Port Huron, and Alfred,
been a pioneer picture theater piano London. Services June 20 and burial in
player.
Lakeside Cemetery, Port Huron.
BURNS-Frederick C., 51, for 32 years
JOHNSON-Mrs. Hannah A., 78, mother
a projectionist in New Bedford, Mass., of Mrs. Arline Boone, wife of James V.
June 17 of a heart attack in the projection Boone, special agent with Crowley's
room of Empire Theater, that city. He United Shows, June 23 at the home of a

he Final Curtain

was president of Local 334, National Mo- daughter in Pontiac, Mich. Also survived
tion Picture Operators' Union, and busi- by a daughter, Mrs. Alice Franden, New
ness agent and financial secretary of the Orleans, and a son, Rollie, North Platte,
Stagehands' Union for 20 years. Survived Neb. Memorial services were held on the
by his widow.
Crowley Shows at Council Bluffs, Ia., and
CHESItERMAN-Bruce, 65, former cir- body was sent to Geneseo, Ill., for burial
cus press agent, playwright, theatrical June 25.
producer, newspaper man and in recent
KAISER-Otto E. Jr., 31, operator for
years correspondent for The Billboard in WTMJ, Milwaukee, June 17 of pneumonia.
Richmond, Va., June 18 in a hospital in Survived by his parents.
that city after a a long illness. He had LEE-Jack, 59, operator of the Chandu
been with the Sparks and other big tops. Show on the West Coast Shows, June 14
At one time Chesterman was chief clerk in Port Angeles, Wash., of peritonitis

of the Virginia Department of Agriculture. He wrote two successful plays.
Survived by a brother, Bertram, Washington. Services June 20 and burial in

after a week's illness. He was born in
New York August 27, 1879, and had been

in show business 30 years. In private
life he was known as Albert Holobuer.

Hollywood Cemetery, Richmond.
Survived by his widow, Mrs. Barbara Lee:
CLEVENGER-William. 60, former cir- a son, Clifton, San Pedro, Calif., and
cus and carnival musician and for the three daughters, Mrs. Julia Boulting,
past three years a member of the Rose- Mrs. Josephine Wooldridge and Mrs. May
mary Band, Roanoke Rapids, N. C., June Asmundsen, Los Angeles. Burial June 18
12 in a hospital in that city following an in Evergreen Memorial Cemetery, Los
operation. Survived by his widow and Angeles, under auspices of the Pacific
brothers. Burial in Roanoke Rapids Coast Showmen's Association.
Cemetery.
MADLOF-Eli, 27, veteran emsee at the
DAUTSCHMANN - Augustus V., well Stork Club, Kansas City, Mo., drowned in

known In outdcor and indoor show circles, at his home in Winfield, Kan., June
20. He joined the Al G. Barnes advance
car in 1911 at Winfield and remained
with the show the following season. In

1913 he went out with the Ringling-

Barnum advance car No. 1. He was later

transferred to No. 2 car under direction
of Tom Daly. where he remained intermittently until 1931, working in the win-

ter as a stagehand in Wichita, Kan. He
was a member of the American Legion
Post, Winfield; former member of the
International Alliance of Billposters and

Billers, Local 121, Wichita, and a member

of the theatrical and stagehand union.

Burial in Winfield June 22.
DONALDSON-Edward, 36, ticket seller with the Al G. Barnes and Sells-Floto
Circus, in a Moscow (Ida.) hospital June
19 of pneumonia. He is believed to have
a wife and father in New Wildwood, N. J.
EHRGOTT-Louis, 80, widely known in

national music circles as teacher and
choir director, June 24 In Deaconess Hospital, Cincinnati, after a short illness.
He retired 10 years ago after teaching in
Cincinnati schools many years. At one
time Ehrgott was professor of music at
University of Kansas and later studied
voice and piano at University of Leipzig,
Germany. During his career he directed
many Cincinnati musical organizations
and also served as choirmaster of the
Cincinnati May Festival. Later he directed singing festivals in Indianapolis

Wright, Oakland, Calif., newspaper man,
and Jean Wakefield, former radio singer,

in that city June 14.

made his debut as chorus boy in New

York. He worked his way up to juvenile
lead in the road company of The Chocolate Soldier. After playing in stock with

the Poli companies in Washington and

Coming 71lattiages
Ray Sweeney, announcer for Station

Providence Squires returned to Broadway KMOX and the Columbia Broadcasting
in Very Good, Eddie. He played in Artists System, St. Louis, and Lorraine Grimm,

and Models under the Shuberts, with CBS singer, in that city July 30.
Florenz Ziegfeld's Rio Rita, and in Two
Bryant Meehan, trumpet player with
Little Girls and The Laugh Parade.
Services under auspices of the Actors' Joe Sherer's Aristocrats, and Louise
Fund and interment in Catholic Actors' Nordberg, nonpro, in Kansas City, Moa
Guild Plot, Calvary CeMetery, New York. in the fall.
Robert Landrum, member of the Radio
WOOD-William, 49, well known on
the West Coast as owner of Silver Spray City Music Hall Glee Club, and Frances
Roller Rink, Long Beach, Calif., and for- Laurie, member of the Music Hall's
mer operator of Shrine Rink, Los An- Corps de Ballet, soon.
geles, June 18 of heart trouble. He was
Leif Jorgensborg, assistant in the
stricken June 17.
executive offices of Radio City Music

Hall, and Irene Austin, member of the
Music Hall's Rockettes, this month.

lilattiages

Clarence J. Mock Jr., nonpro, and Alice

Canon, assistant director of the Radio
City Music Hall's Corps de Ballet, in
BORUFF-SHIELDS-John Perry Boruff August.
Jr., playwright and actor, and Helen
Minnewa Bell, nonpro, and William
Shields, actress, in the Church of the
Hamilton Burnside, movie production
Incarnation, New York, June 23.
ETTING-BRAGGIOTTI - Emlen Pope adviser, soon,

George (Bob) Crosby, band leader, and
Etting, nonpro, and Gloria Braggiotti,
sister of Francesca, dancer and film June Audrey Kuhn, Chicago socialite, in
actress: Stiano, actor, and Rama, musi- that city soon.
Edith Skouras and Jack Jungmeyer Jr.,
cian, is the Little Church Around the

Corner, New York, June 20.
Lake of the Ozarks near Versailles, Mo.,
FINNEY-FISHER - Henry Finney, orJune 19 in a boating accident. He held chestral arranger for Station WXYZ,
the record in Kansas City for continuous Detroit, and Pauline Fisher, head of the
performance in an emsee role and was Pauline Fair School of Dance, that city,
featured at the old Dante's Club four in Angola, Ind., June 22.
years before he went into the Stork Club
FREEDMAN -BLOOM - Dr. Saul Freedwhen it opened several months ago. man, nonpro, and Frances Bloom, of StaKnown as "The Mad Russian," Madlof tion WHN. in New York June 26.
had been in show business since he was a
boy and was v -ell known in the Middle GREEN-DAVIS-Jerry Green and Edna
West. Survived by his bride of six months, Davis in Baltimore recently. Both are
show contestants.
his mother, two brothers and three sis- endurance
HARMON-BUCHWAI D - Lewis Harters.
mon, theatrical manager and press agent,
MANNING-Jack A.. 56, theatrical rep- and Charlotte Buchwald, radio dramatic
resentative, June 18 in St. Joseph's Hos- critic, in New York June 27.
pital, Yonkers. N. Y., from a stomach
William D. Harailment. He had been London represen- ris,HARRIS-BRAEF-Dr.
nonpro, and Alma Graef, secretary to
tative of D. W. Griffith and United Station
sales manager, in the
Artists, promoting among other pictures WarwickWMCA's
Hotel, New York, June 20.
Birth of a Nation and Way Down East.
KERNS-MARCHANT
-Roy K. Kerns,
He was also manager of the old Criterion staff announcer for Station
KXBY,
Theater, New York. At the time of his Kansas City. Mo., and June Marchant,
death Manning was associated with the singer and pianist, featured on the Girl
De Angelis advertising agency.
a Swing program on that station,
MILLER-George Herbert, 47, veteran With
that city June 16.
circus and carnival man, June 17 in a in LOPEZ-MATSUMOTO
Robert Lopez
Fort Worth (Tex.) hospital after a long Jr. and Amelia Matsumoto- June
4.
illness. He was side-show manager of
MANN-HIRSHORN
Pat
Mann, actor
the Bill Hames Shows for seven years be- and emsee. and Rose Hirshorn,
fore retiring two years ago because of both of New York City, in Norwalk,nonpro,
Conn.,
111 health. Services and burial in Garden June 20.
of Memories Cemetery. Fort Worth. SurMACK-LYON-Eddie Mack, of the Fred
vived by his widow and a stepson, Walter LeQuorne
Studios, and Marion Lyon,
Ali, Cedar Rapids, Ia.
dance teacher, in Port Jervis, N. Y.,
MOORE-Woodrow, 22, son of Texas June 23.
Tommy and grandson of Buffalo Cody.
MATHIEU-BANEY - Capt. Phil C.
June 19 in Cook County Hospital, Chi- Mathieu, maintenance superintendent for
cago. Survived by his widow, parents Hal J. Ross, endurance show promoter,
and a grandfather. Burial in Beverly and Minnie Baney in Pappilion, Neb.,
Cemetery, Chicago, June 20.
recently.

and Louisville. Survived by his widow,
Mrs. Bertha Ehrgott, and a son, Louis Jr..
Chicago. Services June 27 and burial in
Spring Grove Cemetery, Cincinnati.
FELDMAN-Mrs. Helen, wife of Morris
MURPHY-Ben, 26, manager of the
NEWCOMBE-FADDEN-Harry C. NewFeldman, veteran concessioner. June 21
in Missouri Baptist Sanitarium, St. Louis, Booth Theater, Knoxville. Tenn., a Wil- combe, legit and radio player known as
bur-Kincy
theater,
and
former
manager
Hank
Keene of Station WTAM, and Jean
Members
of
the
after a long illness.
Missouri Show Women's Club, of which of the Roxy Theater, Knoxville tab Fadden, Miss Ohio of Great Lakes ExMrs. Feldman was a member, attended house, June 19 in St. Mary's Hospital, position of 1938. in Cleveland June 16.
PARESCE- MARCONI- Professor Gaservices June 24 at St. Mark's Church, that city. Survived by his widow,
St. Louis. Burial in Calvary Cemetery, brother and sister. Burial June 21 in brielle Paresce, press attache of the
Woodlawn Cemetery, Knoxville.
Italian Embassy in London, and Degna
that city.
NELSON-John, 40, former tap dancer. Marconi, daughter of the late inventor,
FLETCHER-Constance, 80. American in
Bridgeport,
Conn.,
June
19
after
a
Marchese Guglielmo Marconi, in Spoleto,
born playwright and novelist, June 10
Italy, June 20.
in Venice, where she had lived since wort illness.
REGAN-Edgar J., 58, character actor on
ROTHMAN-BRANCATO. -Dr. Lester
childhood. She wrote under the pen
name of George Fleming and was well stage and streen for nearly 40 years, June Rothman, New York physician. and
known for her stage adaptation of 21 in San Francisco. Recently he had Rosemarie Brancato, coloratura soprano,
Hipline's The Light That Failed, pro- major roles in Federal Theater Project of Kansas City, Mo., in New York
duced in the United States and England. shows. He was once associated with Henry June 14.
SOMMERFIELD - .BRINKER - Alvan
FREY-Mary Ellen, infant daughter of Miller and cast opposite Margaret Anglin
appeared with Maude Sommerfield, promotion manager for
Mr. and Mrs. Glen Frey, June 18 in in Camille and alsoFrederick
and E. H.
magazine, and Kaye Brinker,
Rogersville, Tenn. Father is electrician Adams, Pauline
16.
with the Crystal Exposition Shows. Sothern. At one time Regan was seen in radio actress, in Chicago June
films with -Charles Ray, William S. Hart
VOGELE-YOUNG-George A. (Hapl
Burial in Chatsworth. Ga.
HILLSON-Mrs. Lottie E., 61, former and Lillian Gish. Survived by two Vogele, former editor of Radio Dial, and
Canadian entertainer for 15 years and brothers, Alfred P. and Paul J. Services Marian Kay Young, San Francisco, in
that city recently.
known professionally as Lottie White- June 23.
WAGNER-WARD-Tex Van Wagner,
SCHUTTENHELM- Mrs: Cora R.. 57,
nect, recently in Amherst, N. S., after
six months' illness. Survived by a step- wife of William Schuttenhelm, owner of mimic, and Peggy Ward, aerialist and
the Dawn and Globe theaters, Detroit, former circus rider, in Providence redaughter, three sisters and a brother.
HUDSPETH-Madame Emily Elizabeth, June 20 from a tumor. She was well cently.

46, English mentalist, for the past 16 known in Michigan show business, asyears seen in theaters and night clubs sisting at houses operated by Schuttenin this country, June 17 in General helm, pioneer Detroit exhibitor. Also
Hospital, Port Huron, Mich., of pleurisy survived by two daughters. Lucile and
and pneumonia. She was taken ill June Mrs. Ruth MacLeod. Burial in Holy
12. Survived by her husband, Charles Sepulchre Cemetery, Detroit, following
Hudspeth, Philadelphia, who worked services in Christ the King Church.
SQUIRES-Jack. 43. actor, of a heart
with her in the act; a son, William Page,
Louisburg, Pa.: a daughter, Mrs. David attack June 21 at his home in New York.
During
most of his stage career he was
Collins, Philadelphia: a sister, Mrs. Min-

tion WWL, New Orleans, and Leona
Cusimano, nonpro, in that city recently.
WRIGHT - WAKEFIELD - Alan N.

WESTMORE-DICKSON - Percy West -

more, studio make-up artist, and Gloria
Dickson, film actress, in Santa Barbara.
Calif., June 19.

WHITMAN-HORNIK - Howard Whitman and Anne Hornik. daughter of Joseph

Hornik, San Francisco NBC musical director, in Lincoln Park

Church. that city, June 19.

Presbyterian

WINSTON-CUSIMANO-George

Win-

nie Thomas, London, and two brothers, associated with musical comedies, having ston, engineering staff member of Sta-

assistant producer at 20th Century -Fox,
Hollywood, June 25.
Bill Cowan, of the Bert Levy Booking
Agency, and Alma Saunders, formerly of
George White's Scandals, in Temple
Emanu-El, San Francisco, June 30.

Helen S. Ince, widow of Ralph Ince,
film director, and Frank Kerwin, soon.
Marjorie De Haven, daughter of Carter
De Haven, stage star and playwright, and

Thomas J. Reilly, film editor, soon.
Madalynne Fields, secretary and business manager to Carole Lombard, screen
actress, and Walter Lang, 20th Century Fox director, soon.

A daughter to Mr. and Mrs. Norris
Goff in Hollywood June 9. Father iB
Abner, of
Abner.

the radio team Lum and

A daughter to Mr. and Mrs. Bob Noell

in Bedford, Va., June 15. Parents are

well known in Pitchdom.
A 63; -pound son to Mr. and Mrs. Rex
Bell in Santa Monica Hospital, Santa
Monica, Calif., June 14r Father is a cow-

boy film star and writer, and mother

is the former Clara Bow, film actress.
An eight -pound son, Richard Norman,
to Mr. and Mrs. Morris D. Kaufman in
Bridgeport, Conn., June 12. Father is
managing director of the Rialto Theater
there.

A daughter, Betty Jean, to Mr. and

Mrs. William H. Padgett in Chicago June

Father is publicity and advertising
director for the Bismarck Hotel there.
A son, Charles August Jr.. to Col. and
Mrs. Charles A. Maitland in the Rockingham Memorial Hospital, Harrisburg, Va.,
June 21. Father is a former circus general agent.
A six -pound daughter to Mr. and Mrs.
Tom Osborne in Philadelphia June 23.
Father is a magician.
A 10!2 -pound daughter, Roberta Lee,
to Mr. and Mrs. Stanley J. (Bud) Gross in
Jennie Edmundson Hospital, Council
Bluffs, Ia., June 21. Father is manager
11.

of the Cavalcade of Wonders on Crowley's
United Shows.

livtces

Mona Lleslie, dancer, from Gilbert
Clement, film actor, in Chicago June 9.
Emma K. Suchier, known as Marilyn

Keller in the Elmer Cleve vaude act.
from William H. Suchier, nonpro, In

Chicago June 6.
Arthur L. Jarrett, orchestra leader,

from Eleanor Holm, former Olympic
champion swimmer, In Hollywood

June 9.
Maxine Anderson, known as Maxine
Randall, of the Randall Sisters, singing
team, from Milton Anderson, New York
salesman, in Chicago June 9.
Zorine, dancer, from Myron B. Lloyd
Jr., in Wayne County Circuit Court, Detroit. June 10.
Carl Frank, former piano leader with
various tabloid and burlesque attractions
and now working Cincinnati night spots,
from Elsie Wiggins Frank, night-club
(See DIVORCES on page 67)
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ACTS, UNITS AND
ATTRACTIONS
A
A. B. C. Trio (El Chico) NYC, no.

nc.

Arden & Renard (Babette's) Atlantic City, nc.
Arlen, Jackie (Pepper Pot) NYC, no.
Ash, Paul (Boxy) NYC, t.
Allies, Joe (Plantation) NYC, no.
B

Bagwill, Gladys (Morocco) Hollywood, Calif.,
nc.

Bailey Sisters (Edgewater Beach) CM, h.

Baines, Pearl (Kit Kat) NYC, no.
Baldwin & Bristol (Riverview) Pennsville,
N. J., p.
Bailer°, Mike (Roxy) NYC, t.
Banes, Sadie (Old Roumanian) NYC, re.
Baptie & Lamb (New Yorker) NYC, h.
Barrie. Gracie (Billy Rose's Casa Manana)
NYC, nc.
Bartell Hurst Foursome (Bon Air) Chi, cc.
Barth, Ruby (S. 8. Bear Mountain) NYC, s.
Bellet & English .Bros. (Mt. Royal) Montreal, h.

,

,

, ,,

Following each

listing in the ACTS -UNITS -ATTRACTIONS section

of the Route Department appears

a

symbol.

Fill in the designation

corresponding to the symbol when addressing organizations or individuals
listed.

EXPLANATION OF SYMBOLS
a-auditorium;b-ballroom; c-cafe; cb-cabaret; cc-country
club; h-hotel; mh-music hall; nc-night club; p-amusement park;
ro-road house; re-restaurant; s-showboat; t-theater.
NYC-New York. City; Phila-Philadelphia; Chi-Chicago.
D'Arcy. Jean (McAlpin) NYC, h.
D'Avilas, R. (Versailles) NYC, no.
D'Avalos,

Rodolfo

(Versailles)

re.

NYC,

Dagnie, Sigrid (Edgewater Beach} Chi, h.
Dale, Maryon (Le Mirage) NYC, no.
Dancing Debutantes, Sixteen (Earle) Washington, D. C., t.
Daniel;, Jean (Plantation) NYC, no.
Daniels, Putney (Furnace) NYC, nc.
Daniels, Billy (Mammy's Chicken Farm) NYC,
re.

Dario & Diane (Embassy) Newark, N. J., no.
Datsko, Yasha (Russian Art) NYC, .e.
Davis, Ruts (Earle) Washington, D. C., t.
Davis, Eddie (Leon & Eddie's) NYC, no.
Day, Gloria (Chez Pareel Chi, nc.
De Flores. Felipe (Havana -Madrid) NYC, no.
DeJarnette, Renee (Mayfair) Boston, nc.
De May, Moore & Martin (Village Barn)
NYC, nc.

DeWolfe. Billy (Mayfair) Boston no.

Gray, Jack (Park Lane) NYC, h.
Green, Al (Pioneer Nut) NYC, nc.
Green, Jackie (Tower) Kansas City, Mo., t.
Greenway, Ann (Capitol) Washington, D. C., t.
Guerlaine. Annette (Bill Bertolotti's) NYC, re.
Gulzar, Professor (New Yorker) NYC, h.
Gushee, Stephen (Half Moon) Coney Island,
N. Y., h.

Brown, Danny (Riverside Club) Casper, Wyo.,
nc.

Night Club and Vaude Routes must be received at the Cincinnati
offices not later than Friday to insure publication.
Fay, Frank (Billy Rose's Casa Manana) NYC,
nc.

Faye. Gladys (Jimmy Kelly's) NY.C, nc.
Faye, Gloria (Bismarck) Chi, h.
Feldkemp, Elmer (Ritz -Carlton) NYC, h.
Felix, Claire & Tonita (Ivan Frank's) NYC. v.
Fellows, Midgie (Cavalier) NYC, no.
Fern, Vera (Paradise) NYC. re.
kee, t.
Ferrington, Red )Biltmorel NYC, h.
C
Flash & Dash (Kit Kat). NYC, no.
Calloway, CEO, & Band (Metropolitan) Hous- Flash, Serge (Ben Maiden's Riviera) Ft. Lee,
N. J., nc.
ton, Tex., t.
Marissa (Waldorf-Astoria) NYC. h.
Campbell, George, & Co. (Lyric) Indianap- Flores,
Floaerton, Consuelo (Chateau Moderne) NYC,
olis, t.
no.
Cantatore, Marta (Gamecock) NYC, c.
Fonda & St. Clair (Southern Dinner Club)
Kendall (Opera House)
England, June 20 -July 30.

Capps.

Blackpool,

Carlos & Carito (Villa Venice) Northbrook,
Chi, cc.
Carney, Alan (Paradise) NYC. re.
Carr, Billy (606 Club) Chi, nc.
Carter. Martha (New Yorker) NYC, h.
Adriana
(Earle)
Washington,
D. C.. t.
Cassandra (White) NYC, In
Chandler, Evelyn (International Casino) NYC,
Casoletti,

Houston, Tex., no.

Forrest, Juen (Mt. Royal) Montreal, h.
Frakson (Waldorf-Astoria) NYC, h.
Frances, Dixie (LaSalle) Chi, h.
Francita (Chez Parcel Chi, nc.
Francis, Ray
Wash.. nc.

(Spinning

Wheel)

Seattle,

Legon, Jeni (La Conga) Hollywood, nc.
Lenny, Jack, & Steller Twins _(Palace) Chi, t.
Leonard, Ada (Colosimo's)
nc.
Leslie, Barbara & Barry (Adelphia) Philo., h.
Lewis, Joe (Earle) FMK t.
Lewis, Ann (Plantation) NYC, no.
Lewis, Dorothy (International Casino) NYC.
nc.
Lewis Jr., Ted (Surfside) Long Beach, L. L.
N. Y., nc.
Lind, Christina (New Yorker) NYC, h.
Lit. Bernie (Atlantic Bar) Wildwood, N. J..
no.
Lonas, John (Spinning Wheel) Seattle, Wash.,
nc.

Long, Avon (Plantation) NYC, nc.
Lord & Pritchard (Ba1 Tabarin) San Francisco, nc.
Loring, Michael (Palmer House) Chi, h.
Lorraine Sisters (Bon Air) Chi, cc.
Lorraine & Rognan (Marden's Riviera) FL
Lee, N. J. nc.
Low, Tom (Savoy -Plaza) NYC, it.

McCabe, Harry & Betty (Races) Omaha, no,
McCabe, Sara Ann (Beverly Hills) Newport,
Ky.,
McCoy,cBc.ob (Biltmorel NYC, h.

McCrary, Christine (Village Brewery) FTC.
no.
McMahon, Larry (Village Barn) NYC, nc.
Mack, Ernie (Half Moon) Coney Wand.
N. Y., h.
Madiska & Mickel (Villa Venice) Chi,
Rudy (Gay '911s) NYC, no.
Major, Bob & Bobble (Studio) Clifton, N. J..
no.
Gyidenkrone, Baron Ebbe (Garbo) NYC. re.
Mall, Paul (Colosimo's) Chi. nc.
Mangean, Hazel, Four (Colosimo's) Chi, no.
Hager, Clyde (Billy Rose's Casa Manana) Mann, Peggy (Village Barn) NYC, nc.
NYC, nc.
Mann, Marion (Blackhawk) Chi, no.
Haines, Tate & Simpson (Leon & Eddie's) Manners, Ginger (Riviera) Ft. Lee, N. J., no.
NYC, nc.
Manners, Gloria (Bill Bertolotti's) NYC, re.
Hale, Teddy (Kit Kat) NYC, no,
Manning, Otis (Brown) Louisville, h.
Hale, Chester. Twenty -Four Texas Comets Manolita & Gitanilla (Marta's) NYC, no.
(Capitol) Washington, D. C., t.
Mapes, Bruce (International Casino) NYC,. no.
Hammond, Earl F., Eskimo Troupe (Ice Follies Marcus, Doctor (College Inn) Chi, h.
of 19371 Atlantic City.
Marcy & Roberta (Colosimo's) Chi, no.
Hanneford, George, Family (Steel Pler) At- Maree & Pals (Gwynn Oak Park) Baltilantic City June 26 -Sept. 15.
more, p.
Hardeen (Leon & Eddie's) NYC, nc.
Margie (New Yorker) NYC, h.
Harrington, Pat (Club 18) NYC, nc.
Merinos, Los (Trocadero) NYC, no,
Harris, Muriel (Villepigue's) Sheepshead Bay, Marlynn & Michael (Radio City Rainbow
Brooklyn. re.
Grill) NYC, nc.
Harrison, Spike (Gay '90s) NYC, nc.
Marquises, Three (La Marquise) NYC, no.
Hearn, Sam (Earle) Washington, D. C., t.
Martinez, Juan (Havana -Madrid) NYC,
Hector & His Pals: (Trocadero) London, nc.
May, Kathleen (Playhouse) Chi, no.
Hemmer, Carl, Dancers (St. Regis) NYC, h.
Mayer, Lottie, Water Ballet (Riverside) MilHill, Florence (Plantation) NYC, no.
waukee, t.
Hoffman, Lou (Villa Venice) Chi, cc,
Mayfield, Kathryn (Queen Mary) NYC, re.
Hoffman, Dr., & Co. (Tower) Kansas City, Maxellos, Five (Lyric) Indianapolis, t.
Mo.. t.
Maxine, Dorothy (Barkley's) Brooklyn, no.
Hood. Miki (Grosvenor House) London, h.
Medina & Mimosa (Zarape) Hollywood, Calif.,
Hooton, Don (Palmer House) Chi, h.
no.
Hope, Bob (State) NYC, t.
Medrano & Donna (Ross Fenton Farms) Deal,
Howard, Jay (Washington Youree) ShreveN. J., nc.
port, La., h.
Mercer, Maryan (Village Barn) NYC, no.
Howard, Joseph (Bill's Gay '90s) NYC, no.
Merrill, Joan (La Conga) NYC, no.
Howard, Eugene & Willie (Marden's Riviera) Merrill, Lorena (Zeppelin Club) Akron, nc.
Ft. Lee, N. J., nc.
Merriman, Ted (El Chico) Plattsburg, N. Y.,
Hoysradt, John (Rainbow Room) NYC, nc.
nc.
Hudson Wonders (Earle) Phila, t.
Messer, Val (Colosimo's) Chi. no.
Hudspeth, Dr. Charles & Madame (Palm Motion, Michel (Russian Kretchma) NYC, re.
Garden) Cincinnati, no.
Miller, Beth (Roumanian Village) NYC, no.
Hughes, Lysbeth (Biltmore) NYC, h.
Miller, George (Circle) Hollywood, nc.
Miller, Cathlyn (Hal Tabarin) San Fran-

Dimitri & Helen Virgil (El Gaucho) NYC, no
Bell's Hawaiian Follies (Palomar) Seattle, Dittman, Grace (Palmer House) Chi, h.
Wash., :une 27 -July 3; (Post) Spokane Dolgoff, Lew (Swing) NYC, nc.
Donohue. Walter (Village Barn) NYC, nc.
5-10, t.
Doree, Bobbie (New Yorker) NYC, h.
Belmonte, Gloria (El Chico) NYC, nc.
Dorsey, Jimmy, & Orch. (Stanley) PittsBelmore, Barbara (Mayfair) Boston, nc.
burgh, t.
Bennet, Ethel (Old Roumanian) NYC, no.
Drayton Sisters & Jack (Normandy Inn) WarBeno, Ben: Plymouth, Incl.
ren, Pa., nc.
Berk, Irving (Roumanian Village) NYC, no.
Drew. Charlie (Lombardy Bar) NYC, re.
Bernie, Al Palace) Chi, t.
Duchin,
Eddy (Chicago) Chi, t.
Bessinger, Frank, & Jerry White (Radio
Duffy, Bobby (New Yorker) NYC. h.
Franks) NYC, nc.
Duval,
Dorothy
(Miami) Dayton, 0., h.
Billetti Troupe: Newport, R. I.; Wilmington,
Del., 4-9.
E
Bllimorettes, The (State -Lake) Chi, t.
Edison & Louise (State -Lake) Ch:. t.
Birse, Dania (Russian Kretchma) NYC, re.
Egbert,
Marion
(Plantation)
NYC no.
Bishop, Freddie (Radio Franks') NYC, no.
Sisters (Famous Door) Obi, no.
Black, Frances (Babette's) Atlantic City, no. Ellison
Emerson's,
Torn,
Mountaineers
(Village Barn)
Blackstone (Orpheurn) Omaha, t.
NYC, nc.
Blanche & Elliott (Rhineland Gardens) Ar- Emil
&
Evelyn
(Riverside)
Milwat.kee,
t.
monk, N. Y., nc.
Emmy. Carlton (Palace) Chi, t.
Bond, Francis (Red Dragon) St. Louis, no.
(George
Washington)
Escorts.
Three
JackBorg, Ingo (Jimmy Kelly's) NYC, nc.
sonville. Fla., h.
Bouvier, Yvonne (St. Moritz) NYC, h.
Esmeralda
(Afrique)
NYC,
c.
Bowne, Jerry (Biltmore) NYC, h.
Evans, Steve (Bon Air) Chi, cc.
Brent, Ruth (Hi -Hat) Chi, nc.
F
Brown Sisters (Swanee) Hollywood, Calif., no.
Brown, Evens (Don Knight's Club) Mattoon, Farley, Dureine (New Yorker) NYC, h.
Irene Sisters (Villa Venice) Chi. co.
Farrell, Bill (Place Elegante) NYC. nc.
Ill., nc.
Bruce. Carol (Glen Island Casino) New Rochelle, N. Y., nc.
Buck & Bubbles (Billy Rose's Casa Manana)
NYC, nc.
Burgland, Margot (Castleholm) NYC, re.
Burnell, Buster & Billie (Roxy) NYC, t.
Burns, Teddy, & Pat Holton (Radio Franks')
NYC. nc.
Burns, Moriarity & Dell (Tower) Kansas City,
Mo.. t.
Burton, Effie (Club Alabam') Chi, no.
Burton, Mary (Club Maxim's) NYC, nc.
Byrd, Muriel (Belmont Plaza) NYC, h.
Byton, Dorothy, Girls (Riverside) Milwau-

.

Route Department

(Routes are for current week when no dates
are given.)

Abbott, Ha. & Honey (Blackhawk) Chi, nc.
Abbott, Joan (State -Lake) Chi, t.
Abbott & Costello (Steel Pier) Atlantic
City, p.
Adams, Johnny (Howdy) NYC, nc.
Adrian, Iris (Leon & Eddie's) NYC, no.
Albi's, Ceti, Continental Trio (Bublichki)
Hollywood, Calif.. nc.
Allen, Stuart (Essex House) NYC, h.
Allen, Judith (Leon & Eddie's) NYC, nc.
Alpert, Mickey (Mayfair Farms) Merchant vine, N. J., nc.
Alvarez, Fausto (El Chico) NYC, no.
Alvarez, Nina (Havana -Madrid) NYC, nc.
Anderson Sisters (Plantation) NYC, nc.
Andrews, Andy (Roxy) NYC. t.
Anise & Aland (Surfsidei Long Beach, N. Y.,

// ,

/

a

2?

Jackson, Jack (Dorchester) London, h.
James, Dorothy (Villa Venice) Chi, cc.
James, Freddie (Surfside) Long Beach, N. Y.,
nc.
Janet of France (Janet of France) NYC, re.
Jarvis, Sam (International Casino) NYC, nc.
Jerry & Turk (Colosimo's) Chi, nc.
Jinny, 'Mammy (Radio Franks) NYC, no.
Johnson, Mae (Surfside) Long Beach, N. Y.,
no.
Jones, Owen (Leone's) NYC, re.
Joyita & Maravilla (El Chico) NYC, no.
Judels, May (New Yorker) NYC, h.
Kane,

Allen.

& Boys (Monte Carlo Bar

Hotel) Chi, h.
Hanson, Maria, Musicales (Ohio Villa) Cleveland, no.
Kaye, Sammy, & Orch. (Earle) Phila, t.
Kaye, Johnny, & Playboys (Spiders Den)
Houston, Tex., no.
Kellam, Eddie (Katsinos) Champaign, Ill., O.
Kelly, Paula (Radio City Rainbow Room)

Frank, Art, & Co. (Stanley) Pittsburgh, t.
Frank. Eddie (Place Elegante) NYC, nc.
Frankl, Walter (Broadway Hofbrad) NYC, c.
NYC, nc.
Frazer, Jack (Flaviand Park) Rye, N. Y., p. Kemper, Charles, & Co. (Lyric) Indianapno.
olis, t.
Sylvia (Bon Air) Chi. cc.
Charles & Barbara (Gatineau) Ottawa, Ont., Frans,
Frost's, Jack, Kilties (New Yorker) NYC, h. Kennedy, Buddy (Murray's) Tuckahoe, N. Y.,
Can., cc.
nc.
Chocolateers (Surfside) Long Beach, N. Y.. Furman, Ed (Bill's Gay '90s) NYC. no.
Kennedy, Chic (Astor) NYC, h.
nc.
Kenney, Billy (Cortez) El Paso, Tex., h.
Ci
Clarke, Ruth (Circle) Hollywood, no.
Kent, Peter (New Yorker) NYC, h.
Chase, Rhoda ,Cavalier, NYC, nc.
Gainsworth. Marjorie (Walton Roof) Phila, King, George (Jimmy Kelly's) Brooklyn, no.
Clarke, Rutn (Circle) Hollywood, Calif., no.
nc.
King, Bob (Bismarck) Chi, h.
Clayton & Dunn (Barrel of Fun) NYC, no.
Gale, Betty (Governor Clinton) Brooklyn. h. King, Frank (Southern Dinner Club) Houston,
Cobey, Lew (White) NYC, h.
Gale
Sextette
(Leon
&
Eddie's)
NYC,
nc.
Tex., nc.
Cole & Philips (Chez Paree) Chi, no,
Gale & Carson (State -Lake) Chi, t.
Kings, Four (Biltmore) NYC, h.
Cole, Jack (Rainbow Room) NYC. no.
Galvan,
Gilberto
(Hawaiian
Paradise)
HollyKirk,
Beverly (Astor) NYC, h.
Cole. Joyce (St. Regis) NYC, h.
wood, Calif., nc.
Kirk, Joe (Leon & Eddie's) NYC, no.
Collette Sr Barry (St. Moritz) NYC, h.
Gamble,
Inez
(Club
Alabam')
Ch:,
no.
Kraddocks,
Four (Palmer House) Chi, h.
Collis, Eddie (Rhineland Gardens) Armonk, Garron & Bennett (Mayflower) Akron, 0., h. Kuhlman, Marie,
Dancers (Hi -Hat) Chl, no.
Westchester, N. Y.
Gary
&
Dahl
(Roxy)
NYC,
t.
Condos Bros. (Selznick's) Hollywood, Calif., Gaynor, Marilyn (Barney Gallant's) NYC, nc.
L
nc.
La Mar, Frankie (Polish Village) Saginaw,
Gaynes, Leila (Club 181 NYC, no.
Connelly, Harry (Bill's Gay '90s) NYC, no.
Mich., nc.
Gentlemen Songsters (Astor) NYC, h.
Coogan, Jackie, Co. (State) NYC, t.
LaMarr, Barbara (Zimmerman's Budapest)
Ghezzis (Paramount) NYC, t.
Cook,
Aileen (Greenwich Village Casino) Gilbert, Ralph (Riverside Club) Casper, Wyo.,
NYC. re.
NYC, nc.
LaSall, Kay (Races) Omaha, no.
nc.
Cooley. Marion (Pierre) NYC, h.
Gilmore, Gita (Riverside Club) Casper, Wyo.. LaZellas, Aerial (Fair) Emerson, Can., June
Cooper, John (Kit Kat) NYC, nc.
27-30: (Celebration) Cherokee, Ia., 4-5.
no.
Cortes, Artaro ( Gaucho) NYC, nc.
Lackore, Jimmie (Barn) Lake Placid, N. Y.,
& LaMae (Stevens) Chl, h.
Cortez & Maids (Roumanian Village) NYC, Glover
Houston, Tex.,
nc.
Gold,
Daisy
(Wagon
Wheel)
no.
Lane, Kathleen (Lincoln) NYC. n.
an.
Cortez, Pepper (Riverside Club) Casper, Wyo., Gonzales,
August
(McAlpine
NYC,
h.
Lane,
Mary (Jimmy Kelly's) NYC, nc.
no.
Gladys (Broadway Hofbrau) NYC, O. Lang. Nilsen (Queen Mary) NYC, re.
Corvino & ardella (Club Chalet) Detroit, no. Goodding,
Goodman,
,Charles
(Biltmore)
NYC,
h.
Lankin,
Bill (Selznick's) Hollywood, Calif., nc.
Cotton, Larry (Biltmore) NYC. h.
LeEaron, Peggy (Savoy -Plaza) NYC, h.
Gordon, Rosalind (Wive)) NYC, nc.
Crosby, Anne (Morocco) Hollywood, no.
Le
Hola
(Traymore) Atlantic City. h.
Gould. Caryl (Astor) NYC, h.
Cross & Dunn (Chez Paree) Chi, no.
LePaul, Walter (Informer Show) Dayton, 0.
Grafton, Gloria (Versailles) NYC nc.
D
Grant, Rita (Paradise) London, cc.
Le Paul (Capitol) Washington, D. C., t.
D'Arcy Girls (Clemington Lake) Clemington, Grant, Barney, & Co. (Riverside) Milwau- Lee, Bob (Wivel) NYC, re.
Lee. W. J. (Traymore) Atlantic City, h.
N. J., 27 -July 3, p.
kee, t.

Co.Madison.

cisco, nc.

Minnevitch's Rascals (Earle) Phila, t.
Minute Men, Three (Lexington) NYC, h.
Miraeva, Inns (Bublichki) Hollywood, no.
Mirova, Alda (S. S. Bear Mountain) Battery
Park, NYC, s.
Modie & Lemaux (Bismarck) Chi, h.
Modiska & Michael (Rainbow Inn) NYC, re.
Mole. Joe (Fernandez Shows)
lionolaba,
Hawaii.
Monforti Sisters, Four (Rose Bowl) Chi, no.
Monte, Hal (Chez Paree) Chi, nc.
Montes, Nena (Dimitri's Gaucho) NYC, no.
Moore & Revel (State -Lake) Chi, t.
Morales Bres. & Little Daisy (Martin's TM ern) Lima, 0., nc.
Moran & Piemonte (Warwick) NYC, h.
Morgan, Stuart, Dancers (Palace) Chi, t.
Morgan, Helen (Chez Paree) Chi, nc.
Moriche, Jose (Trocadero) NYC, r.
Morison, Alex (St. Regis) NYC, h.

Moro Trio (El Chico) NYC, nc.

Morris, Will & Bobby (Olympic) Newark,
N. J., 25 -July 2, p.
Murray & Alan (Queen's Terrace) Long I.
land, N. Y., nc.

Mystics, The (Skyrocket) Chi, rh.

Napua (Lexington) NYC, h.
Nazarenko (St. Regis) NYC, h.
Neiman, Ann (Races) Omaha, no,
Nelson, Walter (Playland Park) Rye. N. Y.. p.

Newton, Peggy (Hickory House) NYC, 11C.
Nichols, Howard (China) Stockholm. Sweden, t.
Niessen, Gertrude (Cafe de Paris) London, no.
Ninon & Villon (Villa Venice) Chi, cc.

Nolan, Bert (Races) Omaha, nc.
Noland, Nancy (Elysee) NYC, h.
Normita (El Chico) NYC. nc.
Northway & Drnillo (Mt. Royal) Montreal h.
Norvo. Red, & Mildred Bailey (Paramount)
NYC, t.

0

O'Neills. Sensational (National Home Show)
Shreveport, La.
Ogden. Patsy (Hi -Hat) Chi, nc.

Olivette, Nina & Dmitra (Queens Terrace)
Woodside. L I nc.
Olsen & Johnson (Majestic) Johnstown. Pa., t.
Oppenheim, Dave (S. S. Bear Mountain)
NYC. s.
Orla, Nona (Marie's Crisis) NYC, no.
Ortego, RosIta (Villa Venice) Chi, CC.
Ortega, Eva (Bon -Air) chi, cc.
Ortiz, Joe (Circle) Hollywood, no.
Owen, Guy (International Casino) NYO, no.

Page, Paul (Edgewater Beach) Chi. h.
Page, Lucille (Beverly Hills) Newport, Ky., cc.
Paige & Jewett (Radio Tabarin) Olomouc,
Czechoslovakia.
Palmer, Gladys (Mammy's Chicken Farm)
NYC. no.

Palomo (Waldorf-Astoria) NYC. h.
Pansy the Horse (Astor) NYC, h.
Parker,

Muriel

(Silver Lake Inn) Camden.

N. J., nc.
Parker, Bob (Cocoanut Grove) Boston, ne.
Parraga, Graziella (La Rue) NYC, re.
Paule, Bene (Red Dragon) St. Louis, no.
Peaches (606 Club) Chi. no.

Pennington, Ann idennion) Hollywood. no.
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Schien & Englert (Roxy) NYC, t.
Schrieber, Richard (La Salle) Chi, h,
Scott, Virgie (Black Cat) NYC, c.
Seal, Peggy (Trocadero) London, nc.
Searles & Lene (Hawaiian Paradise) Hollywood, Calif., nc.
Sedley, Roy (Famous Door) NYC, nc.
Setz, Val (Riverside) Milwaukee, t.
Shandor (Buckingham) NYC, h.
Shatlen, Anna (Roumanian Village) NYC, re.
Shaw, Helen (Old Roumanian) NYC, c.
Shaw, Wini (Ben Marden's Riviera) Ft. Lee,

White, Jack (18) NYC, no.

White. Ann (Queen Mary) NYC, re.
White, Helve (Miami Club) Chi, nc.
Whitney, Marjorie (Skyrocket) Chi, rh.
Wicke, Gus "Popeye" (Radio Franks') NYC),
nc.
Wiere Bros. (Savoy) London, h.
Williams, Betty (Half Moon) Coney Island.
N. Y., h.

Nelson and Knight do a comedy turn
that is amusing. Nelson has added new
material. Miss Knight, platinum blonde,
Wilson, Jack & Honey (Roxy) NYC, t.
Wilson, Edna Marie (Chesterfield) Kansas works on the fiddle and acts as foil for
Nelson's gags and impersonations.
City, Mo., no.
N. J., nc.
Wing, Toby (Lyric) Indianapolis, t.
Sheldon, Gene (Chicago) Chi, t.
With sounds and a harmonica for
Sherman Bros. & Tessie (White House Tav- Winter Sisters, Three (Paradise) NYC, re.
Whirling Bees, Three (El Chico) Plattsburg, effects, Linn Mayberry does an imperern) Albany, N. Y., nc.
sonation act that is different. Best was
N. Y., nc.
Shore, Willie (Hi -Hat) Chi, nc.
a domestic battle, with feelings of husSigler, Billy (Wonder Club) New Orleans, Wlrthman Twins (Races) Omaha, nc.

Wolfe, Lorna (Ranch Club) Seattle, Wash.,
La., nc
nc.
Sllllman, June (Marden's Riviera) Ft. Lee,
Woolford's Dachshunds (Palisades) Ft. Lee,
N. J., nc.
N. J., p.
Simmons. Lee (Plantation) NYC, nc.
Wright, Charlie (Weylin) NYC, h.
Simms, Virginia (Pennsylvania) NYC, h.
Wynn,
Ralph (Nat Club) NYC, nc.
Simon, Clair (New Yorker) NYC, h.
Simpson, Carl & Faith (St. Paul) St. Paul, h. Wyse, Ross (Grosvenor House) London, h.
Building, 25-27 Opera Place, Cincinnati, 0. Sinatra (Buffalo) Buffalo, t.
Y
Phone, Main 5308. Cable Address, .13111yboY," Smith, C. Ray, & Marionettes (Palmer House)
Young, Margaret (Gay '90s) NYC, nc.
Cincinnati, 0.
Chi,
h.
Youngman,
Henny
(West
End Casino) West
BRANCH OFFICES: NEW YORK -8th Floor
Nadia (Russian Kretchma) NYC,
End, N. J., h.
Palace neater Bldg.. 1564 Broadway. Phones, Sokoloskaya,
re.
Yourloff, Your (Old Roumanian) NYC, c.
MEdallion 3-1616, 3-1617, 3-1618, CHICAGO - Sole,
Leonor (S. S. Bear Mountain) NYC. s. Yvonne & Everett (Bal Tabarin) NYC, nc.
4th Floor Woods Bldg., Randolph and Dearborn
Streets. Phone, Central 8480. ST. LOUIS -390 Sophisticates, Three (Chicago) Chi, t.
z
Arcade Bldg., 8th and Olive Streets. Phone, Chest- Spallas, Four (Piccadilly) London, h.
Ziegfeld. Delorles (New Yorker) NYC, h
nut 0443. PHILADELPHIA - B. H. Patrick. Sperry, Frank (Roosevelt) NYC, h.
& Zag (Vendome) Evansville, Ind., h.
7222 Lamport Road, Upper Darby, Pa. Phone, Spiller, Capt. A. (Steeplechase Coney Island, Zig
Zito (Jim Braddock's Corner) NYC, re.
Madison 6895. LONDON-Bert Ross, care "The
N. Y.. p.
Zorine (Frontenac Casino) Detroit, nc.
Performer." 18 Charing Cross Road. London. W. C.. Spinning Tops (Village Barn) NYC, nc.
Zudella & Co. (Majestic) Beloit, Wis., July
2. SYDNEY, KUSTRATJA-Kevin Brennan. City
The (Chicago) Chi, t.
Tattersall's Bldg., 198 l'itt Street. PARIS-C. M. Stapletons,
2-15, t.
Chambers. care American Express Co.. 11 Rue Starr, Jackie (Riverside Club) Casper, Wyo.,
nc.
Scribe.
Stenning,
Elsa
(Piccadilly)
London.
h.
MISCELLANEOUS
SUBSCRIPTION RATES, PAYABLE IN ADGail (Herrig's Village) ColumVANCE-One Year, $5; Two Years, $8. These Stephenson,
bus, 0., no.
rates apply in the United States, U. S. Possessions,
Arthur,
Magician:
Dunmor, Ky., 29-30; LewisCanada. Rates in other foreign countries upon rimed. Sterling, Lynn (Leon & Eddie's) NYC, nc.
burg July 1-2.
Subscribers when requesting change of address should Sterling, Wynne (Roumanian Village) NYC,
Birch,
Magician:
Huron.
S. D.. 29; Flandreau
give former as well as present address.
re.
30; Sioux Falls July 1: Worthington, Minn.,
DISPLAY ADVERTISING-Fifty Cents per Stockwell, Harry (Earle) Washington. D. C., t.
2:
Marshall
4;
Appleton
5.
Agate Line. Whole Page, $350; Half Page, 8175: Stoker Bros., Six (Stambaugh) Youngstown, By -Gosh Vaude Tent Show:
Clay, W. Va., 27 0., a.
Quarter Page, $87.50. No display advertisement
July
2.
measuring less than 10 lines accepted. Last adver- Stone, Maxine (Paradise) London, nc.
Ill., 28 Daniel.
A.,
Magician:
Brocton,
B.
tising form goes to press noon Monday.
(Earle)
Dorothy,
&
Charles
Collins
Stone.
July 2.

Phila., t.

Strong, Edna (Astor) NYC, h.
The Billboard reserves the right to edit all adver- Stooges, Three (Billy Rose's Casa Manana)
NYC, nc.
tising copy.
Stuart. Gene (Coq D'or Inn) Dracut, mass.,

DeCleo,

No. 27 Tamara (Selznlck's) Hollywood, nc.
Tanner Sisters (Essex House) NYC, h.
Pepper, Mack (Southern Dinner Club) Hous- Tatum, Art (Paradise) London, nc.
Taylor, Smiling Lou (Cavalier) NYC. nc.
ton, Tex., nc.
Templeton, Alec (Cocoanut Grove) Hollywood,
Pertell, Lois (New Yorker) NYC, h.
nc.
Peters, Great (Palisades) Pt. Lee, N. J.. p.
Phelps, Phil & Dotty (Dominion Park) Mont- Tennyson, Ethel (Southern State Grill) St.
Albans, N. Y.
real. Can., p.
Terrace Boys (Barney Gallant's) NYC, nc.
Pickens, Jane (Earle) Phila, t.
Terry
Sisters (Shoreboat) Bronx, N. Y., ne.
Pierce, Burton (Mt. Royal' Montreal, h.

Vol. L.

JULY 2, 1938.

Plank, Sebastian iHotbrau) Long Island, nc.
Plante. Texas (Wonder Bar) New Orleans.
La., nc.
Platt, Betty (1-11 Club) NYC, nc.
Prise, Rhoda (Village Brewery) NYC, nc.
Princess Chiyo (Cocoanut Grove) Boston, nc.
Pritikin & Mason (Mayflower) Almon, 0., h.
Pryor, Ruth (Hi -Hat) Chi, ne.
Quintero, Diosa (Havana -Madrid) NYC, nc.

Rai, Jean (Dorchester) London, h.
Raftone Sisters & Gay (Traymore) Atlantic
City, h.
Ramon & Lucinda (Havana -Madrid) NYC. nc.
Ramos, Bobby (Hawaiian
wood, Calif., nc.

Paradise)

Renault, Francis (Club Frolic) Atlantic City,

Rene & Martina
NYC, s.

S.

(S.

Bear

Mountain)

Renee, Adele (Bill Bertoloaf's) NYC. re.
Reyes, Paul & Eva (St. Regis) NYC, h.
Reynolds,

Helen,

Skaters

Montreal. Que., Can.,

(Belmont

nc.

THE TITANS
"Rhythm in Slow Motion"
Dir.: MILES INGALLS & JACK DAVIES.

Holly

Rancheros, Los (La Conga) NYC, nc.
Randall Sisters, Three (Roxy) NYC, t.
Randolph, Amanda (Black Cat) NYC, nc.
Raye & Naldi (Chez Paree) Chi, nc.
Reed, Billy (Grossinger's) Ferndale, N. Y., h.
Reilly Kids (Paramount) NYC, t.
Renaud, Rita (Chateau Moderne) NYC, sic.
DC.

Terry & Walker (Murray's) Tuckahoe, N. Y..
nc.
Texas Rockets, Six (Greyhound) Louisville,

Park)

p.

Thomaehefsky, Boris (Rainbow Inn) NYC, re

Three R's (Murray's) Tuckahoe, N. Y., ro.
Tilton. Martha (Pennsylvania) NYC, h.
Malley, Dot (Black Cat) NYC, nc.
Tisdale Trio .Le Mirage) NYC, nc.
Titan Trio (Stanley) Pittsburgh, t.
To'cnsends, The (Casino de Paris) Paris, nc.
Trenkler,

Alfred

(Ice

Arena)

Blackpool.

Eng., c.

Trent, Tommy (Earle) Phila, t.
Trojans, Three (Bon Air) Chi, cc.
Truce, Mildred (Shoreboat) Bronx. N. Y., nc.
Tucker, Sunny (Ivan Frank's) NYC, c.
Tucker, Sophie (Ben Marden's River's) Fort
Lee, N. J., nc,
Turand Brothers (Trocadero) London, nc.
V
Valdez. Vern (Wagon Wheel) Houston, Tex..

Reynolds, Pearl (Monte Carlo) NYC, nc.
Rhodes. Dorothy (Black Cat) NYC, ne.
Richards & Adrienne (Savoy) London, h.
nc.
Rickard, Earl (Miami Club) Chi, nc.
Valentine, Cal (Jimmy Kelly's) Brooklyn, nc.
Riggs, Tommy (Paramount) NYC, t.
Velez,
Angela (Chateau Moderne) NYC, re.
Riviera Bets (Bal Tabarin) NYC, nc.
Veloz & Yolanda (Palmer House) Chi, h.
Roberts. Ronny (New Yorker) NYC, h.
(Palace) Chi, t.
Verrill.
Robinson. Frances & Earl (Sebastian's Cotton Villano Virginia
& Lorna (Continental Club; Kansas
Club) Los Angeles, nc.
City.
Mo..
nc.
Rockwood. John (Jimmy Kelly's) NYC, nc.
& Anita (Rhineland Gardens) ArRollickers Trio (Cavalier Inn) La Crosse, Wis., Vincent
monk, Westchester. N. Y., nc.
nc.
Voelia,
Sinda
(Russian Art) NYC, re.
Rolling Cloud, Chief. Dog Town Follies:
Everett, Pa., 3-8.

Ronini, A:lrian. Trio (Essex House) NYC, h.

Wade, Dick (Kit Kat) NYC, nc.
Wain.

Beatrice

(Glen Island Casino)

New

Ross, Palmer & Stanton (Mayfair Farms)
Merchantville, N. J., nc,
Roth & Shay (Circus Fcnyes) Budapest, Hungary.
Royal Rangers (Village Barn) NYC, ne.
Rubin', Jan (Selznick'5) Hollywood. Ceiif.. he.
Rubinstein, Erna (Zimmerman's) NYC, re.

Wain,

Beatrice

(Glen

Island Casino)

New

Rutan's Dogs (Lyric) Indianapolis. t.
Ruiz, Maclovia (Blackhawk) Chi, nc.
Ruvel & Marcia (Leon & Eddie's) NYC. nc.
Ryan, Jerry (Gay '90s) NYC, nc.

Washington, George Dewey (Surfside) Long
Beach, L. I., N. Y., nc.
Wayne, Naunton (Dorchester) London. n.
Wayne, Ginger (Dempsey's Bar) NYC, re.

Rostra, Paul (Hollenden) Cleveland. h.
Ross, Benny (Paradise) London, ne.

Rufus & Richard (Surfside)
N, Y., nc.

Long

Beach,

S

Sailors, Three (Palace) Chi, t.
St. Claire & O'Day (Tivoli) Melbourne, Australia. June 30 -Aug. 26, t.
Sandoval. Nene (Waldorf-Astoria) NYC. h.
Banker, Kostla (Bublichkil Hollywood, nc.
Santigosa, Nelly (Casa Valencia( NYC, nc.
Satoh & Satchel (Chic; 1a) Nye, pe
Satz. Ludwig (Roumanian Village) NYC, re.
SaUltern, Dorothy (Kit Kat) NYC, nc.
Savva, Marussa (Russian Kretchma) NYC. re.
Sawers & Coleman (Paramount) NYC, t.
Baton Slaters (Colosimo's) Chi, no.

Rochelle. N. Y., nc.

Rochelle, N. Y., ne.
Wainwright. Helen (Leon & Eddie's) NYC, nc.

Wait, Eric (New Yorker) NYC, h.
Wald, George (Selznick's) Hollywood, nc.
Watley, Nathan (International Casino) NYC,
nc.
Ward. Will (Bill's Gay Nineties) NYC, nc.
Ward, Aida (Surfsidei Long Beach, N, Y., nc.

Wayne, Nick (Setter's Inn) Vineland, N. J.,
nc.

Welch, Muriel (La Marquise) NYC. nc.
Wencil, Ray (Faust Club) Peoria, Ill. nc.
Wenzel, Dorothy (Bill Bertolotti's) NYC, re.
Wessels. Henri (Plantation) NYC, nc,
West. Buster, & Lucille Page (Capitol) Washington, D. C . t.
Whalen.

Jackie,

&

Streamline

Steppers

(Stamps) Phila, nc.
Wheeler, Bert (Billy Rose's Casa Manana)
NYC. nc
Wheeler, Charles (Half Moon) Coney Island,

N. Y., h.

Magician:

Goshen,

Ind.,

27-30;

S.

D., 29;

Ligonier July 1-9.
Fred's Kiddie Circus: Beardsley,
Henry July 2; Medicine Lake 3.

(See ROUTES on page 68)

he.

Sunshine Sammy & Sleepy (Roxy) NYC, t.
Swann, Russell (Savoy Plaza) NYC. h.
Symington, Eve (Waldorf-Astoria) NYC, h.

19

great hand.

Angeles, nc.

Manager.

ad:l.fl:11113,7e..1.7)1'111.11

(Continued from page 21)
Their notes are a little off on occasion, but the spirit is there. Netted a

Williams, Jack (Sebastian's Cotton Club) Los

A. 0. HARTMANN, Editor
Outdoor Depts., 25 Opera Place, Cincinnati. 0.
E. E. SUGARMAN, Editor
Indoor Depts.. 1584 Broadway, New York, N. Y.
Main Office and Printing Works, The Billboard
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VAUDEVILLE REVIEWS-

AFRA, KIBS

(Continued from page 4)
of negotiations conducted with Ralph
Brunton, station owner.
Agreement

sets

hours schedules.

wage and working
Terms, according to

Connors, executive secretary of
APRA, are a five-day, 40 -hour week, and
$35 weekly pay with graduated increases
to a minimum of $42.50. Contract is for
one year. Also agreed the station will

Vic

employ one Junior announcer at 825
weekly. KJBS employs principally an-

band and wife brought to audience by

Miss Mayberry's whistling.

Al and Betty Libby opened the show
with a bicycle act. The stuff was tricky
and got a nice hand.
Al Lyons and ork scored with a musical travesty of Uncle Tom's Cabin.
Dean Owen.

Golden Gate, San
Francisco

(Reviewed Wednesday Evening, June 22)
Jim Lewis and his Lone Star Cowboys

stole the show at this week's Golden
Gate opener. The sextet made virile
music with cello, violin, ukulele, two

guitars and accordion to accompany
their cowboy songs. Their hit number

Gold Mine in the Sky, sung by
leader Lewis, who has a voice of wide
range.
Oswald,
Oswald, radio comedian, is the headliner. The patter between him and his

straight man fell flat.
The Three Knockabout Artists, two
men and a woman, had one feat to their
credit; one, with hands and knees on

floor, balanced the other two; the second
acrobat also on his hands and knees and
the woman in like position on his back.
The three then straightened out simultaneously to upright position and
walked off.
Hap Hazzard, comedian, was thoroly
at ease on the wire, and Ernie Stanton
appeared alone in his specialty number.
Cheerio.
Maid's Night Out, the screen offering,
Edward Murphy.
is only fair.

Gayety, Boston

nouncers, altho it supports a small pro- (Reviewed Thursday Afternoon, June 23)
duction staff.
Stifling humidity greeted this week's
John B. Hughes, president of the local
APRA unit; Jack Moyles and Rod opener, altho the five -act bill lent relief
Hendrickson conducted the negotiations, to .the second show's okeh biz at the
along with Connors. Hughes said that town's only vaude purveyor.
Audience released its mitts and dealt
a contract had been sent to KGGC,
another indie, some time ago and that its appreciation accordingly. Whilst the
line
(eight) had three changes of okeh
action on the proposal would be speeded
now that accord had been reached with wardrobe, the accompanying routines
KJBS. AFRA will also seek a contract were somewhat different over last week,
ltho the tempo with the pit ork was
with KYA.
unsynchronized here and there.
A genuine dose of click sepia tapping
AUDITORIUM MGRS.
by Spencer and Coleman, two lads with
(Continued from page 4)
that true Negro rhythm, closed the 38 include a meeting of professional hockey minute show and brought them plenty of
interests, luncheon at the famous Sad- spontaneous applause after dishing out
dle and Sirloin Club at the Stock Yards; precision and still better challenge work.
visits to the Stadium, Coliseum, Inter- They, are ready to climb. Neat looking
national Amphitheater, Navy Pier, etc., and personable.
Del Rae Brothers (father and son) peel
and a round -table discussion on Headaches and Heartaches of the Auditorium out some hanging perch business that
hasn't hit the Hub for several seasons.
Managers.
Officers of the association are: Presi- Hans (father) is the anchor man, while
dent, Louis A. R. Pier!, Providence; vice- Ernest goes thru some difficult chores
presidents, Nathan Podoloff, of New of control, bar biz and whirl. Duo earns
Haven, Conn.; Charles A. McElravy, of its money and satisfies the crowd.
Memphis; George L. Adams, of MinneapComedy team of Al Rome and fern foil
olis, and Jack Homer, of Long Beach, is okeh, altho some of the material is
Calif.; treasurer, Edna Christensen, of standard and quite a Sew bits taken
Racine, Wis.; secretary, Joseph C. Grieb, from the burly folio. But this audience
of Milwaukee.
liked it. Rome shines when it comes to
In addition to the 43 active members his mechanical, eccentric hoofing, to
in 38 cities, the association has four which his baggy attire contributes. Gal
associate members and two honorary warbles I've Got a Feeling You're Foolmembers.
ing, while Rome kibitzes. Basis of act
is okeh, but strengthening of material
will aid.
SHOWBIZ TAKES
Variety turn of Virginia Melford Trio
(Continued from page 4)
(one fern, two men) offers a melange of
usual 10 per cent commission collected Risley,
and such. They do a
for any sales made, modeling agency rood jobtumbles
of it, but it is produced in too
figures it a worth -while investment.
a chain.
Regular calls for models have been very hackneyed
Ann McCormick, blonde, is featured
scarce the last few months. There has dancer
appearing with the line. Her
been some heavy demands for nudes,
work is the hurried type to which
but the supply for that market, it was tap
Her
explained, is limited, because once a the audience may be pro or con.
In
model is branded a nude it is difficult feet twinkle out some good work.
for her to find modeling work in other the opener she warbled Old Strawhat.
She's a better tapster. Bump exit isn't
lines.
Annual fashion shows held in the necessary, nor are the free bumps tossed
summer here bring heavy calls, paying by the other gals.
$10 a night for a couple of hours of Avenue of flags setting is used exparading. Five dollars is the usual fee tensively.
Her Jungle Love (Para) and Spy Ring
for half-hour work sessions, calling for
either photograph posing or participa- (U) are the dual pix,
Sidney J. Paine.
tion in fashion displays in leading stores.
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Hartmann's
Broadcast

SHOWMEN are not wise who try to get

by with things against which police
warn. They are only fooling themselves

and most assuredly make it tough for
other showmen and police themselves.
A late case in point is Miller Bros.'
Shows during their engagement in
Omaha. No good for the carnival business comes from
such stories as the

one about the

Miller trick in The

Omaha

World -

Herald of June 18.
Story quotes Assistant Chief of Police Robert Munch

as saying he had
warned the operators that police

would not tolerate
any type of "cheat-

ing." and that at

the first complaint
everything on the
street would be closed except the rides
and bona fide shows.
"They were running legitimately when
A. C. HARTMANN

we checked up early in the week," the
story further quotes the assistant chief
as saying, "but as usual at the close'the getaway'-they shoot the works."
There was a complaint of cheating on
a game, -besides an attempt by a girl
attraction to "pull a sneak show" after
midnight. according to the assistant
chief. and the resultant closing order
excepted only the freak and animal
shows, rides and food stands.
Police are officers of the law-and
officers of the law should not be defied.
+

WiILE on the subject of warnings
from police we would like to acquaint cur readers with one from

Charles D. Toole, chief of the Vero Beach

Fire Department and manager of the

Indian River Fruit Festival, Vero Beach,
Fla. It concerns the operation of wheels,
and unless the operators play for a dime

and put put merchandise they are not
going to have a ghost of a chance at
this year's festival.
"Crooked wheels are a detriment to
the carnival business," writes Manager
Toole, "and unless stopped they will
sooner or later kill the fair business in
Florid a.
"We opened our beautiful fair building last year with a big week, but on
Thursday had to stop some crooked
wheels.

"We positively will not book next sea-

son any attraction with a wheel that
does not play for a dime and put out

merchandise. Last year after we finally
stopped the crooked wheels the shows
and rides did a big business.

"I would like to see a law here that

would ja:1
crooked.

everyone whose game

is

We have just had a wage and hour

t
AS SMOKE means fire so oil means
-1*

money. Anyway, it's good to read
in these times cheerful business headlines such as those which appeared on
the front page of The Olney Daily Mail.
Olney, Ill.. Friday evening, June 10.
Listen to them: "Gushers in Decker, N.
Olney-O'Donnell Well, Acidized, Making
90 Barrels an Hour-Wicklund's Mc-

By NAT GREEN

OUTDOOR showmen are essen-dally

opportunists and when ;times are
tough the old "bean" gets to work and
figures out some means of tiding over
the lean period. We have seen many examples this spring
in our perambulations around Chicago and adjacent

It has created a situation that is not only deplorable but unparalleled.
Never before has a circus been forced to "call it quits" by a strike of union
performers and workingmen.
For several days after the strike order was issued at Scranton, Pa., people

connected with the show and others interested were in suspense. Without
doubt thousands of people, both in and out of show business, were hoping
and praying that some way would be found to adjust the controversy arising
over an ordered cut of 25 per cent in wages, the cause of the strike which
resulted in the closing.
While efforts were made by both sides to reach a compromise, accomplishment was found impossible, with each determined in its demands.
The odd part about the whole thing is that the five-year agreement

territory. Pony

tracks, miniature
railroads and other
children's rides

have

the main highways

and no lockouts or strikes. Section 8, referring to deductions, reads as follows: "The employer agrees to make no deductions from the salaries of the
employees excepting such deductions provided for by the terms of the various
Social Security Acts applicable to the salaries of the respective employeesand the initiation fees and dues of the members of the union when payable
and due."
And on the question of lockouts or strikes, Section 13 reads: "The parties

radiating from

NAT GREEN

Chicago.

Po:11c=
of Milwaukee ave-

nue outside the city limits have the appearance of a midway, so numerous are
the various attractions. Out thru and
beyond "No Man's Land" on the road to
Milwaukee one encounters a multipl city
of independent amusement spots of one
sort or another, most of them operated
by showmen who ordinarily would be
trouping. "We're not getting rich," one
roadside merchandiser told us, "but we
are making a comfortable living."
One enterprising pony man has spent
the last two years right in Ch.cagO.
About midafternoon he starts out with
his dozen ponies, stops in a middle class
residential neighborhood on a little traveled street and soon has a crowd Of
youngsters around him eager to ride.
Another does the same thing with a
small Merry -Go -Round mounted on a
truck. (William Judkins Hewitt says

hereto agree that there shall be no lockouts or strikes during the term
of this agreement because of any matter of controversy or dispute between

the employer and the union or a member thereof-that in the event that
the parties hereto are unable to settle the differences amicably within 10
days the matter shall be referred to a board of arbitration, which shall con-

sist of three members, one selected by the union, one selected by the employer
and a third agreed upon by the two so selected. In the event that the third
party cannot be found acceptable to those hereinbefore mentioned, the entire
controversy shall be referred to the American Arbitration Association."

Both the wage -cut order and the strike were not in accord with the

these things have been done in New
York since Hector was a pup.)
At the smaller summer resorts-Of
which there are hundreds in Northern

Illinois and Southern Wisconsin-there
is a ready sale for souvenirs and amusement gadgets, and scores of showmen
are turning their talents to this field
with excellent results.
Bee Starr postcards from Mont-eal
that she had a pleasant two weeks at
Belmont Park.
. Dan Pine, p. a., and
Paul Branson, general agent of the Mix
show, working out of Chicago this week,
as the show plays territory adjacent to
.

.

Chicago.... "Dud" Lawrence and Verson

Reaver, of the Hagenbeck-Wallace Circus,

also have been making Chicago their
headquarters the past week. . . . Tex
Cooper writes that he's at Atlantic City's
Dude Ranch night club for the season.
John Wagenheim, of the Ringling
magazine -program, has been spending
some time in Chicago in the interest of
the magazine.
Joe Rogers was all
smiles as he prepared to hop to New
York for the fight, as he had just received word of the signing of Strange
As It May Seem contract.
. No doubt
he was smiling the day after the f_ght,
too, as he won at least four grand on
the bout.
C. W. Finney back from
a trip to Indianapolis and is busy trimming the hedge at Aurora, Ill.
.

.

.

.

.

.

as follows:

FOR MORE than 10 years "Speedy"
Babbs has engaged extra help with-

out mentioning wages and during that
period has not had a bit of trouble.
But in the last few days he has learned

a lesson and he asks that we pass it on to
others.

Babbs has the drome with Snapp

Greater

Colvin,

Hagenbeck-

If you should ask Field he will tell
you that each and every one of these
men landed art and stories in The
Herald and The Genius for one reason
and one only-they co-operated with the

Cauley No. 1 Roars in: Opens New Pool- newspapers in a very commendable
Illinois Oil Outlook Now Much Brighter." manner and truthfully represented their

.

.

.

-

Lottie Mayer and her troupe of diving
girls are back in Chicago, having just returned from Germany.. . Ken Warfield
(Lottie's husband and manager) said she
unrest in Germany was so menacing that
they canceled several weeks of their contemplated tour. . . . Nate Eagle, still in

Shows. On Monday of the
week's engagement of the show in Wisconsin Rapids, Wis., he hired three extra
helpers, two boys and a man past middle Chi, is dickering with one of the larger
age. Nothing was said about wages, and West Coast studios to place a troupe of
Babbs says if they had asked him he midgets for a forthcoming feature picwould have told them. He acknowledges ture.
Edna Curtis probably will

that he was at fault by not informing handle the winter circus dates which
the helpers before they went to work, for years were handled by her late husstill he didn't anticipate trouble because
.

he never had any before over help.
man (21) employed on The Herald Babbs paid the helpers $2.50 for setand The Genius of Uniontown, Pa., has ting up and if labor hadn't been scarce
had the opportunity in the past two he would have paid them after the first
years to meet and work with such men hour and let them go, but he worried
in the press -agent field as Starr DeBelle, along with them and got up at a late
Johnny J. Jones Exposition: Dick Col- hour. The helpers put up a squawk
lins and Doc Waddell, both formerly saying that all labor in Wisconsin
with Dodson's World's Fair Shows: L. C. Rapids was 50 cents per hour. They
(Ted) Miller, Cetlin & Wilson Shows, wanted $7.50 each, and Babbs says even
and H. E. (Ty)
Wallace Circus.

blossomed

forth in unusually
large numbers on

entered into by the show and the AFA on May 31, 1937, was to avoid exactly
what developed, it calling for no deductions from salaries of the employees

"1"

bill passed in this country, but have not
heard anything about exemption of those
engaged in the amusement business.

Crossroads

THE closing, at this early stage of the 1938 outdoor season, of the Ringling
Bros. and Barnum & Bailey Combined Circus comes as a severe jolt to
the amusement world, especially the circus profession. Everywhere, as the
news spreads, there will be gloom.

"I know the manager of every legiti- "With the sensational performances
mate show will agree with me on my of Wicklund's, McCauley well in Southwest Decker township and Muhlbach's
stand."
O'Donnell well in North Olney taking
headlines in the oil news, the outIN ENGLAND the House of Commons the
look in other fields in Richland. Clay
recently passed a bill, known as Road and Wayne counties is also good, to
Haulage Wages No. 2 Bill, to regulate make the oil situation in the central
the pay of workers on motor -goods part of the Illinois basin look brighter
vehicles. Fortunately the bEl does not today than it has for a long time.
apply to traveling showmen, but it was "In addition to the happy prospects
only thru the quick work of Tom in the new Wicklund area and the North
Murphy, general secretary of the Show- Olney field, other areas of Richland
men's Guild, and T. E. Groves, J. P., County are also going forward."
M. P., that this was brought about.
It strikes us that there might be
In arguing for exemption Murphy money in them thar oil towns for showcontended that members of the Show- men and other troupers.
men's Guild should not come within the
t t
powers of the bill because the showWILLIAM FIELD,
ambitious young
men's calling is unique and has nothing
to do with commerce and industry.

Notes From the

A "Circus City" Falls ---Why?

agreement, the former creating the latter. The very instruments for avoiding
exactly what happened were there, but to no avail.
The contract was in effect the biggest part of last season, starting May 31,
but business for the show this year, the management claimed, was considerably
under that of 1937, and the 25 per cent cut in wages was deemed necessary to
keep the show in operation. That meant the life of the circus was at stake
and something had to be done by the management. So the step of ordering the
cut was taken, contrary to the contract, and there followed the strike. Each
side then looked upon the other as bluffing, and so it went on until the management made the definite announcement that the show would close and go
into the barn.
It would seem that the closing could have been avoided if real common
sense had been shown in considering the points at issue. If there had been
no wage cut order issued, there would have been no strike. And if the wage
cut was absolutely necessary to continue with the show, then those AFA
members on the show opposing the reduction made a mistake-a grave one, to
be sure-in standing pat and calling (what they considered) the bluff from
the management.
The question now is: Where will the 1,400 or more people of the show
find work? Some will, it is true, but it is a cinch that many will probably
have to go on relief rolls unless their union, the AFA, will make provision,
but as to this some seem to have doubt-at least if they are out of work for
any length of time.
The Ringling Bros. and Barnum & Bailey Combined Circus is an international amusement institution looked upon by the populace as part of the
national life of the United States and Canada. Its annual tour for many long
years has been accepted as an essential unit of the amusement of millions
of men, women and children. The retirement of this big show from the scene
will be looked upon by them as nothing short of a calamity.
This halting of its tour can only be accepted as temporary, for surely
this is not the end of an essential amusement as provided by the Big Show.
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.

band, Dennie Curtis.

.
Jonas Feldberg, who has deserted Chicago since the
close of A Century of Progress, is sper ding a couple of weeks in town renewing
old acquaintances.
. He's now managing director of the Paramount Theater
at Miami, Fla. . . John Ringling North
.

.

.

.

.

is planning a trip to Europe when and
if the labor kinks are straightened cut
on the R -B show.. . . Jack Tavlin plans
to line up a super side show to play
at 50 cents per hour it wouldn't have winter circus dates.... Jack is all smiles
week, having guessed correctly 711
been that figure. At about 4:30 p.m. the this
following Saturday, accompanied by a the Louis-Schmeling brawl.
lawyer, they called and demanded $15.
Babbs had no such sum as he had over and resulting in damage of about
bucked continued rain and cold all $150.
spring and a few weeks ago tore the Anyway the lawyer had an attachrear end out of his, car, which cost $30 ment served and Babbs had to get money
to repair. After driving it 15 miles with
"From now on I'll tell extra help what
a trailer attached the car and trailer is in it, and I won't stutter," says BabSs.

Stories are spread all over the first respective shows in a way tha.:. brought
page and one of them reads, in part, only praise and built good -w,11.
were sideswiped, with the trailer turning from the show office to settle.
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CIRCUSES

Conducted by CHARLES WIRTH-Communications to 25 Opera Place, Cincinnati, 0.

BARNES -S -F PICKETED
Biz Picks Up

But Show Goes
On Regardless

On Mix. Show

23 teamsters discharged
551 of 574 employees accept cut, says management

Doubles back into Middle
West-planning Coast trip

-pictures for star

POCATELLO, Ida., June 25.-Picketing

Circus

"Unfair" handbills, signed "American

here. "Like most circuses this season, we
JOHN F. DUSCH, who again is director of Lewis Bros.' Circus Band, a
feature of the organization.

Ben Austin, circus manager, said no

workingmen's strike existed. Twentythree dissatisfied drivers who were paid
off at Pendleton came to Pocatello and
enlisted local aid. No trouble was had
at Boise and Twin Falls, where new
teamsters were hired.
August Rosqvist, secretary State Fed-

eration of Labor, said, "The picketing

had the full support of
organized

labor."

all Pocatello
Austin said the

Pocatello picketing made no difference
in box-office receipts.
Trouble started June 15 in Moscow,
Ida., when the circus employees were

asked to sign a voluntary 25 per cent

wage -reduction agreement. Austin said
551 of the 574 employees signed.
Thomas Brandt, secretary of the

Pocatello Teamsters' Union. said men
were ahead enlisting the aid of Ogden
and Salt Lake City unions, where the
circus was scheduled for yesterday and
today, respectively.
Reports here were that the railroad
moving the show was taking sabotage
precautions, but these were not officially
confirmed.

Thomas Ahern, teamster spokesman.

predicted that the show will close at
Salt Lake City and said that the recent
failure to show Butte, Mont., was due
to fear of the union there. Austin said
the show will continue and that the
Butte cancellation was due to unemployment resulting from only one mine
operating.

Jack Mills, alleged international team-

sters' representative and organizer, arrived in Pocatello Thursday from Los
Angeles but failed to hold a mediation
conference. Austin said there was no
conference because there was no circus
union with the exception of musicians
and billposters, who signed the reduction agreement. Ahren blames the trouble on the reduction coming before
(See BARNES -S -F on page 65)

Schweyer Has
Fine Opening
At Caracas, S. A.
CARACAS, Venezuela, June 25.-The
Gran Circo Schweyer opened here night

of June 4 to a packed house. Three
performances were given there the next
day, Sunday. In the morning there was
a three -fourths house and afternoon and

profit,

having enjoyed good business the past
four weeks, especially in Northern New
York, Dail Turney, general manager,
informed The Billboard representative

show.

Federation of Actors, affiliated with
AFL," were distributed on the downtown
streets.

is now operating at a

Newton in
New England

For Goodman Show
FARGO, N. D., June 25.-Traditional

rivalry between competing circuses
and carnivals was called off here June
21 when the Hagenbeck-Wallace Circus, playing at the State fairgrounds,

put in a plug for the Max Goodman

show on an adjoining lot.
Addressing the crowds which turned

out for the one -day circus, an announcer said:
"We are here for today only. On

the adjoining lot is the Max Goodman
Show, which will be here thruout the
week. We cannot speak too highly of
this carnival."

Advance men for the Goodman Show

had instructions not to cover paper
of the circus. Only fair crowds attended the circus, and only fair busi-

PAINESVILLE, 0., June 25.-After a
most discouraging start the Tom Mix

of Al G. Barnes and Sells-Floto Combined Circus occurred here Thursday,
but under the watchful eye of police no
violence resulted. Prompted by complaints of 23 teamsters discharged at
Pendleton, Ore., last Sunday, local union
called the strike, declaring that the circus was unfair to organized labor. Ten
sandwich men paraded in front of the

H -W Puts in Plug

were behind in many things but gradually are catching up," Turney said.
Altoona, Pa., was the banner stand.
Decision not to proceed farther east
was made after it was learned there
were too many shows in that territory
and as the result the show is doubling
back into the Middle West, with this
stand, Findlay and Defiance the only
Ohio stops on its westward trek, which
will take it into Indiana for several days,
a week or more near Chicago and then
into Wisconsin, where it will remain
(See BIZ PICKS UP on page 65)

Linard Jones Fund S148

ness went to the carnival, but "as good
as anybody is getting this year," showmen said.

Both carnival and circus had a

weather break.

No Delay for
Robbins Bros' Show
Despite Long Jumps
TRURO, N.

S., June 25.-It's grand

Nova Scotia.

In many instances the

trouping in the Maritimes and Robbins
Bros.' Circus is leaving no part of it
untouched. The sound of the calliope
has been heard in almost every town of

jumps are long, but there has been no
delay in starting the parade or opening
doors.

John Weikel, of Louisville, Ky., friend

of Jess Adkins, came on to visit for the
tour. His stay can hardly be
Begins tour at Danbury, ERIE, Pa., June 25.-Harper Joy, Cir- Canadian
called a "visit", as he keeps busy from
cus
Fan.
Spokane,
Wash.:
Gordon
M.
Conn.-has new big top Potter, St. Joseph, Mich.; the 72d Street (See NO DELAY FOR an page 65)
and augmented band
Country Club. New York: S. L. Cronin,
San Marino, Calif.; Charles R. Milbauer,
N. J.: Mr. and Mrs. William
WA rki BURY, Conn., June 25.-Last Newark,
Cincinnati Zoo, and employees
week almost perfect weather in New Dressman,
the zoo: Sam R. Stratton, of the Al
Jersey for Newton Bros.' Circus. Many of
Barnes and Sells-Fioto Circus: Frank SARASOTA, Fla., June 25. - Jim
Circus Fans and New Yorkers visited at 0.
Braden, of Ringling Bros. and Barnum Whalen,
Ringling-Barnum veteran boss
Perth Amboy and Hackensack. Show &
Bailey Combined Shows; F. E. (Ted) canvasman
who retired this spring bebegan its New England dates at Danbury, Loxley, Cranston. R. I.; Harry -Anna
Conn., June 18. Many guests on the lot Home, Umatilla, Fla., and Hugh S. Mc- cause of ill health, left here June 19
at Stamford, Conn.
Gill, Los Angeles (his second contribu- for Baraboo, Wis., where he intends to
The show, after weathering rain early tion), have donated to the Linard Jones make his home permanently.
The 80 -year -old trouper was flat on
in the season, the floods of Georgia in Monument Fund. The total amount is
his back at his winter home here at the
April and the generally bad conditions now $148.
time
the circus rclled and remained so
has
come
up
existing since opening.
George H. Lux is general chairman of
smiling with a new big top, a 100 with the committee. He takes care of all for five weeks. At the time he left here
three 40s; an augmented band, all of the donations and then turns them over to he was so much improved that he was
original acts in the big and side shows Frank V. Baldwin Jr., treasurer, The up and around for five to six hours a
and a general spirit of enthusiasm and address of Lux is 1231 West 10th street, day. He was attended by his nurse,
Mrs. Bernice Case, and his daughter,
contentment. "Bill" Newton, as usual, Erie.
Mrs. David Nimmo, aboard the train
has displayed excellent showmanship.
while his wife left later by automobile.
(See NEWTON IN on page 65)
Mter 55 years in show business, with
Clayton Opening in July

Whalen Recovering;
Goes to Baraboo

Chipman in Charge
Of Hugo Advance

CASTLE CREEK, N. Y., June 25.-The
Clayton Combined Circus and Menagerie
is preparing for the road. Will open in
July, tentative date the 11th. All equipment is freshly painted. A new light

sentative of Downie Bros.' Circus, has
taken over the advance department of
the Hugo Shows. He was with Hugo
Bros.' Shows some years ago. He has
disposed of his miniature circus, it now
being owned by R. L. Collins. He still
retains the title, Chipman Bros.' Circus.
The Hugo Show has been doing good

Bros.' Circus, has been sold. Big top
replaced by canopy, which will shelter
10 lengths of grand -stand seats. Per-

the latter 35 spent as boss canvasman
with Ringling Bros., Jimmy's retirement
came as a shock to his many friends

and former workers.
Born in Poughkeepsie, N. Y., Jim was
a trouper with the. Forepaugh-Sells and
KEARNEY, Neb., June 25.-Harry B. plant has been received. Big top and the John Robinson shows before joining
Chipman, who was general press repre- old light plant, formerly used on Kay the Ringling Brothers in 1906.

business, even in the rain.
tickets are being worked.

formance is

to be given in the open

encircled by side wall.
Among new animals received recently

are two white pheasants and a number

Famous Robbins Biz
Big at Bridgeport

BRIDGEPORT, Conn., June 25.-The
of monkeys. There will be eight small
Merchant cages of animals. Show will be trans- Famous Robbins Circus played here June
14
to a mop -up business, being the first
ported on five trucks and trailers.

to play here this season. The small
tent at night was quickly filled, and

Downie Bros.' Show May Reopen;
Will Depend on Crop Conditions

performance curtailed so that another
could be given. It was a three-quarters
house.

Silbons to the Orient

OAKLAND, Calif., June 25,-Edward
and Jennie Silbon, owners of the original Siegrist and Silbon flying trapeze
act, formerly with Ringling-Barnum circus, now retired and living here, will
July 11 on a four months' pleasure
Charles Katz, assistant manager, and sail
Clint Shuford, treasurer, are at quarters cruise to the Orient.
daily. Many other troupers are spending
the summer here. Harry Mack, press Protecting Ga. State Fair
agent back with show, is on office staff
MACON, Ga., June 25.-City council
of the Central Hotel during the vacation
period. A. C. Bradley has joined World again passed resolutions recently to reBrcs.' Cirrus and Fred Delvy Barfield's fuse license to circuses or other shows
in October, protecting the Georgia State
Cosmopolitan Shows.
Carlos and Etta Carreon are at quar- Fair from such competition. Provision
last fall. If Sparks continues in owner- ters, as are Bert Wallace, equestrian di- was made, however, for issuance of lipantomime.
if a circus or a show is under ausThe Schweyer show has been playing ship his intimate friends believe he will rector, and wife; Joe Gilligan, transpor- cense
pices of fair association.
take out a smaller show to play South- tation superintendent, and wife.
Venezuela the past two years.

MACON, Ga., June 25.-There is a
night shows were packed. American strong
possibility that Downie Bros.'
acts with show are Louis and Oliver
Sisters, novelty and head balancing; La- Circus will reopen around August an-1.
mont's Cockatoos; Frank Shepard, heel While there has been no official
by Charles Sparks, owner,
and toe; Mrs. Jessie Shepard, iron jaw; nouncement
Miss Atterbury, trapeze and muscle well-informed sources state the reopenis being planned if crop conditions
grind; Valentine's Sensational Flyers, ing
fair. The equipment and animals
flying return. All received a big hand. ore
In presenting the acts, performers line have been kept intact and show can
as personnel can be asup on opposite sides, then the perform- open as soon
ers working nroceed thru the line into sembled. All equipment is described in
first-class
condition.
the ring. One large ring is used under The early reopening depends, of course,
a three -pole top. Each act works alone. on whether there will be change of ownClowns work while apparatus Is being
erected and they talk instead of doing ership. Show has been for sale since

eastern States this fall.

After a long period of activity as a
circus manager the noted showman
finds a summer vacation or life at ease
not to his liking.
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With the
Circus 'fans
By

THE RINGMASTER
CFA

President
MELVIN 11 IIILDRETII
71(1 Er an, Bldg.,

Washing:on, 1). C.

The Billboard

CIRCUSES

Secretary
NGIIAM

w, M III'

"I ',Ill, Bank,

Norwich, Conn.
(Conducted by AA.ALTER DOTI (l:sl Ai)r,r,, Editor
"The White
care Iiiihrinarlel Printing
Company, Rochelle, Ill.)

ROCHELLE, Ill., June 25.-President

M. D. Hildreth has designated Dr. Wil-

liam M. Mann, director of the United
States National Zoological Park, as the
official representative of the Circus
Fans' Association to call upon CFA
President of Great Britain, Dame Laura
Knight, and also M. Thomas-Moret, of
Les Amis du Cirque of France. Doctor
Mann sails June 29 and expects to visit
circuses in England, France, Scotland
and Russia.

Bill Montague writes that on June 13,
he with Fans Davis and Hoye, of Hartford, went to Rockville, Conn., and attended evening performance of the Famous Robbins Circus and were shown
every courtesy by the owner, Mr. Andrews. On the lot met Fans Raymond
and Callahan, of Norwich, and Palmer,
of Fitchvine.
F. E. Loxley, of Cranston, R. I., is a
proud possessor of a book that he recently picked up in a second-hand book
shop entitled, General Tom Thumb's
Three -Year Tour Around the World, by
Sylvester Bleeker. The book was published in 1872.
Col. William S. Sneed, of Chicago,

caught Seils-Sterling Circus at Waukegan.
The Chicago John Davenport Tent met
for regulae luncheon at Hotel Sherman
June 16, Charles Bennett, of Berwyn.
Ill.; Gordon M. Potter, St. Joseph, Mich.;

Sneed and John R. Shepard attending.
Gordon, Bennett and Shepard paid a
visit to the Atwell Studios after luncheon.

Members of Pat Valdo Tent, Bingham-

ton, N. Y , were on deck to meet the
flying squadron of the Big One when it
arrived there June 21. George Duffy

and Bill Linney, of Fort Plain, N. Y..
visited the show there. A party was
held at George Scholderer's camp for

Fred Bradna, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Buck
and many others with the show.
Mrs. Tom W. Tormey, of Madison,
Wis., visited Ringling-Barnum at Fort
Wayne, Ind., and renewed acquaintances
with her many friends on show.
As guests of Mr. Barrett, manager of

Finds Way To Get Circus
Fever Out of His System
KANSAS CITY, Mo., June 25.-When
Jimmy Patterson was three months old
his father started him out in show business by taking him from town to town
with the James Patterson -Gentry Bros.'

ingham.

Linen Supply Association of America,

Ow/IN Poprodortions

MOTT, N. D., June 25.-The Parker &
Watts Circus is still encountering plenty
of cold and rainy weather, but business
is holding up. The show has only missed

one parade, at Rapid City,

S. D.,

Admire & Eakin Add
Another Middle Piece

At Jamestown, N. D., 0. G. Gray was
on hand with his wife and daughter,
also Ed Muller, CFA.
In Bismarck ran into Tom Cooper,
TRENTON, Mo.. June 25.-The Admire
& Eakin Circus has added another 40 - with whom the writer worked many
foot middle piece, now making big top years ago. He is in business there. He
80x160; using two rings. Walter W. and his wife saw the show. Mrs. Cooper
Gentry, who visited his home in Indi- just recently returned from the hospital;
ana, brought it with him. Most all was in an auto wreck. Also visiting,
trucks now have rubber. Blaceie Woods were Frank Barnes and Gaylord Conrad,
troupe visited show at Monroe City, Mo., publisher of Bismarck Capital; Blaine
en route to join the Barlow carnival. Whipple, State printer and old showman,
Recently closed with the Lamont circus. with his family, who had a great time
with Lee Hinkley talking over old times.
Last stand in Illinois
Bismarck was the first day that the
June 13. Fair crowd at matinee and at folks
had to shed the coats and go in
night about capacity. Enterec Missouri shirt sleeves,
reports Thomas (Skinny)
at Louisiana June 15. Did not make Dawson.
Louisiana account of carnival. First
spot in Missouri was Bowling Green.
Used outside lot at the Junction. Bowling Green was just a few dollars more
than Barry. At Vandalia, under the Legion, packed them in for matinee and

Valdo Entertained

Dave Nimmo Appears
At Marlborough Show

WASHINGTON, June 25.-Dave Nimsecretary, held its convention in Cincin- mo, former tophand with the defunct
nati week hefore last. Circus entertain- McCoy show, was back in town last weekment was staged several nights. Frank end giving the Marlborough Hunt Club
has been secretary for 23 years. He left Horse Show a Western touch and lee
rode War Chief, that same stallion
for Atlanta, Ga.
which Col. Tim McCoy rode around the
show's arena.
Albertanti Is Track P. A.
War Chief is now owned by a MaryINGLEWOOD, Calif., June 25.-Francis land man who thought the palimino
Albertanti, former New York press agent, horse should be given a chance to prance
friend of Frank Braden, of the Ringling- with the hunting stock around the ring.
Barnum strew, and of the late R -B press Nimmo, flying from Cheyenne to take
agent, Dexter Fellows, is now director part in the show. gave 'War Chief a few
of public relations for the new $2,500,000 rehearsals and the result was nalf-page
Hollywood Park race track here which picture layouts in the local press. This
was opened on June 10. Attendance was year is at least the best publicity the
35,000 on the first day, and the follow- neighboring hunt club has ever received
ing day over 50,000 passed thru the for its annual show.
gates, making the two-day mutuels gross
Altho hunters and jumpers predomi-

Straight Reproductions of any Photograph
or Drawing. One copy Negative made per
lot. Gloss "Mirror" flush only.

100, $2.25; 260, 54.65; 500, 97.90;

1,000, 514.25.
Send 50% Cash with Order, Bal. C. O. D.
Originals returned unharmed. SATISFACTION GVA A NTEED.

on

porter several years now, often writes
old Wild West characters, visited
circus yarns, but has never been able to the
Col. Kit Carson all day and was
get the "show -business" fever out of his with
guest of Manager Ira M. Watts in the
blood.
cookhouse. At Deadwood Mr. and Mrs.
So cn June 12 Jimmy's image was Pete Beshara, former showfolks, were
strewn thruout the rotogravure section present in the afternoon, and at night
of The Star's Sunday edition. Having no they had several from the show as their
other outlet for his talent, Patterson guests-Lou Walton, Jimmy Thomas,
posed in a series of How To Make Up Jimmy Hackensmitz, Alex Brock, Al
Like a Clown pictures for juvenile read- Lavoy and others.
ers of his paper.
The circus played for the Shrine in
"It was the only way I could get the Aberdeen, S. D., and on hand were Bill
circus out of my system," said the youth- Owsley, William C. Allen, John J. Haar ful Jimmy. "I have to do something fug, Russell B. Laird and George W.
or other every year and we thought the Rennix, Circus Fans. The Aberdeen
clown -picture idea would go big."
Daily News gave the show a four -column
Strip attracted much attention here. picture layout and a wonderful after Patterson, incidentally, reports he is notice. At Fargo Clifton Kelly, of the
feeling much better and anxiously Goodman Show, was on hand all day.
awaiting the first appearance of the big Also present was Abe Goldstein. He is
clowning in this part of the country and
top in Kaycee.
says he is doing okeh.
Lee Norman visited at Grand Forks.

Silverlakes Wild West concert, the Side
Mr. and Mrs. Felix P. Callahan, Mr. and
Mrs. Bert Gager, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph H. Show and concessions had a good week.
Daley and three children, Charles Adams, One more week in Missouri then into
Mrs. Edna Holden, Misses Margaret, Mary Iowa for a few stands.

Billings, F. S. Crandall, Mrs. Mary Watrous and Mr. and Mrs. Walter M. Buck-

pia) posT CARbsLrstortAir.,.-s

Circus. Then for the next 20 years account of late arrival.
young Jimmy worked as a clown, ad- Many visitors have been seen on the
vance man and In other capacities with lot the last two weeks. At Deadwood,
his father, Hagenbeck-Wallace and other S. D., there were folks from the Siebrand Bros' Shows, including Bill La
large circuses and carnivals.
Mrs. Clarence Hood and
Finally, when he was not yet 25, Toumour,
Stuart Sisters, and Hiko and
Jimmy joined the staff of The Kansas family,
Pete Siebrand, owners of that show.
City Star as reporter. He's seen a re- Rattle
Snake Pete, one of the last of

Advertising Car No. 10 of the Beech- we had them on straw at right. At
Nut Packing Co., Norwich, Conn., Fans, Perry matinee not quite as large as Bowlfriends and families had a pleasant eve- ing Green, but night house was another
ning June 21 when he invited them to packed one. Paris, at the fairgrounds,
a special exhibition of this car, which under the Legion, a bloomer. At Monroe
carries a miniature circus, animated. City, changed lots and used the big outMr. Barrett presented each family with side circus lot. Fair matinee and night
a box of gum.
Those present were Bugs Raymond, house.

and Lillian Roarke, Judge and Mrs.

Biz Holding Up
For Parker -Watts

31

End° Lobby Photos, Special, Now 12 for
$2.26, D. W. Stock. Get our prices on any
size from Miniatures up to 40260 Blcwups.
SPECIALLY DESIGNED GROUPINGS
AND GREETING CARDS TO ORDER.
UMR/lt,

ORCAJO NOT° ART. NI KPOWl.,,
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TENTS

Large stock new Tents ready to ship, and a
few slightly used ones. Sidewall, new and
used, bargains. Write us what YOU want.

We'll save you money.

D. M. KERR MFG. CO.
1954 Grand, Chicago.

WPA FEDERAL THEATRE
Presents Its

3 RING CIRCUS
Featuring

J A P I NO

Sacred Black Elephant

SPANGLES
ALBERTIS CO.

440 West 42d St., New York City

TENTS -BANNERS
60.90 Khaki Top and Wall, Good Condit on.
CHARLIE DRIVER-BERNIE MENDELSON

0. HENRY TENT& AWNING CO.
4611 North Clark Street, Chicago, III.

GEORGE HANNEFORD
FAMILY
International Bareback Riders.

At Binghamton, N.Y.

STEEL PIER, ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.,

BINGHAMTON, N. Y., June 25.-The
Ringling-Barnum Circus played to a fair
matinee and 80 per cent capacity night
house here June 21. Weather was very

TIGHTS

warm.

For the Summer.

OPERA HOSE

Many of Pat Valdo's friends and members of the Pat Valdo Tent, CFA, turned

out to greet the Binghamton boy who KOHAN MFG. CO.,

went places in the circus business. He
was entertained after the evening performance by members of the Tent.
Valdo and wife also visited the circus
room named after him, located in the
Barlow Building. He left several pictures for the room.

of which Frank H. Harness, CFA, is

WPA Business Fair
At Flushing, N. Y.

-9ro0ok.yanaff,..P."

LEWIS BROS. CIRCUS
WANTS

Calliope Player. M.rgician rising Punch. Clowns,
Menage Riders, Pi orile to work Domestic Stock, Colored .Musicians f.'r Sirlp Show Band. W'rite or vire
as per route in Billboxrti. .1. 11. Del Vecho wire

NEWTON BROS. CIRCUS
WANTS
Colored

Mu,icians. White Musicians
Bard, Aerial Ants for Big Show.
FLUSHING, N. Y., June 25.-The WPA strengthen
Uxbridge, 30th; Palmer, 1st; Westfield, 2d,
Dancers,

Federal Theater Project's circus closed
its engagement here June 18. Biz was
fair thruout the week, with a capacity
house at the Saturday matinee. Manager
Burns O'Sullivan is reroutining the displays.

Local papers were generous with space,
and Manhattan papers ran several stories

to

All Massachusetts.

SPANGLES
JEWELS, TRIMMINGS, ACCESSORIES
Write For Samples
Most Complete
Assortment of

on M. H. Allen's joining show.
DAZIAN'S, Inc.
COSTUME
Visitors included Harry Butler, wife
140W. 44th SI. New York, N.11.
FABRICS.
and child (Butler is on the staff of Paul
Edwards, administrative officer of Federal Project No, 1); Ham Gilbert, Harry ADVERTISE IN THE BILLBOARD $987,000. It is reported that Albertanti nated this year's program as usual, the Harson and Joe and Allie Jenkins. The
YOU'LL BE SATISFIED WITH
Jenkinses are working a high pitch in
Is landing nice space in the dailies.
appearance of Nimmo and War Chief the
vicinity,
reports
Wendell
J.
Goodwin.
Jack Warner and Al Jolson are on the put
RESULTS
the thrill and showmanship in the
directorate.

Chardon Fair for Lewis

event. Nimmo had a routine worked
out giving the Easterners plenty of

yippees, shouts and who-ahs, featuring
Northern Ohio after a fairly successful rider who is afoot, with the enrarzod"
tour of New York State, Lewis Bros.' horse striking at the man with piston Circus was here June 17, playing to fair like forefeet.
business afternoon and night. It was
The Marlborough event, good for one
the first circus here in several seasons. clay, was not the end of Nimmo's stay,
Show will pick up several other Ohio for he is scheduled to appear at most
stands en route to Michigan, where it of the neighboring horse shows for the
will remain for some time.
next month.
CHARDON, 0., June 25.-Skirting thru one scene illustrating a terror-stricken

HARRIETT

CLYDE BEATTY
Featured With

COLE BROS.' CIRCUS

Presenting the One and Only Spinning Tiger and Rearing Lions.
Tiger, Elephant Riding Act.

Also the Only Lion,

771,SFIrroi7,1717174,177rrlireFIM,77.173111711,re,
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Barnett Biz Good
Around Providence
25. - Barnett

Bros.' Circus, first to hit this territory

this season, has been finding good busi-

ness in and around this
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city.

Show

by a number of 8LC members, boasts
the oldest barber in the United States.
Abial B. Anthony is' a Negro tonsorial
artist who celebrated his 99th birthday
anniversary May 8 by walking the mile
(CSSCA)
from his home to his shop and putting
in a full day's work as usual. He has
operated this shop since 1864. Next
time you are in Burlington it might be
interesting to have a look at Anthony
By FRED PITZER
and his shop. Incidentally, two of
NEW YORK, June 25.-Inasmuch as Anthony's claims to fame are that he
Short Hauls will not be issued while the shaved President Grover Cleveland and
Dexter Fellows Tent is in summer quar- also P. T. Barnum, the great showman,

Dexter Fellows

Tent Tattles

came into Newport June 21, setting up
just over the city line in Middletown,
where better than 5,000 patrons gave
the show a capacity matinee and night
attendance. Troupe moved on to Fall
River, Mass., on Wednesday, then to ters, many members have asked that the
Pawtucket Thursday and into Woon- column be continued until next September when our luncheons begin and
socket on Friday.
At Newport newspapers gave the show the Tent's paper will again be issued.
splendid reviews, Newport News saying: And so, thru the liberality of The Bill"The courtesy of the management, per- board, we're back on the old Cincinnati
formers and workmen earned much fa- lot once more.
vorable. comment for the show, playing
We have a letter from Les Kramer
the East for the first time." Newport from Bill Brown's Physical Training
Herald said: "The circus, not as large Farm at Garrison -on -Hudson, New York,
as some that have shown here, is filled in which he states that the folks up
with many entertaining and spectacular there are still chatting about Bill
acts. Those who went to the lot, and Brown's initiation.
"I understand,"
there were many hundreds, came away writes Les, "that Battina Steinke, daughsinging the praises of the clean and ter of Jolly Bill, made a splendid caricaentertaining performance which they ture of Bill that was distributed to the
had witnessed." News also commented membership. Will you tell Treasurer
on "snap and precision of the acts" and Thornburgh that Donald McGrath, Cap"cleanliness of show."
tain Gaffney and Inspector Nugent, of
William Desmond, film actor and fea- the New York State Police, who attended
tured Western star of the show, at New- the luncheon, have not yet received
port proved a "regular feller" with the their copies of the photo."
kids by giving dozens of them rides on
We'll do just that, Les. In passing I
his horse. Other featured acts include might
state that Les Kramer is the
Five Flying Regeenies, Mlle. Helene Komical Kop of the Tent. He officiates
Cadarret, Armanda Guetterez and company, DeRitzke Troupe, Forrest Brothers,
Johnny Hartzell, Aerial Knights, Nelson
Thomasson; Thomas Walsh Jr., juvenile
trapeze performer; Raymond Gudoney,
and

his

Missoula, Mont.

attention possible. At my request Snake
Charmer was played in the concert, and

Model Builders' Activities

has never had a better band since the
days when he had 54 men-he now has
15. Hang up the big red banner again
-many a poor show has been put over
by a good band. Barnes Circus is putting on a splendid show this year. A

Good,

Coast to Coast, I never heard it put over
ST. JOSEPH, Mich., June 25.-Harold
better. I hope it will remain permanently as one of the concert numbers. Eddie U. Moore, Reading, Pa., and Robert D.

real showman looks on every part of his

Wayne. Ind., and visited with Jacobs,
who had many visitors from Peru, including his father.

Frank B. Updegrove Jr., Boyertown,
Pa saw R -B at Reading and visited with
friends.

George H. Barlow III, Binghamton,
they played his city and visited with
friends.
William R. Brinley, Meriden, Conn.,
has his model circus on exhibit at Million Dollar Pier in Atlantic City. Recently had a fine writeup on his show
in Mass. Life Insurance magazine.
Charles L. Stern, Austin, Minn., has
completed several baggage wagons and
some baggage stock for his model circus.
Had a nice notice on his show in local
paper.
Charles H. Bennett, Berwyn, Ill., and
N. Y., saw Robbins Bros.' and R -B when

George Sleezer interested in New China

John R. Shepard, Chicago, attended
Russell Bros.' Circus. Gordon M. Potter,

St. Joseph, Mich., visited with Charles
Bennett and John Shepard. All attended the luncheon of John L. Davenport Tent CFA at the Sherman Hotel.
Charles N. Sateja, Camden, N. J., saw

champion

trick, long distance and fancy bicycle
rider, operating big shoe shine and repair place in Sioux City, Ia.
Mrs. Ttsh Cornalla (wife of Pete Cor-

Custodian of it is J.

Mary McDonald, on road, had trained
animal and monkey circus. Met with
automobile accident, is crippled for life,
obtained big damages; resides at Sioux
City.

Pat Butler has the Sioux City Acme
Sign and Distributive Agency and is
stage manager at Capitol Theater there.
George Andres, circus man out of

model circus. Moore presented Jacobs
with a model of a R -B baggage wagon.
Charles E. Doelker, Harrisburg, Pa.,
caught Robbins Bros.' at Lewiston. Also

George H. Graf, Peru, Ind., presented
a model cage wagon to Frank J. Walter,
Houston, Tex. Graf saw R -B at Ft.

cafe at Sioux City, Ia. Was side-show
man when on the road.
Bob Hinchman, a trouper with Busby
Bros.' Circus and interests, big shot
with Sioux City Journal display advertising department.
Al Watkins, once "Sweet Singer of the
Big Taps," former Portsmouth, 0., boy,
now has "Song Stylus" in Lexington,
Ky., the firm being Watkins & Zimmerman.
William (Brownie) Peyton, salesman
out of Kansas City for counter display

Masonic Temple.
A. Tiedeman.

Ringling-

Jacobs with a model cage wagon.
Arvel V. Allread, Marysville, Cal., recently joined.

and surgeon in Cleveland, 0.

Mose E. Reed, 83, circus and Shrine
band leader, Is recorder of Sioux City

Allentown, Pa., saw

Barnum at Reading and visited with
Capt. Terrell M. Jacobs. They all went
to the home of Moore and viewed his

saw R -B at Philadelphia and Harrisburg, where Mr. and Mrs. Terrell Jacobs
were dinner guests at his home and saw
his model circus. Doelker presented

H. A. Root, retired and living at
Omaha, Neb. His son a noted physician

Tribune.

Zealand.

altho I have heard swing bands from

performing

nails, who is with Performers Club at
Chicago) has charge of the Want Ad
department of The Sioux City Daily

Economic conditions there are
plays Australia, Tasmania and New

that should have all the publicity and other shows.

folk here and there:
J. A. Ringling, once a trouper, city
ticket agent of Chicago & Northwestern
Railway at Sioux City, Ia.

once

view to booking new talent.
Muehmel-Nelson reports that circuses
in Australia are enjoying excellent busi-

the Barnes Circus, which I did June 11 They will also visit Russell Bros.' Circus,
at Kalispell. The Woeckener Band is which is playing Chicago territory, after
certainly a feature of the show and as which they expect to go east to visit

CINCINNATI, June 25.-Doc Waddell
submits the following regarding show -

Mierstone,

United States during which they will
visit many American circuses with a

I have refrained from making my The Australian party visited the Torn
usual comment on the subject of circus Mix Circus at Michigan City and Indiana
band as a feature until I could visit Harbor, Ind., on Friday and Saturday.

Showfolk Here and There

cases:
George

and Erwin Muehmel-Nelson, booking
agent for the circus, and Mrs. MuehmelNelson are in Chicago on a tour of the

very good, he states. Wirth Bros.' Circus

Kaharr Trio, Buck Harris and Capt.
Thomas Burns
elephants.

CHICAGO, June 25.-Madeline Wirth,
of Wirth Bros. Circus, Ltd., of Australia,

ness.

Elder Comments on Band
Editor The Billboard:

Australian Circus
Operators Tour U. S.

DOLLY AND CAPT. TERRELL JACOBS, with, their wild animal acts, were

one of the features of the Ringling Bros. and Barnum & Bailey Combined
Shows. This was their first season with the Big One, havingi been with the At
G. Barnes and Hagenbeck-Wallace circuses.

Downie Bros.' at Camden, Newton,Bros.'
at New Brunswick and R -B at Camden
and Trenton. George B. Hubler, Dayton,
0., saw R -B there. Clarence E. Pfeffer,
Johnstown, Pa., saw R -B in Pittsburgh.
All visited with Jacobs.
,

on luncheon days and it is his business
to see that the luncheon proceeds with
peace and quiet. Lea is! three feet tall,
three feet wide and weighs 333 pounds.
Kelty was once asked to take a picture
of him, but was unable to do so on account of, having no panoramic lens,
Visit Dexter Fellows' Grave
On June 11 the writer and F. Darius

Harold U. Moore has completed sevpublic is much more curious and really
Anyone interested in the association
interested in wagons, horse tents, cook- should write Secretary -Treasurer John
house, train, etc., than equipment used R. Shepard, 440 N. Parkside ave..

equipment as part of the show.

The eral new wagons for his circus.

by any other form of entertainment. Chicago, nt.
Who gives a rap about what is backstage
of a theater, but with the circus it is
Just as much the system and condition Fair Business
of outfit as it is the performance. A
good lively band such as Woeckener's

in N. D.
For the Atterbury Show

will start the show
Portsmouth, 0., who became professional Benham motored to New Britain, Conn., gives a build-up that CLAUDE
NORTHWOOD, N. D., June 25.-The
ELDER.
baseball player, now has a thirst - and visited the grave of Dexter Fellows. right.
Atterbury show is doing fair business
put thereon in the name
quenching parlor at Seventh and Bluff Flowers' wereCalling
in this State. Plenty of rain and the
on Signe Fellows,
of the Tent.
streets, Sioux City, Ia.
best crop conditions in several years.
the matter of a monument for Dexter's William Frazer Released;

Foster Thompson, who toured everywhere with the big tops, is the Republi- grave was discussed and a fund will be
can candidate for clerk of the District raised by general contribution for this
purpose. The matter will be brought
Court at Sioux City.
before the Executive Committee of the
Tent at its next weekly meeting.
Says Parades Would Help
On the way back a stop was made at
the residence of ex -President Orson KilWest Middletown, 0.
born at Southport and a few pleasant
Editor The Billboard:
talking about CSSCA
At this time, when circus business is hours were spent
below normal, I believe it would be affairs. This is our bread and butter
helpful if more shows gave parades, for note to you, Orson and Olga Kilborn
they draw many to the lot to see the and Major Gray, for the hospitality of
show. I know of only one show that is "Orolca."
We enjoyed the current number of
giving a parade this year and I am sure
it heirs business. Last year both the White Tops, especially the article about
Cole Bros. and Hsgenbeck-Wallace shows the Stickneys, written by Colonel Sturtegave parades, and while parades can be vant.
Here is the most interesting item we
dispensed with. I feel it would be far
picked up during the past week. Burbetter if they were staged.
lington,
Vt., which is visited every year
HOBARD WILLIAM HOPPER.

WHEELING, W. Va., June 25.-William Frazer, circus organizer, who was
jailed here on a warrant issued, by
Squire H. J. Voellinger, charging him
with being a fugitive from justice from
New York City, was released June 9.
Judge Brennan in Part 1 of Ohio
County Circuit

Court

heard

are doing well, and Steve
Hutchins has a big line of banners
every day. Rose Atterbury's Pit Show
also doing good. Harrold in South Dakota was the banner stand, capacity at
both performances. High winds and
twisters have interfered at some spots.
Shorty Lerch and crew are keeping the
tent up. Atterbury Sisters are a feature
and Professor Veno is going over well
with his vent act.

Privileges

Insufficient Evidence

habeas

corpus proceedings instituted by Attorneys Wesley Tinker and Charles McCamic acting for Frazer. Judge Bren-

nan ruled there was insufficient evidence
to hold Frazer.
Frazer was arrested the day Ring ling - Barnum circus played here at
Wheeling Island. The local warrant was

Actors, who also came here with the
circus.

While charges were hurled back and
forth by union officials regarding the
circus -union situation, authorities here
signed by Ralph Whitehead, executive believe an inter -union squabble exists
secretary of the American Federation of instead of alleged violation of laws.
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here that another circus would do a paying corn. Raymond Riley, who has been
business. The Mix show had one of its best with Barney Bros. and Golden Circus, is
dates here. I believe that should another
circus come to us around the middle of July,
when tourists are in the vicinity, it would
do a nice business. Prevailing conditions are

also over here. The two lion cubs had

their first outing a few days ago. Tige
Tageson was presented with a snappy
wrestling sketch, done by Skinny Dawson. Jimmie Connors is now doing
the slide -for -life in the big show. .andy
Canino is going over big with hie free
act. Mr. Espy hardly gets paper picked
in time to make band for free taat at
is combining its menagerie and Side L. F. Briggs visited Mr. and Mrs. Ray up
and Shorty Goodhead, of Barnett 7 o'clock. Charlie Brady likes touring in
Show, also that Aerial Lerches are at Rogers
North
Dakota, as he sometimes comas in
Belleville, Ill., getting ready for fair Bros.' Circus, at Waltham, Mass. Report good night house. . . . GEORGE on a roundabout route. However, Side
dates.
MARQUIS, magician, saw Parker & Show always goes up in time. Tuba
NORMA ROGERS, talented daJghter of Mr. Watts Circus at Bowman, S. D., and says Manago and troupe of 14 colored enterare drawing them in the Side
and Mrs. Ray W. Rogers, is doing some excel- it is an excellent show. He visited the tainers
JIMMY THOMAS.
lent work in the Barnett Bros.' Circus per- grave of Buffalo Bill. . . . Glen Z. Show.
formance this year, Solly hears. Versatile, at- Wagner and son, Glen R., and Roy Wild,
ROBBINS
BROS.-Show
train arrived
tractive and charming, she appears in the Canton (0.) musician, visited Ringling- early in Halifax, N. S., Can., and three
wire act-one of the show's big features- Barnum at Wheeling, W. Va.
performances given.
Three hospitals
works elephants, rides In menage specialties
were visited, those participating being
and otherwise works as an all-round performer.
JOE LEWIS sent the following from Harry Phelix, Tommy Ross, Happy KelScranton, Pa., pertaining to Ringling- lems, Harold George and the writer.
MRS. C. B. FREDERICK, wife of the Barnum: Seen in Buffalo were Buck Manuel Velarde escaped a serious accilate C. B. Frederick, thanks friends in Healy, Jean Milton, Art Waterman, dent when his wire rigging broke, throwshow business for telegrams of sym- Bobby Bumps. Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Nel- ing him to the ground. He suffered a
pathy and floral pieces, also Ringling- son and Rosita Nelson visited at Toledo, leg injury, but was able to return Sc act
Barnum Circus for remembrance with 0. A soccer game was played at Roch- following day. Since Freddie Freeman
flowers.
ester, N. Y., local team defeating dress- has taken up other duties, the baseball
ing room team, 3 to 1. The Pallenbergs team has about died out.
JAMES R.. HAMER advises that Bar- celebrated their 25th wedding anniver- to be any more interest. Doesn't seem
nett Bros' Circus had good biz at New sary at Rochester. A big cake was cut. Weather has turned very warm and
Bedford, Mass. Performers entertained Earl C. Stooks called on Rudy Rudynoff chairs are out in the backyard. same
crippled and tubercular children at at Rome, N. Y. Florence Schaack and Dr. have gone swimming. Clayton Bahee
Sol -e -Mar Sanitarium. City has been Frank Mozdy were in the backyard. Paul caught a 25 -pound fish. Rope spinning
contracted by Cole Bros.' Circus for Jerome, who fractured an ankle in seems to be quite a hobby
with some
Newark, N. J., is improving. Gordon Or- between shows. Albert Powell boasts
July 4.
ton, who fell recently, is getting along about the pipe he smokes in parade as
W. N. LINABURY pens that Eddy nicely.
being more than 100 years old. The
folks listened to the Louis-Schmeling

By CIRCUS SOLLY
here than in almost any other city In
LEE AND NELLIE HALL are with Nor - Elmhurst and its first stand in Chicago: better
Ms Bros' Circus.
Bud Anderson's Norris Bros' Circus. Northern New York."
Leonards sold their Palace Travel Coach
VISITING NO i a_Z - Clarence H. and
MAX (FRIDAY) WRIGHT is drummer trailer. Says that Seils-Sterling Circus

on Haag Bros.' Circus.

JIM CURRY is clowning Murphy's
Carnival sales at Pittsburgh this month.
F. M. FARRELL, ventriloquist, is with
Lewis Bras.' Circus.
H. A. CHENOWETH, former trouper, is
a guest at Elks' Home, Bedford, Va.

MRS. M. W. SYDOW pens that she has
left Russell Bros.' Circus.
OR.AWFORD DROEGE is now program-

er and pastemaker on the Tom Mix ad-

vance.

ORVILLE SPEER cards that he closed

with Russell Bros.' Circus and will join
a dramatic show.
BILLY BRYAN informs that Spartan
Bros' Circus closed at Export, Pa., June
5, after a brief season.
CHASE & SON Circus is playing the
Smaller towns in Colorado. Was In
Idaho Springs June 23.

bout.

JOHN F. DUSCH, band leader of Lewis

Bros.' Circus, is receiving very compli-

COLE BROS.-Today, June

at
Canada and everyone is glad to be going

mentary reports from both press and

Sherbrooke, Que., is the

public on his organization.

years.

knitting sweaters, etc. Mr. McElwee
and Trouper Conies visited show on their

way home from vacation trip, which
took them up into the East and Canada.

PRINCE ELMER is with Harry Warren's Side Show on the Joyland Shows
In the West. He is emsee and handling
the inside.

Neets Deisler has been playing so many
pranks on the girls in the dressing room

that she is afraid to open her trunk for
fear that a snake or a frog will jump at
her. The other day Kinko went Marling
and caught such a big one that it pulled
him into the lake and was unab:e to
make the show on time that night!
Adrien Gallagher is featuring swinging ladder this season. A bridge party

CAREY C. EMRIE, of Cincinnati, left

early part of this week for his camp

in the Ozarks at Dixon, Mo. He will be
there two months.

PAUL M. LEWIS, owner -manager of Lewis
Bros.' Circus, formerly In vaude and musical

comedy, Is soloing with john F. Dusch's Band

to the mike to do a number In the opening
spec, "Hawaiian Serenade," and later in the
program scores a big hit with his rendition

of "Indian Love Call."

STEAM CALLIOPE of the Parker & Watts Circus being used in the parade.

It formerly was on the Island Queen, Cincinnati. At the left is Shorty Sailor,
fireman; right, Earle Keene, operator, who gives a half-hour concert every
evening on the lots.

SPUD HEDRICK and wife were in

Spokane, Wash., June 19, en route to Los Bros.' Circus had two filled tents at
Angeles, after leaving Polack Bros.' Cir- Mamaroneck, N. Y. Blz also good at
Poughkeepsie. Art Creasey and Jack
cus at Missoula, Mont.
Watson, Australian whip crackers, who
WHEN LEWIS BROS.' Circus was at were with the McCoy show, are in the
Towanda, Pa., Phyllis Darling Rumbell concert.
drove to Philadelphia to visit her
mother.
MANY people would enjoy knowing
better Jack Fox, who has privileges with
JIMMY AND BARNEY ARNESEN, Barnett Bros.' Circus. An important cir-Comedy acrobats, now with Lewis Bros.' cus executive for years, his quiet, unasCircus, will rejoin Klein's Attractions suming manner and modesty has kept
shortly to play celebrations and fairs.
him out of the limelight. He Is known
among his intimate friends for his unFRANK BILTON, French horn player. selfishness
and brilliant wit.
formerly with Ringling-Barnum, has located permanently in Ft. Dodge, Ia., and
G. WYLIE OVERLY, cashier of the Mt.
will be a member of Karl L. King's Band.

SPARKPLUG GOODMAN pens that
Haag Bros' Circus is playing to good

business in the stick towns of Ken-

tucky.
MINNIE AND CHUCK C3OODEN have
a tourist camp and tavern at Lake
Geneva, Wis. Were formerly with Robbins' Bros.' Circus.
BILLY DeARMO, juggler of Billy and
Margie DeArmo, is now producing clown

with Lewis Bros.' Circus. States that
Jack DeShon has left and Jimmie De Cobb, clown, has joined the show.
MINER? DeORLO, clown cop; Circus
Fans John Ulrich and Doc Staples
caught Newton Bros.' show in Danbury
and Waterbury, Conn. William Newton
gave the children rides on an elephant.
FRED AND BETTY LEONARD will

join Mrs. Edna Curtis the middle of

July at Westmont, Ill., to ready for her
fair dates. Leonard will present the late
Dennie Curtis' famous black horse
troupe. The Leonards visited Tom Mix
rCircus at ntralla, Ill.; Russell Bros. at

21,

last day in

back to the States. The weather has
been fine the last few weeks. Now that
it is getting warm the girls who have
been doing rope spinning are back to

ROBBINS BROS.' Circus, at Frederic-

ton, N. B., Can., June 28, is the first
circus to use the fairgrounds in some

twice daily before the mike. Lewis, who possesses an ,excellent voice, steps unannouiced

VAN WELLS.

DteSsat5 Room cosvp
HAGENBECK-WALLACE - Things I
saw: One of Blacaman's alligators wan-

dering into the ballet tent-quite an
uproar. Jean Telling sporting a new
riding habit, presented to her by her

mother-three guesses where is the
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Norman visited us at Grand Forks. Henry Kyes
horse?

delivering duck eggs to Jim Wong from

local Chinese admirers. Mr. and Mrs. Mac

Gall celebrating their first wedding anniversary June 19. Spud Slovensky taking hot trumpet course on crazy number,
tune. Arthur Borella patiently
Pleasant State Bank, Mt. Pleasant, Pa., hot
for striped pajamas from Henry
is spending two weeks with the Tom waiting
for clown suit. Nada and Ernie
Mix Circus clowning. Is traveling in his Kyes
trying to find a movie they had
own car and uses his own trailer. This Perez
not seen. Phyllis Johnson with her
culminated a 25 -year ambition of Overly usual
morning
wake-up and sing. Jimand was arranged after a visit last Sep- my McGee putting
on pounds. Mr. and
tember with Tom Mix.
Mrs.
Lawrence Arnold entertaining
friends at Grand Forks. Whitey Beason
HODGINI BROTHERS and sister, Caro- sporting a new pair of sun glasses.
line, of the Three Aerial Sky Rockets, let girls soft -ball team challengingBalthe
had a pleasant week in Peru. Ill., with dressing -room girls' team to a game.
the Byers & Beach Shows. Visitors were Golda Higgins regarded as best hitter
Wayne Lary, flyer of Ringling-Barnum on soft -ball team Sugarfoot Williams
show, and Benny Gibson, catcher. Ted, and Fred Winzell in wrong position in
Joe and Caroline Hodgini are now with clown band. Mickey McDonald, with his
Greater Exposition Shows as free act.
lowers out, chewing on a green onion.
Vivian Klauder with a new clown swingF. 0. SHEETS and Perry, with Rinney ing her ladder. Poodles Hanneford preBoy, famous motion picture dog from sented with lovely gifts from both ladies'
Hollywood, stopped over in Atlantic City and men's dressing room on his birthJune 12 to visit Perry's old circus day anniversary, the 14th. Bobby Defriend Frank B. Hubin. Perry and Hubin Loche reminiscing over chicken ranch
trouped together in the old mud -show days. CHESTER (BOBO) BARNETT.
days. Dog is playing many Eastern
dates. Walter L. Main and wife while
PARKER & WATTS-Ernie Stuberg,
in A. C. recently called on Hubin.
aerialist, whose home is in Leeds, N. D.,
entertained his brothers, Robert and
WALTER BROWN LEONARD, of Glens Hellyer, in Devils Lake. George Hunt,
Falls, N. Y., saysi "It Is generally expressed formerly with Barnes shavi,
is on pop

has been arranged by Eileen Larey, Jean
Allen and Eddie Allen and Carlton
George. It seems the girls are still
leading, so I guess the fellows will have

to take up rope spinning or something.
Since leaving Montreal it seems all men
are wearing French berets and I wonder
how long it will continue. Maley
Stewart has the show looking fine and
moving great. With the co-operation
of the bosses of each department, painting center and quarter poles and ring
curbs and washing and painting wagons
has started. When it comes to laying
out a show on a small lot Curley Stewart
takes the cake.
Harold Voise is still bottle spinning.
Mary Matson is doing a fine job on her
muscle grinds and right over the center
ring. Hal Silvers, 2, is enjoying his
tour of the country with the circus and
is the child of everyone on the lot.
Let's hope he follows in father's footsteps.
Pat Lindsey has just finished knitting
a skirt, green, which has blue, yellow,
orange and red dots. She is making a
suit.
JACK VOISE.

Main on Visiting Trip
NEW YORK, June 25.-Walter L.
Main has spent the past four months
visiting shows in the Pennsylvania, Mew
Jersey and Long Island, N. Y., territories.

Among those he contacted were Haag
Bros., Barnett Bros., Downie, Robbins,
Hagenbeck-Wallace,

Lewis

Bros.,

Cole

Bros., Sparton Broe. and Newton Bros.
shows. Sam Gumpertz and Frank Hubin
were also at Luna Park.

Valsek Mauled by Tiger
PARIS, June 10.-Jacques Valsek, vet-

eran animal trainer with Amar Freres,
big-time circus, was injured by one of
his charges. Before the act went .on
Ali Amar, youngest of the brothers, noticing one of the animals in a nervous
condition, stationed himself close to the

door of the cage, and when the cat

leaped on Valsek, Amar entered and was

able to get the trainer outside the

Valeek Is not expected to live.

Gage.
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handled the pick-up chores. Results: Dale Adams, Paul Bond. Cowgirls' Steer
Polly
Saddle Bronk Riding-First day, Doff Riding-First day, Vivian White,
Aber. Stub Barthlemay, Lee Ferris, Jackie Drayer. Rose Davis, Virginia Fletcher.
Cooper. Second day, Bob Estes, Fox O'Cal- Second day, Margie Greenough, Polly
lahan, Fritz Truan, Duward Ryan. Brah- Drayer; Rose Davis and Virginia Fletcher
ma Bull Riding-First day, Carl Dossey, split third and fourth. Third day, MarBy ROWDY WADDY
Howard Brown, Duward Ryan, Frank jorie Roberts; Rose Davis and Polly
Second day, Bob Estes, Duward Drayer split second and third; Alice
M. 8. DARKEN and Oklahoma Curly Finley.
Calf Greenough. Finals, Polly Drayer; Rose
Lee Ferris, Jim McGee.
Roberts are spending the summer in Ryan,
Roping-First day, Bill Estes, Bill Eaton, Davis and Vivian White split 2d and 3d;
Delafield, Wis.
Buck Standifer; Laurence Conley and Margie Greenough. Wild Cow MilkingJones split fourth. Second day, First day (afternoon), Buck Jones, Irby
MICKEY HUN ILK yodeling cowgirl Charley
Buck Standifer, Bill Eaton, Buckshot Mundy; H. D. Binns and Henry Snivley
and formerly with the 101 Ranch Show. Sorrells,
Fox O'Callahan. Finals, Bill split third. First day (night), Irby
has just finished her seventh consecu- Eaton, Buck
Standifer, Laurence Conley, Mundy, Everett Shaw, H. D. Binn. Sective week at a New York nitery.
Charley Jones. Bulldogging-First day, ond day (afternoon), Buck Jones, EverLee Ferris, Howard McCrorey, Bud Evans, ett Shaw, H. D. Binns. Second day
KID FARKUM has recovered from a Fritz Truan. Second day, Lee Ferris, (night), H. D. Binns and Henry Snivley
recent operation at Mercy Hospital, Iowa Earl Blevins, Bud Evans, Everett Bow- split first and second; Irby Mundy.
City, Ia., and again is kicking out man. Finals, Lee Ferris, Howard Mc- Third day (afternoon), Henry Snivley,

There is a big field for effort, especially at the beach resorts, and there
will be a committee appointed to handle
them.
Harry Fink was in on one of his very
occasional visits. He talked and ribbed.
His remarks as to the membership drive
were given much thought.
J. Ed Brown sent in a letter in which
he elaborated on the value of publicizing and with it came a very worthwhile suggestion as to procedure.
There is an accumulation of mail for
Buddy Cohn and John Czudek.
Usual refreshments and lunch after

Gordon, Doff Aber, Stub Barthlemay.
Wild Cow Milking - Charley Jones,
Laurence Conley, Everett Bowman, Jess
Crooks. Included in the list of contestants were Fox O'Callahan, Harold
Mueller, Bob Whiting, Bill McFarlane,
Clay Carr, Laurence Conley, Charles
Jones, Asbury Schell, Johnny Vance,

The June 20th meeting of the Ladies'
Auxiliary was held In the clubrooms.

The Corral

bronks. He writes that he has purchased Crorey, Bud Evans, Fritz Truan. Bare- Irby Mundy, H. D. Binns.
a high-school pony and named her Ethel. back Bronk Riding-Jackie Cooper, Alvin
DAKOTA BILL POOLE and Ethel pre-

sented their trick shooting, whip cracking, rope spinning and knife -throwing

act as a feature of the recent two-day
Community Days celebration in Genoa,
111.

Pacific COact
1 11
am en S
730 South Grand Avenue, Los Angeles, Calif.

Buck
LOS ANGELES, June 25.-Thirty-two
MORE THAN 18 outfits have entered Johnny Gardner, Doc Simon,
very interesting
the chuckwagon trials, a feature of the Standifer, Everett Bowman, Andy Juare- members attended a

Calgary Exhibition and Stampede. At
least two heats of the rangeland derby
will be broadcast by the Canadian
Broadcasting Corp.

ROUND -UP AND EXHIBITION to be
held in Lethbridge, Alta., next week will
have Ray Knight as arena director.
Among the contestants expected to participate are Herman Linder and Art

Lund.
ALL PREPARATIONS have been completed and Orangeville, Tex., is bedecked

in holiday garb awaiting the opening of
the three-day fifth annual Border Day
Celebration and Rodeo, which will be
held there next week. Slim Riley has
been contracted to furnish his string of
bucking horses for the rodeo contests,
while Pinky Gist, clown, and Walter
Heacock, trick rider, will be among the

featured performers. Prizes totaling
$1,500 have been posted for contestants

to shoot at.

MORE THAN 50 cowboys participated
in the Nanton (Alta.) Stampede June 15.
Returning to stampede work after being

out one year with a broken leg, the

veteran Frank Sharpe won the bronkIt
riding and steer -riding events.
markel his 20th year in competition.
Second bronk-riding money went to
Frank MacDonald, with Herman Linder
winning third. Other results: Bulldogging-Eddie Taylor, Clark Lund, Jack

Wade. Steer Riding-Frank Sharpe.
Slim
Calf Roping - Floyd Peters.

Watrin, attempting a comeback, nar-

rowly escaped injury when thrown by
the best bucker in the chutes.
WINNERS at the rodeo held in Fontana, Calif., recently were as follows:
Bareback Bronk Riding-First day,
Frank Finley, James McGee, Jackie
Cooper, Bob Estes Second day, Bob
Estes, Frank Finley, Fox Q'Callahan, Jim
McGee. Calf Roping-Flrst day, Buck
Standifer, Gene Ross, Andy Juaregui,
John Garner. Second day, Fox O'Callahan, Andy Juaregui. Cal Shepard, Buck
Standifer. Amateur Calf Roping-First

gui, Bill Eaton, Cleve Kelly, Buckshot meeting of the Pacific Coast Showmen's

Sorrells, Ed Juaregui, Carl Shepard, Gordon Davis, Homer Pettigrew, Dwight
Pemberton, Joe Thompson, Holloway
Grace, Mickey McCrorey, Jim Irwin, Bud Evans Lee Ferris,
Brady Jr., Howard McCrorey,

Buff

Fritz

Truan, Earl Blevins, John Beach, Doff

Stub Barth:emay, Canada Kid,
Jackie Cooper, Hairy Logue, Jess Crooks,
Alvin Gordon, Bob Estes, Duward Ryan,
Jim McGee, William Lamoreau, Carl
Dissey, Frank Finley and Howard Brown.
Aber.

Association Monday night. Meeting was

called to order by First Vice -President
Harry Hargraves. H. C. Rawlins, secretary, only other executive present.
Preceding the business routine lights
were dimmed and silent tribute was
paid to deceased Brother Jack Lee, that
being his professional name. He was
born Albert Holouber. He was buried in
Showman's Rest June 18.
Usual business of reading and approval of the minutes of previous meet-

ing and the ordering paid of current

was quickly carried out.
DESPITE threatening weather, nearly bills
Communications: Letter from Roy E.
24,000 persons attended the three-day Ludington,
Crafts Shows. giving news
five - performance Springfield (Mo.) of interest of
members. From Brother
Rodeo, which came to a close June John Miller,towho
with Mrs. Miller, is on
19 under Springfield Traveling Men's an extended trip east.
He reported enBooster Club auspices. Event was billed joying visit in Chicago. his old home
over a territory of 1.600 miles, according town. Al Onken wrote news of the
to C. A. Tyler, rodeo secretary and pub- Conklin Shows. He stated that Harry
licity director. Florence Randolph han- Seber has completely recovered from
dled the newspaper and radio publicity, recent illness. Ross Ogilvie wrote news
cnd local dailies gave the event much of his activities. President C. F.
spaCe. Officials included T. E. Robert- Zeiger wrote of better weather condison. managing director; Lynn Buetler, tions prevailing and with this has come
arena director; George Elliot, announcer; very good business for his show. Letter
Lynn Huskey and Floyd Gale, judges; from Thomas Searcy, Boston, asking for
Morris Cooper and Peggy Long, timers, information as to membership requireand Eddie Curtis, assistant arena di- ments in PSCA.
rector. Beutler Bros. furnished the stock
for the contests, which attracted 116
There were no important reports from
participants. Contracted performers in- members of standing committees.
cluded John Lindsay and Charley
Frank J. Downie, chairman of the anSchultz, clowns; Florence Randolph, Tad nual Charity Banquet and Ball, unable
Lucas, Lucyle Richards, Vaughn Kreig, to attend. Ed Walsh and Ben Dobbert,
Norma Schultz, Mitzi Lucas, Don Wil- associate members of the committee, are
cox. Logan Jernigan, and Ray and Marvin formulating plans with the promise that
Ramsey, trick and fancy riders. Trick the coming event will overshadow all
and fancy ropers were Chester Byers, previous affairs of the kind.
Lefty Christian, Clark Schultz, Logan
Harry Hargraves, at present committee

adjournment.
The need for showmen's organizations

at this particular time is evident and
showmen should get affiliated with at
least one of them, says Steve Henry.
Ladies'

Auxiliary

President Peggy Forstall presided. Chaplain Minnie Fisher, Secretary Ruby

Kirkendall and Treasurer Inez Walsh
were seated with her. Chaplain Mother
Fisher led the invocation and salute to
the flag.
President Peggy Forstall, who has been
in New York and way points for seven
weeks, was warmly welcomed back by
her many friends. She was presented
with a beautiful basket of flowers as a
home -coming message. Thanking the
welcoming committee, she said the
country she motored thru was beautiful
after the rains and she had visited many
old friends. She also paid a call on
A. C. Hartmann, editor of The Billboard, without which her trip would
have been incomplete. However, there
was "no place like home" and she was
glad to be back in good old California.
Past President Nell Ziv has ably presided during the president's absence.
Members present were Minnie Fisher,

Lelia Pepin, Jennie Rawlings, Marie
Morris, Etta Hayden, Edith Bullock,

Peggy Forstall, Ruby Kirkendall, Nettie
Pulley, Pearl Jones, Nell Ziv, Martha
Levine, Mora Bagby, Inez Walsh, Norma
Burke, Regina Fink, Alfreda Barnes and
Stella Linton.
It was decided to meet every second
week during July and August as many
of the home guards will be leaving for
their vacations next week. Among whom
are Sister Mora Bagby and Sister Martha
Levine. accompanied by their husbands,
they will tour several States. Inez Walsh
will vacation with her husband in high
Sierra resorts.
Alfreda Barnes won the bank award.

Bingo was indulged in for a half hour.
Cake and coffee was served by Mother
Fisher and the club signed off.
INEZ WALSH.

Sarah Agee Funeral Services

LOS ANGELES, June 25. - Funeral
services for Sarah Grant Agee, wife of
John Agee, equestrian director of the

Mix Circus (she was for many years
Jernigan, Don and Gene McLaughlin, of one, is laying plans for the autumn Tom
performer with the Ringling Bros.
Norma Schultz, and Elenor, Maxine and "Gigantic." He also promises an out- aand
Barnum & Bailey circuses) were
Joyce Ramsey. Educated horse and standing event.
held
June 22 at the Steen Chapel, North
Roman jumping hurdle teams were pie Thomas McArdke, newest member, was
The chapel was filled with
rented by the Ramsey Family, with introduced and made a timely, worth- Hollywood.
showfolk
and friends. Floral pieces were
Johnny Grimes presenting his Brahma while short talk.
sent by several departments of the Mix
bull act. Logan Jernigan and Josephine
Will Wright, past president of PCSA,
the Pacific Coast Showmen's AssoProctor did the Indian whip cracking. was present. He was invited to share show,
the Riding Actors' Association
and the exhibition bronk riding featured the rostrum and made a talk that got a ciation,
of America and others. Buck Conners,
Peggy Long, Rose Davis, Alice and Margie big hand. The note of optimism ex- chaplain of the Riding Actors' AssociaGreenough, Tad Lucas, Vaughn Kreig, pressed and the added comedy, extem- tion; Duke Lee and Buck Moulton, usLucyle Richards. Josephine Proctor pre- poraneously, registered with the mem- ing the ritual of that organization, paid
day, Gordon Davis, Laurence Riggin, Joe sented the ladies' calf -roping exhibition. bers,
tributes. Rev. James Brougher was
Second day, Gordon Davis, Remits: Bronk Riding-First day, Andy
Recess for weekly award, which went the officiating
Devoss.
clergyman. The Riding
Laurence Riggin. Saddle Bronk Riding Curtis, Vic Schwartz, Hub Whiteman, to Brother Ed Walsh, of the Hotel the
Actors' Association trio, Chuck Baldra,
Jackie Ken Hargis. Second day, Leo Murray, Bristol.
-First day, Bill McMacken,
Jack Kirk and Charles Sargent, sang
Cooper; Stub Barthlemay and Alvin Eddie Curtis, Ken Roberts, Ken Hargis.
Brother Ed Nagle, just returned from
hymns. Pallbearers from the PCSA
Gordon split third and fourth. Second Third day, Milt Moe, Lonnie Rooney, trip east, responded to a call to talk, two
Buck Moulton, Steve Henry,
day, Alvin Gordon, Bill McMacken, Stub Vic Schwartz; Ned Ferraro and Andy and he did with a boost for California. were
Charles Haley, I. J. Miller, Jack Bigelow
Barthlemay, Jackie Cooper. Steer Wres- Curtis split fourth. Finals, Andy Curtis,
Discussion on the membership drive and Jack Arnott. Interment in family
tling-First day, Joe Thompson, Earl Vic Schwartz, Lonnie Rooney, Leo Mur- brought out reports from the field that plot in Forest Lawn Cemetery, Glendale.
Blevins, Gene Ross, Steve Heacock. Sec- ray. Calf Roping-First day, Tony Sali- were very encouraging. The report of Survived by husband and son, Elmo
ond day, Gene Ross, Lonnie Allen, Mickey nas, Dick Truitt, Buck Goodspeed, Clyde Roy E. Ludington and Jo Glacy scoring John Agee.
Wild McCrorey, Howard McCrorey.
Second day, Clyde Burke, Toots tops. As many members are not familiar
Cow Milking-First day. Buck Davidson, Burke.
Mansfield, Buck Goodspeed, Tony Sali- with the prizes that go to the ones that
ST. CHARLES, Mo., June 25.-License
Cliff Galbraith, Gordon Davis. Second nas. Third day, Jess Goodspeed, Tony qualify, the information again set in this fees for traveling shows of all types were
day, Cliff Galbraith, L. L. Riggins, Ray Salinas, Toots Mansfield. Dee Burke. column: The first prize is life member- affixed here this week by the St. Charles
Adams, Melvin Shepard. Brahma Bull Finals, Tony Salinas, Toots Mansfield, ship gold card, the donation of Johnny County Court. For carnivals fee is $150
Riding-First day, Bud Cook, Carl Dos- Clyde Burke, Lonnie Rooney. Bulldog- Branson; second, a five-year membership for six days or minimum of $25 a day;
sey; James McGee and Bob Estes split ging-First day, Hub Whiteman, Norman donation of Harry Hargraves; third, circuses, $35 a day, with no licenses to
third and fourth. Second day, Carl Persons, Shorty McCrory, Buck Jones. four-year membership donation of Franif be issued for Sundays; animal shows, $10
Dossey, Bud Cook Victor Britt. Abe Second day, Mike Fisher; Tom Breeden Forest; fourth, three-year membership a day, and miscellaneous attractions for
Lefton was the announcer.
and Jim Whiteman split second and donation of John R. Ward; fifth, two- theaters, $10 a performance or $75 for
membership donation of William one year. Pitchmen must pay 50 cents
THE TWO-DAY rodeo held in connec- third; Hub Whiteman and Tex Doyle year
fourth. Third day, Buck Jones and Hobday; sixth. one-year membership do- a day to operate if they walk and $2 a
tion with the San Fernando (Calif.) split
member- day if they work with a motor car. Even
Breeden split first and second; nation of Al Fisher; a two-year
Fiesta and Horse Show, under San Fer- Tom
Finals, Tom ship to one securing the most re- residents believe the fees are "too steep"
nando Fiesta Association auspices, was Shorty Ricker, Mike Fisher.
is donation of Dr. George for a town of this size.
highly successful, according to Charles Breeden, Mike Fisher, Shorty Ricker, instatements
T. Boyd.
Chief Harold Tom Hogan. Brahma Steer Riding-First W.The
Oummere, secretary.
stewards
on the several shows will
EXTRA!
Mueller was chairman of the rodeo com- go -round, Kid Fletcher; Paul Bond and be reminded from
time to time of the
Whiteman split seccnd and third:
RINGLING-BARNUM STRIKE VIEWS
mittee. Andy Juaregui furnished the Jim
efforts
that
are
being
made
to
further
Jones split fourth.
Scenes of Side Show, Midway, Menagerie, Big Top,
stock and Jess Bell clowned. Special Lob Murray and BuckEddie
lta.st Yard, "flar7,anttta." Panoramas, etc., showCurtis, Ken the membership drive.
features included Hank Durnell, trick Second go -round.
ing desolation and inactivity. Also fatal Airplane
G.
Barneswith
Al
Clifford.
C.
Y.
Roberts;
Shorty
Hill,
Dale
Adams,
Kid
roper, and Buff Brady Jr. and Lloyd and
Set of 1:1 clear postcard size views, Special
er:1,11.
Sells-Floto
Circus.
has
been
appointed
Fletcher
and
Buck
Jones
split
third
and
$2.75 ROBERT D. 0000, 27 S. 10th St., AlBlanche McBee, trick riders and rope's.
lentown, Pa.
Bertha Blanchard and Charley Jones rourth. Finals, Kid Fletcher, Buck Jones. steward on that show.
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Conducted by CLAUDE R. ELLIS-Communications to 25 Opera Place. Cincinnati. 0.

Co -Ed Has Same Name

As S. F. Amusement Zone
SAN FRANCISCO, June 25.-Imag-

ine the surprise of the Golden Gate
International Exposition officials
when they discovered that a pretty
18 -year -old co-ed at Fresno State
College has the same name as their
exposition amusement zone - Gay
Way! Always quick to sieze opportunities, the officials got in touch with
Miss Wad, arranged for pictures and
asked a lot of questions.
Yes, of course, Miss Way will be
offered some sort of job helping publicize the exposition. That's a guess,
but it's a good one.

Chattanooga
To Celebrate
Chickamauga event to be
linked with Interstate Fair

-Jones on midway

WIS. STATE AID STAYS
Topeka Work

Court Decision
is Reversed

Is Completed

State Development Authority declared unconstitu-

Six -year construction pro-

gram gives fair a practi-

tional by 4 to 3 vote

cally new plant

MADISON, Wis., June 25.-The Wisconsin Supreme Court June 21 reversed
its previous decision declaring the Wisconsin Development Authority uncon-

TOPEKA, Kan., June 25.-Maurice W.
Jencks, manager of the Kanss Free Fair
here, has announced the com-'letion of

stitutional and by a 4 to 3 vote sus-

the final phase of a six -year crpristructIon

program which has given the big Kansas
live -stock and agricultural institution a
practically new fair plant.
Since the 1937 exposition Jencks has
completed several projects. Th" new 4-H
Club exhibit building, which v.as erected
last summer, has had its floor space
doubled. The massive stone main en-

trance to the fairgrounds has been set

by heavy steel gates.
CHATTANOOGA, Tenn., June 25.-The off
The race track has been reconditioned.
National Chickamauga Celebration will
(See TOPEKA WORK on page 37)
be linked with the Chattanooga Inter-

L
MAURICE W. JENCKS, manager of

the Kansas Free Fair, Topeka, who
has announced that the final phase
of a six -year construction program
has been completed.

state Fair hare in. September, it was announced following a conference between Regina Platform Set Back
Joe Engel, fair president, and the celeREGINA, Sask., June 25.-The platbration commission, headed by Richard form on which grand -stand attractions
L. Moore, of Chattanooga, who is father are staged at the Regina Exhibition will
of Grace Moore, star of stage, screen and be moved back 10 feet to provide a betradio.
ter view for those seated in the wings of
Fair equipment at Warner Park will the grand stand.
be used in the celebration and tickets
Hon. J. 0. Taggart, provincial minister
SAN FRANCISCO, June 25.-California
of admission to the historical spectacle, of agriculture, has been invited to ofhas withdrawn its support from the New
to be staged as a part of the National ficially open the fair.
York Fair. The State had earmarked
Chickamauga Celebration, will also be
$125,000 for an exhibit at the New York
good for admission to the fair, it was

Calif. Retaliates;
Withdraws Support
From N. Y. Fair

Canton, Okla., Called Off expo on the understanding that New
CANTON, Okla., June 25.-The Canton York would
like amount at the
The celebration is being held on the
75th anniversary of the battles fought Fair and Race Meeting has been called San Francisco Fair.
Keeping faith in a "gentleman's agree here during the Civil War. The date of off dun to wet weather and floods. The
announced.

(See CHATTANOOGA on page 40)

La. State Elects Directors
SHREVEPORT, La., June 25.-Directors

dates were July 2-4.

(See CALIF. RETALIATES on page 37)

Iowa State Centennial Makes

of the Louisiana State Fair were recently elected at a meeting of stockholders.
They were J. M. Sentell, George Freeman, R. T. Carr, 0. L. Beidenharn, W. R.
Hirsch, W. A. Robinson, R. T. Andress,
COUNCIL BLUFFS, Ia., June 25.-More
J. H. Jordan Jr. and C. C. McCrory, all than 500,000 people are expected to pass
of whose terms will expire in December, thru the turnstiles when Council Bluffs
1938; J. 0. IVIcFadin, Andrew Querbes, M. stages its Iowa State Centennial ExposiM. Levy, George 0. Baird, George M. tion for four weeks in tribute to the
Hearne Jr., M. T. Walker, John McW. 100th anniversary of Iowa's establishFord, W. H. Johnson and Charles G. ment as a territory. Location will be
Rudderham, whose terms expire in 1939, Dodge Park, adjoining the Missouri
and S. H. 3olinger, E. Bernard Weiss, D. River.
W. Harris, E. A. Frost, Simon Ehrlich,
More than a score of buildings are in
F. W. Middleton, J. R. Querbes, John D. process of construction, including 12 for
Ewing and D. Attaway, whose terms ex- exhibits.
pire in 1943.
Featured on the grounds will be a hisStockholders adopted an amendment toric stockade, reproductions of the first
to the association's by-laws so that a church, the first schoolhouse, a pioneer

Preparations for 500,000 Gate
especially for it; children will he cared
for in the Kiddieland playground and
nursery home.

MACON,

Ga.,

June 25.-An earlier

start than usual has been made in preparing for the Georgia State Fair and
Exposition. E. Ross Jordan, secretary manager, recently returned from Jacksonville, Fla., after close of the fair
there, and the State fair offices here are
open daily.
With an excellent crop season predicted, Jordan is stressing agriculture

show will be held in a building erected

of De Pere, and Frank W. Lucas, of Madison.

Extensive Improvements

For Fair at Cassopolis
CASSOPOLIS, Mich.,

June 25.-The

Cass County Fair Association herg, is
making extensive improvements on its
grounds in anticipation of record attendance for the second fair that .as
been held in Cassopolis for more than
20 years.
The improvements include
a grand -stand seating about 1,500 p?opie, a stage 30 by 40 feet, three live -stock
display barns and an exhibit building.
About 10,000 yards of earth is be ng
moved to level the ground to provide
a long, smooth midway. About one-half
the grounds are shaded. The arran.tement of the grounds is such that -he
grand stand will be located in the center
of the midway. The race track has been
improved.
The entertainment provided for 'he
fair so far includes the Bob and Mae
Morris troupe and the Cycling Kirks.
Other acts will be added in the near
future. Fireworks will be given three

Every day of the exposition is to be
devoted to one or more organizations nights.
The interest in the fair thruout the
and groups of civic, political, fraternal,
religious, educational and national sig- county is very high. Merchants hc_ve
financed
the improvements. Farmers
nificance. Each will present a two-hour
donated the logs which were c ut
program in the amphitheater in the have
afternoon, during which speakers, music, into lumber for erection of the buildirs.
drama and entertainment will be pre- Carpenters and others have donweci
time and services.

sented.

7,500 -Seat Amphitheater

Largest structure on the grounds will

junior board of directors may be ap- home, a Mormon dwelling, ne State's be the amphitheater, designed to seat
pointed by the president of the fair first capitol building at Iowa City. Mid- more than 7,500 persons. Staging faciliupon recommendations of the executive day attractions .v ;11 be in a section ad- ties will be ample for any size produccommittee and with the approval of the joining the wheel -shaped layout of the tion under the huge band shell. Evegrounds. Name bands will he in the nings for the duratioh of the exposition
regular board members.
large dance pavilion; a 4-H live -stock will be devoted to variety shows pro -

Earlier Start Being
Made for Georgia State

tained the act.
The decision assures the Wisconsin
Historical Society, county fairs end
agricultural societies of continued receipt of some $200,000 annually in State
aids. As a result of the decision plans
for the conducting of county fairs will
proceed. In various counties, because
of the uncertanity of State aid, strictly
4-H fairs were contemplated. The lecision, however, makes such action unnecessary. The fairs were represented
in the court by Attorneys James F.
Malone, of Beaver Dam; Herb J. Smith,

(See IOWA STATE on page 37)

Historical Pageant a Feature
Of De Soto Landing Anniversary

T. G. Brown a Candidate
OSHKOSH, Wis., June 25.-Taylor G.
Brown, secretary of the Winnebago Cointy Fair Association and former president
of the Wisconsin Association of Fairs, has
announced his candidacy for the Republican nomination for State senator.

Brown is a former mayor of Oshkcsh
and was an aspirant for the State Senate
four years ago when he was nosed cut
in a close race for the nomination by
Norton Williams, of Neenah.

Houston Show Planned

HOUSTON, June 25.-The 1939 HousTAMPA, Fla., June 25.-Plans for the Brorein, president of the fair association,
Pan-American Fernando De Soto Exposi- has been selected as director general of ton Fat Stock Show and Live S ceh
will be held in the Szm
tion to be held here next year were the exposition, to work with Dr. Dye, Exposition
Coliseum next February. J W.
tentatively outlined by directors and of- and committees have been appointed for Houston
Sartwelle, president, announced of cr
and is lining up contests, events and ex- ficers of the Florida Fair at a special all phases of the program.
meeting of sponsors this we -k.
hibits thru county agents and other meeting last week. The exposition will A tentative budget of $12,500 has been summer
A 50 per cent increase in territory from

celebrate the 400th anniversary of the
landing of De Soto and will incorporate
the annual Florida Fair and Gasparilla
Carnival. Special feature will be a hismidway for third consecutive year.
torical pageant depicting the landing of
the famous Spanish explorer in Tampa
Acts for Mansfield, Mo.
in 1539.
New buildings to house Foreign and
MANSFIELD, Mo., June 25.- Ozark Federal Government exhibits are under
Summit Exposition, fourth annual, will construction. Dr. Alexander V. Dye, of
be held here in August. Acts already the Department of Commerce, commissigned are the Four Lorenzos, the Bacar- sioned by President Roosevelt to direct
die Trio, ?lying Howards, and Wimpy, the Federal Government's participation,
diving dog Free acts will be chief fea- has been allotted an appropriation of
tures as in past years, John Raby, presi- $100,000 for exhibits and will open an
dent, said.
office here later in the summer. Carl
State and federal farm agents in about
50 counties.
Johnny J. Jones Exposition will be on

set up for publicity, with Russell Kay, which exhibitions will be drawn also
secretary of the Florida Fair, directing was announced.
the expenditure of this fund. Use of
newspapers, billboards, radio and posters
is included in the program, supple-

mented by a publicity department. Jim Reviving Perryville Fair
Malone, for many years publicity man.
PERRYVILLE, Ark., June 25.-A Pe-ry
of the fair, will join the staff October County Fair Association was orgamied
1, coming to Tampa from Pennsylvania, here this week to revive a county -w de
where he is now handling publicity for general farm and live -stock exhibit,on
Hankinson Speedways.
here this fall. It will be the first fair
Officials have expressed the belief that in the county in nine years. Officers:
the exposition will attract an attendance Gay M. Wallace, president; C. A. Lively,
of several hundred thousand over the first vice-president; L. E. Jones, second
500.000 record set by the Florida Fair last vice-president; Dal Van Dalsem, sec-eyear.
tary, and Howard Patterson, treasurer.
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tions: Grand -stand show; Ernie Young's
Revue and Acts; Dick and Leota Nash;

Jay and Lou Seiler; racing. Midway:

Royal American Shows.

Valencia
By DOC WADDELL

Ingrate Ed he did I not speak memory
CHIPPEWA FALLS, Wis. - Northern
Wisconsin District Fair, August 2 to 7. tribute for my friend thru the years,
124 pages. Officers: L. J. Vaudreuil, Valencia. He died in harness. A great
GRAND FORKS.-North Dakota State president; H. A. White, vice-president; performer on the high, swaying, spiral
Fair, June 27 -July 2. 68 pages. Offi- C. E. Stiles, treasurer; A. L. Putnam, tube and the cloudswing.
I loved to sit with him in his house
cers: Ralph Lynch, president; T. B. secretary -manager. Admissions: Adults,
Wells, secretary; D. F. McGowan, man- 25 cents; children, under 12, free; 12 to trailer and dressing room Just before
ager. Admissions: Adults, 25 cents; 16, 25 cents; grand stand, day, 35 cents; he'd go to climb to dizzy height and
children, 10 cents; autos. 25 cents; grand children, 10 and 20 cents; night, adults, perform. There was no make believe to
stand, reserved, 50 and 75 cents; bleach- 50 cents; children, 10 and 25 cents; re- his death defy. He was at the brink of
ers, 35 cents. Attractions: Grandstand serves, 25 cents. Attractions: Grand- the tomb every second he was on his
show, free acts, Thrill Day, IMCA auto stand show; Soaring High, revue; Four thin, frail, swaying pole of imported
races, auto show. Midway: Goodman Racketeers of Fun; Randolph Avery's German tubing. Never did he go to perBroadway Tunesmiths; Paul Sisters; Taft form without praying for safety. TerWonder Show.
and Boone: The Littlejohns; Phil Lopez; rible must have been the blow to his
MOOSE JAW, SASK.-Moose Jaw Ex- Thrill Days, August 3 and 7; horse -pull- splendid wife, Verna.
hibition, June 29 to July 2. 84 pages. ing contests. Midway: Fairly & Little
Real action was in the silent moments
Officers: W. A. Munns, president; W. H. Shows.
of Manuel Valencia. The true epochs of
Johnstone, A. C. Alexander, vice-presihis life were not in his marvelous feats,
dents; George D. Mackie. secretary HAVRE, Mont. - Hill County Fair, the visible facts, but in the silent
treasurer -manager. Attractions: Grand- August 23 to 25. 24 pages. Officers: Irl thought by the wayside, as he walked.
stand show; free acts; harness racing, Watson, president; Earl J. Bronson, secpari-mutuels. Midway: Conklin Shows. retary. Admissions: Day, adults, 50
children, 10 to 16, 25 cents; night,
FERTILE, Minn.-Polk County Fair, cents;
adults, 35
Children, 25 cents:
34th annual, June 30 to July 2. 32 pages. grand stand,cents;
day or night, $1. AttracJANESVILLE, Wis.-Rock County suOfficers: Hjalmer Erikson, president; Odd tion: Grand -stand show.
pervisors have voted to appropriate
Eide, vice-president; A. 0. Gullickson,
$5,000 to purchase the fairgrounds as
treasurer; Joseph W. Reseland, secrea site for the 4-H Club fair and to aptary. Attractions: Free acts; Beebe
propriate an additional 68.000 to erect
Company and Rose Kress and Skating
suitable buildings on the site.
Bears; Dexter Duo; Namedil Brothers;
Groth Brothers. Midway: Dee Lang's
REGINA, Sask.-Rapidly nearing comGREMsT County Fair board, Monroe,
Famous Shows.
Wis., has contracted $4,000 worth of at- pletion is the $25,000 improvement program
launched by the Edmonton Exhireports
Secretary
Leland
C.
EDMONTON, Alta.-Edmonton Exhibi- tractions,
tion, 60th annual. Diamond Jubilee, White, including Ernie Young's revue, bition Association recently. During 1936
July 18 to 23. 136 pages. Officers: F. The Passing Parade, and a varied bill of and 1937 the association spent about
W. Kemp, president; C. E. Wilson, vice- acts to give two changes of program dur- $40,000 on rehabilitation work.
president; E. L. Holmes. secretary; P. W. ing the woek.
WASHINGTON, Kan.-Officials of the
Abbott, managing director. Admissions:
FLYING HOWARDS and Wimpy, high - Washington County Fair, to be held here
Adults, day, 50 cents; night, 25 cents;
children 6 to 15, 25 cents; grandstand, diving dog, finished park and indoor in September, are C. L. Tubbs, president;
adults, 50 cents; children, 25 cents; re- dates at Williamston, N. C., and will A. J. Ampe, vice-president; L. E. Soller,
serves, 75 cents; box seats, $1. Attrac- open celebration and fair dates July 3, treasurer; Frank Trumbo, secretary, and
Henry Hatesohl, F. C. Conklin, T. C.
tions: Grandstand show; Ernie Young's running into October.
Dodd, W. B. Smith 0. C. Moore, F. C.
Revue Internationale; California VarBanner, H. H. Kappelman and Ernest
sity Eight; William and Joe Mandel;
MARIE'S
MARVEL
DOGS,
after
playThree St. Johns Brothers; Prof. Lam- ing indoor and park dates in Canada, Pannbaker, directors. Improvements have
bert': horse racing, fireworks. Midway: have returned to the States and will been made on buildings.
Royal American Shows.
play dates thruout July. Beginning AuCHARDON, 0.-Robert Hill, of neartwo units will be formed. by Munson, has been elected president
SASKATOON, Sisk.-Saskatoon Exhi- gust 1,will
return to Canada to work of the newly created Junior Geauga
bition, July 25 to 30. 64 pages. Officers: No. 1
and No. 2 will remain in the County
Fair board; Ruth Cottam, of
A. D. Munro. president; R. B. McLeod, fairs
States,
playing
fairs in the Middle West. Hambden, vice-president; Lloyd Herringvice-president; Sid W. Johns, manager.
A
pony,
riding
dogs
and
monkeys
and
ton, of Munson, secretary, and Sterling
Admissions: General, 25 cents; grandstand and paddock, 50 cents; reserves, high -diving dogs and monkeys have Timmons, of Auburn, treasurer.
been
added.
25 cents; auto parking, 25 cents. Attrac-

(Data collected from lists received by
The Billboard)
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WANTED CARNIVAL
FOR 11TH ANNUAL STREET FAIR,
September 8-9-10.
Shows, Rides, Concessions.

C. L CRAY, Chairman,

Billings, Mo.

ATTENTION ! 1 Secretaries
ACTS AND REVUES
FOR
FAIRS - CELEBRATIONS
INDOOR SHOWS

SIDNEY BELMONT
ST. LOUIS, MO.

Fullerton Bldg.,

WANTED

-

Acts, Show Troupe

For Grand Stand Appearances, Day and Night
Also good Carnival.

Performances.

BLAINE COUNTY FREE
FAIR
ASSOCIATION
One of the Best County Fairs,
SEPT. 13, 14,15. 18, WATONGA. OKLA.

WANTED
FREE ACTS AND CONCESSIONS
Good proposition for Carl Folk. Answer at once.

FALMOUTH FAIR CO.
Falmouth, Ky., August 17-113.19-20.
MRS. DEMPSEY BARNES, Secy.

CARNIVAL WANTED
Monroe County Fair
PARIS, MO., August 16-17-18.
CEO. M. RAGSDALE, Secy.

CONCESSION MANAGER
FOR THE

GRANGE FAIR

CENTRE HALL. PA., AUG. 27-SEPT. 1, IS
VICTOR A. AUMAN, Centre Hall, Pa,

WANTED

RIDES OR SMALL CARNIVAL FOR
MONTEREY FREE AGRICULTURAL FAIR
SEPTEMBER 2 AND 3.
Town of 2,000. Fourth Annual Fair, Communicate
with J. 0. JOHNSON, Monterey, Tenn.

NOTICE

Fair Grounds

getart)-gta0 Slows

Agricultural Situation
Condensed Data From June Summary by U. S. Department of Agriculture,
Washington, D. C.

day nights will have reduced gate and
grand -stand charges. There will be running races, and there are 112 entries in
jobs.
harness races. Live -stock parade, meDuring the past year, changes in de- come and scarcity of off -the -farm
chanical parade and eight bands will be
Crop
prospects
as
of
May
1
were
somethe
mand have been responsible for
over, but featured.
what
spotted
the
country
major portion of the marked changes in were seasonally the best in several years.
YOUNGSTOWN, 0.-Directors of the
prices of farm products. During the There are some severely dry spots in Mahoning
County Agricultural Society
next few months, at least, the situation Florida and the Southwest, and some voted to build
sidewalks from parking
large portions of the great plains area,
may be somewhat different, with where subsoil moisture reserves are still lot to main grounds, resurface roadways
changes in prospective supplies a more low, hut the area of the United States within the fair plant and make other
Important influence than alterations in now in urgent need of rain appears un- needed improvements at an estimated
demand. The demand for farm products
(See FAIR GROUNDS on page 59)
(See AGRICULTURAL on page 59)
is likely to continue weak during the
summer, and there may not be much
improvement in the fall.
Agricultural conditions are in striking

contrast to conditions a year ago. Last
year, field crops had a poor start, sup-

plies of hay and grain were low, farmers

were behind with spring work. But
prices were high, the season developed
favorably, production of crops was the

largest on record. This year, chief expansion seems likely to be in live stock
The ASHLAND
COUNTY
FAIR
and poultry. At the beginning of the
ASHLAND. OHIO.
year numbers of beef cattle, hogs and
on
September
22,
23
and
24,
Instead
Will be held
chickens were low and prices high comof September 3 to 5, as originally announced.
P. A. HEESTAND, Secy.,

Ashland, Ohio.

Ashland County Fair,

WANT MORE REVENUE

for
YOUR ORGANIZATION?

pared with other farm products. This
year, prices of most crops are low, supplies of feed grains and hay are unusually large, no material increase in total
acreage in crops is expected despite a
record acreage of winter wheat remaining for harvest.

GRATIOT COUNTY AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY
GEORGE B. WINCET, Secy., Ithaca, Mich.

FLEMINGTON (N. J.) FAIR
MERCHANDISE ONLT

However,
during March and April.
heavy rains caused some delays in April
thru the central cotton belt and In

May over much of the area from Missouri and Kansas northward. Farm employment increased more than usual
during April, but farmers were using
more family and slightly less hired labor
as compared with a year ago-a situation reflecting the decline in farm in-

-

Aug. 31, 31, Sept. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5.

CONCESSIONS

Farm work got off to an early start
weather in most parts of the country

"BINGO BUSINESS"

THIS WEEK and EVERY WEEK

terms when you get here. Only Celebration in Central Michigan this year.
On the Fairgrounds-free gate.

FOR

this spring due to unusually warm

WHOLESALE MERCHANDISE
Department

WANTED --BIG CELEBRATION, JULY 3 & 4
Owing to disappointment can use Independent Shows, Rides, all kinds of
Name your own
legitimate Concessions. Don't write; come right along.

EARLY FARM WORK

Read
A Column About Bingo in the

MONROE, Wis. - Board of Green
County Fair here, which for 83 years has
ended on a Saturday, has added Sunday
this year to make a run of five days and
six nights, said Secretary Leland C.
White. Tuesday, Wednesday and Thurs-

All Concessions Booked Independently
Through the Fair Office.
Address MAJOR E. B. ALLEN,
Flemington, N. J.

NO

RACKETS

WANTED

FOR SEVENTH ANNUAL MARION COUNTY FREE FAIR, AUGUST 2.3-4-5-8, AT NEW
BETHEL, IND., FIVE MILES SOUTHEAST OF INDIANAPOLIS, IND.
Floyd Gooding's Rides booked again this year. That means we hare a real Fair to book him year after
She,,
s
of all kinds except Girl Shows. No Wheels-no Gambling. Bingo sold to Cliff Thomas of
year.
Indianapolis, Ind. All kinds of good, clean Concessions that work for Merchandise. Would like to hear
This Fair is sponsored by all busine,s men of Indianapolis and Ness Bethel.
Our attendance for the week last year was 200,000. We hare fine Free Acts, Bands and two nights
the famous Newsboy Band of Indianapolis. Our Fair is followed by the Shelbyville, Ind., Free Fair,
making a short jump for your next Fair Wire or write
from high-class Free Acts.

HARRY 0. ROBERTS, Secy., Marlon County Free Fair, WariaMaker, Ind.
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FAIRS -EXPOSITIONS

N. Y. W. F. Plant
Work Progressing

effects.

the immense showplant in Flushing is ments with radio operators all over for
communication during the
rapidly taking shape and that within short-wave
several weeks tangible progress may be exposition.
noted in the amusement zone, that part
of the fair heretofore the least progres- CALIF. RETALIATES

sive of the fair's several major divisions.
(Continued from page 35)
A tremendous concession contract was
signed last week when Childs Company. ment" with New York, the California
restaurant operators and food -vending State Commission held $125,C00 in es-

concern, took over the frankfurter and
hot dog responsibilities. George D.
Strohmeyer, president of Childs, described the contract as "the largest meat
deal ever negotiated in time of peace."
Company estimated that fair visitors
will consume about 30,000.000 "dogs"

Bureau of Hotels, Restaurants and Purveyors, says. Schlaepfer estimated that
all bay region business houses would
reap $1,500,000 additional trade as result

drew its support of the World's Fair. of the fair. Estimates are based on
study of hotel and restaurant business
in Chicago during the 1939 Fair, compared to business levels for :he same

C.. June 25.-Sharp

VANCOUVER, B.

rejoinder was made by Walter Leek,
president Vancouver Exhibition Associa-

period in San Francisco and other cities.
Fair

Contact Mike Jacobs
officials have contacted Mike

Jacobs, New York promoter, an plans
for staging a heavyweight fiat during
exposition year. Chief Director Harris
Connick said a titular bout pould be
made possible. The fight, Connick said,
could be staged in the Treasure Island
stadium, which when completed will
have a seating capacity of 41.000.
"We can scale it at a price to handle
a million -dollar crowd," Connick said.
Connick's proposal to Jacobs was made
immediately after the Schmeling-Louis
fight.
Sale of exposition season passes dur-

tion, to R. Rowe Holland, chairman of
the parks board, who intimated to commissioners that the fair directors are
not expending all the city's annual ing the 16 days of the drive has ex-

grant of $12,000 on Hastings Park ceeded 811,000,000. according to a stateground improvement.
ment issued by Finance Directo7 Ray W.
"Mr. Holland's attack is a serious Smith. The books sold for $20 each.
statement reflecting not only on the city
Acme Breweries will put up a $50,000

council and my board, but on the city's exhibit, showing a model plant and enaccounting system," declared Mr. Leek. tire workings. Exhibit will occupy 1,000
"Every month a statement is submitted square feet in the Palace of Foods and
to the city council with receipted Beverages.
Treasure Island was illuminated for
vouchers and pay rolls okehed by our
accountant and checked by the internal the first time Thursday night, the nocauditors of the city, showing how every turnal "coming out party" be.ng witdollar is spent. Moreover," continued nessed close up by 8,000 of the visiting
Mr. Leek, "the exhibition board submits Rotarians in convention here. In San
annually a statement of our total ex- Francisco a new emblem of the fair was
penditures showing we expend approxi- distributed during the week-a Treasure
mately $5,010 more per year over and Island scarf and portraying in a cartoabove what we received from the city. graphed design the beauties of the fair
Our organization exists for the purpose site, the bridges and the cities fringing
of building up industry and thus pro- the bay. The scarfs will be distributed
vide work for our people and is entitled for sale thruout the country.
Work has started on the $.1,200,000
to every assistance from the parks board.
If we do not provide work for people we Chinatown in the Gayway area.
won't need parks, except for the unemployed in which to sleep."

--

IOWA STATE

TOPEKA WORK

(Continued from page 3f)

The wooden fence which had been at
(Continued from page 35)
inside of the track for a quarter of
duced by "Rink" Wright. producer and the
century was removed and a new fence
director of the annual Shrine circus in ahas
been completed.
Omaha and well known in the circus Another
improvement has been
world as the. male member of the Rink the erectionmajor
of a big ticket booth along
Wright Duo_
lines. Jencks inccrporated
Wright is also to have sensational modernistic
in this structure which will
aerial acts as free attractions on the features
speed
up
the
handling of large grandgrounds.
crowds. Eight lines of purchasers
"Miss Iowa Centennial," to be selected stand
be served at one time.
in competitive beauty eliminations thru- may
During the past six years the fair has
out Iowa. will be enthroned as centen- planted
nial queen at a coronation ball in the grounds. approximately 400 trees on its
dance pavilion the third week of the Plans are being drawn for a huge
exposition.
of Agriculture. It will be one of
Gov. Nelson G. Kraschel of Iowa, head Temple
the largest and finest agricultural build-

of the honorary committee of the exposition, will he a visitor on at least
one day. Iowa's senators and congressmen, all of whom are on the honorary
committee, are expected to make personal appearances as well.
A beauty spot will be the Avenue of
Flags running thru the center of the
40 -acre plot. Lining both sides of the

at
Springfield
August 13-21, 1938

Governor Herbert C. Lehman vetoed the
measure because, he said, 11 was so

Mall, Bowling Green. Empire State Francisco's Fair.
Bridge, etc., while amusement zone
The San Francisco Exposition will give
right-of-ways will be tagged Times local hostelries $17,000,000 trade, J. J.
Square, Broadway and Bouwerie.
Schlaepfer, managing director of the

Says Vancouver Exhibition
Spending More Titan Grant

ILLINOIS STATE FAIR

ated by the New York Legislat ire for an

fornia's participation in New York.
However, the commission was authori-

either cancellation.

invites you to exhibit at and visit the

exhibit at the Golden Gate Fair, but

Fair announced this week that main
informed that New York plans
thorofares within the grounds will be tatively
no special legislative session, with the
named after famous streets and avenues result that New York will not be repreof New York and other prominent Amer- sented at the San Francisco Exposition
ican cities. In exhibit and government next year. A large majority of other
areas will be Main Street. Constitution States are planning participation at San

State reluctantly decided not to be represented with a State exhibit, negotiations ceasing immediately.
Withdrawal of the far Western State
brings total of withdrawals to three,
Germany and Oregon previously having
announced their "hands-off" policies.
Grover Whalen, president of the fair,
had no statements to make concerning

GOVERNOR HENRY HORNER

crow to pay for a State exhibit at New
York. A similar amount was appropri-

drawn that it provided "nothing but a
for New York legislators.
and hamburgers, or enough to reach junket"
Understanding that a new measure
from London to New York were they all carrying
New York's share of the
strung together. Childs will operate be- agreementout
would be passed at a special
tween 70 and 80 stands thruout the session of the
New York Legislature in
grounds, most of which will be main- July, the California
State Commission
tained jointly with concessioners holding kept in escrow the $125,000 for Calisoft drink, ice cream and sandwich priv-

Claiming New York's failure to keep a
gentlemen's agreement to participate in
the Golder. Gate Exposition, the State
of California this week officially with-

37

avenue will be a garden, landscaped with
shrubbery, trees, statuary and scenic

A $2,500 short-wave radio transmitter
is to be installed by Leo Meyerson, operNEW YORK, May 25.-Recent develop- ator of Amateur Station W9GFQ at
ments at the World's Fair indicate that Council Bluffs. He is making arrange-

ileges.

The Billboard

ings in the Middle West. Construction
work probably will be started immediately after the 1938 fair.
COLUMBUS, Miss. - WPA officials
have approved selection of a site for
erection of new buildings for the Columbus Radius Fair with plans particularly
for an enlarged live -stock department.

For premium list or information write
P.
O.
Box 546 - Springfield, Illinois
J. H. LLOYD,
Director of Agriculture

E. E. IRWIN,
General Manager

NOTICE!

Park Managers. Fair Secretaries, Carnival Owners, Booking Offices. Do not

confuse the Flying Melzors or Melzers or any similar name with the

ONE AND ONLY

WORLD FAMOUS "MELZORAS"
"ACROBATS OF THE AIR"
Featuring Raymond Melzora, Original Flying Trapeze Clown.
Raymond Melzora, Mgr., Melzora Troupe.
PERMANENT ADDRESS

RAYMOND IVIELZOFEA

2509 Webber St.,

SAG I NAW,

MICH.

DIG. DOUGH! THIS YEAR AT THE

TRI-STATE FAIR
AMARILLO, TEXAS, SEPT.

19-24

Get your share of the big wheat crop money.
An opportunity for

INDEPENDENT CONCESSIONAIRES
Nite Show, Big Attractions.
Ask anybody about Amarillo!

Rodeo,

For Locations Write Today.
0. L. TAYLOR, Secy.-Mgr.

I FREE GATE! I

TRI-STATE FAIR ASSN.,

R. R. PINKNEY, Pres.

LAST CALL ----Wisconsin's Biggest Celebration

OSHKOSH FREE STREET FAIR
CAN USE few more legitimate Concessions.

Corn Game sold "ex." Shows, Rides booked.

It you want to show a good spot in the very heart of Wisconsin's resort, farm, dairying
and industrial section, make this one.

A PARADE A DAY-JULY 2nd, 3rd, 4th and 5th
Free Act Troupe doing two or more, write.

Address CELEBRATION COMMITTEE, 1124 Oregon, Oshkosh, Wis.

THE FOUR 0' HEARTS
SKY-HIGH THRILLERS

WORKING HEIGHT - 110 FEET - NOVEL LIGHTING EFFECTS
AVAILABLE AFTER AUGUST 13TH

Wire - Write - Phone

FRANK WIRTH BOOKING ASS'N., INC.
1560 BROADWAY,

NEW YORK CITY.

CARNIVAL WANTED
Also clean Rides and Concessions, for

RICE COUNTY
FAIR, Aug. 24-25-26
Located Center of Kansas Oil Activity.
Write or Wire CHAMBER OF COMMERCE, Lyons, Kan.

THE LAST "WORD" IN YOUR LETTER TO
ADVERTISERS, "BILLBOARD"

rr-arT?r,Y,

14,111117r.:7747T.T. S711-77
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.cedar Point in Same Hands
Weather Ups Galveston Biz

The G. A. Boecking Co. Denies
Resort Was Taken Over by Bank jammed to overflowing and the elonGALVESTON, Tex., June 25.-Favored
with warmer and dry weather Galveston
Beach is drawing record -breaking weekend crowds. East Beach last Sunday was

Statement issued by President and General Manager
Smith says firm has never offered acreage for sale to
State of Ohio-"$500,000 price is ridiculous"

fixed at $3.000,000, and that Lawrence Wooddell, State conservation commissioner,
expressed the belief that $500,000 would
be a "fair price." "Ridiculous" is Smith s
answer to that.

"We have never offered Cedar Point
for sale to the State of Ohio," says

Smith.
"Cedar Point has not been taken over

by a Cleveland bank or any other bank
and is being operated today by the same
organization which has operated this famous summer resort the past 20 years
or more. The company is practically

Kaycee Parks Plan
4th Celebrations

KANSAS CITY, Mo., June 25.-Parks
are completing plans

in this section

for lavish celebrations and special attractions on July 4.

Fairyland Park announced special fireworks, possible free act and a name band

free from any indebtedness whatever for its ballroom. Paid gate will be in
except for current advances and operat- effect. Winnwood Beach, Wildwood
ing expenses, and has no bonded in- Lakes, Lakewood Park and similar sumdebtedness or funded debt.
mer resorts near here are advertising
"You refer to a $500,000 sale price, special events to lure patrons for oldit
would
take
ridiculous,
as
is
fashioned Independence Day celebrawhich
many times that amount of money to tions.
buy the place if it were offered for sale."
Virtually every town and rural community has planned special events, ranging from carnivals to swimming con -

01? °what) React&
By

Is there a pied piper in the house

causing much fear everywhere. Neverthe- by profiting from this year's experience,
less the small town dailies and weeklies Kenyon is confident the total attendance
here and in the St. Louis. Wichita and could reach the 100,000 mark. He pointed

Des Moines areas are devoting front- out the Jackson County Parent-Teacher
picnic and three other city-wide school
page stories to local celebrations.
picnics were held at the park the month
before The Journal -Post series, which
definitely cut receipts. Idea of the
series was for students to celebrate the
close of the school year and have a big
party with their friends for the last time
this summer.

Lag gslapt?
By ALFRED FRIEDMAN

are at the lowest level in years. Conare hoping that the law of

FROM ALL AROUND: Road to Long

averages kicks the bugaboo in the pants,
because the next week -end is recognized

Beach is spotted with concessions of

many descriptions to lure motorists, and
many of them do.
Seems as tho the Long Island countryside has been completely scraped of top

as the real start of the season.

Police Chief Rumery and his
Orchard officers will enforce properly

Old

.

.

. Fred Luce, Cham-

Colonel Gilbody was in town last week

soil for the World's Fair. Long Island
Daily Press has acquired The Long Island
Daily Star, and S. I. Newhouse hopes to

FRONT AND REAR views of the newly remodeled Silver Flash Roller
Coaster at Riverview Park, Chicago. Design and workmanship executed and
supervised by Bill Schmidt, son of George Schmidt, park's president.

Atlantic City Goes Into Summer
Season With Blue Law Action
Threatened by Amusement Men

Layman M! Sternbergh, owner of SkeeATLANTIC CITY, June 25.-This resort goes full blast into its summer sea- Ball Stadium at 2924 Boardwalk, has
son this week -end with the threat of been leading the fight for the legitimate
Blue Law invoking hanging over its head. game operators. He owns and operates
Amusement men, angered by the Police the largest skee-ball stadium and game
Department - Mayor controversy which room on the Boardwalk. He was among
has a large number of the Boardwalk those closed by the City Hall edict. He
places closed tightly, today threatened went to City Hall and on a verbal promhis game rooms for skee-ball
have the State enforce Blue Laws ise opened
returned from Emerson College, Boston, to
on the books calling for a complete only. Thinking everything was satisfaclooking lovelier than ever. . . . Howard now
tory, he left for Ocean Grove to attend
closing.
Duffy signed Benny Goodman for his Sunday
other business. During his absence
In the meantime the Police Depart- his
Pier Casino Ballroom on June 29. Did ment
says it has no change of mind re- the police raided his place and arrested
good business with Glen Gray. Rudy garding
David
Keyler, only grown person in the
orders issued by Chief of Police
Vallee and his Varieties have bean
who closed up every Board- place at the time. He was taken immechalked up for July 24. A. R. Raymonds, McMenamin,
diately to jail and, according to Sternof the Whiteway, is back again with one walk game. Filling an order from Mayor
bergh, there was no one left in official
to close up the alleged horse capacity
of the best pitch -till -you -win flashes White
except a young boy, until his
we've seen in some time. A. L. LePelletier rooms of the city, this move is said to be return. Sternbergh further charges that
retaliation of the order. In the meanfilled a much -needed want in opening in
a group of lawyers representing a when the police arrested his manager
a finif and dimmer store. He will con- time
number of Boardwalk amusement they would allow him to make no provitinue with his other concessions. Pot - large
for the care of the place during
vin's Hobbyland is profiting from the in- operators had a conference with Mayor sions
Director of Public Safety Cuth- his absence. In an open letter to the
crease in publicity and exploitation. White,
Sternbergh called the present
Frederick E. Dittmer is so badly in need bert and Chief of Police, in which they Mayor,
"childish, irresponsible and arof an -extra mikeman as good as Jim urged that steps be taken to reopen policy
flexible upon the whim of any
Drew and Art Murphy at his beano and Boardwalk amusement establishments. rogant,
official." He said: "We do not
tango that he's doubling in that capacity The attorneys came out of this meeting police
(See ATLANTIC CITY on page 90)
with very few hopes.
(see OLD ORCHARD on page 40)

supervising preparations for the horse
racing season which opens July 16 and
continues until early August. Jack
Birmingham, formerly affiliated with the
Cole Bros' Circus, is still the Colonel's
right-hand man. Mr. and Mrs. Harry M.
Cummings ready for good business on
their pier stands. Daughter Maxine has

weather.

ators are optimistic over chances for owners, joined Kenyon in announcing
big grosses, inasmuch as conditions are the series would be held again in 1939.
not seriously pobr, but the weather is With a better break in the weather and

cessioners

ber of Commerce and Publicity Bureau
are doing a fine job as good will ambassadors. Resort received great buildup in the latest issue of Tourists' Guide,
for which our thanks! Best of luck to
The Old Orchard Times, a free handout,
which made its debut last week. C. W.
Usen's Palace Theater will largely book
"for adults only" shows. First pic slated
for eight -day run beginning June 24 is
The Body of Beautiful. Should fare
better than straight cinematerial there.

Day series despite four days of rainy

Omer J. Kenyon, Fairyland general
manager, declared it the year's most
successful event. An average daily attendance of 6,500 resulted in totals for
seven-day series reaching about
FORT WORTH, Tex., June 25. - Fort the
By clipping a coupon from the
Worth. Press' annual Kids' Day, June 14, 40,000.
each student received two
drew about 14,000 persons to Casino newspaper
rides, free gate and reduced rates
Park on Lake Worth here. Special prices free
all attractions. Parents, after the
were in effect for the event, which this on
two days and nights, received the
year drew many grown-ups, according to first
offer. The Journal -Post undertook
P. B. Morris, in charge of boardwalk con- same
the series purely as a good -will gesture
cessions.
not shai9 in the financial reGeorge Hurley and Torn Rowin, who and didCirculation
showed an increase,
have the miniature circus on boardwalk turns.
said.
here, have added a display of tropical it was
Large publicity breaks were netted in
butterflies and fish.
newspapers, and pictures by J. -P. staff
photographers were widely used.
Victor and Mario Brancato, Fairyland
tests in local pools. Almost all oper-

. one who can drive the rain out of
Old Orchard? Spot has been host to fine
weather on week days, but week -ends
have been impaired by intermittent
showers and recurrent cold spells. As a
result business has been poor and wages

24 hours to leave.

Kaycee Journal -Post's 7.
day celebration series attracts nearly 40,000

A permit for $8,497 to build a public mentary schools and those from rural
schools in Jackson County attended The
Kansas City Journal -Post's Celebration

.

clad and decency rules here. We know
the boys will be broadminded because
we need the patronage and hope bathers
will not be discouraged from coming
back again. Our atmospheric standard
has risen since gendarmes are also giving undesirables and chiselers the usual

Students Hype
Fairyland Biz

gated West Beach had crowds spread out
KANSAS CITY, Mo., June 25.-Atfor many miles. Concessioners reported
good business. Attaches said that at- tendance and receipts were hypoed last
tendance figures surpassed those of week at Fairyland Park when students
Splash Day and the Oleander Fete.
of public and Catholic high and ele-

fishing pier at 17th and Beach streets
announced this week. Pier will exCINCINNATI, June 25.-Edward A. Smith, president and general manager of was
tend 700 feet out into the Gulf with a
Cedar
Point,
Sandusky,
0.,
in
a
letter
the G. A. Boeckling Co., owner and operator of statement contained in a story with T -head and is to be completed in 25
to The Billboard this week makes denial of the
that the resort was days.
a Columbus dateline and published in the issue of Junean18offer
to sell it to the
recently taken over by a Cleveland bank, which made purchase
price had been Casino Kid Day Draws 'Em
State of Ohio. Story also stated that it was said the

.
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PARKS -RESORTS -POOLS
Conducted by CLAUDE R. ELLIS-Communieations to 25 Opera Plaea, Cincinnati, 0.

publish both papers from the former's
plant in Jamaica.
Golf -driving ranges are again the
vogue around here, with fully 50 in operation at this writing. Japino, WPA cir-

cus elephant, seems to be an established
favorite here with the kiddies.
LONG BEACH: American Hotel Is
putting on well -molded floor shows.
Tommy's Island Park is humming with
biz, attracting its trade for the most
part from passing motorists. Jackson
Amusement Park is doing well. Faber's,
of Rockaway, Coney Island and Miami,

has a spot here on the Walk. "Keep
the beach clean!" is the war cry this
season. Police Commissioner Agnew will

keep a careful eye out for any attempts
whatsoever at unscrupulous practices.

ROCKAWAY BEACH: Word Is out that

a $1,000,000 concession concern of New

York is preparing to lease refreshment

privileges next season from the Park Department in the Arverne-Hammel, Sea-

side, Steeplechase zone, to replace the
indie concessioners whose places have
been confiscated to make room for improvements.

New parking arrangement here, made
at the insistence of fire authorities, who

pointed out the danger that would be
wrought by a serious blaze among the
wooden structures, bans parking of automobiles on most of the beach -front
streets.
CHATTANOOGA, Tenn.-A parachute

jump by J. Hardie Dillinger will be the
feature of the July 4 week -end at Lake
Winnepesaukah here, according to Mrs.
Minette Dixon, manager. Increased concessions and new features have started
the resort off to a good season despite
unusually rainy weather.
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The Pool Whirl

By NAT A. TOR
(All Communications to Nat A. Tore
Care New York Office, The Billboard),
Hot -Weather Pictures
As this is being written the East seems

to be getting its warm spells at last.

The entire month of May and the first
two weeks of June were disastrous days
for those in the aquatic biz, but coincidental enough, National Swim for
Health drive last week brought with it
a series of torrid days.
A good channel for news stories and
pictures during the summer is tying
up with the hot -weather stories. All
the papers run something about the
weather and what better way is there
for one to publicize his pool than thru
a picture showing pretty gals or youngsters cooling off in a tank. City editors
are more receptive to yarns and pictures
during hot spells than any other time.
An example of this type of publicity
can be obtained by studying what Manhattan Beach, New York, did this summer as well as what Palisades (N. J.)
Amusement Park has been doing for the
past three years. Every Monday the
New York newspapers publish pictures of
the crowds cooling off at Coney Island,
so Manhattan, which is a commercial
beach area, contacted the local press
and got them to run pictures of the
throngs at their aquatic emporium.
Sure, it was free advertising for the
beach, but the dailies didn't mind that
because they were sold on the idea of
using a locality different from Coneyeven tho it was a commercial one.
The press department of Palisades

started something three years ago which
gave that park some swell publicity.
Every Monday the papers also print
resort crowd stories, reporting the esti-

mated number in attendance at non-

spots like Coney, Jones
Beach, Atlantic City, etc. Well included
in those reports every Monday is a crowd
commercial

estimate at Palisades Park and also a
report on its week -end swimming.
Pool men thruout the country can
do the same thing that Manhattan and

The Billboard

PARKS -RESORTS -POOLS
manager of the Laugh in the Dark, has
been putting on plenty of weight lately.
Alec and John Walters are busy with the
new electric boats on the lake.
John Scinto is managing the Carousel,
while Pat Russo is running the Derby
Racer in capable style. Joe Jones is
back again on the Aeroplane Coaster.
Dick Khuner, chief electrician, has given
up his tropical fish hobby and is collecting postage stamps. Madam Jordan and

that three additional broadcast spots

have been added to their schedule. Fan
mail indicates vocalist Freddy Brown is
being well received Russ Morgan's Orchestra is proving an excellent attraction, this being his first appearance on
a free stage. Coast -to -Coast broadcast
is likewise drawing attention.
Adolph Schwartz's new flasher candy
game is doing well and he can relax now.
Doc Morris' independent grocers' four Yogi are keeping an eye on the line-up at day outing was estimated by the comthe Palmistry Mosque. Bill Murphy re- mittee to have attracted 110,000 new
ports that his Mow Me Down walk thru faces here. Tony Ganim, not satisfied
is doing its share of business. Sighted with having built a transparent tower
there were two radio celebrities in the all about his Aeroplane ride, has added
persons of Eddie East and Pat Barnes.
100 rambler rose bushes for scenic efCurrent free attraction is the Girton fect. Alex Nahas is in the lead for the
Girls and Helen Reynolds's 'Eight Skat- perfect host title. Rene Zouary seems
ing Champions. Pee Wee Ringens, Tita
ZaPlata and Mal Hallett's Band are pack-

ing 'em in at the Badalato Playland Ca-

sino. Time to sign off now, so hasta
luego.

palisades, 72.
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By CLEM WHITE

Qmeticati Recteatiostal
Eiuitionetif Ossociation
By R. S. UZZELL
George Baker, superintendent of Play -

land, Rye Beach, a seasoned veteran in

the amusement park business and for
many years construction superintendent
in the field, tells us that he enjoys a

permanent home with fixed hours and a
regular routine far more than his o:d life
of traveling from place to place and sub-

ject to changes of plans and a transfer
at any time and often to distant places.
perfectly contented these days due to They all like to travel in the beginthe repeat business at his Bouquet of ning before they learn what it is t3 be
Life building.
away from home most of the time and
. among comparative strangers. But after
they have been thru the grind of the
road, the sudden changes in climate and
the radical changes in the type of food
Chi Rivetoiew
and drinking water, it's easy for them to
stay put and follow a routine life.
By HAROLD HUMPHREY
George has the confidence of his exQueues at all rides and large tips perience and is therefore ready to rope
gawking at most of the concessions with responsibilities when they arrive
greeted the eye here over the week -end and will perhaps never care again very
for the first time this season, and the much about returning to the road.
answer is all summed up in the weathPier Off to Good Start
er, which brightened up finally. Adult
The Million -Dollar Pier at AUsntic
biz is still far off from last year, accord-

Warm weather finally has brought
about results expected from this year's
widespread advertising campaign. Actual
figures show gate receipts doubled for
same period last year, with r:de receipts
showing a 50 per cent increase. Instal- ing to park execs,
but with school
lation of four 80,000,000 candle power recessed for the summer
the kids are
revolving searchlights has caused so
more
than
holding
up
their
end.
much comment that four more are being
Park had a little trouble with John
placed. Murray Goldberg visited and
found Vera Macauley and Agnes Burke Law on the bingo stands and wheels this
holding up their early promise on his week. Barkers were stressing cash giveGuess -Your -Age innovation.
away angle, forgetting merchandise, but
Cagney Bros.' minnie railway is draw- It looks as tho all will be forgiven if
ing adult patronage due to new land- the boys behave. Incidentally, the merscaped gardens. Visitors last week in- chandise flashes this summer are far
cluded Robert Taylor, who showed more superb)r to anything put up here yet.
interest in Al McKee's explanation of Concessioners have gone in for more exhow the rides worked than
his own pensive stuff, with accent on the utility.
enjoyment of them. Also Carl Hubbell, Plenty of silverware among the prizes,
Slick Castleman, Slim Melton and Gus with a couple of stands handling nothMancuso, of the New York Giants base- ing else.
ball team, who took a few lessons in A few concessioners got a deferred
accuracy from Joe Pollio, of Weissman thrill
one day this week when they disand Frankel's ball -game stand. Jackie
later In the evening that a goodCoogan visited for the first time in 15 covered
looking
couple making play on their
years. He and Bert Nevins are now stands was
the famous dance team Veloz
working out a pool arrangement whereby and Yolanda.
John Kruto, high-ranking
Jack will ride his Honolulu surfboard

Palisades have been doing with similar
good results. Dailies thruout the country always print hot weather stories. there for the newsreel boys.
Tie up with this valuable publicity out- Ed Reichert is glad now that he
let and get them to include your partic- brought Sol Waxman from California
ular tank in addition to the local mu- for his aluminum bottle game, the back
nicipools and beaches. In this way you'll midway usually resounding nights like
be putting across the name of your en- a boiler factory. Experts are picking
terprise at a time when the publicity the Weissman -Frankel boys to win this
will do the most good and in a story year's parking lot baseball championwhich will be most advantageous be- ship, altho the Creamer and Dyer crew
cause newspaper readers religiously con- have annexed one win in their two
sult hot -weather stories for an accurate meetings to date. Vaunted local police
report of the temperature, at the same nine left disconsolate this week after an
time unconsciously thinking of how 8-1 trimming at the hands of the W&F
they will try to combat the heat if the aggregation. A pool innovation is the
thermometer mounts.
free calisthenic classes under direction
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Billboard agent, is set to operate a string
game at a four -day Fourth of July celebration in Oshkosh, Wis. Concessioner
S. W. Thomson trekked to Milwaukee to

Tom is
he gets that rugged complexion from
visit Hennies Bros.' Shows.

looking well this year, and it is rumored

eating lion steaks.

City is getting away to a great start.
Staff

in

charge

includes George A.

Hamid, president; S. W. Gumpertz, general manager; C. A. Hill, superintendent:
W. H. Fennan, manager of Fun Foundry
and Excursions; Leonard Traube, ;publicity and advertising; J. H. Hughes, manager Ocean Stadium; W. H. McMahon,
press representative; 0. J. Devany, mnstruction superintendent, and Les'.1.3 G.
Anderson, national exhibits manager.

Here's a general staff that surely will
make things happen and we are goir g to
watch it with interest.
Good Week -End

Ells

June 18 and 19 gave us the first all
clear week -end we have had along the
Atlantic Seaboard and far inland thus
have the two important days of the week -end without
rain was appreciated and it has made a
difference in the attitude of our fraternity. They had been drifting along
hoping for favorable weather, but in
most places the hopes were in vain. At
Playland, Rye Beach, many picnics that
had been deferred on account of bad
weather concentrated on June 18 and
gave the spot a real day. At one time
three large boats were anchored off the

More familiar faces cropping up around pier waiting to take excursionists home.
the park, including Ruth Olson, who is A large contingent came from Bridgeport
over on tickets at the Cuddle -Up ride. and struck the park at its best. The
Another is Robert Singleton, who is back abundance of rain, altho destroying

cutting silhouettes, and still another is much business, put flowers, grass and
Henry Rolff, operating the high striker. shrubs in fine condition, and now U the
For how many years now, Henry? Park's weather remains favorable for a time
publicity department has set The Daily
(See RECREATIONAL on page 40)

of Miss R. Dean.
Ray Curtis, of the new Casino, has Times Airplane Model Show for exhibit
Free Dancing
About three years ago this department Grant Thompson's Ork working so well here July 23.

published a letter from a well-known
dancing authority, relating the value of
swimming pools offering dancing facilities for its patrons. Since then this
particular dancing teacher has done
wonders in supplying

instructors to
steamship lines, summer hotels, etc., and

Gleanings From the Field

this field has grown so big for him that
0.-Keel Bryant, Kenton,
he has opened a special department to hasKENTON,
Lake Idlewild swimming pool
handle this phase of his business. This nearleased
here for the season from Henry J.
(See POOL WHIRL on page 40)
Pfeiffer and Harry D. Duckham.
DETROIT-Estral Beach, formerly opby Ed Morey, has been taken
tje erated
over by W. J. Suylandt, a familiar figure in. the amusement park field. He
By J. WILSON CLIFFE
formerly operated concessions here.
Business, like the weather, is spotty,
COLUMBUS, 0.-Indianola Park, combut we are pretty much a bunch of op- prising a swimming pool, dance hall,
timists at the big Westchester spot, so concessions and picnic grove, opened unthat's that. Line-up of the crew at the der new management here June 18. Park
outing refreshment stand at the grove has facilities to accommodate more than
includes Bay Waterman, manager; 1,000 persons at picnic tables. SwimCharles Valentine, chef; Mrs. Walker, ming pool is in charge of Phil Bucklew
cashier; Nino, John Calrko, Bob Tuttle, and Al Palmer is the new manager.
Sammy Pasano and Charles McQuillan,
staff.
SALT LAKE CITY.-Saltair is featurEverett White's new rides, Flying ing Ladies' Free Days each Thursday and
Scooter and Loop -o -Plane, are doing 10 cents admission each Monday, with a
well, as are Harry Baker's Funhouse and Search for Talent broadcast over 1381,
Octopus. The voice of Playland is wear- in connection with The Deseret
ing a broad smile and says he has gained News newspaper each Saturday afterfive pounds since his wife returned from noon. A Fanchon-Marco dance review
a long vacation and he is eating his of kiddies was an added attraction last
meals at home.
week.
Tad Bell, assistant electrician, manages to keep pretty busy, but enjoys a
SALT LAKE CITY-Date for obtaining
fishing trip on his off day. Sergeant permits to operate swimming pools in
Twoey has a yen for the song titled Oh, Utah has been extended indefinitely from
Ma, Ma. Irene Engstrom, bathhouse June 1, it having been found impossible
cashier, as been doing a lot of crochet- to check all applications before the
in r spare time. Henry Caretti, deadline. Lynn M. Thatcher. director of

Platilao, Rye, 72.

ingIa

public health, engineering and sanitation, said only 10 permits have been

given. Lagoon was given the first permit
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CARDS

here.

NERVY

COLUMBUS, 0.-Dennison Park has
been opened on State highway No. 33
between here and Lancaster, operators
are exploiting the new spot thru news-

papers and radio and big

Pc

CINCINNATI.-Appointment of Julius
Newman, former executive of the Hotel

Netherland Plaza here, as manager of
clubhouse and cafeteria at Coney Island,
was announced by Edward L. Schott,
(See GLEANINGS on page 40)

CARDS

Of every size, heroics, etc.

ER

for all occasions-speciel designs for your show-guldc service-low prices-write for samples.

ETROPOLITAN

week -end

crowds are reported. Round and square
dancing is policy in the pavilion, where
the Virginia Ramblers are playing. Other
attractions are the Neo-Vim Gang,
Buckeye Four and several acts of vaude.
Bingo has been installed with other
concessions and attractions.

POSTERS
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

BATHERS'

PRINTING COMPANY
1321 V NE ST PIMA PA

Send for
Illustrated
Circular
and Prices

KEY BAN DS
and
BRASS KEY CHECKS
Highest quality obtainable, Low-

est Prices. Immediate Delivery.

S. GRIFEL,

649 E. 5th 13t
New York. N. T.

Auto-SKOOTER-ftter

SHOWMEN

GET THE RIDES THAT PAY YOU
BIG DIVIDENDS EVERY YEAR.

AUTO

LUSSE BROS., INC.,

N. Falrhlll St., Phila.. Pa., U. 1111100TRIL.
S. A.
dROOTEltSUTRA
LUAU sails.. LTD.. Central likort. U Klusswair. Leaden W. O. i, lissie08.
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Rinks and Skaters
By CLAUDE R. ELLIS
(Cincinnati Office)
GUS HARRIS, representing Gordon
Woolley's roller rink, Salt Lake City, will

make a tour of Pacific Coast rinks for

the Roller Skating Rink Operators' Asso-

ciation of the United States. He is a
professional skater and is well known in
vaudeville.

GOOD business was done at the recent

The Billboard has been designated
as official publication for the dissemi-

nation of news and other organization announcements of the Roller
Skating Rink Operators' Association
of the United States.

PIER BALLROOM, .Springfield Lake

Park, Akron, has been converted into a
roller rink which is operating daily. New
equipment has been installed.

MIN and Harper Spencer, operating
Rainbow Gardens Rink, Crystal Lake,
Mich., are considering making the spot
an all -season rink.

MEMBERS of Fred Martin's Arena
an excursion to Put in Bay, 0., on August 14. Altho closed, rink will maintain practice sessions for members of
figure skating and skate dance classes
Gardens Roller Rink, Detroit, will make

during the summer. Virginia Mount and
Lloyd

Young,

Michigan skate

dance

(Continued from page 38)
himself, giving the games that personal
touch.

Clem (Buttercup) Sweet is charming
the ladies at Jerry's keano. Nominated
as Old Orchard's best ballyhoo boy: Joe
(Bud) Mitchell. Joe Ferullo, only
(O.) Rink; Norwood Roller Rink; Sef- Harvard
man working here this season,
and
ferino's Rollerdrome, Cincinnati,
Miss Loreanne are doing nicely as
Bert Bacon's Tacoma Park Rink, Day- and
Phyllis Dentico, of hot dog
usual. . .
ton, Ky."
and soda -water fame, reports business
on the brighter side. The Weinsteins
and Sochins, competitors of the fotoCHATTANOOGA
.

(Continued from page 35)
opening of Capitol Park Roller Rink,
Hartford, Conn., and attendance is in- the battles fell on the dates announced
for the fair and several conferences had
creasing. Leo Doyle is manager.
been held to attempt to straighten out
conflict. This was finally accomTHREE WHIRLING BEES, Buddy, the
by compromise merger. The
Betty and Bob, under management of plished
celebration
will be featured by a hisTed Merriman, recently played a threespectacle in which some 1,500
day engagement at Colonial Inn, Malone, torical
Chattanoogans will appear in the porN. Y.

new commercial tank in Poughkeepsie,

OLD ORCHARD

mats, are the best of friends. That's

what Old Orchard needs more of, better
friends in the same business. . . .
Old Orchard could stand: First, a

depot with a new paint job.

Second,

more free parking space for visitors.
Third, fewer fresh punks behind stands
who pass suggestive remarks to young
ladies passing by. . . . It's extremely
trayal of this city's past. It will be held harmful to the cash box.
on a stage 450 feet wide and 125 feet
deep.
RECREATIONAL Johnny Jones Exposition will be the
(Continued from page 39)
midway attraction for the fair. New it's possible
some of the back losses
features and new buildings are being can be madethat
up.
planned for this year's Interstate Fair,
Last spring it was the Ohio Valley
the first to be held under the Engel floods
and the big strikes in the steel
management.
and automobile industries that got cancellations on a lot of amusement attracATLANTIC CITY
tions and also cut into the parks' income
(Continued from page 38)
because many big industrial picnics were
plead for an open or closed town, we beg canceled. This spring the same area was
only a fixed, enforced policy. If an hit with the remainder of us on acopen town attracts more guests, okeh; if count of bad weather, but maybe it will
a closed one offers more attraction, not all be bad. It does not look so at
any rate.
okeh, but let's know definitely."

operates the new rink at Detroit's Edge Water Amusement Park on a lease basis.

many would not give you a pleasant look
on a suggestion for something new, but
since a good week -end has been enjoyed
several are earnestly endeavoring to get
case of a minor violation of a city or- something before July 15.
It was rumored that some well-known
dinance by the manager of a legal, licensed place of business acting under men in a New England resort have had a
receiver
clamped on them, but a better
orders from the owner.

A new floor has been installed in the
park rink, and with picnic bookings big
"The Skee-Ball Stadium respectfully and more cheering fact came thru that
the rink is drawing well.
inquires from what source it should seek the proceeding has been stayed for a
advice as to how to obey the law, if not month. Let us hope that they get some
good weather for the month so as to
BOB LIVINGSTON. lessee of the Capi- directly from Police Headquarters.
tol and Sun theaters, Lincoln, Neb., has
"The Skee-Ball Stadium seeks this in- make a favorable showing and then we
indicated he may close the Sun to pic- formation because it has always been shall never have to tell where and on
tures and change it into a skating rink. legal and intends to remain law-abiding. whom the receivership was placed. We
"The Skee-Ball Stadium respectfully are all in the came family and do not
THE SKATING WORLD was robbed of inquires
why a police car was unable to like to place anybody at a disadvantage
one of its most colorful figures when abate a violation
of the parking ordi- or hinder them in a great struggle.
William Wood, owner of Silver Spray nance on a small lot adjoining our large
Rink, Long Beach, Calif., died on June lot which the Building Department once
17. Full details appear in the Final threatened to close on the Fourth of
Curtain of this issue.
July for not having a wooden fence
WALLACE MUNGER, manager of complying with a new regulation. altho
Waverly Beach, Beloit, Wis., on June it had just been inclosed by a very fine
21 announced the opening of a portable steel fence.
roller rink at the park. Jean Clark is "The Skee-Ball Stadium fails to see
where its Mr. Keyler is guilty of any
Organist.

crime sufficient to warrant his being
"ON my present tour of rinks I find trundled off to jail in a patrol wagon
that most of them are doing well despite while the parking lot attendant remains
the recession and that many owners con- in peaceful possession of his seemingly

template joining the Roller Skating Rink unlicensed premises.
"The Skee-Ball Stadium never wilfully
Operators' Association of the United
States," reports Armand J. Schaub. violates any laws or ordinances but it

"While visiting Crystal Fountain Park
0., I demonstrated
dance steps. At Riverview Rink, Ft.
Wayne, Ind., the waltz, two-step and
schottische are popular. Eyers' Anderson (Ind ) Rink has many parties
booked, while Circle Park Rink, Hamilton, Ind., s booking morning and afternoon parties. Figure skating, dance
steps and parties are popular at Fred
Martin's Arena Gardens, Detroit, the rink
holding a skating carnival on closing
night. After visiting Mickey Dunn's
Rink, Fair Haven, Mich., I traveled to
Sandy Beach Rink, Russells Point, 0.,
Rink, Sherwood,

(Continued from page 39)
president and general manager. Newman has been connected with hotels and
restaurants 27 years. He speaks eight
languages and is a connoisseur of special foods. William Murphy, new catering manager at Coney, will be associated with Newman. Paul Schweigert,
chef, remains in charge of the kitchen.
BOYES HOT SPRINGS, Calif.-The
springs, situated in the Valley of
the Moon, made famous by Jack London, 38 miles from San Francisco, opened
its season with gratifying results, attendance already being far ahead of
previous seasons at this time. There are
a hot plunge, mineral baths, mineral
water plunge, said to be the largest in
Northern California: the Casino with
nightly dancing and picnic grounds.
Situated around the springs are a score
or more of resorts and from reservations
already made, a banner season is expected.

RAC/NE, Wis. - Heinie's Grenadiers
playing at opening of Louis Chvilicek's
new Hillside Park here June 19 drew a
capacity house at 40 cents per person.
Afternoon dancing was presented to the
music of Judd Fchlberg's Northerners.
Spot is managed by Arthur Clauson and
offers parking space for 4,000 cars,
dance pavilion, picnic benches and

must know what laws are about to be
invoked, otherwise it must undertake to
obey all the old blue laws for safety's
sake.
"When you undertake to enforce all
fundamental laws you can close nearly
every place of business, for every one
violates some law and we can at very

4427 W. Lake St.,

Chicago, III.

Sherwood 4-H bands and Calumet County Band auspices. Spot featured a stage

show every hour during the afternoon.
Acts included Jimmy Murphy and Little
Elmer, Royal Rollers and Earl Wright's
trained dog show.

With the Zoos
KANSAS CITY, Mo.-N. T. (Ten)
Clark rated several columns in the June
12 Kansas City Star with a feature story
by Jimmy Patterson, former circus and
carnival trouper, describing Clark's ex-

periences as an elephant trainer and

department, so I'm told, now features
dancing teachers for natatoriums.
All of the pools in the metropolitan
area as well as Pennsy and Jersey have
been cricularized by this terpsichorean
artist, offering to supply teachers and
"Big Apple" dancers on a mutual promotional proposition. Many pools are
said to be tying up with him, but what
I started out to record is that this seems
like a good idea for tanks thruout the
country to follow. If you haven't been
approached as yet by this particular
dancer or by one of your local dancing

Zoological Gardens here.
BEAUMONT, Tex -Municipal Zoo has

(Continued from page 39)

handler. Clark for more than a decade
has been superintendent of Swope Park
an abundance of felines, with five cubs
recently born. Four of one lioness have
been making good progress. One cub

has been hitting a bottle by force because the mother has refused to recognize it, said Frank Bertschler, superintendent.

Joseph Baum, veteran ball game opera-

tor. is operating a new high striker at
Coney Island, Cincinnati. He reports

schools, why not contact them yourself? business good.
Show your local dancing school or teach-

WHY 011CAGos SKATES

CHICAGO ROLLER SKATE CO.

OSHKOSH, Wis.-Big crowds attended

opening of High Cliff Park near here
June 19 under Brillion, Hilbert and

POOL WHIRL

er where it would pay them to furnish
dancing instructors to you free in return
for the tremendous amount of publicity
you can give them around the pool. Any
enterprising school director will be inshort notice lay before you a list of vio- terested. Then it's up to you to sell the
lations large enough to keep your police "Big Apple" lessons and other latest
dance steps to your swimmers as an
force too busy to watch the criminals.
"The Skee-Ball Stadium respectfully extra added free attraction of your tank.
suggests that we expend some of our
Men and Mentions
police activity in apprehending the
bandits that are making it unsafe for a
Paul Heudepohl, of the Jantzen Swimoperated by Al Kish during the summer. business man to keep on hand sufficient ming Association, Portland, Ore., is reOn June 19 a group from Cincinnati, in- funds with which to conduct his busi- covering from a recent accident which
Sincerely,
had him laid up for a spell.
cluding Vivian Bell, 1938 amateur girl ness.
"LAYMAN M. STERNBERGH."
Lido open-air tank, in the Harlem
speed champion, spent a day on beach
there and later put on a dance -step So far the season in Atlantic City has section of New York, attempted to get
demonstration which drew a big hand. been extremely light, with big amuse- Joe Louis to make a personal appearance
On June 22 Kish and I left for Cincin- ment operators themselves starting to at the pool last week but to no avail.
Riverside tank in Morgantown, W. Va.,
nati, visiting Hagy's Skateland, Dayton, question whether or not it will get
reports exceptionally good early -season
O.: Midway Rink, Middletown: Hamilton hea vier.
biz. All of which is attributed to some
changes they made there this year.
Tony Zukas and Frank Foster, comedy
divers, write from England that they
/ADE rum Rr4 U&tas orr.
have been signed for an extended tour
They are the MOST POPULAR
of the Continent. This marks their first
European tour, and New York pool ownand SERVICEABLE Skates on
ers who know the two lads very well
the Market. Their upkeep is very
wish them the best of success.
Sam Laforte, former comedy diver, has
small and they have proved to be
been named assistant manager of the
good money earners.
No. 778

GLEANINGS

tables, baseball diamond. swings, bars,
pony rides and kiddie rides. Admission
price included afternoon and evening
dancing, with youngsters under 14 years
Optimistic Now
Carries Full -Page Ad
It's strange how weather affects dis- admitted free. Park covers 15 acres, inThe following full -page ad has appositions and optimism. While it was cluding three acres of shade trees.
peared in the local papers:
raining and after the season opened
"Mayor White,

champions, accompanied by club members and Russell Bice, organist, recently
gave a demonstration at Keefer's Rink,
"Director Cuthbert,
Flint, Mich.
"Chief of Police McMenamin.
"The Skee-Ball Stadium respectfully
MADISON GARDENS RINK, Detroit,
will be managed by Mrs. Orville God- inquires what is the usual procedure in

frey this summer, while her husband

New York.

Riverside Cascades tank, New York City.
Local boy makes good!

Word reaches us that a clique headed
by Mack Rose, pool man, and Bob
Thomson, marble dealer, are plotting a

The First
Best Skate

RICHARDSON BALIBEARING SKATE CO.
Established 1884.
3312-3318 Ravenswood Ave., Chicago, III.

The Best Skate Today
WRITE FOR
PRICES ON

SKATING RINK TENTS

Fulton Bag 11 Cotton Mills
AllAIITA

ST LOUIS
55* TO.
DALLAS
11(0V 01(1555 KANSAS (II,

FOR. SALE
PORTABLE ROLLER RINK - 50 BY 120.
Entire outfit new last year. Doing plenty of business.
No need to more this season. Address
TWIN CITY ROLLER RINK
$OS W. Indiana Ave..

Urbana, III.
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ddress Communications to WILLIAM JUDKINS HEWITT, Carnival Editor, 25 Opera Place, Cincinnati, 0.

B -G Shows Win

Jones Smash Hit
In Canton, Ohio

In Negaunee
Newspaper -sponsored children's matinee best in years
week highly satisfactory

Rated largest carnival to

play city in five yearsattendance excellent

GREEN BAY, Wis., June 25.-A spe-

CANTON, 0., June 25.-The Johnny J.
Jones Exposition after an absence of

cial hook-up with Marquette Mining
Journal at Negaunee, Mich., morning
newspaper thoroly covering territory, re-

sulted in best children's matinee Beckmann & Gerety Shows have played in
several seasons afternoon of June 18.
Journal devoted many columns of art
and stories, publicizing event as their
own and contributed 40 -inch ads which
brought people in droves from all over
iron range.
Newspaper -owned radio station blasted programs and announcements days
before the matinee. Reduced round-trip
motorbus fares, arranged by newspaper,
from both Marquette and Ishpeming,
aided in success of nickel
matinee.
Similar tie-ups, effected earlier in
Mich.,

season, were either totally or partially
ruined by inclement weather. On this

occasion, however, the sun shone. The
week's Negaunee engagement was highly

satisfactory for shows and rides, altho
cold and rain prevailed Monday thru
Thursday. Reported by Walter Hale.

White Joins Staff
Of Beckmann-Gerety
CINCINNATI, June 25.- Walter A.

White, of Quincy, RI., well-known carnival executive, returned to the carnival
business this week following several
months' Layoff at his home. However,

A SCENE ON THE MIDWAY RECENTLY AT DYERSBURG, TENN., when

John R. Ward Shows set up on streets around Courthouse at Cotton Carnival
there recently. Note twin Big Eli Wheels and "Temple of Justice" in background, streets lined with shows and concessions and crowds up and down this
amusement zone. John R. Ward, of shows bearing his name, in commenting
on engagement here and business in general said: "Enormcius crowds attended
afternoon and night and made us think of good old days and banished all
thought of recession. All merchants expressed themselves as satisfied with
whole affair. Weather conditions have been very favorable to our shows this
season and business has been exceptionally good, for which our show and
people are very thankful." Photo by Moe Studio, Dyersburg, Tenn.

Hennies Bros. Get a Break in
Milwaukee; First Days Very Good
Seven days played in full for first time this season-

during this interval he has been busy

auspices and newspapers give spendid co-operation
Showmen's Home committee meets on midway

wire received today from preen Bay,
Wis.: "Walter A. White has joined the
Beckmann & Gerety Shows in an executive capacity. (Signed) Beckmann &

MILWAUKEE, June 25.-The 11-dayengagement of the Hennies Bros.' Shows
here on the Second and Capitol drive showgrounds proved the best of the season
up to date, taking in the first seven days. For the first time since the season opened
early in April the Hennies Shows have gotten in a full week without losing a night.
Attendance very good and business along with it, altho the evenings were chilly,

with personal interests.
Confirming the above is the following

Gerety."
wind coming across the lake, dropping the temperature during the
White was with Rubin & Cherry Shows due to the
hours from 10 to 15 degrees. The show is playing this 11 -day stand under
for many years, after which he went evening
the
auspices
of the Safety Post, No. 3091
with E. Lawrence Phillips and was gen- of the Veterans
of Foreign Wars, and will
eral manager of the Johnny J. Jones Ex-

position fat several years. Early this
year he resigned that position and remained at his home in Quincy until
taking up duties of his new connection.

Gooding Ball Team Has
Betty Hatch as Pitcher
SILVERTON, 0., June 25.-The official

soft ball game of the F. E. Gooding
Amusement Co. was played here Thurs-

close this Milwaukee stand tonight. For chairman, and Joe Budin, treasurer, all

six days and nights the show w_11 appear co-operating fully.
on the 35th and Lincoln showgrounds,
Four newspapers, Milwaukee Sentinel
south side, under the same auspices, one and News, Milwaukee Journal and Mil of the finest this show has ever played waukee Leader, along with Radio Station
under. J. R. Schrank is post commander; WEMP, are being used. Judging from the
William McGinley, chairman of carnival attendance, this date has certainly been
committee; Frank Schulze, assistant
(See HENNIES BROS. on page 47)

Looking at It From Both Sides

By WILLIAM FIELD
day lest week at 9 a.m. Game was be(EDITOR'S
NOTE-William
Field
was Uniontown's morning paper. Fiekl, incithe latter winning, 20 to 4.
graduated from the Uniontown (Pa.)
is the young man who covered
Betty Hatch, star pitcher for the con- High. School with the class of 1938 as dentally,
fire story for The Herald -Genius
cession men and the only girl ballplayer an honor student. He took a com- the
the victim was his own father,
on the show, twirled five no -hit, no -run mercial business course and during his when
Field. That was on February 15,
innings. Johnny Enright and Blane senior year worked as a general news Earle
1938,
and the "act" was played up by
Gooding are managers of the teams.
reporter on The Senior High. News, the all major news services.)
Chief of Police of Silverton, John Ball - school publication. During his last two
How about looking at that age-old
back, and athletic instructor Carl Arnold years in school he worked as an extra question,
subject of many a bitter
extended hearty co-operation for the af- on The Herald -Genius (Uniontown) debate, "athe
carnival does or does not
fair. Treats were served by George editorial force under J. S. (Dad) Al- benefit a city?"
Cixon, concessioner. Bill and Don Reed bright, city editor of The Evening Genius.
It is quite natural for persons not
gave services as officials.
As soon as he was graduated from school acquainted with the operations of the
Line -up --Ride boys: E. Brake, ain P. he applied for a regular lob in the
to believe that he spends all of
Elkins, rf.; C. Spellman, ib; W. Zimmer- editorial department, but at that time showman
his time counting profits gleaned from
man, 2b; William Hubner, c; W. Park, there was not a permanent position open the layman's home town which the shoe/
cf; B. Owens, 3b; Clarence Mack, If; there and he accepted a stu dy position has just left.
Lawrence Herchel, sf; Roastenear, p. in the circulation end. At present he is
On the other hand, the fellow who
Concessioners: Whitmore, c; Dale ib; R. an assistant to Circulation Manager I. has visited a carnival not to amuse
Reed, se -2b; Clark, 3b; Dixson, cf; B. W. Coldren. However, he still covers himself but rather to learn something
Jordan, 2b; D. Shafer, If; J. Jordan, rf; special assignments for The Herald,
(See LOOKING AT IT on page 47)

tween the ride men and concession men,

Lile, ss-p; B. Hatch, p.

Capper Publications Book
A Carnival for Picnic
CLAY CENTER, Kan., June 25.-On
June 14 a contract was made by and between Capper Publication Co. and Central States Shows, Capper's being represented by H. S. Blake and Central States
Shows by Cl A. Goree, whereby Central
States Shoves will furnish all rides and
free acts for the Capper Picnic July 14
at Topeka, Nan. Rides will be located in

Garfield Part. Feature free act will be
Capt. John Hart with his fighting lions.
This act is featured on Central States

midway wit a 5 -cent pay gate. Reported
by C. A.

Line o' Two of News
BLOOMINGTON, Ind., June 215.-Mrs. turn to the show later and that during

L. E. Roth, wife of the general manager the interval another act will 8111 in.
of the Blue Ribbon Shows, arrived in
Bedford, Ind., last week from a hospital
MURF'REESBORO, Tenn., June 25.in Madisonville, Ky., where she had been Scott Bros.' Shows opened here Monday
ill for several weeks.
to good crowds behind a 10 -cent gate
under American Legion auspices. ManPRINCETON, Mo., June 25. - R. ager C. D. Scott is on the sick list after
Ricardo, swaying pole act which has been having wounds he received in an autowith the W. E. West Motorized Carnival mobile accident summer of '37 reopened.
for eight weeks, leaves at end of engage- Mrs. Arthur Scott took over the duties
ment here to take up some previous of E. Hampton, former secretary, who
bookings. Ricardo stated that he will re(Si. LINT 0' TWO on page 47)

five years opened at the Stark Coerity
fairgrounds to excellent business Monday night under ideal weather conditions. Layout was somewhat of a surprise to visitors on the midway, they
not having seen a big carnival here for
several years. Midway was at its best
here because of the spacious fairgrounds
lot, all rides and shows being allotted
plenty of space by Manager T. M. Allen,
who laid out the lot well in advance of
the show's arrival.

A wreck on the railroad on which

the show was moving in from Ashtabrla,
0., delayed an originally scheduled. 3

o'clock arrival on Sunday afternoon un-

til 9 o'clock, and show did not tinned
until 4 a.m. Monday, but everything
was ready to go by 7:30 Monday night.
Much credit for the successful getaway here is credited to J. C. Thomas,
special agent, and. Starr DeBelle, /seas
representative, who worked up some
nice advance newspaper material, and
the advance billing crew, who did a
great job a week ahead. William C.
Fleming, general director, has been busy
since the opening night entertaining
friends and city officials from near -by
towns. He expressed himself as being
well pleased with the response of townspeople to the show. DeBelle gave most

all his time the first three nights to

showing newspaper folks and personal
friends about the midway and enjoyed
visits from Jack Nedrow, of Massilicn,
0., former circus car manager; Maynard
Mast and Rex McConnell, of Canton:
John
man, and Glen Z. Wagner, Dover Circus
Fan, and Dick Johns, Coshocton park
operator and party.
Patronage showed an increase each
succeeding night until midweek when
the show attracted record crowds :ant
half because of the annual State encampment here of the Veterans of Pa'eign Wars.
Some new canvas was received here
for many of the shows and practically
all canvas will have been replaced when
the show starts its State fair season.
Joe McKennon is busy revamping and
modernizing several of the fronts and
plans for several major changes in midway layout are under way. His original
new front on the Ernie -Len show is ,he
source of much comment. Much new
paint in evidence and the ride line-up
is best ever seen here.

Three Permits Each
Year for Davenport
DAVENPORT, Ia.,

June 25. - OnlY

three carnivals will be permitted to

exhibit in Davenport during a year mid
the license fee will be $50 a day instead
of $25, according to the terms of a new
ordinance passed this week by Mil
Davenport city council.
The ordinance provides that oUtdeet
amusement companies, excluding ell °uses, must apply to the city clerk for a
license, and before the permit is 1881101
the police and license committee will investigate the applicant.
The measure also provides no license

shall be issued prior to June 1 esoh

year and none between the dates of July
5 and August 25. So far this year Hen-

nies Bros. and the Royal American shone
have exhibited here.

Huntley's Tilt -a -Whirl

Now Operating in a Park
CANTON, 0.. June 25.-Charles Hunt-

ley, of this city, who was interested financially in the recently dissolved Clint
& Clark United Shows, has installed the
newly purchased Tilt -a -Whirl at 000neaut Lake Park, Pa., and will remain
there thruout the summer to supervilie
its operation. This is Huntley's first outdoor show venture. The ride was dentered at East Palestine, 0., and was used
for the first time during the firemen's

celebration there, for which
do Clark provided the zolwey

alba

TRUSTEES SHOWMEN'S HOME FUND

laelphia
June

PHILADELPHIA,
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25 .-Wea t h er

still cool and rainy, so outdoor attractions in neighborhood suffer more or
less.

FRED j BECKMANN, Chairman

M H. BARNES. Treasurer
I. W. CONKLIN
M. I. DOOLAN
MAX GOODMAN
RUBIN GRUBERG

Sam Tassell has several units operating in vicinity of the city. At 69th and
Chestnut streets last week for the VFW
he used Captain Frank's Water Circus

of four people as free attraction.

At

Glenolden used Charles Siegrist troupe
at Firemen's Carnival. At Ardmore used
the Billetti Troupe. Business fair when

1.

C. McCAVERY, President

In
For the purpose of creating a Building Fund for the Showmen's Home Fund for the aged and indigent:
consideration of the pledges of others for the samepurpose, I promise to pay to The Showmen's League of
America the sum of
I have checked the square below showing how I desire to make payment:

Wildwood, N. J., commencing in July.

O Check attached.
One-third to be paid August 15, 1938.

business with following attractions this
week: Habu, magic and musical act; Ed-

bagpuncher; Hot Chau,
die
South African bushman; Poses Plastique
Rowan,

and illusions. Dancing girls in annex.
Hank Sylow is still manager,

John Keeler is operating a unit and

One-third to he paid August 15, 1939.
One -thud to be paid August 15, 1940.

Name

Dollars

TO /RE SIGEL° EV lova SUBSCR,BEIT

Address

MARE ALL CHECKS PALREBER TO THE SHOWMEN 5 LEAGUE OF A.O.SOUC HOME FLO.°

t55

MADISON ST CHICAGO ,LL
.

A REPRODUCTION of the pledge card being mailed to members and
friends by The Showmen's League of America in its campaign to raise funds
for The Showmen's Home.

Golden Gate Gleanings

Plans for Showmen's Home
waLWAIIKEE,

June 25.-J. C. McCaf-

fery, president of the Showmen's League
of America, along with Elmer C. Velare,

pany that owns 500 acres of oil land in
Southern California and on June 13
its drillers brought ..in a well which,
the first day, delivered 170 barrels. Salih

gaiitikoo /Am' eitculatin9 Expo.
a eetttuty ot ()Iola saw

SHOW
Fulton Bag CI

,I.".10,1,4,er.
ST

ETILVIVT

N1101141 E'01.1$

'IWO,

we/

aunts, nieces, nephews and first, second,

shows and rides free. All that they had
left for Saturday were their brothers and
sisters-in-law and themselves. During
tear -down time, while making the final
settlement, some employee accidentally

loaded their cans and left show's ticket
cans behind. The bosses have decided
to do their future thru phrenology in-

stead of thru the crystal.

association,
By MAX COHEN
ROCHES 1 effe N. Y., June 25.-We are

drivers in the employ of shows. Holman
has suggested that we communicate this

information to the industry, as shows
being transported in this manner will
undoubtedly be interested in knowing
these facts.
Within the last few days the Interstate Commerce Commission has granted
the request of the New York Central
Railroad Co. for a merger with a number

of other lines in the setting up of a

unified system built around the New
York Central. The details of the commission's decision have not as yet been
By STARR DeBELLE
received, but as soon as the same is
against playing it due to the "Big Dip- available we shall communicate the conWhizville, Neb.
per" being tilted wrong; those that read tents of the decision in this column to
Week ended June 18, 1938.

TRAILER
handwriting analysis could not make out our railroad show members who will be
CANOPIEt Dear Red Onion:
Due to General Agent Lem Trucklow's their writing and had to pass up the bet. interested in having the details.
Cotton Mills glasses being out of focus when he It was then that Professor Gazunnie,

1.01.1

1,11
DMA,

NUE 0,1t IRS

1,11./S -I5 CI,

14 EY

USED TENTS
For

CONCESSIONS AND SHOWS
Good Condition.

Priced Right for Quick Salts.

CAMPBELL TENT & AWNING CO.
MONROE AT THIRD,

Friday night all of their uncles,
third and fourth cousins enjoyed the
law.

is one of the big concessionere at the continuing our program of visitations
San Francisco fair. He has also signified here in Rochester by reason of the fact
his intention of making further invest- that Gruberge World's Exposition Shows,
ments in the exposition amusement Inc., is exhibiting here on the Buffalo
zone. . . . Frederick Weddleton, director road lot under the auspices of Doud Post
of the division of concessions of the of the American Legion. It will be reexposition, is off on another one of his called that this show inaugurated this
periodical pilgrimages. . . . American lot in 1937 and, altho the results atMedical Association convention, recently tained last year were very successful, our
held in San Francisto, was one of the observations this year indicate that last
most successful ever held by this or- year's results will be surpassed in a very
ganization. A number of groups of the substantial way.
medicos were guests of the exposition on
On our various appearances on the
trips to Treasure Island, the World's Fair midway we were pleased to renew acsite. Negotiations have been completed quaintanceship with Manager Max Gruby the concessions division of the ex- berg and Mrs. Gruberg, General Agent
position for the booking of the Tiny - Edward P. Rahn, Press Agent Dick
town attraction, featuring Roper's Eng- Collins, Secretary Herman Van, Adjuster
lish Midgets. This show will be under John Moran and many othere whom we
the management of Bertram Manning, have had the pleasure of meeting and
who is a producer of midget shows and knowing on this show. On one of our
handled this aggregation of diminutive several calls we noted the presence of
people at the recent exposition held in Charles B. 'rutty Sr., of this city. We
South Africa. This attraction will come are informed that the results on Mondirect from London to California. . . . day evening, opening night, were nearly
which will market a Parisian novelty thru- The advance sale of tickets for the ex- twice the favorable results attained last
out America and Europe, on which will position, under the direction of Ray year.
be embodied the advertisement of the Smith, has Just been most successfully
Truck Cards Being Checked
Golden Gate International Exposition. concluded. The goal was the sale of
Leonard C. Sprague, representative of
tickets amounting to $1,500,000. . . . On
June 18 a gigantic '39er exposition ball Holman's Rides, one of our members,
and rally was held in the Oakland Civic has called to our attention the fact that
concerted drive is being made by repFred Salih, builder of theaters and Auditorium. Preceding the ball there aresentatives
of the New York State Police
nephew of Namy Salih, former associate was a 30 -minute fireworks display on for checking
time cards held by truck
of Samuel W. Gumpertz, of Coney Island, Lake Merritt, after which there was

Rubin Gruberg, Carl J. Sedlmayr met
with Orville W. and Harry W. Hennies
to formulate plans and push the drive has struck oil. Salih is the leading spirit dancing to music by Ozzie Nelson's Orfor funds for the Showmen's Home, and the largest stockholder in a corn - chestra. Price of admission was 39 cents.
while the Hennies Bros.' Shows were
playing here June 19.
Fred Beckmann, chairman of this
Showmen's League project, was expected
to be on hand but was unable to do so.
The meeting was worth while, for many
new and novel plans were adopted by
this forthcoming event on the Hennies
Bros.' midway.

entertain free some 1,500 daughters of
the committeemen. Wednesday night
was sons' night. Thursday night the
midway was turned over to their wives,
sweethearts and mothers and fathers-in-

Qme'&icaK eatnioals

By WALTER K. SIBLEY

genuine summer weather, carnival busiSAN FRANCISCO, June 25.- One of
ness was reported distinctly up on local most spectacular attractions which were
lots. Rides and concessions alike ap- shown at recent Paris exposition Is
peared to profit and Crowds were much owned and operated by an English come
better this week than they have been pany, has been booked for participation
so far this season. While people are not at the Golden Gate International Exin as generous a spending mood as they position. Erection of this most unusual
were last season, the operators seem to device will entail an expenditure of apbe getting a fair share of trade. New proximately $200,000. First American
carnival plans in Detroit took a sud- showing will be at the exposition. . . .
den drop to zero this week as far as new John Alexander Pollitt, of the departpermits were concerned. Because of an ment of concessions, is handling a rather
unusually heavy number of permits difficult job cleverly. John has charge
granted a week ago the shows apparently of the licensing of individuals and busineeded no new Issuances this week. But ness organizations that desire to use the
four requests were put in and referred many things which are copyrighted by
to the police department to be acted the exposition company, such as seals,
on by the council next week.
photographs and insignias. Pollitt closed
Michigan Showmen's Association will a deal with Rand McNally Co. for use of
resume its regular weekly meetings in the seal of the exposition on all of the
September. Regular program has been road maps that it is issuing for the
dropped until fall, altho the clubrooms Texaco Tour Bureau. He has also closed
will remain open all summer.
with the Brown -Bigelow Co., a large pubEdgar McMillen, third vice-president, lishing concern, for the use of photos
visited the Roscoe Wade Shows at Mon- and seals, and with Steinbeck Hat Manuroe, Mich., this past week and reported facturing Co. for the use of insignias
the shows as doing fair business, playing depicting the fair on souvenir hats. Also
with one of the largest specialty distribUnder Elks' auspices.
utors in San Francisco, the City of Paris,

Fund Made in Milwaukee

sold 2 cents had to be handed to the
collector. This held up the midway

MAJOR PRIVILEGE

reports just fair business with plenty of
interference from weather.

DETROIT, June 25.-With arrival of

later learned that they were big penny
banks.
When the midway opened each collector was stationed behind the ticket
boxes. Their contract called for 20 per
cent of the gross and was collected after
each sale. When a dime ticket was
work and the show's business suffered.
Tuesday night the show was forced to

Weather permitted.
Earl Kern purchased guess -your -weight

scale and will operate at the Casino,
Eighth Street Museum still has fair

E. W. EVANS. Secrete ry
W. R. HIRSCH
HARRY W. HENNIES
MAX LINDERMAN
E. LAWRENCE PHILLIPS
E C. VELARE
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SPRINGFIELD, ILL.

studied the map the show was booked "Prophet of the Crystal" (altho smoothly
to play Columbus, Ga., instead of Co- shaven and beardless), temembered the
lumbus, Neb. The jump south being city of Whizville, wherein he had once
off our Western route and the operated. So by the ex -beard of the
Nebraska town unbooked, the bosses de- prophet the city and auspices were soon
cided to take care of the matter in a booked. Our committee here, the Nareal showmanship manner, Where to tional Acceptance Club, lived up to its
play was the most discussed subject on title and accepted everything from a
the lot for several days. Showmen that red-hot stove up to a bribe. The epot
knew of open dates volunteered their turned out to be more of a put -and -take
information, but wires sent to these date than an engagement. On the
financial end of the deal the office had
different cities remained unanswered.
best go due to possession being nine
"By the beard of the prophets, we the
will not lay off," vowed Manager Pete points in its favor.

Ballyhoo in an address to the many

LOOK

IN THE WHOLESALE
MERCHANDISE SECTION

for the
LATEST NOVELTIES, PRIZES
PREMIUMS AND SPECIALTIES

seated in the cookhouse, where most of
the show's business is transacted. This

remark gave the griddle man an idea

and he suggested that the bosses consult
the show's mentalist booth readers.
This idea started an "office" tour of
the midway mentalist booths. The
"Sand Diviners" gave them dates in
Florida; the "Astrologists" located open

't. Luis

ST. LOUIS, June 25.-As far as shoves

and outdoor showmen are concerned,
this city has been a veritable morgue

during past four weeks. All shows have
departed from these environs.
Frank M. Sutton was in city this week

and purchased some motor equipment
from Charlie T. Goss. of Standard Chev-

rolet Co., for his newly organized minstrel show. Sutton will play one-night
stands thru the South.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer C. Velare, of
Monday night some 180 committeemen
marched on the lot carrying banners Royal American Shows, were in city for
reading, "We want ours." All there to several days last week visiting with
work for the club. The show carrying friends.
Charles T. Goss. of the Standard
only 60 attractions, and the bosses
thinking that they were all there to act Chevrolet Co., of East St. Louis. Ill., left
as ticket takers were soon informed that again on Wednesday. June 22, on an
the extras were on the lot to collect extended trip, on which he plans to visit
their bit as it came in. Then a truck about 20 different circuses and carnivals
arrived loaded with slotted cans, each an nowoith.playing in the Middle West and

towns in Michigan but advised them exact replica of our ticket cans.

We
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To Be Shot Over

these show veterans now boast of

The Billboard

a

paid -up membership of 60. They have

"R0-1.0"

their own canteen and recreation quarters on midway and recently celebrated
their fourth anniversary with a sumptuous banquet to show cfficials and
members of the post.
Nine new candidates have taken the
vows this season, including Frank B.
Dodson's have outstanding Joerling,
The Billboard representative,
free -act program-show's St. Louis. The newest recruit is the
shows' physician, Dr. Martin M. BrunsLegion meets
wick, who has lent valuable aid to the
organization since his inception. Plans
were
formulated at the meeting for the
DAYTON, 0., June 25.-Billed as the
activities for the season, which
"World's Greatest Midway and Circus," social
Dodson's World's Fair Shows have been will include box socials, swimming
picnics and weekly dances. The
playing to near -capacity crowds thruout parties,
the season when weather permitted. C. post will control all social activities

3 Eli Wheels

New "Walk Thru" and .Ride
Over" Creation!
All New Patented Features.

The BIGGEST FLASH and
strongest

organization.

PYlanch Coleman Bros.. Joyland.

Allan Herschell Co., Inc.
North Tonawanda,

umbrellas;

Apollos on a rigging 140 feet in the air
in one of the most breath -taking aerial
attractions ever presented before the

NEW

past commanders, who are Melvin G.
Dodson Sr., Charles Clarke and C. E.
Sherman, and a worthy contribution to
the Linard Jones Memorial Fund.
Present officials of the post are Post
Commander Ray Balzer, Senior Vice -

8 -CAR WHIP
A Riot of Colon and Chromium. Beautiful Streamlined Cars. A persistent money -getting
Ride. Exported to All Countries.

W. F. MANGELS CO., Coney Island, New York

IF YOU CAN STAND PROSPERITY

ported by Roy B. Jones.

public, and the feature, one and only
Who is shot from the mouth of a mon-

Sees Change of Heart on
Part of Newspaper Chain

Wheels, a distance of 250 feet. Zacchini

Rochester, N. Y., June 22, 1938.

Vittorio Zacchini, "Human Cannon Ball,"

ster cannon over the top of two Big Eli

is using the original cannon that was Editor The Billboard:
first presented in Europe and the first
From reading Hartmann's Broadcast
one of its type ever to be used in this with reference to the subject of newspaper publicity. I am sure you will be
country as an amusement attraction.
to learn that the ultraPlans are under way to purchase an quite interested
press of this community
additional Big Eli Wheel, making three conservative
had a change of heart and at presin a row, and to offer this dare -devil to hasappears
to be giving daily space to
the public going over three wheels in- ent
the
activities
Gruberg's World's Expostead cf two as he has been doing for sition Shows,ofInc..
which is exhibiting
the last three years.
in Rochester this week.
Music for this program is presented by
Both of the local daily papers are
the Dodson Shows' American Legion owned by the Gannett
chain, and if you
Concert Band of 10 pieces, headed by are at all familiar with this organizaCapt. Charles Clarke, and the announc- tion, you know that it is as conservative
ing is in the capable hands of Charles as it can posibly be, even to the extent
Le Roy.
of refusing to accept liquor, beer and
C. Guy Dodson reports that Terre other advertising matter.
Haute and Muncie, Ind., were both up
As you know, I am not in the habit of
to expectations, while Indianapolis, on hanging paper for anyone in the industhe State fairgrounds, was a huge dis- try, but it would be no mere than right
appointment.
to give Dick Collins a substantial pat
Many distinguished visitors at Indian- on the back for clicking daily since he
apolis included Lieutenant Governor arrived in connection with the engageSchricker and party, who made the ment.
rounds of the midway with show officials,
This information should be of interest
Charles Templeton, secretary of the to the industry as a whole because the
State fair, was a nightly visitor and Gannett chain operates in a number of
made himself generally friendly and communities thru this part of the counuseful during the week's engagement, try, and if It reflects a change of attiwhile his concession manager, John tude that information will undoubtedly

Invest in the Time -Tested

TILT -A' (OHM
Flashy - Reliable - Money Cater
For Particulars, Price and Terms W.I..

Dodson Legion

MAX COHEN, General Counsel,
American Carnivals Association, Inc.

Faribault, Minn.

SELLNER MANUFACTURING CO., Inc.

FOR SALE
- REPOSSESSED TRUCKS
REPOSSESSED DUE TO SICKNESS.

Several

4-1938 CHEVROLET 157 -INCH WHEEL BASE. STOCK RACK BODIES.
1 -1938 CHEVROLET 131 -INCH WHEEL BASE CAB AND CHASSIS.
ABOVE TRUCKS USED FOUR WEEKS.
Ohowoiet and Dodge ',-Ton Panels and
-Ton Cab and Chassis. LATE MODI'Ln,
WRITE FOR SHOWMEN'S PLAN OF FINANCING.

CHARLIE T. GOSS

WITH - STANDARD CHEVROLET COMPANY, EAST ST. LOUIS, ILL.

UNITED STATES TENT
AND AWNING CO.

S. T. JESSOP, Pres.

GEO. JOHNSON, V. P.

CIRCUS, CARNIVAL AND CONCESSION TENTS, SIDE SHOW BANNERS THAT WILL LAST.
Send for Used Tent List.
LEADERS FOR OVER 40 YEARS.
701 North Sangamon Street,

ChIcego, III.

BOON
Capacity
Gross
Repeats

Willman, was an 18 -hour habitue of the be helpful to all press agents in the
midway. The engagement, while not a industry.

financial success, was one of the most
pleasant of the season.

N. Y,

Modernistic Kiddie Auto Rides and Streamlined Carrousels -

work at a height of 60 feet, using no cal Officer Dr. Martin Brunswick. ReFour
or

seer

cluding Gooding Greater. Hap-

ard Piercy, Finance Officer Vernon
Wednesday, "Mother's Mid -Week Party," Korhn, Historian Doc McNeese,
Chaplain
and children's matinee on Saturday. C. E. Sherman, Athletic Officer Pinky
These feature acts are the Eagle Sisters, Edgar, Sergeant at Arms Charles Wright,
European tight -wire performers, who Press Secretary Roy B. Jones and Medipoles

appeal

etc.

These free attractions are presented
nightly in an arena 150 feet wide and
200 feet long in the middle of the ride
plaza. Performance is given at a stipuJohn Hoffman, Junior Vicelated time, with no variations thruout Commander
Commander
John King, Adjutant Howon
are
given
the week. Matinees

balancing

public

placed on a Midway.
Loads one wagon. Two people
operate.
Nfany shows already sold, in-

Guy Dodson, general manager, who con- on the show, as well as providing an
teacher for the 16 small
tends that the public deserves value re- accreditedofschool
show families. Resolutions
ceived when a carnival takes a gate children
were
also
passed
awarding American
admissicn, has assembled what he claims
the greatest array of "circus" and free Legion emblem belt buckles to the three

attractions ever carried by any carnival

43

The New Sensational Ride

ENDORSED BY THE LEADING RIDE OWNERS OF AMERICA

Boomerang Mfg. Corp.
HARRY WITT, Sales Mgr.

366 HAMILTON AVE.

BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Send for
Illustrated
Circular

r

Post Meets

DAYTON, 0., June 25.-The Arthur

Dodson American Legion Post No. 784,
the first organized Legion post with any
traveling amusement company, held its
third meeting of the season Wednesday

in its own tented quarters on the midway d the Dodson Shows. Organized
June 17, 1935, in East St. Louis, Ill.,

Showmen's League of
America

165 W. Madison St., Chicago

SHOWMEN'S HOME FUND
Previously Acknowledged $12,850.00
Received This Week .. .. 205.00

A Home for Aged and Infirm
Showmen
Contributions This Week From
I. ED BROWN
HYLA F. MAYNES
LOU LEONARD

Worthy of Your Co -Operation

ownlen's reayue

anacca
165 W. Madison St.,
Chicago, III.

CHICAGO, June 25.-July is close on

OUr heels and the membership drive
Should show some real action from now
on. Applications received during the
week vere for Captain E. H. Hugo and
Edw. K. Johnson, sent in by John Galligan and Ned Torti. Both these members are candidates for a gold life membership card. Others who announce
themselves very much in the contest are
Buddy Paddock and Fred H. Kressmann.
The Showmen's Home fund drive goes
merrily on, with some additions each
week, A number of the members have
announced their intention of making

their contribution to this fund a little
later in the season. Some others who

have made pledges advise that these may
be increased a bit later. Brother J.
Eddie Brown writes that he thinks it

one of the finest endeavors ever undertaken by the league. Chairmen Carl J.
Sedlmayr is well pleased with the early
action and predicts great results. Carl
and Fred Beckmann, along with the en-

tire committee, are very active in this
(See SHOWMEN'S LEAGUE on page 47)

M. R. WEER
SHOWS
WANT

CONCESSIONS-Frozen Custard, High Striker, Ball Games, Rifle Range, Scales, Cuess
Your Age. Pitch 'Til Wins, Root Beer, Fish Pond, Hoop La, String Came, Dart Gallery,
Cane Rack, Basket Ball Throw and any other Legitimate Concession.
SHOWS-Side Show, Minstrel, Geek, Fun House, Athletic Show, Illusion, Crime, Fat Show.
This week at Hudson, Mich., and we can place you Fourth of July under the Vers at
Eaton Rapids, with a street spot at Ashley, Ind., following. You know if possible the
week after the 4th you can get some money here, Montpelier, Ind., Fair following, then
street spots at Deshler and North Baltimore, Ohio, and followed by street celebations
at Ridgeville and Waterloo and others pending. For a summer of street action wire us
you will be In Eaton Rapids the 3id.

WHITMORE LAKE, MICH.,

BIG HOLIDAY DOINGS

JULY 1-5

CAN PLACE Legitimate Concessions of all kinds. X on Popcorn and Candy Apples for aalance
or Season.

LOUIS J. BERGER-MOTOR CITY SHOWS
Detroiter Hotel, Detroit, Mich , Until lune 29: then Whitmore Lake Until Juty 5.

FRANKFORT, INDI, FIREMEN'S JULY 4th CELEBRATION
BIGGEST EVENT OF ITS KIND IN INDIANA. 20,000 TO 26,000 DAILY. OPEN SUNDAY.
WILL Born< Cli,tard, Candy Floss. Craekerihek, Candy Apple, Long and Short Range Galleries.
'Wheels. Grind Stores, Corn Game. All Concessions open. PLACE a few more Rides End Shows
that do not conflict. PLACE Kiddie Riles. CAN PLACE organized Minstrel Show with Bard for Blue
Ribbon Shows for balance of :season. starting here. Salary and percent. Wire
E. K. JOHNSON, care Fire Department, Frankfort, Ind.
Mike Rosen. Jack wish, Polish Fisher. Frenchie LaMar, Bingo Randolph come on.
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RIDE MEN and
OPERATORS!

Our Midwa

Have YOU mailed your
BIG ELI Fourth of July CONTEST
Entry Card?

By RED ONION

Communications to 25-27 Opera Place, Cincinnati, 0.

You have until midnight, Sunday. July 3,
to send your entry. WHY not MAIL IN
NOW?

ELI BRIDGE COMPANY

BIG ELI Wheels-BIG ELI TrailersELI POWER Units.
JACKSONVILLE, ILL.

Price $20.00.
Size 48x48",
With 1 Jack
Pot, $30.00.
Size 48x48", with 5 Jack Pots, $40.00.

PARK SPECIAL WHEELS
30" In Diameter. Beautifully Painted. We
carry in stock 12-15-20-24- and 30 number
$12.00
Wheels. Price
'

$6.00
7.25

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.
Full of New Games, Blankets, Dolls, Lamps,
Aluminum Ware, Canes, etc.

SLACK MFG. CO.

Chicago, 111,

1241213 W. Lake St.,

eration, but getting better."

JOE BAKER cards from Olympia,
Wash.: "Douglas, Zieger and West Coast
AND WHERE did Gaylord White go?
shows are all in vicinity of Seattle. Met
IT IS AN OLD SAYING: There are few Harry Gordon and Joe De Mouchelle.
Looks like Potlatch celebration In Seattle
ills that money will not cure.
will be a big winner."

Size 461E49",

76 -Player Complete
100 -Player Complete

One half the world seems to be "nuts" see our big world's fair. Am loafing here
now at home after a serious throat opand the other half "all nuts."-Soapy Glue.

Wanted! A press agent.

PENNY
PITCH
GAMES

BINGO GAMES

AST R 0 FORECASTS

AND ANALYSES

JACK HOPE-Communicate with your
THE CARNIVAL DEPARTMENT gets
sister-in-law, Mrs. U. J. Turner.
many letters and cards knocking carniJOHN M. SHEESLEY is a showman if vals, people and towns, but it pays no attention to the weaklings who do not sign
anyone should ask you.-Red Onion.

their communications or request that

if you do not think so.
long moves among some other things of ImTHERE was quite a gathering of some portance.-Wadley Tif.
of the big men of the carnival business
ELMER J. WALTERS, of New York, has
in Milwaukee recently.
had a world of experience as a press and
JOE TESKA cards from Flat River, exploitation agent over a period of many
Mo., that he booked his Model Farm ex- long years. It is possible that he may
hibit at the Bonne Terre, Mo., celebra- become a carnival press agent ere the
season is further advanced.
tion.

be

getting

celebration is coming on, too.
Enough is enough. Competition may be
big

the life of trade, but rank competition is

not the

life

of the carnival business.

Who said something about organization
and consolidation, if so, what do they

mean?

Mickey, Pet Dog of Mr. and
Mrs. Jack Rhodes, Dies
best friend, Mickey," who passed away
at a veterinary hospital in Milwaukee,

early Sunday morning, June 19,
nearly 10 years old and inseparable to
"Chew -Tobacco" Jack. Mickey was a
Wis.,

veteran of many years with circuses and
carnivals and known to most everyone in
the outdoor show world.

He was a cocker spaniel, was truly
loved by Jack and Emma Rhodes, and
the loss of a child of this lovable couple
would not have hurt them any worse
or cast no darker cloud over their lives,
for "Mickey" came first and last with

stay in that city.-JOE S. SCHOLIBO.

.05
Forecast and Analysis, 9-p., Fancy Covers, Ea
Samples of the 4 Readings, Foul, for 25c.
N o. 1, 94 -Page, Gold and Sliver Covers. Each .30
1.00
Wall Charts, Heavy Paper, Size

BILLY WIN rs.a.t-S cards from Paducah,

Gazing Crystals, Ouija Boards, Planchettes, Etc.

Ky.: "Irene Ferrill and myself were with
John T. Hutchens' Museum on Rubin &
Cherry Exposition. We left that show
in Madison, Wis., and Hutchens joined

NEW DREAM BOOK
120 Pages, 2 Sets Numbers, Clearing and Pol-

icy. 1200 Dreams. Bound In Heavy Gold
Paper Coven, Good Quality Paper. Sample .$0.15

John R. Ward Shows. We are leaving
here for the West Coast. Irene was in
the annex. Mr. and Mrs. William Kennedy Jr. leave here for Alliance, Neb.,

NOW TO WIN AT ANY KIND OF SPECULABeautifully

MILWAUKEE seems to

plenty of carnivals this season and the

mains of this little pal to Shreveport.
La., the home of the two, for burial so
that his grave can be kept up and flowers placed on same during their winter

All Readings Complete for 1937-1938.

Booklet,

All athletic arenas should have big,
Al.sc the tents should be fairly good.
These are, however, just my opinions
and may not amount to much. in the
minds of some who think they are athletic zhoirmen. Anyway such shows
sheltid have at least three lights in the
stringers out front.-Soapy Glue.
clean, Thishy fronts and ballyhoo stages.

FRANK D. SHEAN cards from Fargo,
BEN BRADLEY, magician of St. Louis,
and Doc Sims, of medicine shows, were N. D.: "Al G. (Speed) Waldron and his
visitors to Tile Billboard offices not so Hell, Riders are here and starting the fair
season in the Northwest. Al is also a this pair of showfolks.
long ago.
Mr. rnd Mrs. Rhodes shipped the re-

v2 x14, Typewritten. Per M. .$5.00
.03
Analysis, 3-p.. with Blue Cover. Each
.15
Analysis, 8-p... with White Cover. Each

24 -Page

is back on this show again in charge of
billposting. George C. Crowley, familiarly known as 'Doc,' is one of the youngest carnival managers in the business."

A mighty sad couple are Mr. and Mrs.
GOOD independent carnival shows are their names not be used.
Jack Rhodes, who lost. their "pal and
badly needed. Look down some midways
Carnivals need better weather and fewer

S ingle Sheets,

TION.
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Bound.

Samples, 25c.

PACK of 79 EGYPTIAN F. T. CARDS. Answers
All Questloas, Lucky Numbers, etc., 35c.
ZODIAC) FORTUNE CARDS, Fine Set or SO

to join Frederick Shows."

Cards, 95c.

Shipments Made to Tour Customers Under Your
Label. No checks accepted. C. 0. D.. 25'. Deposit.

Soapy Clue could do that "Headless Body"

illusion better than any one I

Our name or ads do not appear in any merchandise.

19 West Jackson Blvd.,

CHICAGO

MRS. J. LACY SMITH cards from Urbanna, Va.: "Our rides were with Premier

Instant delivery. Send for Wholesale Prices.

Shows until they closed at West Point,
Va., May 7. Since then we have been

Inc.

playing small towns in Virginia with two

HUBERT'S MUSEUM
NEW YORK CITY.
228 W. 42d Street,
WANT FREAKS AND NOVELTY ACTS OF
MERIT AT ALL TIMES.

State salary and all details in first letter.
Open All Year Round.

SCHORK Cr SCHAFFER.

BUDDHA PAPERS-SUPPLIES

1538-'39 ASTRO DAILY, HOURLY FORECASTS
Buddha Papers. 1-4-7 and 3:i -page Reading:, Zodiac
Display Charts, Horoscopes in 11 styles, Apparatus
for Mind Readers. Mental Magic, Spirit Effects.
Mitt Camps, Books, Graphology Charts.
148 Page Illustrated Catalog Ready.
Most comprehensive line of Apparatus and Supplies
in the World. Catalog 30c. None free.

JUST A FEW VISITORS AND MEMBERS of Mighty Sheesley Midway who

had their pictures taken in front of office wagon by Floyd Newell at Fostoria,
0., recently. Left .to right: Howard Ingram, trainmaster; R. L. Stephey, of
J. F. Sparks Shows; Thomas A. Parker, press agent L. J. Heth Shows; L. J.
Heth, owner of shows bearing his name for 20 or more years; Mrs. L. J. Heth;
Jess Sparks, owner of show bearing his name, and L. H. Smith, adjuster for
Sheesley. Note young man in door of office wagon and unusual decorative
scheme of this portable business emporium carried by "Mighty Thing."

111/8 5. Third St.,

CURRENT BOOSTERS
Ooncessionen, we have perfected a new type voltage
booster for diggers. candy floss machines, photo
machines, etc. Guarantee to boost your voltage regard-

less how low rani voltage drops: you can increase
or decrease-voltmeter attached.
ORAMOR & ZORSKY, P. 0. Box No. 32, E.
Michigan Street Station, Indianapolis, Ind.

POPCORN

EXCLUSIVE PRIVILEGE FOR SALE.
Also Frozen Custard, Long or Short Range Lead

J. F. SPARKS
SHOWS
Lancaster, Ky., This Week.

rides and some concessions and been
doing well. Been thinking of Frank
Kennedy, who was with us for many
years."
C. W. CRACRAFT, general agent
Strates Shows, visited The Billboard offices last week from his home in Covington, Ky. He booked the shows in the

Cincinnati district for a week in July.
July 11 he will celebrate his wedding
anniversary at his home. C. W. left for
MRS. PEARL CALKINS cards from well-known motordrome operator and the East on business for the shows. Reports rain as the besetting factor against
Fort Stockton, Tex., that she is ill in rider."

the Barnett Hospital there
probably be there indefinitely.
NELSON ENTERPRISES
Columbus, 0.

Gallery.

know of..

Tillie Few Clothes.

SIMMONS & CO.

and will

good business to date.

TER. -RILL cards from St. Joseph, Mo.:
"Formerly, known as Rae -Terrill. Will

BILLY FORD and Dorothy Fuller join L. J. Heth Shows in Wabash, Ind.,
(Princess Ming Toy) card from Wilkes- as annex attraction for C. B. Christian.
Barre, Pa., that they are now In their Back on the road again after 10 years
10th week on the Hawaiian Village with in the decorating business in Califorthe W. C. Kaus Shows.

MRS. A. DURKIN cards from Latrobe,

Pa "Skyline Thrillers (Weller and Durkin), free act, opened here June 18 with
independent booking after having been
with Cavalcade of Fun Shows."
MARY A. CRANE letters from Jamaica,

N. Y., that she is operating a frozen
custard concession on the 0, C. Buck

NED LANG cards from Harvey, Ill.:
"With

Greater

American

Exposition

Shows since leaving Dodson's World's
Fair Shows. Hogan and Marie, tattoo

artists, formerly with Dodson, are on this
show also. Slim Charak, former grind
store agent, visited here from Chicago,
W. R. HARRIS, general manager Model where he works on a newspaper. Let's
Shows, cards from Bowling Green, Ky.: hear from Dave Carroll, the well-known
"Show is doing well now. Had a rely press agent."
successful week in Corbin, Ky., and a
CHICK FRANKLIN, press agent Miller
much better one at Richmond, Ky. Bros.'
Shows, letters from Omaha: "Every
Bought a new Auburn car. Our fair
nia."

one of the first features read by
season starts in August and ends in week
members of the show is Our Midway
November."

because it gives personal contacts and

RAMONA JOHNSON: You sent in a valuable tips fo outdoor showmen. AlExposition Shows, recently at Elks celeBig Fourth Celebration, Russell Springs, Ky.
clipping and stated that you were with bert Rives, who. 'has charge of Miller's
bration, Hempstead, L. I., N. Y.
the S. B. Williams Shows, but did not office, is always the first one to arrive
SECOND-HAND SHOW PROPERTY FOR SALE
say what town you wrote from nor did on the lot in the morning and the last
FITZIE
BROWN
letters
from
Corry.
$50.00 Two -Headed Wax Baby. Great Freak.
25 Side Show Banners. Sell cheap. Send List.
you give the name and date of news- one to leave at night."
of
my
"William
Glickman,
one
Pa.:
25,000 Govt. Flags, all Sizes, $35.00 up Per 100.
$85.00 New National Candy Floss Mach., latest Mod. agents of long standing, is seriously ill paper from which the clipping was takJOHN T. REA letters from Detroit:
11136.00 Mysteria Illusion with Mirrors. Money Getter.
with pneumonia at Corry Hospital. How- en, hence nothing will be printed about "Am
WE BUY ALI. KINDS Or RING SKATES AND ever, he will welcome mail from his the incident mentioned.
with Happyland Shows and have
UNBORN SHOWS. WEIL'S CURIOSITY SHOP,
been playing lots in Detroit. Altho con20 S. 2nd Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
friends."
GEORGE WEBB, of Crowley's United ditions have been bad, we have been
to keep going profitably. All my
MRS. FAY (CHARLES F.) CURRAN Shows, letters from Council Bluffs, Ia.: able
ADVERTISE IN THE BILLBOARD and motor equipment are being
cards from Oakland, Calif.: "Suppose "Note Our Midway asked abOut Fred shows
YOU'LL BE SATISFIED WITH
everybody will come out here 14 1939 to Webster. Am pleased to report that he overhauled to be ready for the fair sea RESULTS

WriRPOrr7lIr ;
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son, which starts latter part of July. moving organization with no permanent

EVANS

Then I will add more shows. Now have address.
25 people employed with my shows."
RAYNELL, who Is a member of a dis-

MONEY MAKERS

will put on a One -In -Ten show, tinguished ahowfolk family, has cast
meaning one attraction for the 10 pits. That aside the stereotyped girl show revue to
seems to be the way to frame a big show.- bring into the carnival world "The BowThink

I

Unkle Jerk.

Rely on Evans 46 Years' Experience for
Latest and Best Amusement Equipment.

ery," an extravaganza which thrusts into the modern tent theater tae Gay '90s

M. J. HAYDEN, shooting gallery con- with the Beef Trust gals and tandem
cessionen and R. D. Green and James bicycles. A new tent, new front, all Kellar, caramel corn concessionera, of electric organ, wheezy harmonicas and
the Gooding Shows, unit No. 3, visited accordions make Raynell's new show one
The Billboard office last week while the of the most outstanding to start the
show was playing Harrison, 0., near by. Canadian Class A Circuit with Royal
Blane Gooding is manager of this unit American Shows.-FRANCIS F. HEALY.
and William Hubner is The Billboard

Sales agent. Hayden reported business
GOOD NIGHT! SEAGRAM'S IS CALLas picking up.
ING! Floyd Newell letters from Toledo:

OH, MA! They tell us that a carnival
recently messed up Omaha. It might
be all right if they only messed themselves up, but they hurt the entire carnival industry. Filthy girl shows and

1..J. CETLIN AND JOHN W. WIL-

"Just a line about the other Big Show,

Ringling-Barnum Circus. John Ringling
North and Frank Braden could not seem

to do enough to entertain the folks on
the 'Mighty Thing' when the Big Show
day and dated us here. Nothing was too

SON, of Cetlin & Wilson Shows.

Picture was taken by L. C. Miller,
press agent, while the shows were
playing East Liverpool, 0., recently.
They are seated on. the steps of the
office wagon and altho East Liverpool was one of the season's banner
stands, neither seems to be smiling.

gyp concessions should be renovated and good for the Sheesley Midway folks and
cleaned. Many of them are cleaning they certainly appreciated courtesies exthemselves these days. The public has tended by the circus executives. Saw
become concession shy. If you do not the L. J. Heth Shows recently. Heth has
think so just walk down some carnival a mighty fine show, and Thomas A. Castle and Royal American Shows.
Parker, his press agent, is a hard worker
midways.
and an asset to the Heth organization." Started in the business with late Charles
M. Nigro's Great White Way Shows, and
ED C. MERICA cards from Columbia,
later went with K. G. Barkoot. Have
Ky.: "Mr. and Mrs. Ralph L. Wade left
been in Veterans' Hospital here for nearFunland Shows at Owenton, Ky., with Arthur Sharpe's Dog "Buddy" ly a year now. Am not in need of money

their Glider ride, pop corn and photos
and joined Murphy's Great Southern
Shows at Georgetown, Ky. They were
with Heth Bros' Shows 10 months, including all winter in Alabama. George
Heller gat his Merry -Go -Round out of
storage in Hodgenville, Ky. He had this
Parker machine with Heth Bros. late in
1937."

WELL HEATED: An adjuster for a
carnival vas talking to a chief of police

In a city not far from Cincinnati recently. During the conversation the adjuster asked the chief of police how
things were when the last carnival

played his city. Well, said the police
official, the first day that carnival was
in the lot was damp and the air cool,
but it was not long before the lot any
everything around it was well heated.SOAPY MATE.

DOC HALL, general agent Alton -Bab-

cock Shows, letters from Los Angeles:
"Businessat El Monte (Calif.) celebration
was away above last year and was quite
a surprise, as some of our other celebrations were off 25 per cent from 1937.
Our Fourth of July stand will be Redondo Beach, Calif., and indications are
that it will be good. Am rooting for the
Cincinnati Reds baseball club. They

seem to be stepping right along now.
Have won a few bets on them so far."

There seems to be several very good press

agents in the carnival business, but few of

them really want to work at their trade.-

Wadley TIL

STREET decorators never seem to be

Dies; a Real Trouper
APPLETON,

Wis.,

SHOOTING GALLERIES
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY.

Complete

Line of Shooting Galleries.
Supplies for All Makes.

but would like to hear from my friends
in show business. My health is getting

and I hope to get back on the
June 14.-Buddy better
road in 1939. Read The Billboard every
week and then pass it along to others

was killed today. Endeared to all Rubin
& Cherry showfolk by the brave playfulness he managed despite the lack of

in the hospital. Would be especially in-

in hearing from the bunch that
a right foreleg, Arthur Sharpe's little terested
wire-haired terrier was called "out" on was on the "Flat Tire Amusement Co."
two strikes in the game of life. Eight J. J. PAGE SHOWS NOTES from
months ago, en tour, Buddy fell from a Circleville, 0., by R. E. Savage: Paints wagon top, fracturing the foreleg. Dr. vale, Ky., is the shows' Fourth of July
W. B. Davis assumed the role of veter- stand. It looks like it Is set to be a real
inary to bind the injured member in old-fashioned Independence Day celebrasplints, but infection set in, and ampu- tion as the committee has been using
tation proved necessary. Today Buddy newspapers in all towns within a radius
romped from the showgrounds across of 75 miles and billposters were kept
Memorial drive in his queer three- busy for several weeks billing surroundlegged manner. An automobile wheel ing towns in four counties. Gov. Happy
crushed him. Buddy was one year old. Chandler, of Kentucky, will speak there
exists to mourn him, but July 2.... Barney Sisson, who was in a
only last week he played godfather to hospital
in. Maysville, Ky., during and
six healthy pups brought forth by anthe shows' engagement there, reother canine member of the Sharpes' after
turned to his trailer home on the Page
touring household.
RALPH WILLIAMS.

show lot at Chillicothe, 0. He is gradually gaining his strength.
I

gave Soap Clue a letter to send air mail.

SCOTLANDVILLE, La.-Jack J. Holli- He carried it around In his pocket three days
day, general agent C. L. Spencer Shows, and I found out. So I said to him, How
returned to the show here after a three- did you send my air mail letter? He replied
week booking trip in Arkansas and Mis- that he mailed the letter by air mall.-Tillie
souri and brought with him several con- Few Clothes.
tracts. Last stand in Louisiana was
at Baton Rouge, with the shows lo- NOT VERY MANY carnival people
cated on the high school grounds in know that L. Clifton Kelley worked off
the heart of the city. Next move
on all one winter getting a prohibi400 -mile jump into Arkansas Show is and
State license law changed when he
100 per cent motorized. Staff: C. L. tive
was
of the Rubin & Cherry Shows.
Spencer, owner and manager; Mrs. C. L. Andahead
Rubin Gruberg financed his
Spencer, secretary and treasurer; Jack manythat
trips to a State capital, with no
J. Holliday, general agent and writer, help from
any other carnival or circus,
special agent.-C. N. MONTGOMERY.
altho circus as well as carnival rates
Notice that several very prominent carnival were cut. In the State mentioned, State,

around when they are wanted. Harry
E. Wilson, of Bantly's All-American
Shows, was combing Pennsylvania and pet dogs have died recently. They were
the Middle West for one recently. Dec- decided losses to their owners. But all the
orators seem to want work, but never prominent "sticks" on gyp concessions seem
have any addresses as to where they can to be well and happy.-Tillie Few Clothes.
be found. Some big decorating firm
should came out and do business as a PEED L. PRESCOTT, press agent for
big going business concern and not as a E. J. Casey Shows, letters from Winnipeg,
catch -as -catch -can trailer and auto - Man., Can.: "Here June 20 on business
for the show, which has finally gotten
out of the woods so to speak. Last two
stands are the first this season that the
show has not been either frozen or
rained out. Hope sunshine and warm
weather continue for several weeks as
our season is a very short one in this
section of the continent. Bad weather
all carnivals have been having so far
makes all in the carnival business blood
brothers. Those on our show read The
Billboard."

county and city licenses en a 30 -car
train were 8900 per day when Kelley

went to work on getting the law changed.
Today in the same State carnival licenses

EVANS DICE WHEEL
One of the most popular wheels. New
Junior size 32" in diameter. Face o'
wheel Is covered with glass and erne.
menta metal work, handsomely plated
and polished. Write for Prices.

EVANS ALUMINUM

MILK BOTTLES

Far superior to old wood Bottles. Souse
like falling glass when knocked over.

FREE CATALOG
H. C. EVANS & CO.
1520-1530 W. Adams St.,

Chicago, III.

are $150 per week in or near towns of

OCTOPUS

LOOP - 0 - PLANE

TWO BIG WINNERS
UNEQUALLED FOR PERFORMANCE

AND PROFITS

Loads on One Seml Trailer.

EYERLY RIDES GUARANTEE BIG PROFITS Loads

EYERLY
AIRCRAFT CO., Salem, Oregon
ABNER K. KLINE, Sales Manager.

en

Standard

Truck.

Lusse Bros., Ltd., Blackpool, England, European Supplies.

MURFREESBORO, Tenn.-Notes from

A GROUP OF SHOWFOLKS with
Alton -Babcock Shows. Left to right,
C. H. Alton, manager of show; Hap

Young, Mrs. Hap Young, Mrs. Leo
Haggerty, Leo Haggerty, and Doc
Hall, general agent for show. Photo
was tak in on midway at El Monte
(Calif.) Pioneer Days Celebration
May 22 put sent In by Hall.

Scott Bros.' Shows: Ben Mottle joined
with cookhouse. Mrs. Jimmie Mottle
has been ill with blood poison but is
making speedy recovery under Nurse
Virginia McCampbell. Arend Trio, formerly with "Grand Old Opery," are
showing to good crowds each night. E.
Lee's Streets of All Nations is nicely
presented. Jack Steel has charge of
Athletic Arena. Jack Morrison has a
walk -around snake and animal show.
E. H. Rucker is managing the Minstrel
Show. Agent Jack DeVoe seems rejuvenated. D. H. Blackwood, second agent,
is doing excellent work.-B. M. SCOTT.
GENE FOLEY letters from Marion,
Ind.: "I was formerly with Johnny J.
Jones, Beckmann & Gareth Morris &

AMENC..., FT AT EI RE SSECRETARIES

IMPERIAL MOTORIZED SHOWS
On account of Rerouting Show can use Celebration and Fair
Dates in Illinois, Indiana, Ohio and Michigan. We carry eight
Rides, seven Shows and thirty all legitimate Concessions.
Kirksville, Mo., June 27; Brookfield, Mo., July 4.

Busses
next two evenings.
10,000 or over, and $75 per week in Harry C. Taylor, Hi Ki Adams, John F. proved passengers
to gates for 5 -cent
towns under 10,000. To date no one in McGrail, Harry O'Keefe, Mr. and Mrs. hauled
for first time, aiding attendance.
the carnival business has thanked Kel- Sam Wireback, Johnny O'Shay, Frank fare
. . . Cliff Wilson, of Monster Show, exley or offered Gruberg a dime towards Davis, Martha McKay, Marie Brown, Carl hibited
five new snakes, reputed largest
J. Sedlmayr, R. L. Lohmar, Mildred
the expense he went to.
Douglas, Jerry Leach, Mildred Pierce, in carnival, Raynell's new Bowery Show
for opening in Davenport.
NOTES FROM Otto Stephens' Amuse- Harry Douglas, S. T. Jessups, Mrs. Lew scheduled
and Killian's department store
ment Co.: Opening at Lemon! June 13, Morris, S. Murgetroyd, Fred A. Demmier, RAS
Gray, Julia Patrick, again gave away Slover's Shetland riding
there was a fair-sized crowd at night. Jim Archer, Elena
for Saturday, Children's Day, with
Business was fair and weather good. Big Ayris Voog, Lucille Guetchow, Alfred pony
Mayme Beach, Dr. Charles Wilson, heavy advance ticket sale.
Ell Wheel is in charge of Jess Crumb. Ryan,
FRANCIS F. HEALY.
E. A. Comstock and
Merry -Go -Round foreman is Charles E. H. Bunting, Mrs.
Been
getting
plenty
of
Jack
Auslet.
Shows
are
trained
seals,
AthBrown.
It must take a lot of brains to operate
cigars.
letic, and Snakey Green has a big cargo fruit, candy, cake, cigarets and
League of some of the terrible carnivals one sees in his
of snakes. Mrs. Walter Green has Hula - Flowers from Showmen's International
Am speaking of those
travels these days.
Hula show. Cookhouse is operated by America, B. P. 0. Elks,

H. Thompson. Smiley Burns has photo
Machine. Mr. and Mrs. Happy Gordon
have soft drinks and taffy candy. Bill
Basford operates shooting gallery and
mouse game. E. F. Thorner has pitch -

LAST WEEK'S BEST LAUGH: Many
and son have ball games and pop corn.
Lynn Vaughn has bingo. The midway funny things come to people who have
the powers of observation and
is well illuminated. Show moves on cultivated
hence they see many things that escape
trucks.-WAL I'LL?, GREEN.
the notice of the less -observing person.
is being related with no deSEGUIN, Tex. - Hamilton Hall of Following
to offend nor belittle anyone. This
Oddities scored successfully at the recent sire
is it: A press agent sent in a photo and
Yoakum (Tex.) Tom -Tom Celebration, story
of the wonderful sound car and its
despite the low financial condition of operators
on the show he is with. Show
the community. Tomatoes, the leading is supposed to be one of real class,
product in 1937, reached a high price of "complete in every detail" as it were.
6 cents a pound, but this year sold for According to the photo, both of the men
about 1 cent per pound. Manager Ham- are capless, have their shirt sleeves
ilton stated that he had his best week's rolled up, collars open and no ties on
business of season to date and believes and trousers need pressing badly. The
that the outlook for better business laugh is on the press agent as he must
conditions is much brighter. Jean Terry, have written the story before he saw
sex oddity, received several favorable

Comments in The Yoakum Daily Times

and made the front page in a special
interview. Burdick's All -Texas Shows
will play Belton, Tex., Fourth of July
week and it has always been one of the
best in this section on Independence
Day. Three Eaton Sisters and Great
Knoll will be the free acts.-EDDIE

The Billboard Dated

(From

June 30,

Lachman Exposition Shows were play-

ing third of a three-week engagement
in St. Paul to highly satisfactory business. .

.

was proving a red one for Nat Reiss

Charles Keeran was in Los
.
Angeles transacting business in interest'
of Foley & Burk Shows.... Philipsburg,
Pa., proved a winner for Harry Copping
Shows. . . . A bill which would have
prohibited carnivals from playing State
of Illinois was defeated after one of
hardest fought tattles in interest of
the outdoor show business ever waged
by Showmen's Legislative Committee....
Albert Humphries, better known as Dad
Shows.

Eastern Representative, A. E. Campfleld

New York City, N. Y.

.

.

Humphries and partner of Arthur E.
Dodson, who had penny arcade and
dozen other concessions on World's Fair
Shows, was married to Mrs. Carolina
Hoffman in Chillicothe, 0., June 6.

Tent, 12 ft. wide, 10 ft. deep, 5 ft. 6 in.

KANSAS CITY, MO.
17th and Central
America's Big Tent House

.

.

12x10 Brand New Cable End Concession

Write-Wire-Phone

.

William Judkins Hewitt was back on

ONE TO A CUSTOMER

BAKER - LOCKWOOD

Hospital, Kansas City, Mo., with gastritis.

Broadway, New York, looking decidedly
World at Home Shows were
.
fit.
playing Phoenixville, Pa., under Phoenix
Hose Co. auspices. . . . Centralia, Ill.,

"EXTRA"

This Price Good Only Until July 9.

.

connection with Bernardi Greater Shows
and bid good -by to carnival field.

Loretta Moran, Ivy C. Rice, Mike Wright
Doc Ingram, Art Swenson, John A. Sloan

$38.50

.

front; Everett Bridge and J. Putegnat, . Smith Greater Shows were playing
ticket sellers. Dad Dresser, ballyhoo streets in Clothier, W. Va., under local
drums. June Wolf and Joan White, baseball club auspices to swell business.
ballyhoo girls. Thomas Billings, emsee . . 0. A. Baker and wife, concessioners
inside.
Great Mandrake, magician. with United Amusement Co., for three
Earnestene Dove, armless wonder. David seasons and five seasons with NorthwestLogsdon, child anatomical wonder. Za- ern Shows, were with Imperial Shows,
Montgomery, man immune to pain. with which Baker had several concesthe photo that was to go with it-Red ballo
Jack Donahue, fire eater and glass sions. . . . William H. B. Jones, press
Onion.
dancer. Abe Goldberg, human balloon. representative, left outdoor show busiEdna Harbour, "Mystery of India." ness and was making good as a feature
CEDAR RAPIDS, Ia., June 18.-Royal Swatsie and Matsie, pin -heads. Sailor writer on one of leading dailies in MeridAmerican moved back into home tern -- Sam, tattooed man. Louis -Louise ian, Miss. . . . R. C. Crosby severed his

W. H. (BILL) RICE letters from Chicago: "Still in American Hospital, but
will get out in a few weeks if I can
dodge the knife. Visitors of recent days
outside the regular Showmen's League
members have been: Mr. and Mrs. J.
Allen Darnaby, June Provines; John Miller, of Los Angeles, and wife; Nat Green
L. Clifton Kelley, Mr. and Mrs. Al Latto,

awning, 10 -oz d. f Khaki, 3 ft. Bally across
12 -ft. Front. 8 -ft. Wall, 8 -oz. Khaki. Red
trim Inside.

1923)

. C. W. Parker launched his new
Pacific Coast Shows in Oakland, Calif.,
under American Legion's Cherry Carnival Committee auspices. . . Owen A.
Brady, promoter of indoor circuses and
bazaars, was booking Knickerbocker
New York territory. . . . DeMISSOULA, Mont.-Am back again for Shows in
Bros.' Shows concluded one of
another season on the West Coast with Kreko
biggest weeks of season in St. Louis. It
Hal Compton's side show on the Ameri- was
first of two-week engagement there.
can United Shows. Compton has a new . . C.
Wortham's World's Best Shows
120 -foot top with 150 -foot banner line woundA.
up their Denver engagement on
with all new double -deck banners. Life- black side
ledges altho beset by rain
size photos of the attractions resting on 11 of 12of
days
there. . . . Excellent
So
far
the
easles adorn the entrance.
weather and visitors galore greeted Johnseason has been satisfactory from a ny J. Jones Exposition when it opened
financial standpoint. Roster of the side at Elgin, Ill.
show: Hal Compton, owner and operator.
Tex Putegnat, talker and manager of A. N. Gissell was confined in Genera)

KELKER.

152 W. 42d St.,

eats a90

15

have no set mode for traveling and alShowmen's Association and the Darna- that
bys. Dollars from the insurance com- ways expose the living utensils to public view
when
traveling and also when set up on a
pany and a roast from Red Onion. For
lot.-Soapy Clue.
all these I give thanks."

till -you -win. Mr. and Mrs. Red Coatney

Price
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"STORK PARTY" AND SHOWER WAS GIVEN MRS. F. H. BEE, wife of
well-known owner of F. H. Bee Shows, in Lexington, Ky., Thursday, June 9, by
ladies of show. The event was held in the Hickses' apartment in the Millner
Hotel, and Mrs. Leonard McLemore and Mrs. William R. Hicks were hostesses.
Those present and shown in the picture above are Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Bee, Mrs.
Alice DeMars, Mrs. W. W. Jarvis, Mrs. Leonard McLemore, Mrs. James Williams,
Mrs. E. E. Baker, Mrs. C. W. Krug, Mrs. Margaret Risley, Mrs. Edward Johnstone,
Mrs. William A. Shields, Mrs. Ruth Snyder, Mrs. Forest Poole, Mrs. Wanda
Thompson, Mrs. E. L. Brown, Mrs. Phil Knight, Mrs. D. F. Saunders, Mary E.
Hensley, Mrs. Lee Carr, Mrs. Ethel Crager and Mrs. William R. Hicks. Photo
furnished by William R. Hicks, general and press agent for show, who also acted

as "toter of presents" from members of the show, which were beautiful and
numerous.

WANTED IMMEDIATELY

would be to Chicago for some time,
Arthur Comstock made a flying trip

there and picked up a new trailer. Re
was accompanied by James Bland and
Marian Twitchell. He returned to Sioux
Falls, S. D., Sunday in time to help set
up his show Monday. That Monday, by
the way, will be remembered by all. Day
broke with a 40 -mile gale trying to drive

the sun back over the Eastern horizon,
Stretching canvas on the lot was harder
than "reefing in" in a stiff blow at sea.
Due to the high wind that night, Max
Goodman refused to let Floresque, the
aerial acrobat, present his act. Mrs. Ann
Hamilton celebrated her birthday anni-

tory of its circuit when for the sixth Logsdon, annex attraction. Donny Har- versary June 7.-BEVERLY WHITE.
consecutive year it set up in this city bour, mascot. -TEX PUTEGNAT.
DUPLEX OR TWIN: First of more
under Shrine auspices. Davenport, Ia.,
WHITE FLASHES from Goodman
Write or Wire
next stand, last U. S. stand before com- Wonder Show: Into new fields where It than one ride unit of a kind set up side
Circuit,
B. S. GERETY,
A
by
on a carnival lot or fairgrounds
mencing the Canadian Class
unknown, the show trekked to wasside
Un- was
the Big Eli Wheel. Next heard of
starting with Brandon, Sask.
Western
Iowa
to
go
on
its
tour
of
the
Beckmann & Gerety Shows
less special mention is made to contrary, Northwest with new laurels in its crown was the twin Tilt -A -Whirl and now there
Madison, Wis,
assume rain is falling on all lots RAS of glory. Show turned up in Sioux Falls, are Duplex Octopus rides. Over 20 years
This includes fog, high S. D., hours before expected. This,due ago William Judkins Hewitt in his Ranis playing.
winds, dark clouds, muggy atmosphere, to an excellent railroad run and an effi- dom Ramble column in The Billboard
other elemental disturbances. Note- cient train -loading crew under the direc- at the suggestion of Henry Meyerhoff
worthy is that rain did not fall Thursday tion of William Griffith, trainmaster. told of the double Ferris Wheel that he
produced At Fort Dodge it took more than rain to had seen in Germany and asked the
FOR SALE OCTOPUS RIDE night in Cedar Rapids, which
special box in local paper. . . Carl J. dampen crowd's desire to see the shows. question in the column as to who would
Good As New With Latest Improvements.
Also New Smith Kid Aeroplane Ride. Answer to Sedlmayr, general manager, was guest Just as the doors opened Friday night be the first to have twin Eli Wheels.
speaker at Lions Club luncheon at a shower came up, but crowd came with Nothing was done about It until some
CHAS. DAVIS
time later when the Royal American
Lewistown, Pa. Roosevelt Hotel on subject "Benefits of it and kept coming until the moon was
General Delivery,
a Carnival to a Large City." This in out and on the job again. It was here Shows came into prominence and started
line with recent radio addresses made at that Roland Riche/cis, of the press staff, to wake up the carnival business with
Evansville, Ind.; Racine, Wis.; Rockford, put over his first public wedding when advanced ideas. Red Onion is beginning
to think that it does take nearly 2,000
FOR BEST FOURTH CELEBRATION IN MICH- Ill., and Cedar Rapids by both Sedlmayr Walter Dutton, an attache of Dave years to put an idea over. In Rio de
Stock's
staff,
and
Calla
Mae
Patterson,
IGAN, OSCODA, MICH., JULY 3-4-5.
and
Elmer
C.
Velare,
business
manager,
No X.
Rides, Shows and Concessions come on.
of the Showboat Revue, were married in Janeiro, Brazil, South America, right in
Harry Burgess wants Nail Joint and Bucket Agents. both touching on general theme that
town there used to be a Ferris Wheel
All wire to JACK DAVIS, Benton Harbor, Mich RAS is actually a convention city of the tent that houses that show. Rich- in operation permanently that had seats
till June 30; then ()scoria, Mich.
1,200 men and women moving in for a ards had promoted 35 presents for the
Sedlmayr and Velare couple, and these ran from a wedding resembling huge balls hollowed out and
week's stay. . .
have been asked by two Canadian news- ring to marital photographs after the cut in half. Passengers sat in the lower
papers to augment their ideas on this ceremony. James Collins, glass worker, half and the top half was brought down
GUESS -YOUR -WEIGHT SCALE
subject for special articles to appear just joined Goldie Fitts' Side Show, and and inclosed them. There were holes
before Royal American plays those cities. Pauline Ayers has been added to the in the top half of the "ball" for ventilaCapable American Reader for Camp.

territory with no lay-off, as
Camp works at all big State Fairs.
Choice

.

,

.

WANTED

WANTED

AGENT
Good propoeition.

Wire MARVIN (MOON) LAIRD, Secy.
Al O. Nods° Shows, Inc., Toluca, III., This (Weak.

.

corps of dancers on the Show of Shows. tion. What went on inside these "balls"
. . . Gate in Cedar Rapids was negligible
first two nights because of weather. Ira - Knowing Fort Dodge was the closest he was no one's business it seemed.
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HENNIES BROS.

and finds that he has spent quite a Wheel, Roxy Gatto, owner; Ray Gadd%

Rolland: Davis.

Don't blame the show for taking
your money when you spend to enjoy
them all.
A carnival owner is in business for
the same reason as any capitalist-to
make money. And it takes money to
make money in show business as it does
in any line of endeavor.
All the carnival man wants is a fair
break-and of that he is deserving. If
local merchants who have spent thousands upon thousands of dollars to advertise and expand their businesses
would co-operate and not "buck" both
showman and merchant would reap

sizable sum he and he alone is to blame.
On the midway of a large carnival you
will find numerous shows and a variety
of rides. It will cost money to patronize

(Continued from page 41)
put over in nice fashion, in addition to a
wonderful billing under direction of

all.

More Work Being Done

The past week the rides and show
equipment have been touched up in
preparation 'to entering fair dates.
Coaches, berth and stateroom cars of
the train are undergoing two coats of
paint and relettering.
The

brothers, Skeeter and
Snokie, have taken over the management
Lorow

and operation of the Illusion Show, replacing Harrison King. This show will
be greatiy changed and strengthened.

Buttons Grantham had his banner
front repainted and panels with neon
added to his Bughouse. Harry Dixon
joined Sis Dyers' snake show for which
she is building a new front.
Bill Kemp has four great riders that
he is featuring in his Lion Motordrome
besides himself, they being Vivian and
Ernie Slavin, Russell Thompson and
Johnny 'Peluso. Margurite Lewis has
been engaged and

added

as

feature

dancer with Jack Paige's Red Hot and
Blue attraction.
Baseball and Visitors

Last Sunday morning the baseball
team of the Red Hot and Blue attraction accepted a challenge from Ned
Torti's Wisconsin De Luxe Corp. softball team and was beaten to the tune

of 7 to 2.
Visitors: Fred Kressmann, of Barnes Carruthers Chicago office; Cleve Reedy,
of Wichita, Kan., with Carl J. Sedlme.yr

and Elmer C. Velare, of RAS: Rubin

Gruberg and Larry Hogan, of Rubin &

Cherry Exposition, and George Crowder,
of Beckttann & Gerety Shows. J. C.
McCafferY, president of the Showmen's
League of America, dropped in with Sedlmayr, Velare and Gruberg to promote interest in the Showmen's Home project of
the leagtie. Mr. and Mrs. Sid Vallencourt, of Racine, Wis., and Mr. and Mrs.
Paul Saftig, of Kenosha Poet of the
American' Legion, accompanied by a

greater profits.

LINE 0' TWO

SHOWMEN'S LEAGUE -

(Continued from page 41)

benefit for the simple reason tt takes all the church services on Crowley's United
kinds of industry to keep a large modern Shows Wednesday afternoon (Wednesday
carnival on the road. And, of course, their Sabbath on the lot) Doc Waddell,
that means the city must and does get Chaplain of shows, baptized Georgeanna
its fair share of the show's money.
Crowley, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Mrs. D isy Hennies' condition is im- is done rightfully so. The man who Jennie Edmundson Hospital here the
proving d ily after her operation at the spends his money at a carnival spends it baby born Tuesday to Mr. and Mrs.
Mayo Bro Clinic, Rochester, Minn. She for one reason only-to have a good Stanley J. Gross and christened the newwill be =lined at St. Mary's Hos- time. If when he counts his money born Roberta Lee Gross.
pital for nother 10 days before being
permitted to return to the show. She
was ace° panted on her moves by Mrs.
Harry N. Hennies. Mrs. Joe Black underwent an emergency operation in Milwaukee far the removal of her appendix
As Reported by Show Representative
and returned to her stateroom on the
show train and doing nicely. Reported

Carnival Roster

(Continued from page 41)

De Luxe Shows of America
TROY, N. Y., June 25.-Folowing is

RIDES:
Merry -Go -Round,
Shorty
Preston, foreman; Mike Clements, assistant. Loop -o -Plane, Curley Al Boneberg,
foreman; Red Francis, assistant. Whip,
James Neville, manager; Ted Lewis,
second man; Mickey Fenton, third; Sam
Todd. Speedway, Joe Hollender, fore-

the roster of De Luxe Shows cf America
of the show business can readily see when that show played here, week ended
the many benefits derived from the car- June 11.
nival's appearance in the city.
STAFF: Sam E. Prell, director genCharles Waters, second; William
To meet the stiff competition of the eral; Clifford J. Franco, general manager; man;
Soffel, third; Earl Gunn, fourth:
present day the majority of operators of Abe Prell, assistant manager Herman Ridee-O,
Ben Cheek, foreman; Paul
carnivals know that they must present Jacobson, secretary and treasnrer: Pete Brent, second;
Walter Sulfer.
Ell
to the public a show in its most at- Thompson, train master and of super- Wheels, Stacy Knott,
foreman; Al Rice,
intendent; Mack Kline, electrical departtractive and best form.
M. Powell, advance; Buck second man; John Wells, third. Kiddie
And with that objective in mind show ment; Charles
(3), Joe Seaman, foreman. Chair advance advertising truck; Ray oRides
owners spend thousands upon thousands Baker,
-Plane, L. L. Wilson, foreman; Eugene
Schell, calliope and sound truck; H. J. Johnson,
of dollars : to lend color and that all Ward,
second man.
watchman; Al Boneberg, front
essential "flash" to their midways. Here man; John
CONCMSIONS:
Haddad,
mechanical
departRestaurant, 3. E.
rewards.
hundreds of persons reap
owner; George Mundis, griddle;
Painters, artists, decorators, sign makers ment; George C. Van Anden, publicity Parker,
Mrs.
J.
Parker,
chef;
Ernest Rose. Bud
all get a 1 portion of the showman's department.
SHOWS: Miss America, Mrs. Ruth Suttlemeyer, Francis Comstock, Ace
money.
Parker, cashier. Weber
In winter quarters mechanics, en- Donald, manager and talker; Ellen Brown, Violet
E. G. Weber, operator; Mrs.
gineers, carpenters; in fact, men skilled Roberts, Patsy Burke, Patsy Lee, Kittle Studio,
tints. Frozen Sherbert, Morris
in all lines of labor are paid by the Quinn, June Joy, models; James Small Weber,
owner; Anthony Bibello, assistowner in order that his show may start and Morris Stone, tickets. Hollywood Vivona,
Monks, Captain McVay, manager; Mrs. ant. Marble Game, Paul Prell, owner.
the season looking its best.
Next the transportation question McVay; Mr. and Mrs. Short and Sam Buckets, Sonny Kelly, Willie West,
comes up. Annually railroads, transfer Smith, tickets. Swing Time Minstrels, Sparky Cole, Tony West. Charlie Mccompanies, trucking concerns and auto- Margy White, manager; Ruth Stevenson, Carthy Store, Paul Prell, owner. Grocery
mobile dealers receive from the showman Katie Jones, Ella Bland. James Haines,
a huge share of his money. The show Henry Boyd, Kid Safetypi-s, Stevy
must move and it costs money to move. Bland, Johnny Battle, Sonny Ratcliffe,
City, county and State treasuries are Little Alvin, Cliff Younger. Side Show,

enriched by thousands of dollars yearly, as the carnival pays for licenses and
taxes for the privilege of exhibiting.
The very minute a carnival of any
size arrives in the city and even before
the show has had an opportunity to get
a cent froln its citizens, the showmen
spend thei money.
Food stores and restaurants see trade
increasing. Show people in the majority patronize local eating places. The
midway cookhouse buys all its products
from local' distributors. Concessioners
buy pop, ice cream, candy and other
items from the city wholesaler.
Local hckels find business increased
by the car ival's spending. Performers,

Forbes,

GEORGE C. VAN ANDEN.

(Continued from page 43)

left the show last week, reports B. M. work, in spite of the heavy press of
business that usually comes upon them
Scott for the shows.
at this time of the year.
HOWARD SMITH, 10, born on
Fitzie Brown wrote for applications.
FLORILLA, Ala., June 25.-The BuckFrank West's World's Wonder Shows,
Says
he has not given up trying to get
eye
State
Shows
recently
inaugurated
a
March 8, 1928. Howard is the only
policy of two towns a week bookings. members just because he received his
child of Mr. and Mrs. Bennie Smith,
Show will invade Florida soon, H. G. gold life membership card in 1937.
of Bantly's All-American Shows.
Starbuck, show's secretary, announced A. J. Humke, in town for a day or so,
Bennie is business manager for
here this week.
was a caller at the rooms. H. C. MelBantly's. Harry E. Wilson, press
ville, of Kingston, Jamaica, dropped in
agent for the shows, state.: that at
CORRY, Pa., June 25.-Neil Burk, gen- for a chat, as did also our good friend
an intelligence test held .n Cleveeral agent West's World's Wonder Shows, John Miller, who is here from the Pacific
land, home of the Smiths, that stated here yesterday that the shows had Coast. Brother Al Fine, of Zimdars
Howard was judged the second most
been booked for the big celebration to Shows, in for a call.
intelligent boy of his age in Greater
be held in Marietta, 0., in July. Burk Other welcome letters received were
Cleveland. He joined his parents
also stated that President Roosevelt from Walter K. Sibley; Melvin B. HilJune 12 on the shows for his summer
would attend the festivities on July 8.
dreth, of the Circus Fans; J. W. Conklin
vacation.
and Frank R. Conklin. Tom Vollmer
BOZEMAN, Mont., June 25.-Siebrand wrote from La Fayette, Ind., that he has
Bros.' Piccadilly Circus -Carnival reports been on the sick list for some time. He
the office force usually stay in the ho- that a decided uptrend in business is is now feeling a little better but would
evident since coming into this territory. appreciate callers when members are in
tels. More money for the cisy.
All types of industry in the town
COUNCIL BLUFFS, Ia., June 25.-In his territory. Address is Soldiers' Home,

The Other Sde
George C. Crowley, show owners. More
Now take the opposite side. Of course, than 300 showfolk and citizens witnessed
sometimes do take quite a bit the baptismal rites. Thursday afternoon
Of Morton, Ill., came here with husband. shows
of cash from the inhabitants. But this Chaplain Waddell baptized in the

LOOKING AT IT

Buskirk and wife. Ham and Bacon,
Roxy Gatto; Mike Dudiac, assistant,
Penny Arcade, Joe Smith; Wiliam

assistant.
Pitch-til-you-win,
Mrs. Hirsh; Roy La Duke, assistant. Ball
Games (3) and Candy Apples, William V.
Merril. Pop corn, Ulie and L. K. Peskin son. Bingo, Paul Prell.

party of Legion friends; Mrs. R. L. Lohmar,

by Joseph. S. Scholibo.

Joe Mats. Balloons, Louis Simpkins.
owner; Roy Pierce, assistant. Penny
Pitches (2), F. E. Walker and Jack Connell. Looplt, George J. Frick; Mrs. Frick
and Edward Zizza, assistants. Mouse
Game, H. L. Archer; Betty Archer, assistant. Dart Game, Leo Hirst; Bob Fisher,
assistant. Cigaret Gallery, Jack Russell;
E.
Cunningham, assistant.
Balloon.
Pitch, F. E. Walker; Jimmie Mack, assistant. Frostee Malted Milk, William Van

Freezora, Ali Baba Cory, Tom Brock, Louis

Bailey, Captain Sig, Ted Finza, Myrtle
Darr, Adolphine. Hanky Tank, Pete

Thompson and Abe Prell, managers;

Goldy Dawn, Elsie DeWolf, Lilly Burch,
Elsie Borch, James Downer, Ellis Vance.
Motordrome, Ralph Penley. manager;
Mrs. Penley, Ted Barrows, Little Harvey
Penley, six -year -old rider; Ben Ellis, Ed
Bowes, Edward Baker. Follies of 1938,
Joe Levitt, manager; Cookie Castle, fea-

ture; Bee Lovejoy, Ann Pursell, Ann

Eicher, Myrtle Evans, Ruth Dean, Ruth
Rogers,

Dick

Lovejoy,

piano;

O'Brien, Steve Duane, tickets.

Violet

Hi -De -

Ho, Joe Parsons, manager; Earl F. Chap-

man, second man; Iry Witcher, third

show opera ors, talkers, press agents and man; Ted Grace, tickets.

La Fayette, Ind.
Colonel F. J. Owens and Tom Rankine
both still confined to their homes. Wil-

liam Young is a weekly caller at the
Owens home. The hospital sick list includes W. H. (Bill) Rice, Ben Landes,
M. Brent and Harry Mazey.
A flying afternoon visit took Harry
Mansch, }radii Delgarian and league's
secretary to Davenport, Ia., for a visit
to the Royal American Shows and, incidentally, a stop on the way to see Sol's
Liberty Shows at Silvis, Ill. Called on.
Al G. Hodge lot at Princeton, Ill., 'Jut
missed our contact. Rain marred the
trip but pleasant visits resulted in spite
of conditions.
Other callers at the rooms include
Larry O'Keefe, M. J. Doolan, Morris Han-

auer, A. L. Rossman, Jack Pritchard,
Ch'trles H. Hall, Max Brantman and Ben
Rosenzweig.

The membership drive is on and a
1939 membership card will be issued on

all applications accepted.

The uszal

ruling applies, a fee of $20 to accom-

pany each application. No further dues
to pay until September 1, 1939.

Here is a little incident that may fit
in your case. The secretary met a
couple of brothers whom it had not
previously been his pleasure to contact
personally. The first remark in both
cases was, "I owe my dues and it has
been just plain neglect, so you better

take them with you." Consider this and
send yours in, even if the secretary does
not get to call on you. It's a duty you
owe both to yourself and to the league.
Special: Just opened the last mail
and find Brother Fitzie Brown's application of Martin Carozza.

GIRL
SHOW WANTED
MAMMOTH CELEBRATION. NEWPORT, VT.
First Show In 5 Years, Opening Morning July 4
for all week.
Independent Concessions wire.

KING REID SHOWS
This Week Waterbury, Vt.

SUNSET AMUSEMENT CO.

WANT ANY LEGITIMATE CONCESSION FOR THE FOLLOWING:
SOUTH IOWA'S LARGEST 4TH CELEBRATION, OSKALOOSA, JULY 1-2-3-4.
First Carnival To Play the Capital City In 1935, DES MOINES, JULY SAG.
One of the Few Cities In Iowa Where There Is Work, DUBUQUE, JULY 18-23.
FAIRS-Bloomfield, Eldon, Salem, Ia.; Morrison and Augusta, III., and 5 Missouri Fairs.
We carry 8 Rides and 9 Shows, no Flat Joints, and operate a FREE GATE. Hare new Top and Prod
upea tar anything but Girl Show. Knoxville, Is., Until June 29.

BYERS & BEACH SHOWS

WANT FOR FAIRS AND CELEBRATIONS, STARTING JULY 4 SULLIVAN, ILL.
K. P. Picnic, July 12-16; Greene County Fair, July 17-22; Arcola Homecoming, July 25-30;
Farmer City Fair, July 31 -August 5; Lincoln Fair, August 6-11; Jacksonville Fair August

22-26; Monticello Fair, August 29 -September 2; Jersey County Fair, September 4-9
WANT two or three more good Shows. Concessions of all kinds that will work for 10e.
Cook House open July 8, privilege in tickets. WANT Core Game for week July 8-14.
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Beckmann & Gerety

Full -Date Carnival Show Letters

(Railroad)
Oshkosh, Wis. Week ended June 11.
As Reported by News Representatives
Auspices, Winnebago County Fair Association. Location, fairgrounds. Weather,
good. Business, excellent.
Several hitches prevented opening family, also Elmer Jones, of circus fame. Elite
Monday. At least 5,000 prospective cus- Cliff Jewel, aitho a trifle under the (Motorized)
tomers sauntered about midway in weather, has his grind stores hitting on

gloom as talkers and operators chewed
finger nails in anguish. The unscheduled
preview did no real harm, for ensuing
nights were okeh for shows and rides,
building into a smash week -end business. Concessions, however, fared poorly. George Vogstad has scenic artist Art

Landacker at work on newly framed
illusion show front, which is of ultra modernistic design Trainmaster H. Bradford has three new tractors recently
purchased in Peoria, Ill. Many visitors

from Rubin & Cherry Exposition, playing
in near -by Sheboygan, Wis.: Rubin and

Mrs. Annie Gruberg, Peazey Hoffman
and Max Kimerer, among more prominent ones. Charlie Goss, Chevrolet man,
was around and his advertising matches
were everywhere around the show.
WALTER HALE.

Hennies Bros.
(Railroad)

Janesville, Wis. Week ended June 11.
"40 and 8,"
American Legion. Weather, rainy. Attendance and business, poor.
Move from Davenport, Ia., in good
time, enabling show to unload and haul
onto lot Sunday afternoon. Show up
and ready early Monday afternoon. Hundreds of visitors from Royal American
Shows both Monday and Tuesday. The
two Lorow boys, Skeeter and Snookie,
operating the Side Show of the Hennies
midway, entertained their mother with a
birthday dinner. Mrs. Homer Robinson
was tendered a "Stork Party" during this
Auspices, Rock County

for the Shows'

all six. Manager Frank West's order to
Ellsworth, Ran. Week ended June 11.
paint up for fairs has already started Junesta
Location, Northat the front gate. The four huge west showCelebration.
lot. Weather, fair. Business,
columns are being repainted silver and good.
FRANK LA BARR.
red.
Special Agent Bogle waited for flood
waters to recede so he could locate lot,
Mighty Sheesley
but it was time wasted, as lot was not
(Railroad)
clear of silt and water, so he had to
Fostoria, 0. June 6-11. Location, locate another lot. Mr. and Mrs. BonRoute 12 Findlay road. Auspices, Loyal durant, owners of Big Eli Wheel, left
Order of Moose. Weather, ideal except Monday to join J. George Loos Shows
Saturday, rain. Business, light.
and Darrel Micheal arrived Monday eveShow was billed in 53 surrounding ning with another wheel from J. L.
towns and 42 newspapers covered, but it Landes Shows. Ernest Ray, with Irene
just was not in the bag for show to win dancing girl show, left for Michigan, and
money or Old Man Weather would have Bob Wells, Erie diggers, left for Colorado
has worked with for sevstayed by the show on the night that Shows that he Mlle.
Florence has taken
would have put it on winning side of eral seasons.

As additional ballyhoo each charge of kiddies on show and has some
night the 58 -piece Fostoria High School kind of entertainment for them each
Band played at gate and around mid- day. Frank Chevalla, who operates novway. Oscar V. Babcock and Timbu con- elty stand for Jack and Mabel Conway.
tinue to hold crowds nightly until their will always remember June 7, 1938, as a
thrilling acts are finished and climaxed very pleasant date, as he was given a
with an aerial display of fireworks. One birthday surprise party by his employers.
man on show with money, E. Clay May, Jack Conway baked a huge cake, which
bought an elaborate trailer. Frank was enjoyed by all, speeches and gift
Sweeney back for a visit looking plenty giving helped make party a merry one.
healthy after taking a series of baths Estelene Ball, one of few women sword
at Mt. Clemens, Mich. Jo -Ann Sheesley swallowers, is now working in Blackie
celebrated her sixth birthday on Friday, Pike's pit show. Mrs. Charles Rotolo rereceiving many presents from everyone, turned from a business trip in Arkansas.

ledger.

a

on the lot nightly. STARR DE BELLE.

Frank West's

A cloudburst at 9:30 p.m. Saturday
left lot in bad condition. Manager Ed
Weyls obtained a large caterpillar
tractor and removed trucks and trailers
and housecars off lot in good time.
CARNIVALS ARE JUST AS POPULAR IN SYDNEY, NEW SOUTH WALES,

Committee co-operated well, but attendance was only fair. Firemen's night
brought a big crowd, however. Long -

more & Neister joined with their new
Allan Herschell Auto Kiddie ride and
Lester Moore joined with Mickey Mouse
show. Robert Grove and his mother
booked their photo gallery and Clyde
Butler came on with four concessions.
Eddie Reano is building a girl revue
with a 70 -foot panel front. Mr. and
Mrs. Weyls had as guests Harry E. Wilson, of Bantly's All-American Shows:
Mr. Morrison, of Arena Shows, and Mal
Fleming. R. T. Blanford, claim agent
Pennsylvania Railroad, also called
as she is mighty popular on "Mighty Larry Reed joined with his "Goofey Farm" for
adjust a slight damage to Big Eli
Thing." Mrs. Bill Rice to Chicago to mechanical show. Show was framed and to
C. H. REED.
by Reed last winter. Dutch Nerrow Wheel.
spend a week with her husband, who is built
several very painful cuts and
in American Hospital there. Emil Arnst suffered
when his car overturned last Huggins' West Coast
has a really fine long range shooting bruises
gallery. John M. Sheesley, our genial Sunday. Car was completely wrecked.
is very thankful to escape with Port Angeles, Wash. Week ended June
manager, this should get me a raise, is Dutch
few injuries as he did. The children 18. Location, circus grounds. Auspices,
one manager who does not take an as
the show under the direction of Mlle. American Legion. Weather, cold. Busiagent's word regarding territory during on
gave a farewell party for Kazar ness, good.
these times, as he made a trip for three Florence
Thursday afternoon. Ice cream Altho business here continued its gendays with J. B. Hendershot, general Wells
cake were served. Orval Cox still eral upward trend, this town kept its
agent, thru Michigan towns before book- and
title of "Chinese Checker Champ." reputation as a jinx spot for show. Secing them. advising himself first hand holds
Wilson is shining showfolks' shoes ond death within three years occurred
on conditions. Karl J. Walker joined Buck
and
doing
very well. Mr. and Mrs. Orval here with passing of Jack Lee, operator
with his Gay New Yorkers show with Cox and Mrs.
Opal Bogle visited home of Chandu Show. Jack died Tuesday
following roster: P. C. Jones, secretary:
AUSTRALIA, as they are in all other parts of the world. Here is shown a portion

of the midway of Greenhalgh, & Jackson's Carnival of Thrills in that city at
the Sydney Royal Easter Show. Photo was taken Good Friday, the big day,
April 22. Some of the attractions seen here are the fronts of Chinese Wonders,
featuring Chang, pinhead Chinaman; Anna John Budd, Jolly Josephine and
Betty Broadbent. Notice talkers with megaphones and the Farry Floss (candy)
sign and booth at right end. Photo furnished by Anna John Budd, who in
commenting on the day, said: "I never saw so many people on a midway in
my life. Crowds were even bigger than at the exhibition at Toronto, and I
have to admit that they do have some crowds at that event."

last week -end. Monkey Drome left
H. M. Withers, talker. Band, Tony Clay- over
ton, Paul Jones, Tommy Jones and Buck to rejoin J. L. Landes Shows.
DON FOLTZ.
Warren, Pa. Week ended June 11. Cathay. Tickets, Nick DeRose and
Location, brewery lot. Auspices, Veterans Howard Cooper. Actors, Liliane Dumas,
of Foreign Wars. Weather, some rain. Helen Du Chaine, Joan Martin, Tonia Crafts
Margo, Patricia Stanwyck, Terry Stan- (Motorized)
Business, very good.
This stand, second year in succession wyck, Betty Crow and Alline Marcuss.
Calif. Week ended June
for same auspices, proved that with Construction. H. Cooper, N. DeRose, Mike 18.Pittsburg,
Auspices, Fishing and Hunting Club.
right kind of weather money will show Giyliotti and Floyd Stewart. A family Location,
up for carnival amusements. Untiring reunion was held here this week when ordinary. circus grounds. Business, very
efforts of committee headed by Homer Mrs, L. J. Heth met Jess Sparks on lot. Exhibiting here for first time in five
Fitch and plenty of space by local dailies Many visits were exchanged between the years.
show returned to find same
brought cash customers from near and L. J. Heth Shows and "Mighty Thing" crowdsthis
of days of yore. They packed
far. Rides, shows and concessions had during week. Wanda Devon, burlesque midway,asonly
time a lack of spend9, real red one. Nightly visitor was Ben star, is now appearing in Royal Hawaiian ing money wasthis
noted. Huge steel mills
FLOYD NEWELL.
Mathis, of Warren Tank Car Co.. and Theater.
(Railroad)

ROY SCOTT.

Slippery Rock, Pa. Week ended June
11. Business, fair.

soliciting business during the show's

after his business interests there. Many
visitors during week, with John Creamer,
local Circus Fan and showmen's friend,

in Oakland many years and have a

Weyls

stay in Milwaukee for three weeks.

went out of their way to co-operate.
Manager T. M. Allen did himself proud
in laying out lot. Entire set-up was
ideal and made an impressive showing
from streets around. J. C. Simpson,
show's general agent, visited and then
hurried away to attend to his advance
duties. Owner E. Lawrence Phillips returned to Washington, D. C., to look

Mr. and Mrs. Myers lived
legion of friends there. A daughter,
Mrs. Fred Johnson, and her children,
Robert and Barbara Lou, visited grandpa Myers quite often and were accompanied by Dr. Fred Johnson, a son-inlaw. Short visit from Baronett Midjick,
known professionally as Harry Max
Bernard, lessee of Crafts World's Fair
vaudeville.

his show.

week, as did representatives of Wisconsin, Miller, Antlers and Belmont hotels,

Ashtabula, 0. Week ended June 18.
American Legion. Weather,
rained Thursday. Business, only fair.
There really is not much to say in
regards to business done here. Committee one of most congenial and hardworking group of men that ever sponsored this show. Not only did they work
to try to make date a success but even

manager of well-known theaters in Oakland and San Francisco during heyday of

ment Co., visited recently and reported
San Francisco engagement all right for

Ned Torti and Gene Bern]
visited one night during latter part of

Auspices,

show's "office boy." now in his early
70s, was also at home during Bay district tour. Tommy was for many years

Calif., and a speed ticket for Jack Schell.
Leo Louis, of Krekos' West Coast Amuse-

ford, Ill.

(Railroad)

peared on scene recently. John T. Wortham visited recently. Elmer Hanscom
was busy shaking hands with relatives
and friends around Oakland and vicinity.
Elmer having been born near there and
connected in theater work many years
around the Bay district. Tommy Myers,

well-known artist of theater and radio,
in Sacramento recently. Mr. and Mrs.
0. N. Crafts returned to show after a
week's visit in San Diego and Los Angeles, where Crafts attended National
Shrine Convention and Mrs. Crafts entertained her sister, Mrs. E. P. Voight, of
St. Louis. J. B. Vansikle, of Merry -Go Round crew, recuperating after a bad
case of indigestion, which resulted in
a rush trip to a hospital in Berkley,

couple more weeks before returning to
show. The Janesville Gazette and Radio
Station WCLO put show over in grand
style, radio station of Sydney Bliss giving show two 30 -minute broadcast
periods right from midway each day, a
remote -control line being run to lot for
these programs. Hennies Bros' Shows'
baseball team defeated Royal American
team two games in a row, one played in
Janesville, Wis., and the other in Rock-

Johnny J. Jones

night that 0. N. Crafts himself took a
hand trying to pacify the beast by offering a tasty can of sardines. Last report is that city of Sacramento will accept Leo as a gift for its zoo. John Ragland proving to bo a real chef on picnics, while Louis Korte has excelled
in beating Chinamen of late. Ragland
and Korte operate a string of concessions
on both Crafts units. Jack Schell in
charge of public-address system and
sound truck, making regular route of
country towns and brings people from
sticks nightly. Karl Miller returned
with his Monkey Circus after a week
with No. 2 show. Ed Kanthe still packing them in Athletic Arena. Agents
Phil Williams and E. Picard both ap-

moon, having married Cora Mae Jefferies,

Daisy Hennies left early part of week for
Rochester. Minn., accompanied by Mrs.
Harry W. Hennies, to enter Mayo Clinic.
A minor operation being advised, Mro.
Hennies underwent same last Saturday.
She is reported doing nicely but will be

JOSEPH S. SCHOLIBO.

having his troubles trying to give a lion
away. Lion roared so loud and long one

Shows' equipment. Mr. Bernard announced he was enjoying a short honey-

week by the ladies on the show. Mrs.

forced to remain in Rochester for

and other manufacturing plants being
closed and some working only part time
tell the story. Red Crawford has been

morning of peritonitis, Hospital expenses
were paid by Owner W. C. Huggins, and
a fund of $125 was contributed by show -

folk to enable Mrs. Lee and daughter,
Julia, to accompany body to Los Angeles
for funeral. Burial was in Showmen's
Rest.

En route to Seattle from here

truck and trailer carrying Clark Willey's
Motordrome caught fire. Truck and load

destroyed. Cold weather and adverse business conditions kept gross lower than last
year. Joe Glacy's side show and Red Lind-

sey's Swingtime Revue topped midway.
Lot was laid out by special agent Joe de
Mouchelle. Harry Goodman, formerly of
Douglas Shows, and Jimmy Smith, con-

.
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member of another show was taken. Visi- Man. An exclusive dinner was given
tors: Mal Fleming, of Fryburg, Pa., and after wedding.
Hugh McDermott, chief of police, of
Beausejour, Man., Can. June 3-4. LoEast Liverpool, 0.
L. C. MILLER.
cation, baseball grounds. Auspices, BrokCharleroi, Pa. Week ended June 18. enhead Agricultural Society. Weather,
Auspices, American Legion-Kiwanis Club variable. Business, fair.
Charity Fund. Location, ?irst street
After being rained out at Selkirk it
showgrounds. Weather, cold and rain. was a pleasure to get onto a grassy lot
Business, fair.
that was fairly dry. Auspices made good

Return engagement but business considerably off from previous year. Rain
Wednesday and Thursday and cold every
night. Tuesday a street -parade was
staged. Wednesday. Ladies' Night, a
success, as was Kiddies' Matinee Saturday. Paradise Revue top show, Hall of

and all received a much -needed bath as
move was made in a cloud of dust. Big

Fine new Popcorn Machines,
with lights, color and motion
to draw trade and get those
handsome popcdrn profits.

that operation was a success and that whole is about even with last year and

she is progressing very nicely on road to has been contending with poor weather.
recovery. Mrs. Charles Cohen joined her Set -bp here was made in a horseshoe
general manager,
Blue Ribbon Shows, like all true
showmen, is still battling onward.
L.

E.

ROTH,

Neither rain, mud nor any of the
besetting

elements

showmen

en-

counter is swerving or haulting his
set objectives and that is to keep
the show moving as per schedule.
In recent weeks business for his
shows has improved due to better
weather and careful routing.

ON EVERY DOLLAR
withA DVANCE

POPCORN
MACHINES

Eli Wheel topped rides, Merry -Go -Round
second. Calf show and Khardso's Big
Science second and Carrell's Monkey Cir- Top ran neck and neck. Hoop -la and
cus third. Skooter top rice, Octopus Housie were also rivals for business.
second and Ridee-O third. Word was Big Wheel was busiest spot on midway.
received from Mrs. Hugh Gregory, who An overflow Saturday from near -by touris confined in hospital at New Castle, Pa., ist camps helped business. Show as a

husband here after her sojourn in hospital at Philadelphia. The Charleroi Mail
co-operated 100 per cent, with L. C.
Miller on publicity with stories and pictures daily. City officials and committee also wholehearted in their support of
show. Quite a number of visitors during
week, including Mrs. William Glick, Mr.
and Mrs. James Hodges and Mr. and
Mrs. William Purchase. New electric

MAKE 70c PROFIT

efforts to insure attendance and this
being a Saturday night town, crowds
were good. Rides were up in good time

form and good results were obtained.

Semi -trailers are completed and name' of

show painted conspicuously on sides of
each. Organ on Kiddie Ride broke down
here and a record of Merry -Go -Round
Broke Down was put on sound system.
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Simple and easy to runmore corn - and produce

operate more efficiently-pop
more business than out-ofdate machines.
All Sizes eas cn
from
UP.

ALSO

EASY
TERMS

Money - Making
Peanut Roasters.

Find out about this prolit
able business. Get the facts.

Write for Free Catalog

DVANCE
MFG. CO.
6322 St. Louis Avenue,
ST. LOUIS, MO.

FRED L. PRESCOTT.

3000 BINGO

Tilley's

sign being built for Twin Big Eli Wheels.
North Chicago, Ill. June 13 to 18.
cards, black on white, Wood
Tilt -a -Whirl buggies repainted here. Weather, clear. Auspices, American Le- Heavyweight
ers printed two sides. No duplicate cards.
Saturday a kiddies' bicycle parade with gion. Business, fair.
up in the following size sets and prices:

mark-

Put

Smilo the Clown in charge and prizes First week of season that show had a
awarded by Montgomery Ward Co. for full week of showing without rain. Made
best trimmed bicycle in line. Ted Miller everyone on show feel good. Surprise
had
newsboys Wednesday and Camera party in honor of Mrs. Joe Tilley and
cessioner, joined. Jack Green came on
to handle sound truck. Fritz Hatfield re- Club members Thursday night as guests was her birthday. Many presents were
GEORGE HIRSHBERG.
turned to aid
father, Frank, with of show.
given by showfolks after show closed its
electric power. Capt. Otto Taglieber,
business for day Wednesday. Everyone
free act, had a successful week of fish- Wm. Bazinet & Sons
gathered at Minstrel Show and sang
ing.
Jimmy Flynn's cookhouse conHappy Birthday to You. Ice cream, cake,
Cass Lake, Minn. June 16-19.
tinues its popularity, with Chef Clyde
cigars and candy were served. Minstrels
Miller and Jimmy Lacey, Clarence Smith
There are about three Indians to every gave a special performance in honor of
and Terence O'Reilly. Harry Gordon, white person here. Frank Allen had a Mrs. Tilley. Everyone attended and had
general agent, returned with some con- close call in Virginia, Minn, when he a grand time. Success of party was due
tracts. Foghorn Roberts, who assists tore a vertebra in his neck while hang- to Mrs. George Warren, who arranged
Mrs. Huggins in bingo, and Freddy ing himself before a crowd of 5,000. Mr. everything. Cookhouse is gathering place
Prusic, cf Loop -o -Plane, are running and Mrs. R. L. Heth came from Milwau- for all Tilley showfolks. It is operated
neck and neck in Personality Kid con- kee and added two concessions. Heth by Jack Hawthorne. JERRY WILSON.
test.
CARL FOREMAN.
will also act as assistant general agent.
Doc Overby has taken over the snake F. H. Bee

Made in 30 sets or 100 cards each. Played to 3
rows across the cards-not up and down. Light-

J. C. VINCENT JR.
(Railroad)
Charleston, W. Va. Week ended June John R. Ward
18. Auspices, Firemen's Benefit Association. Showgrounds, Valley Bell Ball Park.
Dyersburg, Tenn. Week ended June 4.
Weather, rainy. Business, bad.
Location, streets. Auspices, West TenRain spoiled business for Strates nessee Cotton Carnival Committee. BusiShows here. Monday night opened with ness, exceptionally good.
a wonderful crowd and prospects looked
For first time in history of Dyersburg

Instant delivery. No checks accepted.

Strates

show. Leo Magel bought a new car.

bright for one of best still dates this shows and rides were placed on streets.
show had ever played until rain made Business men here were well pleased
lot a sea of mud. Every man on show with their business while show was in

worked like Trojans to put lot in shape
by hauling tons of cinders, shavings and
straw, bu-, rain continued and killed all
prospects for a good week. E. L. Blackmon received his new Boomerang ride
and it was erected here for first time.
Despite bad weather conditions morale
of all folks on Strates Shows is still
100 per cent with James E. Strates. Two
happy birthdays were celebrated here.
Mrs. Mabel F. Strates, wife of James E.,
celebrated her birthday and a big surprise party was tendered her on show's
private car Elizabeth, Mrs. Strates was
presented with a radio set, wrist watch
and many other handsome and useful
gifts. Another birthday celebrate was
that of Michael Olson, superintendent
of motive power. Mike also received
many gifts from his friends on show.
BEN H. VOORHEIS.

Cetlin & Wilson
New Castle, Pa. Week ended June 11.
Location, lust outside city limits. Auspices, South Side Band. Weather, fair.
Business, !air.

Attendance was poor, spending light
and Saturday rained out. New Castle
News gave some co-operation. Paradise
Revue got top money, with Doc Gar field's Hall of Science and Leo Carrell's
Monkey Circus second and third, respectively. Triple Big Eli Wheels topped
rides. Thursday night found Paradise
top crowded when a benefit show was
given for wife of Hughey Gregory. Over
8100 was raised and presented to
Catholic Hospital, where Mrs. Gregory
is awaiting an operation. Run of show
follows: Entire ensemble opened; sketch
with Shorty Owens, June and Phil Myers;
Fred Uttar, songs: Cookhouse Blackie,
dance; Jerry O'Brien, high diver; Alice
Bright, scngs; June and Phil Meyers,
sketch; Eddie McCarthy, soft shoe; Ted
Miller, Bmts Brown, Monte and Billie
Navaro, sketch; Boots Brown, songs;
closing dance with all girls of ensemble.

town. Committee pronounced this year's
Cotton Carnival biggest success of any.
Committee presented Manager John R.

Lexington, Ky. Week ended June 11.

No auspices. Location, North Limestone
show grounds. Weather, good. Business,
excellent.

Move from Cynthiana, Ky., was made

Very fine billing
of Special Agent Brown made a wonderful showing. Local passenger busses and
taxis all had bumper cards two weeks in
advance of date. Highlight of week was
the "shower" given to Mrs. F. H. Bee by
ladies of show. Sandwiches and refreshments were delicious and plentiful.
Writer had pleasure of hauling presents

Location, Curlee Clothing Co. Park. Auspices, Kentucky Crippled Chi;dren's Society. Weather and business, good.
Another exceptionally good week. Show
was first one of season at Mayfield. Fac-

May 27-28.

Auspices,
Business,

First day was devoted to program of

sports run in conjunction with show
activities and an important happening
raven J.
in Owner Casey's family.
Bailey, manager of lot, juice and grab

stands, and Madeline Casey, daughter of
Owner E. J. Casey, were married. Many
members of midway attended ceremony.
Bride's mother, Mary Ann Casey, and Ed
J. Casey, bride's father, attended, he
giving bride in marriage. Newlyweds

Collection of $25 for an unfortunate left for a short honeymoon to Corona.

3000 KENO
weight cards. Per set of 100 cards with matkers.
$5.00.
All Bingo and Lotto sets are complete with :stood
markers, tally and direction sheet,. AU cards
sire 557.

THIN BINGO CARDS

Bingo cards, black on white, size 5x7. Thu cards
such as used in theatres, etc. They are marced or
punched in playing and then discarded. 3,000 c5ffernot cards, per 100, $1.25, without markers. Bit of
markers, 50c.
Automatic Bingo Shaker, real class
212.50
Lapboards, white cards, S3/4 x14. Per C. . .
1.50
Stapling Bingo Cards on same, Extra. Per C
.50
Bingo Card Markers, In strips, 25,000 for 1.60
Send for free sample cards and price list. We pay
postage and tax, but you pay C. 0. D. expense.

& CO.
Chicago

MAKE $50.00 A DAY ON CANDY FLOSS
More and more people are buying our Candy Floss Mattlines,
the reason is-we make the
Best. the Original Only. Guar,,,oced. The biggest msneY-

iiiher known.

For Serwte--write

Sati-faction - Deperdenee.
:wild

us

your order.

TODAY. ELECTRIC CANDY

FLOSS MACHINE CO., 202

12th Ave., S., Nashville. Tenn.

HOWARD BROS. SHOWS
Ripley, W. Va., Week of June 27.

FIDLER'S UNITED

SHOWS WANT
CHARLES

Hockey Club. Weather, clear.
fair.

Set of 20 Lightweight Bingo Cards, $1.00.

WANTS FOR SPENCER, W. VA.,
Auspices American Legion,
JULY 4TH WEEK,
Concessions: Candy Floss, Photos, Len,
Must be
Gallery, Novelties, Custard.
straight sales.
SHOWS WANTED: Snake, Geek, Fat, or
any Show not conflicting. Book or ElLy
Octopus Ride.

JIMMIE BOYD.

Fort Garry, Man., Can.

mainIng cards sold $5.00 per 100.

HOWARD BROS. SHOWS

tories were all working and committee
gave splendid co-operation. John T.
Hutchins' Side Show joined here, having
jumped from Rubin & Cherry Exposition at Madison, Wis. It WE'S in time
for opening Tuesday night. John R.
Ward is sporting a new Buick sedan,
Mrs. Ward and children arrived for summer. Jeff ie Jean Ward, Joy and Julia
checked out for summer. Shows and
rides are getting fresh paint for fair
season. Some fronts are also being built.
A new kiddie Ferris Wheel has been
added to Kiddieland. Hutchins' Side
Show got top money, with Sugar Foot
Sam's Minstrels close second. Maggie
Murphy's show also did well. Five musicians were added to band. New canvas
received for new shows to jo.n.

Location, Jefferson highway.

100 cards, $10; 150 cards $12.50; 200 cards,
515; 250 cards, $17.50; 300 cards, $20; Ra

in record time, and as it was only 30 J. M. SIMMONS
miles most of rides and shows could 19 W. Jackson Blvd.,
have opened Sunday.

Ward and writer with handsome presents Saturday night in appreciation of to trailer and there was a carfull. Party
courtesies extended,
Mayfield, Ky. Week ended June 11.

E. J. Casey

35 cards, 55.25; 50 cards, $6; 75 cards, 56.50;

SEIP,

of

Zimdars

Greater Shows, who celebrated his
80th birthday anniversary June 12
while the shows were en route from
Danville, Ill., to Kokomo, Ind. in

commenting on his life, Charles said:
"Have been 68 years and two months

on the road. For 72 years of my life
have never had a doctor for medical
treatment, but have had some sur-

gical work done as the result of a
few battles and wrecks. Have tried
to think well of all people during
my life so that when the Old Grim
Reaper calls I can go feeling happy.
Have read The Billboard for some 43

years and will continue as long as
1 am Charles Seip living in the flesh."

For a Real 4th of July Celebration,
AUBURN, ILL.
Clean Concessions and shows. What
have you? Six Full Days of Celebration.
All week's doings. Around the Square.
This Celebration is Billed for 50 Miles.
Other Celebrations to follow. Address

all communications to Auburn, Ill.

FOR SALE
Ten Mntoscope Diggers, Table Model, with Too and
Frame. in tIrst-elass condition. Slim, the chef., get

in touch with Inv Ali, Hank.
JAMES SAKOBIE,
Care Royal Exposition Shows, Hastings, Pa,. !WS
Week; Week July 4-9, Altoona, Pa.

ADVERTISE IN THE BILLBOARD
YOU'LL BE SATISFIED WITH
RESULTS

- .

.eaes

'17-6,7Nre:77.711
1
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was a surprise to Mr. and Mrs. Bee, and, from Illinois and reports indifferent
at many gatherings he attended.
to say the least, they were both very business
grateful and stepped right into life of all Charles H. Morgan is here with his family
framing
another grind concession. Joe
doings. Broadway Shows of America were
also in town on a location at other side Karr dealt for Mack Hoge's trailer. Hoge
of city. There were many visits to and is shopping for a new one from Bob Frazfro each day. J. F. Dehnert, Cecil Rice ier. Death of D. D. Rolland, aerialist, is
and Bob Sinclair were over every day. still fresh in minds of many here, where
Writer spent most of his spare moments he met with fatal accident at fair last
CHRIS M. SMITH.
visiting Broadway Shows. Most popular fall.
show with Bee here was Minstrel, which

P. J. Speroni

went over in a big way, and Alfredo's
Museum was second in the money.
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CARNIVALS

The Billboard

All

(Motorized)

Patrick

(Motorized)

Pomeroy, Wash. June 6-11. Auspices,
Coal City, Ill. Week ended June 18. Pomeroy Fire Department. Location, B
Weather, rainy.
street and Hill. Weather, good. BusiThis was the eighth week out and rain ness, fair.
continued. Joe Traynor added another
Show was divided in two units this
concession here. Art Regan is in charge week. Mrs. Patrick took charge of one
Athletic
Show
of writer's concessions.
that played Pomeroy. After making twoplayed a red one. Dale Combs is lot day business trip to Spokane, Monroe
Ea3THER L. SPERONI.
manager.
Elsenman managed midway. Big Boy

rides did near -capacity business and

Kiddie Rides had best week of season.

Rain Saturday night cut into gate at-

tendance considerably; however, all
shows, rides and concessions reported a

good night. Jay and Ruth Williams
purchased a new Dodge panel truck here.
Rosco Reynolds lost title of "Sheik" to

Bill Butler since fancy colored shirts
'became the vogue. Bill is sporting
plenty of red, white and blue kind.
Harry Weiss has his porter at corn game
dressed in a bright new uniform with a
white cap. It is first time that this
writer has seen a corn game with a
colored attendant. Earl Gribben says
that he handled biggest crowd here ever
since he has operated a wheel. Mrs.
Herb Crager says that she has joined
for keeps this time.

Booth, clown cop, continues "Keystone Saturday night by wide margin. Heinle
Komedy Kapers," very amusingly. Added Hertl arrived with Bud Cross's new semi
concessions are D. C. Henson, hoopla; to be used in transporting Octopus and
Doc Warner, mouse game; George Dix - returned with old semi to be used in
son, snowballs. Clifford Monnett, of transporting new Rolo Plane purchased
Greencastle, Ind., brought on his pony by Cross to be placed in operation on
ride. Doc Howell now heads Variety Hilderbrand's Shows. General Manager
C. F. Corey purchased a new semi,
HENRY HEYN.
side show.
Wayne Grover celebrated his birthday.
Mrs. C. F, Corey reconstructed her private
office, installing all new furnishings,

Zimdars

ticket boxes and show paraphernalia,
v;hile the office was decorated inside and
Ritter left with his cookhouse to hop out in silver and blue. Entire show went
scotch. He was replaced by cookhouse clothes gaga and practically everyone
owned by Jim Greer, Jimmy Greer Jr. purchased new wardrobes and ride boys

leader, was replaced by Don Brewer. Joe King entertained R. A. T. Club at a
Weather, rain. Business, light.
Third engagement in as many succes- King and wife Joined, Joe working con- caviar and Roquefort cheese luncheon.

cession and Mrs. King tickets on front
gate. Mrs. Eisenman confined to bed
with very severe cold. Bull Montana
and wife entertained house guests during entire week. Ray Adams toperated
Eddie Lane's clothespin store for week.
Mr. and Mrs. Herb Chandler spent first
two days of week in Pomeroy and then
moved their picture machine to Weston,

Wright operated "Charley McCarthy" ness in a row showfolks feel greatly enwheel in W. H. Olson's absence. It was
brighter prosnecessary for Carl Lindell to hire a new couraged. Anticipating

lot were Clarence Adolph, Ernie Sylnester, Happy Kellems, John Smith, Bob
Bee Hee, Herbie Hobson and Esma

MANY MOTORIZED CARNIVALS ARE GETTING EQUIPMENT THIS SUM-

MER, Owners are still buying, having been convinced that present unfavorable

conditions are but temporary and that the last half of the season will bring
marked improvement in business. Pictured above is a fleet of tractors and
Fruehauf trailers sold to the W. G. Wade Shows by Phil Smith, special show
representative, and delivered recently. Tops of the rides and portions of the

This stand much better than expected.
Baseball club highly praised for splendid
work it did in aavertising. Saturday Wade' midway are seen in the background and at the sides of this photo, which
was County Day and despite six inches
was furnished by the Fruehauf Trailer Co.
of mud crowds came. Leonard Ross' Side
Show topped shows, with exception of
Athletic, which has been packing them sang solo. Chief Deerfoot wishes to ex- Picnic. Location, streets. Weather, good.
in. This show has lots of ballyhoo, with tend his thanks for excellent material Business, very good.
No. 2 unit was in charge of W. R.
Sam Petrali, Mickey O'Brien, Young received from The Billboard office on
Bruce and Tiger Lou Flowers on plat- life of C. A. Wortham. Committee un- Patrick. Jim Greer framed a 40 -foot
form. Several ride boys spent Wednes- der direction of Howard Smith co- cookhouse. Eddie Lane had two conday afternoon at cemetery cleaning off operated nicely, as it has done in cessions, Dick Collier put on pop corn
grave of Orla Sisco, son of Mr. and Mrs. former years.
and diggers. Altho there was a large
day and evening gross
Dick Sisco, he a well-known band leader.
Kokomo, Ind. Week ended June 18. crowd each short
of last year. HowThursday ladies of show placed flowers Auspices, Kokomo Booster Club. Loca- receipts fell
on grave. Gloom swept over show Sat- tion, Drago show lot. Weather and busi- ever, everyone did a nice business according to conditions. Due to very poor
urday when news reached here of death ness, good. Ten -cent gate.
facilities in Weston many of
of little Mary Ellen Frey, three -month First week that show has played to rooming
old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Glen Frey. good weather every day. Business was show people had to drive to Milton each

Glen is electrician with show and has
been for several years. The baby had
been sick for three days and at time of
death was being rushed to a hospital at
Knoxville, Tenn., but the grim reaper
took the baby while in its mother's arms
just a few miles from Knoxville. The
body was taken to Chatsworth, Ga.,
home of Mrs. Frey, for burial.
R. G. FELMET.

Majestic
Greeneville, Tenn. Week ended June
11. Location, Richard's circus grounds.
Weather, variable. Business, poor except
Saturday, fair.

Move from Tazewell, Tenn., with all
difficulties attendant to mountain motor
travel. Manager McHendrix, car and
trailer, as well as several others, forced
to spend night in mountains. Show
dark Monday night. Balance of week
evidenced tough opposition in guise of
night baseball, initial games of season.
Saturday fair weather and only. carnival

crowd of week. Writer had a birthday
during week. Started off another year
with a big spread in "Governor's" trailer,
With remembrances from members of
troz1pe. Daniel A. Kline came back to

show ,Friday. Charles H. Sutton came in

pects for remainder of season.

WALTON DE PELLATON.

Eric B. Hyde
Middleburg, Va. June 6-11. Auspices,

firemen. Weather, fair, except Tuesday

and Friday rain. Business, good.

Short haul and everything ready to
run early Monday despite fact that it
was impossible to hire any extra help
on rides. This is a small town for a
show this size. Rain Tuesday and Friday
nights, but rest of week turned out good,
making week a profitable one for entire
show. Manager Eric B. Hyde made several trips to Washington, D. C., and

everyone getting fixed up for date in
capital city. Johnnie Webb is under
care of a specialist in Washington but

MICKEY BARENS.

Rogersville, Tenn Week ended June
Weather,
18. Location, fairgrounds.
rain last three days. Business, very good.

Entire show personnel attended special
matinee given by Colorado Hillbillies
appearing at local theater. Mona Brown

spent two days visiting her family in
Boise. A great many of younger folks
of show could be seen daily horseback
riding along river trails. Mr. and Mrs.
Grady Calvin Lanford reconstructed
their
housecar and installed all new
Grover
Ore., on No. 2 unit of show.
furnishings. With two good weeks' busi-

girl for Art Gallery when Gene Lanning
was called home. Jack Moore and Flamo
especially Luke Hosack and Bill Stewart, ville Cemetery. Harry W. Zimdars placed added several new acts to Ten -in -One
lot manager. After evening performance a basket of flowers on grave as band show.
Weston, Ore. June 10-11. Pioneer
Jammie graves entertained some of her played and Miss Williams, of circus fame,
friends of circus, including Mr. and Mrs.
Arnold Maley, Mr. and Mrs. Homer Hobson, Mr. and Mrs. Claton Bee Hee, Mrs.
Harry Harold: Mrs. Mabel McGrath and
daughter, Mabel: Gene Evans, Edna Sullivan, Mrs. Gladys Smith, Bab Bee Hee
and Hoot Gibson. Mrs. J. P. Sullivan,
Mrs. R. Smith, Mr. and Mrs. Freckelton
and Jammie Graves were guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Jess Adkins for afternoon performance. Others seen on Wallace Bros.'

Crystal

before midnight Saturday night. Show folks were busy all week painting rides,

(Motorized)
in charge. Scotty Flavelle, novelty man, were outfitted from hats to shoes.
Danville, Ill. Week ended June 11. left show to join another show. Replaced Skeezick Nelson departed on visit to hie
Auspices, V. F. W. Location, fairgrounds. by Frank Raun, Jack Whitney, band grandmother in Olympia, Wash. Lucille

sive years proved to be least profitable
in Danville. Rides did bulk of what
little business was done. Inclement
WILLIAM R. HICKS.
weather proved to be nemesis of business, but stand showed no inclination to
Wallace Bros. of Canada
live up to former years. Arthur Ernest
with Girl Revue. Sailor Harris
Cornwall, Ont. Week ended June 4. joined
added an annex attraction to his Side
This show and Robbins Bros.' Circus Show; namely, Jo -Ann Robinson. Eddie
operated practically on adjoining lots Cole's juggling act has been added to
here June 3. A good day was had by free attractions. This act and Mills and
both. J. P. Sullivan, owner and operator Mills, high wire act, are drawing much
of Wallace Bros.' Show, made circus folk applause from nightly crowds. A cerewelcome to carnival, and Jess Adkins mony conducted by Chief Deerfoot paid
made carnival folk welcome to circus, tribute to late C. A. Wortham at Dan-

Wilson.

drapes and furniture. A private buffet
was installed and placed in use to entertain friends and public officials that
thronged midway. May Collier entertained a party of showfolk at a fried
chicken dinner. Mr. and Mrs. Myles
Nelson entertained at a trout dinner.
Pa and Ma Slover's cookhouse sold out

in order to get a room. Due to
good, according to present-day standards. night
location of show on street and way it
Attendance was good all week, but was
laid out it made it necessary to
spending was not up to former years.
Public was entertained by a public wed- have a free gate here. FRANK RAUN.
ding. Billposter W. H. Kelly and Eve

White City

Allen, girl show worker, were principals.

Local justice of peace performed cere- (Baggage cars and trucks)
mony as Chief Deerfoot left show. Mills
and Mills, high wire act, seems to be Baker, Ore. Week ended June 11.
strongest act ever to be booked on this Location, Clark at Valley streets. Ausshow up until this date. Crowds gather pices, L. L. L. Business, excellent.
around rigging before performance and Weather, hot, Pay gate, 10 cents.
remain spellbound until act is over.
Best week's business of season. Gate,
Tilt -a -Whirl top ride, with Octopus run- rides and shows topped every previous
A
gang
of
roughning close second.
including all celebrations played.
necks tried to take over front gate but stand,
Attendance increased nightly and Baker
to no avail, as committee responded with people were most generous in their
best of co-operation. BUDDY MUNN.
spending. Monday afternoon at a special matinee show entertained 200 children of Pasadena Rose Festival Band en
Grove's
route to Rose Festival at Portland.
Wabash, Ind. June 6-11. Uptown show Mario and LeFors, aerialists, and Mar lot. Some rain. Business, fair. Free gate. Collier, high diver, held crowds until
midnight. Special Agent Lucille
Large and noisy crowds came out early after
King's advertising campaign went over
here by their fast time and seemed to with
a
Octopus ride, operated by
stay and leave for home on slow time. Johnniebang.
Hertl, topped midway. Ten -in Rain interfered on two nights, altho on
One, operated by Frank Forrest, and
whole business was fair. Lot on banks Models
of 1938, operated by Mr. and Mrs.
of Wabash River, rocky surface, so heavy
Williams, ran a race for top honors
rain at 10 p.m. Saturday delayed moving Tom
until Sunday morning. Clinton M. on shows, with Model show topping
,

saas

1

h. Ss -

is able to work every night and progressing nicely. Billie Arnte enlarged Dixieland Minstrels and doing excellent busiWILLIAM C. EARL.

ness.

American United
Great Falls, Mont. Week ended June

18. Auspices, Veterans of Foreign Wars.

Weather, ideal. Business, exceptionally

good.

Downtown lot for first time in 10
Despite fact that all smelters are
closed here and a carnival pulled out of
town same day this show moved in,
everyone had very profitable week. City
officials and committee co-operated in
every way. Personnel of show enjoyed
visit with Siebrand Bros.' Shows in
Helena Sunday. General Agent A. B.
years,

Miller

has

rerouted show.

Montana

Lewis feeling in best of spirits, altho he
will be in hospital for another month, as

cast has not been applied yet. Verda

Endicott reports a very nice week with
pop corn and candy floss. Al Bergman
and wife, former carnival folks, nightly
visitors. Many 'compliments have been
received for pictorial banner lines this
year and all credit is due to Powell
Barne, sign painter, formerly with
Douglas Shows.

MIDGE HOLDING.

Blue Ribbon
(Motorized)

Richmond, Ind. June 8-11. Auspices,

Veterans of Foreign Wars. Location,
Athletic Park. Weather, good except

Saturday, rained out. Business, fair.
Short run from Anderson, Ind. Everything ready Sunday afternoon, altho

show did not open until Monday evening. First three days fair crowds. State
Elks' Convention held here with too

many goings on at same time. However,
Tuesday night Elks' Grand Ball was held
at Athletic Hall, which is located on
same grounds adjoining show, and many
out-of-town Elks and their families paid
midway a visit and everyone had a fair
night's business. Bert Melville's Big
Apple Revue top money for shows. Mr.
and Mrs. Neil Massaro are proud parents
of girl born at 5:30 Wednesday morning.
Midway still enlarging. New arrivals are
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Lefty Elliott, mouse game and stock to Union, N. J., for a picnic last three
wheel, and Sam Brody, prize candy. New days of week. Results reported as well
group of girls arrived from East to en- worth while. Mrs. Elberte, Mack, Dick
visited. Three new show fronts which

have been talk of midway this year
have finally been completed. Each is
covered with colored glass studs and
with giant spotlights turned on them
at night make a very impressive effect.
Manager L. E. Roth is having another
show framed which will be first time on
this show and will be under management of Bert Melville. Every Friday

morning all truck drivers get out polish
and water buckets and polish all show
trucks and trailers which are always kept
spick and span. Master Mechanic Larry
Pletch, altho practically all are new
trucks and trailers, is always kept busy
with little odds and ends. Everyone connected with show is rejoicing over news
that Mrs. L. E. Roth, who has been confined in a hospital at Madisonville, Ky.,
while undergoing an operation, has fully
recovered and will rejoin show at Bedford, Ind. Saturday night heavy showers caused show to tear down early, losJACK GALLUPPO.

Thermopolis, Wyo. June 6-11. AusLocation, bail

pices, fire department.

park. Weather, good. Business, fair.

Thermopolis, home of large mineral
springs, proved very nice engagement.
The Thermopolis Journal very liberal
with news items, carrying a front-page
story about Dare -Devil Daniels, feature
act with show. Each afternoon swim-

main entrance. George Lewis joined
with a new grocery store.
LES i'sat KERN.

GOLD MEDAL PRODUCTS CO.,

(Motorized)

Ironton, Minn. Week ended June 18.

CAN PLACE

Weather, fair. Business, good.
Show pulled in here with flying colors

Nearly every child in town
came out to lot when they heard show
was in. Walter Staude's Little Farm
show boasts this as being best stand of
season.

J.

133 E. Pearl St., Cincinnati, Ohio

CAN PLACE

FOR BIGGEST 4TH OF JULY EVENT IN U. S.,

Sunday.

The Great 150th Anniversary Northwest Celebration, Marietta, Ohio
(The One President Roosevelt Will Attend.)

8 DAYS AND NIGHTS, STARTING JULY 2ND, INCLUDING 2 SATURDAYS AND SUNDAY.

E. Fischer joined with his

CONCESSIONS ALL OPEN

Pony Ride and reports everything okeh.
Lee Moss joined with Diggers. Last week
Bud Brewer, with Truesdale's Seven -in One, surprised show by bringing his life

Except Cook House, Bingo, Custard, Popcorn, Novelties.
SHOWMEN WITH IDEAS-WE WILL FURNISH YOU COMPLETE OUTFIT.
All Address

FRANK WEST-WEST'S WORLD'S WONDER SHOWS
mate on, so whole personnel of show
4 Days, Starting June 27th, Ambridge, Pa.; Starting July 2nd, Marietta, 0.
turned out first night and staged an
old-time chivaree and rest of evening
was spent by telling jokes. At 2 am.
showfslks presented happy couple with
a remembrance of occasion. Ray Ulik
and wife joined from Hennies Bros.'
FOR MONSTER 4TH CELEBRATION, ATHOL, MASS., DAY AND NIGHT, JULY 2, 3 AND 4,
Shows, Ray working on Merry -Go -Round
and Mrs. Ray on photo gallery. Little
Bonfire, Fireworks, Races. WANT Ball Games, Cigarette Gallery and Grind Stores, Digger,
and Bingo. Shows with own outfits. Herring wire. RIDES-Whip, Octopus, Ridee-0.
George joined with midget stow. AsWANT Feature for Side Show Annex. All for this date and balance season. Address
sistant Manager Ken Lyman Ind wife
Athol, Mass.
made statement that it is showlife for
them from here on. Everyone on show
looking for Mrs. Lyman's smi.ing face
Harry Knox, owners and managers; CANDY FLOSS & CORN POPPERS
on midway every night.
HERMIE DY3E3IK.

Terrill & Morohl

ming parties were enjoyed by whole (Motorized)
personnel :in warm mineral water at

During
Rushville, Ind. Week ended June 18.
Washakie plunge.
Denver engagement Mr. and Mrs. Bill Location, ball park. Auspices, none.

beautiful

purchased

GOLD MEDAL FRUIT CONCENTRATES will give you the drink or Snow -ball syrup yea
have wanted for a long time. They have the rich, full-bodied flavor of the real fruit yet
are priced with the lowest.
Follow the lead of the leaders this year and line up with GOLD MEDAL. Solid for
complete details today and get started right this year.

B. & V. SHOWS WANT

Silver State
(Trucks and Baggage Cars)

Letterman

FOR SNOW -BALL AND DRINK STANDS

ance at evening concerts in front of

Frisk

51

FRUIT CONCENTRATES

large Bert Melville's Big Apple Revue Mack and Barney Dexter visited No. 2

for fair season. Big Apple is still topping unit. Cotton Club band sporsing new
midway every week. F. E. Gooding uniforms and now makes flashy appear-

ing the night.

The Billboard

CARNIVALS

new

Harry Knox, general agent; Gene Wood,
manager; L. T. Wilson, electrician, and.
Ralph Murch, publicity.
BILLIE WOOD.

received tvo new transformers.

New

electric wagon is under construction. All
concessioners are painting, decorating
and ordering merchandise. Earl Nelson,

brother of Mrs. Paul Towe, has publicaddress systems in first-class working
order. Each day sound truck visits all

neighboring towns. Dare -Devil Daniels,

making his first appearance in this ter%tory, proves a very good drawing card
tincl is reiving generous applause at
each performance. Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Towe are kept busy shaking hands with
their host of friends in this territory, as
show is appearing in most of towns for
fourth or fifth time. Staff: Paul Towe,
owner; Mrs. Paul Towe, secretary -treasurer; Louis Ringo', general representa-

Ky., gave show all business that could
be desired for three-week run. Evidence
of above -average business is purchase of
new International truck by Ernest
Morohl, new 12 -foot panel job by
Janette Terrill, Chevrolet by Florence
Fisher and a new panel job far publicaddress system owned by show. Thru
The Billboard's powerful advertising
channels show built up nicely during
its two weeks on road with following
midway: Big Eli Wheel and Chairplane,
Ernest Morohl, owner. Athletic. Girl Revue, Snake and Posing show, Jimmy
Chanos, owner. Pit show, L. Fitz, owner.
Cookhouse, Mr. and Mrs. John Ford.

Ribbons. $3.50

$5.50;

S

Oriainatrs:

New England

(Motorized)
housecar. Business, fair. Weather, ideal.
Madison, Ind., held up. Louisville,
West Lebanon, N. H. Week ended June

Louis Ringol and Bill Starr, of advance
department, are both proud of their new
De Soto coupes that they are now using
in advance of show. Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Tow took delivery of new Dodge sedan
show
at Worland. On arrival at

Cheapest. Rest, Genuine.
Original Ball -Bearing Motor.
10 Patents, Latest
April, '37. 1 -Piece Bands.

Location, Community Field. Auspices, Veterans of Foreign Wars. Weather, clear and warm. Business, very good.
David Mann, 240 -pound wrestler, challenges any man to wrestle him on show
for stake of $50. Flash Gordon, 140 -

Ea.: two,
Ass't, $14.00
100% t r It e

Spinnerbeads, $20; Double.
$28; no wobbly beads. An postpaid. Guaranteed
Perfect. Highest grade. 1 lb. sugar brings $2. Catalog free. NATIONAL CANDY FLOSS MACHINE
CO., 810 East 35th St., New York City.

18.

WANT MORE REVENUE

for

YOUR ORGANIZATION?
pound wrestler, is undefeated this seaMickey Williams, 150 -pound welRead
terweight champion, is taking them all
on regardless of weight. Helene Miller
"BINGO BUSINESS"
returned from a visit to her home and
rejoined girl show. Miss America show
A Column About Bingo in the
doing well. Danny Hubbard's sex show
is getting crowds. Patsy Spereno, cham- WHOLESALE MERCHANDISE
pion one -arm sledge swinger, is doing
Department
patrol
duty on lot. Tom Lobozzo is boxBingo, C. Foltz. D. C. Jewell, cigaret gallery. Lead gallery, Janette Terrill. Penny office man. Among newcomers are Orton
THIS WEEK and EVERY WEEK
pitch No. 1, Janette Terrill. Penny pitch brothers, mouse game; John L. Woods,
No. 2, Mrs. Ernest Morohl. Hoopla, C. A. wife and daughter, cigaret and duck
Rose. Ballgame Charles Kent, cracker- shooting gallery. Betty Tate tops midjack. J. W. Fleming, pennants, snow way with her grind show, and her hus- of assistant manager and secretary, an
and high striker. African Dip, W. A. band, Barney, has "Charlie McCarthy" adtaition made necessary thru rapid
son.

Charles Wulp is concession growth of this new show. Mabel Wright
tive; Bill Starr, public relations and Bobbitt. Pop corn and peanuts, Van concession. Benefit
association's meeting added a cigaret shooting gallery to her
press; Brownie Miller, adjuster; Jack W. Bentley, Milk bottle ball game, R. S. manager.
Williams, lot manager; Bill Nelson, mas- Van Noy. Glass ball game and six cat, was a big success this week. Annette, of already large string of concessions, and

ter transportation; Earl Nelson, public- Mr. and Mrs. F. Fisher. Blankets and
address systems; Jimmie Du Pree, scenic radio wheels, Lester McGee. Jewelry, H.
Percentage tables, Frank Bissell.
artist, and. Jimmie Dunn, electrician. Larue.
Ball game, Mrs. Frank Bissell. Photo,
BILL STARR.
Ben Black. Mentalist No. 1, Joe ThomMentalist No. 2, Frank Mitchell.
as.
Kaus
Balloon penny pitch, Mrs. A. Anderson.
Penny
pitch cane rack, Janette Terrill.
(Bffigage Cars)
Big wheel, Mrs. Lester McGee. Midway
Roselle, N. J. Week ended June 11. presents .nice appearance, enhanced by
Fire Department. several umbrella center concessions that
AuspiCes, Roselle
Weather, erne day rain. Business, good. give lawn party effect. No sickness on
Opened to fair crowd Monday night. show, everyone getting along and hopTuesday, an exceptionally hot day, peo- ing for pick-up in receipts. Ted Dixon
ple started coming out early and by appointed The Billboard sales agent and
8:15 good crowd on midway. Then a mail man. Janette Terrill is doing the

Pine Tree Show, who is a friend of Camille Hobday took over operation of
Clarence Giroud, brought over entertain- penny pitch. Visitors: Mr. and Mrs.
ers from Pine Tree Show and gave per- Shorty Wrlghtsman, of Wrightsman
sonnel an enjoyable evening. W. J. Shows; Ed Vollmer, secretary of Stoat (Billy) Giroud acted as judge of Kanga- ton State Fair Association; Trevis
roo Court. Phil H. McLaughlin's rides assistant secretary of California State
are doing well. Clarence Curwell's 5 - Fair, Sacramento; Joe Zodder and
year -old daughter is on show for rest Hughie Bowen. of Joyland Shows, and.
of season. Johnny McLaughlin, 3, is Mr. and Mrs. Jack Murray, retired show mascot of show. Clarence Giroud is pro- folk of Stockton, Calif. Splendid comoting an orchestra for next meeting of operation was obtained from spontstra.
benefit association.
who also supplied efficient police protecALFRED P. YOUNG.
tion. One marring feature occurred
Wednesday when at 2 a.m. Manager Will
Wright discovered a rapidly spreantg
Wright's Golden West
blaze in top of bingo game which for a.
threatened entire concession row.
Stockton, Calif. Week ended June 12. while
Only after heroic efforts of Wright and
Auspices, Veterans Foreign Wars. Loca- volunteer fire -fighting showfolk was
tion, Wilson avenue at Linden way. dangerous blaze put out.

TOM TERRILL.
hard thunderstorm broke with strong booking.
gusts of wind. No damage done to
equipment but threatened bad storm Wood & Knox
and rain that followed drove people to
Lohrvaie, Ia. Week ended June 18. Weather, warm, with cool evenings.
JOHN H. HOBDAY.
their cars in a hurry. Rain continued
and night lost. Balance of week con- Location, uptown. Weather, min. Busi- Business, good.
Opened
on
schedule
Tuesday
in
virgin
ness,
fair.
tinued clear, with increasingly good atAltho it rained Monday and Tuesday, territory, just outside city limits. Wis- Hilderbrand's
tendance each night. People seemed to
have some money and were impartial in everybody got some money. Gene Wood dom in selection of spot was immediately
Bremerton, Wash. Week ended Junt
selection of whether to spend it on show, and Harry Knox just organized but go- made evident by enthusiastic throngs
ride or concession. No big business ing all right. Both grew up on carnivals. of merrymakers crowding midway. Auspices, Kitsap Sportsman's Assoc:aLocation, Playfield, 11th and
done, but in comparison to former Rides are Caterpillar, owned and man- From opening night thru to Sunday, tion.

week's stand can be classified as good.
Smoke from a hot wire in Jimmie Kane's
snake show caused a fire scare, but
prompt work in breaking circuit prevented damage. Mrs. Joe Kane motored
to Aiken, S. C., over week -end and

aged by Gene Wood and Han -y Knox; final day of showing, rides, shows and
Howard Sponsler, foreman; Norman concessions had big play. New Big Eli
Spurger, second, and Chairplane and Wheel topped rides, with Don RadenMerry -Go -Round. Shows are Oklahoma bough's Aeroplane close second. E. J.
Steppers, Billie's Night Club Girls, Girl Ryan's side show topped midway, with
in Well and Crime Show. Bob Keoun crowds particularly evident around pit
Is on front of Girl in Well. Concessions; of Eddie Satan's snake show. Bernie
Corn came, Mrs. Harry Knox; Temple of Sloan and his girl show has that which
Knowledge, George Ephrin; pop stand, makes for success, and Jacoree, the
Marvin Macy; ball game, L. T. Wilson; "Buddha Man," lifts show above ordipop corn and ball game, C, W. Jones; nary and sends crowds home happy.
nail stand and scales, Sandy Sullivan; Executive personnel of Golden West
penny pitch, Mrs. Garner Stancel; Shows was augmented with arrival from

brought hack daughter. Ruth, who finished school. Cy Perkins joined Carl
Davis' cookhouse staff as chef. Frank
Turner is new talker on Motordrome.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Hall, magician and
mentalist, of Summerville, N. J., visited
the Traylor's and other friends In side
show. One of twin Big Ell Wheels was wheels. Wingie Stancel; shooting gallery, Sacramento of John H. Hobday and
taken down Wednesday night and moved Earl Nelson. Staff: Gene Wood and wife, Camille. liobday assumed duties

Warren avenue. Weather, cool. Business, fair.
Show opened Monday night to pacIted
midway as result of work of Ger. ge

Morgan, advance man, newspaper and
radio advertising. Editorials and art in
all local newspapers and town was bthed
for 50 miles around Puget Sound. Monday and Ttiecia,y customers acted as tho
they wondered what to use for money.
Wednesday was pay day in navy ye: ft

and for two battleships which helped

situation consideraoiy. Stewart's Mstrtie
Temple, Everett Mitchell, martaget.,
topped shows, with Kongo Show second.
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for
Al Bird's Athletic Arena had plenty of and representatives placed- ordersOffice
navy grapplers on hand, scoring nice :arge bill of concession novelties.
week. Wednesday afternoon E. W. Coe, wagon in neon, placed by K. A. Imperial
manager, and Bob Booker, secretary - Neon Co. Visitors: Dick Best, from
treasurer, were guests of Navy Club, tak- Royal American; Mr. and Mrs. Bill
ing with them several acts from show's Southern, of Pete Wright Shows; J. E.
personnel. Manager Coe's photograph McDavid, Excelsior Springs, Mo.; Mr. and
made front page of The Bremerton Sun Mrs. Earl Gantz, former troupers; M.
when he invited all newsboys as guests McDonald and her wonder monkey,
of show. Bud Cross' new ride, Roll -o - Jimmie, Sioux City, formerly operated
Plane, topped midway, first one In here. trained animal and monkey show on
Kass' Speedway runner up for rides. Crowley midway; Mose E. Reed, Shriner
Gene Knowles opened her pony ride band leader; J A. Tiedeman and son,
here. Lawrence and Vera LaLonde, of Jim, of Middletown, O.; George Mier Ten -in -One, spent a day in Seattle as stone, ex -champion bicycle rider, and
guests of Blackstone, the magician. La- wife; Bob Hinchman, George Sleezer,
Londe was formerly with Blackstone. 0. B. A. Mundy, H. B. Manners, Tish CorH. Hilderbrand had his Buick car nalla (of Cornalla family), Harley Bue,
smashed by local truck. Concessions Charles Granfelt, Rev. Gordon Gray and
had nice week. Rube Miller topped mid- Harry J. Root. After -midnight party for
way with concession. Art Anderson, Pat Butler, operating Acme Sign and
Ralph Balcom, Johnnie Cardwell, Sam- Distributing Co., and George Andres,
my Epple and Jerry Mackay made Seat- former big league ball player, were both
tle headquarters while here. Fern adopted chiefs by show Indians. William
Chaney on sick list. Hazel Fisher and Peyton; Harvey Miller and wife, Vivian;
Verna Seeborg had as their guests Mr. Dorothy and John Short newcomers.
and Mrs. Robert Brockman, he brother of Luncheon for J. A. Ringland and wife,
Hazel. Tiny Jurden joined Ten -in -One he Sioux City agent Chicago & Northto work under -water act. New Roll -o - western Railway. Doings for Foster
Plane has Ernest Grow and Charles Thompson, ex -showman, Republican
O'Neil as operators. Mrs. Bud Cross in candidate for clerk District Court.
ticket box. Earl Branam, operator of
GEORGE WEBB.

searchlights, had big audience every

night as first time lights of this magnitude have operated in this section. Music McCarty, sound car technician,
broadcast radius of 250 miles each day.
Show is looking forward to return of
Red Shannon, who was hurt while playing in Marshfield, Ore., and Lucille
Grisham, who was left in Salem Hospital for operation. Betty Coe back in
ticket box on front gate after slight
illness. Ed Lehey's Dinner Bell Cafe
Called "Fish Grotto" while in Columbia
River district. P. Ouellette, general
agent, responsible for breakirfg in new

lot in heart of town. All concessions
worked due to real diplomacy on part
of Owner 0. H. Hilderbrand. Madge

Buckley. Margaret Balcom. Billie Hicks,
Toots Epple, Giggles Cardwell and Vera
LaLonde made trip to Seattle. Another

attack by gorilla happened at last performance of Kongo Show when Aaron
Stickland, trainer, was badly bitten by
Betty. Joe De Mouchelle and Harry
Gordon visited 0. H. Hilderbrand from
West Coast Shows. Don Jurden, foreman of Merry -Go -Round. and Teddy
Burke were married in Portland during
Rose Festival. Al Johnson still running

Mine Workers and local band gave show
plenty of publicity and were untiring in

Wallace Bros.

Fair. Several new concessions joined,
making a flashy -looking concession row.

living tent, making new improvements
and receiving guests for afternoon teas.
Seen on midway: Claude A. Meyers,
from Philadelphia, and Max Gruberg,
who made a 300 -mile trip, paying show
BOBBY KORK.
a friendly visit.
(Baggage cars and trucks)
Webster City, Ia. Population, 7,000.
Week ended June 18. Auspices, Civic
Council, Inc.
Weather, rain

Monkey Circus and Side Show still topping midway. Tilt -a -Whirl and Octopus

rides coming in for large share of busi-

fairgrounds. ness. Rides are looking good, also show
Monday and Tuesday. panel fronts just recently repainted.
Location,

Unicus Troupe and Revolving Arontya
very flash riggings, which add
What was originally scheduled and have
greatly to midway appearance.
billed as a street fair here developed into
Business, fair. Paid gate.

an ordinary carnival date at last minute.
Handful of chain -store managers threatened injunction and show had to set up
on fairgrounds, which were too far out
to suit majority of patrons. Strict enforcement of midnight closing law Saturday night worked another hardship on
show and sponsors alike. Committee,
composed of city's young business men,
co-operated with staff in every way

BOB CRUVER.

Funland
Owenton, Ky. Week ended June 18.
Location, Judy's lot. Auspices, American
Legion. Weather, clear. Five -cent gate.
Business, fair.
Committee gave good co-operation. All

excellent, save for a prejudiced mayor
possible, but odds were against them. that is opposed to all outdoor shows.
New Tilt -a -Whirl received from factory Legion, however, was more popular than
and erected here for first time. James he, and date was okeh.

exhibited their appreciation by throwing
Lasky into Captain Blake's water tank.
Dusty Rhoades, sound engineer, has all
in tip-top share. Dick Haven
for week very satisfactory. Shows did equipment
enjoying good season with Blower. Capexcellent business, but rides did not tain Blake, high diver, in his leisure
come up to expectations, due to fairly hours can be seen making openings on
cool nights and an amusement park Plantation Revue. Frank Bynom and
close by. Concessions had good week. Harry Warshaw, Dodge City merchants,
Dick Keller with Motordrome and guests of Owner Jack Ruback.
Charles Tashgy with revues still runLARRY MULLINS.

ning neck and neck for top honors

among shows. Octopus and Whip now
fighting for top ride money. Parade J. F. Sparks
Wednesday night proved winner, drawGreenville, 0. Week ended June 18.
show and Jay Berman's girl revue did ing several thousands thru main gate, Auspices,
Fraterna: Order of Moose.
excellent business. Plantation show had and they spent. Greensburg Review and Weather, fair
and cool. Business, poor.
best business since start of season. local Post -Dispatch. very liberal with
Musical Kings turned many a good house space and fine folks to do business with.

with their show. Pop Seitz had good Danny and Mrs. Ellis continue to smile
week with snake show, and half-and- regardless of business conditions. Mack
Sioux City, Ia. Week ended June 18. half show likewise. Saturday night was McGinnis has what writer thinks is
Location. Morningside circus grounds,
first since start of season that show fastest wheel crew in show business.
East End. Auspices, State, county, city did not have any rain.
Helen Hull kept very busy with her
authorities. Pay gate, 10 cents. Weather,
duties pertaining to Goodfellows Club.
WILLIAM NATHAN.
windy, cool, rainy. Business, good.
Ike Faust, emsee last week, put on a
Show train delayed. Arrived Monday
real show. Danny O'Connell elected
suffered
W. C. Kaus
Overland fleet
emsee for next week. Danny is very
11:30 a.m.
to
postponed
popular and a real showman, be it on
Opening
breakdowns.
Carbondale, Pa. Week ended June 18. the lot or on the stage. Ray II:Thorn
Tuesday night, midway filled with paAuspices,
American
Legion.
Weather,
Windstorm
and
rain
drove
them
doing some nice work as contracting
trons.
home. Wednesday night 3,500 paid cus- unsettled. Business, fair.
agent, as is Aladin Rosenberg, billposter.
Eight -mile truck move frlom Peck - This was first week of clear night
tomers thru main entrance. Weather
and business fine Thursday, Friday and villa. Unloaded on muddy lot. Every- weather show has experienced this seaChildren's matinee big. thing ready for Monday. At 9 p.m. son. Mrs. Herman Bantly left for a visit
Saturday.
Merchants' "three rides for 10 cents" heavy showers sent crowds home early to Reynoldsville, Pa. Harry Copping vistickets increased ride receipts. "Mel- and spoiled night. Legion members co- ited twice during week.
HARRY E. WILSON.
Roi" and Leo Ballman joined Gross' operated. Did everything in their power
Cavalcade of Wonders. H. P. Hill in to help put show over. Mines closed,
concession row with Devil's Bowling working conditions bad, money scarce, Keystone
Alley, Bill Booner and Jack Williams therefore business just average. Shows, (Motorized and baggage cars)
agents, and snow cones and candy rides and concessions reported satisfacGreensburg, Pa. Week ended June 10.
apples, H. C. Hill in charge, with Peggie tory business, altho nothing to rave
Hill and Bud Lensink agents. Frank about. Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Kaus re- Auspices, Disabled War Veterans. Weathkiddie
turned
from
New
Bern,
N.
C.,
bringing
er,
variable. Business, fair.
Barron now superintendent of
rides. Herman Jackson running cat rack hack Kathleen and Billy Klaus Jr. Klaus Jump from Cherry Tree, Pa., in record
for Don Cotton. Cleo Farrell, who just Social Club held weekly entertainment, time. Opened Monday to large crowd
finished school, with her uncle, Ike which consisted of "Bits of Variety." but very little gross. Location in heart
Wolfinbarger, in charge his Hoop -La, Black -face comedy skit by Howell and of town should have meant something
with Christine Eastman agent. Charles Weddle. "Wedding of Painted Doll," to show, but three nights of bad weather
Thomas and Louis Yager in charge Loop - with Mrs. McIntyre as bride, and Blonde
o -Plane, Mrs. Ralph Bailey supervising Mack, groom, and entire ensemble, maids

merchants' tickets. E. W. Wells doing
general agent's work. Has new Ford
Newspapers featured his
V -Er sedan.
wife, Annalee, as lady special purchasing agent. Fay. Miser and Capt. Webb,
high diver, sporting new cars, Miser a
Chevrolet and Webb a Cadillac. Show
owner Crowley bought new Reo truck.
William Sheet, new orator on side show.
Daffy Tribune, Daily Journal and Morningside News were liberal. Dave Rodin

their efforts to make week a success.
This the second season show has had
contracts for annual homecomings of
group, and show has many friends in
this section. Keystone ball team making
name for themselves and adding new
laurels by defeating all local teams,
Mayor Lighterburger, from Indiana, Pa.,
a visitor. He is manager of Indiana

Frank Maddish had to buy himself a This town turned out to be third best
new hat since finding out about his son. spot of season, with gross running only
Mrs. Maddish went to Kulpmont, Pa., about $30 under second best spot. Gate

after Stanley, and he is now on show for
balance of season. New arrivals: Donald
Runk, with pony ride and African Dip:
Gene Beagle, to handle griddle for Costa
Al Reed, with concessions, and
of first featured stories ever to appear Stergion;
K. Gralock and C. V. House with
in Bremerton. Hustrei Troupe, J. B. E.
Emerson Boltz added a penny
Smith and Four Rockets, all free -act theirs.
pitch. Jacob Pryor topped rides with
personnel, were guests aboard Arizona Big
Wheel, with Dutch Thal's Chair battleship for luncheon. Leone Berle planeElirunning
close second. Frank Warreceived new wardrobe from New York
ner's girl show topped shows. Posing
for her French Casino.

Crowley's

Walter Cox enlarging his mouse concession. Bob Howell took over Snake Show
and Oddities on Parade. Anthony and
Mae Chunas purchased a new bungalow

TED C. TAYLOR.
L. Reed, foreman; Harry Brown, assistant
foreman; Albert Brown, clutch operator;
Houtzdale, Pa. Week ended June 18. Earl Merryweather, usher, and Mrs. Lois Western States
Auspices, Houtzdale Fire Co. Location, Wolfe, tickets. Mrs. Edna Frank returned (Motorized)
Saturday from business trip to Southern
ball grounds. Business, good.
City, Kan. Week ended June
This stand has always been good points. Was accompanied by son, Bud- 18.Garden
Auspices, American Legion. Busiwho will spend his vacation on show,
show town, but due to weather condi- dy,
Dorothy Tillotson, of Keytesville, ness, good when weather permitted.
tions business early part of week only and
who came on for extended visit Few years ago destructive dust storms
fair. Latter part business excellent and Mo.,
her sister, Mrs. Frank Sparks. Visi- destroyed all forms of vegetation in this
crowds that turned out were largest of with
Vincent and Rainey, of Algona area, leaving a dark outlook for the
season. Rides, shows and concessions tors:
Secretary C. W. Haase and party, of farmers. A visit to surrounding comdid excellent business latter part of Fair;
Eldora Fair, and Eddie O'Brien's sister, munities recently revealed bountiful
week. Manager George C. Smith was Mollie,
from Fort Dodge wheat crops. Machinery necessary to
glad that he had made midway larger to visit.who came over
WALTER B. FOX.
harvest wheat crops was being oiled
than usual. Show fronts have had genand made ready for rapidly approaching
eral overhauling and new banners added
harvest. A friendly town if there ever
to shows. Only mishap of week was Bantly's
was one. Wedding of members Sam
caused by an employee of Jacob Pryor's
Jeannette, Pa. Week ended June 18. Lasky and Bertha Knippa, with Mickey
who, trying to show that he could take
as best man, was held in home
care of kiddie ride, cleaned cars with Auspices, Jeannette Post American Goldberg
Mr. and Mrs. Spicers, prominent
brass polish. Pryor had to repaint all Legion, combined with Post 28, VFW. of
Tex., citizens, with Judge
cars over. Stanley Maddish graduated Location, city athletic field. Weather, Amarillo,
officiating, and was celebrated
from school with some of highest honors rainy afternoons but clear nights. Busi- Nelson
here. After party members of show
that route. be bestowed on a scholar. ness, good.

Clyde's

second to George Morgan. Tom McQuillin topped midway with "Charlie McCarthy" wheel. Johnnie Hicks was featured in editorial of Bremerton Sun, one

CLAUDE BARIE.
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The Billboard

Writer can offer no explanation for

poor business encountered at this stand.
Committee worked hard and did every-

thing possible to make a good week.
Few people came out and what did went
home early without spending. Most
plausible explanation is people are not
accustomed to pay gate. F. H. Bee Jr.
extended many courtesies to Manager
J. F. Sparks and party on their recent
visit to his show. Floyd Newell, of
Sheesley Mighty Midway, extended cour-

tesies to Manager Sparks and party on a
visit to that show recently. Newell has
a way of making visitors feel at home.
New arrivals: Betty Carr, milk bottles,
and Maxine Perkins, ball game. Writer
will soon have illusion show in operaJAMES H. TIMMONS.
tion.

Gold Medal

(Motorized)
Evanston, Ill. Week ended June 18. Location, Demster street showgrounds.
Auspices, Veterans of Foreign Wars Safety

League. Weather, ideal. Business, best of
season.

Eleventh week of season found show in

Evanston, city of millionaires and fine
homes. Being 20 minutes drive from
Loop in Chicago most of showfolks who do
put damper on business. Committee not live on the lot stayed at downtown
gave wonderful publicity, also radio hotels during engagement. First week
broadcasts. William Cooke staged public of season that show had break in weather
wedding, held over from Friday until and consequently turned in best gross
Saturday night account of rain. Brought of season, Friday night being tops for

and flower girls. Leon Bernard acted
as minister. "Ten Pretty Girls of Midwayettes," sung by Bobby Kork. Mrs. E.
week. Manager Oscar Bloom entertained
Cooper was first unfortunate member of out large crowds.
Clymer, Pa. Week ended June 18. 65 orphans Thursday afternoon, giving
club to receive official aid from sick
fund. She is still confined in Scranton, Auspices, United Group. Weather, fine. them a treat to all rides, Motordrome and
Cavalcade of Wonders. Prof. Wilbur
Pa., under doctor's care, but on road to Business, very good.
This town turned out large crowds all Plumhoff gave them a wonderful magic
recovery. Jack Coleman proud of his
new red, white and blue balloon conces- week. Parade Wednesday gave show show that apparently topped anything in
sion. Kellys and the Cohens are doing one of best days of season. Committee their imaginations for afternoon. After
business with their grocery concession. composed of American Legion, United rides and shows had been taken in by
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CARNIVALS

little folks Mrs. Morris Hellman gave The Wallaces played a few fairs with show
each of them a bag of candy and a toy south last fall. A bouquet to Hazel Haspipe, Mrs. Nona Graff gave each a bag son, probably only woman side-show

of pop corn and Don Lacoste gave each a talker in business, who works five or six
glass of lemonade. Local papers, officials consecutive hours nightly ar d never
and citizens commended show and Owner - seems fatigued. Another bouquet to
Manager Bloom. Larry Rohter, connected Mr. and Mrs. Bert Elam, who nave one

with show for past two seasons, closed of most clever and unique strip photo
here and left with his wife for Memphis. galleries ever built. Redecorated and
Charles Hatmaker, who has been on added many embellishments during past
Motordrome since season opened, took week. Mr. and Mrs. Oscar C. Buck spent
over Kiddie Ride and doing excellent job. week at Ocean Spray at beach. Bathing
Mrs. Ida Lacost, who has been absent and fishing consumed much of their time
from show for several weeks while con- during engagement. Buck to New York
fined in her home in Kankakee, Ill., from Wednesday on business. Clarence St.
a minor illness, rejoined her husband Germain, mail and The Billboard sales
here. She and her husband, Sherman, agent, sporting new car. Tom Heffernan,
have photo gallery. Ruth Halley, of Chi- superintendent, busiest man on show.
cago, who was a member of cast of Swing His theme song, All Night Long, which he
Time Revue last year, joined show. starts singing Saturday morning. Billy
Visitors: J. C. McCaffery, Charles Lenz, Owens, in charge advance advertising,
Sonny Bernet, Albert Hodgini and party; getting many compliments for downJoe Tilly, of Tilly Shows; Al Lotto, Orville town hits. Billy, an oldtimer in circus
W. Hennies, Homer Gilliland and Joe billposting, is not afraid to tackle any
Scholibo, of the Hennies Bros.' Shows; location. Frank Marabito now in charge
Sam Levine, Ralph Woody, Maxwell Harris of sound trucks downtown ant on lot.
and a committee from Marinette, Wia. As many of people around show live in
Jimmy and Pinky Owens not only have and around New York much planning for
finest living trailer on midway, but also visits and spaghetti dinners have been
dispute writer's statement that he and planned during week. Show wil. only be
Bucky Allen have finest dogs on the mid- three miles from winter quarters at
way. Dottie Moss was hostess Tuesday Mineola. E. C. Evans, since adding pop
night at a sumptuous dinner to Mr. corn to his string of concessions, felt need
and Mrs. Jack Womberg owners of the of another truck. He purchased one here.
Badger State Shows; Johnnie Polusco and Also added 16 machines to penny arcade.
Russell Thompson Mr. and Mrs. Bill Sonny Stapleton, brother of Mrs. Buck,

The Billboard

PHIL SMITH-Showmen's Representative
MOVE YOUR RIDES ON FRUEHAUF TRAILERS

All Types-All Prices-All Sizes

Special Finance Cot up For Showmen

FRUEHAUF TRAILER COMPANY
World's Oldest and largest Manufacturers of Truck -Trailers

swingsters much in demand for radio
work. Diminutive Dolly Kramer, ditto.
(Baggage cas and trucks)
Sam Smith boasting that he still has
long train to shove over the rails.
New London, Conn. Week ended June the
S. Reed continues to push plans
18. Location, City (Caulkins) Park. Aus- Frank
for his "Old Folks at Home Shows" and
Weather, fair. declares he will open a mobilization office in Atlanta next snow time. Rumor
For first lime this season rain did not has it that Starr DeBelle may be called
come during show hours, but even with in as consultant, tho his lack of years
pices, American Legion.
Business, lust ordinary.

this advantage business was not up to
New London standard of past years.
Nights continue unusually chilly and has
had a marked effect on ride business.
Crowds were uniformly medium thruout
week, with Saturday showing a big increase. However, not sufficient to term
date better than ordinary. Show this
week sent Octopus and Whip, Port of

makes him ineligible to troupe with
the unique contraption. Frank is now
receiving "what have you" applications
from Social Security eligibles. Joey
Hoffman, honor graduate of Florida Mili-

tary Institute last month, back "with it"
and organizing a soft -ball league, with
concessioners, ride men and actors as
contenders.

RALPH WILLIAMS.

Kiddie's

Detroit

WANTED FOR ONE OF

AND ALL WEEK - KITTANNING, PA.

Side or Freak Shows, with or without outfits; Fun or Glass House.
RIDES:
Octopus, Tilt or any Ride not conflicting. We have our own

Ferris Wheels, Merry -Go -Round, Chair Plane, Loop -O -Plane and Kiddie Auto
Ride.
Cook House that caters to show people. Reasonable privilege.

All

Ride Help that drive trucks, Talker for Snake Show.

Concessions open.

Long season. Our Fairs open the middle of August and close Armistice Week.

SAM LAWRENCE SHOWS

Sykesville, Pa., This Week - Kittanning, Pa., Follows.

WANTED

Combination Billposter and

Showman with New Ideas.

Lithographer.

Good

salary.

Can use sober Ride Help.

Side Show or

Cushing, Okla., this

week; Tonkawa, Okla., July 4-5-6; Arkansas City, Kan., July 7-8-9; then
thirteen fairs to follow.

T. J. TIDWELL SHOWS

Greater Exposition
Hammond, Ind. May 30 -June 4. LoCalumet street showgrounds.

cation,

Auspices, American Legion. Rain one day.
Business, good.

First good week show has had.

Also

first week where there was favoraYe
weather. Committee headed by A. B.
Whaley was on job at all times and

splendid co-operation from civic author: ties. James Hamiter Circus joined here
and was top -money show. Elephert

Vera is doing a free act in conjunction
with Four Sensational Jacks. Many via:-

tors from Chicago.
Gary, Ind. June 6-11. Location, 11th
and Madison. Auspices, 113th Engineers.
Rain nearly every day. Business, lair.

By hauling about 50 loads of sand

and tons of shavings out of Chicago, lot
was kept in condition to show every
night. However, it drizzled rain three

nights but still some of natives came
out and stayed until after free acts.
Showed Sunday to fair business, it being only day without rain. Sam Benjamin left for a booking trip.
Michigan City, Ind. June 13-18. Location, circus lot. No auspices. Weather, fair. Business, good.
Tuesday first parade of season was

Streets were packed and it Is
scheduled to be a weekly occurrence,
as business night of parade exceeded a 1
expectations. New top for circus was
ordered and several additional acts eta gaged. Jack Hardy took over front cf
circus and Barney Stone the Posing
Show. Jack King is building a Chinagiven.

town Show.

Brea ster Thomas enlarged
his band and it is playing exclusively in
circus. Splendid co-operation from newspaper and civic authorities.
H. W. SMITH.

Kathleen, and granddaughter, Charleen
Louise, joined here. Baby Charleen is

Douglas

Engesser's Monkey Drome also joined.
Must be something new in this section,
as it is received with great enthusiasm.
Several visitors from Rogers Greater
Shows, playing Nashville. Their visits
were enjoyed, as members of both shows
are well acquainted. Gus Litts, general
superintendent, has crew at work daily.
Show looks new, as all fronts are being
rebuilt, painted and relighted, as are
rides. Manager Scott while visiting
Nashville recently purchased a new
marquee, orange and black striped canvas. New entrance was built with
"Scott Bros' Shows" in large cut-out letters extending across front. New Wurlitzer organ was bought for front gate.
Kelly Grady put on two more concessions. Red Daugherty brought his
trailer new kiddie ride and three more

Tacoma, Wash. Week ended June 1:.
Location, 11th and L streets. Auspices,
Wild West Post Veterans of Foreire

favorite

with

entire

show.

Albert

Missing Girls and unit of Torn Hasson's
Side Show to Ossining, N. Y., to play engagement for fire department in connec- Sam Lawrence
tion with Al Grill Shows. Date proved a
Bellefonte, Pa. Week ended June 18.
flop so far as Buck unit was concerned. Auspices, American Legion. Lot, Ath- concessions from Nashville. Mrs. Scott
This contingent back to show at Hemp- letic Field. Ten -cent gate. Weather, ref ramed her bingo so as to accommodate
stead (L. I., N. Y.) Elks' annual fair. clear, except Friday rained out. Business, more players. Mrs. Virginia McCampIrving Lewis will arrive Hempstead to take good.
bell still working fishpond, and Shorty
over Follies 3ergere show, which has been
At last Old Man Weather gave show McCampbell, head electrician, has pop
ably handled by A. L. Sykes since Joe a good break by only raining one night corn and peanuts. Gus Litts has four
Casper left. Sykes will return to Harlem and consequently a really good week was beautifully framed concessions. Rough Revue, headed by Sammy Lewis and com- outcome. Local newspapers were very House Nelson brought long-range shootpany, a 20 -people unit that has been liberal with space. American Legion ing gallery from quarters. Mrs. Nelson
creating much attention over circuit committee, headed by H. Zahanser, was assists in operation of it. Homer Kilplayed. Mr. and Mrs. Al Wallace's cook- active in advance work and also during burn has three concessions. E. Lee
house became a trouper's rendezvous, show week. Business picked up every has something new in a ball roll -down.
and they have been enjoying wonderful night and Saturday night was best of Art and Babe Beecham have two con business from showfolks as well as public. season for nearly everyone.

.

Sales and Service In All Principal Cities

CENTRAL PENNSYLVANIA'S BIGGEST 4TH OF JULY CELEBRATIONS

Kemp, Motcrdrome operators of Hennies back with show after few weeks' absence
Shows. Few changes have been made in at home under treatment. Jack Wells,
personnel since opening of season. Staff chief electrician, still building ornaments. matinee Saturday well attended. Painting
remains same, ride help same and few Will start construction on ornamental and washing are always order of day, as
changes hate been made in Motordrome. tower, to be powered by 40-KVA generator. Mrs. Shirley Lawrence, secretary and
Line-up follows: Dottie Moss, owner R. F. McLENDON.
wife of owner, can generally be found
manager and featured rider; Mike Murbuying paint daily and patronizing local
phy, talker; Windy Southgate, mechanic; T. J. Tidwell
hardware stores. Newcomers joining show
Harry Browning and Earl Stevens, ticket
are Dave Kelso, who took over Monster
sellers; Rex Vick, foreman, and Roy Biggs;
Seminole, Okla. Week ended June 18. Show and is turning them in nightly.
inside man. All girl riders assisting Miss Auspices,
American Legion. Weather, Club recently augmented by several perMoss are E'Yylin Kennedy, Betty Frenzil good. Business, fair.
formers and musicians as Scat Kelly and
and Ruthy King, Dottie's baby sister.
wife and some chorus girls. Peanuts
After
a
week
of
rain,
good
weather
left
H. B. SHIVE.
with her Swingtime Revue
a pleasant impression of this date. Ex- Richardson
midway weekly. Kay Hayes is
cellent newspaper co-operation with re- topping
a close second with Miss U. S.,
Byers & Beach
views all week. Editor John Clevidence, running
posing show. Both shows under direc(Motorized)
of The Seminole Producer, a dai7y visitor ation
of writer. Eddie Zabel joined last
lot. Sicklist: Dutch Winters spent a
with Betty, Serpentine Girl, and
Peru, Ill. Week ended June 18. Aus- on
day in hospital with an intestinal dis- week
had
a
good week. A very pleasing fampices, Boat Club. Weather, ideal. Busi- order.
Roy
Edsell,
lot
superintendent,
is
of W. T. Yount, of Big Eli
ness, light.
doctoring a swollen hand. Word received ily is that
and Penny Arcade. Sol Nuger
For first time this season fair weather that Leo Simon is doing nicely following Wheel
outlook for business will soon be
prevailed during entire week. However, an appendix operation in San Antonio from
to buy a new Chrysler to replace
show found industrial area seriously and that he will return to show soon. able
wrecked earlier in season, Popular
affected by current recession and spot "Deathless" Dault joined show as second one
free act, the Satanellos, getting ovations
turned out to be a near blank. Foreign free act.
SAWN IMAM.
nightly.
Lot man Eddie Owens is keepelement made up a large portion of miding busy with his duties as well as his
way patrons, and lack of money seemed Rubin & Cherry
wife, Mollie, with her diggers. General
to be a common predicament with (Railroad)
Agent C. D. Crump paid show one of
everyone. Show was augmented by Peerhis semi-monthly visits to take up some
less Potters whose meritorious casting
Appleton, Wis. June 13-19. Auspices, matters with Manager Sam Lawrence.
act gained plaudits of press. This pop- Winnebago County Voiture, "40 and 8." William Berridge doing very well with
ular act has proved a welcome addition Weather, fair but cool. Business, good. his frozen custard now that warmer
to show. Larsen Family Kiddie Band
is at hand. The Strubels report
received its share of press notices. Show itsPersistent coolness of nights again had weather
effect, but people came out, even good business with their kiddie rides
kittenball team split two double-headers swathed
in topcoats. Nate Worman's and Devil Child show. DICK NIIFER.
with local teams, winning 6-5 and 10-2, shop busy
resplendent new
losing 3-2 and 9-7. With closing of equipment readying
for several fair attractions Scott Bros.
schools in St. Louis, Mrs. Carl Byers soon to join.
Mrs. Hughie Mack came
and daughter, June, joined show and on from Chicago
to join her husband, Mt. Pleasant, Tenn. June 6-18. Reguwill be on far remainder of season. Fred who
effectively
fronts "Tops" extrava- lar show lot. Sponsored by Phosphate
Ware has proved to be a hard-working ganza.
M. N. Duxbury, Green Bay Mine Workers. Ten -cent gate. Rain enspecial agent and is doing good. Visitors: dentist Dr.
and "fan" of outdoor realm, tire first week except Wednesday and
Charles Lenz, showmen's insurance man,
Doc Davis on lot. Walter Hale Saturday. Business, exceptionally good
visitor Friday and Saturday, and John visited
stopped by briefly for a chinfest with when weather permitted.
Francis, of Greater Exposition Shows.
your
scrivener.
Beauty's seven offspring
Collins Rodeo joined. Manager and
DON 'TRUEBLOOD.
a -weaning. Willie Austin's Cotton Club Mrs. C. J. Scott's son, Arthur; wife,

0. C. Buck

sa

088810115.

B. M. SCOTT.

Wars. Weather, good.. Business, fair.

Show opened at 7 p.m. Monday with
a 10 -cent gate. Lee Olsen on Waltzer

topped rides and Stella's Ten -in -One
topped shows. Major Arthur's photo gal-

lery did well. Jackie Haddock is bacx
on job with Evening Stars, aerial act.
She was 111 last week. Herb Haddon
is chef of Miller's cookhouse. Leonard
Fajerson is

putting in new clutch in

Ford truck and overhauling other trucks.

Johnnie Solheim has Merry -Go -Round in
good shape. Leroy Tolen lost a win;
off his baby aeroplanes. Maxine Rose,

with Paul Hickie and his Stromedore,
played floor shows for midnight matinees at Nemo Club, Tacoma. Warden
Pop Shaw took over Crime Show. Captain
Murrey and Inmate Curley King demon-

strate different kinds of prison tortures.

Snick Wall took charge of bingo, assisted by Herb Allen. Mrs. George
Fajerson left Dakota to join her husband, who is with show. Jack Nash
joined with Big Eli Wheel crew. BODO
Armitage, with brother Fred, is doing
good with string and bottle game. Don
Fraiser is under doctor's care but win
be in bed a week longer. Jimmy Ellis
took over Ross' duty on Loop -o -Plane.
Manager E. 0. Douglas Is sparing no
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expense to get show in shape for celebrations. Visitors: P. Oullette, Mandy
Rhodes; Dwarf Bobby, wife and baby;
Roy Wilson, Charlie Ruud and George

French, of Ziegler Shows; Harry Gordon
and Joe Mouchelle, of West Coast Shows.
Mamie Jones left school to join her folks
in candy floss stand.
CURLEE JONES.

World's
Utica, N. Y. Week ended June 18.
Auspices, St. Rosalie Society. Location,
Utica Stadium. Ten -cent gate. Weather.
mostly fine. Business, very poor.

an equal number of sisters and wives.
Threw back lapel in that well-known
gesture or just saying "dep'ty." Two or
three without badges "jest showed their
pistols," With no intention to discuss
the many-sided question of gambling, we
wish to report that special instructions
were issued by the management to make
It a point not to offend and the rule of
special courtesy was adhered to, but we
were swamped. Crowding in front, demanding of "rights," provoking remarks
in an attempt to establish foundation
for arrest, with sister to prove it. What
a week! Town runs true to form.
CHRIS M. SMITH.

Whether it was depression, distance

from city, auspices or what, business was
nil. In spite of liberal billing, five spots

NATIONAL

from Utica Press and Observer Democrat,
which carried daily stories; a tie-up with

SHOWMEN'S

page of co-operative publicity, date was
a flop. Show was best policed organization in country. Two New York State

ASSOCIATION

on radio each day, good co-operation

SUMMER SPECIAL
(Permanent Address Only)

a department store that gave nearly a

SUBSCRIPTION OFFER

police detachments, chief of police of
Frankford, sheriff's office of Frankford,
in addition to assistance from Utica
police department and censorship of

BENEVOLENT -PROTECTIVE -SOCIAL

stables, but John Moran managed to appease them all, as there were no serious

(Cemetery Fund, Hospitalization,
Relief Bureau)

several justice courts and their concomplaints

from any angle.

Among

shows that did get a little business was
French Casino, and Lillie Dawn as usual
was feature attraction, with Betty Perry

extremely popular and Loretta Huff well

Norman Wolf got top money.
Wall of Death,' with Del Crouch and
Dorothy Stone, made a hit with cash
liked.

customers. EsqUire, with Al Paulert on
front and managing, got by. Charles

Joy Gramlich and his burlesquers were
patronized more freely than most shows,
and Signorine Montanaro introduced her
Italian hornpipe specialty to audiences

that were mostly Italians. Look, side

show, under Fats Loraine, is getting better and management hopes It will even-

tually amount to something in a financial way. A lady talker Just broken in
to making openings on Aphrodite attrac-

Bit11itiir

tion, where Jean Eugene exhibits. She
is Beulah Mavis and is making good.
Max Cohen, from Rochester, a visitor,
and Verne Soulesleft, of Buffalo. Max
and Mrs. Gruberg paid visit to Philadelphia. Jimmy Rafferty returned from a
business trip. John L. Firpo right at
home with his countrymen here; plenty
of spaghetti feasts order of night.
Cyclone Bell produced his wall of fire
crash each night on midway. He rides
motorcycle thru solid wooden wall built
daily and saturated with gasoline, causing flames to rise 20 feet or more in air.
He will continue with show. Norman
and Elsie Wolf have a trailer coming.

Billir044`pitri 8i116; BiUboa3Bt l oard Gil
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DICK COLLINS.

Wig

eAA

Art

Organization

Showmen

Allied

and

for

Fields.

Initiation $10

Dues $10
Sixth

and

by

Theater Bldg.,

Palace

Floor,

1564 Broadway

New York City

RIDE
HELP

WANTED

Who drive Trucks. We pay cash, not dukics.
CAN PLACE one more Feature Show. Con-

cession Agents who can work for stock.
WANT Side Show with Real Attractions.

Will furnish complete outfit.

WANT Lion Trainer. Athletic Show open.
GREATER EXPOSITION SHOWS,
This Week.
Decatur,

WANTED
Feature Attraction for Side Show, Also other

Acts. Whittle Sutton and Serena wire by
Western Union.

FRED J. THOMAS
STRATUS SHOWS
Portsmouth, 0.

FAIRS!
FAIRS!
FAIRS!
ROYAL MIDWAY SHOWS. INO.

Buckeye
Crystal Springs, Miss. June 8-11. Auspices, Chamber of Commerce. Location,

We can place Octopus, Kiddie Rides, also Shows
with or without equipment. What have you? Ride
owners and showmen look Ils over. Capable Concessions Agents for well -flashed stores. Long sea-

We hare contracts for the following: Vinin town. Weather, rain all week. Busi- son.
cennes. Ind.. 4th July Celebration; Eldorado, Ill.,
ness, one night.
Home -Coming, week July 6 to 9; Ashley, Hl., Fair,
July 11: Golconda, Ill Fair, week July ls;
What might have been a real good en- week 25
open week; Benton. M., Fair, week
gagement was entirely ruined by ele- Jaly
August 1; Pinckneyville. 111... Fair, week August
8;
Carmi.
M., Fair, week August 15; Anna, Ill.,
Only
night
no
rain
was
Friday
ments.
week August 22; August 29 open week;
and folks turned out in full and gave Fair.
Little Rock, Ark.. Labor Day Celebration. ausDesha County Fair
one night's business out of week. With pieces of Catholic Churches;
September 12; Greene-

all
Rate Applies to Permanent Address Subscriptions ONLY

privilege to remain over following Mon-

day, which helped to cut deficit on

engagement. Many notables on midway
during engagement, this being Senator
Pat Harrison's home. Visitors included
Pat Harrison. Secretary of State Walker

MAIL, THIS COUPON NOW
I

IS

a

Wood and Governor White.

H G. STARBUCK.

Majestic
Newport, Tenn. Week ended June 18.

4250
7-2

The Billboard
Publishing Co.
25 Opera Place,

carnival (then an infant industry), we
came to the conclusion that show towns,
like men and horses, run true to form.

Cincinnati, 0.
Please mail The Billboard for the next 30 weeks for which I inclose
not the $4.50 thousands pay at the regular single copy price, but only $2.
Renewal

Address

My occupation is
State

City

Regular rate: One Year, $5.
Dag NB

M IN ma sex Nii

Single Copy, 15 cents
MI NM IIII IN MI=

ville, Miss., American Legion Fair, week Septem-

ber 19; Tallahatchie County Fair, Charleston, Miss.,
September 26; Quitman County Fair, Marks, Miss.,
week
October 4; Stuttgart, Ark., Rice Carnival,
October 11; Hot Springs County Fair. Malvern,
Ark.. October 18, and four more fairs pending. Fair
secretaries in Arkansas contact. Reply to ROY
GOLDSTONE, Mgr..
use good Ride Help,

as

per

route.

P.S.-Can

BUFFALO SHOWS

Want for two celebrations, first Avoca. N. Y.,
center of Main street, this week, including mammoth l'oTimai's Day, July 4; second celebration,
Oxford, N. Y., July 2-9, on the streets, Firemen's
Day and brass band contests, July 4: runs all
week, ending July 9 with 10 county American Le-

gion Convention and Drum Corps contests. WANT
Novelties, Scales, Custard, Hoop -La, String Game,

H. P. LARGE SHOWS WANT

Mia.
4th of July Celebration inCaine,
More thoroly convinced as time marches For the biggest
at Crowder, Miss.; WANT Corn
on, Majestic's engagement here is a po- sissiPPI
of all kinds
Mug Joint, Legitimate Concessions
the best spots
tent example. Very bad, overstaffed with and Concession Agents, Then
Sledge, Tunica, Lula,

constables and deputies. Foolhardy to
play this class of dates under any conditions. If it rains all week with only a
few hours' play, the show gets a lucky
break, unconsciously, tho it loses money.
With fair weather deputies swarm like

New
Name

Association, McGehee. Ark.

Fistqamd. Penny Arcade, Mechanical World. AmeriWeather, fair. Business, none.
Middletown
can Palmist I Madame Stella from Want
more
others that do not conflict.
In 1908 or 1909 when Willian Judkins wire);
Rides. No grift. Jack Foster wire Putney. Our
Hewitt was effectively handling publicity annual Western New York Firemen's Celebrations
where you are get in touch
for Smith Greater Shows, after many follow.me.If dissasti-ified
HOWARD POTTER, Avoca, N. Y.,
times discussing the various phases of the with
this week; Oxford, July 2-9.

I
U

the rain the first annual Crystal

Springs Tomato Festival proved a success for committee, which granted show

[1]
1
1

a

bees. Natives interviewed estimate there
are between 149 to 388 in this county of
less than 25,000 inhabitants. Over 100
made us the nightly visit, together with

in Mississippi: Jonestown.

Dundee; then 12 straight fairs.
June 2T -July 2.

Crenshaw, Miss.,

READING'S SHOWS
Stock Concessions wanted for 4th of July. Grind
Shows for balance of season. Benton. Ky., this
week and 4th July; Cadiz, Ky., next. Watch my
next ad for real money spots and opening of fairs.
W. .1. WILLIAMS, Mgr.
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Killick Publicity
Head of Jubilesta

Sponsored Events

KANSAS CITY, Mo., June 25.-Back in

his office after a tour east, in which he
shopped fcr nationally known acts and
attractions for Kaycee's 1938 Jubilesta,
General Manager Lincoln G. Dickey today announced appointment of Arthur
F. Killick as head of the Jubilesta publicity department.
Killick, former member of the editorial

staff of The Kansas City Star, has had
wide experience with newspaper and
radio exploitation methods. He worked
for an advertising agency several years

and was featured himself in a series of
Patty Lewis programs over WDAF here.
For the last two years he has been doing
free-lance publicity Work in Kansas City.
Dickey has not yet announced signing

of acts to be seen when the event gets
under way in September in Municipal
Auditorium, but declared the budget for
entertainment would be considerably in
excess of $60,000. Work on the project
is being done on the 13th floor of Hotel
Kansas Citian, where Jubilesta offices
were recently opened.

First two Jubilestas starred a host of
big caliber attractions. including Edgar
Ifergen, Jack Haley, Ben Bernie, Eddy
Duchin, Benny Goodman, Ted Weems,
Willie and Eugene Howard, Helen Mor-

Veteran, Lodge and Other Organization Festivities

Sponsors

realize

nearly
$1,000 profit-talent array is on midway
bration here on June 12-18, sponsored
by the Friendship Fire Co. and Band,
was a success and profit of about $1,000
was made, reports Mel Sober, concession
manager. On final two nights business
was very good, with Mabel Mack's mule
show and funhouse and Johnny Eck's
show doing the biggest business they
have enjoyed this year. Parades and

Carnival, Rodeo, Acts
Pep Up Tomato Festival
YOAKUM, Tex., June 25. - Tomato
Harvest Festival, sponsored by the Cham-

ber of Commerce here on June 10 and
11, wise one of the most successful,
financially and artistically, in history,

Week of August 22nd

BLOOMINGTON, Ind., June 25.-With

Mayor A. H. Berndt's proclamation of
Merchants and Manufacturers' Exposition Week, co-operation from 52 newspapers in which ads have been placed,
over 200,000 tickets distributed thru the
merchants' tie-up and increased demand
for space from ccncessioners and exhibitors in the 200 -foot tent, all ind.catons point to record attendance here,
said Charles Sweitzer, exhibits and press

MINERAL WELLS, Tex., June 25.Health Festival here on June 17-19,
sponsored by the Junior Chamber of
Commerce to commemorate the founding of the city as a health resort, was
successful, about 20,000 attending and
a small profit being shown, said General
Chairman H. Arthur Zappe. Budget was
$3,600, raised thru notes signed by

business men.
STJNBURY, Pa., June 25.-Despite ocGainesville (Tex.) Community Circus
casional rains, the 43d Anniversary Cele- was featured attraction, giving three

(See SUNBURY EVENT on page 59)

WANTE
CLEAN CARNIVAL

slow

Health Festival Draws
With Circus Attraction

gan, Bob Burns, Rufe Davis, Wayne concerts, furnished by bands from neighKing, Buddy Rogers, Isham Jones, boring towns, were nightly features. SatFrances Langford, Pat O'Malley and urday was Kiddie Day, children from

Dave RubMott

Big Crowd Expected
At Ind. Exposition

Conducted by CLAUDE R. ELLIS
(Communications to 25-27 Opera Place, Cincinnati, 0.)

Sunbury Event
Is Good Draw

the committee reports.

performances.
square dance,

SS

Special events were
band, queen, bathing

beauty and fiddlers' contests; a dance
With floor show, a parade and a motorboat race. Festival was advertised in
newspapers and by motorcade to surrounding towns. Station WBAP, Fort
Worth, was contracted to broadcast the

manager. Exposition is sponsored Dy
Military Order of Cootie No. 2, Overseas
Veterans of the World War.

Capt. Earl MacDonald, high diver, and
Lawson's Concert Band have been added

to five free attractions already booked
and several shows and rides have bean
F. Maurice Wood, manager
of the 20th Century Shows, is director
and R. C. Hart is assisting him in getting the grounds in shape. Streets are
being decorated by the Anderson Tent
and Awning Co. Special events will be
held each day and night and there w:11
be fireworks and balloon jumps. M.
Charles Sweitzer has been added to ;be
program staff and Mrs. Allan Read is
preparing the contest program.
contracted.

FUNDS to buy fireworks for the ELe(Wis.) Celebration were collected
by milkmen on June 18 in envelopes
which
they distributed the previous day.
Acts, Rides for Iowa Event said Chairman
Bernard F. Magruder.
IOWA FALLS, Ia., June 25.-Booked Program also calls for concessions, pathru E. W. Williams, the Bob Morris rade and free distribution of confections
Troupe, Marie's Marvel Dogs and Three to children.
Golden Flashes will be seen twice daily
as free acts at the Homecoming Celebration here, sponsored by the Chamber of
Commerce, said C. H. Benedict, secretary. Concessions and Gifford's Merry Go -Round, Ferris Wheel and Miniature
Train will be on the midway. There will
program.

cine

Old Settlers' Day

be a parade, band concerts, speeches

Thursday, August 18th
Burdlek's All -Texas Shows on the mid- and competitive events as added attracway drew big crowds and contract was tions.
Midway Opens Wednesday Night.
SOCIETY
signed for the organization to appear at
Care G. H. Righter, Woolworth Bldg.,
next year's fete. Hamilton Hal! of OdM. R. LORBER-A. R. LUCKENBILL,
Watertown, N. Y.
dities, and Jean Terry, sex oddity, were Joyland Shows Contracted
well received. J. W. Akers furnished a
Columbia City, Ind.
WEED, Calif., June 25. - Siskiyou
rodeo. Great Knoll and Three Eaton
County
Three
-Day
Celebration
here,
Sisters were free acts. Other events were
king and queen contest and coronation, sponsored by the Citizens' Committee,
has booked Mike Krekos' Joyland Shows
a parade and speeches.
as midway attraction and has lined up a GALVESTON FIREMEN'S
SHOWS Mao LEGITIMATE CONCESSIONS,
program of fireworks, midget auto races,
Monroe Board Has Events
MEDARYVILLE COMMUNITY FAIR
parades, concerto, dancing and competiANNUAL STREET FAIR
September 8.9-10.
HAROLD ROWE, Secy.-Treas., Medaryville, Ind.
MONROE, Wis., June 25. - For the tive events, reports Manager A. P. Craner.
AUGUST 24-25.26-27,
third event of the season sponsored by
WANTS- Concessions, Ball Barnes. Pitch -Tilt
You
-Win,
good,
clean Shows, hut no G -Joints.
Green County Fair board on the grounds Celebration To Have Rodeo
Footage, $1.00 per foot. one day or four.
here Snapp Greater Shows ha'e been
GLEN
C.
LAWRENCE,
Secy., Galveston, Ind,
WANTED CARNIVAL contracted for a three-day celebration. CENTRALIA, Wash., June 25.-ComA $3,000 budget has been set up for the mittee in charge of Pioneer Days, CenFOR WEEK OF AUGUST 14,
To Show Slx Days'
doings, reports Fair Secretary Leland C. tralia's largest annual celebration, apWhite. On the bill also will be Kesting pointed H. M. Barbour rodeo director
HOME -COMING
CONCESSIONS WANTED
MAX VALK INGBURG, Secy., Willard, 0.
midget auto races, running races, band and contracted the John B. Rogers Pro- Exclusive
on Rides to right party. 38th
concerts, free acts, day and night fire- ducing Co. to stage a pageant. Exten- Annual St.rights
Rocco Celebration, Raritan, N. J.,
19-20.
15,006 attendance. $750 (fireworks and Reinmuth Varieties of 1938 sive use of radio programs is being made August,
display Saturday night. Write immedlatal?
as night show attraction. Profit of $250 over KELA, with historic tales of pioneers works
SALVATORE
ANGELONE,
Somerset St., Rot.
WANTED CARNIVAL CO. for the board was made on June 12 with broadcast regularly, to be culminated tan, N. J.
"Tin Lizzie Races," 23 cars being in with a broadcast over a West Coast hookTo Play Reunion and Bean Feed
at Erie, Kan., Week Stand, Starting the
three events. Appearance of Flash Wil- up at the time of the rodeo.
Week of 22nd or 29th of August,
liams on the grounds on May 29 was
SETH BROWN, Chairman,
George L. HIndrIcks Post No, 102.
marred by rain, and many requests have Harvest Fete Substituted
Free Acts, Clean Concessions and Shows
been received to repeat the thrill proWAYNE HOMECOMING
gram, said Secretary White.
July 27, 28. 29 and 30
WOONSOCKET, S. D., June 25.-Dtle
WM. H. DREHER. chairman.
to inability to obtain rides and attracWayne, Ohio.
Program
Set
for
Ill.
Fete
tions, the July 4 Celebration sponsored
Concessions, Athletic and Minstrel Shows for
by
the
Commercial
Club
here
has
been
MENTONE, IND.,
KNOXVILLE, Ill., June 25.-IlikUng L.
and a two-day harvest festival
August 24-25-26-27, 1938.
Johnson reports that program of the canceled
featuring Jay
Million -Dollar Independent Concessions for Independent Midwet,
K. A. RINER, Montane, Ind.
three-day free American Legion Celebra- Spectacle will beGould's
substituted at a later
tion on the fairgrounds here will include date, reports Secretary
WAVERLY, ILL., K. OF P. PICNIC
Edward B. Oddy.
AT LIBERTY
Hoffner & LaVell's Rides and Athletic Gould will have rides and
on the
August 1.6. City Park.
Show, fireworks furnished by the Cin- midway and will present anshows
hour
circus
BIBLE'S ANIMAL CIRCUS cinnati Fireworks Display Co., and a program and stage revue twice daily,
For Fairs, Parks, Celebrations.
grand -stand show, booked thru Pluto
THE
DATE
Pony Drills. Eskimo Dog Acts in Colors, Trained City Fair Attractions, in which will be with dancing in a tent.
for the Annual
Bear, Riding E ogs, Monkey, Performing Birds,
the
Lone
Star
Rangers,
Sy
and
Shorty's
7 Monkey Performers, dressed in clothes.
Young
Man and Woman Trainers. 10 high-class Attractions. Hillbilly Band, Hoosier Whirlwinds, Gold
HOME -COMING
and PICNIC
Priced right. Address Care The Billboard, Cincin- Dust Twins, Melody Maids, Old Nine
At Coatesville, Ind.
nati, 0.
Is changed to July 22-23-24, 1938.
Joints From Bunker Hill; Mike Fair,
Concessions Wanted
HARLAN BROS.. Coatesville, Ind.
accordionist, and a one-man band.
SPRING FESTIVAL at South Beloit,
Ill., staged on June 11 and 12 to raise
All Farm Organizations In County

Co-operating.
JEFFERSON COUNTY AGRICULTURAL

WANTED

WANTED

WANTED

WANTED

chats

Louisa Firemen Sponsor

WANT MORE REVENUE

for
YOUR ORGANIZATION?

Read
"BINGO BUSINESS"
A Column About Bingo in the

WHOLESALE MERCHANDISE

epartment
THIS WOK and EVERY WEEK

AFTER a successful season, Bob
LOUISA. Va., June 25.-Featured at
the annual Firemen's Fair here will be Morton, Indoor circus promoter, rethe Flying Sensations, booked thru cently spent several weeks vacationing

A. Hamid, Inc., H. C. Peat's
Merry -Go -Round and an Illinois Fireworks Co. display, reports Manager L. S.
Key. Sponsors are conducting a ticket
sale campaign and newspapers, posters,
handbills and radio announcements are
George

off Key West and the Cuban Coast.

NEENAH (Wis.) city council granted

James P. Hawley American Legion Post
a license, with fee remitted, to sponsor
a circus at Lauden Field.
being used to advertise the program,
FOUR -DAY Celebration and Street
which includes a public wedding, parade,
band concerts and automobile giveaway. Fair at Oshkosh, Wis., featuring fireworks, parades and band concerts, will
I

HELP This Department by Telling
Committees About It.

WANTED

funds for street equipment, cleared $500.

STOCK CONCESSIONS

LEXINGTON, ILL.. ANNUAL HOME COMING,
No Wheels. One Grab open. Ex sold on Corn
Game, Pictures, Cook House. Call in person, Jul'
6, 7. 8, or write HOME COMING COMMITTEE,
310 W. Main Street,
Lexington, Ii.

WEEK HOME -COMING
CELEBRATION
July 25 to 30,

J.

For

Concession

Inclusive.
Privilege write

0. EDWARDS, Mayor, Newark, Ark.

mark the first time in 35 years that a ADVERTISE IN THE BILLBOARD sponsored event has been staged in the
city proper, the committee reports. Stir (See SHORTS on page 59)

YOU'LL BE SATISFIED WITH
RESULTS
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Classified Advertisements
AT LIBERTY

No cuts. No borders. Advertisements sent by
uniform style.
telegraph will not be inserted unless money is wired with 001)7. We reBet in

COMMERCIAL

10c a Word

FORMS CLOSE (in Cincinnati) THURSDAY

Minlmurn--$2.00. CASH WITH COPY.

FOR THE FOLLOWING WEEK'S ISSUE.
ANIMALS, BIRDS, MIXED FIXED DENS
Snakes, Boas, Dragons, Iguanas, Gilas, Monkeys, Parrots, Macaws, Parrakeets for Wheels.
au20x
SNAKE KING, Brownsville, Tex.
ANIMALS, BIRDS AND REPTILES -IMPORTED

( AGENTS AND DISTRIBUTORS
WANTED

by MEEMS BROS. & WARD, Inc., Box B,

ACTIVE AGENTS -25c SELLER.

MEN'S SUM-

Oceanside,

N.

Y.

Rockville Center

5006.

Write for price list,
mer Caps, finest assortment, $1.50 dozen;
gross, $15.00. MALBIN, 2605 Coney Island ARMADILLOS, $2.00 OR $3.00 PAIR; GILA
Monsters, $3.50; Chinese Dragons, $7.00
Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.
Boas Snakes, 5', $5.00; Baby Donkeys, $18.00
BIG MONEY APPLYING INITIALS ON AUTO - Orange Squirrels, $5.00; Jabalines, $12.00
mobiles. Write immediately for particulars Snookum Bears, $15.00; Snakes, large dens
and free samples. AMERICAN LETTER COM- $10.00. UNIVERSAL PRODUCTS COMPANY
PANY, Dept. 20, Dune!leo, N. J.

COLORVERGE-KILLS DANDRUFF, RESTORES

gray hair. Nonpoisonous, purely vegetable.
Pint, $2.00. HERM, 7625 N. Marchfield Ave.,
Chicago, Ill.
DEMONSTRATORS

-

PITCHMEN

-

POLISH

Workers - Agents - Perfect, guaranteed

product, beautiful demonstration, bigger, faster
profits. HOME NECESSITIES, 243 W. Tupper
Sr., Buffalo, N. Y.
EXPERIENCED SUBSCRIPTION MEN WANTED.

Rural work exclusively; New England -North

Central States. Attractive Club National Magazines. Liberal proposition. PUBLISHER, 630
jy3Cx
Shukert Bldg., Kansas City, Mo.

JUMPING BEANS - NEW CROP, FOR IM mediate shipment. $1.00 hundred; $6.00

HILARIO CAVAZOS, Laredo, Tex. x

thousand.

LOCAL AGENTS WANTED TO WEAR AND

demonstrate Suits to friends. No canvassers.
Up to $12 In a day easy. Experience unnecesValuable demonstrating equipment,
sary.
actual samples free. PROGRESS TAILORING,
x
Dept. G-117, 500 Throon, Chicago.
LORD'S PRAYER ON PENNY ON CARD -$2.00
a 100. Sample, 3 for la. DAVE MARKUS,
131 South Honore St., Chicago.
ly9
MAKE PRODUCTS YOURSELF -LATEST FAST
Sellers. Our "Chemists Approved" Formulas
Catalog free.
Lowest prices.
tell how.
x
KEMICO, 60 Parkridge, III.
MANUFACTURE AND SELL YOUR OWN MO tor Overhaul Compound, expanding mineral

Clean up with fastest selling specialty, make as easy as a cup of coffee. Formula and enough mineral to start business,
supplied.
$1.00.

XROLITE, Kalispell, Mont.

5a WORD (First Line Large Black Type)

2o WORD (First Line and Name Black Type)
Is WORD (Small Type)
Figure Total of Words at One Rate OnLY
No Ad Leas Than 25c.
OASH WITH COPY.

serve the right to reject any advertisement or revise COPY.

jy16x

Moines, la.
SNOW

C. LOGSDON, Route 2, Box 64, Marshfield, Ore.
HAIRLESS CALF -NATURAL BORN, OTHER -

$10.00 a 100. Good variety of colors in each
shipment. MACINNIS MOUSERY, Westmont,

$9.50 each: Electric Scoreboard, Outboard,
Ricochet, East and West, Bally Booster, Keeno,
BOYLE AMUSEHot Springs.
1/2 deposit,
MENT CO., Oklahoma City, Okia.
BALLY RESERVES, $57.50 -USED ABOUT TWO
Deuces Wild, $17.50 single lots;
weeks.
Five days' return
$16.00 in lots of five.
privilege if not satisfied. Third with order,

107 money -making opportunities for startbalance C. 0. D. Write or wire. SOUTHERN
ing own business, home, office. No outfits. OFFERING FOR IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT -40 - MUSIC COMPANY, Orlando, Fla.
Pound Dens of Large Mixed Snakes, $10.00.
jy30x
ELITE, 214 Grand St., New York.
No C. 0. D. ELLISON MITCHELL, Naturalist, BARGAINS - SOME OF THIS EQUIPMENT
PERFUME BUDS - COST le EACH, SELL 5c. St. Stephen, S. C.
bought only a couple weeks ago. If in doubt
Particulars free. Sample 10c. Agents, street as to quality of our merchandise ask your commen, demonstrators. MISSION, 2328 W. Pico, PLENTY SNAKES - ARMADILLOS, IGUANAS, petitor. 6 Keeney Skill Times, $100.00; 1 Bally
Gilas, Dragons, Alligators, Horned Toads,
jy30x

Los Angeles, Calif.

SELL BY MAIL - FORMULAS, BOOKS, PIC-

tures, Novelties, Signs, bargains! Big profits.
Particulars free. F. ELFCO, 438 North Wells

tfnx

St., Chicago.

"SOUTH'S LARGEST MAKERS MEN'S NECK -

wear --Quick delivery, lowest prices, from
$6.00 to $36.00 per gross. Write KEYSTONE

MFG. CO., Atlanta, Ga.

Chameleons,

Monkeys,

Prairie

Dogs.

Coati-

mundis, Guinea Pigs, Rats, Mice, Parrakeets,
Wild Cats, Ringtail Cats, Peafowl. Hawks,

Wire OTTO MARTIN LOCKE, New

Owls.

jy2x
Braunfels, Tex.
SPECIAL THIS MONTH-RINCTAIL MONKEYS,
$12.50; Spider Monkeys, $17.50. Write for
complete list. SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA BIRD
jy2
& PET EXCHANGE, Bell, Calif.

.

$145.00 each; four 716, $145.00 each; five
Style 412, $75.00 each; three P -10s, $45.00

each; three Seeburg 1935 Symphonolas, perfect,
$50.00 each. Original shipping cases. F. 0. B.

Wilmington. C. L. WHITEHEAD, 1205 Market
jy16x
St., Wilmington, N. C.
SKILL DRAW, $17.50; DEUCES WILD, $17.50;
Bell Slide, $16.50; Penny Pack (yellow

cabinet), $10.00; Gingers, $14.50; Turf Time,
(Exhibit),
Rotary Merchandisers
$14.50;
549.50; 10 to 20 of each of these machines,
Appearance okeh.

Most of them will go on
1/3 deposit with

location as good as new.

J. H. J. NOVELTY CO., P. 0. Box 1176,
Lincoln Fields, $100.00; 11 Mills Rios, $100.00; Wichita Falls, Tex. Phone 4805.
12 Bally Saddle Clubs, $100.00; 4 Mills Big TOM THUMB VENDORS -30 MODEL A, $2.25;
Race, $75.00; 26 Evans Galloping Dominoes,
10 Model B, $3.10; Columbus, enamel,
$75.00; 8 Bally Turf Specials, $70.00; 65 Mills $3.50; Vendex Ball Gum, $3.00; Walzer PeaCne-Two-Threes, $55.00; 5 Rays Tracks, nut, Stick Gum, $1.25; Silver Comet Penny
Bally Credit Cigarette, $3.95; Duplex Log Cabins, $14.95.
Dominette, $50.00;
$70.00;
(payoff), $15.00; 2 Bally Golden Wheel, COLUMBIAN VENDING COMPANY, Parsons,
order.

1

1

$20.00; 2 Beam Lites, $20.00; 3 Round the Kan.
Mercury, 510.00; 8 Genco
World, $15.00;
Footballs, $15.00; 7 Chicago Coin Dux, $15.001 TRAILER -FOR JOINT, HOUSE TRAILER OR
1

$10.00; 38 Mills Tournaments,
TWO BEAUTIFUL FEMALE LIONS -3 AND 6 8 Chico Derby,
Right or Else, $5.00; 67 Zephyrs
years old. Cheap for cash or will trade for $10.00;
(Croetchen) Cherry or Cigarette Reels, $10.00;
BOX
318,
Billboard,
Chicago.
Red Dog, Exhibit, $10.00; 25 Skill Draws,
information. MAYWOOD B. PUBLISHERS, 925 other animals.
Silver Dollar Jennings Chief
Exhibit, $18.00;
jy2x
Broadway, New York.
with Jackpot, used only 2 weeks, $135.00; 1 AC
300'1, PROFIT SELLING COLD LEAF LETTERS
BOOKS, CARTOONS,
Seven Slot, 25c Play, $75 00; 10 AC Seven

WHERE TO BUY AT WHOLESALE 500,000
Articles. Free Directory and other valuable

1

1

1

for Store Windows. Free samples. METALLIC
tfnx
CO., 439 North Clark, Chicago.

1

1

Notice

MEXICAN JUMPING BEANS -NEW CROP.
Hundred, $1.00; 500, 54.00; 1,000, $7.00;
5,000, $25.00; 10,000. $40.00. Wire. UNI- HIGH QUALITY MICE -WHITE OR COLORED,
NO PEDDLING -FREE BOOKLET DESCRIBES

FIFTY MILLS CHERRY BELLS, FIFTY Sc PLAY,

used three weeks, serials over 420,000. 1/3
cash, balance C. 0. D. PAUL CARROLL, 635
jy2
New Scotland, Albany, N. Y.
MFG. CO., Atlanta, Ca.
POP CORN MACHINES - NEW MODELS. GOODBODY'S BARGAIN LIST IS WAITING
Geared Kettles, Griddle Stoves, Tanks. Burnfor You. We Buy, Sell or Exchange. GOOD ers and other Concession Supplies. Wholesale BODY, 1824 East Main St., Rochester, N. Y.
and retail. IOWA LICHT CO., 111 Locust, Des
jy23
wear. Quick delivery, lowest prices, from
$6.00 to $36.00 per gross. Write KEYSTONE

jy30x
MAKE OFFER ON FOLLOWING -3 WURLITZER
Rockola Rhythm
KING -MOST PRACTICAL SNOW
Wurlitzer 616A,
616,
Hand King, 2 Outside Speakers. All on location and
Factory to you.
Machine made.
1/3
with
$83.00.
ROBERT
ALLRED,
Randleman,
Electric,
perfect shape.
Power, $41.00;
order. Extracts all flavors, $3.75 gallon. Cones N. C.
WALKER
LABORATORIES,
Box
and spoons.
jy9x PENNY BLUEFRONT MYSTERY PACE VEN1894, Wichita, Kan.
Laredo, Tex.
ders, $29.50; Watling Penny Twin, $14.50;
BABY TURTLES --SENSATIONAL 25e SELLERS. START A MANUFACTURING MAIL ORDER Rolatop, nickels, dimes, quarters, $29.50; Mills
Make
and
sell
your
own
products.
business.
Dancemasters,
$35.00. COLEMAN NOVELTY,
Mouse,
Mickey
Waterproof decorations.
PEDERSON, 1609 East 5th, Rockford, Ill.
Donald Duck, Snow White, Seven Dwarfs, Details free.
Flowers, Hand lettered with attraction, names, Duluth, Minn.
PERFECT, LIKE NEW -MILLS 1-2-3, $55.00;
Walt Disney Turtles,
Per hundred:
etc.
Galloping Dominoes, red cabinets, $92.50;
$10.00; Flowers, $9.00; Turtle Food (10c),
Bangtails, $92.50; Paces Races, black cabinets,
$2.50; Mailing Boxes, $1.00. FISHLOVE COMCOIN -OPERATED MACHINES
20-1, 590.00; 30-1, $100.00; Jennings Derby
tfnx
PANY, 1430-A Orleans St., Chicago.
Console,
Console, $65.00; Rosemont
Day
SECOND-HAND
$50.00: Stoner Races, $14.50; Genco 1937
BOSTON TIGHT ROPE AND TRICK DOG $14.50;
Chico
Derby,
$8.00;
Dux,
Football,
Toy Boston Males, White Police, Female;
$17.50; Post Time, $10.00; Counter Games,
DAVID BIBENS, 8246 Woodland,
papers.
used
3
weeks,
Zephyrs,
$8.50;
Buckley
Puritan
Kansas City, Mo.
Bells, $7.50; Mills Kounter King, $12.50; Bell
CAN SHIP IMMEDIATELY -12 SMALL MIXED
Slides, $7.50; Reel spot, $7.50; Reel 21, $3.00.
Snakes, $3.00; 12 Medium, $5.00 or 12 Large
Prices F. 0. B. Miami, 1/4 deposit, balance
JOE'S SNAKE
BROWN & McKINNON AMUSEOnly advertisements of used machines
Snakes, $10.00. No C. O. D.
C. 0. D.
MENT CO., 1610 S. W. 1st St., Miami, Fla.
FARM, Oakley, S. C.
this
column.
in
accepted for publication
Machines of recent manufacture and being
PHONOGRAPH BARGAINS - WURLITZER
CANARIES -YOUNG, SEX UNDETERMINED,
advertised extensively In The Billboard by
Mixed Colors, 75c; All Yellow, 85c; Females,
412s, with Lucite lighted Grill, colors
manufacturers, distributors or jobbers may
70c. 25% with order, balance C. 0. D. PETchangeable, $104.50 each; Regular 412s,
ly2x
$79.50,
rebuilt. COLEMAN NOVELTY, RockPAK PRODUCTS, Milwaukee.
not be advertised as "used" in The Billford, Ill.
board.
COLLIES, FOX TERRIERS, GREYHOUNDS, AlPHONOGRAPHS, $34.50 UP; TURF CHAMPS,
so Bull Pups. Ship anywhere. Live delivery
$21.50; Automatic Payouts, $4.50; Novelty
Guaranteed Mange Medicine. AAA -1 BARGAINS -SKILL FIELDS, '38 MODEL,
guaranteed.
Venders, $3.00.
BULLDOGS, 501 Rockwood, Dallas, Tex. fy23x
$145.00; Fairgrounds, $69.50; Quinella, seven Games, $3.00; Merchandise
Write
for list. CARSTENS, 1635 W. Cherry,
coin
head,
$99.50;
Pikes
Peak,
$29.50;
PreakDONKEYS (BURROS) -12 HEADS FOR BASE $25.00; Sportsman DeLuxe, $25.00; Milwaukee, Wis.
ball Play, Polo Play or Park, only $215.00. ness,
Broadway Angels, Heavyweight, Hi -De -Ho, all
TRACK, $50.00; WURLITZER P-10,
UNIVERSAL PRODUCTS COMPANY, Laredo, three, $39.50; Mills One -Two -Three, $75.00; RAYS
$50.00; Columbus Northwestern Peanut MaTex.
Turf Champs, $12.95; Apple Vending Machines, chine, 5c, $3.00; Watling Scale, $35.00; Mills
DRAGONS AND SNAKES -CHINESE DRAGONS, $9.95. Also all type Novelty Games at bargain 5c Slots, $20.00; Watling Twin Jackpot, lc,
harmless, 3 ft., $5.00; 5 ft., $7.00; Black prices. MARKEPP CO., Cleveland, 0.
$20.00; Shipman's Stamp Machine, $15.00.
Iguanas, $2.00; Boa Constrictor Snakes, 4 ft.,
Will trade for anything. O'BRIEN, 89 Thames,
ALL
FOLLOWING
NOVELTIES,
$7.50
EACH
$5.00. LAREDO ZOOLOGICAL, Laredo, Tex.
Newport, R. I.
Live Wire, Short Sox, Hold 'Em, Roll Over
FOR SALE -BLACK "DOUBLE SEX" COAT, 3 Banker, Neck 'n' Neck, Excel, Happy Days, SACRIFICE SALE - PHONOGRAPHS, PERFECT
months old, $100.00 if taken at once. FRED Daytona, Bumper, Buttons, Rugby; following
condition and clean, Six Wurlitzer 616s,

wise normal, 8 weeks old. No known calf
like it. For sale. SAM ELLIS, Neodesha, Kan.

VERSAL PRODUCTS COMPANY, Laredo, Tex.

SOUTH'S LARGEST MAKERS MEN'S NECK -

Merchantmen,
Eries,
Diggers, Buckley's,
Mutoscopes, Iron Claws, Candy Bar Machines,
Arcade Machines, Guess -Your -Weight Scales,
200 Peanut Machines. Bargains. NATIONAL,
4242 Market, Philadelphia, Pa.

USED PHONOGRAPHS -1935, '36 AND '37
Models, $25.00 and up. Write for price list.

Slot 5c Play, $50.00; Mills War Eagle, 10c Play, KANSAS NOVELTY, 555 W. Douglas, Wichita,
jy30x
$30.00; Mills War Eagle, 25c Play, $30.00; Kan.
Tom Mix Rifle, Rockola, $125.00; Mills USED PHONOGRAPH RECORDS -LOTS OF 100.
$20.00;
A.B.T.
Target,
Scales,
Health Chart
$3.00. No two alike. Our selection. Cash
BARGAINS -POSTCARDS. NEW YORK CITY $10.00; 5c Gum Venders, capacity 100 packs,
Assorted Views, Birthdays, Comics, 1,000 for $8.00; Rockola World Series, $150.00; Evans with order. MARC-COIN, 1211 E. Third, Day-

INSTRUCTIONS, PLANS

1

( ANIMALS, BIRDS AND PETS )

$1.50; 100 samples 35c.

Postpaid.

Bargain

price lists with order. ARTFORM CO.,
ALLIGATORS -HARMLESS ASSORTED SNAKE catalog,
1710 Undercliff Ave., New Ycrk City.
Dens; 8 Large, $10,00; 10 Mediums, $3.00;
10 Large Water Snakes, $5.00. Price List.
ROSS ALLEN, Silver Springs, Fla.; wire via

GAG -WRITING -LEARN THIS FASCINATING
way to greater earnings. Guaranteed! Doljy16 lar, postpaid. TEACHER TEXTS, Room 1017,
350 Broadway, New York.

Ocala, Fla.

AGENTS AND SALESMEN

read
DIRECT SALES STUFF
A column about Specialty Salesmen,
working house -to -house and store to -store

In the

WHOLESALE MERCHANDISE
Department
THIS WEEK and EVERY WEEK

Galloping Domino, like new, 1938 model with
separate merchant's box, $150.00; with re mate control, $175.00, All prices F. 0. B.
Miami unless otherwise specified. No junk,
perfect working order. Send one-third deposit
with shipping instructions. Wire your order
now. BILL FREY, INC., 120 N. E. First St.,

Miami, Fla.
PROMOTE SHOWS FOR LODGES, ORGANIZAtions, Etc. No capital required. Write AN- BARGAINS- POP-O-MATICS, PERFECT,
$79.50; Pamco Marksman, $30.00; Ducks,
THONY SERVICE, 4 Everett Pl., East Boston,
$10.00; Selectophones,
Paytables,
535.00;
Mass.
$40.00 each. E & R SALES, 813 College, Grand
1Y9
Rapids, Mich.
BARGAINS--JENNINGS CHIEFS, lc, 5c, 10c,
CBUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
25c, 50c. Used only three weeks. High
serial numbers, $39.50 each. 1/3 deposit must
accompany
all orders. Balance C. 0. D. X. L.
BARBECUES - INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR
Models, $145.00 and up; Also Bake Ovens COIN MACHINE CO., INC., 1353 Washington
and Restaurant Ranges. PEERLESS STOVE CO., St., Boston, Mass.
Columbus, 0.
BATEM-THE COURT GAME THAT GETS THE
money. A thrilling and exciting game. Will
ELECTROCRAVER-COMPLETE, $35.00. ONE
hundred Social Security Plates with order. sell for $900 cash or trade for Amusement
ARTHUR ROSENTHAL, 1255 Games or Red Top Diggers. Approximate size
Samples 25c.
24'x51', WESTERN SPECIALTY COMPANY,
Abbott, Detroit, Mich.
422 E. Jeferson, Phoenix, Ariz.

ton, 0.

WANT TO TRADE -6 -ROOM HOUSE AND LOT
in Kingsport, bringing in good rent, for
Phonographs, Paces Races, Slot Machines, Diggers or Cigarette Machines. If interested write
JOE MILLER, 530 Fairview Ave., Kingsport,
Tenn.

WANTED -USED BUCKLEY DE LUXE AND
T. I. Diggers. Write BOX C-543, care The
jy2
Billboard, Cincinnati, 0.
WANTED -NEARLY NEW AND USED le AND
5c Coin Machines. Manufacturers of electric shock machines please write. BOX 188,

Morning View, Ky.
WILL TRADE GALLOPING DOMINOES, WURlitzer Phonographs for late -type Bumper
Games or Pace Mystery Comets. MARION
jy2x
COMPANY, Wichita, Kan.
5/8" BALL GUM, FACTORY FRESH, lle BOX;
Tab, Stick, Midget Chicks, every Vending
Cum. AMERICAN CHEWING, Mt. Pleasant,
aul3x
Newark, N. J.
5 ABT BIC CAME HUNTER le PISTOL TAR get Machines, $10.00. each; 10 Columbus
INCREASE YOUR EARNINGS -SEW $1.00
50 late model
fcr Budget of Money Making Opportunities. CIGARETTE MACHINES - EIGHT COLUMN 5c Peanut Vendors, $3.50 each; ROBBINS
CO.,
Pin
Games at closeout prices.
with stands, like new, $15.00 each. ROY
BERNIE PYLES, 1566 Jones St., San Francisco,
IA
1141B
DeKalb
Ave.,
Brooklyn,
N. Y.
x
2047A
S.
68th
St.,
Philadelphia,
Pa.
TORR,
Calif.

July 2, 1938
5 MILLS KOUNTER KINGS, $17.50 EACH;
10 1-2-3 Machines, $75.00 each; 5 Multiple
Races, $75.00 each.

1/3 cash, balance C. 0. D.
SOUTHERN VENDING MACHINE COMPANY,
124 Market St., Danville, Va.

14 -FOOT ROCK -O -BALL, 10 -FOOT STEPHEN
Alley, both in excellent condition, year
old. Best offer buys them. C. G. HILLIGOSS

Show Family ARIum

JR., 5130 North Broadway, Wichita, Kan.

jy2
25 1 -CENT SNACKS WITH 15 DELUXE AND
5

each;

I

Popmatic Popcorn

Popper,

$80.00.

One-third deoosit, balance C. 0. 0. W. & L.
MUSIC CO., 1168 Germantown St., Dayton, 0.
200 COLUMBUS MODEL 21
PORCELAIN
Finish Peardut Machines wllth Vise Grip

CIRCUIT OPERATORS AND THEATERS -SAVE
money on 35MM. Film Rental. Complete
programs. Features and Comedies only $15.00
per week. Each program guaranteed. MER"Z
FILM SERVICE, Virginia, III.
frax

HOLMES EDUCATOR 35MM. PROJECTOR -

Complete with Amplifier, Speaker and all

connections. Used less than dozen times and
is like brand-new. Cost $650; will sell for
$475 cash. INDEPENDENT FILM EXCHANGE,
352 East Commerce, San Antonio, Tex.
jv2

Also 16MM. Sound Projectors. CONSOLIDATED
THEATER SUPPLY CORP., 1600-B Broadway,
New York, N. Y.
jy23x
TWO TALKIE FILMS -TEN NITES BAR ROOM
and "Midnight Limited," good condition,
both for $75.00. 3625 5th Ave., S., Minneapolis, Minn.

Locks, perfect shape, $3.50 each; lots of ten
or more. Half deposit. CLEVELAND COIN,
2336-8 Prospect, Cleveland, 0.

(COSTUMES, UNIFORMS,

UNUSUAL BARGAINS IN USED OPERA CHAIRS,

Sound Equipment, Moving Picture Machines,
Screens, Spotlights, Stereopticons, etc. PMjection Machines repaired. Catalogue S free.
MOVIE SUPPLY CO., LTD., 1318 S. Wabash,

WARDROBE
A-1 NET TRUNKS, 50c; LACE, 75c; BRASsieres, 35c; G Strings, 25c; Rhinestone G
$4.00-$5.00; hip -line measurements.
PAUL'S, 158 West 44th, New York City.
ATTRACTIVE EVENING SHOES, 50c PAIR;

Chicago.
1y23
WESTERNS, COMEDIES, SHORTS AVAILABLE,

Strings,

sound or silent. Special offer and list this
week only. Full line of equipment. Let us

know your needs and lowest prices will be

Chorus Costumes, $1.50 up; Evening Gowns,
Wraps, Capes, Hulas. CONLEY, 310 W. 47th,
New York.

quoted.

Prints, Westerns and Comedies. Must ha.,et
good prints. Send lists. ASHLAND THEATRE,
Ashland, Ill.
jy2

CURIOS,
RELICS,
BEADWORK,
Weapons, Catalogue 5c. 5 Arrowheads, 20c,

Eagle Feather Indian War Bonnet, $9.00, fine.
INDIAN MUSEUM, Northbranch, Kan.

PERSONALS

FORMULAS

ANYONE KNOWING ADDRESS OF JOHN 3.

EXPERT ANALYSIS. RESEARCH. INDUSTRIAL
Development. Newest guaranteed Formulas.
Special prices, leads.
Biggest catalog free.
GIBSON LABORATORY, Chemists, BH-1142
tfnx
Sunnyside, Chicago.

Hollis please write to A. M. HOLLIS, Childress,

Texas.

EDGAR RAYMOND (EDDIE) MITCHELL OR
anyone knowing his present whereabouts,
please communicate with mother, FLORA

FORMULAS - LATEST MONEY MAKERS.
Write for free literature describing newest
H-BELFORT, 4042

N. Keeler, Chicago.

(

FOR SALE -SECOND-HAND
GOODS

CORN POPPERS - GASOLINE, ELECTRICS.
Rotary, Heavy Aluminum 12 Quart Popping
Tanks.
Kettles;
Carmelcorn
Equipment,
NORTHSIDE CO., 1528 19th, Des Moines, la.
jy2x
FOR SALE -TWO ALL -ELECTRIC CANDY FLOSS
Machines, 160.00 each. Extra Spinner Heads,
Horse Power; Singer Sewing Machine,
$25.00. MARJORIE ANTHONY, 1418 Division,
hicago.

FOR SALE -TWO WURLITZER BAND ORGANS,

$250.00 and $500.00 18 Ft. Century Motorboat, 103 HP. Motor, $700.00. T. W. MAX-

WELL, Shenardoah, la.
FROZEN CUSTARD MACHINES -NEW ELEC.
tric Portatle Aluminum Counter Models.
Uses ice -salt $150. CREAMASTER CO., 310-B

East 35th, 'New York.

ju2x

LONG RANGE SHOOTING GALLERY ON FORD
Truck; also Trailer with air brakes. Must
sacrifice. MRS. BRUNS, 115-29 124th St.,

South Ozone Park, N. Y. Phone Vi

3-6011.

LORD'S PRAYER, TEN COMMANDMENTS ON

a Penny -Cards included, $3.00 per 100.

Samples 3, 25:.
Chicago.

PERKINS, New Viceroy Hotel,

NEW "VELVC" FROZEN CUSTARD AND ICE cream Machines, complete freezing and
storage unit, $159.00. Write FROZEN CUSTARD CO., Gastonia, N. C.
jy2
POPCORN MACHINES, CRISPETTE, CARMELCrisp, Potato Chto, Cheese Coated Corn
Equipment.
LONG-EAKINS, 1976 High St.,
Springfield, 0.
Iy23x

HODGES, R. R. I I, Box 7, Mount Healthy, 0.

"MARIE WALKER" -ANYONE KNOWING HER
whereabouts notify me. Hello to all my
friends. EDITH CROFTS (formerly Edith McIntyre), Panhandle, Tex.

years.

ACT NOW, 4 -FOR -DIME OPERATORS-AMAZ-

residing in Deer Park, Wash.; Ethel Castle, now associate editor with
a Chicago newspaper; Ben Howe; Jack Stillman, now a member of the
Four Esquires, night club act, and Howard Stillman, father of Jack Stillman and assistant manager at the Sheboygan Theater for the past four

The Billboard invites its readers to submit photos taken from 15 to
20 years ago. It is specially requested that pictures be CLEAR and that
they be accompanied with complete descriptive data. Group photos are
preferred, but pictures of individuals who are STILL LIVING will be
welcomed. They will be returned if so desired. Address Show Family
Album Editor, The Billboard, 25-27 Opera place. Cincinnati, 0.

FOR SALE ---4 FOR 10e PHOTO OUTFIT, CON -

cession Tents and Frames.

Some stock.

L. C. BAKER, Jackson, Ala.
PARKER'S USED DEMONSTRATOR BABY "Q"
Merry -Go -Round for sale.
Immediate delivery. Address C. W. PARKER AMUSEMENT
CO., Leavenworth, Kan.

(

MAGICAL APPARATUS )

A CATALOGUE OF MINDREADING MENTAL
Magic, Spirit Effects, Horoscopes, Buddha
and 1938-'39 Forecasts. Graphology Sheets,
Books, Crystals, Lucky Pieces. Palm Charts.

COMPLETE,

ing offer. New Portable Foto-Flash Outfit,
only $140. Send for free catalog of complete
line of money-makers.
Largest stock direct

positive supplies In country assures quickest

delivery. MARKS & FULLER, INC., Dept. BC -11,

Rcchester, N. Y.

IY3CX

ALL 4 FOR 10e OPERATORS WRITE FOR NEW

catalogue containing new prices on supplies
and equipment. WABASH PHOTO SUP Y,
Terre Haute, Ind.
REGULAR $275.00 STRIP PHOTO OUTFIT photos, $125.00 complete. HASSAN, Box 971
Parkersburg, W. Va.
1109

ROLLS DEVELOPED - TWO PRINTS EACH
and two Free Enlargement Coupons, 25:.
Reprints, 2c each; 100 or more, lc. SIM,
MERS' STUDIO, Unionville, Mo.

iY2X

SNAPSHOTS IN COLORS -ROLLS DEVELOPED,

PICTURES ON HYGIENE AND CHILD - Most complete line in world.
8 Natural Color Prints, 25c. Natural Cclor
New 148 il- Reprints, 3c.
birth -Natural colors. Also Old Time SideCOLOR PHOTO,
page catalogue, 30c. Since 1921. C-141, Janesville,NATURAL
Wis.
show Freaks, 52 subjects. List for stamp. lustrated
iy3Cx
Beware of imitators. NELSON ENTERPRISES,
MURPHY, 1508a South 7th, St. Louis, Mo.

198 South Third, Columbus, 0.
jy2
FOR SALE -ONE OF THE NEATEST 8 -CAR LARGE PROFESSIONAL MAGIC CATALOGUE,
Kiddie Auto Rides In the business. Can be
25c. MAX HOLDEN, 220 W. 42d St., New
seen in operation. Will sacrifice for $275.00. York City.
jy16x
A real bargain. BOB BAILEY, Lodi, 0.

MAGIC BOOKS, TRICK CARDS, LOOK -BACKS,
X -Rays, Novelties, Bingo Specials, 3,000,

HELP WANTED

WANTED - MAN OR WOMAN BEYOND "BIRTH" -SHOWING THE ACTUAL BIRTHS

$135.00; Mauls Gum Wood, Hickory Hantwenty-one years of age, to act as subject
dle, $4.00; Portable Carousel, $1,400. J. B. to hypnotist. Apply to BOX C-569, BillALEY, Rt. 4, Icknacostla, D. C.
baNd. Cincinnati.

4 FOR 10e OPERATORS -NEW, BEAUTIFULLY
Colored Composition Photo Slip -in Ring,
water tight. Sample 20c, tells own story.
COLEMAN PHOTO RING CO., 1611 Brewster

Ave., Cincinnati, 0.

(

SALESMEN WANTED )

(

SCENERY AND BANNERS )

$4.50; See Thru Markers, $10.010 gross packWARNOVCO, Conlmlcut, R. I.
jy23x
PINXY-STRICTLY PROFESSIONAL PUPPETS. SELL BUSINESS CARDS, $1.50 THOUSAND Business Stationery, Book Matches, Gummed
Ventriloquial Figures, Punch and Judy and
Marionettes. PINXY, 1313 N. Wells, Chicago, Tape, Paper Towels, Drinking Cups, Pencils,
Salesbooks,
Labels, Rubber Stamps. Free sales
Illustrated folder free.
jy3C
portfolio. 35% commission daily. Order getting specials. DAVID LIONEL PRESS, 312 S.
Hamilton, Dept. AF, Chicago.

ages of 25.

(

PORTABLE,

PHOTO SUPPLIES AND
DEVELOPING

Makes 4 for dime, also 3 for quarter 340

Side Walls. Maple Floor, 50x120. About ACCORDIONIST- UNION, NEAT, YOUNG,
200 Pair Ska-es, Sound System, other equipsober for Stroll Band. Must read, fake.
ment, only $3,000. FRED DANIELSON, 1320 Steady Job.
For Information write C. R.
Pratt St., Mattoon, Ill.
MINOTTI, 1211/2 Summer St., Charleston,
W.
Va.
SHOWMEN, USED TRAILERS -HIGHWAY,
Fruehauf, suitable for show business. Come CARNIVAL MUSICIANS -CLARINET, TUBA.
MISCELLANEOUS
Wire, don't write. WALTER LANKFORD,
see what $100.00 cash and up will buy( Ask
for A. J. GINGRICH, care I. H. Gingrich & Rogers Greater Shows, Martin, Tenn.
Sons, Federal Sales & Service, 133 Grandville CIRL TRUMPET PLAYER -ALL GIRL UNIT. ATTENTION,
PAINTERS AND LIGHTNING
Ave., S. W.. Grand Rapids, Mich. Phone
Steady location Wisconsin. Must read. Send
Artists -Wood Plaques, Unpainted, Sanded
93127.
jy2x photos, state experience. NAN GLASS, 2915 Surface,
Bark Edges.
Ten Dollars hundred
Stevens, Minneapolis, Minn.
jy9 and up.
Write for descriptive lists. ASSOjy2x
VERSATILE MODERN SPECIALTY PEOPLE - CIATED, Box 13, West Wichita, Kan.
C. FOR SALE -SECOND-HAND
State lowest, sure salary. Week stands. LAM-A-FAB -- A LIQUID FABRIC CEMENT.
BYRON GOSH, By Gosh Tent Show, Clay, W. Va.
Water and sun proof, always pliable. Sews
SHOW PROPERTY
WANTED -SIX STRING RHYTHM GUITAR seams and puts on patches that stay. Keeps
man with feature voice. Excellent salary. your canvas goods in perfect condition. $1.25
per pint plus postage.
A-1 BARGAINS -AUTHENTIC DOUBLE TWINS, DON STRICKLAND, 117 Mackubin St., St. P. 0. Box 187, Peoria, Ill. S. J. RUSSELL CO.,
jy9
Marionette Show, Wax Show, Ant Circus P'ul, Minn.
Unborn Show, Girl in Aquarium Illusion. UNI- WANTED -TEAMS AND SINGLE MED PER VERSAL, 3238 S. State, Chicago.
formers. Summer and winter work. State
CM. P. ACCESSORIES & FILMS )
FOR SALE -LATE MODEL SINGLE LOOP -0 - salary in first. Money any time you want It.
Plane, Kiddie Auto Ride, one year old and No booze. MANAGER, Mo-Tee-Na Med. Co.,
137
E.
Spring
St.,
Columbus,
0.
Truck to move on. All excellent condition.
- DEVRY AND OTHER MOTION
Cigarette Celery, new top and modernistic WANTED -SINGLE ELEPHANT MAN, PITCH - BARGAINS
Picture and Public Address Equipment for
front. Portable Juice Joint, 1-12 KW Genman, Banner Man, one good Joint Man, ConShows, Bands, etc. Write for comerator and 1-25 KW Generator, cheap. RAY tracting Agent that can put up paper. BOX Traveling
plete Information to BOX 314, Billboard, ChiSTECK, R. No, 3, Wichita Falls, Tex.
C-572, Billboard, Cincinnati. 0.
cago.
STRIKERS,

Jy2

REETHS' PLAYERS, Fred Reeths jr., owner -manager, snapped while
playing Sheboygan Falls, Wis., in June, 1925. Reeths now manages
Warner Bros.' Sheboygan (Wis.) Theater. From left to right are Joicey
Williams; Jean Bartlemes, now a Chicago night club entertainer; Fred
Reeths Jr.; Hal Sandeen, sow a Minneapolis salesman; Clyde B. Mix,

RINK FOR SALE -BRAND NEW TENT AND

HIGH

ZENITH. 308 W. 44th, New York.

WILL ALLOW TWO DOLLARS PER REEL
in trade In others on your 35MM. Sound

INDIAN

Formulas for Fast Sellers.

ST

MOVIE ROAD SHOW BARGAINS - 35MM.
Sound Portables, complete limited qua-rities DeVry, Weber and Universal, with Amp Ifiers, Speakers. Every equipment fully guaranteed. From $189.50 up. Special bulletin.

Five months old, $25.00

Iron Stands.

The Billboard

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

of two babies. Hospital filmed. Shows all.
New 16MM. $40.00 complete. M.B.M. PRODUCTIONS, Newton, Ia.

A-1 AMERICA'S LEADING CIRCUS-CARNIval Sideshow Banner Painters. Devot rig
our time serving the showmen. MANUEL'S

STUDIO, 3544 North Halsted, Chicago.
11.23
BEST CARNIVAL AND SIDE SHOW BANNERS .
on Earth.
Positively no disappointments.
NIEMAN STUDIOS, INC., 1236 S. Halsted St.,
Chicago, Ill.
Jy9

TENTS -SECOND-HAND

)

SIDEWALL BARGAINS - 7.68 OZ. DRILL,
hand roped, clean, white, good as new,
7 ft. high, $18.00; 8 ft. high, $21.00 per 103
ft. long. Concession Tent bargains. KIRR
COMPANY, 1954 Grand Ave., Chicago.
aul3x
WE HAVE A NUMBER OF USED TENTS AND
Side Walls for sale. State size wanted.
ILLINOIS VALLEY AWNING 0 TINT CO.. 151
Main St., Peoria, Ill.
11

July

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

The Billboard

58

20. STRING BASS,
1,000 ISO CIRCULARS, $1.50; 5,000, $4.50; RHYTHM-AFTER JUNE Kenny
Long, age 24.
doubling Bass Horn.
1,000 Letterheads or Envelopes, $2.25; postDeluxe Epiphone
Modern
Guitarist
and
Soloist.
paid zone 4. LAWNDALE PRESS, Box 303,
Both union,
Bob Pulver, age 22.
jy2 Guitar.
Franklin, N. H.
Read, fake, vocal, fine appearance,
single.
Address BOB
1000 ILLUS- references.
Either or both.
CIRCULARS (DODGERS) AS LOW AS $1.00 2000 BUSINESS CARDS, $1.25;
trated Circulars, $3.50; 1000 Letterheads, PULVER, 345 W. 7th St., Aubum, Ind.
per 1,000; less in larger quantities. Write
Mimeographing
expert
workmanship,
$2,50.
for samples. GASHKE PRESS, Vaux Hall, N. J.
lowest prices. Estimates. EWAN, Woodridge, STRING BASS MAN-SOLID, STEADY, CONjy 1 6
sisteht. Large or small combination. Good
N. ).
references. Write or wire. R. M. CORRINCCOLORED HANDBILLS - 3x8, 1,000, $1.25;
TON,
2485 E. North St., Decatur, III.
5,000, $3.25; 6x9, 1,000, $2.00; 5,000.
WANTED TO BUY
SWING TRUMPET-FOR CLUB, CAFE, VAUDE$5.00. Flat Tickets, 10,000 $6.00. 200 Letprepaid.
Envelopes, $1.50,
200
terheads,
ville, rep show. Thoroughly experienced all
jy30x WANT FACTORY BUILT KIDDIE AUTO RIDE- lines. AL BLIGH, 927 22 Ave., N., St. PetersSTUMPPRINT, South Whitley. Ind.
Must be right for cash. NED GORDAN, burg, Fla.
WINDOW CARDS -14x22, ONE COLOR, 100, General Delivery, Milwaukee, Wis.
TENOR-DOUBLE CLARINET, RIDE, READ AT
$2.50. 50% deposit, balance C. 0. D., plus
BUY NU -WAY FROZEN CUSTARD MA sight. Experienced, young. DON REED, care
shipping charges. THE BELL PRESS, Winton, WILL
chine if priced right for cash. JAY TYREE, Hughes, 57 N. Hanover, Pottstown, Pa.
Pa.

( THEATRICAL PRINTING )

2, 1938

BALLOONIST
- PROF.
CHAS. SWARTZ, 4th July Week. Address
iY2

Humboldt, Tenn.

ESAU,
THE WORLD'S
Fourteen acts,
Best Trained Chimpanzee.

Stage furnished. MRS. MAE KELLY, W. G.
Wade's Shows, Per Route.

care Byers and Beach, Macomb, Ill.

- FORMERLY TAL HENRY,
200 6 -PLY 14x22 WINDOW CARDS, $6.00; USED 40x80 OR 50x100 TOP, WITH DRA- TROMBONIST
Clyde McCoy, Ace Brigode. Closing Jimmie
matic End and Side Walls. Must be in first
LOCO Ticket Sellers' Reports, $3.50; 250
Past experire
-styling band.
Carrigan
due
Letterheads, Envelopes, $3.75. DOC ANGEL, class condition and real buy. CRACO PLAY- ence above bands
should speak for ability.
ERS, Merrillan, Wis.
Ex -Trouper, Leavittsburg, 0.

Contact friends.
Using Billboard facilities.
\Vire AL PLOCK, Broadview Hotel, Oklahoma
City, Okla.

AERIAL ACT FOR ALL OUTDOOR EVENTS-

High Swaying Pole and Trapeze. Appearance
guaranteed. BOX C-464, care Billboard, Cinau27
cinnati, 0.

BALLOON ASCENSION-WORLD CHAMPION
Lady Parachute Jumper, doing one to eight
ETHEL
parachute drops on one ascension.
jy23
PRITCHETT, Spring Lake, Mich.
CARMENE'S CIRCUS REVUE - FOUR COM-

plete and distinct Free Attractions. Price
and literature on request. Address BOX 21,
jy30
Williamston, Mich.
FOUR HIGH CLASS ACTS - WORLD'S BEST
Wire Act, real Comedy, Tramp juggling Act,
Novelty Trapeze Act, Hand -Balancing and AcroSINK'S CIRCUS ATTRACTIONS,
bat Act.
IY2
Route 1, Cudahy, Wis.

OKLAHOMA BLACKIE IN PERSON-THREE
TRUMPET-READ, FAKE, TONE, UNION.
separate acts. Five 12 -Year -Old Razorback
MU- Hogs,
Would go anywhere.
Experienced.
seven Samoyede Dogs, Whip Cracking

SICIAN, 221 10th St., Columbus, Ga.

At Liberty Advertisements

TRUMPET-EXPERIENCED, DANCE OR SHOW.
Union.

YOUNG, EXPERIENCED BASS MAN-DOUBLES
Violin. Schooled musician, hard worker, no
habits. Either road or spot. MUSICIAN, 535
23d St., Rock Island, Ill.

PRODUCERS OF LAUGH-Years of experience.

(

All white wardrobe. Lots of real
Three regular Clowns. Ad-

Best of Acts.

AT LIBERTY

Props.

Go anywhere.

dress RIDICULOUS TRIO, Billboard,

AGENTS AND MANAGERS

Show or Attraction.
AGENT-For any Outside
Young and reliable. Strong man. Magic or Dare-

devil Act preferred. Have dates already contracted.
R. JOHNSON, Cedar Lake. Ind.

Ir

St.

Louis.

AT LIBERTY

DRAMATIC ARTISTS

Write B. FARNSWORTH, Box 23,

Wadsworth, 0.

se wows, CASH (First Line Large Black Type) Sc WORD, CASE (Flint Line and Name Blaak
Type). le WORD, CASA (Small TYPO (No Ad Less Them HO.
Mum Total of Words at One Rate Only.

jy9

)

and Sharp Shooting.
faction guaranteed.

ROSE. 106 Sonic, Place, Minneapolis, Minn. JO
ALTO AND TENOR SAX-Double Clarinet. Baritone Sax and some Violin. Fine tone, good reader,
modern style and experienced in large and small
bands on all sax chairs. Age 23, single, sober, reliable, college graduate, non -onion lant, willing to

Satis-

For price and literature
wire or write OKLAHOMA BLACKIE, care of
jyl6
The Billboard, Cincinnati, 0.
SI, FANNY AND TRICK MULE EBNER-AVAIL-

able for parks, fairs, night clubs, theaters.

N30

SI OTIS, Billboard, Cincinnati.

TAYLOR TROUT TRIO - COMEDY HOOP

ACCORDIONIST AT LIBERTY JULY 1-Young,

Englishman, fine doubles, all essentials. Prefer
strolling. Style, modern and semi -classic. Feature
solos and have correct wardrobe. Travel or location. Reliable and union. Write nr wire RAY IRA

Flashy wardrobe.

throwing, acrobats, contortionists, trick unicycle, thrilling spin on perch, a clever red -head

comedian, a pretty girl and a clever juvenile.
A twelve -minute platform act that is a standout on any program. Many tricks that your
customers have never seen. Make us your
best offer. TAYLOR TROUT TRIO, Billboard,
Cincinnati, 0.
THE ORIGINAL WOLTERS TRIO -2 MEN, 1

loin. Want steady, good paying location lob. Write
SOL BETNUN, 129 Regent St.,
or wire now.

Lady; 3 distinct acts that are tops In acro-

batics, balancers and contortion. For fairs, celeCAPABLE. EXPERIENCED General Agent with
Salt Lake City, Utah.
brations. July 4th open. We do not disapwith all COMEDY TEAM-WITH VAUDEVILLE ACTS
car. Combination Biller. Sixteen years
point or misrepresent. Write, wire care BillExeaperienred all lines.
of merit. Versatile, reliable troupers. Pro- ARRANGER-Thoroughly
kinds tented and theater attractions. State best
jy2
Swing
arida
Free
to
travel.
board, 54 W. Randolph, Chicago.
cellent
musician.
and tell all. Address BOX 6567, Billboard, Cin- duce concerts. Show closing. Write WILL out of the hook. Try one. BOX C-366, Billboard,
AERIAL COWDENS - Three Standard Acts. Fast
cinnati.
AND AVIS FERNS, Perm. Address, 1521 Ft. Cincinnati, 0.
Double
Trapeze,
Comedy
Revolving
Ladder
and
Wayne, Warsaw, Ind.
DANCE TROMBONE -23, exceptionally good tone Illuminated Swing Ladder. Literature and price on
and range, sight read, arrange. Reliable, sober. request. Address The Billboard, Cincinnati. 0. jy9
AT LIBERTY
AT LIBERTY-Price and Gentry. Walter X., coyears music college. Don't misrepresent. AT LIBERTY-Four separate Acts. Wire Walker.
median, banjo in orchestra. Helen, piano, read, Three
TOMMY
MORGAN, General Delivery, Deland, Fla.
characters.
and
Novelty Juggler Act, Balancing Trapeze Act, Dog
fake, transpose, general business
BANDS AND ORCHESTRAS
Single and double specialties. Have musical open- DRUMMER, BARITONE SINGER-Union, read, Acts. Something new and different from the rest.
jy23
Sober, reliable, CHESTER HUBER, Wahasha, Minn.
ings. Can produce concerts. Join on wire. WALfake, exhibition, nice outfit.
TER X. PRICE, care General Delivery, Oklahoma references. Six years' experience. Join small or ATTENTION-Candler's Punch and Judy. Parks,
fY0
City, Okla.
large orchestra. J tY FRANCIS LITTLE. 5115 N.
Double Clown.
celebrations, circus. carnival.
9th St.. Arlington. Va.
Ticket? Yest Reasonable terms. R2 North Ave..
At liberty
His Mayfair -Plaza Orchestra.
Dance Mt. Clemens, Mich,
GIRL
Eb
ALTO
SAX-Doubling
Clarinet.
Ten
AT LIBERTY
after July tat for summer resort only.
and stage experience. Union. Prefer playing third.
BALLOON ASCENSION-Death-Defying Parachute
young men, sweet and hot, Vocal Trio. Wire
All answers appreciated. DORIS MAGEL, Route 2,
Modern equipment.
Prices reasonable.
Leaps.
Box 343, New Braunfels. Tex.
TIALDRIDGE BALLOON CO., 1414 Lynch. Flint.
Or write MANAGER 6851 Paxton Ave., ChiMAGICIANS
jy23
cago.
STRING BASS-Read anything. Legit bow, solid Mich.
rhythm. I said solid. Strictly union. Have car.
(1) Consisting of
BATON
WIZARD-Two
Acts.
AUGUST 1ST-TEN PIECES, THREE VOCAL Baton Spinning and Juggling; (2) Cowboy Rope
MAGICIAN-And Wife, Madame Rubay. Also arrange. Write airmail, BOX 6365. Billboard,
Young, sober, reliable. DALINI,
lots, Girl Singer.
Fairs, celebrations, etc.
Spinning. Balancing.
Mentalist and Chalk Artist, open for short or Cincinnati. 0.
Organized three years. Agents write. JOHNNY long
engagement with met, rep or talking picture. TENOR SAX AND CLARINET-Age 28. Read, WILL BROWN, 56 Whitney Pl., Buffalo, N. Y.
D. MARIS, General Delivery, Gallup, N. M.
Week stand or two a week. High-class acts, guartone, mailern go and arrange. Union, sober and CLOWN MOTORCYCLE COP-Juggling, Wire,
antee to please all classes. Have house car, carry
Go anywhere. Write and state all. AL
Comedy Horse Act for pulling contests, etc.
BAND - EXCEPTIONALLY own baggage. Write or wire DALIN!, Eagle Bend. reliable..
RICCI. General Delivery, Buffalo Center. Ia.
EIGHT -PIECE
Aerial grandstand ballyhoo.
General clowning.
jy9
out.
Also
sell
smooth, sweet swing style.
Minn.
ART ATTILA. Bill4-H lecture.
Clown dog.
TENOR
SAX
Doubling
Clarinet
and
Trumpet.
make
to
guaranteed
board,
Chicago.
novelties,
Also
Read.
tone,
phrase.
rule
and
experience.
Outstanding
Girl Vocalist with modern interpretations. Well FAIRS AND OUTDOOR Celebrations-Quartette.
them talk. Feature vocalist, trio. Complete
AT LIBERTY
known in South. Address MUSICIAN. 308 Society
String music and sing. Platform or grand stand.
library. Several changes of uniform. Abso-

RAY WADDINGTON AND

lutely cut your floor show or even put one on.

Available for hotel, club, cafe or resort on

notice. Prefer Southwest; go anywhere. BOX
jy9
C-562, Billboard, Cincinnati, 0.
ENTERTAINING

FOUR -PIECE

ORCHESTRA

M. P. OPERATORS

J
1,23

AT LIBERTY

ceremonies and floor show specialties.
ORCHESTRA LEADER, Room 30, Hotel Gannott, La Crosse, Wis.

MUSICIANS

ROY SANDERS' SYLVANIANS - UNION, 11
men, desire summer location. Now on location. DEL EDWARDS, 1017 N. 9th, Read-

BBb
BASS MAN WANTS
job In dance band in Colorado or vicinity.

ing, Pa.

HOTELS, RESORTS, CLUBS-LOOK! Dance
music: Saxophone. Guitar, Piano, doubling Violin. Clarinet. Dinner: Violin, Cello, Piano, Two
Sat Violins.

Tremendous library.

iffy or else.

Appearance.

TRIO, 77 Walnut, Elmira, N. Y.
jy2

Read, fake and plenty of tone. Interested
Parties write DUANE OLSEN, 446 E. 4th,
Loveland, Colo.

TRUMPET - READ, TAKE
College

off, arrange. First or second chair.
man, neat, sober. Panics and corn bands lay
SIX -PIECE ALL -GIRL Entertaining Dame Orarspecial
double,
All
chestra-Attractive.
off. Can bring out of world drummer. FRED
rangements and novelties. Vocalist. Available on LINES, Wynne, Ark.
short notice. State full particulars. Locations only.
Pox 0-564, The Billboard, Cincinnati. 0.
BANDMASTER - THOROUGH MUSICIAN.
WE OAN PLAY your Trio engagement-Violin,
Excellent Cornetist, Violinist, Arranger.
Also Teach all instruments, including Drums. ConCello, Piano, with Violin Duo featured.
Violin, Piano, Saxophone doubling Clarinet, Guitar cert, theater, school and dance experience.
for dancing. Comprehensive library. Experienced Want summer or permanent engagement.
radio, resorts. hotels. Write best offer. BOX 877,
CHARLES
Union.
Billboard, 1564 Broadway, New York.

jy9

CIRCUS AND CARNIVAL
FOR

A GENUINE "DOUBLE -SEX" FEATURE
Annex. Both perfect sexes. Can work by

letting in free, charging coming out and not
lose a $1 all season. Show to both men and

women and really get them. Wire best proposiHave own transportation.
tion at once.
BILLY WINTERS, 1707 S. 4th St., Paducah, Ky.

Mich.

Sight read and take -off. Latest style. State
pay. Join immediately. Write or wire. CHARLEY
CATANZARO, Hotel Melrose, Melrose. Minn. fy16
TRUMPET-Doubling Tenor, Clarinet. Also DrumAt liberty June 25. Young. non-union,
mer.
but willing, both read and acme ride. Go anywhere.
No panics, please. The last one really threw me.

Experireferences. Sober, appearance okeh.
ence in the better college and non -college
dance, concert bands. Stage experience. Will
go anywhere. Tell all in first letter. DON

CRAVES, Ashdown, Ark.

slaps, doubles Tuba, no fog.

Crystal set outfits with

hamburger fly by night propositions lay off. No
agitators. Prefer East. State full details. Name
hands reply. Can join immediately. Have played
with best. Wire or write GERUN AND IfONTY
MOORE, Ramirez Apts., 22 3d St., Marysville,
Calif.

AT LIBERTY

PARKS AND FAIRS

A BALLOON ASCENSION

and Double Trapeze Act-

Reasonable.

Bradner,

Ohl°.

179

in line and specialties, platform, aerial acts.
fairs, conventions, etc. Appearance

For
hands.
atuaranteed.

York City.

ROY DOWER, 1545 Broadway, New

jy2

SENSATIONAL HIGH FIRE DIVE-Has some

open time. Address CAPT. EARL McDONALD,
jy23
care The Billboard, Cincinnati, 0.
THE LERCHES-Lady and Gent. Comedy Table
Act; also Aerial Act. 1801 W. Main St., Bellejy23
ville. Ill.
THREE ACTS-Tight Wire, Slack Wire and Rolling Globe. All acts first-class every way. Write
for prices and literature. RALPH AND SYLVIA
au6
CHRISTY, Keokuk, Ia.

TWO ACTS - Spanish Wire and High Trapeze.
Colorful costumes.

Special lighting equipment
BOX

by daring lady aeronauts available for July for night appearances. Band if desired.
4th. CONTINENTAL BALLOON CO., George- C-465, care Billboard, Cincinnati, 0.
jy2
town, Ky. Gen. Del.

AERONAUTS - BALLOON
Established
Ascensions by Lady or Gent.

DRUMMER-UNION. MODERN PEARL DU- 1911. Write or wire.
Cut shows, modern dance CO., Clayton, N. J.
plex Drums.
Location, Far West
rhythm. Reliable, sober.
preferred. OTIS SMITH, 214 Wabash, Kansas
jy9
City, Mo.

FRED AND MARIE GUTHRIE - Four separate
acts for price of one. Double Tight Wire Act,
Single Trapeze Act, Lady Butterfly Iron Jaw Act

HIGH SWAYING POLE and Highest Aerial Contortion Act, with original contortion thrilling
Two different acts. BOX 0-530, Billfeatures.
1y23
Cincinnati, 0.
board.
Write or wire PAT'L JACKSON, Apt. 1, 2269
jy9 LLOYD SHELDON'S Sensational Hell Driving
Macomb, Detroit. Mich.
Exhibition
-8
attendance
drawing
thrillers,
feaTRUMPET PLAYER-For Dance Band or Show. ture art for Midwest fairs. Reliable, reasonable.
All types experience. Young. Would like sum- Guaranteed rollovers. 56 ARTHUR AVE.. S. E..
Consider board, room part payment. Minneapolis, Minn.
mer spot.
jy16
Join immediately. BOB MOORE, Raleigh Hotel
MOTORCYCLE FLAMING Wall -Crashing Act Sup. 5885, Chicago.
AmpliComplete
new
equipment.
Portable
wall.
TWO NEW ORLEANS MUSICIANS working hotel fier. trailer, sound car. Booking agents, parks, fairs,
Union. neat, no whiskey heads.
desire change.
Tenor Sax doubles Clarinet, no buzz tone, sweet etc., write BILLY HOUSTON, North Charleroi, Pa.
Both parties can cut. Bass, no SENSATIONAL REVUES-Eight to Sixteen Girls
phrase, swing.

Satisfaction guaranteed.
STROUD, 23 Monroe Ave., Oshkosh, Wis.

DOUBLE RECORDING BASS-APT READER,
fake, good rhythm. Smooth tone. Flashy
horn. College student. Ability, character,

AT LIBERTY

and

TRUMPET PLAYER-Age 21, not union. Read or
fake. Need ticket if far. Have car. Also Sax
Mau, Alto Tenor and Baritone. Age 22, featured
Vocalist. Have about 35 new numbers for library.
No wires. FRANK PRESTAGE, 29 Park Ave.,

MOTION PICTURE CAMERAMAN-Now available for making film productions. Have 16 and Keansburg, N. J.
DAN
Will travel.
35afa1. camera equipment.
ALliF,RIGO, 26-22 30th St., Long Island City, TRUMPET, TENOR SAX, PIANO-Three brothers.

and Feature Girl Singer available for club
location July 6th, Two male vocalists and N. Y.
vocal trio. Piano, electric Spanish and steel
guitar, drums, marimba, tenor sax, trumpet,
clarinet and melophone. Capable master of
Union.

Write WEBER'S TROUPE.
for dances.
1716
Broadway and Chestnut, St. Louis. Mo.
FOR INFORMATION regarding the World's Greatest Trained Animal Act for every event write
RICE'S ANIMALS. 1200 Linwood Ave., Jackson.

Ave.. Albany, Ga.

JOHNSON BALLOON
jy9

BALLOON ASCENSIONS-

au27

AT LIBERTY

PIANO PLAYERS
DANCE PIANIST-EXPERIENCED ALL TYPES

Parachute Jumping. Modern equipment for
of dance work. Double accordion. Arrange,
HALF AND HALF AT LIBERTY-WORKING FIRST SAX AND FIRST TRUMPET - GOOD fairs,
parks, celebrations any place, any time. BOX C-570, The Billboard, Cincinnati, 0.
strong, plenty flash. Single show or annex.
Experienced, Always reliable. CLAUDE L. SHAFER, 4704 W.
Also
arrange.
tone
and
readers
BOX
C-568,
care
BillState what you have.
jy23 DANCE PIANIST-RELIABLE, SOBER, MARPrefer large band in Washington St., Indianapolis, Ind.
union. Go anywhere.
board, Cincinnati, 0.
ried, age 23. Read, etc. Want location,
summer resort. BOB MARTIN, 1588 Stanford

A-1 TALKER-On- Girl Show.

Young and neat

Dr., Cincinnati, 0.
denser
Wife
Can produce,
appearance.
do hula. rhumba. fan dance and snake tease. Sober, GIRL TRUMPET-YOUNG, EXPERIENCED AND
reliable and capable. Wire Alexandria, Minn.. week of
dependable. Wish to join reliable band.
June 20: write General Delivery, Minneapolis. there- Steady location preferred.
MISS BIRCHARD,
after. State salary. THOMAS HAND, care Frisk 4842 29th Ave., S., Minneapolis, Minn.
Greater Shows.

BALLOONISTS AND AIR plane
serivce.

jumpers. Coast -to -Coast
Cash bond if desired. Established

parachute

1903. THOMPSON BROS. BALLOON & PARAjyl6
CHUTE CO., Aurora, Ill.

prefer East or South. Must give notice. Address PIANIST, Box 365, Mason City, la. jy9
EXPERIENCED PIANIST-WORKING BUT DE sire change. JIMMY, 970 Cunningham Pl.,
Atlanta, Ca.
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PIANIST -ARRANGER - EXPERIENCED ALL

(Ind.) Celebration, sponsored by the totaled $168,000,000 compared with $270,Chamber of Commerce, said L. B. Wolfe. 000,000 in January -April, 1937.
LOW WHEAT PRICES
R. H. WADE SHOWS and fireworks
will be featured at the 18th annual
Lowest wheat prices in five years were
American Legion Celebration in Water- being registered In late May. Principal
PIANIST-Male, thirty, American, single, union. works Park, Cuyahoga Falls, 0.
L. C. factors were the prospects for large harWide professional experience, concert and dance,
Croy is chairman.
trained msisielan. Now in East. State particulars.
vests this summer and fall and the slow
BOX C-588. Billboard, Cincinnati, 0.
jy9
demand for current supplies. Cotton
PIA NIST-F.Jcperienced, cut shows, jam, read, arACTS for annual American Legion and prices until mid -May had held rather
range.
Age 23, sober, reliable, union.
Just Merchants' Celebration on
the fair- better than prices of other farm comfinished three months at South Bluff Country Club,
lines, 32, sober, reliable, union.
DEX
BULEN, 301 Randolph, Meadville, Pa.
jy2
DANCE OR SHOW PIANIST-ran play Tenor Sax,
double Clarinet. Age 25. LEON MONDRON,
1 4 E. Hamtramck St., Mt. Vernon. 0.
1

grounds, Adrian, Mich., will be booked modities in recent months, but declined
thru Ray Conlin's Michigan Vaudeville sharply in late May and by June I averOffice.
aged in spot markets about eight cents
Seven years' experience.
Young. clean, Now
for Middling 7'8 inch --only about 1/3
one-nighting. Desire location, Can he at liberty
FREE
ACTS
have
been
contracted
for
August 20. State all in first wire or letter. BOX
the three-day Edwardsburg (Mich.) cent higher than on November 4.
C-572, Billboard, Cincinnati. 0.
Fifty million bushels of corn was exPIANIST ARRANGER-All essentials for show Home -Coming Celebration, sponsored by ported from the States during the period
or dance work. Consider summer job. Furnish business men, and shows, rides and
other men.
Available Immediately.
MILTON concessions will be on the midway, said October 1 thru April 30. The movement
HENKIN, Raleigh Hotel, Sup. 5885, Chicago, Ill. Harry
may slacken as Argentine exports inBeagles, secretary.
RHYTHM PIANIST - Take -off, desires change.
crease, but will be speeded again next
Vnng, unkm, reliable. Advise details. MUMERCHANTS' SERVICE CLUB, Cres- fall and winter if the 1938 United States
SICIAN, P. O. Box 1413. Columbus, Ga,
ton, 0., will celebrate opening of recon- crop is near average. Relatively low
structed
Main street with rides, shows, prices of the better grades of slaughter
AT LIBERTY
concessions, free acts and contests. J. C. cattle and a fairly strong demand for
Murray is chairman.
stockers and feeders feature the beef
SINGERS
cattle situation. Features of the hog
RALPH BETTS Is chairman of the an- situation include prospects
for a small
nual Barnesville (0.) Homecoming spon- seasonal increase in hog marketings
in
sored by the Business Bureau. Fire- the early summer, small storage stocks
Night CILbs. Baritone. Professional ex- works, contests, a midway, a street pa- of pork and lard, and continued weak
perience. Send full details in first to DOUGLAS rade and a band contest will be fea- consumer demand for meats.
STEVENS, 409 Dewitt St., Buffalo, N. Y.
jy9 tured.
FRUIT CROPS GOOD
MERLE A. BEAM has been awarded Fruit crops were in good condition in
AT LIBERTY
contract for rides, shows, concessions most
of the important producing secand free acts for the annual American tions May
I, despite extensive frost inLegion Celebration, Claysburg, Pa.
VAUDEVILLE ARTISTS
jury to peaches and cherries in Central
THERE will be a mardi gras, free acts, and North Atlantic States, and some
ROBERT LUPIN, LAKELAND SISTERS Cr CO.- shows, concessions, parade and fireworks damage to apples and pears in Virginia.
Unit of f ve at liberty for Wisconsin and at the 122d anniversary of the Battle Liberal market supplies of most truck
Michigan territory. Formerly of WSM Radio of Fort Stephenson, Fremont, 0.
crops are in prospect. Growing condiStation. Agents take note. RCBERT LUNN
tions have been good in most of the
AND CO., 6C9 Woodland. Nashville, Tenn.
ERNEST B. BLETT will be in charge important producing areas; in nearly
SENORITA NORMITA, THE SWEETHEART OF of concessions at the fifth annual Wyo- all States the season is much earlier this
Juarez, ce ebrated juvenile Mexican dancer - ming Township Picnic, Grand Rapids, year than last.
III.
,State full particulars.
CLARK
WINTERS, Lecon, Ill.
PIANIST-- Read, transpose, rhythm, arrange.
La Salle.

C
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Donald Emery Jr., Samuel Berditch and

Fred Poole Jr., emsee. The assembly's
president, Charles A. RossKam, presented
Harry A. Scheer, retiring president,

with an engraved wand.
CONGRATULATIONS, Mr. and Mrs. 'nom
Osborne, on that new daughter borr it,
Philly 1-st week.
. SAGINAW VALLEY M. 'ICS, Saginaw, Mich., met at
the horn of Alex Liberacki in Ouzo,
.

.

.

.

.

Mich., June 21 and elected the following
officers; Dr. Boris Zola, president; Scott
Campbell, vice-president; Leonard E -a,
secretary -treasurer, and Del Edwards,
director,

MINSTRELSY
(Continued from page 22)

smut. And by the way, it's a comic,
too, who can get the laughs witl:Cut

lowering show business into the gutter.
Cast is to be highly complimented."
Arden hasn't been with a minstrel since
1927, and says he would like to sea a
squib from Bobby Burns.
REMEMBRANCING with Walter Brown

SINGING EMSEE FOR

Leonard, who queries: "Remember when
Pod' West clowned with the Sig Sautelle

J

and the audience thought he was deformed? When Bob Slavin made tne
11:45 and did a monolog with a carbuncle on his neck? When Billy Fr!es
did his $10,000 challenge prize tempo
juggling turn? When Billy Henderson

entertainer, has just completed four months
at El Chico New York. Open for summer
and winter contracts. FRED M. COHEN, 401

Broadway, San Antonio, Tex.

fy2

PIANO AND VIOLIN TEAM-At liberty for ssun-

mer resort, cocktail leunge. Two girls. Thor nimbly experieneed. 3fT'RRAY & RAMSEY. 812

Leland Ave., Chicago, Ill.

TEAM-MEO, TENT OR TAB.

Man does Com-

edy or Straights; wife works all acts, both up
both sing and dance. Advise
Have own transportation and

In all NI, and arts,
best joint Wary.

trailer. Care HOME TAVERN. Paddock and Tennessee. Cineinnati, 0.

Mich.

DESPITE much rain nearly 100,000
chants and Manufacturers' Exposition.

MAGIC --

sponsored by Amrou Grotto.

June 18. Seventy-eight were present at

(Continued from page 22)

the affair, which wound up at 3 a.m.
and Blackstone was given an honorary memIndian pageant will be featured at the bership in the organization and also
Potlatch of Progress, Seattle, sponsored did a few stunts on the eight -act magic
bill presented for the occasion. Jerry
by the Washingtonians, Inc.
parades,

sang Louisville Lou on the Neil O'Brien
Show? When Bert Swor and 'Sugar Foot'
Gaffney hit the high spots with the same

outfit? When Doc Quigley twisted his

legs on the Al G. Field show? Wien

Johnny Healy sang Old Black Joe Pah

attended the recent Zanesville M.) MerFIREWORKS.

canal boat circus and did a female turn
in the concert? When Hank White and
Frank Hennessy did the premier ends on
the Whittemore & Clark Minstrels?
When Billy DeLaney carried his bank
roll in the pocket of first -part trousers

spnrts

Field?"

HY HEATH, one-time minstrel eni-

man and now featured on KWKH,
Shreveport, La., as producer and half 51
the team of Silk and Floss, is going
places with his latest song, Don't Swing

the Old Sweet Songs. Heath says he

Ross did the emseeing.
, FOURTH wrote the number as a campaign against
ANNUAL Ladies' Night of the Rhode swinging the old ballads. Heath's latest
FAIR GROUNDS
Island Assembly No. 26, SAM, held June song begins:
(Continued from page 36)
KURTZ. 1513 Mahe St., Trenton. Mo.
20 at Bavarian Hof brau, Pawtucket, Please, Mister Bandman, won't you bear
cost of $1,000. Work will be completed R. I., attracted 237 persons, including
my plea?
in time for the annual fair. The board many out-of-town visitors. Following Swing your hot songs, jam your jam
SUNBURY EVENT
also agreed to have printed for distribu- the banquet the following showed their
songs and let the old songs be.
(Continued from page 55)
wares: C. Foster Fenner, Harry A. Scheer, Don't swing the old sweet songs my
tion in this area 60,000 programs.
the Central Pennsylvania IOOF Orphans'
John H. R. Ellis, Waldo Rouviere, E.
mother sang to me.
Home being guests of the sponsors. SPRINGFIELD, Mass.-Prizes of $65,Committee operated a cookhouse, wheel 000, in cash and capital awards, await
breeders and exhibitors at the 1938 Eastand refreshment concessions.
Phillips, S. IT.
Simon, Al P.
Goad, Dude
Plunkett. Arthur
Stafford, Chuck
Goad, Joe
Other concessions were photo gallery, ern States Exposition here. Total is di- LETTER LIST
I'onlini, Johnny
Swan. Mickey
Graham J. T.
(Continued from page 25)
Reithoffer Bros.; bingo, cat ball and milk vided: Cattle, dairy, dual-purpose and Harvey._
Rains, Arnold L.
Thompson, Frank
Gray. Bee Ho
Grace
Perry.
Lillian
M.
beef
breeds,
$18,000: draft and show Hiatt, Toots
Randsen. Tex
bottle games, Johnny Laurenzi; penny
Toffle
Amusement
Haddix Ted
Pine. Ruth
Reed. Wallace
Co. Hail, Prince
pitch, D. E. Caldwell, Cecil Compton horses, $14,000; speed, light harness and Hill, Margaret
Radtke, Valeska
Richard, Harry
Tommy, Texas
auto
races,
Hopper.
Rita
$15,000;
Recemus,
Mary
boys'
and
girls'
and Ed Rohrbach, who also operated a
Joe
Hard. Dick)Bol
Margie
Reed, Mrs. Stanley Richie, Harry"Doe" Urban,
Van Zombi, Philip Hennessey. Red
tenpin game; root beer, Mr. and Mrs. camps, $10,000; miscellaneous and spe- Howard,
King, Iona
B'. Riely, John O.
Vernon, Edgar
Hicks, Bob
Lane, Mrs. Paul Renner, G.
Bill Fleming; pop corn. Raymond Wynn cialty shows, $6,500, and remainder in Lawler,
Ring, Joseph
Victor & Ruth
Hinkle. Milt
Richards, Evelyn
Roach, George
and H. T. Beck; toy, ham and bacon and contests and demonstrations. Jersey Le Roy, Mary
Vlado, Nick
Hollingsworthh.
Mrs. W.
Rowlett, J. V.
Rohettas, Harry
Ward, Harold
E.
grocery wheel, Sam Weiner; frozen cus- State Herd class has been continued at Leroy, June
Ross. Sophie
Roder, H.
Wells, Al
Howland. Oscar P.
Highland Ross. Tonya
tard, Leonard Kohr; long range and request of breed interests. Showing of Lohse,
Rogers, Rod'
Whitehead, George Ingleaton, Corp.
Sterling.
Mrs.
Ralph
Nana
Rosenberg, Abe
Wilson, Tex
fountain shooting gallery, C. C. Camp- Brown Swiss cattle will be limited to Malloy, Marion
Valentine, Ann
Russell, Frank
Wolfe, T. A.
Irving, S. L.R.
3f arcicanna. Mande Vendrell, Elena
bell and O'Brian and Hoffman. respec- herds owned in New England.
Russell, Leonard
Woods, Bryan
Isler, Louis
Mark. Mrs. James Ventry, E.
tively; perfume and jewelry, D. Welch;
Saunders,
Larry
&
Young, Charles A.
Johnson, Brooks B.
Miles, Mary
Voles,
Anita
Jeanne Clark Zabransky, Frank
Johnson, J. H.
NORTH SYDNEY, N. S.-At the 1938 Miller, Victoria
candy floss, Eugene May; cake booth,
Wallace, Patsy
Saunders, Ray
Afnehann Johnston. Geo. A.
Edith
Walsh, Marie
Friendship Baseball Team; duck pond, Cape Breton Fair, originally held in Syd- Moore.
Savage, Ted
Zaremba,
Frank
(Tattoo)
Moss,
Betty
Walton,
Olive
Sharon, Alfred
Znack, Sam
Knox, Harry
Ralph Bally; astrology, Madame LaVore; ney, N. S., and transferred to North Murray, Elizabeth Washburn. Mrs.
Shatt, Charles
Zupan, Samuel
Landrum, Oscar
dart game, William Sprenkle, mitt Sydney, harness racing will be chief Nowell, T. W,
Leon W. (Ada)
Long,
Howard
Marie
Wilson, Fay
MAIL ON HAND AT
camps, N. Adams and Moreno and feature, base of the fair being a race Pedal,
Lowery, Loyd
Ada
Yacohno, Agnes
McCoy. Fred
track owned by Charles Ballard, of Syd- Palmer,
Cooper.
Parker, Gerry
Zara. Lille
ST.
LOUIS OFFICE Marin,
Dave
Also on the midway were Tom Fallon's ney Mines. Farmers' Association, spon(Slick)
Mn
890 Arcade Bldg.
Martin, Terry
girl show, Arnold Raybuck's Jungleland, sor of the fair, will meet about every Ada & Co.
Mulch. John
)leeks, Eddy
Roy Down's Broadway Revels and a fortnight until fair opening to discuss Allen, Roland
Parcel
Post
Green, Jackie
Martin
Guy, Mitchell
Chairplane, Loop -a -Plane, Ferris Wheel means of increasing public interest in Aman, William
Musgrave, Paul
Flannigan. Mrs.
Ambrose. James
Marron, Jimmie
Myers, Jess
and Kiddie Auto and Airplane rides, the exhibition,
J. T., 3c
Anderson, A. J.
Barrister. Martin
O'Hare. Jimmie
operated by Reithoffer Bros. Free acts
'Hayes. Jack
Anderson Francis
l'a inter. Al
Andre, Ernest
Healey, Maurice
Women
Park. Robert N.
were Fredia's Society Circus and the AGRICULTURAL Hensley, William
Bailey, F. B.
Delman, Meyer
Conley Troupe, aerialists, booked thru
Anders,
Mrs.
Eddie
Hunting,
Ethel
D.
Herman, George
Ballinger. Murray
(Jew Greeree)
(Continued
from
page
36)
Keyes, Sirs. Lois
Izzey Cervone, George A. Hamid, Inc.
Lee Hervey, J. Russell Atkinson, Mrs.
Pendleton,
Cha-bas
Ethel Luther, Mrs. Stella Preagrave, Edwal
Howard, Eddie
Jack
Event was adve'tlsed by one -sheets, usually small-probably smaller than at Benjamni,
Atkinson,
Mrs.
Tom
Mitchell,
Anna
M.
Amusement Co. Howard, Jay
this
season
in
the
last
five
years.
(Brownie) Morse, Miss Elaine Qualls, 0. V.
window cards, newspapers, radio and
Bernstein. Rube
Jenkins. Edwin
Brooks. Miss Ann Nielson, Lolita
Prices of all major groups of farm Berra, Mike
Karon, Jack
Ray, Ralph
Madame LaVore and
sound truck.
Cadwallader, Mrs.
Raymond, Mrs.
Henry
Kassel. Don
Johnny Eck made appearances at a commodities except fruit, chickens and Black,
Loraine
Bertie Roberts,(Kentucicl
Brannon, 0. A.,
Keats. Frank
Harry
Calkins, Mrs. Fred Roberts, Mrs. F.
business men's luncheon and were inter- eggs, cotton and cottonseed moved lower
Shows Kelly, J. J.
(Girl Show)
Clay. Madam Rose Schneider, Mrs.
Kerr, S. A.
John
Roister, L. S.
viewed over Station WKOK. On the during the past month. Wheat, hogs, Brayley,
Dallas,
Stella
Bessie Romig, C. A.
KO row, Frank
Harry
DeLoris, Doris
Sewell. Bettie
committee were Lewis Sober, general dairy products and truck crops were Broadus,
Broughton, Cyril
Kilonis, John
Jack
Darla, Betty Lee Spencer, Miss Edna Ross,
Berhanan, T. F.
Kleinman, Jules
A. L
chairman; John Oyster and John Tobias, sharply lower. Prices of farm products Callahan,
Dykes,
Delorice
Stanley,
Mrs.
Harry Skidmore,
Bob
Lauren°,
M.
Smith,
11.
Norman
Vice-chairmen; Ralph Youtz, secretary, as a group have declined 28 per cent Carr, Jack
Durham. Evelyn
Stein, Mrs. A. E.
Lazani,s Ben
Ellis, Madame Rose Trout, Violet Roillf! Snelienberger, Caink
during the past year; prices of things Christensen, Capt. Lyons,
and Charles Wolfe, treasurer.
Bayne
Galvin, Mrs. Dollie Wood, Mrs. Ella Stanley, Harry
Mlata
Wm. J.
Frank
bought by farmers have dropped seven Coleman,
Hard, Mrs. Richard
Bell Stanley, Sam
mike
Congdon, Dan
Hann, Bessie
Worton, Gladys
per
cent.
Connors, George H. !Kanter, John
Stephenson. Ralak
SHORTS
Marino, Eddie
Joe
Stuart, Tex
Farmers' income from sales of products Corey.
Men
Costigan , Eddie
Martin, Arthur
Tabor. Charlie
(Continued from page 55)
In April was less than in March, but the Coursol,
Frank
'Matthews, 'I'. R.
Alfred, Zeb (Tex) Card, John H.
Terrell, James
rounding territory is being extensively decline was less than usual for this Cuschman, Ben
Mcf`emsek, mart Allen. Richard C. Christy-McKensey
Thompson, Charlie
Curler
McCoy. Bill
Asters, Nlant io
Shows Tommy, Taxes
billed and newspapers, radio and good- period. April usually marks the low Cushman.
Mci'lee, Tommy
Bahnsen. William
Christie, Wallie
Upson. Roy
will tours are being used to advertise the point af the year; income will increase Davenport, Delbert
Essex McGrath. Michael
Collins, Texas Slim Vetter. Hila
Bales, John
C1
Demitro, Frank G. McKay, Charles
Barbee, Ray
IS. Robert C.
Mo gan
event.
in coming months.
Diener. Albert
Miller, Bill
Barry & DeAlba
Credit, George L. Wallace. Jimnstr s
TEAM FOR TENT-Woman. General Business,
Singing Specialties: Man, high class Magic and
Chalk Talk. Frpeeinit lee. no parts. Write or wire,

'

.

Income from marketings during the

FALLS CITY SHOWS, free acts and 40 first four months of this year totaled
concessions will augment a program of $2,059,000,000, representing an 11 per

harness racing, pulling contest, amateur cent drop from the $2,318,000,000 reshow, speeches and Boy and Girl Scout ceived in the same months last year.

features at the three-day free Corydon uovernment payments tins year nave

Dill, Frank

Dixon, Herman
sowdey,

R,
Eden, Robert
Evans, E. E.
.1.

Finkle, Jack
Flying Wishards

Forahea, Roger H.

Miller. Roy F.
(Dance Team) Craig, Clifford
Mitchell, Lowell
Cuddy, Lee
Benham, Dick
3Iontgoinery, Lester Bills. Mackie
Curtis. Rube
Murray,

Dave

Nidus, Mike
Neiman, Karyl

Nowell. Tommie

Petrovica, Fred J.

Brooks, George

Brumley. A. E.
Bryer, Bill
Buena, Leo W.

(Shorty)

I

Sheldon

Eakin, Basil
Ellis, Gene
Fells, Nabor
Gavord, Ben

(Bumps)

Watkins, Mark
Weiss, Arnold J.
v7iikeraon, W. B.
Willis. Macon B.

Wileon, Carla,
D. W.
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Conducted by MAYNARD L. REUTER-Communications to 1564 Broadway, New York

Catholics Seek To
Ease Gambling Law

Prize, Premium Market
Attracts Radio Makers
By

Radio manufacturers and distributors are awakening to
the many opportunities afforded them by salesboards,

JOHN
CARY

ALBANY, N. Y., June 25.-A united
effort on the part of the seven Catholic
dioceses in New York to lift bingo bans
in various cities took place here Thurs-

day when the dioceses called on the

Constitutional Convention to modify
laws "so as to obtain a better
ANOTHER ANSWER TO THE QUES- gambling
for existing statute law on this
bingo and concessioners for extra set sales
TION: Do People Want Bingo? was respect
last Friday (18) in Teaneck, subject."
reasons behind the at- furnished
Doubting Thomases who have The New York State Catholic Welfare
NEW YORK, June 25.-Undoubtedly
one of the major
manufacturers
and distributors have begun N. J.

tention which several important radio
fields is the fact that this market
to give the bingo, salesboard and concession
extra set into many American homes.
affords them a golden opportunity to get that
and premium users a new
Silver Mfg. Co. is offering for the first time to prize
Zenith set; Zenith Sales Co. is promoting a new petit Majestic set, while Evans
Novelty continues to do a bang-up job with its Derola Pee -Wee, according to reports.
Manner in which radio sales are gang-

been spreading the news that bingo is a
thing of the past should have been anywhere within two miles of Teaneck any
time between 6 and 9 p.m. last Friday.

ing up on the saturation point was

pointed out in a recent survey of radio
ownership in the United States by the
Joint Committee on Radio Research.

Survey disclosed that the number of
radio families in the country as of
January 1, 1938, were estimated at
26,666,500 or 82 per cent of the estimated families. This figure represents
an increase of 17 per cent in number

over the 1936 estimate of 24,500,000. For
"first" sales Alabama, Georgia, Louisiana, Mississippi, North and South Caro-

lina still offer the best market where
the combined percentage of radio owner-

ship totaled only 52 per cent.

A Column for OPERATORS &
DISTRIBUTORS of SALES BOARDS, SALESCARDS and

TRADE STIMULATORS.

By BEN SMITH
Have you ever wondered how the sales -

board business originated?

Who the

A Profitable Field
pioneer operators were? When the first
Figure of 26,666,500, however, does deal was put together? We have often
not indicate the total number of radio thought about it, but have yet to meet
sets in use. It represents the number anyone who really knows. The sales of homes having aG least one radio. Total board and salescard today plays an imnumber of sets is roughly placed at portant part in the distribution of mer31,000.000. This means that over 80 chandise, and manufacturers of premium
per cent of the radio families in the and gift products look to them to move
United States have only one radio and a substantial share of their yearly outit is at this market that the manu- put. Thousands of men are gainfully
facturers and distributors of sets for the employed in this business, yet, despite
salesboard and concession fields are aim- the fact that it is a comparatively new
business, very little is known of its early
ing.
Another fact that makes this field a history. It would be interesting to learn
the salesboard idea developed, an
rosy one is that over 15,000.000 of the how
which has sold millions of dollars
31,000,000 sets in use are estimated to idea
be more than five years old and a bare in merchandise that John Public could
1 per cent is considered absolutely mod- not or would not have bought in any
ern as far as automatic tuning is con- other way. Perhaps some of you old-

timers can
cerned.
Consequently, a.> far as the makers and lighten us.
distribs of small sets are concerned, the
word "saturation" doesn't exist. Everyone realizes how handy a second set is
in the home. Not only are they a pleasure to have in the bedroom, kitchen,
library and other parts of the home, but

bridge the gap and en-

We had a chinfest on this subject at
the office the other day and mention

was made of a chap named Mays, who
claimed to have invented the salesboard.
lie was a writer, so the story goes, and
anxious to make some extra money he
they offer the only effective solution evolved the salesboard idea.
to the usual program squabbles which In 1912 Mays was connected with
Charles L. Winters & Co., of Jacksonevery family experiences.
Fla., then one of the largest sales Many families, however, undoubtedly ville,
operators in the country. Boys
would like to replace their antiquated board
working
of that office traveled by
set with one of the new compact horse andout
buggy and covered quite a
midgets or get another for the conThey would drive to
venience which they are, but they bit of territory.
must think twice before laying the cold a county seat and place their deals at
the cross -road stores, saw -mill camps
cash on the line. Yet, they'll always all
and turpentine stills they could find.
be eager to win one as a prize.
These were among the best and most
An Appealing Prize

productive locations.

Some

Committee in a memorandum to the
convention supported the previous position taken by Bishop Gibbons, of the
Albany diocese. The dioceses of Albany,

30,000 (yes, 30,000!) people flocked Brooklyn, Buffalo, Rochester, New York,

from far, near and points in between Ogdensburg and Syracuse indorsed the
to the New Teaneck Armory and clam- memorandum.
ored at the gates for admission to the "It would seem that a modification
Monster Bingo Party sponsored by the should be made concerning gambling
Bergen County American Legion Post. and betting so as to obtain a better
The armory doesn't hold 30,000, so only respect for existing statute law on this
18,000 gained entrance. Remaining 12,000 subject," the memorandum said.
were just out of luck. Traffic all the "Many games of chance, classed as

way from the George Washington Bridge gambling and therefore now unlawful,
to the Armory (a distance of some two are commonly regarded as harmless
miles) was tied up in knots and many diversions, and justly so. The Legislature
bingo fans parked their cars a couple of should be given broader powers over this

miles from the Armory and hoofed it part of the subject matter."
the rest of the way.
A good percentage of the Catholic
WHAT IS IT ABOUT A BINGO that churches in the State conduct weekly
will draw 30,000 people to a spot to play bingo games. Many of them have anthe game? Every operator knows the nounced they will continue to operate
answer, but too many operators seem thruout the summer. By using better
to forget, so let's rehearse it once more. type of merchandise prizes some of these
First, smart, dignified promotion and ad- games have built up a steady clientele
vertising of the game. Word-of-mouth,
newspaper, direct -mall and even radio
should all be utilized if it is legally
permissible. Of course, most organiza-

largest conductors of bingo games
Empire State as well as the best
tions don't have the budget to use all the
market for bingo prizes.
these media, but even with the smallest
advertising appropriation the wise committee or operator will always find a way

Beauty Angle Ups
Sun Glass Sales

to properly publicize his game. Second
important factor in a successful bingo
game is to distribute merchandise prizes
which the players want. Of course, the
more valuable the prizes the better
player appeal your game will have, but NEW YORK. June 25.-Age-old methof selling sun glasses to prevent eye
here again we have seen operators set od
as- strain appears to be outmoded. With
up an attractive merchandise prize
the introduction this year of new
sortment on a very limited budget.
models made of unbreakThis merely calls for shopping around streamlined
unburnable acetate, a new methamong the bingo prize jobbers and buy - able,
has also come. Now
(See BINGO BUSINESS on, page 62) od of promotion
is
the belly that's getting the coin
the beauty appeal. Formerly many
women hesitated to don sun glasses for
street wear because they believed it
marred their appearance. But it seems

Outdoor Game Men
Made Bid for Biz
the

CHICAGO. June 25.-Whatever it
final results for the summer are, and
it won't be said that park, carnival
show concessioners laid down on the
job. Instead of listening to all this
recesh talk, almost all of the boys, notably in the Midwest, are going right
ahead improving their stands, creating
flashier merchandise displays and bally-

that dame fashion has done an about
face this season and pitchmen and
demonstrators are capitalizing on the

growing fashion among women to wear
the new -type blinker sun glasses. What
the glasses will do for the eyes has been

submerged to the powerful angle that
to be ultrasmartly attired milady must
have sun glasses preferably of a shade
to match her accessories.

hooing their wares with all the gusto Men promoting the new -style glasses
of a decade ago.
are also stressing the point that the
It is heartening to note that there is side shields give full protection against
little leaning toward the tendency to in- sun, wind and dust. The tiny wrinkles
ferior merchandise when the going gets resulting from squinting against the
tough. Park bingo operators have been sun's glare never have chance to be
especially careful in seeing to it that a born, for by wearing the glasses the eye
major portion of their awards bear is relieved of all strain and hence of
brand and factory names familiar to any tendency to squint.
every game player. All of which is doing
The new -type glasses are coming in
a lot to offset the lean crowds and to many hues. Smoke, amber, blue and
the

operators in particular
of the company's most successhave found the midget radio and the fulOne
deals worked on a 500 -hole board,
new dwarf midgets to be powerful
10
cents
straight and took in $50. Locamoney getters, it is reported. It is the tion received 20 per cent of the take
type of award that combines both nov- and the purchaser got something for
elty with brilliant flash and, above all, every punch. Most of the items dispracticality. Deals on which these
tributed consisted of slum jewelry, tho
mighty mites have appeared are said a number of capital prizes were also maintain player confidence in
to have moved fast. Bingo operators
offered, among which were a Winchester games.
in search of something new and dif- rifle and straight razors, very popular Nor is there any let-up in the quest
reported
ferent in the way of prizes are
for new numbers, new creations or rethose days.
to be using more and more of the small in Just
vised editions of outmoded articles by
to
prove
that
there
is
nothing
have
found
too,
which every operator hopes some day
sets. Concessioners,
Winters
operunder the sun, the
them a powerful lure in attracting pat- new
bound to fortune. A good many such
ators used a gag to hurry their deals to
numbers have appeared on the stands
ronage to their stands.
along
which
is
still
being
used
by
many
in
How many sets have been placed
in almost every case the reception
successful operators today. When plac- and
American homes via the prize and
was better than anticipated.
deal
the
operator
would
show
a
yet
ing
not
known,
From all appearances a good midsumpremium channel is
the location owner a handsome gold- mer
biz is looked for by a vast majority
the total is large enough to warrant
watch. Owner was informed that
the attention of such well-known radio plated
of
the
lads. Wholesalers and jobbers
he
would
receive
the
watch
upon
comnames as Zenith, Majestic and Detrola. pletion of deal as an extra reward for report sustained orders from outdoor
field
to
With them concentrating on this
workers, with not a little shopping
effort, and very often' in his anxiety around
with an eye to the immediate
get that extra set in the home. it his
watch the owner would make
shouldn't be long until other big -wigs to get the
future.
(See
DEALS
on
page
62)
of the radio world follow suit.
Salesboard

of patrons who attend them every week.
As a unit the Catholic churches are the
in

deep maroon seem to be the more popular shades. Some promoters are selling
sets of glasses to match whatever colored ensemble milady chooses to wear.

Fact that these newest type glasses
have no rims and are light in weight
has eliminated the fear of some women
that wearing glasses would cause un-

sightly marks to appear on the sides of
the bridge of the nose. The unbreakable
and unburnable qualities of these
glasses coupled with their smart streamlined appearance have enabled promo-

ters of the item to weave about it

a

sales story of irresistible appeal, according to many reports.
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It's Creating cA Sensation !

The Billboard

Popular Items

DETROLA "Pee -Week
IN A BAKELITE CASE

Our Big Catalog
No. B130

Write to The Billboard, Buyers' Service Department, 25 Opera Place,
Cincinnati, 0., for addresses of companies in this department
supplying the items which interest you.

Is Ready for Mailing

appeal since they will last a lifetime and
do away with the fear of losing one's SoSecurity number. Plate is of a light
Bath towel sets, turkish towels, wash- cial
which can be comfortably carried
cloths, bath mats and other such items metal
in
the
and comes with an athave long been the concessioner's fa- tractivepocket
leatherette cellophane windowed
vorites. These items, attractively dis-

Bath Sets

played in cellophane wrapping, in colored boxes, exert a strong pall on the
housewife and get many an extra nickel.
To meet this demand the Diamond
Towel Mills states it has designed some
Nationally Advertised! Easy to Sell!
Incorporates all the amazing features
that made the original "Pee -Wee"
such a tremendous success. Wire or
write for complete details.
Single
samples only $7.45 each.

Cap and Gown Costumes

EVANS NOVELTY COMPANY
946 DIVERSEY

The value of good props has long
been recognized by members of the
demonstrator and pitch fraternities as
a decided aid in ml.king a money -getting
demonstration. Rapid calculators, astrologers and others working items of a
school and educational nature have
shown a decided tendency in the past
months to adopt the college cap and
gown for atmosphere. Louis J. Lindner
makes a specialty of this type of wardrobe and states he can fill every type
of requirement. Full information on re-

CHICAGO.

2.25

Extra Value!

Each

et L.

,zsr,, t-ry
for $10.50

5

for $10.50

No. BB 0683-Ladies' Bracelet Watch. Exquisitely Styled 101,2 1.. Chrome cases in assorted
desizcs with beautiful link
liracelet te n atch. (1,i:trainee(' jeweled mcce
ments.
Bach in attractive gift case.
An
amazingly Big Value and whirlwind premium
item.
Sate money NOW by ordering five
Watches for $10.50.

ing Especially for Immediate
Delivery at the Market's

Firm feels that with the steady
influx of workers added to the Social
case.

Security rolls weekly, selling of machines

and identification plates iS faSt becoming a permanent business.

Lowest Prices
Bamboo Canes - Parade Canes

Pennant Canes - Celluloid Dolls
Fur Monkeys - Parasols - Balloons
and Thousands of other items for
The Show World.

chine which will put a purchaser's name
Jiffy. Firm
claims that workers demonstrating personalized pens are greatly upping their
take and will gladly furnish penmen
information on the new machine.

When Writing for a Catalog.
State Business You Are in, as

on a fountain pen in a

We Do Not Sell Consumers.

SURE SHAVE

New Sun Glasses
With the advent of the season for

sun glasses Epstein Novelty Co. is featuring what it styles the latest in
goggles, called Sun -Ex sun glasses. It is
a streamlined number made of unbreak-

A HIGH
QUALITY

quest.

able, unburnable acetate. Lenses are
colored smoke or amber. A feature of

Electric

Social Security Plate

tended to give protection against sun,
wind and dust.

Dry

Work Uniforms

Shaver

the sun glass

With 39,000,000 prospective customers
suddenly conscious of the benefits of the
Social Security law, Social Security items
are well on the up. Social Identification

is

the side shields in-

Agents selling wearing apparel should
interested in a line manufactured
plates it manufactures as well as its by Irving Malbin, who is marketing uniplate -stamping machine. Plates sTe fin- forms for work which have the letters
ished attractively and have a strong of firm on backs and individual's name

Sales Co. reports a lively trade in the

ROHIE-SPENCER CO.
223 W. Madison St.

Nearly 1,200 Pages Crammed
Full of Feature Values Feats.

attractive numbers for the concession
and prize world. Towels and bathmats Pen Stamping Machines
come in assorted colorful designs and
are packaged in fancy novelty boxes
Fad of personalizing everything from
with cellophane windows and ribbon automobiles to tie clasps is again finding
trim. Firm caters strictly to the Job- its way into the fountain pen demonbing industry.
stration field. Jackwin Pen Co. has announced a new type of stamping ma-

IN LOTS
OF SIX

Chicago

be

Don't Confuse with Cheap Inferior
Products Being Offered
Has These Features

on left front pocket.

It is reported
that direct sellers are working this and
similar lines to advantage. Concern
also manufacturers a line of summer
caps of the light variety usually worn
in the hot months.

40\

Precision Motor-Black Bakelite Case-Self-

Sharpening Cutter-Precision Head-A. C.
or 13, C. Current-Guaranteed for 1 YearGenuine Leather Wallet.

Operators - Write for
Special Confidential Prieel

Portable Radio
Playland Supply Co., manufacturer of

BIG

MeMs Toy Wrist Watches,
-..

in

box

Gro. $3.75

B1l2 Gilette Style Blue
73lieles

B133 Flying Birds, Outside
Xhistle
B1115 Fennant Canes
5135 High Ilat Fur Monks,

Per 1000

9.00

Oro,

1.85
.85

Per 100

in

radios, has introduced a new portable
radio at a low price. Walter Spiegel
claims it

New StockJust Arrived

Carnival Novelties

Is

11110 His,h Hat Fur Monks.
Gro. $8.75
8 in.
1'138 Cell. Doll. 7 In., with Plume
press

Giro.

Oro.
10V1 Swagger Sticks, 30 in.
I1l%10 China Head Swagger Sticks. Oro.
.11112 Reach Bomider Balls
Dcx.
111113 Carnival Print Balloons,

Oro.

1938 CATALOG READY NOW-ADVISE YOUR LINE.
25% DEPOSIT REQUIRED ON C. 0. D. ORDERS.

LEVI INT 1312.0S.

Fourth of July Specials
PENNANT CANES
CHESTERFIELD CANES

LASH WHIPS
SOUNDER BALLS ..
PLASTER
FLYING BIRDS

$ .80 per 100

7.60 per Or.
.76 per Due.
1.10 per Doc.
o, 7.00,. 15.00 per 100
2.00 per Oro.

i.b.'

BEACON BLANKETS

.

TERRE HAUTE, IND.

Write for Prices

Complete Stock of Aluminum, Corn Game Merchandise, Hoopla Blocks, Darts, Thriller Candy.

I

B. & N. SALES CO
112 N. Broadway,
St. Louis, Mo.

215 W. 9th

.

St.,

Kansas City, Mo.
2030 Commerce St.,
Dallas,

Texas

704 Preston St.,

B. & N. SALES 4 Convenient Locations

Houston,

ORDER FROM NEAREST STORE.

Texas

A $5.00 GIFT FOR YOUGOGGLES
- tiardladoxed- SPECIAL - Dozen 75c.11.1ELECTRIC
GlArsT MOTH CAKES-Bright Colors. Per 100, ONLY $3.26.
RAZOR FREE
25% Deposit on C. 0. Ds.
W ith Purchase from
Lowest Prices-Items for LIVE Wagonmen-Pitchmen-Street
Catalog. Write Todaymen-Home and Office Canvassers
. . Sideline Merchandise.
Also FREE SAMPLE
Salesgsoards, Premiums. Notions, Lotions, Perfumes, Carded Goods,
.

White Shoe Polish, Blades, Soaps, Balloons, U.S. Rubber Swatters

CASE OFFER!

Fountain Pens. New Electric Clocks, Lamps, Mantel Radios.

CHAMPION SPECIALTY CO..

814-Z CENTRAL ST., KANSAS CITY, MO.

CARNIVAL BULLETIN JUST RELEASED.
HUNDREDS OF NEW PREMIUM ITEMS AT

LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES. WRITE FOR YOUR COPY

TODAY'. BE SURE TO MENTION YOUR L/NE OF BUSINESS.

MIDWCST MCRCHANDISC CO.
io_t Er BROADWAY. KANSAS CITY, mo.

Good Luck Key Chain
Cast Metal Horse Shoe with

one of

Nickel Finish Flexible Hey.

ever introduced to
the concession trade,
having the

3.76
No. 8
Oro. 2.35
Parade Canes. 'Balloon Toss -Cos. Daisy Co k Guns and Corks, Wood, Aluminum and Iron
Milk Bottles, Cane Rings, Hoopla kings, Cowboy
Mex Hats, all sizes; Min. Straw Hata, Rayon.
Cloth and Paper Pyrasi1s, cern Game Merchandi.e. Blank, is and Plaster Novelties.
1 12

Get Going with this
Hot Humber I

the best

8.50
6.50
8.75
1.15

chain.
Each
carded,
cellophane envelope.

In

B26 C22

following
Important
factors: Smallest portable radio made,
dynamic speaker-flush mounted, highly
engineered TRF circuit, built-in aerialno ground, works on A. C. or D. C.,
RCA licensed tubes, ideal for travelers
and picnics, completely inclosed, neat,

A

Gross srl sL U
Gross$4a

TRIXO

small, compact, lightweight, Litz wound
coils-super selectivity, outstanding tone,
tremendous volume. Radios come in
black, brown, green, gray, red or blue.

Hand
Monkey

Composition h ea d
shaped exactly Ike

Kiddies' Auto Seats

monkey's. Cloth
body. Each In 11Chographed display box.
a

Comfy -Safe Auto Seat for kiddies beoffered to prize and award users
by Juvenile Wood Products, Inc., seems
ing

B 38N11

to offer the best solution yet to the

problem of carrying small children and
babies in cars. Item rests on the seat
of the car, not suspended from the top
of the back. and it locks so rigidly it
stays in place no matter how the car
jolts or sways, it is stated. Further, the
child rides in comfort as well as safety.

Device carries a strong appeal to parents.

Zerro

Per

200 W. ADAMS ST.

CHICAGO

The motoring public, notably truckers,

price make it a good money maker.

$16.50
$1.50

N. SHURE CO.

New Auto Turn Signal

are going for the new -type turn signal
that has been perfected by Direct -a -Turn
and is being marketed thru direct sales
people. There are four lights, two in
front and two in rear, which can be
installed on any car or truck in a Jiffy
without drilling or marring the finish.
Device signals a brilliant flash when
the driver wants tc turn left or right,
leaving driver's two hands free for driving when making a turn. Item's practical utility value combined with low

61

ELGIN
In

- WALTHAM & HAMPDEN
WATCHES $1.75 UP

New Chromium Cases, all sizes. Satisfaction
guaranteed or money refunded,

5 USED RUNNING POCKET AND
WRIST WATCHES

American and Swiss.

at the Special Price of

B. LOW E

Our Assortment $ 7

so

Room 519, Mailers Bldg..
(4110820r III.
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The Billboard
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pi,................................g
Another PLAYLAND SCOOP
PORTABLE RADIO

Ar

I
g

$

Air

It

Built -In Aerial-No Ground.
1: Works on A.0 or D -C.

rig

1

5

R. C. A. Licensed Tubes.
Ideal for Travelers, Picnics, Etc.

EA.1: Completely Enclosed.

5

Comes

FA

BROWN
GREEN

In

BLACK

the

Following Colors:
GREY
RED
BLUE

SEND FOR
CATALOG

say, oldtimer?
about a few lines from you?

SEND 25% WITH ORDER, BALANCE C. 0. D. F. 0. B. NEW YORK.

EXTRAORDINARY OFFER

TWISTER

A new notion and cosmetic house, dis-

tributing thru agents, has invaded New
York. Title is Interstate Merchandise
and Distributing Co David C. Eisenberg,

BALLOON
Funniest looking balloon
ever created. When Inflated,
It locks like a Barber Pole.
52 Inches long. Made of
long, lasting Latex. Packed
144 assorted colors to box.

well skilled in this type of trade, will

NEW YORK p head the concern. Eisenberg has been
connected in the sales department of
other concerns carrying toiletries, cosmetics, blades and kindred merchandise

Peddlers,

Streetmen and $
Circus Me n
selling Twister
like Hot

and is regarded in the field as being

Send For Our NEW

0

1938 CATALOG
Your FREE COPY Is Ready !
CONCESSIONAIRES PITCHMEN
PARKMEN NOVELTY WORKERS
SPECIALTY MEN AUCTIONEERS

. wok

V

You can't afford to miss the hundreds of "moneymaking" values to be found in our New 1938 Catalog.
It presents the most extensive lines of merchandise
we have ever offered-at Prices That Defy Competition.
Hundreds of illustrated pages featuring thousands of
closer, original novelty creations. Don't fall to send
for your copy of this big "Buyer's Guide" today.

8Rp5

well posted on both buying and selling.

Cakes:

Acme Novelty Co., owned and oper-

MINNEAPOLIS. MINN.

BROS

Sunex Sun Shield

biggest West Coast distributing firms,
report that they art enjoying good business.

BINGO BUSINESS

(Continued from page 60)

With 8Ide (llama. Most
novel and practical Sun

Glass ever designed. Pro -

toots eyes against sun
and wind. Made of Acetate material Cannot be
Exact e 85
broken.
of
duplicate

51.00

ing wisely. Jobbers, especially today, are
offering unheard-of values in merchandise prizes. There are, of course,

Packed 12 to
beautiful display
card. Dozen

GROSS $21.00

25% Deposit, Balance 0. 0. D.

1998 CATALOGUE NOW READV1

many other factors (more or less im-

bingo game. But the operator who constantly plugs away at his publicity and
promotion and who consistently awards
fine merchandise prizes will have little

SUN SHICU)

Item.

Over 3.000 Numbers, 184 Pages.

BE NIGOR PRODUCTS co.
878 BROADWAY,

NEW YORK, N. Y.

trouble putting his bingo over with a

CALIFORNIA SOUVENIR GOLD COINS
RINGS - 50c
CHARMS - 75c

bang.

WE DON'T SAY you'll draw 30,000 or
tie up traffic, but you will have a profitable and successful game.

Complete Price List on Request. Deposit Required With

NAVE YOU OUR 1938

Order.

J. G. GREEN CO.

DEALS

SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF.

(Continued from page 60) -

CATALOG????

up the difference on the deal out of

It shows every new worth -while

206 Stevenson Street,

his own pocket if the deal was not completed when the collector made his call

eft!
new
nothing
So there's
THEN HOW ABOUT
vest

GR.

25c EACH.

George Silvers, has moved into more
commodious quarters in downtown Los
Angeles. The boys, who rose from novelty salesmen to ownership of one of the

2"

WORKERS FOR
TWISTER BALLOON

ated by Ben and Sig Goldfarb and

119 North Fourth St. portant) in building up attendance at a

GELLMAN

How

Happy landing.

5

OutstandingLme. Tone, Tremendous Vol.

PLAYLAND SUPPLY CO., 14 W.11th St.,

.0

What do you

ng

Small, Compact, Lightweight.
I Neat,
Litz Wound Colis-8uper Selectivity.

1

then-and still is.

0

i Smallest Portable Radio Made.
Dynamic Speaker-Flush Mounted.

5 01 : Highly Engineered TRF CIrculL

several weeks later) It was a good gag

PATENTED
pocket
BINOCULARS/

SURE-FIRE NOVELTY PRIZE FOR
EVERY- MAN, WOMAN AND CHILD
CONCESSIONAIRES!

Get yours while

they're hot!

CROSSES
830J131 - White

fr
/

\.

k1/4

Metal

Set with rhinestones,
18" chain. Startling value.
Cut actual size.
Doz., $1.15 - Gross $12.00
B30J130 -14-K. Yellow
Cross

//
13

77:

Doz.,

Plain,
Finish Cross.
$1.20. Sample asst. seven
crosses, $1.00 postpaid.

B30J102 - Yellow Cross
Bright finish, atsire 1 v..' Per Doz., $1.35.

,

//.., I if and Chain.

411

tractive engraved floral design,

/my,

Entrim, size 1 1/2 ".
-\ V amelg:In"rVaelov
Per Doz., $1.76.
\

item for every carnival, park or
Most of the
premium stunt.
items shown are distributed by
us exclusively.
getters.

All are real money

illustrates merchandise for
BINGO, BALL GAMES, HOOPLA,
FISH PONDS, SCALES, STRING
GAMES, PENNY PITCH, PITCH TILL -U -WIN, DART STORES,
WHEEL STORES, ETC. ETC.

It

B 3grjois0s5an-d

25% Deposit on C. 0. D.

Jewelry, Novelty and Premium
Cat. No. 323, or Sporting end
Home Goods Cat. No. 382
sent on request. Mention your
business. We do not sell retail.

JOSEPH HAGN CO.

SEND FOR YOUR FREE COPY
NOW.

.

HEX MFG. CO.
468-470 Seneca St.

Wholesalers and Importers Since 1911.
217-225 W. Madison St., Chicago, III,

Buffalo, N. Y.

NEW DATE FORBOOKS
1938
NOW ON SALE

Brand new collapsible field
and opera glasses. Thinner
than a cigarette case.
Open and close with a
snap of the thumb. POWERFUL, PITCH -POLISHED

LENSES. Almost 4" across

Arranged Especially for Your Needs

OtirCI
CAP.'(:."4)et ri.

DATE. liti()K

and 3" wide! In Black,
Chinese Red and Ivory.
Eye-catching!
ING! Novel!

figures, and much other valuable information.
PLENTY OF SPACE FOR BOOKINGS,
ROUTES AND SPECIAL NOTATIONS
For saleat all offices of The Billboard. Mailed
to any part of the world for 25c each.

AMERICAN MADE.

ORDER TODAY!
Money -back guarantee!

Cash With Order

SAMPLE POST PAID ANYWHERE IN U. S. FOR $1

ENTERPRISES
CHICAGO, ILL.

01711:1%.111MS S1%.1:1

19111

Managers, Agents and Performers in all
branches of the show world. Actual size
23/4x51/2 inches-just fits the vest pocket.

daily memorandums, space for recording
receipts and disbursements of money, census

game!

X220 S. STATE ST.

The most convenient memorandum book for

Contains complete calendars for years 19381939, U. S. and World Maps, 110 pages for

APPEALMarvelous

for prizes in any kind of

LOU FO

Dated From January 1, 1938, to
January 1, 1939.

ALL MAIL ORDERS SHOULD BE SENT TO
CINCINNATI OFFICE

Name in gold letters
on covers, 15c extra
for each line.

The Billboard Publishing Co.
25 Opera Place, Cincinnati, 0.
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RENIINGTON
THEY'RE

WALT DISNEY'S

THEY
NEW
SELL
l
PENS PENCILS COMBOS
JOHN F. SULLIVAN
PLUNGER " VAAL'
TATTLE -TALE.
INK GAUGE PENS. I

AND THE SEVEN DWARFS

NEW YORK CITY.

458 Broadway,

A department for Pitchmen, Demonstrators, Novelty Salesmen, Medicine Showmen, Agents, Streetmen and Others.

CRUCIFIX RINGS

by BILL BAKER

For Fairs, Bingo Games, Dem-

onstrators. Resorts, Concessionaires, Canvassers and Street

Men. An itcrii that aliiityt has
a ,toady, profitable demand. In
Nf; SILVElt-roots

"SPEAKING ABOUT . . .
Brotherly Love, Maxie says: "Reader in
the forthcoming New York World's Fair," Raleigh is $3 per day or $5 per week. I

blasts Ace Buden Kaye, better known as hear that Harry Meyers is ill and have
Professor Acetra from Philadelphia, "did been wondering where he is. Will work
any of you fellows get one of those ap- the four -day celebration in Cologne, N.

exchangeable.

sizes,

11 posit. halanee 1.11.1).

:8;ioodo

ord,T.

Guaranteed.

011 first

Literature.

Free

plications for a concession? Boy, it's a
pip. They should have obtained someone who knows the language to handle it
instead of a group of barristers. Our
slogan should be: 'A fair without a pitchman is like a garden without flowers.'
Fairs and pitchmen have been associated
since the former's inception. It seems

BEDEVERE JEWELRY CO.

Box 23, Madison Square Sta.,

New York.

UNDERWOOD
44"11Z;316

that the big guns are after the long
green only and think in terms of 10
and up. They are ignorant of the
PLUNGERS-Special $18.00 R.. grand
fundamentals of what the pitchman
PENS a PENCILS a COMBOS
396 Broadway,
New York City.

GRODIN PEN CO.,

ELGIN & WALTHAM
WRIST WATCHES $3.95
In New Cases,
Fend for Circular, :Awning the Biggest Bargains la
iteleillt Watches and unredeemed Diamonds in
the country.

H. SPARBER & CO.

106 North 7th Street,

St. Louis, Mo.

BEWARE OF

(Cincinnati Office)

you $7.:01 dozen: in Gfil.1)
7,0 Dozen (Sills
easily for 82.00 sash!) Assorted

stands for and his name seems out of
place to them in the elaborate suites of

conference rooms, where the officials are

gleefully visualizing the many millions
of folding mazuma around which they
are going to snap rubber bands. Second
building constructed on the grounds was

the jail and I bet many a resourceful
pitchman is going to get a free night's

J., and would like to read pipes from
Morris Kahntroff, Harry Perkins, Bill
Brentice and Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bush."
CHIEF RAY EDER .

.

and Don Napier are working med out of
Omaha and Council Bluffs, Ia., to a reported good business.
ALMOST ALL MERCHANTS will see the
tight if a fellow will only use the brains Cod
gave him.
Hence we cite the following:
One of the boys was working a small Southern town recently selling a novelty household
utility. A local merchant saw him and told
the law to stop him. Undaunted the pitchman called upon the merchant who fingered
him and after explaining that it was to the
merchant's advantage to have the item publicly

demonstrated

the

merchant

saw

HUSTLERS' TIPS: Have any of you fellows
considered working the run mencers? It's a

.

mashing up my car I had an attack of
appendicitis and can hardly get around.
One consolation, tho, I have plenty of
stock and that's money, even tho I can't
work it. Would still like to read pipes
from H. B. Evans, mouse worker. Where
are you, Harry? Pipe up."

EDDIE ST. MATHEWS .
and wife are reported to be working out Herb Johnston, Dutch

Now Less Than e.ra
Send $1.00, Bal. O. 0. D.,
Plus Postage.
Each line in ilashy silver

BOB POSEY

A real (admitting slims es stone of p.m!
quality.
W
ilenionstrat, for P
II-ne men are cleaning rep.
box. pri reel .`Or.

REX-HONE MFRS., 1500 West

ACT QUICX.

.

of Detroit to fair business.

$4.25 a Gross

Madison, BR.7, Chicago, III.

.

.

tells from Toledo: "Worked a week here

with Harry Corry and he still collects
a goodly share of the folding dough.
I'm framing another new layout with
hopes for its success. Would like to
read pipes from Al Decker, Al Cover, Phil
Freed, Jim Osborne, Big Jack Currant,

SELLING OUR MERCHANDISE
Write us your needs.

ARGO PEN -PENCIL CO., Inc.
NEW YORK CITY.

220 Broadway,

MEDICINE MEN

A r.tw, conillete line (8 standard items) for Medicine Show Workers. Catchy mnie. !lad, carton,,
labels meet r_11 requirements of Federal and State
laws, fornmks by retr,i,tenA pliarmacist-prieed to
meet all cometition. Send teday for full information. Sample line all eight items only $1.00, Postpaid. This 61.00 credited to your first order.
UNIVERSAL LABORATORIES. Dallas, Tex.

FULL LINE OF BANKER PENS NOW READY.
Combination - Plungers - Vacuumacks - Desk
Also a New Pitch Package.
Price List.

Sets.

Get my New

JAS. KELLEY, The Fountain Pen King,
487 B'way, N. V.; CHICAGO. 180 W. Adams St.
1054 Mission St., San Francisco, Calif.

McCarty, L. Richards and Glenn Ber-

nard."

PITCHMEN'S SAYINGS: "God knows we
don't need your money."-The Rogan Twins.

.

Hendricks, of

Falls, Ida.

Not a Set of Hand Dies.)
SaIrstorr-Agents-Operators Write! Wire/
Immediately for our lint prices-inumidiate
delheryIle for
including
leather zover-cash in on tlik new dead,
Now

Everybody

Makes

Money.

Social Identification Sales Co.
1560 Broadway, NEW YORK, N. Y.

appalling to say the least. If the fellow
works a doorway they close him up because
he holds a crowd on the street. But how
often do you hear of anyone with a demonstration

ITEMS

In WHITESTONE and CAME)

RINGS, CROSSES, LOCKETS, SIGNET
RINGS and PINS FOR ENGRAVING and
COSTUME JEWELRY!!! Send 51.00 ter

Samples, stating which lino you wish.

OLYMPIC BEAD CO..
307 5th Avonuo,
New York City.

SO C IAL

SECURITY

AS REGISTERED WITH U S. GOVERNMENT

N12_36.3-07-8140
NAME

LT H. O. STRIKE

$6.00

(One-Hlif Actual Size.)
PRICES, DETROIT:

$55.00

Per 100. Per
Sample, 10c.

CASES,

1000. $4.00
Per 100.

DIES,

$5.25
Complete.

getting

Beautiful - Attractive - 24 -gauge Etched
BRONZE SOCIAL SECURITY PLATE.
Sells on sight, 25c to $1.00.

erstwhile pitchman, is now associated

7320 Tlreman Ave., DETROIT, MICH.

In

a

merchant's

MUDDY WATERS .

window
thing?

with a finance company in Pocatello,
Ida., but reports emanating from that

section indicate

H. 0. STRIKER

. .

that he

is sort

of

Tim O'Day and wife, Duke Doebber, C. honeymooning here," lines J. D. (Whitie)
J. Williams and wife, Jack Carpenter and Patterson from Denver. "While passing
wife and Jack Flowers and wife. At thru Bird City, Kan., en route here I
this writing, however, O'Day, Flowers and made a pitch and did very well: in fact,
Carpenter have checked out and are get- much better than I had anticipated.
ting readied for the fairs. I enjoyed Am working silverware and pen and
some good business working sales in Mis- pencil sets. Would like to read a pipe
souri. Plan to remain here for 60 days from Leroy Crandall. Padoni and the
and then head east, which, incidentally,
will be my first trip there. My pal, Harry
Kincheloe, and wife are really looking
out for my repeat business and mail orders and invite the boys and girls to
stop in when in Oklahoma City. Would
like to see pipes from Ed Mathews, Herb
Johnston, Dutch Shaffer, Herbert Heath
and Chief Voight.'
THE SUCCESSFUL PITCHMAN'S chief conpersonal appearance. Try fixing
city clerk or chief with a frowzy front

cern is his

"HAVEN'T WORKED .

boys figure on catching the Bud Ander-

these spots."

MAXIE GELBSTEIN

and pen sets to a fair take, is now in
Philadelphia.

Writing from the City of

.

.

formerly a pitchman but now a midget
auto race driver contesting in the So'..1:11west, was seriously injured June 19
when his car overturned three times on
the track in Wichita Falls, Tex., June
19.
He sustained a fractured skill a
broken leg and arm and numerous cuts
and bruises. He is confined in Geucral
Hospital, Wichita Falls. and would apprciiate hearing from his friends."
IN AN EFFORT . .
to present to his re,,ders illustrations

giving an idea of the importance of
salesmanship in life, Jonathan John.3, in
his "Minute Message" calumn which
appeared in the June 7 issue of The
Daily Record, Baltimore, nominated :he
following as being among the greatest
salesmen of recent years: Theodore
Roosevelt, the Duke of Windsor, Franklin D. Roosevelt, Lord Northcliffe, Henry
Rogge.

"Theodore

Roosevelt,"

P.

sacs
Johns, "captured the imagination of he

American public and sold them his ideas
on reform to an astonishing degree. He
was all personality. The Duke of
sor when Prince of Wales was sale5maan
extraordinary to the British colonies,

Kansas, Colorado and Wyoming seem to
have money and the wheat crops should
be good. Utah don't seem to be so hot
and I haven't seen much to pitch to in

FRED ACKERLY .

Ford, Diamond Jim Brody and C.

anything since leaving Rochester, N. Y.,

last summer," pens Siegel (Sunshine)
Rogers from Tremonton, Utah. "We are
taking a little vacation trip until school
opens in September, after which we plan
to open in California. Natives in East

ADVERTISE IN THE BILLBOARD - who Just finished a two-week stay in
Raleigh, N. C., where he worked blades
YOU'LL BE SATISFIED WITH
RESULTS

CATALOG !

Showing FAST SELLING NEWEST

THE INCONSISTENCY of some lawmakers

is

or dirty shirt and you'll know why.

Social Security

Label.

LUND ...
son Circus and going back to work.
comes thru with the following from anxious to make the fairs again this fall. Kansas
territory looks okeh. Come On,
Omaha: "Members of the pitch fraternity "AFTER 39 YEARS . . .
in this city when 1 landed here included I've found the one and only and I'm boys, pipe in."
DOC VICTOR B.

a

Plates
and Machines
Ours fs a Practical Portable Machine.

in Oak's Blue Box
with the Yellow Diamond

acters

.

cleaner fame, are reported to be getting
their share of the dough working Idaho

Professor Elmer Kane, Oklahoma Charley closed for doing the same
YOU WILL MAKE FRIENDS

is licensed to
make genuine Walt Disney
characters in toy balloon:.
And only Walt Disney's in
imitable characters have the
appeal that means big sales
and real profits. The Oak
line offers Snow White and
the Seven Dwarfs-and
Mickey Mouse and his pals
-in a large variety of
tors -ups, prints and novelties. Leachng jobbers handle genuine OAK-HYTEX
balloons. Be sure you get
the real Walt Disney char-

.

proven money maker and some of the best
pitchmen in the game have workcd it to big
success. It's true that practice is required
to work the item, but when a fellow gets to
a point where he can make a Satisfactory
A THOUGHT FOR TODAY .
SOUTHERN PEN CO.
demonstration he'll find that the dough will by T. D. (Senator) Rockwell. "From the
Manufacturers Since 1913.
start to roll in. He'll find, too, that he can day you're born until you ride in that
16 N. Union St., Dept. B, Petersburg,Ve. work any hot spot in the country because hearse, there is never a thing that hapSend $1.00 for Samples. Prompt Shipments.
the item is a hot -spot article.
worse."

FRANK BURNS .

Only Oak

the

a tough time of it," blasts Duke Berafford a very good view of the World of winkle
from Martins Ferry, 0. "After
Tomorrow."

IMITATIONS

point and called off the law.

board. It's 100 per cent modem, tho, so "CERTAINLY AM HAVING .
what's the use of kicking? The windows

We Manor:int.:re a Complete Line of Fountain Pens,
Mecianical Pencils and Gift Sets.

REX HONES 2, r ach

63

HERE'S THE AFFABLE Harman

Dobson (itt the light shit) standing
in front of his peeler layout after a

successful three-week engagement in
en Amarillo, Tex., chain store.
Shown with Dobson is David Hology,
store manager.

selling them on the idea of loyalty to
the Crown. He did a fine job. Lard
Northcliffe made the British p:fulic
think as he thought regarding vital
policies in the World War and thereby
became a tremendous factor in winning
it. The remarkable influence of the
fireside talks of President Rooseve:t, in

-selling the New Deal tO the public'r.eeds

July 2, 1938

WHOLESALE MERCHANDISE -PIPES

The Billboard

64

you still in the land of the living, Jim-

DEMONSTRATORS ;ERNEstTsc/IF.Mi HOT COMBINATION
Sloane's Nu -Foot Powder -A shampoo
for tired, aching, burning, perspiring feet.
SENSATIONAL demonst-ation on hands
turns 80% of tip. Sell one for 25c, give
other free. Mad working alone recently
took $170 In one day. Man working
solo took $400 In three days. Hot, I'll

Complete spiel
a n d worker
free. Sample
25c.
ALL

Bob and Anna Mae Noel were working

Sloane's Corn and Callous Remover --an
Iodized liquid in swell new package.

, Bob
Indiana territory to fair takes.
Posey was headed for Minneapolis after
absluelyFa
FREE
dozen Jars Sloane's Athletes Foot Oint- having worked South Dakota to a blank.
SWELL
ment, wholesale price $1.50 dozen, a
Nat Golden was playing Western
NEW PACKquick 50c seller. 50% deposit on all
Ohio,
AGES.
Canada with a carnival.
orders.
say.
Indiana and Illinois proved slow for
DOUBLE GROSS $9.00 I.13.7;.14. V ;lac" SLOANE PRODS. Inc. 1144.1\7,41,1C,`, Mary Ragan. .
Jeff Farmer blew into
.

-With each double

.

.

We're headed for Louisiana."

my Earle?

Pitchdom Five Years Ago

WHAT ARE YOU working, fellows? That's
news, too, you know.

.

Events for 2 Weeks

.

.

,

.

.

27-Julyontier

ARIZ.-Prescott.

Frontier

Days,

1-4.

York, Pa., after a successful stand in CALIF.-Alturas. Round -up, 3-4.
Lakeside. Rodeo, 4.
. Doc George M.
Chambereburg, Pa. .
Lompoc, Rodeo, 3,

no comment. Henry Ford's ability to
put across his car is one of the marvels Reed went to New Castle, Pa., after a
of our generation. C. P. Rogge sold highly successful two-week engagement
. Cleveland was
616,000,000 of life insurance in one year in East Liverpool, 0.
. Cy
thru one and two -minute interviews, proving a winner for Sam Levy.
thus sounding a new time note in sell- Rappaport and Walter Stoeffel*s wild
ing And Diamond Jim Brady is credited animal exhibit on La Salle street, ChiGene Golin
with earning 51.000,000 a year selling cago, was clicking.
Was still telling it to the natives in
railroad supplies."
Minneapolis. . . . Doc A. Anderson was
NO SENSIBLE pitchman will sell junk. working to lucrative takes in Baltimore.
Billy C. Bryan, who operated a
Those who do come under another category.
Satanic medicine unit for several years,
opened his platform show in Nebraska.
FRANK POPE .
Boomer Greenleaf and wife were
is reported to be working a chain store working to fair business in Rockland.
in Salt Lake City to fair results.
. Kenneth Daniels was visiting
Me.
.

ELECTRIC RAZOR
Promotions Are Big!
A real money maker. Retails $2.98. Even bigger than crosses. Get started at once. Write
for details today.

ENGRAVERS ATTENTION !
brand new exclusive
line of engraving pins A

ished finish - mounted

.

.

.

to reports from that after visiting friends on several Midwest
neck of the woods.

samples

today.

.

.

Ida.. according

We have the newest and best selling styles In
Whitestone Rings, Cameo Rings, Photo Jewelry,
Order

.

in Kansas City, Mo., after working to
results during his engagement in
is doing an okeh business in Preston. good
Doc M. Hathaway,
Lawrence, Kan. .
JACK BRUCE .

JEWELRY SALES
etc.

.

.

today.

Crosses.

.

.

.

.

.

on tissue cards and cellophaned. 18 samples for
samples
$2.00. Order

Lockets,

.

.

new patterns -highly pol-

.

.

shows,

DR. CHARLES H. PARGIA .

joined

medicine show

a

Nebraska to do the lecturing.
.

.

.

.

in

now presenting his magic med show In adage, "Make hay while the sun shines,"
Carolina spots, Infos that he will gathered in the berries during the berry
HARRY PAKULA & CO. South
open a new theater in Timmonsville, season in the Ozarks.
Bert Cayton
5 No. Wa baih Ave., Chicago,III. S. C., about July 1. He adds that he worked to terrible business in North
would like to read pipes from Drs. Ed Canton, 0.
Max Fried, formerly
and H. B. Maxey and Mr. Reid.
with the Iroquois Remedy Co. in the
East, opened his platform show at
.

.

.

.

LIMITED LOT ...

... ACT QUICKLY
.SALESMEN
Tremendous Profits on a Tremendous Bargain.

WONDERFUL SUMMER BEVERAGE.
A National Carbonated Drink that FIZZES.
b Different Concentrated and Delicious TRUE FRUIT Flavors. Packed in very attractive four-

color envelopes. Each envelope makes 8 Bottles
of Carbonated Soda. Carton of 48 envelopes in a
beautiful six -color Counter Display Carton, made
Retail Price 5c
especially for Eye -Appeal.
prominently disnlayed.

YOUR COSTS

08

GROSS

ENVELOPES
Figures ,t,,c an envelope, or for 3/4c you make S
Bottles of Genuine Soda Pop.
Full payment on all orders below $5.00. On
larger orders 50nr. deposit.

is

or en. 000415

Only Mniiing ;Ware.

901 BROADWAY, New York. N.

T.

WORLD'S LOWEST ISICED WHOLESALERS

for several years, was enjoying a brief

.

12.woddionevoladvrezoid

rq -

J2wptillecrandathik

REMCO
sueseAtaintrota
MICRO TWO

RAZOR BLADES
Send 10e for Samples and Catalog.

EAGLE PRODUCTS

908 Superior Ave., East, Cleveland, Ohio.
14 Kt. Gold Finished Crosses & Photo Lockets
;.11

n II

-ill',

11 E'.
Finished aci I
chains. Clei-

-

wit!
ru. engraving.
111for
$1
Semi

,ily
50.0

Engraving

LA MODE BEAD & NOVELTY CO..
New York City.
42 West 33rd Street,

ELGIN & WALTHAM
REBUILT WATCHES
7
7 Jewel, 18 Size. in 8.

1

H. Engraved Cases, at
Send for Price List. Money Back If Not Satisfied.
CRESCENT CITY WATCH MATERIAL CO..
St. Louts, Mo.
113 N. Broadway,

MEDICINE MEN

Write to 1.,y i.,r new rilialogue of Tonics, I iil.

Tablets. ib rbs, etc. Low price,--r.i,iid e.rriee.
GENERAL PRODUCTS LABORATORIES

Seam

Manufacturing Pharmacists
Columbus, Ohio.
187 K. -Spring St.,

MINN.-Canby. Rodeo, 30 -July 1.
MO. -Boone Terre. Home -Coming, 30 -July 4.
Dexter. Legion Celebration, 27 -July 4.
Trenton. Celebration. 27 -July 4.
MONT. -Lewistown. Stampede, 2-4.
Livingston. Round -up, 2-4.
Red Lodge. Rodeo, 2-4.

Whitefish. VFW Celebration, 28 -July 5.
N. J. -Mine Hill. Fire Dept. Gala Days, 29 July 2.
N. M. -Carlsbad. Carlsbad Cavalcade, 2-4.
Silver City. Rodeo, 2-4.
N. Y. -Hastings -on -Hudson. Firemen's Celebration, 27 -July 5.
Salamanca. Legion Celebration, 27 -July 2.
Malone. International Good Will Week,
27 -July 2.
N. D. -Van Hook. Rodeo, 2-4.
0. -Canton. Home -Coming Celebration, 22 July 4.
Columbus. Italian Fiesta, 27 -July 4.
Warren.

Celebration, 27 -July

visiting a OKLA.-Collinsville. Rodeo,
Dewey. Round -up, 3-5.
BusiRodeo, 2-4.
.

.

ORE. -Baker.

4.

2-4.

Round -up, 4-5.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

was poor. No one seems to have money

comers

in

the

in the farming centers. Billings was fair. proved themselves worthy of
Have been holding my own with shaving hear from them.

praise.

Let's

Kerrville. Rodeo,
Pecos. Rodeo, 2-4.

Stamford. Cowboy Reunion. 4-6.
VA. -Norton. Rhododendron Festival, 30 -July
2.
.
Woodstock. Firemen's Carnival, 29 -July 2.
WASH. -Everett. Legion Celebration, 27 -July 4.
Kennewick. Rodeo, 2-4.
WIS.-Kenosha. Legion Celebration, 27 -July 4.
Racine. Good Will Celebration, 24 -July 10.
Lake Geneva. Dog Show, 4,
ARCHIE D. DEIBLE .
WYO.--Cody.
Stampede, 4-6.
pipes from Pine Grove, W. Va.: "Have SCOTTY SULLIVAN .
Gillette. Round -up, 2-4.
been working house -to -house deals to tells from Chillicothe, Mo.: "Have been
Pioneer
Days. 3-4.
Lander.
good business considering the times. all over Illinois this spring and haven't CAN. -Czar, Alta. Stampede, 5-6.
This section is okeh clue to the gas and seen a pitchman. Wonder what has come
Lethbridge, Alta. Stampede, 4-6.
and I've
Raymond, Alta. Stampede, 1-2. 1.
carbide plants working steadily. The over the boys. I'm still goingThe
ones
Sundre, Alta. Stampede, 30 -July
valley from New Martinsville to Lum- found many closed towns.
What
in
good
that are open have no money,
berport on the short line is
July 4-9
condition. Haven't come across any road part of the world are you in, Johnnie ARK. -Fayetteville. Soldiers & Sailors' Celepeople except the king of map distrib- Hicks, Guy Warner and Red O'Day?"
bration, 4-9.
Rogers. Fire Dept. Celebration, 4-9.
utors, J. H. McCaskey, and wife, who
ALL THAT ANY PITCHMAN asks of any- ILL. -Centralia. Homecoming, 4-9.
certainly do hand 'em out. Everybody
Chrisman. American Legion celebration,
in town had one. Mac surely knows his one Is a square deal.
4-9.
geography. I plan to remain here for a
Olney. American Legion Celebration, 4-9.
few days yet. Pay days are from the DICK DICKMAN
IND.-Frankfort. Firemen's Celebration, 4-9.
Hope. Legion & Business Men's Celebra6th until the 10th. There are no readers." writes from Orlando, Fla.: "Just met
tion, 4-9.
Smith
and
M.
W.
Tutton,
better
F.
W.
Marengo. Homecoming, 4-9.
SOME PITCHMEN just can't manage prop- known to the sheet fraternity as GanesHomecoming & Horse Show,
Marshall.
erly -not even diplomatically.
ville Smithy and King Tut. The boys
7-8.
West Baden Springs. Homecoming, 4-9.
are working a safety council book which
Winchester. Auto Races, 10.
J. H. McCASKEY . .
is
a
honey
and
netting
them
plenty
of
City. Celebration, 4-9.
periodical purveyor extraordinary, scribes dough. They tell me it is the coming KAN.-Dodge
Sun
City. McLain's Round -Up, 8-10,
from Delmar, Del., that business is on business. Would like to read a pipe KY.-Cloverport.
Celebration, 4-9.

cutlery between the barber shops and WORD DRIFTING INTO
electric razors. In fact. I've never missed
pipes desk from out Colorado way
a meal as yet. May have postponed a the
indicates that that territory is in good
few but never missed one."
shape, but that tile reader there is stiff.
- .

.

.

.

.

the upgrade in that section and that he from Roy Graham."
enjoyed fair business at Dover, Del. He
adds that he is planning a little Jaunt
HAVE SOME communications from
to the Southwest corner of the Old Do- all LET'S
delinquent pipes shooters.
minion State and that crop conditions in
Delaware are good, but the shekels are "JUST COVERED .
laying tight.
3,000 square miles in Kansas, but the
good," pencils Dr. A. M.
WE KNOW some fellows who claim it's State is no
"I advise the boys to stay away
too durn hot to work In the summer and Johnson.
harvest anyway. Sorry to
too blamed cold to work In the winter. It until after
about
Doc George Reed having
learn
ambition,
no
have
they
couldn't be that
trouble with his eyes. But I guess we
could it?
oldtimers can still take it on the chin.
Still trouping with my layout, but
"OPENED IN A CHAIN STORE . .
to eat
here June 18 to one of the best days money is scarce. We manage
I've experienced in three years." wigwags three squares a day. tho. The depresHarman Dobson from Wichita Falls, Tex. sion was awful, but the recession is
How about it, boys? Condi"This is a lively little city and altho frightful.
the recent oil boom has quieted down a tions seem the same all over. so I supwe'll have to make the best of it
bit the people still have plenty of pose
money. A candid cameraman is working and try to save a little for the winter,
the streets here and reports fair busi- otherwise look out for the big bad wolf.
ness despite the fs.ct that three action - Would like to read pipes from James
Morris Kahntroff, Sam Jones,
Picture men have preceded him. I Kelley,
haven't been able to learn whether any Salem Bedoni, Johnny Hicks and the redoorway spots are open and can be mainder of the gang. Keep up your chin
worked. If there are, however, they are and take the blows as they come, the
good tip is just around the corner. Are
not in the money."
.

line erci.,,e,,

ii,,

.

ness in Darby, Pa., wasn't so hot for

Gen Ma Co.

.

II in

R. Sackett, who
show in Florida

vacation in the Midwest,
still working Seattle with the Sen brother in Kansas City, Mo.

27 -July 4.

Columbia City. Celebration. 30 -July 4.
South Whitley. Street Celebration, 30 July 4.
Vincennes. Legion Celebration, 27 -July 4.
IA.-Waukon. Rodeo, 2-4.
ME. -Rockland. Old Home Week, 27 -July 4.
MASS. -Danvers. Celebration, 30 -July 4,
Framingham. Celebration, 30 -July 4.

Crawfordsville.
. Ed F. Weise was in
Klamath Falls. Rodeo, 2-4.
H. T. Ruth. .
T. D. (SENATOR) ROCKWELL .
Molaila. Rodeo. 2-4.
Oklahoma
operating
a
Tay
-Jo
unit
for
he of shaving cutlery fame. comes thru Tex Roberts.
Celebration, 27 -July 2.
PA.-Coalport.
Rolling Thunder, of
Marienvllle. Forest Festival, 27 -July 3.
with the following effusion from Poca- Quaker Bridge, N. Y., well-known thruFiremen's Street Fair,
Mount
Pleasant.
tello, Ida.: "We're on our way to Port- out Pitchdom, had just celebrated his
25 -July 2.
land, Ore., and home for the Fourth of 89th birthday anniversary. .
Celebration,
30 -July 4.
Clyde
Philipsburg.
July. We just came film Yellowstone Wilson was still clicking in WinstonPoint Marion. Vol. Fire Dept. Carnival,
National Park and it certainly is some Salem, N. C. . . That's all.
28 -July 4.
Sewickley. Dog Show. 2.
sight to see Old Faithful spout 150
Round -up, 3-5.
S. D. -Belle Fondle.
feet straight up. We have traveled
COINCIDENT with the dropping out of the TENN.-Martin. Celebration, 30 -July 4.
some 2,850 miles since leaving Portland field
Reunion, 2-4.
Cowboy
TEX.--Big
Spring.
by many veterans of the tripes and
Canadian. Rodeo, 2-4.
in April and should make it 4,500 miles
newnumerous
been
have
there
keister
3-4.
Rodeo,
Falfurrias.
by July. Worked Logan. Utah. but it
ranks, some of whom have
2-4.

MILLS SALES CO.
Our

.

.

CARL LEANDER .

.

.

B.
.
SPEAKING OF "Intestinal fortitude," who Grandview, Mo.
has displayed more of It than the pitchman? had operated a platform

Frontier Days, 2-4,

Doc NEV.-Reno. Rodeo. 2-4.

Franklin, ardent believer of the old

.

Willits.

COLO.-Greeley. Rodeo, 4.
IDAHO-Grangeville, Rodeo, 2-4.
ILL. -Chicago. Puppet Festival. 27-30.
Stockton. Street Carnival, 28-30.
IND.-Bloomington. Celebration, 27 -July 4.
Bloomington. Merchants and Mfrs.' Expo.,

.

.

MASS. -Quincy. Celebration, 4-8.
Salem. American Legion Jamboree, 3-9.
Springfield. Dog Show, 10.

MICH.-Utica. Anniversary Celebration, 4-20.
MO.-Weaubleau. Reunion, 7-9,
MONT.-Wolf Point. Stampede, 7-9.
N. Y. -Troy. State Dept. Encampment Army
& Navy Reunion. 6-9.
Wellsville. Celebration, 4-9.
O. -Defiance. Northwest Ohio 150th Anniversary Celebration, 4-9.
Marietta. American Legion Celebration,
2-9.
PA.-Barnesboro. Old Home Week, 4-9.
Bradford. American Legion celebration,
4-9.
Conshocken. Spring Mill Fair, 6-16.
Greensburg. Dog Show. 9.
Hooter City. Old Home Week, 2-9.
Kittanning. Celebration, 4-9.
Riniershurg. Firemen's Celebration, 4-9.
Scottciale. Celebration, 4-9.
S. D.--Wat?rtown. Celebration. 3-8.
TENN.-Selmer. Tomato Festival, 7-9.
TF.X.--Valley Mills. Reunion, 6-9.
UTAH.-Nephi. Rodeo. 7-9.
VA. -Louisa. Firemen's Fair. 4-9.
W. VA. -Bridgeport. Air Show, 4-9.
Racine. Good -Will Celebration, June 24 July 10.
Shinnston. Firemen's Celebration, 4-9.
WIS.-Cedarsburg.
9-10.

°coot°.

Fire

Dept.

Celebration, 4-9.

Celebration,

July 2, 1938
20,000 AT PREVIEW

GENERAL OUTDOOR
BARNES -S -F

(Continued from page 3)
(Continued from page 30)
New Jersey Hotel Association; Hugh scheduled. He said more men will quit.
Riddle, president Chamber of Commerce;
Wage cut became effective June 20,
Harry Carr, president Atlantic City Press Austin said.
Club; Assemblyman Frank Farley, of AtSALT LAKE CITY, Utah, June 25.lantic County, and Senator Scott.
With the singing of the Star-Spangled The Barnes -Sells -Moto show played here
Banner, to music by the Madison this afternoon and evening. Press Agent
Square Garden Band, Hamid declared Sam Stratton told The Bil,board representative that both matinee and night
his greatest enterprise opened.
Pier has undergone a $250,000 face- were exceptionally good. Ha had him
lifting Job. Old Hippodrome has been meet Assistant Manager Paul Eagles, who
about the labor situation.
completely renovated, an outdoor stadi- talked
Contrary to public belief, so far
um, seating 2,200 built, and four new
Barnes-Sells-Floto
has escaped serious
theaters added. An Eskimo Village,
game roams, several thousand bathing labor troubles, he said. In Pendleton,
lockers and a gigantic Fun Chase, boast- Ore., a number of teamsters became dising the greatest slide in world with 130 - satisfied and were let out. Out of about
foot run and rising 45 feet above pier 600 employees only these, who claim to
and covering, 10 acres of ground, are also

among improvements. Opening the new
Ballroom of States were Will Osborne,
Eddy Morgan and Cuba's prize-winning
Rumba Queens. In the Hippodrome the
Roxyettes were the background for the
show featuring Harry Foster Welch, Max
Fleischer's Popeye. One of Pier's big

be

affiliated

with

AFA,

have

made

trouble. They have been catching freight

trains between towns, it is thought. In
Ogden and Salt Lake City they made

as numerous performers and working-

Terming it "one of the most tragic men, repeatedly urged that all votes be
things in circus history," staff men, taken by secret ballot, claiming that
veteran performers and white-collar em- voters should have the right of private
ployees, plus many workers of experi- casting on a decision so vital to their
ence in lower brackets, openely mourned future. But all votes were by acclamathe state of affairs. Many of these tion.
troupers stuck until the last to the When it became apparent that the
ancient circus tradition that "the show only solution to the controversy would
must go on" and eagerly accepted the be to send the show back to winter
reduction in wages. As late as Sunday quarters union and circus officials
afternoon a small group of performers gathered their legal counsel and arran;ed an agreement to safely see the
show out of town. Agreements, signed
at 9:25 Saturday night, provided fcr the
circus to pay all union members full
wages to date at the rate designated in
the original contract entered into May
31, 1937, but not covering the period
of strike except for the skeleton crew
that worked during that time.
Union agreed to have its memoers
load the circus and transport it to
Sarasota, and the circus agreed to pay
expenses incurred by the union during
the strike. North paid Whitehead
$1,783.33 to cover expenditures for food
to strikers; traveling expenses of Whitehead; expenses of Herbert Thatcher, at1,orney for the union, and cost of rental
of union meeting places. North also
paid the city of Scranton $1.315 for expenses incurred by the city during the
labor trouble.
AFA Sues

Following signing of the agreement
and payment of moneys, Whitehead
served North summonses on two lawsuits based on breach of contract. Dne
is a suit in equity, the other a sui-, in
assumpsit and involving about $100,000.
Base of

suits claims that the circus

broke its original contract of last year
when it effected a wage reduction from
June 19 to 22 when the employees
walked out. Other suit is to collect
damages for performers who had signed
season contracts with the show.
Besides North, the circus was represented in the negotiations by William
P. Dunn Jr., Manufacturers Trust CO.,
New York, secretary -treasurer of the
show; Leonard C. Disco, New York, at-

has trouped with the show for many torney for the Manufacturers Trust CO.:
Despite the fact that there was an years, received a tremendous ovation, Walter L. Hill Sr., Scranton attorney,

Olga Petroff, who Lund.

thrilled last year on the 225 -foot pole,
has returned. The Hannefords were
easily the hit of the circus bill. Zacchini
added his cannon thrill. Water circus
headed by "Rex," aquaplaning dog. Two
Funks, Demetriz, Miacahua and W. Swanson, last named doing a cloud swing,
complete the circus, which is without
doubt the best Gravatt has ever assembled.
Among the noticeable improvements
of the pier is the installation of Larkin's
Streets of China, a real flash. Hollywood
exhibit, ha theater of its own, also
stands out. Pier has five theaters seating from 1,000 to 2,700 each, with outdoor stadium seating 5,000. A complete air-conditioning system was installed during the winter and adds to
comfort. Pier's wild animal zoo returns
again. Owing to crowds, your reviewer
had much difficulty getting into the
various houses.
Frank P. Gravatt this year celebrates
his 12th sear as head of this big enterprise. He has on his staff Richard
Endicott, general manager; Jules Falk,
musical director: Frank Elliott, clirecl,-,r
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cessful. both parties refusing to compro- ing of performers was called by the
mise or 'accept the other's terms.
union in Adlin Hall and after several
The circus is preparing to move out hours of discussion about 250 performers
of Scranton shortly, with Sarasota its almost unanimously voted against takdestination. Workingmen have agreed to ing the cut. Before the vote was east,
load the show and see it safely "put which was by acclamation, 0. C. Skelton,
away" in its Florida home. A written local representative of the Teamsters
agreement substantiates promises by and Truck Drivers' Union; Frank E.
management and union to co-operate Walsh, American Federation of Labor
in getting the show out of Scranton organizer, and Whitehead spoke at
length on general trade -union practice
as quickly as possible.
and procedure. Circus officials, as well
Veterans Stick With Show

their appearance but no local union took had refused to give up hope and were
notice of them. They have not been circulating a petition of loyalty to -the
able to hurt business, acaording to employers. Within a few hours the
Eagles. He said everything is working petition, written and distributed by Art
and, altho there Is a great deal Concello, of the flying act by that name,
features is Paul Del Rio, billed as the smoothly
talk naturally about conditions in had 250 names signed to it. Authorities
world's smallest human. A diving elk of
the East, so far things out West are said that, altho no official vote had been
and a buffalo are outdoor features.
along without any great troubles. taken, members of the advance crews,
Pier this season presents almost an going
The circus went from here to Mont- ticket sellers, press agents and wagon
entire new structure as far as building pelier,
Ida. It used the State fairgrounds employees had informed the manageis concerned and ds presenting more
in Salt Lake City. Picketers were out- ment that they were willing to agree to
shows than at any other time in its side
the gates and not on. the fair- North's terms. Those employees are
long career. Only holdover from other grounds
proper.
members of either the billposters' union
years is nat hauls started in 1906 by the
An unusual feature arranged by a or the Theatrical Managers, Agents and
late Cant. John L. Young. Administra- Salt
for
Laker,
who
is
agent
press
American Federation of Labor
tive staff is: George A. Hamid, presi- Lagoon here, was a special broadcast Treasurers,
dent; Samuel W. Gumpertz, general over KSL by this youth, Parley Baer, affiliates. Most top-flight performers
refused to attend AFA meetings or
manager; C. A. Hill, superintendent; W. from the top of an elephant direct from also
take part in the three-day strike. As
H. F'ennsn, manager Fun Foundry;
circus. Newspapers were good to the it became known that the show was
Leonard Tratibe, publicity manager; Jos- the
The Deseret News even carried a actually "calling it quits" and that a
eph Hughes, manager Oceanic Stadium: show.
page signed feature story.
few days of employment remained many
0. J. Devany, construction superintend- front
J.
B.
manager of the show, re- workingmen who had refused the cut
ent; L. 0. Anderson. national exhibits ported Austin,
thru
Eagles
that
business
in
Salt
began wondering and mumbling whether
manager; W. H. McMahon, local press Lake City was better than last year and they
had done the smart thing. Several
representative.
that business in general is fair.
attempts were made by small groups to
arouse fellow workingmen to action that
might result in reconsideration of a
STEEL_ HAS GRAND
NO
DELAY
FOR
wage reduction in order that the show
(Continued from page 3)
(Continued
from
page
30)
might continue. Little hope was held
1898. This year Elliott has picked a
good array of talent headed by Bud morn' till night on a variety of jobs- by officials, however, for resumption of
24-houring
a
town,
taking
tickets
and
negotiations with the union officials.
Abbott and Lou Costello and the Ben making big -show announcements.
Yost Singers. Last named especially
Mrs. Ringling Speaks
The
tops
were
parafined
at
Halifax.
clicked in the opening bill.
At the request of a group of workingJess Adkins got away for a little salt
Abe Lyman opened in the big ball- water
fishing Sunday afternoon in Hali- men Mrs. Charles Ringling, widow of
room, which has undergone many im- fax, and
returned with some 300 pounds, one of the founders of the show and a
provements. sharing honors with Sammy
mostly
all pollock. Hoot Gibson and director of the present corporation, apKaye and Alex Bartha. Judy Canova,
Annie and Zeke opened the Music Hall party also. went, but their luck was peared before an assembly in the big top
as bad as Mr. Adkins' was good. Saturday afternoon and pleaded with
bill, to be augmented in a couple of about
The Larkin Trio Joined at Halifax, the workers to think long and hard bedays by the Three Stooges. The Bert
Block Orchestra is coming in Monday. coming from Norfolk, Va. Trio consists fore putting the "Greatest Show on
Jules Palk is again presenting his of Mickey and Georgia Larkin and Carl Earth" off the road. Mrs. Bungling, who
opera in English.
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unusually long parade and busy perform- but no definite action resulted. At the
ances on the Halifax schedule, kiddies conclusion of arrangements Saturday
at the Children's Hospital,
Joseph's night for departure of the train from
Orphanage and Protestant Orphanage Scranton Ralph Whitehead made a final
were made happy when a group of per- plea to the management to "avoid this
formers and clowns were whisked to all horrible thing" and asked if something
three to give them entertainment. could not be worked out at the last
Those gladly offering their services were moment to save the show from closing.
the Rosa Trio, acrobatic clowns; Happy North replied that the circus no longer
Kellams, producing clown and partner, held itself responsible for employment
of the 1,500 workers and that it rested
Van Wells, and Harold George, roper.
J. W. Power, who is retired from the entirely with the union. Whitehead reeditorial staff of The Halifax Herald ferred to the circus plan to return to

and Mail, and is known to many showmen, took in the afternoon show and met
many of the circus folk. He still conducts a weekly column despite his 58
years of newspaper work.

BIZ PICKS UP

(Continued from page 30)
until early in August and then proceed
west. "The Mix show has never played
Wisconsin and because it is virgin territory we should do all right." Turney
said. Tom Mix said: "If I break even
minstrels; Edward Sherman, booker, and this year I'll be satisfied."
Harry Volk. publicity chief.
Present plans call for show to go to
the Coast, where Mix plans to winter it
close by where he will be making picNEWTOWN IN
tures, so some of the people and equip(Continued from page 30)
ment will be available for at least two
The performance, under equestrian full-length features he has in mind.
director Rhoda Royal, is running like
Business at Painesville only fair.
clockwork. Frank and Marie Mansfield
were New York visitors. Jimmy Moran's
mother returned to her home in Boston STRIKE CLOSES
after a week's visit on show.
(Continued from page 3)
Rex Cole and his Wild West continue
the management stated definitely
to draw big with the concert. He fea- tho
that it was clearly a case of lowering
tures nine top-notch hands. Olga and expenses or sending the show back to
Minerva are strong features in the big winter quarters in Sarasota, Fla.

Sarasota as a "squeeze -out play," but
North retorted that it was the union
that had tried a "squeeze -out" but that
the circus had called its bluff.
Explaining that poor business and increased operating expenses had caused
the show to lose money since it started
its one -day -stand tour, North insisted

that in order that the show keep moving
It would be necessary for all employees
to take the slash in wages. He offered
to show the financial statements to the
union to prove that business conditions
were as stated. Whitehead refused to

scan the records, claiming that they
didn't mean a thing unless audited by
a certified public accountant. Whitehead suggested that the show operate at
the original contract rate until or when
records indicated the corporation required reduced operating expenses, books
to be audited by a certified public accountant appointed by the AFA. North
refused the offer, stating again that an
immediate cut was imperative. Several
compromise settlements were suggested

but in each instance both parties re-

fused to waver from their contentions.
Some Willing, Others Not
show.
Grant Daniels, of Newburgh,
Executives of the show and union, Thursday afternoon 96 performers asN. Y., was a visitor. Special Agent Hill's headed by President John Ringling sembled of their own accord and voted
augmented brigade of billers is showing North and Executive Secretary Ralph 83 to 13 to take the salary cut, and a
excellent results on the advance.
Whitehead. respectively, conferred at committee consisting of Capt. John Tie The Fide show, under management of length during the four -day strike in her, Art Concello and Frank Buck preLeon Bennett, is always getting its share an effort to arrive at a solution to a sented the results to Whitehead. The
of patronage. He not only has an active problem that was threatening to throw union official refused to recocnize the
and colorful front but first-class attrac- 1,500 people out of approximately four meeting or vote, stating that it was
tions, reports Harry FitzGerald.
months' work. Negotiations were unsuc- illegal. The following day another meet-

and Henry Ringling North, Mrs. Charles
Ringling and Robert Ringling, direelOrs
of the corporation.
The AFA was represented by Whitehead; Herbert Thatcher, Washing -on,
D. C., attorney; John W. Murphy, Scranton attorney, and Guy Magley and Dan
Hurley, AFA organizers.

Strikers slept in regular quarters on
the circus trains thruout the strike and
were fed at the show's expense.
Circus officials spent Sunday preparing details for return to Sarasota, canceling contracts and making arrangements for disposal of equipment, baggage
stock, etc. Roland Butler, director of
advertising and publicity, got in touch
with the billing car crews. Contracting
Press Agent Jerome T. Harriman, who
is in Montreal, and story man, Gardner
Wilson, in New Haven. Frank Braden
made Scranton, and Butler arrived Saturday from Albany, where the show was
scheduled to play today.
North explained Sunday that the
future of the show is uncertain otner
than it would definitely return to
Sarasota. He would not comment on
reports that the show might resume
later in the season. He stated that :he
corporation is not in financial difficulties.
SCRANTON, Pa., June
27.-The
Ringling-Barnum circus is still in town
today, departure for Sarasota (winter
quarters having been postponed by rainy
weather and the union's last-minute
demand that all employees be paid in
full before the show leaves town. With
banks closed until 9 o'clock this morning, cash necessary for payment of
salaries for last four days of season and
usual "holdback" was not available over
the week -end. Show is expected to be
loaded today, however, employees paid
and the long trek southward begun late
tonight or Tuesday morning.
SCRANTON, Pa., June 27.-Many performers and nearly all department
heads, agents, clerical help and staff men

have been strong in their denouncement of the American Federation of
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FUNLAND SHOWS

WANT
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GENERAL OUTDOOR
Actois and Ralph Whitehead in particular, maintaining that the union official had taken from them their livelihood and the show they loved by unfairly influelcing the "irresponsible and
erratic" element of the personnel. One
prominent performer stated today that
"it is impossible to have a fair vote

waited In the ball park. They were told
to get some sleep and report Thursday
morning at 9 for breakfast.
Twenty horse -top men volunteered to

put up the horse tent. They and the
animal keepers were the only workers
on the lot. A radio was installed for

Goodman Fargo

Stand Way Off

FARGO, N. D., June 25.-Business was
the Louis-Schmeling fight while union under
normal for the Max Goodman
leaders tried to have a showdown with Wonder
Show, which closed a week's
North.
years,
the
A strong labor town for
stand in Fargo today, but there was no
Advance Accepts Cut
Scranton public and daily press leaned
lack of the spirit of co-operation and
toward the strikers when the walkout
One hour before the meeting was held good will which Goodman and his aids
began. As conferences between circus an announcement was posted backstage give and take.
and union officials progressed and union that the advertising agents had accepted
The shows were hosts to children
mass meetings were held there was a the 25 per cent cut and the union bill- from two orphanages, Fargo Forum
definite "about-face" in press attitude, posters had requested their president, newsboys, the crippled children's home,
and several townspeople openly disagreed Leo Abernathy, to ratify the cut.
newsboys and disabled veterans. A dozen
with the union official's manner of hanAt the meeting Whitehead asked the wheel chairs were taken about the
MAJESTIC SHOWS WANT
union members not to lose their heads, grounds to show crippled kiddies a good
dling the striking employees.
that they remain orderly. Ruthlessly time, show people lifting the youngsters
For Rani, Va., Big Fourth and balance of
he scored the press, which he accused of out of them onto rides and into shows.
season, 100,000 miners working. WANT
SCRANTON,
Pa.,
June
25.-On
WednesKid Ride. Loop -o -Plane, Tilt or any Flat
day evening the American Federation selling out to circus owners and stool Director General Goodman furnished all
Slave outfits for
Ride that con gilly.
of them with pop and ice cream.
Snake Show, Girl Show, Illusion and Ten of Actors closed the Ringling-Barnum pigeons.
in -One. WANT Band, Free Acts, organWhitehead said reports that the show
Co-operating with Walter R. Johnson,
circus here by Strike when members
ired Minstrel with Band. Will sell X on
Cookhouse. Corn Game, Cigaret Gallery, Pop
voted against putting on a show or was losing money' were untrue-that veterans' administrator, 25 people from
Skillo.
Wheels
and
Grind
Corn. Custard,
moving until the dispute over a 25 per big houses had been played to. He said eight shows put on an hour and a half
Stores. Address MAJESTIC SHOWS, Ercent wage cut proposed by John Ringling the circus owners were trying to wreck program of 10 acts at the U. S. Veterans'
win, Tenn., this week.
the union, but that the strength of the Hospital, about 100 veterans, nurses and
North had been settled.
Decision to strike came after a meet- AFA could not be weakened as much as staff members attending. Entertainers
ing of performers and workers following the prestige of the "Greatest Show on were given a vote of thanks and Johnthe matinee. Meeting, presided over by Earth" if it failed to play all the towns son said the show was the best of its
declaring the show would be kind ever given before the veterans.
PAN AMERICAN SHOWS Ralph Whitehead, executive secretary of booked:
the AFA, started at 5:30 and continued wrecked if It went back to quarters. He
Radio and Press Co -Operate
WANT
until 8:30, when the vote for the walk- said the best circus weather was ahead
and the route should be played.
Col. Irving Wallace, emsee of the
SHOWS. WANT Sideshow Manager with Acts. out was taken.
He added Cole Bros.' Circus had been Dakota Maid radio program for the
WANT sober Athletic Show Manager with PeoUnanimous consent of performers and
ple. CAN PLACE Shows with own equipment. but a lone dissent among the workers offered a plan whereby workers would North Dakota State Mill and Elevator,
WANT Working Manager for Fun House. CON- was the answer to the question by White- take an $8 cut provided the reduction invited Roland W. Richards, press agent
CESSIONS: WANT Legitimate Concessions of
was paid back when and if business for the shows, and a number of enterall kinds except Corn Game and Cook House. head when he asked them if they wanted
tainers to broadcast. Interviewed were
improved.
WANT Agents for Cigarette Gallery, Fish Pond to drop on the night show.
Joe Smith, midget: James Zahari, North
Whitehead told the unionists "if North
and Grind Stores. Address Hannibal, Mo., this
Wages Would Be Collected
Dakota miniature writing expert, and
week; lerseyville, III., Legion Celebration, week. is not a fool, and I don't think he is,
Whitehead
assured
unionists
that
recommencing July 3.
he'll come over here." Circus union lead- course to law would be made and wages Dolly Ferris, Motordrome rider. The proers, as well as local Central Labor Union held in violation of contract would be gram went over a seven -station hook-up,
leaders, tried several times to have North collected. He said also that compensa- including stations in Grand Forks,
address the assemblage, but instead he tion claims would be taken care of. Devils Lake and Minot, all of which
the shows will play this season.
retired to a hotel with his colleagues When announcement of the overnight towns
Richards reports splendid co-operation
WHIP FOREMAN
to prepare a statement.
stay
was,
made,
workers
were
told
that
from Radio Stations WDAY in Fargo;
Wire
North's statement, issued the followof their injured members had been KVOX in Moorhead, Minn., and The
ing morning, called for workers to be one
GREATER UNITED SHOWS
taken
to
a
hospital
for
treatment
and
Okla.
Alva,
June 27 to July 4,
on the Job at 1 p.m. Thursday. He re- that he and all strikers would be taken Fargo Forum and Moorhead Daily News.
On Tuesday of the week carnival and
affirmed statements that if the 25 per care of by the union.
cent cut was not accepted the tents A vote of thanks to police and local Hagenbeck-Wallace Circus folks got towould fold and return to quarters at newspapers was made. He lauded the gether, the carnival players being guests
the circus in the afternoon and vice
Sarasota, Fla.
local press, saying it was very fair and of
ANOTHER FREE ACT
',ersa at night. Max and Mrs. Goodthan;
unlike New York brother scribes. He his
Night Show Off
To join July 3 for rest of season. Address all
son, Joe, and the latter's wife and
communications
About 4,000 persons were In the big then informed the workers that anyone Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Richards were dinSAM LAWRENCE SHOWS,
Sykesville, Pa,
top awaiting the evening show when paid off short would have the shortage ner guests in the circus cookhouse.
the strike was called. Hundreds of dis- collected, when some men informed him Goodman Show continues its reputagruntled customers rushed the box office they had been paid short. "I'm sick and tion for being clean and high class,
HUGHEY BROS. SHOWS
Wednesday night and Thursday morning tired of standing back quibbling for coming into the Northwest this year
Wants for 5 celebrations in a row, all free on streets in an endeavor to have their money peace. Now we'll take it to the National with new rides, a new funhouse and a
e nd in parks in center of town, Shows: Midget,
refunded. Many who had no passouts Labor Relations Board," he said angrily. new cookhouse, latter constructed durEtat People or Mechanical City. Want Concessions, for general admission tickets (85 cents)
A vote was then taken as to whether ing the stay in Fargo.
only Stock Concessions carried. Reliable Ride Help
on all Rides come on. Address Chatsworth, Ill., were unruly, but no trouble resulted. any were willing to take the cut. Both
until July 5.
Immediately after the refunds Wednes- workers and performers voted "nay the O'Briens and stayed overnight. . .
day the Side Show performers walked unanimously. Previously he had asked Harry (Waggy) Prince, remodeled his
that they had ac- Sportland, making several new additions,
out and by midnight the' grounds were whether it was true
cepted the cut. Wild cheering from and with clever uniformed help is doing
or Independent Rides and Concessions, also Ex- practically cleared.
hibitor's Top and Booths. Will County's biggest
At 11:30 p.m. definite announcement workingmen resulted when the per- good biz.
Labor Day Week Celebration in years. Plans call for
formers said they had not.
and George Sabagh did
printing 1,000,000 contest advance sale tickets. that no peace had been reached and
He then said there was no question Tom Harding
Libor Day Celebration and Industrial Fair. Au- that the show would not move to Wilkesservice In putting over the
tmst 30 thrn Septeinhcr 5. Write JAMES K E N - Barre, Pa., was made to the workers, who that the labor contract had been vio- yoeman
Bunker Hill Night doings. King John
W RY, Chairman, Box 865, Joliet, Ill.
lated and they were Justified in re- Hurley
has a Filipino band playing his
fusing to play the evening show. A vote Palm Garden
. Larry
results.
was taken whether or not they should Trevor is backtoatgood
Paul Murphy's stand.
play the evening performance, resulting
gun-shy
of
game
. Patrons here are
in but one dissent, from a teamster. concessions
and
all
operators
are
havTwice previously circus labor leaders had ing a struggle.... Jake Worden replaced
sent for North to "hear his side of the his Loopit game with Pitch -Till -You story." After the walkout vote local Win. ... Abe Shore changed his Bumper
union leaders joined the AFA leaders over to a Pokerino set-up and other
in an attempt to have North speak, but stores are contemplating changes.
North refused, saying it was a meeting Letters coming into beach folks from
for union members only.
various traveling units indicate that
Altho 130 police officers and 21 State the
the road folks are having tough going.
troopers
were
present,
equipped
for
and
The Best 4th of July Celebration in the East
Showfolks here are looking for Len
expecting trouble, none resulted.
Traube to turn the new Hamid's Million CLEARFIELD, PA., JULY 4 TO 9
NEW YORK, June 25.-Ringling- Dollar Pier into a big success. He knows
Barnum No. 2 advertising car crew has all the angles.. . Ray Burns and Edith
An Annual Event for Over 20 years
been paid off in Albany as of today. It David, mentalists, rushed back to New
graduate.
has not been working the past three York to see Edith's daughter
days. No. 1 car is standing by in Burling- ... Many showfolks, acts and talkers .are
CAN PLACE Fun House; Illusion Show, have complete outfit for Illusion
. .
passing
thru
and
looking
for
work.
ton, Vt.
Show; Fat Show; Midget Show and Organized Colored Minstrel Revue.
Hooker is on front of Willie McIt is understood that the agreement Roy
with the Big Show on use of Barnum & Guines' Custer Car ride, Roy and ride
WILL BOOK or BUY Octopus Ride.
Bailey title provides that the title revert doing okeh. . . . Flash Murray wired
to the heirs of Barnum if the show does from Government Hospital in New York
CAN PLACE Following Concessions-Wheels, Grind Stores, Photo Gallery,
not operate for 20 weeks in a season. H. that he is laid up there for a "general
Scales, Diggers, Long or Short Range Shooting Gallery, Penny Pitches,
Barnum Seeley, of Bridgeport, Conn., is overhauling." . . That sirenlike belly.
middle and a
the principal heir who would recover "there's an onion in theemanates
Waffles, Candy Floss, Fish Pond, Class Stores, Mouse Came, etc.
from
Barnum & Bailey part of the title if pickle on the top,"
the agreement is not fulfilled, it is said. Goggle's Corner. It's Goggles giving the
CAN PLACE Ride Help that can Drive Semi -Trailer.
rest of the boys a lesson in pepperino
Write or wire WM. CLICK, Mgr., Week June 27, Punxsutawney, Pa.;
and go -get -it. .. Benny Rizzo and wife
are on their toes with their new stand
Week July 4; Clearfield, Pa.
on Ocean avenue and Mrs. Rizzo's smile
can't miss. . .. Red Brady returned with
For Celebrations and Fairs: Arcade. Lead Gallery, Fishpond, Scales, Palmistry, Novelties. No
Grift Loop -Plane, Mix -Up and one flat Ride.
Geo. Smith answer. Front Man for Side Show.
Trombone, Sax and Tuba for Minstrel Band.
Salary from office. Grind Shows open. Campbellsville, Ky., this week; mammoth 4th Celebration. Springfield, Ky., next week.

under the Whitehead system."
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CARNIVAL WANTED
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.

IDEAL EXPOSITION
SHOWS, INC.

.

.
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.

Reoete geaclt, mss.
Fred

SCOTT BROS. SHOWS WANTS
FOR TWO BIC ANNUAL CELEBRATIONS:
SELMA, TENN., TOMATO FESTIVAL AND FOURTH JULY CELEBRATION, ALL WEEK.
FOREST CITY, ARK., PEACH FESTIVAL, WEEK JULY 11. 50,000 PEOPLE. BIC DAY.
WANT Trick and Fancy Riders and Ropers for Rodeo, Talker for Musical Shows. WANT TO
BUY OR BOOK Octopus or Ridee-O. WANT Grind Shows, Stock Concessions, Ride Help. Ben
Mottle wants Cook House Help. Sixteen Fairs and Celebrations. Address
C. D. SCOTT, Bruceton, Tenn., this week.

By BEACHCOMBER
Refine comes in

La

a

looking

swelegant (no apologies for aping) and
feeling fine. Visiting about the beach
he stopped in at Streets of All Nations
Coming
and opined. "It's beautiful."
in from Fitchburg, Mass., where Max
Linderman has his World of Mirth
Shows, was Rose Barthelme, the Ripley
Slate Woman, featured with T. W. (Slim)
Kelly's bang-up Side Show. She visited

his

Loop -o -Plane

and

Octopus.

WANTED AT ONCE
FERRIS WHEEL, OCTOPUS OR SIMILAR
RIDES.

Summer
Boardwalk Location.
Season. Percentage or Buy.

Excellent

F. SEYFRIED
MANASQUAN, NEW JERSEY.
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WANT

Dufour & Rogers
Will Present Hix
Show at N. Y. Fair

FOR BIGGEST FOURTH JULY IN CENTRAL

NEW YORK-WARSAW.
Legitimate Concessions except Cook House,
Popcorn, Milk Bottles, Bingo, Photos, Cane

Rack, Watch -La, Knite Rack, Turtle Pond,
Shoot the B. Also Shows with or without
own outfits not conflicting. FOR SALEFour U-Dtive-It Pal Cars, complete with
Fence.
Must sacrifice; illness. Can be
seen in operation on show. Good Ilst of

NEW YORK, June 25.-Dufour &
Rogers Attractions, Inc., prom:nent con-

cession operators at expositions, parks
and on carnivals, will preser.t a John
Hix Strange As It Seems show at the

Celebratiops to follow. Write or wire
G. II. TOTHILL, Albion, N. Y.

1939 New York World's Fair. Contracts
signed last week provide for the firm to

utilize 36,000 square feet of space with
160 feet of midway frontage.
WANTED FOR OAKLAND, MD. Lew Dufour, who negotiated the deal
and who will personally manage the
And Balance of Season.
construction and operation of the venFIREMEN'S BIG 4TH JULY CELEBRATION,
in Heart of Town. Big Street Parades.
CONCESSIONS ---(.cad Gallery. Candy Apples, Floss
Candy and asp other legitimate Concession. No X.

WILL BOOK Kiddie Rides and a few Grind Shows
that don't et:Indict.
WILT. BUY High Striker.
Must be ribeari far rash. Wire or write

LATLIP'S HOME STATE SHOWS
JOHNNIE BOWERS. Manhattan Hotel,
Oakland, Md.

WANT
Loop -the -Loop. Price reasonable.
J. M. SHEESLEY.

MARDI GRAS
Mardi Gras.

Grounds

at

East

10th St. and, Linwood Ave.. Indianapolis Ind. No
Admission free.
Nights of July 19, 20, 21, 22, 23.

gate.

A rsal

Large crowds,

big

Gooding's RAN and Shows.

live -wire celebration.

ALBERT NEUERBURO,
10th St., Indianapolis, Ind.

Chairman Arrangements and Concessions, 4401 East

Rides Wanted Immediately
Twenty

for Good AtHave Large Swimming Pool and

F9cnics

tendance.
Dance HalL

Booked

Wire

LAST CALL BIGGEST 4th CELEBRATION
IN THE STATE

Conducted by Chamber of Commerce. On the Streets,
July 3d -4th -5th. Advertised for a Hundred Mlles.

The First of Its Kind Here In 40 Years.

Bonfire. Parades. Bands, Baby Contests. WANTED
-Custard, Grind Stares of all kind:, also Wheels
that work for a dime. No X. CAN PLACE Merry
and Kid Rides for 10 weeks, all lake resorts. First
in. 75-25 Penny Arcade. Shows with own outfits.
Will place you, Wh.
$25; all others. $20. Wire
quick by Wes -ern Union.

CELEBRATION COMMITTEE, Plymouth, N. H.

Carnival Equipment For Sale
TENT AND FRAME, 8x12. Portable.
1 ELECTRIC RACE TRACK, 84x87.
1 ELECTRIC WHEEL, 4 -In -1.
1 TARGET GUN.

This Is something new and must be sold cheap. All
In perfect condition.

A. J. BUTTNY,

8404 80. Morgan St.,

Tel.: Blvd. 8133.

Chimp.

CATERPILLAR FOR SALE

Construction is expected to get under
way in September. In the meantime
final details as to design and operation

Dufour & Rogers have been one of
the most prominent combinations in
exposition attraction circles in recent
years, their concessions having obtained
nation-wide interest at A Century of
Progress and the San Diego, Brussels,
Fort Worth, Dallas and Cleveland ex-

positions. They are negotiating for several other concessions at the 1939 New
York event, besides a couple of attractions in San Francisco.

It has just been learned that Billy

Rose has been awarded the concession
of the amphitheater and that he would
use about 1,000 members of the American Federation of Actors. Harry G.
Traver has been signed for "Laffland."

Would License Games
In State of Washington
Wash., June 25.-A State

A dog racing commission of three
members would be created by this State
measure.

Pinball

games,

salesboards,
ideas

bank nights and many sim lar

would be lawful after March 1, 1939, by

adoption of this initiative, filed by the
Liberal Pensions, Inc., which expects to
Use revenues from the licensing of the
games and projects for old age and
blind pensions and dependent children.

Disagree on Extending
Admissions, Other Taxes
COLUMBUS, 0.. June 25.-The Ohio
Senate has passed, 27 to 1, a measure
extending the present utilities, admissions end beverage taxes one more year
to December 31, 1940. as part of its
program to finance relief need for 1938.

II -Drive

WANT

(Continued from page 26)
and former tab and burly
soubret, recently in Cincinnati.
Cyril

Loop -o -Plane, Big Snake, Mechan-

',fan; Rangeriflery, legitimate Concession Agents.
Mitstcoda, Fennintorti Richland Center; all Wisconsin.
Under strong hospices.

DYER'S SREATER (Motorized) SHOWS.

Matthew

Pistey,

Bridgeport,

Conn., from Mildred Pistey, night-club
entertainer, in that city recently.
Ursula Parrott, novelist, from John J.
Wildberg, New York theatrical lawyer,
in Bridgeport, Conn., June 17.
Elizabeth Palmer, screen actress and

former New York show girl, from Francis
C. Healey, radio advertising executive, in
Los Angeles June 23.
Stew Winded Display. Cannot use Furniture or
Alice Calhoun Chotiner, former silent
Chinaware.
film star, from Max C. Chotiner, theater
SYD CARTER
owner, in Ins Angeles June 18.

WANTED TO BUY

Foreign Curina, Relips and Antiques for Atmosphere

General Dellwiry.

Lima. 0.

Rod your coiireseondance to advertisers by
cloning The Billboard.

men -

(SIX DAYS AND NIGHTS) - JULY 4, 6, 6, 7, 8, 9.

AMERICAN LEGION CELEBRATION FOLLOWING WEEK

JULY 11TH TO 16TH AT ARDSLEY-ON-HUDSON, N. Y.
Other dates following, Including 8 weeks In and around ALBANY. N. Y.

First show In fire years.

All Strong Auspices and Promotions.

- HAVE OPENING FOR -

Bingo, Diggers, Frozen Custard, Palmist, Long Range Gallery, Fish Pond, Stock Wheels. Shows wItti
own outfits. Any Flat Ride. Good terms. We carry two Thrilling Acts. Opening for Merry-Go.110one..

- WIRE, WRITE OR PHONE -

BLUE RIBBON ATTRACTIONS

1585 BROADWAY,
JACK WEINBERG, Mgr.

(SUITE 221),

NEW YORK CITY.

Phone:' Columbus 5-8497.

CARNIVAL WANTED

Only place of amusement of this nature in territory permitted to operate

CAPITOL PARK, HARTFORD, CONN.
14 Fairs

MILLER BROS. SHOWS

14 Fairs

STARTING WITH NEBRASKA'S BIGCEST RODEO, BURWELL, NEB.; SIOUX FALLS, S. D.,
JULY 4 TO 9, NORTHWEST'S BIGGEST CELEBRATION.

WANT Girls and capable Manager for Posing Show and Review. WANT Motordrome, Big
Snake and Illusion Shows.
CONCESSIONS-WANT legitimate Concessions only. None others need apply. Good
Opening for Frozen Custard.
CAN PLACE Sensational Free Act. Flying Millers, Fishers, Seigreists, Rita Dunn if at
liberty wire.
Write or wire MAURICE MILLER, Manager Miller Bros Shows, Sioux City Ia., week
June 27; Sioux Falls, S. D., week July 4.

ART LEWIS SHOWS, INC.
CAN PLACE FOR BALANCE OF SEASON, INCLUDING 15 A-1 FAIRS, 5 IN EASTERN CANADA,
THE BALANCE IN MASSACHUSETTS AND THE CAROLINAS,
Octopus, Monkey Circus, or any high-class money -getting Attraction. Canadian Concession-

aires desirous of playing our route of Canadian Fairs get in touch with us.
WANTED-Working Men in all departments. Good, sober Chef for Cook House. Address
JOS. DECKER.
FOR SALE -3 -Unit Loop -the -Loop, like new; Plymouth Sound Car, with
Webster equipment, in excellent condition. Address ART LEWIS, General Manager, weak Jame
27, Fulton, N. Y.; week Julys4, Syracuse (Solvay Grounds), N. Y.
P.S.-Show enters Canada August 6.

MODEL SHOWS, INC.

WANTS Side Show, with or without outfit.

Will finance to loin. Also Grind Shows.
WANT CHAIRPLANE. CONCESSIONS-Stock Wheels, Lead Gallery, Novelties, Blower,
etc. Irvin Nieman, Jack Kennedy wants you. We feature Fearless Gregg's Cannon Act.
Have 12 real Fairs. Hartford. Ky., Fourth of July Celebration. Write or wire

W. R. HARRIS or E. B. BRADEN
Bowling Green, Ky., this week.

WANTED FOR MARTIN, TENN.
July 4th Celebration and Balance of Season
Kiddie Rides, Octopus, Loop -o -Plane or any Novelty Ride. Concessions and
Shows of all kinds. Drome Riders and Talkers for same. Wire

ROGERS GREATER SHOWS
Martin, Tenn.

JULY 4th ANNUAL CELEBRATION
Only Celebration Within Radius of Thirty Miles. Sponsored by Business Men.
OPEN SUNDAY, JULY 3, POLK, PA.
WILL BOOK Penny Arcade. Fish Pond, !tart Gan e, Scales, Nopilties or any legitimate Concession. N.
racket. CAN FI,ACE Ten -in -One and Grind Shows. Cambria County Volunteer Firemen's Conventtatt
to follow at South Fork. Pa. Twenty other good spots. Show now playing Reno, Pa. Communicate.

ED WEYLS, Mgr., Weyls Production Co.

DIVORCES
singer

ical City orarm, Fiat House, Cigarette Gallery.

40,000 Merchant Tickets Distributed
Billed Like a Circus for 15 Miles Around. Big Free Attraction Nightly.

Secretary of State.

Space closed Saturday night. Wire deposit and space.

Tarklo, Mo., Celebration This Week.

ON WHITE PLAINS CITY LINE
Strongest Auspices In Westchester County.

will be worked out.

The House meanwhile is considering a
relief program of its own, which includes
a
measure
to extend the present utilities,
Ready to set op and operate. New Jack Stands.
new Jacks, nets Taloned Cheap for cash.
admissions and beverage taxes five more
years. Senate at its caucus has given
HUGH McPHILLIPS,
416 Main St.,
Cincinnati, Ohio. notice that it would not accept the
July 4th Celebration, Red Oak, Iowa. House program, having voted 32. to 0
Will Book Anything. No X.
against extending for more than a year.

W. E. WEST MOTORIZED CARNIVAL

IL F. W.

GREENBURGH, N. Y.

Sundays.

COMPLETE-A-I RUNNING CONDITION.

Bebe Emswiler wants Capable Agents; Ned Davis.
Set Joint Smithy coin,. on. Want Single Swaying
Pole Act. Ware all details in first wire. No time
to write.

COUNTY FAIR CELEBRATION

Ernest and John Hix will be financially

initiative that would permit dog racing
and games of skill and of mixed skill
and chance has been filed here with the

JOPLIN, MO.

LAST CALL

V. F. W.

Dufour announced that proposition
involves an investment of about $120,000

OLYMPIA,

REDINGS MILL PARK CO.,

67

Will book a good reliable Carnival, Rides and clean Concessions IMMEDIATELY.
Or will book Independent Rides and Concessions.
Season closes
September 11. Park located inside city limits, operating seven days a week.

interested.

Also Man to handle Illusion Show. Must
have his own Banners.
Have Tent and
Banner line for Illusion Show. Flint, Mich.,
week June 27. FOR SALE-Three-Unit

Anneal

the Golden Gate Exposition in San
Francisco.

and that besides Rogers and himself,

COMPLETE SIDESHOW

Tw elft h

ture, revealed that the attraction will
consist chiefly of a display of animate
and inanimate objects of the unusual
that have previously been exploited
thru the John Hix nation-wide newspaper cartoon. Joe Rogers, of the firm,
will devote his time to attractions at

The Billborrd

Evelyn Kaplan from Jules Kaplan,

theatrical press agent, in Milwaukee
June 17.

IMPORTANT NOTICE
On account of 4th of July no telegraphed or tele-

phoned SHOW ADS will be accepted for July 9 issue
after 9 a.m. (Eastern Standard Time) Monday,

July 4. WIRE IMPORTANT LATE SHOW ADS
SUNDAY NIGHT.
FORMS FOR COMMERCIAL ADS CLOSE ON
SATURDAY, JULY 2.

July 2, 1938

GENERAL OUTDOOR

The Billboard
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(Continued from. page 28)
Green, Magician: Fredericton, N, B., Can.,

[ READY

27 -July

Lewis, H. Kay, & Hollywood Varieties: Boise,
Ida., 30 -July 2; Cascade 3-4.
Long, Leon, Magician: Wheelwright, Ky.. 2730; Wicksburg July 1-5.
Lucy, Thos. Elmore: Miami, Okla., 1; Summersville, Mo., 2; Houston 3; Ozark 4; Eureka
Springs, Ark., 6; Russellville 8.
Marquis, Magician: Gunnison, Colo., 29;
Grand Junction 30; Delta July 1; Grand
Junction 2; Fruita 4; Rifle 5; Glenwood
Springs 6-7; Meeker 8; Oak Creek 9.
Metropolitan Comedy Co.: Kentville, N. S.,
Can., 27-29.
Pins & Needles: (Grand) Chicago 27 -July 2.
Ricton's Show: Talmo, Ga., 30 -July 1; Maysville 4-6; Gillsville 7-9.
Rippel's Community Show: Alsop, Va., 27 July 2.
White, Lasses, Minstrels: Huntington, W. Va.,
24; Logan 30; Charleston July 1-2.

CONCESSIONAIRES!
Contains
for Your Copy Today.
Largest Selection Corn Game Items, Flash,
Canes. Chromeware, Glass, Plaster, Slum
and Novelties
Send

- AT LOWEST PRICES -

Continental
PREMIUM cAotART
CHERRIES
SUNSET
CHOCOLATES
Contains Chocolate Crushed Cherries, In a Beautiful Box, Wrapped with Assorted Colored Cellophane.

to carton -Per for
Carton
$5.00
Free Illustrated Catalog.

20% Deposit, Bal. C. 0. D. Send

DELIGHT SWEETS, Inc.

values - at
ing
rock -bottom wholeThis
prices.
catalog is FREE.
Send for a copy Tosale

LAN.
mos
VOIOLFSALL CATALOG No 50

CONCESSIONER
SPECIALTY MAN

PITCHMAN
NOVELTY WORKER
YOU WILL WANT OUR NEW CATALOG.

Write Today for Our 150 -Page Book.

eariP ,ALINNIE5015

3139 OLIVE ST.,ST.LOUIS,MO.

Snake, Unborn, Girl Show, Strip Tease, Posing. Pony Ride and Flat Rides.
Concessions; no Flat Joints. Two Rivers, on downtown street, No. 1 Show.
Baraboo, on downtown streets, not a promotion, Business Men's Auspices,
to 4. 30,000 people last year with tht
No. 2 Show. Both dates July
cash.

Wanted To Buy -Tilt -a -Whirl for

HENKE
13120S.
2316 W. State, Milwaukee, Wis.

WANTED MIDGETS, MALE AND FEMALE

To join immediately for long season. We have Beautiful Framed Midget
Salary paid out of office. Wanted -Two Fat People for Beautiful
Show.
SHOWS, INC.

Jamestown, N. Y., this week.

KEYSTONE SHOWS WANT
High -Class
Concessions.

Want legitimate

Canonsburg, Pa., this week; Big Fourth of July
Celebration to follow.

Big Firemen's Fourth of July Celebration
CONVENTION, SCALP

BROCKWAY, PA., JULY 4-91 SOMERSET COUNTY FIREMEN'S
LEVEL, PA.. JULY 18-23.
Gallery, Scales, Novelties, or any

WANTED -Devil's Purling Alley, Fish Pond, Cigarette Shooting
Show, Illusion Show,
other Conressions working for 10 rents. WANTED -Monkey Circus. Hawaiian
Mechanical City, Midget or Fat Show. WANTED -Loop -o -Plane, Octopus, Kiddie AhTlane Ride. Pony
llide or any other Ride not eonflieting with what I have. Other good spots to follow.
GEORGE C. SMITH, Manager CLYDE'S UNITED SHOWS,
This week, Envoi turn Pa.; next week, Brockway, Pa.

Wire

27 -July 2.

Heffner -Vinson: Morehead, Ky., 29; Winchester 30; Irvine July 1-2.
Hugo, Harry, Players: Kearney, Neb., 27 July 2.
Kinsey, Kathryn, Ko.: Marion, 0., until
July 23.
Leonard Players: Rich Creek, Va., 27 -July 2.

(Routes are for current week when no dates

are given.

In some Instances possibly

mailing points are listed.)

27379.

Peld, China Head Cane, Swagger, Pennant, Celluloid Dolls.
Monkeys, Lamps of all kind.
All correWe liase nu agents.
spondence to

O. C. J. MATTEI CO.,
927 East Madison Street,
Louisville, Ky.
Special Packing System.

One Day Service.

No. 190.
New Homeless

Hector Dog.
Price, 15c Each

INSURANCE

Barfield's Cosmopolitan: Bluefield, Va., 27July:
Bajrukley
Barker 4. Bicknell, Ind.
Barnhart's Golden West: mazeppa, Minn., 27-

Barkoot Bros.: Benton Harbor, Mich., 27-29.
Bass & Lane: Crowder, Miss.; Sledge 4-9.
Barinet, Wm., & Sons: Spring Valley, Wis.,
27 -July 1; Chippewa Falls 2-4.
Beckmann & Gerety: Madison, Wis.
Bee, F. H.: Morehead, Ky.; Greenup 4-9.
Blue Ribbon: Martinsville, Ind.
Bockus, C. L.: Columbia, Pa., 27 -July 4.
Bortz: Bonne Terre, Mo.; Leadwood 4-9.
Bremer Tri-State: Virginia, Minn., 27-29; Duluth July 1-5.
Brown Family Rides: Cobbtown, Ga.
Brown Novelty: Richland, Ga.
Buck, 0. C.: Kettle, N. H., 29 -July 4.
Buckeye State: Milton, Fla.; Floridatown 3-4;
Biloxi, Miss., 5-10.
Buffalo Bazaar Co.: Oxford, N. Y., 2-9.
Buffalo Shows: Avoca, N. Y., 28 -July 4.
Buidick's All -Texas: Belton, Tex., 30 -July 5:
Valley Mills 6-9.
Burke, Harry: Erath, La., 28 -July 4.
Byers & Beach: Havana, Ill.; Sullivan 4-9.
Campbell's United: Pelzer, S. C., 27 -July 4.
Casey, E. J.: Drumheller, Alta., Can., 30 July 5.
Celebration Shows: Paulding, 0., 27 -July 4.
Cavalcade of Fun: Coalport, Pa.
Central State: Atchison, Kan.
Cetlin & Wilson: Conneaut, 0., 27 -July 4,
Clyde's United: Emporium, Pa.: Brockway 4-9.

Coleman Bros.: Hartford, Conn.
Colley, J. J.: Prague, Okla.
Conklin: Moose Jaw, Sask., Can.
Cote's Wolverine: Cass City, Mich.
Cote's Wolverine: Harbor Beach, Mich., 27 July 6.
Couch & Bryan United: Gowrie, Ia., 1-2;
Osage 3-4.
Crafts 20 Big: Stockton, Calif., 27 -July 4.
Crescent Am. Co.: Manteo, N. C., 27 -July 4.
Crowley United: Memphis, Mo., 1-5.
Crystal Expo.: Norton, Va.; Big Stone Gap
4-9.
Cunningham's Expo.: Belpre, 0.
Curl, W. S.: Lebanon, 0.; London 5-9.
De Luxe Shows of Amer.: Malone, N. Y.
Dixie Belle: Worthington, Ind.; Bloomfield 4-9.
Dodson's World's Fair: Lima, 0.; Lorain 4-9.
Douglas Greater: Sedro Woolley, Wash., 1-4.
Dudley, D. S.: Quanah, Tex.; Henrietta 4-9.
Dyer Greater: Muscoda, Wis.; Fennimore 2-4.
Edwards, J. R., Attrs.: Shelby. 0.; Willard 4-9.
Elite Expo.: Junction City, Kan.
Eliman: Princeton, Wis., 27-30.
Endy Bros.: Summit, N. J.; Kingston, N. Y.,
Evangeline: Stroud, Okla.
Danville, Pa.
F. &
Fair at Home: Bennington, Vt., 27 -July 4.
Fairly & Little: Aberdeen, S. D., 27 -July 2.
Falls City: (Story & Adams) Louisville, Ky..

ERIC 13. HYDE SHOWS

gitimate Stook Conres.ions, Frozen Cu...taril exclusive open. WANT Foreman for Tilt -a -Whirl.
Parions and Frank, (Slim) Anderson communicate with L. H. Hardin. Address
ERIC B. HYDE, Manager, Eric B. Hyde Shows, Arlington, Va.

Copyright

No.

CIRCUS, RIDES, TRUCKS, CARNIVALS.
Showman's Insurance Man.

CHARLES A. LENZ
Alamo: Atlanta; Stone. Mountain, Ga., 4-9.
Now Address Maryland Hotel, St. Louis, Mo.
All-American: Nowata, Okla., 28 -July 5.
Permanent Address,
American Expo.: Vandergrift, Pa., 27 -July 4.
Chicago, III.
Anderson -Si ad.er: Lamed, Kan.; Great Bend 440 Insurance Exchange Bldg.,
4; Lyons 6-9.
Arena: Wheatland, Pa.
B. & V.: Athol, Mass., 2-4.
CAPT.
Bach, 0. J.: Carthage, N. Y.
Baldwin's United: Pelzer, S. 0.
WITH ANDERSON-SRADER SHOWS, INC.
Pa.;
Philipsburg,
Bantly's All-American:
Want Attractions for Pit Show. Punch and Judy,
Barncsboro 4-9.
for

4-9.

ARLINGTON, VA., JUNE 30 TO JULY 9. AUSPICES ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION. TWO WEEKS
IN WASHINGTON. D. C., TO FOLLOW.
WANT RIDES -Loop -to -Plane. Kiddie Auto and any Flat Ride except Tilt -a -Whirl. SHOWS -Want
same with beautifol GO -ft. Panel
olgan-zcil Minstrel and Girl Show,. Will furnish complete outfits for
CAN PLACE rapnhle Shows. stills or without outfits. CONCESSIONS -Can place any leFronts.

SPORS CO.,
7-38 Superior St.,

Le Center, Minn.

Tattoo Man, Selling Acts. Also good Freak
Feature Attraction. Netty Jackson answer.
Lamed, Kan., June 27 to July 2.

WANTED

30.

WISCONSIN -WISCONSIN-WANTED SHOWS

Cirl Revue to join on wire.

day.

JACK CRAMER

Please state your business.

PRE1411UM SUPPLY mu,.

Framed New Fat Show. Wire
MAX GRUBERC'S WORLD'S EXPOSITION

COmPaNY

SOORS

Concessionaires- Streetmen
Aulger Bros.' Show: Blue Earth, Minn., 27 PARK MEN,
July 2.
for New 31 -Page Catalog.
Brownie's Comedians: Sestina, Va., 27 -July 2. Send
Line Plaster and CarComplete
Ginnivan, Norma, Show: Edgerton, O., 27 - nival Supplies,
Beacon Blankets,
July 2.
Aluminum Ware, Ileavy Walking
Ginnivan, Frank, Dramatic Co.: Milan, Mich., c.ines, Bamboo Canes, Chester-

CARNIVAL

PARK MAN

1

CATALOG
Has 2130 pages of
World -Wide B a r gains, 4,000 salesmen's specialties, 15
selling plans, new
creations, outstand-

vriEwEAYSTOR"Kthci

ARE YOU A LIVE WIRE

Dells and Devils Lake near by.

1998 WHOLESALE

REPERTOIRE

CANDYCRUSHED

100

FREE!

2.

Minor

ROLAND SHOWS WANT

FOR UNITED MINE WORKERS' BIG FOURTH OF JULY CELEBRATION, BISHOP, VA., AND
BALANCE OF SEASON IN CHOICE LOCATIONS IN COAL FIELDS.
WANT Merry -Go -Round, Kiddie Rides :itul nny Flat Ride. Shows of all kinds, with or without not fit.
Alt kinds of concessions that use merchandise. Opening for Long Range Gallery, Pitch -To -Win.
Photo, String Game, or what have you? Coal Fields, where they are working, until Fair time, then
to Bishop, Va.; by wire, to Tazewell, Va.
12 Southern Fairs. .A-Idress N. P. ROLAND by mail,

27-30.

One or Two Rides and Concessions of All Kinds for

July 2d, 3d and 4th, at
AURORAVILLE, WIS., FREE STREET CELEBRATION.
Write or wire HARVEY DALTON, Auroravilie,
You Get Real Money Here.

GEEK SHOW WANTED
and all.
We have the outfit, Snakes, Alligators
You must he capable and have an Al- Geek.

Wire us at Oskaloosa, Ia., after June 29. Note
our other ad in this issue, Knoxville. Ia., until
.lone 29. SUNSET AMUSEMENT CO.

Terrill 86 Morohl Shows
Slides, Shows, Concessions for Legion 4th
July Celebration and week on streets, Greensburg,
Address TOM TER Ind.: Shirley Fair follows.
RILL, Mgr.. Greenfield, Ind., this week. Especially want Merry -Go -Round. Fair and celehratiim officials look us cwer,

Want

FALLS CITY SHOWS WANT
Legitimate
Chair-o-l'Imie far halance of season.
Mechanical Show, Montionces,iens of all kind.
Must have own
key Drone, Athletic Shows.
Address Story avenue
misfits and transportations.
and Adams street, Louisville, Ky., until June 30:
then Corydon, Ind., Chamber of Commerce Cele-

bration, July 1-4,

CONCESSIONS!!

Covered Wagon Days Rodeo, July 20 to 25, Salt
Lake City. Utah. Four night and two afternoon
X on Novelties, Eats. Cushions, etc., still
shows.
Olsen.
Write or wire (you pay) L. T. POMEROY.
311 Utah Savings & Tr. Bldg., Salt Lake City,
Utah.

Henke Bros.' No. 2: Baraboo, Wis.,
Wis.,
Bros.: Milwaukee,
Hennies
Kenosha July 2-9.
Heth, L. J.: Crawfordsville, Ind.

1-4.

20-30;

Hilderbrand: Aberdeen, Wash., 27 -July 4.
Hines: Murdock, Minn., 27 -July 1; Ashby 5-9.
Hippodrome: Gibson City, Ill., 27-29; Colfax
1-4.

Hodge, Al G.: Toluca, Ill.
Howard Bros.: Ripley, W. Va.; Spencer 4-9.
Huggins'

West

Coast;

Everett,

Wash.,

27 -

July 4.
Hughey Bros.: Chatsworth, Ill., 27 -July 4.
Hurst, Bob: Wolf City, Tex.; Commerce 3-9.
Hyde, Eric B.: Washington, D. C.
Ideal Expo.: Punxsutawney, Pa.
Imperial: Kirksville, Mo.; Brookfield 4-9.
Jolly Jaillet: Sheffield. Pa.; Tidioute 4-9.
Jones, Johnny J., Expo.: Springfield, 0,
Joyland: Weed, Calif., 28 -July 4.
K. G. Am.: Trenton, Mo., 27-July 4.
Kaus Expo.: Carlstadt, N. J.
Kaus, W. C.: Oneonta, N. Y.
Keystone: Canonsburg, Pa.
Kline's Greater: Alexandria, incl.: FortvUle
4-9.
Kreko's West Coast: Klamath Falls, Ore., 27 July 4; Eugene 6-14.
Landes, J. L.: Ft. Scott, Kan.
Lang. Dee: (Fair) Ada, Minn., 27-29; (Fair)
Fertile 30 -July 2.
Large, H. P.: Crenshaw, Miss.

Fidler's United: Stonington, Ill.; Auburn 4-9.
Frisk Greater: Litchfield, Minn., 27 -July 1.
Funland: Campbellsville, Ky.; Springfield 4-9.
Galls Am. Co.: Gilman, Wis., 2-4.
Gibbs, W. A.: Fredonia, Kan.; Chanute 4-9.
Gold Medal: Marinette, Wis., 27 -July 4.
Golden State: Watsonville, Calif.
Gooding Greater: Monroe, Mich.
Gooding, F. E.: Warren, 0., 27 -July 4.
Goodman Wonder: (Fair) Grand Forks, N. D.;
(Fair) Minot 4-9.
Grady, Kellie: Bruceton, Tenn.
Great Southern: Ravenna, Ky., 27 -July 2.
Greater Expo.: Decatur, Ill.
Greater United: Alva, Okla.. 27 -July 4.
Groves Greater: Delphi, Ind., 27-30; Boswell
Lawrence. Sam: Sykesville, Pa.; Kittanning
July 1-4.
4-9.
Harris. Kentland, Ind.
Hartsock Bros.: Meredosla, Ill.; Barry 3-4,
Liberty Fair & Am. CO.: Belvidere, N. J., 30 Heller's Acme: W. Haverstraw, N. Y.
July 2,
Henke Brea.' No. 1: Two Rivers, WM., 1-4.

July 2, 1938
piabMsiLwm~kliklikliaimNio

GIRLS

AO

Liberty National: Livermore, Ky.
McGregor, Donald: Sanborn, Ia., 27-30; Lake
Park July 2-5.
Magic Empire: Hiawatha, Kan., 27-29; Wahoo,

Mid.dleton, Karl,

EDDIE LEWIS

Care Marks Show, Gettysburg, Pa.

II c . w mm owim ,.1 k'N 0 K .

WAN T

SIDE SHOW
We (umiak front and top. Also Snake Show

and other Attractions, including Athletic Show,

Dave 12 consecutive fairs, long season and
early opening. Want Talker and Performers
for

Minstrel Show, wire

J. GEORGE LOOS, Greater United Shows,

June 27 to July 4, Alva, Okla.

SMITH'S GREATER
ATLANTIC SHOWS

WANTS

Legitimate Concessions of all kinds. Good open
ing for Frosen Custard and Photo Gallery. Will
book or buy Chairplane. Door Talkers, Ride
Help and' Side Show Attraction wanted.
Somerset, Pa., this week; Big Firemen's Fourth

if July Celebration, Everson, Pa.: followed by
Firemen's Celebration week of July 11. Boa well, lia.
All address K. F. (BROWNIE)
SMITH, Mgr.

Orange State Shows
Want for American

Legion

4th July

Cele-

bration. Prorishore. Va. Rides: Kiddie Ride,
Loop -O -Plane or any flat Ride that will not
conflict. Showmen -Can place ally kind of Show
with own outfit.
Liberal percentage. Concessions -Clan place any kind of Concession
that can give out stock. Good opening for
Cookhouse. Write or wire.

LEO BISTANY
Stuart, Va.

F. & M. SHOWS
WANT AT ONCE

Small Cook House or Crab Joint.
WILL
BOOK Custard, American Palmist, Cigarette
Gallery or Long Range, or other Grind

Store. BOOK Shows with own outfits,
This week, Danville, Pa.; July 4, Pine Grove,
1

Pa. Write or wire

No. 2: Pittsford,

ATTRACTIVE -EVERYONE

KNOWS OF HER ORDER A CARTON

N. Y.;

Canaseraga 4-9.
Miller Amusements: Ville Platte, Ia.
Miller Pros.: Sioux City, Ia.
Miner Model: Linwood, Philadelphia, Pa.
Miner Model Ride Unit: Downingtown, Pa.
Model: Bowling Green, Ky.; Hanford 4-9.
Modern Midway: Bonne Terre, Mo.
Mosher's: Port Austin, Mich., 27 -July 5.
Motor City: Whitmore Lake, Mich., 1-8.
Nat'l, C. W.: Prescott, Am IC.
New England Motorized: Port Ewen, N. Y.,
27-30; Livingston Manor July 1-5; Pittsfield,

WRITE FOR OUR NEW
1938 CATALOG TODAY
SHOWING THE LARGEST AND FINEST SELECTION OF PREMIUM CONCESSION - NOVELTY - AUCTION - GENERAL MERCHANDISE.

- STATE YOUR BUSINESS -

Mass., 7-16.

WISCONSIN
DELUXE
CORPORATION
1902 -1 2 NORTH Telln
D ST., KAILWAUKEE,VVISCONSAN

Northwestern: (Leigh & Portland ayes.) Detroit, Mich., 27-29; Adrian July 1-4; Fremont, Ind., 5-9.
Oklahoma Ranch: Taloga, Okla., 2-4; Hammon 7-9,
Orange State: Stuart, Va.; Pearisburg 4-9.
Page, J. J.: Paintsville, Ky., 27 -July 4; Lex-

ington 5-16.
Pan-American: Hannibal, Mo.
Patrick: Orangeville, Ida., 2-5.
Pearson: Washington, Ill.
Peerless Expo.: Springdale, Pa.
Ray's Am. Co.: Bena, Minn., 27-30; Flood wood 2-4.
Reading's: Benton, Ky., 27 -July 4; Cadiz 5-9.
Red River: (Fair) Carman, Man., Can., 30 July 2; (Fair) Estevan, Sask., 4-6; (Fair)
Medicine Hat, Alta., 7-9.
Reid, King: Waterbury, Vt.; Newport 4-9.
Reynolds & Wells: Altoona, Wis.
Rogers & Powell: Tuckerman, Ark.; Portia

JUMBO GIVE-AWAY CANDY

Jumbo

PACKED 200 TO CARTON, $2.00 PER CARTON.
1,000 PACKAGES, 31 0.0 0.
25'/. Deposit With All Orders, Balance C. O. D. Send for FREE
ILLUSTRATED 1838 CATALOG.
Our Candy Is Guaranteed To Stand Up In All Weather.

PA(kAvg

1

r,

MARVEL CANDY CO., INC.

Oisek

101.103 Wooster Street,

WANTED
RIDES
Ferris
Chnirplanes,

GREENUP, KY., MASONIC JULY 4th CELEBRATION

3-4.

Moines 6-16.

N.

Y., 27 -July 2.

Terrill & Morohl: Greenfield, Ind.; Greens- 'Hoffner & LaVell Show: Knoxville, Ill., 27 burg 4-9.
July 2.
Texas Longhorn: Electra, Tex., 27-29.
Thomas, Art B., No. 1: Canby, Minn., 30 -July McNally's2.Variety Show: Gansevoort, N. Y..
27 -July
1; Blue Earth 3-4; Mankato 6-9.
Thomas, Art B., No. 2: Clark, S. D., 30 -July Miller, Al H., Show: Jeffersonville, Ga., 27 1;

July

Flandreau 2-4; Hardwick, Minn., 5-6;

Valhalla Resort 9-10.
Tidwell, T. J.: Cushing, Okla.; TOnkawa 4-6;

2.

Princes.Edna Show: Quanah, Tex.. 27 -July 2.
Steiner Trio: (Celebration)

Arkansas City, Kan., 7-9.

Moline,

E.

3-4.

4-9.

Also 23 K. W.

line up wth another outfit. . . . FRANK
(DOC) BLACK reports business fair in
4-9.
New Brunswick for his small dramatic
West Coast: Everett, Wash.. 26 -July 4.
West, W. E., Motorized: Tarkio, Mo.; Red Oak, trick, . . . MORTON GILES, formerly
Ia., 4-9.
well known in rep circles, Is directing
West Bros.: International Falls, Minn.; Ely

WANTED

Rides, Shows, Concessions (no grift I.

the

forde

Mich., 4-9.

recently closed after two weeks of rain,
are said to be making arrangements for

CIRCUS AND WILD WEST

MICHIGAN
Largest Fourth Celebration & Homecoming,

STREETS, MECOSTA, MICH., JULY 2-3-e.
Want Eat Stands, Bingo, Photos and all kinds
Games. Shows of all kinds. Rides booker,
Wire CONCESSION COMMITTEE, or come Ir.

BRIGHT LIGHT
EXPOSITION
SHOWS
Wants Shows, Rides and Concessions of all ldnds.

.

sas City, Mo., last week to Join the Hila

Brunswick, Md., this week.

Morgan Show in Iowa.... HAL BARBER,
formerly .with Jack Collier's Comedians,
is now with the Charles Whitchurch Co.
playing Northern Missouri. . . . PERCE
HALL and Nellie Kempton are sojourning in Kansas City, Mo., after the closing Good Girl Show, Photo Gallery. LII White or
of the Kirkman circle in Southern Mis- Pop Kelley wire. Kentland, Ind:, this week;

4.

Barnes-Sells-Flof,o: Idaho Falls, Ida.. 28; DilMont., 29; Missoula 30; Helena July 1;
American Legion Celebration lon,
Great Falls 2; Havre 3; Glasgow 4: WilDelhi, N. Y., June 30 -July 5
liston,
N. D., 5; Sidney, Mont., 6; DickinFiremen's
Port Crane, N. Y., near
son, N. D., 7; Mandan 8; Jamestown 9.
ingharnton, July 7-16.
Beers
-Barnes:
Goshen, N. Y., 29.
Can place
how, and Concessions.
Address
W. S. MALARKEY, Ackerman Bldg., Bingham- Cole Bros.: Newburyport, Mass., 28; Gloucester 29; Lynn 30: Salem July 1; Fitchburg
ton, N. Y,
2; New Bedford 4.
Eddy Bros.: Lee, Mass., 29.
GOLDEN GATE SHOWS WANT
Gould's,
Jay: Storm Lake, Ia., 29-30; Cannon
Cookhouse, $40.00 in meal tickets; Lead Gallery.
Falls, Minn., July 2-4.
Cigaret
Stone Joint, Ice Cream. Candy Kelley, Al G., & Miller Bros.: Loomis, Neb.,
Apples, Fishpond, Bowling Alley, Pop Corn, Dig28; Bertrand 29; Elwood 30; Eustis July 1;
gers, Hoopla. Mitt Camp, Agent for Grind Joints,
Farnam 2; Curtis 4.
Brass for Jig 6Show, Ride Help. Effingham, Ill.,
till July 1; then Lonisville, III., July 2 to 7; Lewis Bros.: Albion, Mich., 28; Eaton Rapids
the big 4th around the square. F. A. OWENS,
29; Marshall 30; Three Rivers July 1; VicksManager.
burg 2; Hastings 4.
Mix. Tom: Evanston, Ill., 28; Waukegan 29;
Racine.
Wis., 30; Waukesha July 1; WaterRUSSELL BROS. CIRCUS
town 2; Madison 3; Portage 4.
Side Show wear is organized Minstrel Show. John Parker & Watts: Havre, Mont., 28; Great
Moody and Lowdown Johnson call me long disFalls 29; Helena 30; Deer Lodge July 1;
tance telephorc, collect.
Also useful Side Show
Philipsburg 2.
Acts.
Chicago Heights, 25; 91st and Racine
Newton
Bros.: Warren, R. I., 29; Uxbridge,
avenue, Chicago, 29; Downers Grove, 80: May
Mass., 30.
July 1 I Glen Ellyn, 2; LaGrange, 4. All
Illinois. JAO SAMPSON, Mgr.
Polack Bros.: La Grande, Ore., 29 -July 4.

NORTHERN

Marblehead Players, Marblehead,. No Grift. Mitt Camp, Candy Apples, Fishpond.
Surole Game. Hoopla, Lest Gallery. Davit's Fowl.. THE WOLFE TWINS left Kan- ing
Alley. Write or wire JOHN GEOOMA, Mfr.,

Mass.

World of Mirth: Portland, Me.
Young, Monty: Logan, Utah, 1-5.
Edger, C. F., United: Lander, Wyo., 28 -July 4.
Big Ameri- Zimdars Greater: La Porte, Ind.; Battle Creek, souri.

ean I.egion New home Celebration, July 1 5-2 3
iiielusive.
Write or wire HAROLD HARD, Firestone Post No. 449, 1002V2
Kenmore Blvd.,
Akron, Ohlo.

!rickey wire R. L. Wade. Ravenna. Ky., this
A. H. MURPHY, Manager.

'seek.

Ill.,

(Continued from page 23)

Werr, M. R.: Hudson, Mich,; Eaton Rapids

Western State: Scottsbluff, Neb., 27 -July 4.
West's World Wonder: Ambridge, Pa., 27 -July
1; Marietta, 0., 2-9.
Light Plant.
CAN BOOK for 10 consecutive Weyls Production Co.: Reno, Pa.; Polk 4-9.
weeks with a amaranice in Pennsylvania, short jumps, White City: Rupert, Ida., 29 -July 4.
all good spots. finder worth -white auspices- Wire Williams, S. B.: Canton, Okla., 27 -July 6.
JERE SHAW, Real Estate Trust Bldg., Philadel- Wilson Am. Co.: Lincoln, III., 1-4.
phia. Pa. Phone, Pennypacker 2177.
Woods & Knox Am. Co.: Gowrie, Ia.; StratWheels,

New York Otte.

Rogers Greater: Haymarket, Nashville, Tenn.,
Followed by 16 straight weeks of fairs. NO STILL DATES. Want Stock
27-29; Martin July 1-4; Humboldt 5-9.
Diggers and Photos. Also want Geek.
Concessions except Bingo, Custard,
Royal American: Davenport, Ia., 27-30.
We have complete outfit ready. Come on. WANT Shows that can play to
Royal Expo.: Hastings, Pa.; Altoona 4-9.
Royal Midway: Vincennes, Ind., 26 -July 5.
day and night crowds. Conditions are normal in the Blue Grass Section.
Rubin & Cherry Expo.: Iron Mountain, Mich.
Address
Scott Bros.: Bruceton, Tenn.
Sheesley Midway: Flint, Mich.
F. H. BEE SHOWS, INC.
Shugart Bros.: Hartshorne, Okla., 2-4.
Morehead, Ky., Week June 27; Greenup, Ky., Week July 4; Vanceburg,
Siebrand Bros.: Williston, N. D., 4-9.
Silver State: Livingston, Mont., 27 -July 5.
Ky., Fair, Week July 11.
Sims Greater: North Bay. Ont.. Can.
Skerheck Am. Co.: Ontonagon, Mich., 28 July 4.
Bros.: Fredericton, N. B., Can. 28;
Smith Bros.: Mountain Park, Okla., 1-5; Robbins
Houlton. Me., 29; Caribou 30; Woodstock,
Emerson Grove 6-10.
N. B., Can., July 1; Calais, Me., 2; EllsSmith, J. Lacy: Irvington, Va.
GREAT SOUTHERN SHOWS
worth 4; Dcver-Foxcrott 5; Waterville 6;
Smith's Greater Atlantic: Somerset, Pa.
Rockland 7; North Conway, N. H., 8; St.
Snapp Greater: Waupun, Wis., 28-30; Monroe
9.
WANTS
Johnsbury,
Vt.,
2-4.
WPA: Jackson Heights, L. I., N. Y., 28 Kid Rides, Shows and Concessions, with or wits Sol's Liberty: Galesburg, Ill.
out transportation. This Show carries no grit
July 2.
Sparks, J. F.: Lancaster, Ky.
joints and has Free Gate and the beat of Free
Speroni, P. J.: Walnut, Ill.
Acts. WANT -Five or Ten -in -One, Snake et.
Geek Show. Pit and other Shows. WANT
State Fair: Red Lodge, Mont., 29 -July 4.
Additional Routes
Bingo. Fish Pond, Glass or other legitiStrates: Portsmouth, O.; Washington C. H..
(Received too late for classification)
mate Stock Concessions, also Agents for Stock
4-9.
Concessions.
Long list of Celebrations and
Sunset Am. Co.; Oskaloosa, Ia., 1-4; Des Craig Sc Barno Mills Tent Show: Madrid,
Pairs. Dan Stations, French Marshand and Bel

RIDES AND SHOWS

Kiddie hides, ponies and oti.ers.

f453118c

Dressed in Brilliant Two -Color Costumes, with Gleaming Tinsel Hair
Ribbon, Collar, Slippers and Brooch, Height 141/2 inches, packed 12
to carton (no less sold),

Twentieth Century Expo.: Bloomington, Ind.. Totman & Newton Tent Show: Melia, Va.,
27 -July 4.
27 -July 2.
Valley: Lake Cisco, Tex., 27 -July 4.
Wade, W. G.: Petoskey, Mich.
Wallace Bros.: Noranda, Que., Can.
Wallace Bros.: Estherville, Ia.; Algona 4-7.
With or Without Transportation.
John R.: (Fair) Murphysboro,
REP RIPPLES
For 4TH JULY CELEBRATION ON STREETS Waid.
Centralia 4-9.
AND BALANCE OF SEASON.

Aterrv-Go-itousds,

/71 7/7/:///1

SHE IS POPULAR- DIFFERENT

F. L. FAUST

Corn Game, Concessions. Minstrel 1'orforiner5, or
will consider organized Show. New outfit. H. C.
Brown wire at once. Girl Show. Side Show Acta,
Special Agent.
MODERN MIDWAY SHOWS, Bonne Terre, Mo.

69

MISS FAIRYL AND

Majestic Expo.: St. Paul, Va.
Marks: Gettysburg Pa., 27 -July 5.
Melvin's United: Emerson, Can, 29 -July 1;
for Posing Show; Accordion Player that 0
Park River, N. D., 2-4.
0 can Cu! it. All those who worked for
Middleton, Karl, No. 1: Salamanca, N. Y.;
me betere, write or wire. Long season,
Wellsville 4-9.

Pri

//

./1"

Neb., 30 -July 10.

EDDIE LEWIS %
$Can place Dancers for Revue. Also Girls
salaries sure..

The Billboard

GENERAL OUTDOOR

Harris Carnival Wants

.

.

. PARAMOUNT PLAYERS, who Civisman, Ill., next.

WANTED

reorganization. . . . DENNIE AND DOT TIE RENO, of St. Joseph, Mo., are playing dates in the Midwest. . . . JIMMIE For Big Stone Gap. Va.. 4th July Celebration and
of season: Concession Agents and exAND GOVIE GRIFFIN, after closing balance
perienced Bingo Operator. Salary and percentage.

with a Texas show, are visiting relatives

Address BENJAMIN & BUNTS, care Crystal Ex-

and friends in Arkansas.
. THERE position Shows, Norton, Va., this week.
are approximately 75 tent shows, large
and small, playing the Midwest territory CARNIVAL BOOTHS -RIDES
at the present time. . . GEORGE AND FOR
Complete Unit -12 Concession
ETHEL ADKINS have terminated their Ifooths, RENT.
size 9x14, including Radio and Ball
.

.

.

Refreshment Stand, Electric Equipment.
contract with Toby Shelton's Comedians Games,
Will set up, take down and haul.
in Arkansas. . . . JEWELL AND JIMMY Decoration.
Carnival Wheels and Games of every description.
PARSONS, after closing with Jack Hart's JERE SHAW, Real Estate Trust Bldg.. PhiladelComedians, spent a day in Kansas City, phia, Pa, Phone, Pennypacker 2177.

Mo., last week en route to Kentucky.... WANTED -For biggest Annual Celebrations in
COLLEY AND ROSALEA are closing with Arkansas and Mtssouri. Portia, Ark., July 3-4;
Ark., July 0-9; Rossville, Tenn., July W Hila Morgan Players in Iowa this week. Hardy,
M Reno,
Ark.. July 20-23; Newark, Ark.. RAT
.

.

. VIOLA AND JERRY BRUCE are so- 25-30; Naylor, Mo., August 3-6. Watermelon FeV..1.

journing in Chicago following the clos-

sal; Pusico-Morehouse and other good ones following. Have top for Shows. Want Agents for Concessions. Bingo, Diggers. Mitt Camp, Merry-Go-Rould
LOUIS DePACH, former and Stock Concessions. ROGERS & POWELL,
circus musician, is now Tuckerman, Ark., this week; then as per ron-e.

ing of the Jack Kelly No. 2 unit in

Michigan.

.

.

.

repertoire and
supervisor of athletics for the Kansas
City, Mo., police department.

End your correspondence to advertisers by man -

Boning The Billboard.
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AMUSEMENT MACWINEf
vesibezzunentjuz vpetatort, Jobbea,

Didti b atm aiid Manufactawa.

Conducted by WALTER W. HURD--Communications to Woods Building, Randolph and Dearborn Streets, Chicago.

THE TAKE
THE TAKE is an expression that has grown into use
to express the amount of cash the operator takes out of the
cash boxes of his coin -operated machines. Highly promotional literature in some cases has given the idea that "millions in pennies" or other small coins can be taken out of
these coin -operated machines.
Gail Borden, a columnist for The Chicago Daily Times,
used to write a series of articles on "Other People's Rackets,"

in which he described some of the sub-

rosa practices about other lines of business
besides the columnist's racket.
Critics of coin -operated machines like
to exploit the idea that the operator's take
from his machines is too big. Some of these

critics like to advance the idea in newspapers that the operator really ought to
be in business for his health, and that he
should buy expensive machines, service
WALTER W. HURD them, and all for the amusement of the
public without taking anything for his work or as income
on his investment.

In facing such critics perhaps it will be a good idea to
use Mr. Borden's tactics and give some publicity to "the take"
in other people's rackets. Or, to be more polite, to consider
"the take" in many lines of so-called respectable business.
American business has grown up on the idea of "taking"
all the traffic will bear. This is not a statement repeated from
some radical source. It is a fact that can be substantiated by
the statistical reports of such institutions as the National City
Bank. The coin -operated machine industry cannot be accused
of originating the idea of "the take" or of showing any special
prowess at the art. It runs thru business and is so well established as to be a good American custom.
The coin -operated machine industry readily admits that
many operators put too much stress on "the take" from their
machines, particularly that which they take for themselves.
Leaders in the amusement games industry have long preached
the idea of liberality in the awards to players that patronize
our games. Any operator of experience today can quickly
show that it pays the operator to give full value to the public
as his customers, whether it be in awards on his amusement
games or in the merchandise sold thru his vending machines.
The industry itself has been engaged for years in a program of self-discipline, trying to unite the rank and file of
the trade in an effort to play fair with the public. In this

effort to police its own ranks the industry has even been

obstructed by agencies and persons who, in some cases, would
even be surprised at their own deeds. There are many angles
to other people's rackets, even the reform racket.
Yes, operators frequently follow the custom of American
business and take too much from their machines. Thoughtful

people in the coin machine industry today are saying to its
members, from manufacturers to operators, that the "big
money" days are over and that everybody should adjust
himself to new times.
In the most prosperous days of amusement machines our

industry has seen the stock market gambling centers discredited and shackled-because "the take" was too big while
the taking was good. All lines of business are fast being discredited in the eyes of the masses because "the take" is too
big. Business from top to bottom has been built on the idea
of taking all the profits the traffic will bear.
Every informed person now knows that the take in profits

for business during the gay days of 1928 and 1929 was so
high, and being pyramided so fast, that nothing but collapse
and depression could result. But business men still insist on
taking all the traffic will bear, both in high prices and in profits.

Reputable statistical agencies like the National City Bank
have shown that in 1936 and 1937 "the take" in profits by the

2,000 or more top corporations was so excessive as to be
astounding. Thoughtful people in the future will look back

upon those two years and wonder what business men had on
the brain in taking all the traffic would bear when times were
so precarious.

Here is a comment by a well-known Anti -New Deal
newspaper on profits in the year 1937: ". . . Dividends to
stockholders increased 17 per cent to a total more than five bil-

lion dollars. The result was that stockholders in corporations enjoyed the largest proportionate increase of any
income group and received about as much as they received
in 1929."

The facts from all statistical sources are overwhelming
that business has the habit of taking too much. Which means
that as long as business keeps up such practices, depressions
will come more frequently and each succeeding one will be
worse than the last. No amount of pump priming can cure

depressions or prevent them when business insists on the
take being all the traffic will bear.
At last millions of voters have become suspicious.

They

may not know who, what, how or why, but they do know
somebody is taking too much. No amount of propaganda in

the newspapers will ever again convince them things are
exactly right. These millions of voters are sore and if business keeps on taking as much as the traffic will bear, business
men may some day find themselves in a tough spot.

If the coin -operated machine trade wants to cash in on
changing times the best way to do it is to watch the take-and
not take too much. The taking ways which business has had
since 1926 have at last come home to roost, and the same thing
can happen to the coin machine business. The warning applies
to every type of machine made and operated by the industry.

It applies to everybody in the trade, from manufacturer to
operator. It applies especially to amusement machines being
operated in resort territories this summer. Watch the take in
resort spots, gentlemen, or amusement machines may be on
their last legs.

Millions of people are sore. They know somebody has
been taking too much. The coin machine industry has been
accused of taking too much. Millions of voters hate people
who take all the traffic will bear.

July 2, 1938

AMUSEMENT MACHINES

Fair Trade Laws
An Address by SENATOR JOHN E. MILLER

A recent speech of Senator John E.
Millen at the Fair Trade Forum held
during the sixth annual convention of
the Retail Tobacco Dealers of America
contains in brief a history of the development of fair trade and also quotes
prominent persons on the basic ideas
underlying the fair trade movement.
Forty-three States now have fair trade

laws, which means that business in

nearly all the States is operating under
fair trade laws of some kind. Business
has not yet discovered the full meaning of these laws. In fact, opposition
is beginning to organize, as it is discovered how far-reaching some of the
fair trade laws may be.
As the meaning of these laws is discovered, they will come to mean more
and more to the coin -operated machine
industry. Few contacts of the coin
machine trade with fair trade laws have
been reported up to the present. Yet
anyone who gives much thought to such
laws can readily see that a lot of possibilities for good or ill lie within the
letter of those laws.

maintain standards or manufacturers of
goods require merchants to agree to
maintain prices. In other words, the
power and methods and objectives of

The Billboard
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INHATRY
Keeney's new 'Honey'

fair trade laws are yet in an experimental state and it is not possible to

in a 9 -COIN 3 -DIAL

say what effect they will have or might
have on the coin machine industry.
But for the timely information of the
trade it seems a good thing to publish
Senato: Miller's speech, for the senator
has been a crusader for fair trade laws,
is co-author of the Tydings-Miller law
and is an authority on the subject.
As new ideas and methods develop in
the field of fair trade laws we will un-

CONSOLE
Game

dertake to keep our coin machine
readers informed, especially of the rela-

tions of such laws to divisions of the
coin machine industry.

Senator Miller's Speech

May I at the beginning congratulate
the individual members of the Retail
Tobacco Dealers of America and the
officers actively in charge of its affairs
on the splendid work that you have
done and are doing to stabilize prices

In Music Field
upon an equitable and fair level?
In Wisconsin and Arkansas organized
Every true American is proud of his
music operators have taken steps to use citizenship. He recognizes that he is

State fair trade laws in promoting fair under the protection of the greatest,
competition on the matter of commis- strongest and most democratic governsions to location if possible. They are ment In the world, a government that
trying to pioneer an idea under the was founded upon the principles of libfair trade laws and see what can be erty and freedom. Practically all Amerdone. If State legal aid can be ob- icans, while appreciating the privileges
tained in compelling operators to ob- of citizenship, realize that this citizenserve standard commissions an operator ship carries with it certain obligations,
can see what that will mean. But the among which is the obligation to presteps to get such aid under fair trade serve the liberty and freedom we have
laws involve intricate legal processes,
and which belongs to us as
and even those who are pioneering the inherited
citizens. In an effort to preserve this
idea frankly state that many difficult liberty legislation
dealing with practiquestions are involved. There may even cally every subject has been enacted by
be adverse reactions that are not an- the sovereign States and by the national
ticipated. However, cutthroat competi- Congress.
tion in the matter of commissions Is It is fundamental that a democracy
such a serious problem that any experimust not only protect the lives and
ments to remedy the situation deserve property
of its citizens but must secure
sympathy.
protect for the individual citizen
Personally I would eay that fair trade and
an equal opportunity to succeed with
laws have the greatest possibilities for his
and thus obtain a reasongood or ill in the vending machine trade. ablefellows
degree of independence and hapThere are so many angles to these laws, pir ess
and they differ In the 43 States, that business.in the pursuit of his legitimate
time and experience will have to show
It is most difficult, if not impossible,
what fair trade laws,hold in store for
the vending trade. If I were manufac- to regulate business in all of its phases
by
written statutes, but there are certuring or operating vending machines I
would keep an eye on fair trade laws tain basic principles or fundamentals
underlying business transactions which
going and coming.
can and must be protected. Experience
For Locations
has taught us that a great deal of legisfailed in its purpose, and inFair trade laws represent the long lationofhas
protecting the individual in the
fight of retail locations to get govern- stead
pursuit
of
liberty
freedom in busiment aid in maintaining prices. In part, ness it has resultedand
in ensnaring honest
it has been a move of independent retail business in
endless restrictive regulalocations against chain stores and also tions that have
tended to destroy the
against the. price cutter among the in- initiative and efforts
of the individual.
dependents. So operators of all types
of coin machines in 43 States are conGeneral
Welfare
cerned because their locations are concerned. In many States it seems that
No law can be justified that does not
the fair trade laws have hardly been seek to promote the general welfare of
put into action yet. In many cases the the people, and any law that is not
fair trade laws are a voluntary agree- based upon that broad principle is likely
ment in which locations sign up to to prove harmful.
For years we have heard and we shall
continue to hear a great deal about private monopoly. Sometimes the term is
confused with size, and many people
have fallen into the error of construing
the word "monopoly" to be synonymous
with largeness, and many small business men have at times condemned all
large establishments because of their
size. Many have failed to realize that
it is only when men combine their talents or their wealth and thereby seek
to control a particular commodity or
product to the exclusion of others that
a monopoly is created, or where such
a. condition is created by conspiracy or
by action that it becomes difficult or
impossible for others to enter the same
field of endeavor and to provide competition. Private monopolies are not
creatures of the law. They have originated and grown despite the law. They
do not add to the welfare of our people.
In their very nature they restrict freedom of choice, and I doubt whether
there is any way of effectively regulating such a combination except to
destroy that combination. The American people are now, as they have been
H. I. DONATI, Donati Amusefor years, determined to restrict the
ment Machine Co., Richmond, Va., existence of monopoly as such, and one
is a new Popmatic pop -corn ma- of the chief problems confronting our
chine oper.
or. He plans tb increase
government today is how best to deal
Ms route gularly, he says.
with the questions that naturally arise

/Th

Pays on

every played
number coming

up on any dial
and according to

odds shown for

every winning number.
$10 TOP AWARD
ALSO MADE IN SKILLTIME MODEL
CHECK SEPARATOR STANDARD

&Supposing player plays 3 numbers.
and one of the numbers comes up
on the 2nd dial, and another comes

up on the lst and 3rd dials.

He

receives I -Track odds in first case.
and

2 -Track

odds for the
latter.

3 WINNERS POSSIBLE
ON EVERY PLAY
Or if each of his three numbers
comes up on any of the 3 dials, he
receives 1 -Track odds on all three
numbers.
The 1 -to

-3 chance for a win and

the play interest in every dial is
packing 'em around every Triple
Entry now on location. Tops everything in coin games.
SO GET YOUR TRIPLE ENTRYS ON

IN PRODUCTION YOUR LOCATION BEFORE SOME FASTMOVING OPERATOR BEATS YOU TO THE BIG MONEY. WIRE
FOR DESCRIPTIVE CIRCULAR AND PRICES.

III. N. KEENEY & COMPANY
Not Inc.

World's largest manufacturers of console games
2001 CALUMET AVE.
CHICAO0

in the consideration of this situation.
President Wilson many years ago
called the attention of the American
people to the necessity of regulating
competition instead of sanctioning and
regulating private monopoly.
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He was

one of the few men who understood
fully the necessity of preserving free
and open competition in America and
clearly foresaw that if competition
could be kept free and open that pri-

vate monopoly could not exist.
Honorable Charles H. March, member

of the Federal Trade Commission, in
a speech before the National Confec-

view of guaranteeing free and open
competition. I think it is agreed by all
that the present anti-trust laws are inadequate, largely because of the tremendous change that has been wrought
in recent years in the economic conditions in our country.
A quarter of a century ago unselfish
and patriotic business leaders conceived
the idea of the fair trade laws in this
country. The establishing of resale
prices by contract was never regarded
as an illegal restraint of trade until
the Miles case was decided by the Supreme Court in 1911. In that case Mr

Wedding Bells
Barney Kahn, D. Robbins & Co.,
Natalie Flam were
married June 25 at Menorah Temple,
Brooklyn. The couple left on their
honeymoon immediately, destination
unknown. Barney is head technician
for Robbins and is considered one of
the top mechanics in metropolitan
New York. Miss Flam is a cousin
Brooklyn, and

to Donald Flam,
tion WMCA.

owner of

Sta-

tioners' Association at Chicago on May Justice Holmes, in a dissenting opinion, to the creation of a monopoly at the
said:
of the consuming public. Con27, 1937, said:
"I cannot believe that in the long expense
ditions were fast becoming intolerable
run the public will profit by this court and private monopoly was growing.
Fair Profits
"American growth and prosperity have permitting knaves to cut reasonable The ranks of the independent business
been founded upon competition which prices for some ulterior purpose of their men were thinning and the entire merto destroy chandising field was fast passing into
In our economic system is relied upon own and thus to impair if not of
articles the hands of a few men when the legisto insure the availability of goods at the production and sales
prices representing efficient cost of pro- which it is assumed to be desirable that latures of the various States began to
give consideration to the question. This
duction and of distribution, plus a fair the public should be able to get."
association and other trade associations
profit. No economic system employed
Prior to 1911
in any other part of the world has been
to the State legislatures for
Before this decision was handed down appealed
people
and within the last three
SO productive of blessings to the
resale price maintenance contacts were assistance,
This
regard
of
prosperity
or four years 43 States have enacted
as has ours.
in
this
country
as
considered
lawful
and progress has been accomplished by well as in most other countries. They Fair Trade Practice Acts. These acts
initiative, by intelligence, by honesty had been in operation in England for are practically uniform and all of them

and by sustained industry and effort
and always with a wholesome regard for
the rights of others. A competitive
economy stands for the rights of others.
A competitive economy tends toward
freedom and expansion of business
activity. Monopoly stifles and restrains it."

many years and had been held valid
by the House of Lords. They are now
and have been commonplace for a generation in Continental Europe. They
were accepted in this country as a matter of right prior to 1911, but the effect
of the decision in the Miles case was to

destroy this right that was supposed

Free and open competition in the real to be legal and which had been pracsafeguard for the consumer, the pro- ticed for many years.
ducer, the distributor and the retailer. Since the national government was
Upon that rock all legitimate business approaching the problem of maintainIS built, and in order to insure the con- ing free and open competition thru

tinuation of that business the founda- the anti-trust laws it was natural for
tion stone must be kept intact. It can- the proponents of fair trade to appeal
not be destroyed and the business to the Congress for the enactment of
continue to operate.
a national Fair Trade Act, and for many
President Roosevelt in his message to years the Congress gave consideration

to the enactment of such a statute,
prevented largely
"One of the primary causes of our but its enactment was
present difficulties lies in the disappear- because of the claim that such an
ance of price competition in many in- enactment would in effect repeal the
the Congress on April 29, 2938, said:

dustrial

fields,

particularly !n basic anti-trust laws and would be conducive

manufacture where concentrated economic power is most evident-and where
rigid prices and fluctuating pay rolls

are general."

The President further said in that

Distributing Co. versus Seagram Distilleries Corp., held that the Fair Trade
Practice Acts of California and Illinois
were constitutional. In that case Mr.
Justice Sutherland said:
Price Cutting

"There is a great body of fact and
opinion tending to show that price
cutting by retail dealers is not only
injurious to the good will and business
of the producer and distributor of
identified goods but injurious to the
general public as well.
There isn't any doubt about the constitutionality of the State Fair Trade
Practice Acts and it should be borne in
mind that they are the basis of the fair
trade practice contracts or price maintenance contracts.
It should he remembered that when
the various States became a part of the

Union they thereby surrendered all
right to regulate foreign and interstate
commerce, but they retained the right
to regulate intrastate commerce, but
because

"I have never conceived it to be my
business nor the businesS of the Department of Justice to maintain a given
price level. Our business is to let it be
fixed by competition. As I have said,
that theory is perhaps misinterpreted in
view of the anti-trust laws. The purpose is to regulate business by letting
it alone but to see that the process of
competition is not interfered with. It
is our duty, as I conceive it, under the
anti-trust laws not to fix a particular
price level, but to see that those levels
are fixed by open, free competition; open
and free opportunity to business men
to bid against each other where they
cannot seek to openly combine and defeat the fixing of those prices by the
ordinary economic processes of com-

petition."
The traditional approach to this problem on the part of our government has
been thru the anti-trust laws. That
method of approach should not be abandoned.

On the contrary the anti-trust

laws should be enforced with an end in

-PA amartf

WANAK
SLUG REJECTOR
Patented Check and Check Separator give extra
protection. Individual checkc available far each
operator-an added income safeguard! See your
Jobber or write

A. DALKIN Co.

4311-13 Ravenswnod Ave., Chicago.

of the developments in our

transportation and communication systems State lines have been practically
obliterated and it became necessary for
the Congress to enact an enabling act
provide for the efficient operation of
seek to give to business men the op- to
State Fair Trade Acts.
portunity to restore and keep alive theObviously
Congress should never unfree and open competition in the purlegislation which in
chase and sale of trade -marked, copy- dertake to enact
itself fixes prices that the consumer
righted and branded merchandise.
These State Fair Trade Practice Acts must pay, but should be ready at all
it
are sometimes referred to as price-fixing times to render any assistance that to
to the States in their effort
statutes, but they are not. They do may
not fix prices or require that prices be maintain free and open competition in
that the cost of merchandise may
fixed. They do not regulate anything order
determined by competitive economic
nor anybody. They are permissive only. be
They allow a single producer, if he conditioni rather than by arbitrary and
chooses to do so, to make contracts with uneconomical and unjustified methods.
distributors of goods identified as com- Accordingly the Congress enacted what
ing from him or being produced by him, is commonly known as the Tydingsestablishing minimum prices at which Miller Act. This act amends Section 1
of the Sherman Anti -Trust Act, which
the producer's identified merchandise was
approved July 2, 1890. That section
shall be resold.
A great hue and cry was made about before amendment read:
these acts. It was claimed that they "Every contract, combination in the
were unconstitutional, but the Supreme form of trust or otherwise, or conCourt of the United States on December spiracy, in restraint of trade or com7, 1930, in the case of the Old Dearborn merce among the several States or with
foreign nations, is declared to be illegal.
Every person who shall make any such

Review of Tourist Trade Shows
8 Per Cent GoespecttomoreAmusements
guests

message that honest competition does
not mean exploitation, and further:
"But generally over the field of industry and finance we must revive and NEW YORK, June 25.-The eyes of the
strengthen competition if we wish to nation seem to be centered on resort and
preserve and make workable our tradi- tourist travel for the summer months,
tionel system of free private enterprise." as well as the coin machine industry
Honorable Robert H. Jackson. recently
to see how resort trade will
appointed solicitor general of the United watching
boost the intake of coin machines.
States, in testifying before a sub- Newspapers and magazines are getting
committee of the committee on judiciary
of the United States Senate. said:
Open Competition

2, 1938

contract or engage in any such combination or conspiracy shall be deemed guilty

of a misdemeanor and on conviction
thereof shall he punished by a fine not

exceeding $5,000, or by imprisonment
not exceeding one year. or by both said

punishments in the discretion of the
but a. substantial court."
decline in tourist expenditures.
The amendment is inserted following
"Foreign and cruise travel is not going
to reach last year's record volume in the period at the end of the first senand reads as follows:
spite of the pick-up in bookings during tence
the
the last three weeks," Business Week "Every contract, combination inconform
of trust or otherwise, or
predicted. "A month ago a few authoriestimated that foreign travel would spiracy, in restraint of trade or comwhat seems to be a larger share of resort ties
among the several States or with
advertising than in previous years, all of be off as much as 45 per cent. Now they merce
revised their estimates to some- foreign nations, is hereby declared to
which is encouraging to the coin ma- have
be illegal: Provided, That nothing herein
thing nearer 25 per cent.
chine trade and to the nation.
"European travel will be off in part contained shall render illegal contracts
Travel is one business that is going because
of the war scare and in part be- or agreements pres:tribing minimum
to be good this summer, Business Week cause of the general desire to curtail prices for the resale of a commodity
says in a recent issue. This weekly expenses. But cruise business has not which bears, or the label or container of
magazine estimates the 1938 volume of yet been greatly curtailed except for which bears, the trade -mark, brand or
summer travel at from 10 to 12 per luxury accommodations.
name of the producer or distributor of
cent above the $5,000,000.000 spent by
such commodity, and which is in free
"Great
Britain
and
Scandinavia
are
It
suggests
that
80
tourists last year.
with the travel crowd this and open competition with commodities
per cent of the travelers will go by auto- popular
year, with considerable interest in of the same general class produced or
mobile. Recent reports from Michigan Alaska, Mexico (despite recent troubles), distributed by others, when contracts
areas indicated that volume of travel Bermuda and Hawaii. The cheap franc or agreements of that description are
would be equal to or larger than last is acting somewhat as a counterbalance lawful as applied to intrastate transyear, but that people were spending less. to fear of trouble on the Continent."
actions, under any statute, law or public
"The traveler spends about 8 cents out
policy now or hereafter in effect in any
South
American
travel,
the
analysis
of each dollar for out-and-out amuse- continued, is unsettled by disruption of State, territory or the District of Coments," says Business Week in its sur- steamship services down the East Coast, lumbia in which such resale is to be
vey. The coin machine trade is inter- but is likely to benefit when the new made or to which the commodity is to
ested in how much of that 8 cents it luxury liners enter that run next winter. be transported for such resale, and the
will get.
making of such contracts or agreements
Lack Cohesive Effort
Business Week further says that "on
not be an unfair method of compe"We have been much slower than most shall
the basis of a $5,000,000,000 business,
tition
under Section 5, as amended and
other
countries
in
advertising
our
imtransport agencies can look for a $1,000,supplemented, of the act entitled 'An
000.000 share. Hotels and tourists camps portant tourist attractions to the travel
act to create a Federal Trade Comwill get another $1,000,000,000. Food public," said Business Week. "The mission, to define its powers and duties
will account for $1.050,000,000. Depart- United States Travel Bureau has been and for other purposes,' approved Sepment stores, the clothing industry and formed and is operating in Washington tember 26, 1914: Provided further, That
sporting goods shops will collect $1,250,- and New York, but only on a small tem- the preceding proviso shall not make
000,000 from the vacationist. Sales of porary appropriation. It has the backing lawful any contract or agreement procandy, chewing gum, cold drinks and of commercial travel agencies, but can viding for the establishment or mainlight refreshments account for about make no extensive long-term plans to tenance of minimum resale prices on
promote travel thruout the country until any commodity herein involved, between
$300,000,000 of the tourist's money."
it is put on a more permanent basis." manufacturers, or between producers,
Analyzing State promotion of touflst
Railroads Help
between wholesalers, or between
National parks registered a gain of 23 travel, including private as well as pub- or
or between factors, or between
per cent in tourist travel last year, Busi- lic funds, Business Week called the roll brokers,
retailers,
or between persons, firms or
ness Week said, and their popularity as follows:
corporations
in competition with each
Arizona, $42,683; California, $352,419;
seems to be reaching into 1938, with several railroads adding all -expense tour Colorado,

$150,000;

Florida,

$500,000;

boat and cyclists' excursions and onedav or week -end tours.
A discordant note in this joymia symphony comes from resort hotels and
transatlantic operators. The former ex-

other.

Every person who shall make

any contract or engage in any combination or conspiracy hereby declared to be
illegal shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and on conviction thereof
$100,000: New Jersey, $150,000; New shall be punished by fine not exceeding
Mexico, $60,000; New York. $152.650; $5,000, or by imprisonment not exceedNorth Carolina, $250,000; Oregon. $101,- ing one year, or by both said punish000: Pennsylvania. $500.000; Washington, ments in the discretion of the court."
(To be continued)
$250,000, and Wisconsin, $75,000.

features to regions served by crack new Michigan, $150,000; Minnesota, $52,500:
$10,000; Montana. $20,000;
trains. Local business in each of the Mississippi,
great metropolitan centers continues to Connecticut, Maine, Massachusetts, New
get a filip from fishermen's specials, fold - Hampshire, Rhode Island and Vermont,

t,
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TOPPER Is Unquestionably The

Most Practical

Vender Ever Built

Three Doctors in
New Firm Set -Up
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POSITIVELY MAKES TOPPER "THE TOPS"

* Vends

Everything _

* Charms

* Br4 Own
* Peanuts

*Candies
* Pistachios
Capacity: 5 lbs. Mdse. -900 Balls of Gum
See Your Jobber For Complete

Details And LOW PRICES Or
Write --

VICTOR VENDING CORP.
420:: Fullerton Avenue, Chicago

PROVEN Money Makers!
Pe an independent operator. Place
Tom Thom, Vendors in stores, waiting

rooms,

taverns,

restaurants.

Easy-when you know how.

Tom
Thumb nerds candy, Peanuts, gum.
Sure-fire penny catcher.
Wrigley

got rich on penny gum. Many Tom

Thumb operators now independent.
Start small, grow big, have a chain
of your non. Tom Thumb works
while you'te away. You keep key,
collect your profits daily. Handsome,
Big opportune compact Toni Thumb gets ill where
Ity for Expert- ordinary vciilors are shut out. Magic
enced
Route coin "selcctdr."
Yale Tumbler
salesmen.
locks. Adjustable-you set the profit.
Precision machine; no Fick -hacks.
Money -back
guarantee protects you while you prove the profits.

Write today far inside storr ofchain operation. full

details of your easy income opportunity. Many good
locations now open.. Don't wait. Write today,

FIELDING MFG. CO., Dept. 27, Jackson, Mich.

KANSAS CITY, Mo., June 25.-Three

SEL-MOR
25.

machines. Dr. Buford Hamilton and Dr.
Hugh G. Hamilton, cousins, will serve as
vice-president and treasurer respec-

tively, and Dr. Carl Bryant Schutz will

be a director of the concern, to be

known as Hamilton Enterprises, Inc.

John W. Hudson. counsel for the
Hamiltons, returned last week from a
trip to the Pacific Coast, where he arranged for the new firm to have exclusive rights to use the oft -seen and
much -publicized Disney animal characters as charms to be used in the machines. Both the charms and the
machines themselves have been designed
in co-operation with the Disney staff of

artists, Mr. Hudson said. Plan of the
company later is to have the candy con-

fections, too, made in the form of Disney
characters, such as Mickey Mouse, Donald Duck,' Three Little Pigs, etc.
Charms will be of wood and are

aimed to attract attention of children.

Toy and Candy
SHOP that brings

DEPT. E.1601-09 E. 39TH ST. KANSAS CITY, MO.

UNIVERSAL
Penny Bulk
Merchandiser of Its Kind.

America's Finest

We have: many other good bargains

store for you.
Write foil Illustrated Circular Today.
yn

RAKE COIN MACHINE CO.
factory Distributors

5415 Woocland Ave.
1Philadelphia, Pa.
ing
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Automat Games
Completes Plans
CHICAGO, June 25.-Automat Games,
manufacturer of the Silver King line of

<4

venders, has just completed a remodeling
and enlarging program of its plant. The
project was carried out as an expression

of the firm's confidence in the immediate future of the vending business
thruout the country.
"We are looking forward to a sharp
upturn in the use of penny venders this
fall," stated H. F. Burt. "Anticipating
this rise in sales, we have modernized
our manufacturing facilities and increased our inventory capacity 40 per
cent. In addition extensive experiments
are being carried out with 75 or 80 of
the existing products that can be sold
thru venders to determine the latest and
most practical improvements that will
be of benefit to operators.
"The present recession has no effect
on the income of the operators who
can put out more venders to meet the
lower sales volume," Burt added. "In
fact, more good locations are now obtainable than ever before due to the decreased activities of the operator who
has not the requisite confidence in the
vending business. The operator who
expands now will be the first to reap
larger profits at the first swing toward

\

company to be formed here this year.

Rising

Pennsy Vending
Ops Oppose Tax

You t
$100 ,0

can cash

,0450-ro

orn I

operating a route o
June 25.-This
city's $1 annual license fee on vending
A TICS
machines, established May 27 by a city
------ i
ordinance, was attacked in the Dauphin
County Court last week by two distribuI- e,p0P
TIC AU MAT1
tors as "oppressive, unreasonable, discriminatory, confiscatory, invalid and
P C011
ME
HANDISE
unconstitutional."
On a petition filed by the Thrift Pop
sons and d 'vers:Nabrj 4.
Wholesale Cash and Carry Co. and the
of fresh, h
pccuji
Cigarette Service Co. the court ordered ming ba
the city of Harrisburg to show cause, --.,.-,....lo cA:11. S.- nickel ins
within 15 days, why the ordinance
should not be invalidated.
,----s%
,:
Counsel for the machine operators who
specialize in cigaret machines told the
.::- ....-.,-,;
..:,,,,,
court that cigarets are already burdened
3
with a 6 -cent federal tax, 2 -cent State
I
'
DIAT
11191ES
HARRISBURG,

Pa.,

-

,-' z

are
_

iriakin \\
-

to speak as soon as the meeting was
called to order by President Malkin, Mr.
Lewis addressed the membership and tax and 11A cents hidden tax, totaling
91/4 cents, and contended that the new
among other things said:

GREAT STATES MFG. CO.

I

the distribution of the candy confecThis is the first new coin machine

tions to be used inside the machines.

Vice -President Milton H. Lewis.

BIGGER PROFITS!

your ao espon dencThe

Hudson declared today, and it is planned
the Hamilton enterprise also will handle

NEWARK, N. J., June 25.-Since its
regular meeting fell on Flag Day, June
14, the Cigaret Merchandisers' Association of New Jersey on that date had a
program in keeping with the occasion,
which was a surprise idea planned by

The AUTOMATIC

lar meeting per month. Manager Stein
was ordered to rewrite and mimeograph
the constitution and mail a copy to
each member of the association.
The regular semi-annual meeting of
the executive committee was called for
the latter part of the month, when the
officers and members of the board of
directors will meet at the semi-annual

*

Fifteen persons now are on the pay roll
and 40 more will be employed after production starts. Jobbing contacts on a
national basis now are being made by
the company's executives. Exclusive
rights with the Disney organization include the use of his characters as
charms, forms for radically new vending
machines and confections to be mixed
with the charms in the machines.
Which makes it virtually a 100 per cent
proposition, officials state.
A manufacturing plant already has
been established on the spaciots ground
floor and in the basement of a building
at 727-729 Holmes street and the first
of the new products are in the process normal conditions."
of being assembled. Company owns the

Flag Day Observed
By Cigaret Men

SAMPLE
(CHEAPER IN QUANTITIES)

1
and August will be limited to one regu-

prominent Kansas City physicians are
associated with Arthur T. Hamilton in
the operation of a new concern here
which soon will begin the manufacture
and distribution of confection vending dinner.

dies from which the charms currently
are being made in a Chicago plant, Mr.

lad
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"No doubt it will not be necessary to license fee would increase the burden.
remind you that today being designated The vending machine operators furas Flag Day, it is our duty and our ther claim that they already pay a State
privilege to salute our country's flag. permit license fee, mercantile tax and
Therefore before Manager Stein reads other taxes, and declared that the addilicense fee would be oppressive
the roll call and at the sound of the tional
should be regarded as double taxagavel three times the members will rise and
tion.
The petition further stated that
in tribute to the flag. The officers and
ordinance does not take into conmembers will face the flag and give a the
sideration
the value of merchandise sold.
military salute. Following the salute
and one sound of the gavel from the dais
the members will resume their seats."
This ceremony is unique in trade association meetings and is an indication
that American business men are loyal to

Pop Corn Firm
In New Offices

American traditions and that the flag
of our own country is the flag which
still commands the respect and admirDETROIT. June 25.-Pop Corn Robot
ation of our merchants.
Co., manufacturer of the Robot, new Following the Flag Day exercise the type pop -corn vender, is moving its
association formally adopted its associa- offices this week to Rooms 501-2-3 in
tion insignia, which is an outline of the
State of New Jersey in the lower portion
of which appears the numerals 1938 and
in the upper portion the number of each
member.
Following the usual custom, meetings
during the summer months of June, July

the Central -Detroit Warehouse, 1627
West Fort street. General executive
omces and the engineering division of
the company will both be located here.

The company plans to have its ma-

chine upon the market for national distribution in about 30 days.

Order; y
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Manufacturing Co.
514 7 NATURAL BRIDGE AVENUE
ST. LOUIS
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REVISE THEIR PRESENT POLICY. . . .
BUSINESS HAD BETTER GO TO WORK
AND GO TO WORK NOW."

Coan Champions
Candy Bar Sales

A copy of Printers' Ink only costs 10
cents, and every business man who is
still straining at the bitter pill had
better buy a copy of the June 16 Issue
and take it to bed with him. Read the

CHICAGO, June 25.-J. W. Coan, president of Coan-Sletteland Co., of Madison,

Wis., spent a few days here recently
to select a location for the new offices
which the firm will open in Chicago.
Important affiliations in the vending
machine field, he said, made it necessary
to have branch offices in the Chicago
center. Plans are being made for plant
expansion in Madison, he said. The

editorial "Here To Stay."

For Small Business

Here is some really cheerful news from
The New York Times:
"Research Institute Launched. Organ-

company manufactures the U -Select -It
candy bar vending machines.
Coan said that coin chute mechanisms

had now reached a stage of perfection
where slugs are no longer a problem in
the vending of candy bars.
Coast says that candy manufacturers
are ready to co-operate with operators of
candy vending machines in the maintaining of a reputable vending business.
He says that operators of candy bar
vending machines must maintain high
standards and give the public full value
if the vending business is to attain its
possibilities.
Development work on some new and
important vending machines is going
forward at the home factory, he stated.

Guarantee Backs
Century Vender
CHICAGO, June 25.-Bud Lieberman,

executive of Century Mfg. Co., well-

known vending machine manufacturer,
last week made a statement regarding
the "money -back': guarantee under
which the new Century penny vending
machine is now sold.
Stated Lieberman: "A product to be

classified as an outstanding one in its
field must of necessity have built into
it those qualifications that place it in
the 'outstanding' category. Our many
years' business experience taught us
that first and all-important rule. And,
too, that product, whatever it may be,
must be backed by its manufacturer
with not only enthusiasm but absolute
confidence as to its operation, use and

ability to be of greater value to the

purchaser than that price which he paid
for the product.
"Using these general requirements as
a standard, we introduced to the coin machine trade our new penny vending
machine, backed by a real guarantee,"
he concluded.

Safeway Moves

To New Quarters
DETROIT, June 25.-Safeway Vending
Machine Co. has been reorganized as the
Safeway Cigaret Service, with Harry F.

THE SUNBURNED BOY at left sure does like Popmaticorn, according to

Mr. Krack, of the Krack Drug Co., Memphis.

Latest Boosters' Brigade News
All Business
To Help Build Up
there is the bare possibility they might

ization of the Industrial Research Institute as a means of getting laboratory
results for small and medium-sized industries on the lines of large-scale
enterprise was carried along at a meeting last week of important executives
at Atlantic City. The move has been
sponsored by a group of scientists, technicians and industrialists who are cooperating with Maurice Holland, director
of the Division of Engineering and Industrial Research of the National Research Council.

"From this effort it is hoped to make
available the benefits of research to
all business in the country. Mr. Holland
pointed out how this country lags despite its industrial progress. There are,
he pointed out, only 30,000 research
workers in the United States as against

70,000 in Germany and 100,000 in Soviet
Russia.

"The program contemplates an exIt begins to appear that one of the
of information from which it
best things that all newspapers and trade the brickbats for the encourage- change
should
be possible to direct research
publications could do thru the summer ment and let their criticism take other
would be to publish a page or department featuring the encouraging signs
of business that come into view.
In the coin machine section for several weeks now we have been publishing
cheerful business news under the general heading of "Boosters' Brigade." The
Boosters' Brigade idea was started early
in the year by several well-known busi-

ness and financial editors on the big
daily papers who saw the damage being
done by the whining of heads of big

business, which appeared regularly on
the front page, but the news in the
financial sections did not justify such
whining. Among the business editors
who led in this Boosters' Brigade movement were E. F. Hughes, of The New
York Times, and Robert Vanderpoel, of
The Chicago Evening American.
Chicago Joins

In Chicago, the coin machine capital
of the world, a big national crusade
seemed about to develop at a meeting
attended by representatives of Chicago
firms. The meeting was to boost the
recent "Sales Crusade" idea in which

are marching under the
slogan, "Sales Mean Jobs." The movesales staffs

ment was started a few weeks ago by
George W. Mason, president of NashKelvinator Corp. As this is being written it is not known whether any representatives of Chicago coin
manufacturers attended the

machine
meeting.

Meetings have been held in other cities
and it is expected that the movement
Hornstein continuing as representative will spread generally.
Bad Psychology
and manager. New quarters have been
At the Chicago meeting Mr. Mason
secured at 4314 West Warren avenue,
which increase the company's capacity said: "It is our auty and responsibility
about four times that of the former to seek means and put forth every effort
to put men now unemployed back to
capacity.
The company is concentrating en- work. That is why our attention today
tirely on the operation of cigaret vend- is focused on sales.
"I think entirely too much has been
ing machines and has replaced all of its
old equipment with new U -Need -a -Pak printed and said about the curtailed
machines. Mr. Hornstein is very op- purchasing power in the United States.
timistic about the success of his new There is as much real wealth in this
country today as there was at the peak
line.
of the boom. And the productive capacity of our factories and laboratories
More Zetas for Stoner
was never so great as it is today. It is
these
things that constitute wealth, and
a
few
BROOKLYN, June 25.-After
it is the ability to use them that conweeks of parceling out small quantities stitutes
prosperity."
of Zeta, Stoner's new novelty table, to
Hughes Reports
operators in metropolitan New York,
E. F. Hughes, one of the business ediDave Robbins, of D. Robbins & Co.,
states that starting this week he is re- tors who helped to start the Booster
idea, said recently on the financial page
ceiving games in carload lots.
"The first carload arrived this week of The New York Times:
"Certain anti -New Deal editors, after
and immediately disappeared among the
operators as their orders had already a conference at Washington recently,
been placed," Robbins stated. "I feel were reported as agreeing that business
confident that Zeta is one of the finest and government were not far apart,
machines ever produced by Stoner and fundamentally, and that what was
that as soon as the word-of-mouth plugs needed was an occasional word of en.
get around the sale of the machine will couragement.
"If the editors appreciated that point
surpass any game produced by Stoner."

CALVERT CONVERTIBLE VENDOR
Astounding new Vendor is easily and quickly adapted to several different types of play!
Unique portion adjusting device allows use of wide range of merchandise. Many other
exclusive features described in attractive circular. Write today for full details of this phenomenal profit -puller!

TOWNSEND MANUFACTURING COMPANY

434 North Front Street,
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Baltimore, Md.

channels. But a stronger influence may activities along the most effective lines,

duplication and concentratbe at play in the interest of business preventing
ing investigations on the most essential
itself. Advertisers will not say so pub-

licly, but some of them privately admit problems.
"It is quite likely that despite the
that trying to sell goods on a page that
spreads gloom and promises disaster has expenditures required in a time of
straitened
income, this new undertakobvious difficulties.
will bring good response. The search
"With these new approaches to un- ing
new industry is all important when
derstanding and the quiet moves being for
of unemployed loom as an ever made behind the scenes to get at the millions
problem. But aside from social
roots of the business crisis, more hope constant
reasons manufacturers not equipped for
is expressed in a practical solution."
research may welcome the opportunity
The point that business executives to engage with others in the search for
who break into print with gloomy pre- more efficient processes and new proddictions are hurting their own adver- ucts.
tising and sales was amply illustrated reGood News
cently when the head of one of the And thereMere
is a lot more good news
biggest corporations in the country was
quoted on the front page in one of his at a time when good news is scarce,
John G. Winant has been named the
top-ranking predictions of disaster,
while advertising of his company's auto- first American director pf the Internamobiles appeared on inside pages. tional Labor Organization at Geneva
Dealers and salesmen all over the coun- and will take office in January.
In case you have forgotten, John G.
try felt the sting of that blow,
Winant is the former Republican govPrinters' Ink
ernor of New Hampshire who when
Fortune magazine, among the promi- every known power of business and parnent business publications, recently tisan politics was being used to scuttle
joined the forward movement in one of the Social Security Act during the
the most emphatic editorials yet pub- Presidential campaign of 1936 resigned
lished on the subject. It was an appeal his position, left his home and business
to big business men to open their eyes to campaign for the saving of the Social
before it is too late.
Security Act. When the history of this
In the issue of June 16 Printers' Ink period is written Winant will get the
joins the parade in an editorial, "Here honor he deserves as being the outstandTo Stay." The point in the editorial is ing patriot of his time. Here is a man
that even if the people do decide to who turned his back on party and busithrow the New Deal out in 1940, lock, ness, against fearful odds, to help save
stock and barrel, yet its reform ideas the United States from being even more
are here to stay. And business might backward than Japan in its social seas well reform itself in keeping with the curity legislation.
Now he goes to Geneva to champion
ideas of the New Deal, or get reformed
the cause of labor the world over. With
for all that reform is worth.
The editorial in Printers' Ink is an such men at the head labor will get its

example of a publication that has bit- hearing.

terly criticized the government and now
wakes up to find that it might be better
to fall in line before worse things happen. It is an example of business men
who ought to know better and yet who
cling to past notions and whims for dear

Big Gambling

And still more good news. At the
head of the New York Stock Exchange
is 31 -year -old W. McChesney Martin Jr.
Even the hidebound Saturday Evening
Post admits that a revolt has happened
life. One can read between the lines in Wall Street and that a new era has
in the editorial and feel that it is like come in stock -market gambling.
tearing his guts out for the editor to Martin, the new head of the stock
write it.
exchange, is typical of those progressive
It is an editorial for every business business men today who believe that
man to read who had rather lose money the biggest gambling center in the
and lose business, and in fact tear his country should be legalized and put unown guts out, rather than admit that der proper control. Among the "revolutimes have changed and that maybe he tions" that have happened in this counis out of step. The majority of business try, he is a leader of the revolution
men today are like that. One cannot in Wall Street, and the future of stocklisten to them without feeling what market gambling will be different.
funny animals we human beings are.
If you think the country is going to
Why any business man would stub- the dogs notice how many "revolutions"
bornly fight against the tide when two are taking place and how progressive
grains of common sense would show him ideas and men are winning!
a few things is one of those puzzles
about the human race that will always NMIMIM.11h:WL..\\\WW016,7490
remain a mystery.
Machine Closeouts
But a few of those business men are
seeing the handwriting on the wall and r Home Stretch510.00 B.. Up_$111.50 0
Bally Booster
are catching up with the times even if $ Running
10.50
it kills them. Printers' Ink is one of
W"d11.50
Stoner Races 18.50
them. Heroes' medals should be designed
for all these men who conquer prejudice

o
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cigarette
merchandisers'
association

Outdoor Sports
Help Scale Biz
CHICAGO, June 25. -"With people
apt variation of

outdoors again, an

'Hold that line' might be 'Hold that

waistline," said a Middle Western operator. "People sure are figure -conscious
when they get dressed up in sport

clothes. A most convenient and accurate

way to check up on gain or loss in

weight is to step on a LoBoy scale every
day. Folks certainly are doing that. My
Address Communications to The Billboard, 1564 Broadway, N. Y. C.
scale route in several summer resorts is
IN EVERY way save one the second annual stag outing and Interstate Cigarette doing a land-office business."
I Merchandisers' Association convention held at Camp Stuts, Highland, N. Y.,
This operator's experience with Lo June 18 and 19, was a complete success. That single exception was the fact that Boys
is said to be similar to that of other
the camp boasted of nary a single cigarette vending machine. In fact, no cigs were operators who have written reports to
to be had on the grounds, and before the two-day session was finished many of the Rock-Ola factory in Chicago. They
the 60 hard -smoking lads who attended were out of their favorite brands. Those are consistently making money with
who 'had 'em, however, shared their fags with those who didn't, so no one was
penny scales because the appeal of
forced on a tobacco diet. All of the ops present couldn't help speculating on the their
the scale is irresistible, Rock-Ola officials
tidy profit they could have realized if they had toted one of their machines out to state. Everyone wants to know his
the grounds with them.

weight, and many people weigh reguMost of Saturday was given over to welcoming various delegates as they arrived. larly and consider their weight an index
Some scrub baseball games were organized, while others played handball, swam and to their health.
otherwise enjoyed themselves. Several groups formed to discuss cigarette vending
problems hi their particular States, while others occupied their time with cards.
Festivities really got under way bright and early Sunday morning. The morning hours were devoted to athletic events in which members of various delegations
vied for top honors. The team of Koladney and Gluck garnered the doubles handball crown, while Peek and Silverman copped the swimming race. In a special
handicap swimming event Peek outsplashed the rest of the contestants. Klein and
(Barron's, June 13, 1938)
Elkin and Silverman and Pressac finished one-two in the wheelbarrow race. In
the doubles canoe race Kesselman and Peek emerged the victors, with Hawthorne
The
cigaret
industry of the United
and Littleford finishing second.
States thus far in 1938 has held its own
Before muscles became too stiff and backs too sunburned a halt was called with a year ago. Prospects are that for
to the athletic activities in favor of the big CMA Interstate banquet. At the the first half of 1938 there will be little
conclusion of this meeting the following guests of honor were introduced: Leon change In total cigaret sales compared
Eskin, chairman of the second annual stag outing of the CMA of New Jersey; with 1937.
Samuel M. Malkin, president of the CMA of New Jersey; Martin M. Berger, president
The constant shifting of popularity
of the CMA. of New York; Jack Klass, representing the CMA of Pennsylvania; of different brands, however, plus the
Matthew Forbes, manager of the CMA of New York; Anthony Masone, secretary of depression stimulus to the ten -centers,
the CMA of Connecticut; Joseph Camp, manager of the CMA of Massachusetts; has resulted in a change in the division
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Holding Its Own

Lester Paul and Bob Kline, of Stewart -McGuire, Inc.; Messrs. Berger, Gabrielson, of the total business from the ratios
Gluck and Greenberg, of Rowe Mfg. Co.; W. D. Littleford, of The Billboard; William which prevailed a year ago. Lucky
Weiner and Sam Altholz, of U -Need -a -Pak Products; Messrs. Greenberg, Markel, Strike, of American Tobacco Co., curLipset and Calloway, of the Universal Match Corp.; Messrs. Babitz and Cole, of rently is showing the most strength
National Venders; Polacsek and Wigder, of Lion Match Co.; Rosenthal and Bur- among the three leaders, and has probroughs, of Axton -Fisher Tobacco Co.; Al Sharenow and Louis Rtsman, of the CMA ably passed Chesterfield, of Liggett &
of Massachusetts, and LeRoy Stein, manager of the CMA of New Jersey.
Myers Tobacco Co., for second position

in the industry.

Camel, of R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Co.,
for several years the leader, has suffered

a loss in its share of the total business
but remains the leader. A year ago, Old
Gold, of P. Lorillard Co., was riding on
the crest of a highly popular contest,
which lifted its volume to record levels.
In comparison with a year ago, Old Gold
shows a fairly substantial drop, surveys

a bitter grudge game ensued between members of the New Jersey and New indicate.
The greatest strength in the entire inYork factions. The game was hard fought all the way with New Jersey coming
out on top oy the score of 5 to 4. This victory gave them the first leg on a beautiful dustry has been shown by "all other"

trophy which the CMA of New Jersey has put into competition. The New Jersey
group retains possession of the trophy until next year when another game will be
played. The trophy will go into permanent possession of the group which is the
first to win three games. The presentation of the trophy wound up the two-day
conclave. Before leaving, however, the attending delegates gave a vote of thanks
to Leon Eskin, chairman of the affair, and LeRoy Stein, manager of the CMA of
New Jersey, who staged it. All agreed that it would have been difficult to find a
more beautful spot for the convention. Even the weather was made to order.
Guests attending the stag outing and Interstate CMA convention were: A. J.
Masone, LeRoy Stein, Howard Stein, Bob Spiegel, J. A. Camp, Alfred Sharenow,
Louis Risman, Charles W. Stange, Dave Calloway, Harry Greenberg, Kalman Davidson, W. O'Leary, Mr. Reinhardt, Mr. Gabrielson, Mr. Gluck, H. Greenberg, W. S.

7er i(s

POSITIVELY MAKES TOPPER "THE TOPS '

Gune

* Peanuts
* Candies
* Pistachlos

Cigaret Industry

An announcement was also made that the manages of the CMAs of Pennsylvania, New York, Connecticut, Massachusetts and New Jersey had organized a
permanent association to be known as the Interstate CMA Managers' Cluo. LeRoy
Stein was elected president of this newly formed group, with Anthony Masone as
vice-president, Joseph A. Camp as treasurer and Matthew Forbes as secretary. The
executive office of the club is in charge of Matthew Forbes, manager of the CMA
of New York, in the Chanin Building, New York City. In announcing the managers' club, the spokesman suggested to the convention that the operators organize
a permanent Interstate CMA association. This matter was seriously discussed by
members present but no definite action will be taken until some time in th.e future.
At the conclusion of the banquet members adjourned to the ball diamond, where
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brands which include ten -cent cigarets
as well as higher -priced brands. Esti-

mates of the current volume of these stimulate cheaper brands. During
brands range from 20 per cent to 27 per last depression there was a sharp
cent, indicating that at best only 80 per

cent of the probable 162,000,000,000 out-

-.he
La-

in the sale of "roll -your -own" tobacco, and this brought volume declines
in several years. As yet there is no sLgn
of any sharp pick-up in "rot:-your-oan"
crosse

put for the fiscal year to end June 30
will be accounted for by Lucky Strike, sales.
Camel, Chesterfield, and Old Gold,

Except as sales of individual coraPhilip Morris has definitely moved
ahead of Old Gold into fourth place in panie.s suffer from competiticm of others,

the industry.
Peek, Mr. Eabitz, M. M. Berger, Sol Kesselman, Leon Eskt,n, George Von Geldern,
On the whole, manufacturing costs
M. Horn, John Sharenow, Leonard Ziegler, Mr. Burroughs, Leon Rosenthal, William this year should show little change from
Cole, Art F.nkelstein, Mr. Levine, Lou Lipset, Jesse Markel, Mr. Serlin, B. Rosen, last year. Tobacco costs may be slightly
S. Yolen, Mr. Hawthorne, Matthew Forbes, W. D. Littleford, I. Silverman, A. Bresfor some companies, but shipsack, Joseph A. Palermo, Jerry Silverman, Jack Grout, M. Polacsek, E. Wigder, higher
ping containers and other materials
Michael Herman, Samuel M. Malkin, Harry Malkin, Harry Zink, Harry Koladney, probably will be cheaper.
H. Bright, Mr. 'Martin, Sam Earls, Lester L. Paul, S. B. Paul, Jackson Bloom, J. H.
To date the principal effect of the deKlazz, Robert Kline, L. Holtz and L. Weiner.
pression on cigaret sales has been to

there appears to be nothing in the
tyre at present to bring about radind
changes in earning power. Advertising
expenditures have an. important bearing
on net earnings for the year for any one
company. Because of the periodic nature of advertising campaigns, howeses,

it is impossible to forecast in June what

will happen in this respect .n the final
months of the year.

ott4,:tit Jeaor111111r
t.\ vsriiI..1%*
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HERE ARE THE OPERATORS WHO ATTENDED THE CIGARET MERCHANDISERS' ASSOCIATION INTER -STATE CONVEN-

TION held at Camp Stuts, Highland, N. J., on June 18-19.

The two-day conclave was sponsored by the CMA of New Jersey.
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Boyle Reports on
Music Increase

Wurlitzer's
Party Crew

OKLAHOMA CITY, June 25.-Jim

Boyle, president of Boyle Music Co.,
Oklahoma City and Tulsa, and Rock-Ola

distributor for the State of Oklahoma,
graphs within the past 90 days.
The Boyle organization is well known
among operators thruout the vast Oklahoma territory. The company comprises
two offices-one in Oklahoma City, with
22 employees, and one in Tulsa, with
reports a tremendous demand for phono-

Big program of 21 region-

tA'

al parties announced for
July 6 to August 6

is just what the public is paying for, four employees.
Public to spend their money.
give them the finest
Rock-Ola recently appointed the Boyle
You cannot produce good music if the hence you must
N. TONAWANDA, N. Y., June 25.-'The
entertainment possible if you expect Music Co. to be distributor for the State
above
faults
are
common,
consequently
Limited,"
Wurlitzer Transcontinental
of Oklahoma. In speaking of this apthe public gets nothing-as a matter of repeat play.
news of which was made known to the fact, worse than nothing-as poor music
An actor must give an excellent per- pointment, I. F. Webb, vice-president
industry last week, is scheduled to get has a deleterious effect for future patunder way next week. Between July 6 ronage.
Truthfully, it's a pure and simple gyp.
and August 6 the cross-country tour will
you expect your phono to get more
make 21 stopovers in 21 territorial trade Can
than
first nickel when your equipcenters, Coast to Coast. Written invita- ment the
is technically crippled?
tions have gone out to more than 10,000
operators today are nothing
music operators, and acceptances have Phonoless
than high-grade merchanbeen flooding the offices of every Wur- more or You
are selling music and that
litzer district manager at a rate that disers.

formance in order to get an encore from and manager of phonograph sales at
his public. When your phonograph Rock-Ola, said: "We are proud to have
gives an excellent performance your such a fine gentleman, as well as' respected business man, as Jim Boyle
encore is more nickels.
handling the distributorship of our
to
have
the
Good merchandising is
phonographs in Oklahoma. With
type of music your location demands- famous
efficient organization maintaining
and that goes for holidays and special his
these two offices in cities well situated
events --and keep that service consistent in point of coverage, they are now in a
if you expect to make money!
position to offer Oklahoma music operators the best of service and deliveries

Means virtually 100 per cent attendance.
"Operstors have learned to watch Wurlitzer for the kind of program that
promises better business and greater
profits for every man in the music operating field," said Homer E. Capehart, vicepresident. "The year 1938 is no exception, and 'WAIT' is the watchword that's
sweeping the country. It won't be long
now until every operator knows the details of Wurlitzer's constructive seven -

"Heart" Still Tops Tune
Heap; "Maestro" Second

how that program will mean immediate,

NEW YORK, June 25.-Still leading Make Believe is almost universal. The

point, program and will be able to see

By DANIEL RICHMAN

profitable assistance.
the field is Says My Heart, No. 1 seller perhaps corny but always sure-fire sen"Plans have been perfected for a series and No. 2 air favorite. This tune is a timent of these "kid" songs has been

time and again. In addition to
of smashing parties to be held in true valuable piece of property for the ma- proven
Wurlitzer style-delicious food, elaborate chines. It should be kept in for some its sentimental appeal, this one has the
advantage
of a nice danceable melody
floor shows, music, movies and dancing. little time yet. Next to Heart in popuIn every city two attendance prizes will larity is Music, Maestro, Please, which which is an added attraction.
Unless the operator finds his patrons
be awarded-for the lucky operator, a hes everything in the way of style, music
Wurlitzer phonograph, and for the lucky and lyrics to keep It much in demand. clamoring for Cry, Baby, Cry in sufficient
are
running
numbers
two
Altho
the
numbers,
we advise its replacement by
lady, a Wurlitzer spinnette piano."
much neck and neck, it is prob- some other up-and-coming song. Love
Wurlitzer officials making the trans- pretty
that Maestro will outlast its com- Walked In also depends on the amount
continental tour include Vice -President able
petitor. This one is definitely a must.
of local requests. This Goldwyn Follies
B. E. Capehart, known familiarly to
Cathedral in the Pines is selling very tune has been around a long time now,
thousands of operators as "Uncle Homer"; well,
but has fallen down miserably on and it's surprising that it continues to
E. Broyles, Harry F. King, Sales Manairwaves, hardly living up to the hold its position as a best seller. If
ager Ernest H. Petering, Advertising Man- the
promise
it showed when it started. Over- there's no call for it, let it go without
ager Robert B. Bolles, and that ace endemand is more important, hesitancy.
tertainer and master of ceremonies, Art the-counter
as regards its standing with For replacements there are any numLeard. Credit Manager Bill Bolles, Assist- however,
nickel -droppers. Keep it prominently ber. In addition to the six listed under
ant Sales Manager Johnny Schwartz, Carl the
tap in the phonographs.
"On the Way Up" in the "Record Buying
Johnson, Ray Haimbaugh and Walter onNot
high on the lists as several Guide"
on this page, worthy of considReed also will he on hand at several of others, as
but
more
talked
about,
whistled
the cities to greet old friends.
and liked is Duke Ellington's ballad, I eration are "Why'dja Make Me Fall in
"Wait for Wurlitzer's Transcontinental Let a Song Go Out of My Heart. You've
Limited to come your way," Wurlitzer got to have it. Same thing goes double
officials say. "That famed Wurlitzer in spades for Oh! Ma, Ma (The Butcher
hospitality is going to hit a new high, Boy), a potent novelty ditty if ever one
and Wurlitzer's 7 -Point Program is going was popular. This streamlined Italian
to insure continued and greater prosperity folk song has gotten where it has pracfor music operators of America."
tically on its own merits, without too
much plugging help from its publishers.

Love?, It's the Little Things That Count,
When Mother Nature Sings Her Lullaby,

I Married an Angel, Let Me Whisper,

When They Played the Polka, The Girl
in the Bonnet of Blue and several others.
A potential hit is Flat -Foot Floogee
with the Floy Floy. Coming out of New
York's Harlem, this infectious swing

The customers will want this at least ditty has the makings of a terrific suc-

Selling Music

several times during an evening, so don't cess, and its debut on the radio plug
list this week looks like a nice start.
disappoint them.
Appeal of a number like Little Lady Heard once, it demands rehearing.

(Week Ending June 25)

erator must be sure that his machine is
always clean, the needle is perfect, the
records arc up to the minute, there are
no tubes blown, that the speaker is not
defective and that without lights there

Sales of

music by the Maurice

Richmond Music Corp., Inc., are not
included, due to the exclusive selling
agreement with a number of publishers. Acknowledgment is made to

Is hardly any incentive for Mr. and Mrs.

Mayer Music Corp., Music Sales Corp.
and Ashley Music Supply Co., of New
York; Lyon & Healy; Carl Fischer,

Record -Buying Guide'

Inc.; Gamble Hinged Music Co. and
Western Book and Stationery Co., of

Going Strong-Keep 'Em Around
Says My Heart

Chicago.

Cathedral in the Pines

Position
Last Wk. This Wk.

Music, Maestro, Please
You Leave Me Breathless

Oh! Ma, Ma (The Butcher Boy)
I Let a Song Go Out of My Heart
On Way Up --Better Stock Them
This Time It's Real
My Margarita
There's Honey on the Moon Tonight
I Hadn't Anyone Till You
Day Dreaming
If It Rains, Who Cares?

A Garden in Granada.

DETROIT, June 25.-Pick-up in the
music field up -State was noted this
week in the order for nine machines
by the Coin Automatic Music Co., of
Flint. This city is considered the worst
hit in the State, because of its almost
complete dependence upon the automotive industry, and business has been very
poor up there, but evidently it is good
enough today to justify this investment
in modern music equipment.
More than average number of sales
was reported right in Detroit this week
as well. Various companies had sales,
with honors again going to Wurlitzer.
Among the established route operators
who were back in the market for more

gteet-Music fea?ets

To sell music to the public the op-

I Love To Whistle

Increased Phono
Sales in Detroit

Highland Park, a suburb.

Why do some phonograph operators
succeed where others fail? Here is the
answer as we see it:

You Couldn't Be Cuter

tion."

machines were Russell Wagner and Frank
Noble, of Detroit, and Neil McAllister, of

By BILL COHEN
Silent Sales Co., Minneapolis

On Way Down-Not Worth Pushing
Love Walked In
Don't Be That Way
Cry, Baby, Cry

at all times."
"A warehouse stock of Rock-Ola's current models will be maintained at both
our headquarters," Jim Boyle said in
accepting the distributorship. "We have
known that Rock-Ola phonographs are
the finest that money can buy, so we are
extremely pleased to be appointed distributor for Oklahoma for this popular
and profitable line of automatic phonographs. It Is really a pleasure to distribute Rock-Ola phonographs because
of the perfection and simplicity of
mechanism which eliminates service
calls and upkeep expense for the operator. In tone quality everyone agrees
that the Rock-Ola is matchless, and as
for cabinet design, well, take a look at
that display model right here ablaze
with beauty. It's the best money maker
in phonographs we have ever operated.
It not only collects money itself but
the playing of the phonograph actually
stimulates general spending in the loca-

1

2

1. Says My Heart
2. Cathedral in the Pines

3
4

3. Music, Maestro, Please
4. Lovelight in the Starlight
5. You Leave Me Breathless
Let a Song Go Out of My
6.

5
9

7. Love Walked In
8. Oh, Ma, Ma (The Butcher

6
7

I

Heart
Boy)

8
12

-

10
1

CHICAGO MUSIC OPERATORS are familiar with the Chicago Simplex
Distributing Co. The man at the desk is Laurence L. Cooper. The Wurlitzer 24

is said to be the reason for his smile.

1

15

9. Little Lady Make Believe
Baby, Cry
Hadn't Anyone Till You

10. Cry,
11.

I

12. Please Be Kind
13. The Girl in the Bonnet of Blue

14. At Your Beck and Call
15. A Carden In Granada
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Pennsy Music Men
Meet To Organize
WILKES-BARRE,

Pa.,

June 25.-A

meeting of Pennsylvania phonograph
operators, sponsored by Frank Hammond,

was held at the Hotel Sterling, WilkesBarre, Monday evening. Twenty-four
operators from the surrounding territory
attended, together with officials of the
associaticms in Harrisburg, Allentown
and Philadelphia.
After perfecting plans for an organization, John J. Martin, of Berwick, Pa., was
elected president, and Benjamin Sterling
Jr., of Rocky Glen Park, Pa., secretary treasurer.
After the meeting the operators were
the guests of J. A. Darwin, of the Wur-

The Billboard

Dad. Dad has always been active in
association work and states that he is
ready any day to throw every assistance

he can toward helping any good operators' association. No one understands
people any better than Dad Johnson.
For years he was a trouper, touring the
world with carnivals and circuses, and
he also has more than a dozen coin
machine inventions to his credit. "What
we need most at this time," says Dad,
"is a real association that will protect
operators, and unless someth:ng is done
soon I fear that our business of operating will land on the dump."

Streamlining MOVES YOU INTO
BETTER LOCATIONS --FASTER!

Rabbit Clore, pioneer operator of this

city and an inventor of note, is busy
operating a string of Skee Balls and
reports good earnings on each unit.
Clore was at one time president of the

lager Co., who happened to be registered Fort Worth Operators' Association and
at the same hotel. Refreshments were has also held offices in the State associaserved and stories enjoyed until the tion. Few know it, but it was he who

management put them out at 4 o'clock invented the first shooting duck target
pistol some 12 or 15 years ago.
in the morning.

loft Weak
FORT WORTH, June 25.-The city
council recall election has been ordered
by Judge Powers, District Court Judge,

and is set to come off within 30 days.
Six of the present councilmen are to be
recalled In the recall election and at
this stage of the game it looks as if they
will be defeated. Fort Worth operators
are watching the outcome of the recall
election with much interest.

Warren Hightower handles the amuse-

ment machine division for the Panther
Novelty Co. and is doing a real job for
his organization. Warren is one of the
oldtimere in the operating business in
this city, having started in the game
back with the late Johnny Wilson Sr.
when Mills and Seeburg were about the
only automatic phonographs in the
field. Hightower serviced a large string
of Mills phonographs that made plenty
of money during the old days. Right at
this time Hightower is handling an unusually large string of counter units for
the Panther firm.

Several operators down on coin machine

The Frankrich Distributing Co. has
row are going in for motor boating. One
op is said to be an outstanding champion moved its headquarters from 1018
racer. Anyway, every afternoon finds Jennings avenue back into its former
their motor boats splashing up the stand in the Medical Arts Building. "We
just like the old stand better, the place
waters of Lake Worth.
is more commodious and better situated,"

said Leslie Frankrich, president of the
Operator Witt, Norman, Okla., was a firm. They report a nice increase on
phonograph and cigaret machine reFort Worth visitor recently.
ceipts. The Frankrich organization is
distributor for the Rowe cigaret maWheat, the new crop, is now reaching chine.
the market and is stimulating the play
in locations. Especially does the tavern A number of spots in the downtown
trade feel this renewed business and section have automatic pop -corn maphonographs can't spin fast enough for chines operating and the general public
the dancers.
is taking to them readily. The YMCA
headquarters have also installed a popVacations are in evidence for a number corn vender as well as several other
of the cowtown ops who have flitted leading clubs and social organizations.
away to parts unknown. However, oper- Several hotels have pop -corn machines
ator Senter says that they will all be in their lobbies.
back before long with huge fish stories.
Port Worth operators are elated over
Many merchants of this city are crying the reports that several large Texas
their heads off for automatic tables. Re- cities are again open to marble games
quests of various kinds have been pre- and counter machines. It is reported
sented to the city dads and hopes are that five large cities are now letting
running high that something might turn the machines go.
up favorable.

C. V. Smith continues his slated peanut vender route on an extensive scale.
Smith, his son and son-in-law are active
in the organization and operate peanut
machines exclusively, roasting their own
nut meats in their own roasting kitchens.

Fort Werth operators are joining with
the operators of the nation in their
slogan "Summer Time Is Operating
Time," and they promise not to let any
grass grow under their feet during the
warm months. Opines one op, "There is
no need for any summer slump in our
receipts if we just pin our ears back and
Houghton Merchandise Operating Co.
hit the ball as Babe Ruth did."
continues its vending of ball gum and
peanuts along with toy venders. They
Fort Worth operators are already talk- have a number of extensive country
ing about the big Wurlitzer party which routes that keep their service cars busy
will be held in Dallas July 30. When every day during the week. Mr. HoughWurlitzer holds one of its parties in ton, who heads the firm, is a former
this section it is nothing short of a El Paso operator.
small coin machine show. Operators are
still talking about the 1937 Wurlitzer P. C. Ewing Co. reports a large number
party which was staged at the Baker of out-of-town visitors during the past
Hotel. It was without question the week. Everyone reported that their Cogreatest coin machine gathering ever lumbus machines were certainly standheld in the entire Southwest. Ops know ing the "gaff" and bringing in the penwhat to expect when Wurlitzer says nies. Ewing ships hundreds of pounds
"Come to Our Party."

Dad Johnson, manager of the Ideal
Novelty Co., Fort Worth, and dean of
all Texas operators, reports that his
music business is holding up nicely but
that his other divisions are off to some
extent. He states that too many "high
pressure" salesmen putting out cheap
vending machines are hurting the bulk
vending business. Dad also states that
the industry has reached a stage where
manufacturers must do something to
protect the old professional operators
and prevent if possible too many new
operators from entering the field. "New
operators are over anxious to secure
the good. spots and go 'haywire' by
offering as high as 50 per cent on merchandise venders and in addition they
will even Vaint up his store or make a
monthly yayment on bis new car," says

/

SEEBURG

SYMPHONOLAS
with Seeburg Original
COMPLETE CABINET ILLUMINATION
CONCERT GRAND CROWN REGAL GEM

J. P. SEEBURG CORP.
1500 DAYTON STREET
TINE MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
SINCE 1902

of fresh roasted nuts to operators in
four different States every day. His
place on East Lancaster is the merchandise operators' hangout.

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

EXPERIENCED MUSIC MEN

4stast 0 N

Fort Worth dance halls and taverns

are again running along smoothly, having gotten the recently passed tax law
and restrictions ironed out with the city

PER MO POINT

officials. However, dozens of taverns and

dame spots moved their places just out-

More Than 2000

side the city limits in order to avoid

the unfair restrictions. There has been
no particular kick about the license, the
fly n the coffee is the rigid restrictions
which, without question, are unfair.

Perfect Plays!

Only PERMO POINT Is

Is

'

.
. Assures high fidelity reproduction-longer rec.
ord 111e-true tone-undls
torted volume output.

nies

Al outdoor spots are open and a nice
batch of coin machines are being used
at various amusement centers. Casino,
Lake Worth, the city parks and several
other spots are running along with fair

standard

equipment on ALL new phones.
recommended and sold by all
record
distributing compa.

It's All in the Patented
Elliptical Point!

business being enjoyed by operators who
have machines placed in these places.

"Dad" Johnson, Ideal Novelty Co., has
been out scouting up all types of arcade
macaines. Just where Dad is going to
use all these arcade units we don't know,
but you can bet your last dollar that Dad

PERMO PRODUCTS CORP.
Metallurgists -Manufacturers
6415 RAVENSWOOD AVE.

CHICAGO, ILL Wilt

knows what he's doing. To be frank Ft: Worth ops have expressed themselves
with The Billboard readers, it looks like to the effect that an up-to-date arcade
this city will soon have one of the largest will pay in this town,

penny arcades in the Southwest. Several

There is very little talk about :he
erators at this stage of the game show
any indications that they will attend
either gathering. It is very evident that
the holding of two shows is killing :he
operators' desires to attend the shows.
coming Chicago shows, and very few op-

They simply do not like the idea of
having to go to two shows in order to see

what they could and should see at one

show.

H. W. Carpenter, Lone Star Novelty

Co., Wichita Falls, was seen passing ibru
Ft. Worth a few days ago. Carpenter
gives the taverns plenty of phonos in
the Wichita Falls territory.
THE WURLITZER CONTINENTAL LIMITED pulls out of Buffalo July 5 for
a 35 -day 14,000 -mile trip, with 21 stopovers. In charge will be Engineer Homer

E. Capehart, Dispatcher J. E. Broyles, Yardmaster Harry F. King and Train master Robert B. Bolles (left to right above),

Operator Johnny Wilson is constructing an attractive new home on Hampshire boulevard, an exclusive suburban

division.

Mutoscope Revives
Old Phono Device
try installed the machines which upon
Insertion of a coin played an entire recOrd which only the patron could hear
thru the earphone arrangement. According to reports, however, mechanical
difficulties prevented the machine from
reaching the height of its popularity.
Bill Rabkin, head of International

Mutoscope Reel Co., Inc., belives the ma-

chine still has definite possibilities.

Selected by The Billboard From the Latest Recordings
Released

spots in the country where his kind of
phonograph will still get the best kind
of play. "That's why," Rabkin stated,
"we have decided to bring this machine
back to life in a new modernistic cabinet
with a mechanism that has the same
high-fidelity reproduction qualities of
the new -type automatic phonographs
and all the other features that have
made these phonos famous except for

"There is no doubt," he concluded,

country are going to find this the hottest
machine they have ever had. The comeon lure of the earphones is well known
to those men who have been in this biz

for some time, and these oldtimers are
sure to cash in on this appeal."

Ready To Set On Location 0

$PHONOGRAPHS
/
°smelled 1935 Model
$
0

$35.00

49.50 0
95.00
25.00
75.00
20.00

.
Seeburg Melody King, Model K..
225.00
Seeburg Melody K ing. Model Q.... 200.00

01A

or

Seeburg Selectophone

22.50
35.00

or Green)
Seeburg Symphonola Mod. A (Walnut)
Seeburg Symphonola, Model A
(SlugProof)
Seeburg Symphonola, Model A
(Equipped with Illuminated

55.00

Seeburg Selectophone De Luxe ....
0 Seeburg Symphonola, Model A (Red

0

Grill)

Seeburg Symphonola, Model B,

ART KASSELS

Bluebird 7632

75.00

82.00

music

SAMMY KAYE

Wurlltzer 1938 Mod. (24 Record) 225.00
Almost all of the Phonographs listed above
can be had with Illuminated Grills.
ADD $15.00 EXTRA.
Terms: 1 /3 Deposit, Balance C. 0. D.
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the music machine operator make more
money," McCormick went on 'In fact,
that is the reason why we inaugurated
our needle repointing service."

Baby Track Draws
Prompt Response

song of yesteryear that puts everybody in

CHICAGO, June 25. -"There are cer-

a

tainly going to be a lot more persons

whistling mood).

WILL OSBORNE
Decca 1849

shaving with a Kwik-Shave Electric Dry
Shaver from the looks of things," stated
Jimmy Johnson, head of Western Equipment and Supply Co. His words were a

If It Rains -Who Cares! and There's Honey on the Moon Tonight (the sliding trombones add the proper touch to the
Osborne tootling and the songs are both on the desirable

subtle reference to the large volume of
sales already being made on Western's
newest counter coin game contribution,

side).

Baby Track. Baby Track was introduced

SWING MUSIC
BENNY GOODMAN

WI NCY
MANNONE
Bluebird 7633
BOB CROSBY
Decca 1850

to the trade with another of Johnson's
special offers. A genuine Kwik-Shave
Electric Dry Shaver in being given to any
operator for every three orders placed
for Baby Track. "Altho Baby Track was
introduced only last week, it's already
well on its way to setting new high sales
marks for this type of game," said

The Flat Foot Floogie and Big John Special (this is really a
Goodman special that sends the nickel -nursers back to
swingland).
Mannone Blues (the real barrelhouse beatings that have that
taproomy flavor. Plattermate, Let's Break the Good News, is

good news only for Wingy's relatives).

Johnson.

"Its immediate success," claims John-

Tea for Two and Royal Garden Blues (the old musical comedy
tea

son, "is due to the colorful, flashing,

tune features some keen whippings from the piano

amusing play! As a coin is inserted five
dice start bouncing around, turning over,

bench. The blues is a beater in that dandy Dixieland style).

each in separate compartments. On one
die is shown the winning number which
must be matched by any of the three in
the win, place or show compartments af-

VOCAL
EDDY DUCH IN

Brunswick 8155

FRANCES

P
$

LANGFORD
Decca 1831

r

ELLA FITZGERALD
Decca 1846

01' Man Mose and Between the Devil and the Deep Blue Sea
(the keyboard master turns these two standard swing songs
over to his singing lady. Patricia Norman. And her coon '

ter the play has ended. The fifth die
shows odds paid the winner for win. place
or show. In other words, if the number

shouting chants, especially 'bout Mose, will keep 'em around
the phono after hours).

showing on the die in the win compartment matches that in the selection
compartment, player wins awards comparable to the odds showing on the die
in the odds compartment."

Night and Day and Then You've Never Been Blue (movieland's
sweetheart of song sings the ever favorites in smooth, silky

style).
Saving Myself for You and We Can't Co On This Way (with a

Gambling Ban To
Get Floor Vote

handful of Chick Webb's chicks, his star song lady does

some potent song painting for these listenable ballads without tearing down their melodic virtues.

highly pleased with business in the Gulf

0

oew. . .-wmgmk.L.Imm..,w- 4

BATTISTA TURCOL
and SONS
1008 N. UNION ST.,
WILMINGTON, DEL.
2-1938 Mills Studios
6-1938 Mills Zephyrs
3-1937 Milts Swing King
1-1938 Capehart
2-1936 Rock-Olas .... .....

"It has always been our aim to feature parts and supplies that will help

(a

as well as the songs).

Whispering

d

m-aP* CO., INC.
Of$800 N. GRAND BLVD., ST. LOUIS, MO.

90-1935-'36 Mills Dance Masters
30-1936-'37 Mills Deluxe
18-1937 Do -Re -MI

ports of amazement came winging back
to us.

Broadway hit show is a honey and its plattermate is the

0

Symphonola, Model B.
Equipped with Illuminated Grill 100.00
Seeburg Symphonola, Mod. C or D 115.00
150.00 A
Seeburg Symphonola, Model H
185.00
Seeburg Symphonola, Model I
49.50
Wurlltzer P.10
75.00
Wurlltzer P-12
105.00 0
Wurlltzer P-400
95.00
Wurlltzer 412

we returned them to their owners, re-

i Married an Angel and Whispering (the Angel side from the

Vocation 4140

0

90.00
85.00

sent us some needles that were so worn
they looked absolutely worthless. When

You and Me and The Moon Looks Down and Laughs (Art has
a Guy Lombardo -styled band but puts greater emphasis on
the rhythm. Well known in Midwest areas, he's coming
to the East this month and the sentimentalists will like his

$
0

a few needles to see for themselves. They

perennial fave, Heidt has set a high standard for sweet
waxings and maintains it).

01

Seeburg

A

When They Played the Polka and I'll Still Be Loving You

Brunswick 8148

Victor 25871

RECONDITIONED Ili

by one these skeptics began to send in

SWEET MUSIC
HORACE HEIDT

the loud speaker arrangement.

"that hundreds of spots thruout the

ice would do all that we claimed, but one

That phonograph operators may be more selective in buying records The
race
Billboard presents this special feature. Each week's popular dance andlisted.
records are heard, but only those with greatest play potentialities are

He

reasons that there are a great many

Mills Dancemaster De Luxe
Mills Dancemaster
Mills Troubadour
RockOla Multi -Selector (1938
Model)
Seeburg, Model E

ing service, states L. B. (Mac) McCormick, of the McCormick Machine Co.,
"many music machine operators were
skeptical of our claim that we could put
a new point on an old needle that would
guarantee 2,000 perfect plays. It was a
hard job to convince them that our serv-

The Week's Best Records

NEW YORK, June 25. -Years ago the
Individual play phonograph created
quite a stir In automatic machine circles.
Leading arcades in all parts of the coun-

ra
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s eo Ea.
100 Ea.
150 Ea.
350 Ea.
200 Ea.
125 Ea.
200 Ea.
SO Ea.

All these have records on and the location goes
with them. They can be bought as many as you
want. These must be sold for cash. All these

are in "A" condition, look like new.

MUSIC OPERATORS!
Save money! We repoint old phono-

graph needles for 51.00 per dozen! Up
to 2.000 extra plays per needle! Send a
dozen old needles with S1.00! Results

will amaze you!

Operator's Service Supply Co.
Chicago
2045 Carroll Ave.

area.

72ew otteanc

and Pace, pioneer operators
NEW ORLEANS, June 25. -Operator ofPipitone
this city, has moved to share space at
517 Canal with the Dixie Music Co.
"Uncle Joe" Pipitone is in charge of the
firm's business and reports a good play
this summer for counter games.

visitors from the interior of Louisiana
and surrounding States are bringing in
continued heavy orders for new phonographs and other equpment despite the
hottest spell of the season thus far. All
distributors of such nationally known
names as Seeburg, Rockola, Wurlltzer,
etc., report a fairly good summer turnover. Recording sales are at peak and

in the hands of the Legislature.
New York coinmen have been hopegraph operators in this section is Decca's
No, 1887, featuring a duet of Alexander's fully watching the liberal move. The
One of the biggest sellers to phono-

Band by Bing Crosby and New
sellers credit much of the volume corn- Ragtime
Orleans' own Connie Boswell. R. N.
ing from phonograph ops.
McCormick, district sales manager for
Decca, also reports that Louis ArmRoss Roberts, prominent young opera- strong's My Walking Stick, with singing
tor of the Mississippi Delta country, was by the Mills Brothers, No. 1892, is also
in town for a few days this week and a big hit in the Deep South. Armstrong
placed an order for 10 new Seeburg is likewise a New Orleans native son.

Later Buster Williams,
of West Monroe, sent in an order for
almost as many Seeburgs for quick
shipment to that city to take care of
new locations and increasing business.
Sam Gentlich, head of the Dixie Music
Co., Seeburg distributor, says that the
De Luxe models have been biggest sellers
of late and hopes that the factory will
phonographs.

ALBANY, N. Y., June 25. -The Bill of
Rights Committee of the New York
State Constitutional Convention here
finally yielded to liberal pressure in the
convention and voted 10 to 1 to report
to the convention for consideration the
Hirschberg amendment which would remove the consitutional ban on gambling
and put complete control of the subject

Chicago bound this week are A.

P.

Monte, president of the A. & M. Amusement Co., and Dan Cohen, head
of the Direct Sales Co., both prominent
music ops of this city. Monte and
Cohen, a combination to paint even the
big Mid -Western metropolis red, will
be in Chi about 10 days visiting factories
to
and renewing old acquaintances around
continue building these machines
Hotel Sherman.
handle potential business.
Several block sales of three to 10 ma F. B. Stephenson, of the credit departat a pop were reported at the
ment of J. P. Seeburg, visited New Or- machines
Wurlitzer's outlet office this week.
leans this wtek for four days and left local
Thursday for Birmingham. Stephenson Jules Peres, head of the Peres Novelty

committee had previously voted by 7 to 1

not to report the amendment to the convention. Colnmen have felt that the

liberal move might open the way to

legalizing

of

many

types

of

coin -

operated games. Proposals for enabling

acts to empower cities to pass certain
measures are also before the convention.

If the convention should remove the
gambling ban from the State constitution, however, many foresee a long
struggle for gambling monopolies, in
which the most powerful interests would
win. Legalizing of lotteries and gambling in general has generally resulted in
such competition for monopoly and some

fear it might be repeated in New York.
The demonstration of liberal sentiment

on removing the gambling ban and the
editorial support of such papers as The
New York Times promise to give the
initiative to removing anti -gambling
bans that will spread to other States.
this
sumThe subject has already been talked in
is on a wide tour of the South looking Co., distributor, finds sales
over credit conditions and reports he is mer well up to last year's good volume Illinois.
and predicts a record -breaking fall busi-

Attention
Georgia Phonograph Operators
use some OLD PHONOGRAPHS at the present time and will mako you very
liberal

We can

allowances on

NEW- MODEL - SEEBURGS
Let us hear from you what you have and will get In touch with you at once.

SPARKS SPECIALTY CO.
OBORGIA DISTRIBUTOR OF SEKBURG PHONOGRAPHS.

s'aVOIT-

ness.

McCormick Needle
Service Scoring
GREENVILLE, N. C., June 25. -"When

we first announced our needle repoint-

LOOK
IN THE WHOLESALE
MERCHANDISE SECTION
for the
LATEST NOVELTIES. PRIZES
PREMIUMS AND SPECIALTIES
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DEAR AL:

Review Says Market for Vending
Machines Is Growing in England

I

That Mills New One -Two -Three

Pay Table is some job! Big illuminated reels. bell symbols, skill

control of stops. It's the perfect
answer to an operator's prayer

and I think you ought to have
plenty of them on your route.
Call Mills Novelty Company, 4100

Fullerton Avenue, Chicago, Ill.,
for full information.

Harry

Guaranteed -Reconditioned

GAMES
I

NOVELTY GAMES

I

Exhibit Basketball I Floor
Sample)

5 36.50

Boo Hoo

20.00
14.50
27.50
19.50
28.50
19.50
29.50

Crossline
Dux

Forward March
Silver Flash
Mercury
Auroran ) Floor Sample)

152NSOLESI
Exhibit Chuckalette

Drop Head)
$ 77.50
Exhibit Silver Bells (7 -Coin Drop
Head.
77.50
Exhibit Races (7 -Coin Drop
Head.
77.50
Track Time (Red Head)
152.50
Dark Horse
65.00
Paces Races (20-1 Payout)
95.00

I PAYTABLES
Golden Wheel

24.50
19.50
39.50
82.50
21.50
90.00

Classic

Arlington
Fairgrounds

Snappy '6 -Coin Selective)
Fleetwood

SLOTS

I

'5c Blue Front D. I.
10c Blue Front D. I.
25c Blue Front D. I.

$ 42.50

45.00
47.50
32.50
34.50
27.50
29.50

10c War Eagle
25c Was Eagle

5c Watling Rollatop
10c Watling Rollatop

Write for our new Price Bulletin listing
complete
Games,
Games.

line of Paytables,
Consoles, Slots and

Novelty
Counter

Terms: 1/3 Deposit, Balance C. 0. D.

ATLAS NOVELTY CO.
2200 N. Western,
1326 W. Flagler St.,
CHICAGO
MIAMI
1901 Fifth Ave.,

PITTSBURGH

Cable Address Atrioveo.

RICOCHET

TRACK MEET

.

.

United Kingdom.

As to the manufacture of machines,

the report says that at present

$25.00
37.50

''''' ''

AUTOMATICSRY

84.50
13.50
19.60
15.00
37.50
7 50
18.50

BALLY ENT
FLICKER
BALLY MULTIPLE
TOPS (5 Ball) (Like New)

$72.50
14.50
13.50
47.60
1 /3 Deposit. Balance C. 0. D. Cable Ad dress: "Idoalco." Phone: Garfield 0072.

IDEAL NOVELTY CO. '"t"='V"

SELF - SERVICE

SLOT MACHINES
Iii OUli I RESSUllt: IK,TKt VENTS t.0
4 530 PARK AVE.
NEW YORK

There has existed for some time a

Co.

known as British Automatic
Limited, Winchester House, Old

"SEVEN GRAND"
PROVEN THE WORLD'S
GREATEST COUNTER
GAME

During 1935 the United Kingdom pro- designed which have more sales appeal
duced 535 tons of coin -operated ma- to the public. Also, these machines are
chines valued at $1,130,000. This was so well built as to make their production
some increase over the production for expensive, while it is felt that there is a
1934, which amounted to 498 tons with definite need for more inexpensive maa value of $1,005,000. The production of chines which can be paid for over a
replacement parts for such machines shorter period and be cheap enough to
was valued at $610,000 in 1935 and warrant scrapping In four or five years.
$505,000 in 1934. These figures include There are several points in the law,
coin -operated machines of al types as both national and local, which are both
the Census of Production does not a help and a hindrance to the sale of
break down the difference between vend- coin -operated machines. In the case of
ing and amusement machines; however, amusement machines local authorities
in view of the large number of amuse- in several places have tried to ban them
ment machines imported, it would be with the excuse that they are gambling
safe to say that most of the domestic devices detrimental to the public welproduction is in vending machines.

the United States and there are a few
machines imported from Boland and
Germany.

During

the United
Kingdom imported 102 tons of automatic vending machines from Denmark
to a value of $560,000. Most of these
1937

Danish machines were made by the
firms of Wittenborg, located at Odense,
and Petersen's, located in Copenhagen.
These imports from Denmark are considered to be the best of all Continental

Cigarette or other merchandise pay -o -f
in 2 minutes. 20 packages cigarettes or
100 free play top. It's Fast -It's Thril -

practically all of the crane type are
American machines are sold
thru various concerns, while the Danish
machines are limited to almost, one firm.
American.

As stated above a few machines are
imported from Holland and Germany
but we do not have any statistics on
these small imports. At present the best

German vending machine on the market
is made by a German firm named Klein

approximates the quality ,of the Danish
product. Klein's was the first German
machine in this country and their sole
agent is Automatic Amusements Limited.
There is a reasonable amount of exports

of

reconditioned

and

second-

hand coin -operated machines and the
best market for these is The Netherlands, where it appears there is a spa-

ing-!t's Fascinating.
Takes

I c -5c -I Cc -25c

coins.

Shows

last ccin. Tilt Device. Positively 3 to

1

coin divider, Two cash boxes. Set of 7
Grand high-grade spot dice for "frEe
play."
Set of 7 Grand high-graoe
cubes with cigarette insignia for "Ciga-

rette"

pay -off -with each machine.

Four flashy colors.

You Simply Can't Go Wrong
With This Winner
ORDER TODAY -DON'T WAIT

$36.50

1/3 Certified Deposit, Balance C. 0. D.

RIALTO SALES CO.
Exclusive Distributors.

2902 W. Armitage Ave., Chicago, IL
Tel.: Armitage 8093. 11111111

.411.111111

O TO
INVENTORY
CLEARANCE!
PUT MEN TO WORK
. TO START FACTORY
WHEELS ROLLING . . . TO KEEP
RAILROADS MOVING . . . TO HELP AMERICA!
.

.

BUY NOW AT SACRIFICE PRICES!
Bally's Reserves,

Mills One, Two,

Like New

$67.50
Bally's Fairgr'nds 62.50
Bally's Fleetw'ods 62.50
Bally's Skill Field,
Like New
70.00
Bally's Rays Tracks,
Latest Model
60.00

Three

Gottlieb Multi ale
Races

Quinella, 7 -Coin,

Brand New

$60.00

50.00

.. 175.00

Paces Races, S raight

Cash Payout,

Serial 5400 ... 150.00

Western's Golfmore,
Brand New,
Floor Sample ...560.00

Wurlitzers, 616 and

716, Like New,
While They Last,
40 of Them
Left
140.00

WE DO NOT OPERATE!
WE ARE MANUFACTURERS' AGENTS!
WRITE, WIRE OR PHONE.

machines and most of them are mar- AlkSAM
keted by F. Graucob Limited, together
with those of their own manufacture. 111.
The latest figures for exports from
the United States to the United Kingdom are contained in Foreign Market

that the United States figures are according to number while the Danish
figures are given in tons. n is estimated that from 75 to 80 per cent of
the table type of amusement machines
comes from the United States and that

It's 2 Games
Convertible from "free" play to

Reasons Galore - - -

in I.

approximately $835,000.
about to expire the railroads have inThird in importance Is Clement - formed the British Automatic Co. that
Garrett & Co., Lt., of 17 Shaftsbury they must place new machines in the
avenue, London, W. C. 2., whose turn- new stations or else they will allow
over last year was about $450,000, The other companies to do so.
Heretofore, English machines have
other two firms are the Automatic Machine Co., Ltd., Hong Kor.g Works, been built extremely sturdy, and conWembley, Middlesex: and the Bacon structed with the feature of durability
Automatic Machine co., Ltd. 158 City over a long period of time. This, howroad, London, E. C. 1, whose turn- ever, has proved uneconomical, inasmuch
as the new machnes are constantly being
over was less than $250,000.

and is said to be the only one which

BLOOD PRESSURE

tures usually outlive their salability. A
few second-hand machines are exported
to the Colonies.
Market Factors

Broad street, London, E. C., which does
not manufacture any vending machines
instead has machines manufactured
ing Co., Ltd., of Croydon, which in the but
especially for their use and stamped
past 20 years has sold around 65,000 ma- with
their name. British Automatic has
chines and about 8,000 of the machines a long-standing
agreement with all railare in circulation at present. This firm way and subway
companies which
sells and delivers an averarte of 75 ciga- grants them a very tight
monopoly on
ret-vending machines weekly.
all vending machines placed in railway
The second largest manufacturer in and subway stations. In view of the fact
this field is F. Graucob, Limited, of 70- that these agreements exclude all other
74 City road, London, E. C. 1, which has firms it is noticeable that owing to lack
produced over 27,000 automatic vending of competition nearly all of the mamachines in the 13 years on location and chines in such places are antiquated and
are averaging about 35 deliveries a week. unattractive.
During 1937 their turnover amounted to
In a few places where agreements are

Foreign Trade
The customs do not sufficiently break
down import and export figures to show
the number of coin -operated machines
in British foreign trade, but the amount
exported is very small and those which
are exported usually go to other British
countries or colonies.
Regarding imports, the principal suppliers to this market are DenniarK and

7

cial preference for British machines.
This preference may be due to the fact
that the British machines are, very
sturdily built and their mechanical fea-

five firm

manufacturers make most of the British made coin -operated machines in this
country. The largest of these is the
Harper Automatic Machine Manufactur-

Bulletin No. 1736, of April. 1938, issued
by the Specialties Division. These last
figures concern mostly the table type of
amusement machines. It is regrettable

JUNE CLOSE-OUT SALE
NOVELTY GAMES
RALLY NEW ROCKET
EL TORO
EASY STEPS
MILLS TOURNAMENT
JIG JOY
HOME STRETCH
BALLY ZEPHYR

WASHINGTON, June 18. -The Specialties division of the Department of
Commerce issued a special circular report, No. 1780, dated June. 1938, which
gives a detailed summary of the manufacture and sales of coin -operated machines in England and for the entire
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MAY & CO.

2011-13 Maryland Ave., BALTIMORE, MD.
University 1800

WANTED TO BUY

Bally Reserves, Derby Day Consoles, Track Times, Tanforan and Long Champs. FOR SALE:
$ 8.00
Derby Days
$ 20.00
Equallte
$
6.50
New 1937
Rock-Ola
High Cards
20.00
Home Run
6.90
Imperial 20 R
160.00
Flashers
75.00
Dus
15.00
Stoner Champs
140.00
Winner
12.60
Bally
Reserves
65.00
Foto Finish
20.00
Turf Champ
22.50 Boosters
8.50
Classic
15.00
Bally Skill Field, 1938 150.00
Hold Em
5.00
Caroms
A5.00
Liberty Bell
70.00 Mad Cap
5.00
Top -Em
12.50
Derby Day
70.00 Skooky
9.50
Center Smash
12.50
Tanforan
65.00
Homestretch
12.50
Fairgrounds
75.00
Gottlieb Derby Cay.. 65.00 Silver Flash
32.50
Preakness
27.50
Rays Track
49.50
Ak-Sar-Ben Free Game 72.50
Mills 1-2-3 ..... . 75,00 Long Champs
80.00
Hare and Hound .... 29.60
Keeney Derby Champs.. Write
Dark Horses
65.00 Long Beach
18.50
CLEVELAND - CHICAGO AMUSEMENT SALES CO., 2729 PROSPECT AVE., CLEVELAND, 0.
Reel Spots

USED MACHINES
assetgbesure.

tremendouslnbusinslsa

DEPENDABILITY

send

get

In

an order that you
you wint-ma.

what

chines that look like new and work perfectly. Tf is Is accountable for our steadily growing business.
TURF KINGS ...$18.00
AURORAN

LIKE NEW !

EXPORT
"We Cover the World."
Cable Address:

"NATNOVCO."
$15.00
POWER PLAY. .518.00
Merrick, N. Y.
HIT & RUN. BALLY BUMPER, CHICO DERBY, $9 Each.
I '3 Cash With Order, Bal. C. 0. D. FREE: Oct on Our Mailing List for Weekly Price Bulletin.

NATIONAL NOVELTY COMPANY,

Merrick, L. I., N. Y.

THE LAST "WORD" IN YOUR LETTER TO
ADVERTISERS, "BILLBOARD"

9.5771(74,779757,,,irr,114 7" 1'7779t. .1(4::14:77.`re-:"
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While, on the other hand, laws
requiring the closing of shops on Sunday, holidays and evenings have helped
to bring about an increased use of coin fare.

1.4,\\,(:)11
Packs of Cigarettes
monthly are sold through

ge4creiz,

THE 'COUNTER GAME KINGS" OFFER

FREE FOR 7 DAYS 7R/AI

Operated vending machines.

Turn to Venders

ON ABSOLUTE MONEY -BACK GUARANTEE

Many operators of coin machines have

TOKEN PAYOUT
Cigarette Reel Games

of late months taken up vending machines as a safeguard and a stop gap,
in case the authorities decide to extend
their operations to include even what
are commonly described as straight
amusement machines in connection with

"Every Sale Certified"
.Pousa-ds of locations rave about the
Ginger
!semen fous stimulation
,i_itometic Token Payout has given to }lieuCigare'te Sales.
which

which neither prizes in kind nor cash is

Candy and also chewing gum
venders stand next in popularity, but
as a rule the ranges of size does not
get beyond 2% feet high and a foot or
less in width. The peanut venders are
still smaller and frequently take the
shape of a large glass globe container
for the nuts fastened to a metal base in
which is placed the operating mechangiven.

Actually looks like a beautiful
radio on the counter. Greatest

come-on Poker Play ACTION

with j 0 K E R WILD! YOU
CAN'T LOSE with The G & G

$

ONLY

2.50

GUARANTEE! RUSH
1/3 Deposit - Balance C. 0.D.

ism. A common practice with operators
nowadays Is to mix with the nuts a va-

GERBER & GLASS

charms made of ivorine, metal and other
materials for which there seems to be a
collecting craze. As these can be seen

914 DIVERSEY BLVD., CHICAGO

riety of miniature animal and other

thru the glass jar, they are a big incentive to buy the sweetmeats in the

hope of securing a charm, and therby
constitute an important sales stimulator.
With the idea of preventing employers from working store clerks overtime
one local government after another has
enacted laws which require shops to

WHAT GAME HAS WON
PUBLIC APPROVAL?

elyltmerrirtioarry.
close at 8 p.m. on week days and all day
Leading operators everywhere report in their
opThe
on Sunday and bank holidays. The only that the only coin -operated amusement erator
a backbone of safety on which
exception to this rule is that drug stores device that has gained the instant ap- to build
his business, It insures the
may remain open, but even then they proval of the public wherever it has been
big, steady, legal profits

Opera -ors

gladly pay the

extra

small

charge to obtain the "certified payout.'

protec-ion which redeemed payout tokens
give them.
Mechanically perfect, with cheat -proof

goosereck coin chute, Ginger turns

in

substantial profits every week.

Ideal for large route operation

Write for quantity price.

GROETCHEN TOOL COMPANY
CHICAGO
130 N. Union Street

SUMMER SALE
MILLS CHERRY BELLS, Used 3

$60.00

Weeks, 25e Play. Each
MILLS BLUE FRONTS, in 5e, 10c,
25e Play. Each
MILLS FUTURITIES, Se Play,
Each

4 JENNINGS DUTCHESS, le Play
Each

IS MILLS SAFE STANDS, New

45.00
30.00

20.00
8.50

Each

20 WATLINC TWIN J. P., 1e Play
Each

14.50

1/3 Deposit, Balance C. 0. D.

D. & S. NOVELTY CO.
1005 BROADWAY,

ROCKFORD, ILL.

must confine their sales after 8 p.m.
strictly to drugs and patent medicines.
This has caused several drug stores to
place on their premises machines to
dispense other articles such as tooth
brushes, kodak films and other or less
standard articles which, although not

operator of

is the "Imperial Custom Built without headaches or any underground
Billiard Table."
Because of this fact more and more tactics to keep operating. It's the one
"Imperials" are being ordered every day. game that has WON PUBLIC APPROVAL!
For more complete details and prices
These operators realize that the indorseplaced

ment of the public and their civic of- write today to ...
ficials means they will be able to con- BIRMINGHAM VENDING CO.
tinue in a profitable, legal business re2117 THIRD AVE.. NO., BIRMINGHAM, ALA.

drugs, are peculiar to drug stores.
Small shopkeepers located in various gardless of whatever changes may occur
resorts and seaside towns, particularly
during the summer, have found that
James A. Gilmore as secretary Sunday is one of their biggest days and is constructed of cheaper materials and of
manager was held at the Hotel Sherman
therefore if they are forced to remain can be economically scrapped in not on
June
21. The meeting opened at 3
closed the only alternative is that they more than five years.
with a session of the executive
In 1929, when vending machines were p.m.,
sell packaged products thru an autofollowed at 4 p.m. by a meetmatic machine. As a result, certain first put on exhibit at the. British In- committee,
of officers and directors, at which
commodities are being packaged and dustries Fair, there was no thought that ing
all members were invited to be
sold in this manner which were for- this product would develop into a large also
The trade press was also invited
merly retailed from bulk, and in turn industry. At the 1938 fair there were present.
be present.
the same situation causes an increase not many exhibits at Olympia in Lon- to The
meeting was so well attended that
in the use of the machine similar to don but there was a fairly large display
of both vending and amusement ma- it overflowed the associationandheadthe type used in automat restaurants.
was
chines in Birmingham. Also, during the quarters in Rooms 323424,
Sales Methods
British Industries Fair an amusement transferred to larger quarters in the
There is a very increased market for Trades Exhibit was held separately in hotel. Secretary Gilmore gave a detailed
of his work in building up Um!!
coin -operated vending machines in the London for four days and, as the name report
of exhibit space
United Kingdom. In view of the gen- implies, showed only amusement ma- membership and selling
the coin machine convention
erally accepted fact that the American chines. These were extremely varied for
next January. The report was
machine Is attractive and of good qual- and most of them were manufactured scheduled
enthusiastically received by the memity, there Is little resistance against the by well-known American firms.
There is not at present any tax on bers.
sale of the machine made in the United
"Full Speed Ahead had been suggested
States, provided the price, Including coin -operated vending machines Seven
tariff, is competitive. The tariff on years ago there was a tax of 5 shillings as their motto by Joe Huber, convention
manager,
Gilmore stated, "and it will be
per
machine
but
the
cost
of
collection
vending machines is 20 per cent ad
valorem, which is the same as most proved too great. Therefore it will be a good motto for the industry as well.
seen that this industry is not up against I want to assure officers, directors and
other types of machinery.
The large manufacturers in this coun- any handicap owing to taxes. During members that with hearty co-operation
try have their own distributing organ- 1937 the manufacturers of vending ma- from all there can be no doubt that
izations, which in turn have agents cov- chines reported a very good business. success will crown our efforts."
ering the country. It seems that con- Altho production was not considered as
sidering the number of weekly sales, an "booming," factories were busy and emunusually large number of salesmen are ployment was normal. The amusement
employed, but when the large margin of industry was reported good in 1937,
profit is also considered these men ap- with considerable profits In spite of a
pear to make a reasonable amount of large amount of bad weather, which is
likely to have a bad effect on machines
money.
CHICAGO, June 25.-Eddie Ginsburg,
Nearly all vending machines are sold placed on piers and open-air amusement
Atlas Novelty Co. official, reported this
on the time -payment plan and some of parks.
There is still a large amount of busi- week that brother Morrie and Mrs. Ginsthe more expensive ones require a rather
long time to pay for themselves. The ness in coin -operated machines to be burg had left Chicago and were driving
prices of these machines are extremely gained in this country. With suitable east on a combined business and pleashigh and when the profit to the manu- distributing facilities and a more inex- ure trip. Morrie hopes to further the
facturer and distributor is great the pensive machine, American firms should relations of the Atlas Novelty Co. by
turnover is naturally limited. Cigarets find the United Kingdom a good outlet contacting the many operator -friends of
Atlas-"coinmen who more and more
account for the largest use of vending for their product.
each day make Atlas their buying headmachines. A six -slot clgaret machine
refills at about $645, while an ultra quarters."

Morrie Ginsburg
On Vacation Trip

deluxe machine would cost twice that
amount.

Need Popular Types

CMMA Holds June
Business Session

Morrie's intentions were to pause in
Co.'s office is located, and discuss with
Julian Kratze future plans for the exclu-

Detroit, where the Atlas Automatic Music

The need of this market is a maCHICAGO, June 25.-The first business sive distribution of Seeburg Symphonochine which has all the attractiveness
of the present ones, but with the ex- meeting of the Coin Machine Manufac- las in the State of Michigan. After De-

ception of the coin -selecting apparatus, turers' Association since the employment troit it is understood that Morrie will
head towards Pittsburgh, where he and

Phil Greenberg, manager of the Atlas

Novelty Co.'s office there, will formulate
future sales plans.

That Fortune Editorial

-0- LOOK

IN THE WHOLESALE
MERCHANDISE SECTION

for the
_ATEST NOVELTIES, PRIZES
PREMIUMS AND SPECIALTIES
S

"To the Editor: Just a line to say that I read with great interest your
comments in The Billboard on our editorial in the June issue of Fortune
magazine. You gave us extremely generous treatment and I take pleasure
in having this opportunity to thank you.-ERIC HODOINS, Publisher,
Fortune."
The letter is in reference to our editorial "New Hope," which appeared
in The Billboard June 4, 1938.

Mrs. Ginsburg, the mother of Morrie
and Eddie, Atlas Novelty Co. officials,
recently returned from a vacation in
Mount Clemens, Mich. Mrs. Ginsburg
is a very active woman and is now busy
working on preparations for the annual
Atlas Picnic at Lake Zurich on July 8,
This picnic, incidentally, Is one of Mrs.

wort.440004Tivite hobbies.
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Rosy Summer
Seen in N. Y.
Big season foreseen as

larger ops grow stronger

-benefits in move

NEW YORK, June 25. - Now that

throngs of vacationers are swarming into
the city and the famous resort spots sur-

He Must Live Right
PHILADELPHIA, June 25.- Again
Cy Glickman, of the Glickman Co.
here, is being called the luckiest man
in the coin machine business. For
the third straight time Glickman has
won on the Irish Sweepstakes. The
two previous races found Glickman
collecting $500 consolation award each
time, and this year he won another
$125 bonus award. "Every little bit
helps," he states, "and who can tellmaybe next year I'll be riding the big

effect a more liberal reception of the

considerably of late, learning more about
conditions and, incidentally, adding a
few sales and live -wire prospects to the
United list of customers.
Clgaret machines still selling well here.

More and more appear in stores, factories, business offices and the like each

week.

Joseph Berkowitz and Dick Chandler
are not getting much sleep these warm
nights. As executives of the Universal
Mfg. Co. they are working night and day
with their half -hundred employees in
order to ship the new Universal Baby
winner."
Midgett jar games to tobacco and candy
jobbers in Missouri and Kansas. Ever
according to Eddie V. Ross, head of the since the company's inception in the
Oriole Coin Machine Corp. "We have fall of 1937 Berkowitz and his genial
learned from constant dealings with for- partner have reported outstanding busieign coin men," he stated, "that these ness. Personnel, including the "head
men are much like the American buyers men" of the Universal factory, is work-

rounding it, operators here are enthusiastic in their forecasts for a banner summer, according to reports. The oonsensus
of opinion seems to be that with a break
from the weather man the months ahead of used games in that both want and
should be real money-makers for coin demand well serviced and reconditioned
machines. Games going to fcreign ports
machine operators.
Many cif the men believe that the pub- must be in first-class shape since these
licity that resulted from the closeness of buyers cannot afford to send them back
the vote when the Constitutional Con- should they sprout a mess of bugs.
"By installing a first-class repair shop
vention till of rights committee killed the
Hirschberg amendment has done much to

el
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ing double shifts and as far as things

concerned with the Berkowitz Chandler group the recession disapare

peared long, long ago.

Prexy of the Great States Mfg. Co.

here is A. E. Sandhaus, an inexhaustible
manned by expert coin machine me- worker and expert on coin -operated machanics plus obtaining the best in used chines of all kinds, who today declared
equipment," he went on, "we have been the G. S. penny line of venders to be
shipping games to our foreign customers moving swiftly from the manufacturing

games on the part of the public as well as
to instill greater confidence in the operatin which they are made. Producing fraternity. The committee cut this of such a high caliber that they are re- room
more games from us all the tion of a new 5 -cent vender, similar in
amendment by the small margin of one ordering
design
color scheme with the now
vote which would have repealed the con- time. In fact," Ross concluded, "we are famousand
penny Sel-Mor, will be begun
stitutional provision against gambling. hard pressed at the present time obtain- within the
next few weeks.
Some of she men feel that if this action ing enough good used games to meet
is brought up at the next session of the the demands of our customers. Ops
Mina Wilcox and Mary MacMurray, in
who have games on hand that they want
legislature it may win out.
charge of phonograph record
at
The demand for good money -making to sell or trade will find us a ready mar- Jenkins Music Co., Kaycee's sales
largest

games appears to have been met by the ket for them."
manufacturers. Bally Reserve has been
leading the pack but some of the other
games ars said to be right on its heels.
With new games making their appearance
weekly there may be many changes in the
popularity picture within the next month.

In the operating field reports indicate
that the days of the small operator are
waning fast. Most of the small operators

have sold their routes to the larger operators, who now seem to have the controlling reins in their hands. With the
larger operators now in the majority the
credit situation is better than it has been
for some time. Of course the consolidation of smaller routes has meant hardships for the small-time jobber who now
has to look farther afield for his business. In the main, however, keeping the
major routes under the control of the
larger operators is seen as a panacea for
many of the ills which have afflicted the
operators here in the past. With the bigger men :n the driver's seat local conditions will he carefully watched and improvements in general operating condi-

music store, report more recordings are
being sold now than have been sold in
any other period since 1925. "The wide
use of automatic phonos is definitely responsible," Miss Wilcox declares, "and
they have in turn increased our business
private sales. Persons who hear a
NEW YORK, June 25.-Local coinmen with
tune or a new band on a phonohave been entertaining more notables of new
in a night club oftentimes come
the coin machine world in the past graph
the store and buy one like it." As
weeks than they have seer_ in many into
result the automatic phonograph men
months. Some of the men arrived early ahere
loyal friends at Jenkins and
last week for the Bill Gersh testimonial other have
stores featuring records, sheet
dinner at the Casa Manana, while others musiclarge
and
the like.
came on for the big fight.
Among the notables seen here recently
Eighty new parking meters are now
have been Ray Moloney, Jim Buckley being
tested In Independence, suburb
and Jack Russell, of the Bally Mfg. Co.: just east
of the city. Mayor Roger T.

Ben Kulick, of Daval Mfg. Co., and Lew
believes they will prove popular
Wolf, of Utica, N. Y. Dave Gensburg was Sermon
and solve the traffic problem at the
on hand to meet the Conte Ei Savoie of same
time.
the Italian Line that brought in Myer

Gensburg with Dad and Mother Gens-

burg, who have been enjoying themselves

time.

kangag Oaf
KANSAS CITY, Mo., Juns 25.-Return of hot weather after a lengthy

cool and rainy season finds manufac-

turers, operators and distributors in
CAMBRIDGE. Mass., June 25.-Full
coin machine field here unamiproof that retail locations did not feel the
reporting increased activity. Sales
the 1937 depression until about January mously
on the upbeat again after a serious
of 1938 or later is contained in the 18th are
lull. Many men in the field attribute
annual report of the Harvard Business the new situation to the cpening of
School report.
resorts, amusement parks and
Full proof that business did pretty well summer
other outdoor establishments boasting

1E4

uint ,,Vezdanorditosr

Ball Gum, Etc.

\\ \

BALTIMORE, June 25.-The type of
used machines which the foreign markets are demanding these days are not
limited to one or two kinds or makes,

Capitol Vending Machine Ce.

7001/2 Woodland St.,

0

CIGARETTE

$30.00

:

:

10.00

.

711111"7.7.

10-15certe-20c

BROOKLYN, N.Y.

I I MI .\\N I

HEY! OPS
LOOK!'
STARS
**** JUST BORN

$2.65 each

DOUBLE DRAW! riANK N
5

.1$0

S

5

4 FOR

$9.75
COMPLETE DEALS.

(Card, Jar, Holder, Tickets)

2280-Doz
2520-Doz

2772,--Doz.
REFILLS.
.

528.00
31.00
34.00

(Cards, Labels, Tickets)
2280 --Doe
$22.00
2520-Dore
25.00
2772-Do.
28.00
PLAY BALL

ARLINGTON

DOUBLE DRAW

1/3 Deposit With All Orders-Bal. C. 0. D.

MONARCH COIN MACHINE CO.

BANK NI1E

1731 BELMONT AYE.,
CHICAGO, ILL.

NO MORE CHISELING
POLISHED ALUMINUM SLOT GUARD COMPLETE

$1 00

WITH SCREWS,

mand, he reports, and many outdoor
parks and the like are sending orders
consistently to help boost business in

105 West Linwood,

general. Hoelzel has been traveling about

ETA

b .\\ WW1 10\ \` \MI I

distributed in this section by his United
Amusement Co. on Main street. Bally

products especially are in great de-

Nashville, Tenn.

9

FOUR. NEV'V

of 1937 the stores piled up both per-

Oriole Enjoying
Good Foreign Biz

Now Bally Rocket, $29.50; Mare, $24.50; Stcner's
Races, $22.50; Doublo Track (Genco), $40.00;
Track Meet, Rose Bowl, $17.50; Bobbs, Forward
March, Speed (Daval). $14.50; Sequence, $11.50;
Short Sox, Neck and Neck, Rugby. $5.00; Horses,
S2.75; Reel 21. $3.50; Reel Spot, $7.50.
All In Excellent Condition. -- 1 /3 Cast.

AND USED GAMES AND VENDING MACHINES

coin -operated machines and
the report.
are employed as business
The report is based on the business phonographs
grabbers.
any rate, a truly big season
of 571 of the larger stores and shows appears inAt
the
offing.
that despite weakness in the last quarter

at a rate which the country could not feature the Hamilton line of products.
Carl F. Hoelzel swears he is "busier
than ever before" as he attempts to fill
orders for machines manufactured and

Cincinnati, OF le.

I WRITE FOR OUR COMPLETE CATALOG OF NEW

where

support.

OHIO SPECIALTY CO.

129 W. Central Parkway,

Used STONER VOGUE .519.501ELECTRO
Games TURF KING .... 15.00 AU

in 1937-not nearly so bad as a lot of arcades, midways and other attractions
the noise then suggested-is also seen in

Latest to enter the manufacturing and
centage and dollar earnings higher than distribution
field in Kaycee is the Hamilfor any year sines 1929, with the excep- ton Enterprises,
Inc., which this week
tion of 19:36.
is
opening
a
in the basement and
Students of economics are now begin- ground floorplant
of
a
building at 727-729
ning to feel that the report is one more Holmes street. Arthur
Hamilton, head
proof that business generally tries to of the enterprise, will T.
his organpile up profits too fast when times begin ization soon when he launch
begins the manuto improve, and hence cause another facture and distribution
of confection
depression. All statistical reports agree
machines. Walt Disney's famous
on the fact that business generally in vending
characters,
for
which
Mr.
has
1936 and 1937 was running up profits exclusive rights to place inHamilton
venders, will

33 50

Balance C. 0, D.

DELIVE

I

$9e 50
58 50

TERMS - 1 /3 Deposit With Order,

IMMEDIATE'

home fires burning.

types of equipment being operated, it Eddie Ross, of Baltimore, was taking in
seems. Most of the men still seem to be the sights, as were several other well phono mad. but indications are that more know coinmen.
games are being handled than for some

"IMPERIAL" BILLIARD TABLE,

Almost New
BALLY RESERVES
WATLING SLOT MACHINES,
25c Play

CIMIMs.11 MLN MI k\ 6.\\\" L, I I .\\\ 1,11M7

%.1 h .\\ 11 I .1

in Palestine while the boys kept the
Sam Wolberg, of
Chicago Coin, also was in town and
practically landed a K 0 punch to the
tions will result, It is believed.
With the consolidation of small routes industry here by introducing a charming,
has come a certain uniformity in the beautiful young lady as his daughter.

Locations

THREE BIG BARGAINS!

Many Coinmen
Visit Big Town

CENTRAL DISTRIBUTING CO.

EACH

KANSAS CITY, MO.

Thank Yon for Mentioning The Billboard.
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provides for a fund of $16,000,000 an-

Locations in the States in business and retailthissub-act
NewCampaign
nually for co-operative education among

DOING A BETTER
AND BIGGER JOB

State universities and under the general
supervision of the Department of Com-

FOR OPERATORS
The Most Preferred and
Most Successful

merce.

Move for resident owners
of locations said to be
making big headway

Base Ball Game

'PLAY BALL'

tions have started a movement here

that may have its reactions all over the
country and may eventually spread to
other lines of business. It is a move to
keep retail locations in the hands of
residents of the State, or to bar absentee

Baseball

Game at the World's Lowest Price .
Player pitches and bats 15 balls, runners
.

.

advance on playing field as well as run
bases on large back panel

lutely New and Original

owners of stores.

Abso-

.

.
.

100''

.

.

Such restrictions on absentees have
had their counterpart in the coin machine field, one State at least having a
license bill introduced in which to ob-

. Legal Every.
Mechanically Perfect
where . . . Get Exhibit's Great Baseball
Game Nowt
.

ONLY

99 50

'HANDICAP'

With $1000 or More Bank Nite as well
(etc.) SKILL POINT
as 2-4-10-20
. chain
AWARDS . - . high scoring .
scoring . . . progressive scoring -5
5
Ball
Beacon
light
.
.
BALL PLAY .
Bumpers -that add extra thousands to
score. Possible to get extra 4000 with
single ball - - . Combines Bumpers and
Holes with new Rebound Action to give

7950

8450
WITH BANK
NITE

lines of business tc residents of a State.
The Patman community preservation
bill will curb the "dangerous spread of
absentee ownership in the retail field
of distribution and will disperse the
concentration of economic power now
centralized in the hands of a few
nation-wide retail combines," it was said
by leaders of the movement.
The federal business educational bill

REGISTER

Today or Write Us Direct

EXHIBIT SUPPLY CO.
CHICAGO

NEW
REELS, JR.
brother of the famous " NEW REELS"

This baby

does not require a jackpot card or h older.
The thrill of playing a Slot Machine, opening the tickets with
Jobbers,
regular slot machine combinaDistributors
tions, in six colors.
Write for
169 WINNERS
Takes in 1260 Is

$63.00
41.00

5c

Pays Out (Actual)

Quantity
Prices.

$22.00
(Actual)
SAMPLE DEAL COMPLETE......$3.45
Deposit Must Accompany All Orders.
real live
Write for complete catalog describing 58
PROFIT

money makers, NEW IDEAS -NEW DESIGNS NEW STYLES

HARDEN SUPPLY COMPANY

802 West Seventh St.,

Sioux City, Iowa.

locations.
Must Sell -All Machines in A-1 Condition from SLOTS

PAYOUTS.
Fair Grounds
Fleetwood
Preakness

Rover, Bally's
Arlington
Stoner Airways
Ten Strikes, A-1
Bally Classics
Snappy

:thallenger
Broadway Angels

$85.00
90.00
32.50
29.50
35.00
34.50
24.50
24.50
18 50
18.50
23.50
23.50
12.50
12.50
6.50

Jennings Extra Bonus
Trojans
Jumbos
Peerless

Double Header
Pamco Parlay
All Stars

15

8.50
7.50
12.50
12.50
10.00
12.50
12.50
98.50

Collies 25c
Jennings Chief, 6c

$ 8.50

32.50
25.50
23.50
Ben Hur Spinner, 25c
100 Watling Rol -O -Tops,
1-6.10-25e, guaranteed like new. Each. 39.50
50 Watling Rol -O -Tops,
Small Jackpot, 5-1019.50
25c. Each
50 Watling Rol -O -Tops
Large Jackpot, 5-10x
24.50
Each
25c.
Steel Cabinet Stands, Each 5.00
Paces Comets

Rays Track, 1937
Paces Races, 1037... 129.00
CONSOLES
Dark Horse
Bang Tails
Galloping Dominoes
Silver Bell
Joker console

$89.50
98.50
105.00
78.50
98.50
Rodeos
OPERATING CONDITION.
A -LL MACHINES LISTED INSPECTED AND ARE ALL IN A 1/3 Deposit Required, Balance C. 0. D.
One Better
Leather Necks
Pamco Ballot

on

VW°

a

YOURTWBUSINESS
BUILDUP

ON A SOLID FOUNDATION

PENNY
ARCADES
MANY NEW ITEMS.
MANY EXTRAORDINARY VALUES.
PENNY ARCADE HEADQUARTERS.
INTERNATIONAL MUTOSCOPE REEL
COMPANY, INC.,

518 W. 34th St.,

New York City.

Monopoly
The New York Times, June 21, 1938,
boldly comes out on its editorial page for
legalized gambling. Its suggestion to
the New York State Constitutional Con-

vention is that the people be given a
chance to vote on repeal of the anti -

lottery clause in the State Constitution.
This is a bold step for so conservative
a newspaper.
It was The New York Times that bestowed editorial favor on novelty pin-

ball games as against payout games back

So it is apparent a vital and well - BIRMINGHAM, Ala., June 26. -"What in 1935. I have always felt that if the
organized movement is under way to is this thing called depression?" ask Max coin machine industry had capitalized
limit ownership of locations and other and Harry Hurvich of the Birmingham on the pinball editorial at that time
been

Order From Your Distributor

4222 W. Lake St.,

No Depresh for Us,
Say Hurvich Bros.

Congress.

you the Hit Game of the Year.

WITHOUT

He stated that the legion will en-

deavor to co-ordinate the activities of
the State Associations of Independent
Business into a broad national educational and legislative program. This program, he said, is designed to aid in the
passage of legislation to curb absentee
ownership in retail trade, to disperse
economic power and to keep it from
being centralized in a few hands, to
preserve the freedom of opportunity in
the United States and to bring about

tain an operator's license a person must better educational facilities for those
have resided in the State for two years. entering trade and industry.
Experience has shown that every State
or city which licenses amusement games Arrangements have been completed to
is overrun by outsiders coming into the put on a weekly national radio hook-up
with many of the members of Congress
licensed territory.
who were co-authors of this legislation,
The location owners' movement in Mr. Daughters said. He announced that
Iowa is led. by the Independent Busi- Independent Business, the official pubness Men's Association, which has com- lication of the Iowa association, has
pleted details of its joint educational been adopted as the official publication
program with the Freedom of Opportu- of the legion.
nity Legion, a national organization of
business and professional men. This
latter organization is a group backing
the Patman community preservation bill
and the federal business education bill
introduced in the last session of

F. 0. B.

The Most Popular
Novelty Table

REGISTER

Charles G. Daughters, executive sec-

retary of the legicn, who has been in
Des Moines conferring with Mr. Cavanaugh and assisting In the preparation
of the campaign, spoke before a mass
meeting of the Des Moines business
men, explaining the national program

DES MOINES, June 25. -Retail loca- of the legion.

Not a Pin Game! . . . No Pins . . .
No Bumpers . . . No Ball Lift or Plunger . . . Not a 1-2-3 You're Out Came

-but the World's Greatest

,I41

The administration of
will be under the direction of the colleges of business administration of the
jects.

ELMER F. DARKOW AMUSEMENT CO.

Vending Co., after checking over the new perhaps a better history could havetoday.
orders for their Imperial coin -operated written for the amusement games
billiard table that have been coming in
Now the amusement games industry is
this past month. "There's no lack of confronted with a more serious problem
biz here," they went on. "In fact, It than ever. When such papers as The
looks like we are going to be forced to New York Times indorse legalized lotincrease our production facilities to meet teries and pari-mutuels that means it
the demand.
is on the way.
"The outlook for Imperials is exceedBut legalized lotteries and pari-a
ingly bright as far as we can foresee it," mutuels
have always meant giving
they continued. "A recent trip thru monopoly to certain interests. Only the

various territories in this part of the most energetic and organized campaign
country revealed that ops look upon our

by amusement games interests can prebilliard table as the balancing wheel of vent such monopolies.
Regardless
of
the
ups
and
their routes.
Pari-mutuel and lottery interests aldowns of other equipment, the Imperial ways
slot machines, and slot makeeps on getting its share of the play. chinesoppcse
cannot win against them.
"If this summer business of ours is
any criterion of what is to come," they Slot machine interests oppose the
concluded, "we certainly will have to table games, and the table games canarrange for larger manufacturing quar- not win against slots.
Payout games oppose novelty pinball
ters. Orders have been coming in here
so rapidly that we believe there is no games, and the novelty games cannot
such thing as a depression. There cer- win against payouts. And so the story

tainly isn't as far as Imperial is con- goes.
cerned, and that goes for the ops who The movement to legalize lotteries and
have this table on their routes, too."
big-time gambling means that a bitter
fight must be put up against monopolies.
The odds will be against the simpler

Sphinx Talks on
Latest Machines

games and perhaps against slots.

The New York Times editorial and the

dangers to amusement games in gamCHICAGO, June 25. -Bill (The Sphinx) bling monopolies will be discussed ediCohen, Silent Sales Co. of Minneapolis, torially in an early issue.
on his monthly trip to Chicago to "see
what is best for the Northwest coin machine trade" picked up an armload of with a new console that has real promise.
baseballs, balloons, knives, razor blades, We also have Keeney's Winning Ticket
etc., all novelty advertising items for new on test in our territory and find it better
machines being introduced by Chicago than Handicap. Jimmy Johnson's new
game is proving wonderful in tests and
manufacturers.
Cohen has just returned from a plane also the new Johnson coin chute. Mills
action double tube payout
trip to Buffalo on a friendly visit to con- has a fast
Demand in our territory for new
fer with Wurlitzer officials. Business is unit.
Mills
brown
(blue front mystery
fair in the Northwest, commented the payout) modelclub
Bell exceeds the supply.
Sphinx.
Reporting on machines seen in Chi- Pace will announce something radically
cago, Cohen said, "Keeney is coming out new soon."

CEDARBURG, WISCONSIN.

OPERATORS --Collect
Over $10.00 Weekly
In your territnry to cash In on "SKILO," a new 1c
Counter

ON $9.50 INVESTMENT. Be the first
from 2 to 5 pennies
Game that Is played like Beano or Bingo. A Penny Skill Game that takes In
chrome. Plenty of flash and player appeal. Compact
on every play. Beautiful cabinet, trimmed withSend
$3.00
cash
with
order,
balance,
$6.50, C. 0. D.
size, width 91/4", depth 6 V, ", height 14,,"
JOBBERS AND DISTRIBUTORS WRITE, TERRITORY GOING FAST.
LAWRENCE, TREET.
MASS.

BONUS SALES COMPANY,

EASTERN DISTRIBUTORS fOR MILLS NOVELTY COMPANY
Mfg. Co.
H. C. Evans & Co.
Croetchen Mfg. Co.

Bally

D. Gottlieb Co.

A. B. T. Co.

KEYSTONE NOV. & MFG. CO.

Daval Mfg. Co.
Western Equip. Co.
"t.7lrengeePS".PH1Agif,A.

SAM MAY & CO., Baltimore distributors, show a wide line of machines,
from venders to consoles, in this display room.

t-tyle70 tt,
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MILLS BIG RACESOkuinothynahrates) $

AK -SA R- BEN

KEENEY'S DERBY CHAMPS III:47.%"ZTIV.V."

BALLY FLEETWOODS
BALLY FAIRGROUNDS

LIKE NEW

GOTTLEIBS FOTO-FINISH

79

roadhouses as such, yet the letter expresses an idea that pinball games may
not be as serious a problem as some
other things:

SO

$25°.°

$175°

SEEBURGS RAY -0 -LIT GUNS Vrita3/2-47'.$100°.°

EXHIBITS gllacCric3!
PBE ccPCtiT

#795°

the market with a coin top showing the last 8 coins, the best pro-

people busy.

tection against slugs.

895°

Serial 51100 PLAIN and (PECK

acAnt, %maim Co:

1124 HENNEPIN ALL PHONES RT. 5509 MINNEAPOLIS MINN.

son, this week placed on the national

market a distinctive new midget counter
game which is called Pick -Em and which
is being manufactured in the American
factory here following a long test period
on location. Game is made of hardwood
and aluminum, is artistidally finished
and has plenty of color. An advantage,

DIAMOND BELL

cars go 40 to 65 miles an hour. Talk

PACES MS $189V
PESRACfS'EP4149s°
(HECK

(New Came)
KANSAS CITY, Mo., June 25.-American Sales Co., headed by Jules Samuel-

crap games.
"We have hazards far worse. For in-

SKILLIUD 71(00RINSIIPMAPYL El 1 49 5°

$595°. EVANS GALLOPING DOMINOES

Midget Counter
Game Is Pick -Em

"Worse Than Pinball"

"To The Journal: In regard to cleaning up pinball machines, it does seem
queer that there's such a campaign
against said machines when so many
worse things go on as they are.
"No one tries to force us to play and
we can quit at any time. In a poker
or crap game it's difficult to check out.
No one speaks about stopping poker or

stance, cars driving like mad on our

7910

BROWNCABINFI-PLAINE

to speak a word against the automobile
industry because of accidents or against

g I 195,0

KEENEY S TRACK TIME 7 COiN PtAY- RED CABINET
URINEF7L(000RmscPirpivi

the following letter in the department
"Letters to the Editor" appeared in The

Milwaukee Journal June 19, 1938. While
the coin machine industry has no desire

g)

GOTTLEIB MULTIPLE RACES
$ 895,0
GOTTLEIB GAMES WITH CLOCK
DERBY DAYS -HI -CARDS -HIT PARADES 8325°
CAROM -CLASSIC -WINNERS- SI295 Zfor
BALLY MULTIPLES EQUIPPED WITH 1,140(5
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In Milwaukee, where amusement
games have been harassed in many ways,

lin
11a 7#

_ S1875.0

DOUBLE RECTIFIER PACKS

WESTERNS AK-SAR-BENS*

The Billboard

Defends Pinball

SPECIALS
BALLY-RESERVES

.(7,

T.

which is being operated directly by the
park management, controlled by Fred W.
Pearce, of Detroit, is due to artistic

highways, endangering the lives of little
children. Especially thru small towns

about danger! Pinball machines never
killed a child nor an adult. They keep

"It's a little diversion for most of us.
Why not cut dcwn on reckless driving
and cut out the roadhouses? Cut out
some of the vile stuff and give cities
and villages that run, as a rule, good
places a chance!
"If some of the narrow mind; would
go out to see the bad roadhouses-comeon girls are in them-and poker games
in dungeons, all under cover, then
there wouldn't be one thing printed
about the pinballs.
"Funny that some of the real danger
and rot can't be cleaned up, seeing it's
housecleaning time! -ONE WHO HAS

decorations and layout carefully designed to fit the atmosphere. The
dominating machines in the arcade are
a battery of the bowling -alley type of
games. They occupy a position facing SEEN ALL SIDES, Bloomington, Wis."
up to one wall, and up above them the
park artist has painted a life-size mural,
extending the full width of the wall,
showing the famous Seven Dwarfs at

Arcade Opens in
Ohio Resort Spot

The above machine is the first

and only Bell type machine on

Built for lc -5c-1 Oc-25c Play
Made Only By

WATLING MFG. CO.
4640-4660 W. FULTON ST.
CHICAGO, ILL.
Est. 1889-Tel.: 00Lumbus 2770.
Cable address "WATLINOITE," mitoses.

1400 Monthly Income'

from PENNIES!
Dropped Daily

Into the

play, bowling on the green, and the alley
they use looks very much like one of the SANDUSKY, 0., June 25.-Penny Arcoin -controlled alleys beneath. Similar
at near -by Cedar Point, renovated
motifs are carried out, and other famous cade
and enlarged, has been reopened under

Disney characters, such as the Three
too, is its small size, for it measures Little Pigs, appear around the walls. All
only 8 by .3 inches and is less than five are done in brilliant colors and with
inches high.
strong brush technique, making them
"The player gets a real thrill playing remarkably realistic.

HAMILTON

Person Welt hint
SCALE

the management' of J. Bernie, of New

Jersey. Set-up is one of the best ever
offered at the well-known Lake Erie
resort, some 100 varied types of machines

having been installed. Majority of the
This attention to atmosphere has done machines, according to Bernie, are new
Pick -Em," President Samuelson reported
much
to
transform
the
arcade
from
just
today as he thumbed thru orders for the
this season and include practically all
clever new product. "He places a coin :mother building into a definite amuse- of the newly introduced types of coin
on the horse he selects to win the race ment center with its own unique asso- machines. Arcade is spotted in the cenand then by flipping a celluloid shaker ciations, and proves once more the im- ter of the resort's spacious midway, is
containing two ivory cubes determines portance of proper attention to display well lighted and efficiently operated
how many moves he gets. Six brightly and surrounding environment for any and the building housing it is resplendent in new paint and decorations.
colored horses ripple across the track, type of machine location.

passing each other until one hits the
tape first. Changing odds pay as high
as 10 to 1. But it's strictly legal and a

-

(New 8th Anniversary Model)

You can't beat Hamilton Scales

for

moderate

investment

and

prompt profits. Build your owe
business and have it paid for in 6
to 10 months. Get your firs:
"Hamilton" at our special
introductory price. nick Use
right spot for it and cora-

the "net" on it.

Mite
basis

of your own test

Any town, large or small_
will produce $4 or bettetaverage monthly profits per scale. Experience
unnecessary. We give you all the suggestions.
needed for successful operation.
Nothing To Pay After First Cost. We Guaran
tee Every Hamilton Scale Against Repairs fel
1,000.000 Operations.

WRITE FOR THE FACTS TO

barrel of entertainment for players and

America's Largest Exolusive Maker, of Person -

operators alike.

Weighing Maohlnes.

"Three different ops here said Pick Em paid for itself in one hour's play.
Another admitted it took 95 minutes.
But with payers enthusiastic over their
winnings and with storekeepers declaring it to be a small gold mine operators
are finding the unique game to be one
of the most profitable available on the

HAMILTON SCALE CO.

Dept. B, 1910 Vermont Ave.,

Toledo, 0.

market today," Samuelson continued.
"As many players as want may play at

the same time. And not only is the
it also attracts other biz into the store.
"All tests have proved sensational during the last six weeks. Others In the
field, Including a competitor or two, are
convinced Pick -Em will be the most
successful midget counter game to be
introduced this season. Orders now are
being taker. and samples are being sent
game a goad looker and business getter,

New Money -Maker for Every Counter

MIDGET-" PICK -EM"

On Test LOCATION "PICK -EM" PAID FOR
ITSELF THE FIRST HOUR. COMPARE
"PICK -EM" AT $4.50 WITH ANY $300.00
RACING cabinet as to playing power.
Not.

automatic payout.

HOW GAME WORKS

Flip celluloid shaker with two red cube:
which determines horse's moves. Six horses
ripple across the track, packed with thrills.
ODDS 2 for 1 to 10 for 1. Play 5c, 10c, 25o.

live -wire jobbers thruout the nation."

Arcade Dominated
By Bowling Games
DETROIT, June 25.-Continued importance of amusement machines in
outdoor show business has been testified again and again in local parks by
new locations and buildings constantly
being devoted to them. Walled Lake
Park, northwest of the city, has almost
doubled the size of the penny arcade,
and installed more machines to make it
one of the most attractive layouts of
its kind in the territory.
rl4uch of

e charm of the new arcade,

PROFITS

B ig profits for storekeepers and players. GUARANTEED best counter game ever operated.

B IG PROFITS FOR OPERATORS WITH
OUR SUCCESSFUL METHOD OF
OPERATION WITH STOREKEEPER.

SAMPLE $4.50

Cash. No personal checks. Quote Quantity Prices
F. 0. B. Factory. Counter Size 8"x13"2./2 lbs. Cheat Proof.

AMERICAN SALES COMPANY
1439 Grand

FREDDIE FISHER, of Schnickelfritz Band fame, snapped while playing a
Bally Reserve in Jax Bar, Minneapolis. Chris Christman, Schnickelfritz
manager (left), is watching the ball take the bumps. The Schnickelfritzers
were on their way to New York when the picture was snapped by Don Leary.

Ave.,

Kansas

City. M.

ADVERTISE IN THE BILLBOARD
YOU'LL BE SATISFIED WITH
RESULTS
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The Billboard

plicates the matter in the minds of the
people, representatives of the coin machine trade also stated.
Promoters of the slot or bell machines express satisfaction that in spite
of the continuous drive against slot
machines, with nothing said in their
favor in the public press, five out of 12
citizens still favor licensing them.
The majority of the people in the coin

Minneapolis

Paper Poll
trade views on
newspaper poll of people's
views on slots
Mixed

MINNEAPOLIS, June 25.-In keeping
with the popular piactice of conducting
polls to determine what the people think
about certain questions The Minneapolis
Journal conducted a telephone poll of
representative citizens and published the
results of the same in a page feature
article Sunday, June 19. The poll question was simply, "Do you favor licensing
of slot machines?" The result as announced by the newspaper gave a vote

of 7 to 5 against the licensing of slot

machines which, according to the paper,
is "a slender majority. But still a
majority."

In its review of the poll The Journal
and in many cases giving names and
addresses of the persons who expressed
them. The weight of opinion of those
opposed to licensing was by far based
upon the objections that the morals of
youth are corrupted, that the machines
are controlled by racketeers, and that
the machines are "fixed" to return
nothing to the player.
In Minneapolis the table games with
token awards have been licensed for
some time and seemingly with apparent
satisfaction until the competition of
table games with slot or bell machines
recently caused friction. In the poll
conducted by The Journal it was easily
discoverable that the big majority of
the people voting against the licensing
of slot machines were not accurately informed as to the difference in slots or
bell machines and the modern table
games, trade members said. Most of
them expressed the well-known phrases
they have seen in the press for yearsthat "youth is corrupted, that racketeers
control the machines, and that the
sucker doesn't get a break."
None of them seemed to be well informed on the development of the modern games business, with its employment rolls, its aid to the retail business, its use of vast quantities of glass,
lumber and other industrial materials.
The continuous attack on the slot or
bell machines thru the years had not

published samples of opinions expressed

WATCH GENCO
NEXT WEEK!

only disgraced such machines with these
people, but they had a tendency to asso-

ciate most devices having a "slot" in
the same group.
Members of the amusement games industry readily admitted the difficulty of

informing the public about the differ-

ence between a modern table game and
the conventional slot or bell machine

Personal, peppy service.

Only the better games.

machine business seem to favor a license
plan for the table games, allowing token

No false testimonials.

awards only, and banning the slot or
bell machine and all cash awards. They
say that such a license system, if left

free from interference and abuse, would
prove satisfactory to all concerned.
They resent the appearance of bell machines wherever a license for table games
is adopted, they state. They argue that

Surer, quicker profitmakers.

the manufacture of the table games
means much more to employment and

Extra -fast deliveries.

in the use of industrial materials in
manufacturing.
In the poll conducted by the newspaper here the prominence of the names
of ladies is noticeable, and also the

Right in price!

variance of their opinion pro and con.

cASO P 0 liStb

Oklahoma City

33 WEST 60th ST.,
NEW YORK CITY
11-15 East Runyon St., NEWARK, N. J.

1435 Bedford Ave BROOKLYN, N. Y.
900 North Franklin, PHILADELPHIA,PA.

nard Boyle. Bernard intends to do when they come into town, these New
some real fishing in Florida waters. We Mexico ops.

will hear all about the "big one" at
offices of Boyle Amusement Co. as soon

The Sooner Novelty Co. reports good
its cigaret counter games.
This firm has taken over the offices of

as Bernard returns home.

sales on

Attractive and serviceable slip-on the Electro Ball Co., of Dallas, which
cabinets for phonos have been demon- had a branch house in this city.
strated to phono ops the past few days
Both operators and distributors are
by E. F. Cowfal, of the Lumi-Chrome
Mfg. Co., of Omaha. The cabinet is expecting a nice run of business during
lighted
and
converts
old
model
the summer and early fall months.
well
phonos into swell -looking units.

The head of Trimount Coin Machine
Co., maker of the Snacks merchandise
vender, Boston, was a visitor in Oklahoma City recently. He was none other

Fitz To Fine -Comb

N. Y. Territory

than David S. Bond. Dave and Mrs. Bond

made a swing across the country to

NEW YORK June 25.-With the de-

California, mixing a little business with mand for the new novelty games on the
increase, John A. Fitzgibbons. Bally's
pleasure.
eastern factory representative here, reSo after a two-year absence from op- ports: "This increase in biz during the
erating activities Fay Horaney lines up past weeks is definite proof to us that
again at the rail and says, okeh ops, ops will buy game; that have real moneylet's go. Glad to have you back in the making power. We have hung up new
operating fold, Fay.
sales records with Bally Reserve and
Bally Bambino, and present signs indiHarold Miller, Miller Novelty Co., is cate that these machines will be hot
becoming real active in his campaign for sellers for months to come.
"The present demand for good moneyState representative. It looks like Miller
will make a good race and stands a swell making games has led us to the point
where
we've decided to fine comb this
chance to go into office. Every coin
machine man in the State of Oklahoma territory so well that every operator will
should get in and support Harold to the find it easy to pick up the games he
hilt. He can do the industry a lot of wants. To do this job we may have to

when the bell mechanisms are sometimes installed in tables or other
similarities develop. The competition good if elected and he needs every ounce
between the table games and bells of support that can be given him. Let's
which always develops when the table put Miller into the office.
games are licensed also greatly coin Several New Mexico operators were
seen along coin machine row the past

the Parka"

"All -Star

newest sensation in
Barrel Board Deals! Made In
either 2280 -holes or 2520 holes size. Shows $40.81

profit on Se board; $69.18

Base hits touch
10c.
proper bases. Made In thick
and thin. Sold to operators

on

ft

Write for details.

A

SUPERIOR
PJRODUCTS, INC.

Dept. X,
14 N. Peoria St., Chicago, Ill.

4

Payout Units, never used, $55.00 Each. Only 89 Left.
Send

1/3 Deposit With

as

Do you know what it means to sell amusement and vending machines (American made) on the continent of Europe?
Only those exporting these articles understand what they must contend with
in order to compete with home industry and other countries with favored nations
trade treaties. One of the hardest problems, however, is the matter of money
exchange and also the coin used to play machines. We are giving a table below
which shows the popular coin used in various countries on amusement and vending
machines and also the value of the coin in United States money, using the penny

as the unit of value. This ratio is based on the exchange rate of the day.

T

MILLS ONE -TWO -THREES
Orders Filled

that coverage as completely as possible,"

Foreign Trade

I/

The

only.

add to our sales force, but our reports
show there is so much of the surrounding territory being neglected here that
coverage of some sort must be had to
help the operator. We intend to supply

week. Yep, they always buy equipment he corfcluded.

LL. -

"S ock it out of

IT

ORGANIZATION

11`

Rice Music Co. reports nice sales on
Wurlitzer phonos during the last few
weeks and predict that they expect the
sales to hold up. Wurlitzer service man,
R. E. Scott, has been in the State assisting phono ops in getting equipment
well lined up for summer.
Florida has a new visitor-a dapper
coin machine man in the form of Ber-

Received.
Shipping Instructions.

BILL FREY, INC., MIAMI, FLA.

VENDERS

GAMES

Country
England
France
Holland
Germany
Bulgaria
Greece

Lithuania
Norway
Sweden

Coin Used
PennyPenny

25 to 50, centimes

5 cents
10 pfennig
1 lena
1
drachma
5 cents
10 ore

20 and 50 centavos
Portugal
2 lei
Roumania
10.. centimes
Switzerland
Czecho-Slovakia 50 heller
Russia

U. S. Value

2 cents
3

to 11/42 cts.

21,2 cents
31/4 cents

1 cent

1/4 cent
1/42

cent

3 cents
SAME
1/4 and 3/4 cts.
11/4
21/2

cents
cents

11/2 cents

Coin Used

U. S. Value

25 and 50 ore

41/42 and gets.

1 escudo
5 lei
20 centimes
1 couronne

41'2 cents

to 12 cts.
3 cents
Franc
5 cents
10 cents
20 to 50 pfennig 61 to 18 cts.
5 cents
5 lena
10 to 20 cts. 1 and 2 cts.
1 to 6 pence

15

kopecks

4 cents
5 cents
4 cents
3 cents

mily7"'"'""L"N"nrarniwNia".-r,
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BARGAIN COLUMN

Gambling Is
Not So Big

$
Mills Sire Front, 100, S. J.
Mills BI re Front, Sc, D. J
Mills Bire Front, 5c, 10c, Gold
Award
Mills Blue Front, 6c, 10c, 25c,

89.00
47.00
47.00
46.00

D. J., No G. A......
45.00
Jennings Chief, 5c. 10c, 260
32.50
Jennings Chief, 60o
66.00
Jennings Chief, Console, 60c
75.00
Jennings Chief, Console, 25c
69.60
CalIle Bells, 50, 10c, 26c, Serial
Nos. ever 91,000
24.50
Caine Baits, Eio, 7 Slot
110.00
Watling Rol.A-Top, Sc, 10c, 25c,

28.00
35.00
22.50
29.00
19.60
36.00

Serial Nos. over 67,000
Watling Rol -A -Top, 50c
Bally Reliance Dice Game
Groetchen Columbia

F. 0. K. Silent Escalator

Paces Carnet All Star, Sc

PAYOUTS
Ticket ... 98.00
35.00

Arlingtos.. 35.00

Clocker.... 35.00

Foto-Fir ish. 27.00
Latonla
Ticket
25.00
Golden

Wheel ... 24.60

Turf Champs 24.60
Derby Day,

no clock .. 24.00

Center Smash

Ticket ...$18.00

Preview,

Ticket ... 18.00
Ticket ... 18.00
Llte-A-Pair,
Ticket ... 18.00
Royal Races

... 17.00

Classic

One Better

Ticket ... 15.00
Credit, Tic.. 12.00
Bluebird .. 13.00
Multi -Play..

9.00
8.00

Queen Mary.

NOVELTY GAMES
Bally Reserve,

Daily Omen $59.00
New Aurcrin 35.00
Silver Flash. 32.00
Hare -N -

Hound ... 32.00

29.00
Stoner RlIces 22.00
Tops

..... 22.50

Dux

Genco Football
19.00

Long Beach.$18.00
Boo-Hoo
15.00
Out Board . 16.00

Auto Derby. 14.50

Chico Derby. 13.60
Home Stretch 12.50
Double

Action ... 10.00

Ricochet

..

9.00
9.50
8.00

Home Run.

Bumper ...
Groetchen

Gottlieb Single Grip
Tester
$8.50

Reel Dice... 6.00

Reel Spot... 9.50
Penny Pak.. 7.50

Puritan

.... 9.50

"21" ....$7.00

Superior

Cie. Mach.. 6.00
Cig. Mach.. 6.00
5 New Gottlieb Derby Consoles...5125.00
Zephyr

......

Galloping Dominos
Paces Races, 20-1 Odds, Black Cab.
Tanforan
Rotary Merchandiser
Bally Bells, 5c, 25c Coln Chute
DeLuxe Sells, Sc, 25c Coln Chute

Keeney lowlette, 14 -Ft
18 Double Cabinets, Like New
25 Single Cabinets, Like New

95.00
69.50
65.00
59.00
47.50
45.00
35.00
22.50
16.50

TERMS: 1 /3 Deposit. Balance 0. 0. D.
F. 0. B. Chicago.
First With the Latest-Ncw Games.
Get Your Name On Our Mailing List.

National Coin Machine Exchange
1407 DIVERSEY BLVD.,

Pegler says actual records
deny big estimates of people's gambling
NEW YORK, June 28. - Westbrook
Pegler, well-known columnist, has evidently decided to be serious in his campaign to insist that the estimates frequently seen In newspapers of gambling
running into the billions of dollars are
not true.
Since the Constitution convention at
Albany considered and rejected a plan
for a State lottery, Pegler has been
arguing that money spent on the races
and other forms of gambling does not
run into the huge sums that it is supposed to do. And Pegler quotes the
actual figures from pari-mutuels, which
are legal in about 20 States. He cites
other figures also where it is possible

BELL

LOWEST

You know of Liberty Bell's tremen.
dons earning power and its trouble.'
free operation - but did you know I

that you can now buy this out.
standing machine at this ridiru.

PRICE

lonely low price $119.50 plus tax.

Think what this means to you Operating the biggest profit pro.'
during console with the smallest'

FOR A

cash investment - and mister,

big profit

that's smart operating. Act quicklyo

as this special low price is for a
limited time only.

CONSOLE

to get actual statistics on gambling.
This is proof, he says, that gambling
is not the big business it is supposed to
be, and that government lotteries would
not take in so much after all.
But Pegler himself has been guilty in
the past of quoting wild figures on
gambling. For some reason when agitation was rife against the Florida slot
machine license law Pegler quoted some
excessive figures of the huge sums the
licensed slot machines were supposed to
be taking in. Pegler seemed to oppose
the licensed slots for some reason. The
excessive sums which he quoted as evi-

dence against the slot machines now

COUNTER GAMES
Gottlieb Triple Grip

Tester ...$10.50

93

LIBERTY

SLOTS
Mills Biro Fronts. lo, D. J

Preakness

The Billboard

AMUSEMENT MACHINES

.NATIONAL'S

Fairgrounds $85.00
Preakneu

w -r --d:770".7,7 "';'77,""7 r7tx 4,7

CHICAGO.

WANTED
MILLS MELON BELLS,

seem to have come from racing interests
who were bent on killing the slot machine license. The federal government
may eventually release some authentic
figures
Florida,

on the slot machine take

In

but meanwhile the figures
which Pegler quoted seem to have been

greatly exaggerated.

Derby Day playing field
(race horse symbols)
$2.50 extra.
Equipped with "Easy -Push" Coin Chute $5.00 extra

Royal Expecting
Big Holiday Biz

in the history of the coin machine
CHICAGO, June 25. -Reynold Polland, able
business. We have been doing plenty

head of the Royal Coin Machine Co.,
last week expressed the belief that from
the looks of things this Fourth of July

of extra hopping rround this past week
satisfying the requirements of operators
everywhere, who tell us they are preweek -end will be one of the biggest paring
for a gala Fourth.
ell rethe coin machine trade has ever known. port that they want ;o haveThey
locaStated Polland, "If business here at tions in thoro readiness with their
equipment
Royal is any indication of the activity that will really go to town in earnings,
going on in other sections of the coun- and that is one reason why t:oey've
try, then I predict this Fourth of July ordered so mt,ch equipment from. the
week -end to be one of the most profit - Royal Coin Machine Co."

MILLS CHERRY BELLS,
MILLS BLUE FRONTS,
BALLY BABYS.

BOX D-126, care The Billboard,
Cincinnati, 0.

SUMMER CLEARANCE SALE
EXTRA SPECIAL VALUE:
20 Bally Turf Specials, Consoles
(Brand New, original Crates) .$79.50 Ea.
3 Bally Saddle Club, Consoles
(Brand New, Original Crates)
AUTOMATIC PAYOUT GAMES:
3 Belly Racing Forms (Brand
New)

1 Bally Stables, Floor Sample
1 Bally Stables, Floor Sample.
Ticket Model
1 Western Ak-Sar.Ben
1 Western Winner
1 Bally Preakness
1 B^Ily Hialeah
8 Mills 1.2.3 (Large Power Pks )

1 Mills Big Race

85.00 EL.
37.50 Ea.
74.50 Ea.

79.50 M.
69.50 Ie.
12.50 Ea.
34.50 Ea.
17.50 Ea.
72.50 Ea.
79.50 Ea.

CONSOLES:

1 Exhibit Longchampe, Ticket
Model

Cleveland Jobber
Holds Open House

1 Evans Galloping Dominoes
1 Evans Skillo, Late Model
2 Paces Races, Black Cabinet

NOVELTY GAMES:
5 Bally Reserves, Slightly Used
1 Bally Booster
1 Bally Skipper

June 25. -Modern Automatic Exchange, jobbing firm, held open
CLEVELAND,

2 Stoner's 'Round -the -World
1 Stoner Stadium
4 Genco Silver Flash

house June 20 and the party was re-

1 Mills Forward March
3 Genco Ski HI
I Genco Carnival
1 Exhibit Track Meet
1 Gottlieb Elm. Score Board

ported to be a success. About 160 operators from Cleveland and Northern Ohio
attended, and all reported that they had
a fine time. Refreshments were served,

1 Chicago Coln Dux
COUNTER GAMES:
20 Deuces Wild, Brand New, Gum

and while this proved to be a decided

drawing card, most of the operators expressed themselves as greatly surprised
at the large stock of new and used machines and especially at the large, well
equipped repair shop maintained by the

Venders

5 Deuces Wild, Used

10 Bally Lite-A-Pax, Like New
2 Exhibit Skill Draws
1 Reel Spot

6 A. B. T. Target pistols, Latest Model

company,

As E. J. Fields, manager, expressed it,
'Coin-ope7ated games have become com-

SLOTS:
Jennings

real service to his customers should

(Like New) ... 1 QDime
1
uarter....
Pam Comets... 2 Nickels

Chiefs. 25 Nickels
10 Dimes.
4 Quarters
8 Half -Dollars
Mills Cherry Bells

plicated, complex mechanisms, and the
jobber who sincerely wants to render a

make his repair shop an important department in his business, rather than
just a necessary gvil. We are proud to
say that we have one of the largest and
most completely equipped shops maintained by any jobber. We employ five
mechanics who were trained at the factories in Chicago, and when we put an
0. K. on I used game, whether It is one
of our own or a customer's, it is really
in good, workable order. That's why we
use the s gan 'Buy from us with confidence'

grata:able

d it has proved to be very

Cattle Cadets...

Watling

1

2

Dime
Nickels

3 Dimes.
2 Quarters

129.50 id.
119.50.Es.
185.00 M.
124.60 Ea.

62.50 16a.

11.50 En.
14.50 Ea.
12.60
17.50 Ea.
22.60 Ea.
22.50 Ea.
29.50 Ea.
22.50 Ea.
17.50 Ea.
18.50 Ira.
19.75 Es.

21.50 Ia.
15,00 Ea.
19.50 Es.

14.50 Et.
7.50 Es.

14.96 Ea.

34.50 ta.
34,50 Ea.
34.50 Ea.
49.50 Ea.

57.50 Ea.

57.50 M.
19.751s.

19.75 Ea.
14.50 Ea.
14.50 ID.
14.50 Ets.

Rol -A -Top ....20 Nickels
22.50 Es.
5 Dimes
22.5015.
4 Quarters
22.50 El.
All above Slots Mystery Payout: In good mechanical condition.
Terms: One-third Deposit
with Order, Balance C. 0. D. Reference: First

JOE GREEN (LEFT) A'

Portland. Me., say that or

quantities. Standing at
Merin/SS Orgariillattien.

'RIGHT), Hub Automatic Sales Co.,
lyurlitzer del-repora phones in big

1g and J.

of the

National Bank of Valdosta.

STAR SALES COMPANY

10$ W. HILL AVE..

EALDOETAi if

AMUSEMENT MACHINES

The Billboard
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Keeney's MultiFree Races a Hit

them more money on the one game. location, has recently moved his operatActually for one price the operator gets ing headquarters from 3826 Main street
two games. Simply by changing the to 204 Center street.

3 -Up panel with the popular fruit symbols to the Across the Board panel with
the
horse -race symbols transforms the
CHICAGO, June 25.-"Our original
to a brand-new one in 15 minutes
Free Races is still doing such a good game
without taking the game off the locajob on location that we naturally ex- tion.
pected favorable reaction to our new "'Send us more 3 -Ups' are typical deMulti -Free Races, but we didn't look

daily
for the first run to be sold out within mands in wires and lettersAsreceived
one operator
the Rock-Ola plant.
two days of our announcement of the at
said:
I
never
had
a
game
that
worked
new game. Multi -Free Races is clicka sining," said J. H. (Jack) Keeney, "to so smoothly and perfectly without
even a greater extent than the original gle service call. In fact it is almost
game, because the 1 -to -3 coin play has unheard of in a pin game of any kindstepped up both the play interest and novelty or payout. Of all payout tables
3-tp, in my 'opinion and experience, is
earnings.
"While Multi -Free Races employs the tops."
same free -game idea as the earlier Free
Races, the play principle has been

changed," he said. "A lighted horse
appears on a backboard track with the
insertion of the first coin and the object is to make a hole matching the
number opposite the horse.

Hot Discussions
On Trade Subjects

Va., June 25.-At the
"If only one coin has been played HOT SPRINGS,
of the Associated Grocery Manthen game issues award in free game, meeting
which is doubled if two coins have ufacturers of America in session here
been played or tripled if player inserted fair-trade laws, advertising allowances,
loss leaders and the use of premiums
three coins.
warm discussion and also
"Horses can be advanced and odds occasioned
some surprise moves from
altered by balls passing thru rollover brought
nationally known manufacturers in the
switches, and a daily double feature field,
which provides a skill shot for each of
the five balls in either obtaining or in While the use of premiums has de-

READ THE FACTS!
A' LAST. THE NEW STYLE COUNTER GAME
BEEN WAITING FOR' BRINGS THE
vE
GREATEST AND FASTEST MONEYMAKING PLAY
PEAL mcCOY POKER
GAME - WITH THE JOKER WILD. EASY TO
PLAYS EASY TO UNDERSTAND'
EVER ORIGINATED'

A

LOOKS LIKE A BEAUTIFUL RADIO ON THE
COUNTER. CABINET OF SOLID WALNUT AND
WITH EXCIUS VE DAVAL
BIRDSEYF MAPLE
SW vEL TURNTABLE BASE

REMOVABLE
IS PRECISION BUILT'
MEC-IANISM IS SILENT CHEAT.PROOF AND
FOO_PROOF. MONEY COMPARTMENT IS EN.
MIRY SEPARATED TO PREVENT COINS FROM
JOKER

JAMMING MECHANISM - ANOTHER EXCLU
SI ,E DAVAL FEATURE

Cad: in with Plum!
ORDER
TODAY!
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Harry P. Drollinger, of Wrenn Sales
Co., returned to Dallas Saturday after

spending several days in the East Texas
oil section. He visited Gladewater, Kilgore and other East Texas cities in the
interest of his extensive music opera-

tions in that section.
T. A. Daniels, of Paris, Tex., one of
the most successful music operators in
East Texas, was in Dallas this week. Mr.
Daniels purchased 10 new phonographs
to add to his already extensive phonograph operations in the East Texas city.
George C. Kidd, president of Kidd
Sales Co., is sporting a brand-new Packard sedan this week which he purchased
to travel the rapidly extending territory
his company is covering in Texas, Oklahoma, New Mexico, and Arizona. Mr.

and Mrs. Kidd left Dallas Saturday for
a 10 -day trip to West Texas, Arizona
and New Mexico. George is one of those
aggressive manufacturers that believe in
giving their operators a straight deal and
then working with them to see that they
get results. His company is building a
fine business on jar deals and sales boards and is shipping merchandise to
all sections of the country.

in the coin machine field, it is
bettering a score, also adds interest to clined
worthy of note that one of the warmest
the game.
discussions, continuing late into a night
"The second run of Multi -Free Races session, was on the subject of the use
was released this week," he concluded. of premiums.
There was wide variation of opinions
as to distribution of premiums in the
Many manufacturers
grocery trade.
consistently oppose this form of sampling and advertising. It was pointed
with some success that a form of
"To the Editor: I would appreciate it out
distribution used by the soap
if you can obtain some information for premium
industry
have no application to
me regarding a horoscope or penny post- the cerealwould
In fact, it was said
card machine originally manufactured by again andindustry.
again that the real trouble
the Advance Mfg. Co., of Chicago. These
is that so many manufacturers push
machines are finished in black with their
premiums at the same time, all
nickel trimming and are a two -column in competition
with each other, so to
affair. As I understand, it is no longer speak. This loads
up the retailers, who
being manufactured, as the machine is in turn object to the
practice when it
obsolete.
becomes
so
prevalent.
"I intend using these machines for
experimental purposes and am in a position to buy quite a number at a very
reasonable price. If the article proves
successful we would have to junk the
machines and construct new ones to
meet our particular needs.-W. H., St. DALLAS, June 25.-The winding up of
State tax collections on vending maLouis, June 4, 1938."
chines in this section has been the cause
of some operators pulling in their older
pieces of equipment. Some local operators are now buying new equipment to
replace the old machines withdrawn.
Local operators are experiencing less
from city authorities than hereCHICAGO, June 25.-Repeat orders on trouble
With the payment of State taxes
the 3 -Up game has made it necessary tofore.
to increase production, Rock-Ola of- out of the way operators will have no

Y. C. Meyers, aggressive operator of
Commerce, Tex., war shopping with local
jobbers the past week. While in Dallas

on location to an. entirely new game machines that have paid the State levy.
by merely changing the backboard panel
Tommy Lott, one of the oldest and
glass and the award chart panel glass,
is extremely attractive to operators be- best known of local operators and who
cause it saves them money and makes has over 200 merchandising venders on

she visited the Dallas operators' market
last week. Mr. Patton was called to
another part of the State and Mrs. Pat-

Interested in
Old Card Venders

Dallas

Demand for 3 -Up

Increases Output

Meyers bought 10 new phonographs from
the Simplex Distributing Corp., local distributor.

W. S. Harper, of the firm of Harper

Bros., Brownwopd, Tex., was purchasing
machines and merchandise in Dallas this
week -end. Other operators paying visits
to the local market were Howard Demard,

of Mineola; A. E. Stokes, of Tyler, and

Ed Malone and E. W. Malone Sr., of
Marshall, Tex.

Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Kidd returned to
Dallas last week from a 10 -day trip to
West Texas and New Mexico. They enjoyed a combination business and pleasure jaunt in their new Packard. Mr.
Kidd said he found business good in the
West Texas area, especially the section
around Big Springs and El Paso. The
Kidd Sales Co.'s new Seven -Eleven
jar deal is still going strong with ops
in West Texas and New Mexico. Kidd
said he found locations having from
two to five of the Seven -Eleven deals
per week.
Kidd did some missionary work with
Charles F. Van Slyke, his distributor,
in El Paso. While in El Paso Mr. and
Mrs. Kidd took a jaunt over to Juarez
and its night spots across the border.
B. Reichel, Kidd Sales Co. representative in New Mexico, is doing a fine busi-

ness in that State.

with Texas enforcement officers,
earning trouble
their only worry from this source has
Mrs. E. C. Patton, wife of one of the
power of the table," they state, "to- as
the payment of State taxes on ma- well-known ops of Mineral Wells, Tex.,
gether with the opportunity of piquing been
State
officials
do
not
bother
chines.
was
pinch hitting for her husband when
interest thru changing the game right
ficials

report.

"The

steady

ton did friend husband's shopping for
machines and merchandise among local
jobbers.

Bert Davis, representative of the
Wrenn Sales Co., accompanied by Mrs.
Davis, left Dallas

SALESBOARD
OPERATORS

Sweden, France and Germany before
they return to Dallas early in the fall.

Read

receipts from the city of Dallas parking
meters has caused the city to consider
bids for new meters. The city's take
from parking meters last year was over
$160,000 and city officials say this can
be materially increased with installation
of more modern machines, as many of
the present meters are out of order.
Dallas was one of the pioneer cities

A decrease of $6,C00 per annum in cash

"DEALS"
A column
ideas,

this week for New

York City. Mr. and Mrs. Davis will
sail from New York on June 25 for a
60 -day cruise to Europe. They will visit
England, Scotland, Norway, Denmark,

325 N. HOYNE AVE., CHICAGO

about new salesboard
deals and personalities.

In the

in the installation of parking meters
to increase its tax returns, and repre-

Wholesale Merchandise
Department

sentatives from several cities in the
United States have come to Dallas to look
over the city's meters and its system of

TAIS WEEK and EVERY WEEK

operation.

Increased oil activities in West Texas

section has helped biz for ops of that
section, especially around Wichita Falls,
where the KMA field is getting a good
oil play. New oil production in that

When looking for dependable and good
ear -ling used and new equipment, write to

SEIDEN DISTRIBUTING CO.
1.24-o Broadway, Albany, N. Y.

THE NEW KEENEY "HONEY"

Introduced this wer and called

three -dial Console game.

area has increased the spending on coin operated devices, according to operators
in cities like Jacksboro, Olney, Wichita
Falls and Vernon.

July 2, 1938

AMUSEMENT MACHINES

'hew Newts
NEW ORLEANS, June 25. -Even if
dogged with a prolonged season of warm
weather, Louisiana is blessed with thou-

sands of miles of winding bayous that
contain teeming numbers of denizens of
the deep, and here at the shores of
these waters are the operators and distributors of New Orleans and other
Louisiana cities, forgetting the troubles
of business and heat of the asphalt topped city streets. But even into the

depths of the bayou country, where
people are met at every turn of the
streams who have never gazed on the
big city, the widely distributed coin

.............

LOOK '971
ELECTRIC GRILLE

FOR YOUR OLD MODEL PHONOGRAPHS

THEY FIT ALL EXCEPT 1988 MODELS
SAMPLE - $10.00.
LOT OF 5 - $8.75 EACH
LOT OF 10 - 8.50 EACH
ACME ELECTRIC SHOCKER

SAMPLE - $9.00
LOT OF 10 - $8.50 EACH
LOT OF 25 - 8.00 EACH

Operators of Paces Races, we can fill your
orders for parts for Paces Races, such as
Paper 11)11s, Mercury Switches, Brakes,

Crank Shafts and other parts at a saying
to you.

Pin Games, Slightly Used and Like New
1 Jennings De Luxe Sportsman
$22.50
1 Pamco Obese, perfect
12.50
2 Jennings Hunter, perfect
7.50
2 Daily Races, pay table
12.50
2 Golden Wheels
22.60
2 Classics
12.50

Rambler
Post Time, Tike new
1 Great
Guns, perfect
2 Preakness

7.50
15.00
7.50
32.50
5 Bally Reserves. like new
60.00
1 Mills Big Race,
like new
70.00
1
Recorder
30.00
1
Bally Entry, used 2 mo.
66.00,
1 Chico Desby
17.50
2 Mills Flasher, like new
60.00
3 Reel (21), like new
3.50
1 Trio
Pact, like new
6.60
3 Bally Bumpers
6.00
1
Skipper
10.00
1
Bally Sidfifield
95.00
1 Peerless
7.50
1 Bally
Zephyr
27.50
1 Bally
Bolus
7.50
4 Reel Races, no gum yen.
8.00
1 Reel
21
3.00
Bally Burs -Eye
30.00
1 Power
Play, novelty game
7.50
1
Ray's Track, check sep., Sc. Ser. 3314
75.00
1
Ray's Track, check sap., 5c. Ser. 4531
90.00
3 Galloping Dom., 5c check sep., old style
head
95.90
PHONOGRAPHS S. U.
3 Mills Do -Re -MI. Ser. 22904, 28252,
22251
$76.00
1 Mills Dance Master. Ser. 11488_ 35.00
1 Rock -Ole
Multlselector. Ser. 8829_ 50.00
2 Mills De Luxe Dance Master
55.00
1

1

All orders must be accompanied by 1/3 deposit In the form of P. 0. Express or Telegraph money order.
All used machines are
offered subject to prior sale. Write and ask
us to put ycu on our mailing list. Get our
complete list of bargains before you buy elsewhere, as we will save you money. The above

prices are erectly() July 2, 1938.

MOSELEY VEND. MACH. EX. Inc.
00 Broad Si.,

Day Phone 3-4511.

Richmond, Va.
Night Phone 5-5328.

1.25 Per DEAL

machine is seen and played to the enjoyment of the "back country" people.
Picture shows are unknown to them;
night clubs are unheard of, but the
cheap entertainment of slots and pin
games is theirs for the asking just
like their bayous have the fish for the
taking. It's a bit of game of give and
take for both parties and no one has
yet complained of bad odds.
While New Orleans still remains closed

to the slots and pay-off pins, operators

The Billboard
SIZE: 1!1'.."
81/4"

DAILY
Famous

Daily

in

Races

First counter

midget!

game w it h Illumination,
Mystery Selection and Mys-

tery Odds! Coin brings up
one or more horses, finish
position and odds, all illuminated! Two dice show
winning horse and finish

position to win! Odds 2-1
to 30-1. Ball Cum Attachment filled without opening machine. ABT slot, last

1o, 5e,

coin visible and Illumin-

10c, 2

ated!

or Com-

bination
Slot.

100%
LEGAL

451
110 V. A. G.

DE LUXE

like a bad summer in the Deep South.

GRIP SCALE

Down this way on a fishing trip this
week came 0. D. Jennings, head of the
manufacturing firm of Chicago. Mr.
Jennings likes this part of the country
for its hunting and fishing, maintaining
one of the best equipped farms in this
Section at Port Gibson up on the

3 -WAY STRENGTH TESTER

Built by a manufacturer who knows
how! These quality features: New
Sure -Grip 6 suction -cup base; new

Button Indicator Control for com-

petitive play!
Chrome Handles
throughout; Anti -Tilt, Tension -Adjustment to suit loca5 0 tion; Bell Adjust-

Mississippi River.

Several local operators have signified
their intentions of going to see the big
fight up In Gotham next week. Charles
Soldano is one of those who has missed

ment to ring at any
number;
Non -Clog
Slot; Separate Cash
Box, etc. Metal Stand,

$2.50 Extra.

very few of the big matches and he

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

refuses to tell us whom he is placing on.

Of course, the German descendants of
the local colony, and one in particular,
are wishing real hard for the older Max.

Ruth Henschel, secretary of the Bell
Distributing Co., is leaving this weekend for a two weeks' vacation at the ole
home town, Mt. Vernon, Ala. Ruth was
recently awarded $50 as a prize for
naming the Dixie Belle for the 0. D.
Jennings Co. She gave the check immediately upon its arrival from Chicago
to a poor widow whose home was destroyed by fire. A bird told us about
this kind act.
Charles Glorioso, operator of Thibodaux, La., was in town for a short time
this week and bought several new machines for his expanding locations.
Gloriaso reports a good summer busi-

ness thruout that section of the sugar
belt.

HI*.

COUNTER GAME

are likewise getting a fair return on
their wares, and in all it doesn't look

date.

Wi.Londe'

RACES JR.

of claws and merchandise venders report
that business is holding its own despite
the warm days. Phonograph operators

And the latest on a local operator is
his sudden flare up over finding that
roaches have been playing havoc with
his merchandise stock. At least a dozen
fellow ops have been trying to figure
out a way to kill the invaders without
hurting the stock or placing destroying
elements where the patrons can see
them. To get roach -proof stock seems
like the best suggestion brought up to

87

D. GOTTLIEB & CO.

2736-42 N. Pauline St.

CHICAGO

5 CST A WPM RUN
$10..

BASEBALL IS HERE

wi$ $$$

PAYS 4 PAYS
$loo
$50
sin

>.

TAKE YOUR PICK FOR PROFIT

...""

HOME RUN -1000 Hole -Form

NIT BY PITCHER SOc

STOLEN BASF

SACRIFICE NIT
LEFT FIELD FLY 2Sc

IS.
RICHT FIELD FLY ICIt

is.

3490 Takes in $50.00 Pays average $26.00 Price
51.32

201

LINE DRIVE

The BIG HIT -400 Hole -Form 3625
Takes in $20.00 Paysaverage $9.16
Price

S0.761/2

a

CHAS. A. BREWER & SONS
"Ike Largest Baud sed Card Hesse la the World"

6320-32 Harvard Ave.

CH ICAG0,1,1.5.A.

AEA

LIST PM MI sante attlinl see PUN a NM MI sataut

Summer Sale -500 Games -A-1 Condition -RUSH YOUR ORDERS
$ 9.50

Carnival
Ricochet
$14.50
$ 7.50'
Races
22.50
Chico Baseball
26.50
9.50
Silver Flash
21.50
8.50
Easy Steps
29.50
Sensation
11.50
7.50
Equalite
7.50
Speed
11.50
El Toro
7.50
29.50
Batter Up
Ski HI
29.50
Fire Cracker
22.50
7.50
Beam Lite
Track Meet
14.50
Mercury
29.60
11.50
Bulls Eye
Turf King
18.50
Power Play
10.50
Basketball (Exhibit) 14.60
War Admiral
19.50
Rose Bowl
33.60
14.60
Cargo
Zephyr
.
All of Our Machines Are Carefully Serviced by Expert Mechanics Before Leaving Our Premises.
A One -Third Deposit Is Required With All Orders, Balance To Be Shipped C. 0. D.
Auroran
Bobs

Bumper
Buttons

.....

Bambino Features

ACE DISTRIBUTORS

Last -Ball Suspense
PECK'N.
5 -Star FINAL.
1260 Tickets
1260 Tickets
1260 Tickets
@ 5c, $83.00. @ 5c, 583.00. @ 5c, $63.00.
Av. Payout,
As. Payout,
Av. Payout.
$40.50.
$42.00.
$99.85.
Av. Profit,
Av. Profit,
Av. Profit,
$22.50.
$28.16.
THE HOTTEST MONEY-MAKERS, at the lowest

prices, IN THE HISTORY OF THE JAR DEAL

BUSINESS! Sold under our famous 7 -day money back guarantee. PRICE $1.25 per Deal In dozen
Refills Include 1260 Tickets.
Lots for Refills.
Jackpot Card E nd Jar Label. Jars 250 Each. Card
Holders 25c Each. Complete Deals $1.75 per Deal In
Dozen Lots. Sample Deals 52.25 Each Complete

or $6.00 for all three complete. 1 /8 Deposit With
Order, Balance on Delivery.

WINNER SALES CO.

PICK A WINNER WITH WINNER.
CHICAGO, ILL.

3307 ARMITAGE AVE.,

Ind your oorrispondence to advertisers by men Conine The BIllboard.

where 'almost' does the trick," declared
Jim Buckley, general sales manager of

1/3 Deposit, Balance C. 0. D.
PACE COMETS - Like New, 5c Play, $42.60 - 10c Play, $45.00.
DOUBLE SAFES, Like New, $22.50 - SINGLE SAFES. Like New, $17.50
BALLY RESERVES, A-1 Condition, $55.00

Bally Mfg. Co., discussing the popularity

of the Bambino bumper baseball game.
"The home -run rollover," Buckley explained, "operates only when there's a
man on home plate.
"The last bump with the last ball may
bring a runner home from third and put

a man on the home plate just in time
to score a home run, thus often pulling
a hopeless game up into the pennant winning class or so close to victory that
the player simply can't resist 'going to
bat* again. The players are going for
this idea in a reallly big way and as a
result Bambluo is as big a hit in the
regular novelty class as Bally Reserve is
in the 'reserve' class."

NEWARK. N. J.

GUARANTEED

CHICAGO, June 25. -"Another case of

GET A HIT.

1125 BROAD ST,

THE MARKEPP C 0 CLEVELAND,
.:, INC.OHIO,

CINCINNATI, OHIO,
1412 Central Parkway.

3328 Carnegie Ave.

14 -FOOT SKEE BALLS and BANK ROLLS, $49.50
$ 7.50

Bumpers

19.50
29.50
7.50
6.00

Genco Football
Hare n' Hounds
Home Runs
Madcaps
Master Vendors

Peanuts)

(Toys,

Like New

Silver Flash
Short Sox

Ski HI

Skippers
01

Da

8.00
Sol
All Games Ouaran

AUTOMATICS

$29.60
6.00
29.60
12.50

Turf Champs

,H Ialeahs

'Fair Grounds
Stables .
Tanforan

(New)

)

$22.60
19.50
69.50
59.50

.... 74.50

$22.50
RAY GUNS.
IIM,s
19.50
Shoot-a-Lite .......,.$25.00
SjtMels
25.00
Seeburg Ray-O-Lltes.. 119.50
vs Cash With Order, Balance C. 0. D.

MYCO AUTOMATIC SALES COMPANY,

746 S. High St., Columbus, Ohl*

;;I

--

BAMBINO
REAL BASEBALL THRILLS!

Cl

7,41A.CeSS
Reward for French inven-

tions draws big showing
of new ideas

* PLAYERS RUN BASES!
*20 RUNS POSSIBLE!

NEW HOME RUN LIGHTS!
ALL AWARDS METERED!

PARIS, _June 25 -Fourth annual exposition of coin machines came to an
end with good reports from all con-

cerned. The show was said to be unique
in several ways. It was the first devoted
entirely to the amusement type and
vending machines; it was the first to
exhibit a large number of French -made
machines. The 5,000 -franc premium of-

Proving as great a
sensation in regu-

hr novelty class as
Bally Reserve is in

reserve class!

$10.00

Try at least a sample and let the cash

BANKss

box convince you.

July 2, 1938

AMUSEMENT MACHINES

lw Billboard

NIGHT

PAT. NO.

Award Cards

2109678.

fered was the magnet that drew them
in; it was the smallest and one of the
most successful that has been held.
When the doors closed at 4 p.m. all
had smiles, manufacturers, dealers, operators and buyers, with perhaps Rene
Godin, sponsor, and the two French
beauties who were acting as hostesses
having the widest grin. Salesmen representing the exhibitors, while not divulging the number of machines sold,
said they were satisfied.

In these days or intense operating competition you can't

afford NOT TO KNOW just
exactly what each machine you
buy will do for you. If you

want the TRUTH about each

machine so that you can really
get your money's worth . .
.

NUT TIME TRYe

1OLE

to 3
Thousands on location
months . . . now earning more
than ever! Collections excel pay1

out profits in many loca-

Order BALLY

tions !

RESERVE today for

the biggest dollar's
worth of earning power

PATENT
NOS.

and long life you've ever

2063108
2082708
2109678

known.

Write for circulars on MILLWHEEL, LITEA-PAX, LINCOLN FIELDS, SPORT PAGE.

BALLY MFG. COMPANY
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

2640 BELMONT AVE.

All the local dealers handling Ameriportations. Mico, representing Genco
and the Chicago Coin Machine Co., had
the largest display with 18.
The machine winning the 5,000 francs
offered by Revue de l'Automatique for
the most popular French -made game
was the Dynamic, manufactured by
Michelet. It is of the bumper type,
built high, having a vertical table; it
should have much appeal, being cheap
and occupying little space.
Many interested English visitors were

can machines showed their latest im-

noted while we were looking around.

.

Featuring 1 $1.1:),.1 $5.00

Washin7tnn

iY

tSIE1M.s.

Pat Newnam Dies
a San Antonio
SAN ANTONIO, June 25.-Pat Newnam, pioneer operator of San Antoni0
and an outstanding leader in coin machine activities in Texas for several years,

passed away at his home here June 21
after an illness of several months.
The passing of Newnam leaves the
San Antonio operating group sad and
without a much -cherished leader, and
the entire State of Texas will feel the
loss of his influence and good counsel.

display were of the bumper type, the of times, but on June 20 the Great Umothers Football, Hockey, etc., had a fair pire called him out for the final time
success, but the luxurious American at bat. He won't face the pitcher on
tables, about 75 per cent of the total, this side of life any more as he did for
had the appeal and the crowd.
several years as a professional baseball
He was a former Texas League
Bob, the bartender, and a half dozen player.
player, manager and umpire.
waiters were kept busy serving a thirsty baseball
Newnam
was with San Antonio, Beaucrowd. They were the only ones with- mont and Galveston during his playing
All
had
a
sour
puss
thinkout a smile.
days and also managed these clubs. He
ing of the forthcoming convention at served
as a Texas League umpire in

make the trip.

1.000 Holes.
$60.00
Takes In
24.65
Pays Out ...

M

Among those we saw were Messrs. Goddard, Sheffers, Mellor and Main and
many others whose names we did not get.
The attendance was strictly invita- He served as an officer in the State opertional. Police at the door kept the ators' association and was always a leader
crashers away.
in his local association activities.
About 90 per cent of the machines on
Newnam had been called "out" a lot

the same Salle, the Temperance League.
Rene Godin expressed regrets that the
usual large contingent of British dealers,
iyers and newspaper men were unable

BASEBALL

--ALSO AT-

At this, the smallest of the expositions,
there were 31 exhibitors, showing 250
machines, 12 showing 36 games of French
design.

rr

COIN MACIliNF

Highlights

BALLY RESERVE

L"4

1924. He also played with the St. Louis
Browns in the American League. He had
a wide friendship among both the play-

ers and executives of organized baseball.

PLAY
BALL
600 Holes
$30.00
15.25

Takes In
Pays Out

Featuring 2 $5.00.

Only

S1.14ucsi, Tu
TO

NEW LOW PRICES NOW IN EFFECT

GLOBE PRINTING CO.
1023.27 Psiicc St.

PHILADELPFilA, PA.

r MinrIcr?rdAl'AF?t,M:i5,1541.,

WURLITZER $149.50 ea,
(Lots of 10)

SINGLE MACHINE-Y1 b0.50. 616A-$189.50. P12-479.50. 716-8159.50.
ROCK-OLA, Late 1938 Model, $79.50.
KEENEY'q
USED CIGARETTE MACHINES.

.4

ROWE ARISTOCRAT
(6 Columns)

"EWART & McGUIRE
8 Columns)

-;:rinriat 1n37-n-an

$22.50
$27.50

BOWLEHE
(PRACTICALLY NEW)

,7M1.50

S44,:r3E KAUFMAN ^AV'

9

50% Deposit, Balance C. 0.
(61 R6

250 W. 54th St.. N.Y.

.411SVIIQW..7..7=DEMPISIct'iMIWPFir

ADVERTISE IN THE BILLBOARD - YOU'LL BE
SATISFIED WITH RESULTS

A PARTIAL DISPLAY of a complete new line of premium and salesboard
items featured by Seiden Distributing Co., Albany, N. Y.

JOE CALCUTT'S

SALE
ANNUAL
20TH

/

0

"VEMCO" ALWAYS HAS IN STOCK THE MOST COMPLETE SELECTION IN AMERICA
4.11
OF GUARANTEED RECONDITIONED AND NEW MACHINES INCLUDING

ROM PHONOGRAPHS ,1-11411 AUTOMAT/CS, cowsoal
NOVELTY PIN 6/11015, COUNTER GAMES, VENDORS,A
5CA115,ARCADE AfACNNES, PARTS, St/PPUES,

era

2 Jennings Racing Clubs
2 Keeney Navy
4 Mills Clockers

GUARANTEED SLOTS
15 Mills 5c Cherry Bells or Venders_ $74.50
27 Mills 5c Blue Front Mystery Bells or
Venders with or without Gold Award 59.00
17 MIlls So War Eagle Bells or Venders 46.00
37 Mills So Skyscraper Bells
37.50

12 Mills 5c Lion Head Bells
4 Mills So Cross Diamond

1

each or five for
2 Mills Post Times

34.50
Escalator

Mills Tycoon
2 Pamco Royal Races
3 Stoner Air Races
2 Stoner Turf Champs
1

7 Mils 10c War Eagle Bells
45.00
11 Mil s 10c Blue Front Mystery Bells
Venders,
Award

with

without

or

9 Mille 25c Blue Front Mystery Bells
Venders,

with

without

or

Award

2 Watling

5c

Twin

Jackpot

Vendors

Gold

65.00
FOK
22.50

2 Watling 5o Rol -a -Top Mystery Bells 35.00
1 Watling 25c Twin Jackpot Bell
22.50
Payout

Lary

1

35.00
Jenrings Single Jackpot Bell
12.50
Pact 6c All -Star Comet Mystery Bell 29.60

PHONOGRAPHS
24 Mills

Do -Re -MI

12

Phonographs,

Records

$ 99.50

Mills De Luxe Model Dance Masters,
12 Records
64.50
3 Mills Regular Model Dance Masters,
12 Records
53.50
3 Mills Model 801 Hi -Boys, 12 Records
29.50
14 Model "K" Seeburgs, 15 Records 175.00
22 Model 616 Wurlitzers, 16 Records 165.00
2 Model 716 Wuilitzers, 16 Records 165.00
12 Model 416 Wurlitzers, 16 Records 155.00
12 Model 316 Wurlitzers, 16 Records 150.00
3 Model 412 Wurlitzers, 12 Records 109.50
1
Rock-Ola Multi -Selector, 12 Records 89.50
21

1 -BALL AUTOMATICS
7 Bally Arlingtons
4 Bally Preakness
21 Bally Fleetwoods
18 Bally Fairgrounds
11 Bally Stables
12 Bally Golden Wheels

$34.50
34.50
79.50
79.50
56.50
24.50
69.50
27.50
59.50
18.00
18.00
11.00
27.50
79.50
19.50

7 De Lice Model Preakness
9 Bally Racing Forms

8 Bally

Entrys

2 Bally Classics
2 Bally Multiple

4 Five Ball Bally Traffics
12 Gottlieb Foto Finish
3 Gottlieb Multiple Races
4 Jennings De Luxe Sportsman

READ
V

14 Brown Cabinet 5c Cash Mode

4

18.50
18.50
18.50
11.75
11.75
15.00
15.00
15.00
17.50

5 Exhibit Skill Draws
4 Exhibit Red Dogs
6 Daval Penny Packs, Latest Model
1

A. B. T. 5c Five Jacks

1

Exhibit Love Meter

1

Exhibit Disposition Register
Exhibit Personality Indicator

1

Eagle,

$ 8.00

Wild

3 Exhibit Track Time
Write for prices and descriptive circulars

on

new counter games.

PERFECT CONSOLES

VENDING MACHINES

Paces

Races

$195.00
7 Brown Cabinet 5c Check Model Paces
Races
215.00
11 Black Cabinet 5c Cash Model Paces
Races
125.00
4 Black Cabinet Sc Check Model Paces
Races
140.00
5 Cash Model Bally Ray's Track
90.00
4 Check Model Bally Ray's Tracks
85.00
7 Jennings Derby Day Consoles
62.50
5 Jennings Liberty Bell Consoles
62.50
4 Jennings Flashing Thru's with Stands
37.50
9 Bally Skill Fields
99.50
2 Evans Bang Tails
115.00
3 Evans Galloping Dominos
115.00
3 Bally Club House
65.00
5 Check Model Pace King Pins
195.00
4 Check Model Marathons
215.00
Note: Paces Races, King Pins and Marathons
can be supplied in either 20 or 30 payout,

100 assorted Columbus Venders, operated only
one week and absolutely like new. Write for
prices

other Information.
12 Sel-Mor Merchandisers
and

$ 5.00

Model 32 Columbus Vender
10.75
1
Columbus 5c OK Vender (Sample) _ 6.00
2 Century Merchandise Venders (Sam 1

Wes)
5.75
We are also distributors for and are In position
to extend you rock -bottom prices on the complete Columbus, Norris and Century lines of
venders. Write for descriptive circulars, prices
and other information.

ARCADE MACHINES
1

Bang -a -Deer

three

Rifle

Machine,

used

weeks

NOVELTY PIN GAMES

$199.50
(Floor Sample)
79.50
1 Bingo Moving Picture Machine, original price $275.00. Now only
69.50
7 De Luxe Grip Scales
12.00
1 Keeney Targets
Ray Gun
49.50
We are also In position to supply all types of

3 A. B. T. Archers
3 Bally Air Ways
2 Bally Springs

complete Arcades as planned by Exhibit. If
you are Interested in Arcades write for circular

whichever desired.

$ 7.95

19.50
17.50
1 Bally Cross Line
7.95
1
Budget
5.00
4 Chicago Coin Dux
29.50
2 Daval Speeds
19.50
I Daval War Admiral
37.50
3 Exhibit Basket Balls
27.50
1 Genco Ski -HI
32.50
3 Genco Juniors
14.50
1
Buckley Hop Scotch
5.00
1 Mills Tournament
14.50
3 Mills Forward March
15.00
1 Mills
Neighbor:
5.00
1 Rock-Ola Jig
Joy (Brand New)_ 22.50
1 Stoner
Races
21.50
5 Stoner Stadium
18.00
2 Stoner Stadium (Brand New)____ 27.50
1
Stoner Around the World
15.00
3 Stoner Auroran
22.50
1 Stoner
Daytona
19.50
1 Shyvers Line Ur
5.00
1 Totallte
5.00

WHAT THEY

APOUT

7 Deuces

Gold

62.00
4 Milts 25c War Eagle Bells or Venders
45.00
or

300.00
___
22.50
18.00
___
14.50
14.50
18.50
24.50

2 Mills Railroads

Front Venders
42.50
Mills 5C Escalator Silent Front Vender
29.50
Mills 6c Single Jackpot Front Vender 12.50

or

4 Daval Reel Spots

0.0.

TH
ANY DOUBT
RE

"WITHOUYOU SENT US
GAMES
TH E CLEANEST

EVER
WE HAVE

BEST

AND
RECEIVED."

1

Blow

Ball

Arcade equipment,

either In

single

JOE CALCUTT
Front sections

COUNTER GAMES

19.50
39.50
79.50

7 Mills Big Races
41 Mills 1-2-3 Tables, furnished either
with fruit or tobacco reels -$62.50

Mystery
1

$ 29.50

-

units or

showing various size layouts ranging In price

from $500.00 to $5,000.00.

of crown for Mills War
Sc, 10c or 25c, complete with

frame and reel

$3.00

glasses

Without frame and reel glasses
1.76
Aluminum rear sections of crown for Mills
Escalator Type machines
4.00

Reel Strips for Blue Fronts -per set of
three

(tin part only). Each
Genuine Bell Locks for slot machines

.00
1.00
1.25

Locks for pin,games
Cloth bags to cover slot machines
(Phonograph Accessories)

.66
1.00

Reels

PHONOGRAPH RECORDS -Some of
all kinds such as Decca, Brunswick,
Victor, etc., packed 100 to carton.
no less sold -assorted, no two alike,
per 100
Auxiliary Speakers for Mills Phonographs

3.09
7.59

Amplifiers for Mills DeLuxe and Regular Dance Masters

( Brand New) _ _ _ 32.58

Amplifiers for Mills DeLuxe and Regular Dance Masters, and Model 801
HiBoys (used)
Rotary Converters,

Volt DC

either

24.541

or 110

32

37.50
(Supplies)

Adams Five Star Ball Gum,
case of 50 boxes
Per case of 100 boxes
Mints, per single case
Five -case lots, pe case

per half

$ 6.00
11.75
7.76

Ten -case

lots, per case
100 or more cases for same shipment,
per case

VEMCO SPECIAL Collection

Books,

3

dozen

per dozen
Standard Collection Books,
(no less sold) for

7.2E
7.1E

6.50

1.50
1.00

NOTE: All machine parts listed are either
used or closeouts, are offered subject to prior
sale, and after this lot Is sold, the prices will

again be regular.

POOL TABLES
CALCUTT DELUXE ARISTOCRAT
COIN OPERATED POOL TABLES,
SIZE 41/2 x 9',
NEW
$262.50
SLIGHTLY USED
187.50

...

CALCUTT DELUXE ARISTOCRAT

SCALES
7 Rock-Ola Lo -Boy Scales

$38.50
29.50
49.50
5 Mills Dial Scales
15.00
5 Jennings Premier Dial Scales
15.00
5 Jennings Vender Scales
15.00
If you are Interested in purchasing new weight
scales phone, wire or write for prices on your

COIN OPERATED POOL TABLES,
SIZE 4 x 8',
NEW
$237.50
SLIGHTLY USED
162.50

3 Pace Aristo Scales
2 Watling Scales

exact requirements.

PARTS & SUPPLIES
(Slot Accessories)
Front sections of crown for Mills Blue

Fronts, 5c, 10 and 25c, complete with
frame

and

reel

glasses

Without frame and reel glasses

TERMS
To speed deliveries 1/3

Certified Deposit must
accompany all orders. We
ship Balance C. 0. D.,
F. 0.
B.
Fayetteville.
North Carolina.

REFERENCES
Bradstreet & Dun; any Bank In
Fayetteville, N. C., or
your own Bank.

$4.00
2.75

THE BEST MACHINES
"FOR
CONSISTENTBUY FROM
AND SERVICE
LY 1 ALWAYS
VEMCO."

WHO
C
"LIKE EVERY OPERATOR
YOU

DEALS WITH

MYSELF

BY

ONLY EXPRESS
'YOU'RE THE TOPS'!"
SAYING

THE
VENDING MACH NE
COMPAN
9nc.IC ECIONIII IAI CTREET.COUETTnam c
r

!Mrlierr#1071V-74

AMERICA'S MOST SUCCESSFUL MUSIC OPERATORS REPORT

NATI

INWIDE OMAN

F

211KECtiii

..THEY MEET IT WITH WURLITZER Model 24
Music operators know what America wants in automatic music entertainment. From coast to coast they

report a demand for the widest

possible musk selection-For rich,
lifelike tone-for fully changeable
cabinet illumination.... The Wur-

Autolitzer
matic Phonograph meets
all these demands. That's

why established music

operators, the country
over, are strong for Wurlitzer. It's the finest guarantee of sound, substantial profits!

The RUDOLPH WURLJTZER CO.
NORTH TONAWANDA, N. Y.

Canadian Factory:

RCA -Victor Co., Ltd., Montreal,
Quebec, Canada

MORRIS NANKIN,

Hankin Music

Co., Atlanta, Georgia, says:

"We go for the Wurlitzer
Model 24 in a big way. In
addition to many other advantages, we find that we save
time and money on records,

F. A. BLALOCK, F. A.

each week without changing
the entire set, and the customers still have a larger variety

trust the Rudolph Wurlitzer Company will always
put at least 24 records on any models they manufacture."

replacing

a few new 'hits'

to select from."

B. Amusement Co., Pensacola,
Florida, tells charming Mrs. Blalock and operators
everywhere: "Our trade is demanding 24 -record

phonographs from us in no uncertain terms.

ROY BANGS,

Novelty
VICTOR CORNELIUS,

Eastland, Texas, says:
"I have never seen so

many profitable fea-

tures built into one
instrument as there
are in the Model 24.

The 24 -record Capacit+ pleases the
publi.:. The distinc-

tive cabinet illumination pleases the location 3wner. There's

no service trouble ...
and tuat pleases me!"

I

DeLuxe

Co.,

Little

Rock, Arkansas, reports: "Response to

the Model 24 has
been most gratifying.
Both locations and
patrons are more satisfied, because the
24 -record
capacity
gives me greater op-

OLD

ONLY TO
4,

OPERATORS

portunity to cater to

individual tastes.
Without exception
my locations have
shown a very worthwhile increase in
weekly take."

WIIRI IT7FR AUTOMATIC PHONOGRAPHS

